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player. Uncertainty is the normal state. You’re nobody special.

(He makes to leave again. guildenstern loses his cool.)

guildenstern. But for God’s sake what are we supposed to do?!

player. Relax. Respond. That’s what people do. You can’t go through life
questioning your situation at every turn.

Tom Stoppard, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead

The relevance of historical fact for sociological analysis does not rest on the
proposition that there is nothing in the present but the past, which is not true,
or on easy analogies between extinct institutions and the way we live now. It
rests on the perception that though both the structure and the expressions of
social life change, the inner necessities that animate it do not.

Clifford Geertz, ‘Centers, Kings, and Charisma:
Symbolics of Power’, Local Knowledge
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Note on Spellings and Inscription Conventions
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seems awkward, I have retained the more familiar Latin spelling of some
names or terms.

The inscriptions in the text and catalogue reproduce the conventions of the
relevant editions.



Map 1. Synchronic map showing all the major sites mentioned in the text (it shows
the fourth-century locations of the tribes in Epiros, according to Hammond 1967)





KEY Α–Α1. Temple of Herakles and the altar: Beginning of the third century bce
Β. Christian Basilica: Fifth to sixth centuries ce Γ. Ancient Temple of Dione: Second half
of the fourth century bce Ε1. Hiera Oikia: Earliest remains dating to the second half of
fourth century bce, with later additions dating to the beginning and end of the third century
bce Ε2. Bouleterion: Beginning of third century bce ΣΤ. Stadium: End of third century
bce Ζ. Temple of Themis and the altar: Beginning of third century bce Η2. Roman build-
ing: Early Roman period Θ. New Temple of Dione: End of third century bce Κ. Stepped
retaining wall: End of third century bce Λ. Temple of Aphrodite: Beginning of third century
bce Μ. House of the Priests (?): Second half of the fourth century bce Ο–Ο1. Prytaneion
and the extension to the north side: earliest remains dating to the second half of the fourth
century, but most date to the third century bce: some later additions. Π. Precinct wall: Second
half of the fourth century

Map 2. The sanctuary of Dodona today (adapted from S. Dakaris 1996: 24 and 25) ©
The Archaeological Receipts Fund, Athens



Introduction

‘The king died and then the queen died’ is a story. ‘The king died and
then the queen died of grief’ is a plot.

Forster 1927: 116–17

You are in a tavern in a small town somewhere in Epiros in north-west Greece,
in the second century bce. A travelling mantis––a seer––comes round the tables
offering oracles, healing, initiation into secret mysteries that will bring good
fortune. He’s standing close to you, whispering intensely about his awesome
powers, when the tavern’s owner overhears his pitch and tosses him out. The
man standing next to you raises a cheer and then, in the way of tavern conver-
sation, introduces himself, calls for more drinks and launches into a story.

The man’s name is Lysanias. A few years ago he and his woman, Annyla, were
blessed with the birth of a child, a boy. Everything seemed to be going well, until
he was visited by a disturbing dream. Not being one of these superstitious types,
he could usually forget about such things, but this dream repeated itself a few
nights later. Now, some people might go to the local wise woman, but he was
afraid it might create gossip. So when a mantis came knocking on his door, he
invited him in for a consultation . . .

The mantis told him that his dream almost certainly meant that the child was
not his––and, for a very reasonable additional fee, he could concoct a curse
against the man who’d done the wicked deed; perhaps throw in an amulet
to keep his woman out of trouble; maybe brew up a potion, so that she’d have
eyes for no one but him . . . Now, some people might have bought everything
the mantis had to offer, but Lysanias had never had much use for that sort of
thing. He bid the protesting mantis goodbye, and tried to forget what had
happened. But a seed of doubt had been planted that kept growing. What if it
was true that the child wasn’t his? Each day, his anxieties multiplied. He began
to think that people were talking about him, laughing at him, behind his back.
Maybe the mantis himself had spread the story, resentful that Lysanias had
refused his wares. Finally, he felt he couldn’t bear it any longer. He told
his household he was going to make a pilgrimage––he must attend the Naia



festival––and set off for Dodona. And when he reached the sancturary, this is the
question he put to the oracle:1

Ε� ρωτ� Λυσα-
ν�α� ∆�α Νάον

κα$ ∆η�να(ν) · % ο&-
κ �στ$ �ξ α&το'

ΟΙ—— τ* παιδάριον

, Α� νν-λα κυε.

Lysanias asks Zeus Naos and Dione whether the child Annyla bears is from him.

Now, obviously, the context is my creation, but it is a fact that, some time in
the second century bce, a man called Lysanias did present a lead tablet
inscribed with this question to the oracle at Dodona.2 We do not know what
procedure Lysanias or other consultants used to present their questions, nor
is it clear how they received their answers. Nevertheless, since excavations
started in 1875–6, approximately 1,400 lead tablets have been found at the site
of the oracular sanctuary of Dodona. These tablets, dating from the sixth
century to around the end of the second century bce, contain questions from
men and women, slave and free, addressed to the gods, for the most part to
Zeus ‘Naios’ or ‘Naos’, and sometimes also to his companion at the site, the
mysterious goddess Dione.3 Occasionally they also seem to record replies.

Unfortunately, we do not know what answer Lysanias was given, but in
such a situation, concern about Annyla’s behaviour––or that of her possible
lover––might well have prompted him to follow the advice of the mantis and
commission a curse tablet against his rival, or, indeed, to control his wife. A
similar scenario may have been behind the creation of the following vivid
curse:4

Παρατ�θοµαι Ζο-
�δα τ0ν Ε� ρετρικ0ν

τ0ν Καβε�ρα γυνα.κα

- [τ]� Γ� κα$ τ4 Ε5 ρµ�, τὰ βρ�-
µατα α&τ��, τ*ν ποτα̃, τ*ν 7-
πνον α&τ��, τ*ν γ8λωτα,
τ0ν συνουσ�ην, τ* κιθ{φε}άρισ[µα]
α&τ�� κ0 τ0ν πάροδον α&-
[τ��], τ0ν 9δον<0ν>, τ* πυγ�ον,
[τ*] (φρ:)νηµα, {ν} ;φθα[λµο<�]
- - ααπηρη(?) τ� Γ�.

I assign Zois, the Eretrian, wife of Kabeira, to Earth and to Hermes. I bind her food
and her drink, her sleep and her laughter, her meetings and her cithara playing, her
entrance, her pleasure, her little buttocks, her thoughts, her eyes . . . the earth.

Introduction2



The curse describes the binding of a woman, bringing her image more
sharply into focus with each aspect of her that it binds. Taken out of context,
the text might describe the crucial moments of a seduction, rather than a
curse.5 A description of her surroundings grows in detail, suggesting, first,
how she behaves, then evoking how she moves, before focusing on parts of
her body, until finally we look into her eyes. It is almost as if the reader has
caught sight of Zois from across a room, perhaps at a party, and watches her
for a while, until suddenly she feels the gaze and looks back.

It is something of a surprise to realize that this description, so evocative
of this woman’s charms, is a curse or katadesmos, designed to exert some form
of control over its target. The writer ‘dedicates’ Zois to certain underworld
gods, giving her over to their authority, ‘binding’ her (in the idiom used in
these texts), along with certain parts of her body and particular aspects of
her behaviour. Zois was probably a hetaira, a woman hired to entertain at
symposia, or drinking parties. These words, scratched onto a lead tablet
some time before the end of the Hellenistic period, survive as testimony
to somebody’s desire to stifle her attractions, and, perhaps, frustrate her
commercial success.

Such vicious petitions to the gods are not what we expect from the Greeks,
renowned for laying the foundations of Western civilization––scientific
hypotheses, architectural concepts, political models, and other intellectual
achievements. Nor, thinking back to Lysanias, do we expect the fathers of
rational thought to try to resolve their problems by using a system as appar-
ently arbitrary as an oracle. So, how should we regard these two activities: as
simply early forays into what we could describe as ‘black magic’––recasting
their practitioners as masters of the Dark Arts––or would it be better to think
of them as examples of the irrational, aberrant, and furtive behaviour of
a silly few?6

In fact, although the term ‘magic’ still appears unselfconsciously in studies
of certain ancient practices, most historians now take the approach that
simply applying such culturally dependent labels as ‘irrational’ or ‘magical’
tends to be of little help in understanding particular activities or the society in
which they are practised.7 Instead, more recent approaches have sought to
rehabilitate these practices. In the case of oracles, commentators have helped
modern minds to grapple with this bewildering phenomenon either by
elucidating their operation, for example, by explaining the mechanisms of
kleromancy or inspired prophecy, or by finding functionalist explanations for
their widespread use, for example, recognizing the potential of oracles as
disseminators of international information to travellers and politicians.

Attention has largely focused on the oracle at Delphi and the notion of
an oracle as an instrument for group decision-making. Scholars have noted
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the interaction of socio-political function and geographical location, in
particular exploring the role of marginal interstate sanctuaries as political
entities.8 Although a great aid to understanding, such analyses tend to over-
look the different contexts of consultations––this is particularly noticeable in
their use of comparative material.9 In particular, little consideration has
been given to the place of divination in the lives of individuals and the kinds
of concerns about which they chose to consult an oracle.

In the case of curse tablets, Faraone has argued that their essential feature is
their use within agonistic relationships, ‘that is, relationships between rival
tradesmen, lovers, litigants, or athletes concerned with the outcome of some
future event’;10 and he suggests that, in fact, a number of these relationships,
across the curse categories, may relate to larger political conflicts.11 In particu-
lar, he argues, curse tablets act as ‘pre-emptive’ strikes in competitive contexts
where the curser (the weaker party) fears imminent defeat. This insightful
explanation helps modern readers to see beyond the initial ‘magical’ aspect of
these curses, and, crucially, locates the role of cursing within ancient Greek
society, drawing attention to its adversarial context. However, although there
may be what Faraone has called a ‘defensive stance’ in some of the texts,
detailed examination suggests that it is not at all obvious that the person who
would most often employ a binding curse is ‘the perennial “underdog” ’ that
he describes, resigned to losing the competition in question.12 In fact, close
inspection of the curse corpus raises questions about the extent to which
an explanation that turns on competition is adequate for many of the curse
texts.13

In current studies, we rarely find divination and curse-writing explored
side-by-side. This seems to be a legacy of the discipline of ancient history,
in which oracle consultation has been partially redeemed by scholars as a
legitimate, if still bewildering activity of the ancients, while, in contrast,
curse-writing for a long time has not featured on intellectual maps at all. Its
shameful resemblance to ‘black magical’ activities seems to have pushed it
ne plus ultra, beyond the bounds of what was considered worthy of study.14

Nowadays, even though curses are stirring scholarly interest, the division
seems to remain entrenched in our approach.

In contrast, this study is intended to further understanding of the nature
and significance of these two practices for ordinary men and women of the
ancient world. It considers these two activities together, in the belief that they
share particular characteristics and a particular cultural role: that is, that
oracle consultation and writing curses were both strategies by which ordinary
ancient Greek men and women, individually and collectively, expressed and
managed aspects of the uncertainty and risk of everyday life.

In using the term ‘risk’ I am fully aware that, like ‘magic’, this multivalent
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modern term is difficult to apply to contemporary activities with any
precision, let alone to the activities and attitudes of a people in another time
and place. After all, even relatively recently it was still being used to describe a
statistically quantifiable, neutral entity. Nowadays, as any swift trawl of news-
paper headlines quickly reveals, it has a far from technical meaning. We use it
to describe the ghouls that have grabbed our imagination and resonate with
our current fears, rather than those that may be, objectively, considered
dangerous. Risk has entered the arena of corporate jargon, where it is ener-
getically assessed using a variety of weapons: forecasting, expert advice,
scenario-planning. But as it has gained in popularity, it has lost the sharp
edges of definition.

This study will draw on the theory that risks are socially constructed,
that is, that different societies, and different groups within a society, perceive,
explain, and tackle uncertainty about the future––specifically, future dangers
or risks––quite differently.15 Facing the uncharted future, with all its horrible
possibilities, means contemplating the impermanence of stability and pros-
perity, the inexplicable nature of misfortune––and different cultures map
this unseen territory differently. Their choice of landmarks turns on their
particular world-view. The dangers they select as important depend, at least
in part, on a culturally specific network of beliefs, for example, about the
origins of misfortune, their relationships with unseen powers, mortal and
supernatural, their understanding of their own capacity to act. The theory of
the social construction of risk draws attention to the ways in which society
makes and remakes the meaning of this term; I explain this approach to risk
in more detail in Chapter 1.

One way to explore risk or danger in ancient Greek culture would have
been to trace use of the Greek word kindunos (‘risk’, ‘threat’, or ‘danger’)
through the literary sources. Its meaning seems, at first glance, close to our
own colloquial use.16 However, this study set out to understand more fully the
day-to-day experiences of risk and uncertainty among Greek men and
women that were not captured in the literary sources. To this end, it concen-
trates on two bodies of texts: the published question tablets composed by
individuals for use at the oracle at Dodona and the corpus of katadesmoi or
curse tablets, dating from the sixth to first centuries bce. The first part of this
book will concentrate on oracles; the second on curses. Together, these texts
provide comparative, as well as collective, indices of aspects of risk and
uncertainty in ancient Greek culture. These can be summarized, very briefly,
as follows: those who used oracles were uncertain and wanted to be sure they
were making the right choice; those who turned to curses were usually already
in a situation of danger and wanted to limit the damage their enemies might
inflict.
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Before turning to the texts themselves, I shall try to set them and the
practices that they represented in their cultural context. In the ancient Greek
world, engagements with the supernatural were mundane, many, and varied:
a spectrum of interactions at different social levels, involving different mortal
and supernatural personnel and conducted with a variety of intentions.
Alongside state-organized events, we stumble on a vast market in super-
natural services, made available to ancient Greek men and women by both
institutions and individuals. Chapter 2 of this book examines the nature of
this market: from the men and women who roam through our sources selling
divination, curse-writing, healing, and initiations into mysteries, to the many
different kinds of oracular sanctuaries scattered across the Greek landscape.

In such a world, in which the gods were constantly providing signs to those
who could read them, why, when, and how did an individual engage with the
supernatural? In Chapter 3 I use material from and about the oracles of
Didyma, Delphi, and Dodona to investigate both how the Greeks represented
oracular consultation to themselves, in terms of both explicit instructions
and the stories they told about it, and the evidence for actual consultations.
Chapter 4 provides more specific information about the oracle at Dodona––
its geographical and socio-political context, as well as the possible methods of
consultation that were used at the site.

Chapter 5 comprises a catalogue of questions (and, very occasionally,
answers) that men and women posed to Zeus at his oracle at Dodona. The
catalogue, organized by theme, includes the published texts, as well as a few as
yet unpublished, presented by the late Professor Christidis of Thessaloniki
University, at a seminar at the Centre for the Study of Ancient Documents in
Oxford University, which he kindly gave me permission to use. He was kind
enough to say that he thought that the management of risk and uncertainty
provided a useful explanation of the use of the oracle at Dodona, and
described to me a number of other oracle texts from Dodona, which
he considered might be relevant to this study. His generosity and insights
were invaluable. In Chapter 6, I have provided an overview of the catalogue,
including consideration of the subject matter and timing of questions; the
identities of the consultants; the language and behaviour of their inquiry;
and, finally, how these tablets can help us to understand better the use of
oracles by individuals between the sixth and first centuries bce.

The texts in the corpus of ancient Greek curse tablets show individuals
confronting risks of a different sort. Their authors seem usually to have
been contemplating an imminent danger––often a person or people––that
they wanted to control. Returning to the figure of the itinerant curse-seller,
Chapter 7 provides some general information about the practice of writing
and selling curses. The following chapters (8–11) examine the body of pub-
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lished curse texts, identifying the circumstances in which men and women
created curses; what or whom they selected as the targets of their curses,
and why. The chapters are, for the most part, organized according to the
taxonomy of curse tablets currently in use. However, within this structure
I question both existing interpretations of particular tablets and the
boundaries and/or current descriptions of these categories of cursing. In
particular, I examine those curses for which no context is immediately
apparent or for which the current popular explanation of competition as the
motivation for composition does not work. Instead, with some support from
comparative studies of witchcraft in other cultures, I suggest that in many
cases phthonos, or envy, often lies behind the creation of such katadesmoi.17

These texts are testimony to a particular social environment, in which contact
with the gods was frequent and occult violence was a reality; a world in which
other people’s envy, fuelled by gossip, helped nurture intense spiritual
insecurity.18 In such an environment, cursing was both an essential explan-
ation of, and a weapon against, misfortune, while oracular consultation
seemed to offer crucial insurance.

Usually, the project of ancient history cannot hope to capture the richness
of events as they were experienced. These texts bring us vividly into contact
with daily life in ancient Greece, especially Athens.19 Dug up from graves,
and wells, found nailed to temple walls, or discarded in the rubbish pits of
long-abandoned temples, they record the voices of ordinary, sometimes
anonymous, Greek men and women, voices that are rarely, if ever, found in
the polished bons mots of the usual historical sources. These tablets record the
unselfconscious emotional responses of ancient Greek men and women, from
all levels of society, in fervent, sometimes ferocious, appeals to the gods.

Here are plotting politicians, and those conspiring against them; young
noblemen who ran drunk and dissolute through city streets, and the women
who danced, played, and otherwise entertained them at parties. Here are
artisans who carved the pediments of great temples; farmers selling wood
or sowing land; tradesmen anxious to set sail; chorus boys with crushes;
shopkeepers and publicans, doctors and actors, net makers and silver workers,
flour sellers and seamstresses. The tablets in these two collections take the
reader on a journey across the teeming ancient city––to the docks, the theatre,
the lawcourts, brothels and garrisons, markets and workshops, private parties,
political meetings, international festivals. In these texts, women plead with
the gods to stop their men from deserting them, and call down supernatural
vengeance on those who have stolen their partners. Men question the
paternity of their children; merchants try desperately to corner the market.
Slaves beg to know how to escape their masters, while male and female
prostitutes are both desired and detested for the potency of their charms.
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Hope, lust, jealousy, envy, love, the sickening stab of fear, the festering
irritation that grows into loathing––across thousands of years the intense
emotions of the writers of these texts still resonate.

As this suggests, working with this material has involved an inescapable
process of re-creation. First, of course, there are the problems of translation.
Many of these tablets are fragmentary; the Greek is illegible or illiterate, or
just impossible to make sense of.20 When there is a text to work from, a second
process of re-creation inevitably takes place, that of piecing together its
meaning. Most of the oracle and curse texts provide some information:
perhaps about the writer (named or anonymous), with more or fewer details
about his or her context; the setting (perhaps just the name of a city, perhaps
a specific institution like the Athenian lawcourts); particular relationships
(with mortals and/or with the supernatural); or circumstances (experiences
undergone, problems to be faced). When we read a curse or oracle text as a
document of social history we inevitably try to extract what it can tell us
about the circumstances in which it was composed. Usually, that means not
just the sequence of events that have occurred, but the motivation behind
the writing of the text. However, what we glean from this information will
depend, in large part, on how we, as readers, put it together.21

The problems of how we ‘read’ a text have been much discussed elsewhere.
To make my point without entering the dense thicket of literary theory, I will
turn to E. M. Forster and his explanation of the difference between ‘plot’ and
‘story’, which I briefly quoted at the beginning of this chapter.22 The full
quotation reads:

‘The king died and then the queen died’ is a story. ‘The king died and then the queen
died of grief’ is a plot. The time sequence is preserved, but the sense of causality
overshadows it. Or again: ‘The queen died, no one knew why, until it was discovered
that it was through grief at the death of the king.’ This is a plot with a mystery in it, a
form capable of high development. It suspends the time sequence, it moves as far
away from the story as its limitations will allow. Consider the death of the queen. If it
is in a story we say: ‘And then?’ If it is in a plot we ask: ‘Why?’ That is the fundamental
difference between these two aspects of the novel.

Using Forster’s terms, this book is about the plots behind these two bodies
of texts: it sets out to find out ‘Why?’ specifically, ‘Why did he or she write this
text?’ Two levels of answer to that question––two plots––can be supplied, and
I am interested in both of them. The first is about the motivation of the writer
in the process of creation: why did he or she need to write a curse or question
the oracle, what was his or her concern? This first plot is about the circum-
stances of composition. The second has a larger purview: it concerns the
collective cultural understanding that meant that choosing to write a curse or
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oracle made sense and appealed to an individual. In this way, considered both
individually and together, these two collections of texts help us to reconstruct
certain aspects of the ancient Greek imagination. These tantalizing glimpses
of everyday life reveal ancient expressions and perceptions of risk and the
discourses and institutions it helped to shape. As we explore this culture’s
attitudes to risk, we also gather insights about its perceptions of identity,
power and authority, cause and responsibility.

The Greeks were like us; they were unlike us. The challenges this presents
for trying to understand their cultures have been discussed expertly else-
where, and I will not attempt to describe them again here.23 Suffice to say
that in most cases discussed in this study, a multiplicity of possible plots
may emerge from each of the texts. In making my choices, and trying to
understand what this environment was like, I have turned to comparative
anthropological work, including studies of witchcraft in twentieth-century
England and explorations of the role of occult violence in South Africa.24 I am
not claiming any kind of unique insight into the meaning of these tablets.
The fragmentary nature of the remains of this ancient culture demands that
we remain flexible and creative in how we approach it.

This leads me to my final point: my interest in exploring the management
of risk and uncertainty in ancient Greek society grew out of my work as a
scenario writer, helping businesses and organizations to think about their
long-term strategies, by writing stories about the different ways in which the
future might play out. From multinational energy companies investing in
emerging economies to international organizations looking at the tragedy
of HIV and AIDS in Africa, these projects have drawn my attention to the
various ways in which different cultures conceive of risk and uncertainty––
and the crucial importance of taking account of them in cross-cultural pro-
jects. As the world becomes increasingly interconnected, how will people
think about risk, and how will they manage it? My hope is that this book will
not only shed some light on the ancient Greek experience, but also prompt
thought about our own.
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Exploring Uncertainty

Cattle, Absence of, . . . . 17

Entry in the index of E. E. Evans-Pritchard 1937: 5471

Two anecdotes from ancient Greek literature to start us off: one concerns the
precarious nature of everyday life; the other a situation in which the dangers
are more immediate. Together, they frame a spectrum of attitudes to the
unknown future. The first occurs early on in book 1 of Herodotos’ Histories.
It describes the visit of the wise Athenian ruler, Solon, to the Lydian King
Kroisos.2 The monarch arranges for his visitor to take a tour of his treasures
and then, obviously expecting this to sway his guest’s response, asks him to
name the most fortunate man he has met while on his travels. Much to the
sovereign’s dismay, Solon replies with a series of anecdotes about individuals
who have lived humble lives, seen out their days contentedly and managed
to die before suffering any great disaster. In response to the king’s surprised
and increasingly vexed interrogation, the wise man describes the instability
of human life: no man can be judged to have been fortunate in his life until it
is finally over.3 At any point, an individual may have to confront deformity
and disease, experience evils, or endure childlessness.4 These unpredictable
catastrophes are the party favours of the gods, who like nothing better than to
tantalize a man with light and laughter, and then push him out into the cold.5

Herodotos’ subsequent account of the downfall of Kroisos goes on to
demonstrate the truth of Solon’s conclusion. Kroisos consults the oracle at
Delphi and is told that he ‘will destroy a great empire’. It never occurs to him
that the empire might be his. He invades Persia, is defeated in battle, and is
captured and held prisoner by the Persian King Kyros. When he later sends to
Delphi to complain that the gods misled him, he is told:

Not even a god can escape his ordained fate. Croesus has paid for the crime of his
ancestor four generations ago . . . Loxias wanted the fall of Sardis to happen in the
time of Croesus’ sons rather than of Croesus himself, but it was not possible to divert
the Fates. However, he won a concession from them and did Croesus that much good:
he managed to delay the fall of Sardis for three years . . . Croesus has no grounds for



complaint as regards the oracle. Loxias predicted that if he invaded Persia, he would
destroy a great empire. Faced with this, if he had thought about it he would have
sent men to enquire whether the god meant Cyrus’ empire or his own. Because he
misunderstood the statement and failed to follow it up with another enquiry, he
should blame no one but himself for what happened.6

The second anecdote is from book 3 of Xenophon’s Anabasis, or Persian
Expedition, probably written in the 360s bce. The author is trying to raise the
morale of the officers of the Greek mercenary army with which he is serving.
They are in desperate straits: betrayed by their Persian escorts, most of their
generals and captains have been captured and put to death. They are far from
home and surrounded by hostile tribes. That night, Xenophon has a vivid
dream that prompts him to call a meeting of the army’s remaining officers.
They discuss the situation, the condition of their men, their low morale and
how difficult it will be for them to fight. ‘But,’ Xenophon says, ‘there will be a
great rise in their spirits if one can change the way they think, so that instead
of having in their heads the one idea of “What is going to happen to me?” they
may think, “What action am I going to take?” ’7 His advice fires up the officers
in his audience. They, in turn, appoint new leaders and rally the troops.

Both stories concern mortal ignorance in the face of supernatural
knowledge. Both emphasize the importance of caution in dealing with infor-
mation about the future. But the conclusions they lead to are quite different.
Solon’s account describes the everyday experience of living in a world where
inexplicable catastrophes happen suddenly, reversing fortunes, toppling king-
doms. It stresses mortal impotence, although its vision of man is that he is not
wholly helpless: information about his future is available, if he can keep an
open mind. The oracular priestess, the Pythia, seems to suggest that if Kroisos
had checked his assumptions about the first oracle by consulting her once
more, he might have learned the truth. The possibility of a different outcome
seems to hang in the air, yet Herodotos makes it abundantly clear here, and, in
fact, throughout his history, that man cannot escape his fate. Mortals are
helpless in the face of supernatural power: a man may consider himself lucky,
but that is because he has, on the whole, no idea of what is in store for him. To
that end, he may seem blind and foolish in how he chooses to behave––not
just that he chooses wrongly, but that he thinks that his choices count at all.
The story of Kroisos’ fall raises a theme that recurs throughout the Histories:
the inevitability of fate and the fragility of fortune, usually cast into high
ironic relief by man’s blatant misapprehension of what the gods have told
him.8

A similar contrast between the helplessness of humans in the face of
questions about what to do, and the omniscience of the gods, occurs in the
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Anabasis. An almost programmatic statement of this occurs at 6.1.21, as
Xenophon is considering taking up the position of leadership he has been
offered.9 He describes how he realizes that, ‘It is unclear to all men what the
future holds’ and decides to sacrifice to the gods, in the hope that this will tell
him what to do.10 This pattern––an admission of helplessness followed by
divine intervention––occurs in other key places: for example, Xenophon’s
divinatory dreams each follow an explicit reference to a state of α� πορ�α, that
is of ‘being at a loss’ about what to do.11 However, Xenophon, in contrast,
advocates action and engagement: it matters dreadfully how he and his com-
panions choose to act. He clearly believes that the gods know what the future
holds, and gaining access to this divine data is a crucial part of his campaign
strategy. As was customary on military campaigns, he repeatedly makes sacri-
fices on the battlefield in an attempt to glimpse the future and divine his
army’s likely success; and, as we see from this example, he also interprets
dreams and watches for omens.12

The narrative reveals that his concern to garner supernatural support con-
tinued off the battlefield: at home, too, oracle consultation was an important
element of Xenophon’s decision making. However, this does not mean that he
abandoned his autonomy to divine mandate––far from it. As an example we
can examine the question he put to the Delphic oracle as he contemplated
joining Kyros’ expedition and going to war: ‘To what god shall I pray and
sacrifice in order that I may best and most honourably go on the journey
I have in mind, and return home safe and successful?’ The phrasing of his
question suggests that, in fact, Xenophon had already made up his mind to
join the campaign, since his question seeks divine protection rather than
divine guidance. This is underlined by the reaction of his friend, Sokrates,
who observes that it would have been better to ask the oracle a series of
questions, starting with the question whether it was better to go on the
expedition or stay at home.13 It obviously pays to be cautious: after all,
Sokrates’ final comment to Xenophon is that ‘Since this was the way you put
your question, you must do what the god has told you.’

These two stories provide complementary perspectives on the attitudes of
the Greeks to future uncertainty. In both cases, the gods possess knowledge
about the future and mortals must try to engage with them if they are to work
out the right course of action, either in response to imminent misfortune,
or to gain an advantage. Herodotos’s tale of Kroesos’ downfall vividly
sketches the gulf separating bewildered mortals from the tricky gods. Advo-
cating submission, if not resignation, this story sets the stage for the rest of
Herodotos’s programme.14 For Xenophon, the gods are still distant, but not so
devious. His suggestion that the Greek mercenaries make the decision to take
action could be described as a psychological ploy, but Xenophon’s personal
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divinatory activities suggest that it is backed by belief that it is possible for
mortals, with supernatural support, to shape their own future. They may even
obtain that support without asking directly––piety is helpful in this regard.15

For Herodotos, piety is also important, but the tale of Kroesos demonstrates
how a mortal’s attempts at (and certainty about his own) piety may simply
not be enough to save him from his fate.

These examples describe some situations in which mortals might seek
divine intercession, but the information they provide is, of course, limited
and mediated by their literary form. We are left wondering about the day-to-
day activities and beliefs of ordinary ancient Greek men and women. The
glimpses we are given of the behaviour of Xenophon and his fellow officers
on and off the battlefield suggest that some Greeks, at least, did not assume
the kind of passive stance of acceptance towards the uncertain future that
Solon seems to suggest. But if you were not facing the immediate dangers of
war, how did you think about and guard against the hazards of an uncertain
future? In an environment bristling with threats of many different kinds,
which ones merited your particular attention? Did your perception and
expression of risk differ according to your position in society?

RISK, ABSENCE OF?

My argument is that the values of ancient Greek culture prompted its
members to focus their anxiety about the uncertain future on specific
situations in their lives, situations that were felt to present significant
potential for great danger or opportunity. Oracles and cursing were used in
response to such situations: these were the ‘risks’ of an ancient Greek com-
munity. But is my juxtaposition of ‘ancient Greeks’ and ‘risk’ coherent, or
merely an inappropriate projection of modern ideas onto another––in this
case, ancient––culture? Am I just  (to return to the quote at the beginning of
the chapter and anthropological misapprehension of which it is a reminder)
looking for meaning in all the wrong places?

Similar and related problems frequently emerge in anthropological, as well
as historical studies. A particularly prominent and useful example is the
debate around use of the term ‘magic’, and I will draw on recent forays in this
area to illuminate this question of cross-cultural comparison. This digression
has particular relevance, since ‘magic’ is one of the categories that has been,
and continues to be, used to describe oracle consultation and cursing.

First stop must be the long-appreciated anthropological concepts of ‘emic’
and ‘etic’, which have recently been used to frame this question of definition
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with regard to ancient ideas about magic.16 Emic and etic approaches deal
starkly with the semantic problems inherent in examining the values, beliefs,
and practices of another culture from within the mindset and language of
one’s own. Emic approaches describe those internal to a language or culture,
while etic are intended to provide a neutral reference language, to be used
to make objective cultural comparison. The problems presented by such a
simple approach have long been recognized by anthropologists: the ambition
to get inside the minds of those of another culture, as the emic approach
suggests, is particularly troubling in the case of ancient history where any
fieldwork is obviously impossible. But the aspiration for neutrality of the etic
approach is also flawed: a single, all-purpose definition of magic is just too
blunt a tool to be able to distinguish variations between different societies
across time and place, or different groups within a single society. And it
raises the question of how this objective quantity is to be constructed: in
the attempt to assemble a reference language, the chances are that any
commentator will necessarily import his own cultural bias.

Another way of casting this disagreement has been in terms of essentialist
vs. linguistic approaches.17 Whereas the former seeks a single (modern)
definition (of, for example, magic as the opposite of religion), the latter
involves tracing the use of particular terms and how they change over time or
place. We have just observed the kinds of problems inherent in trying to
create a single definition. There are particular difficulties in using ‘Greek
religion’ as a comparative quantity with which to define other activities, since,
to quote John Gould’s succinct summary, ‘Greek religion was fundamentally
improvisatory’: there was no single ancient Greek religion, no central church,
no liturgical canon.18 Ritual activities were shaped by the different
circumstances of their practice and the (changing) experiences of their
practitioners.19 Nor can we point to the divine personnel involved: the
‘chthonic’ gods associated with, say, a practice like curse-writing––and, as we
shall see, with some necromantic forms of divination––may be associated
with darkness or the underworld, but they are not a force of evil, standing in a
simple opposition to what is good, as the devil does in modern conceptions of
black magic.20

This brings us to the linguistic approach: the idea of tracing a term’s
development at first sight seems more promising. However, for Greek culture
during the period under discussion it also raises questions. For example, the
Greeks seem to have had no directly translatable term for, or concept of,
magic––and certainly not subcategories of good, bad, or black magic.21 The
possibly relevant terms come down to us filtered through a variety of different
discourses. What might seem like useful contemporary descriptions of
particular activities must be treated with caution and in context: we have to
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ask who is making the observation, what motives they might have, and whose
views they represent. As an example, briefly consider the charges made by
the writer of the Hippokratic text ‘On the Sacred Disease’ against those
priests who attribute a sacred origin to the onset of what has been identified
as epilepsy, and claim to be able to cure it through ritual means.22 He lambasts
them for false religiosity and attacks the activities as based on deceit, fraudu-
lence, and ignorance. It is wrong to accuse the gods (who are perfectly holy
and purify mortals) of defiling the human body and wrong to claim to be able
to coerce them. Instead he offers the argument that disease is naturally
caused, not supernaturally, and must be treated accordingly.

At first sight this might seem like an early example of the identification of a
set of magical activities. The speaker seems to be motivated by beliefs and
knowledge we understand, a seemingly scientific approach that abhors the
theocratic blunderings of the so-called holy men. However, although as
modern readers we may appreciate this writer’s more rational-seeming
approach, we should not forget that he was also likely to be an itinerant
professional, selling his skills in the same way and to the same market as the
‘charlatans’ that he attacks. Although he puts forward his own theories with
great confidence, a number of them are fanciful, based on imagination, rather
than evidence, and would have been easily disproved. As for his competitors,
the beliefs they espoused, that disease was a result of supernatural inter-
vention or a particular wrongdoing, were deeply rooted in their culture. This
is demonstrated in the writings of the time, as well as by the established
traditions and institutions of healing.23 His rivals had a ready audience:
moreover, it seems that a number of them were selling both physical
approaches to disease (diet, etc.) as well as divine intervention. They had both
aspects of the market covered, not only addressing the gods and performing
purifications and incantations, but also recommending natural solutions that
the scientific writer knows something about.24 Where we see rationality
should we suspect competition? Is this seeming scientific treatise closer, in
fact, to an early marketing tract?25 If we are still convinced that this account
gives us a glimpse of early magic, this still leaves questions. If the basis of their
activities, at least as attacked by this writer, is a belief in divine intervention as
a cause and cure of disease, then should we accuse these itinerant healers of
using magic or religion?

Perhaps it is not surprising that some modern commentators have stepped
to one side of this debate about magic and refused to engage at all, while
others emphasize the muddy nature of a concept that has built up over
thousands of years of semantic accretion. The question remains––indeed, it
may have reached something of an impasse––but in many ways the conflict
itself has proved fruitful. The radical de- and reconstruction of the definition
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of magic (and its relationship with religion) has shed light on, for example,
societies (both those we study and our own) in terms of the construction of
power and its subversion, the use of language, understandings of morality,
and perceptions of mortality and divinity. The archaeology of ‘magic’ may
offer no clear strata, but it is worth sifting: it does indeed prove ‘good to think
(with)’.26

If we return to risk, can this prove as ‘good to think with’ as magic?
Scholarship on the origins and development of science has long pursued
philosophical concerns with uncertainty as they can be traced in ancient
Greek literature.27 However, the question of how the Greeks managed their
uncertainty in the practical sense of how they lived day to day in anticipation
of future events has received less consistent study.28 Research in this area has
tended to focus on situations that we in the modern world would perceive
as risky, and then interpreted ancient Greek culture and behaviour in the
light of this apprehension. This has resulted in work that has enriched our
understanding of ancient life, but has had variable success in refining our
apprehension of the significance or definition of risk among the ancient
Greeks, or in modern cultures.

To give some examples: uncertainty and risk frequently appear, almost as
technical terms, as topics for analysis in discussions of how ancient Greek
communities and individuals coped with fluctuations in food supply caused
by climatic or other changes in the natural environment, or disturbances
in the social environment.29 In extant Greek literature, there is little explicit
comment on this topic, or on the related questions of how to tackle the
challenges involved in ancient Greek agricultural practices, and so scholars
have pieced together a picture of ancient Greek practice from archaeological
remains, scattered literary references, and the probable context for insti-
tutional and administrative documents.30 Gaps in the evidence have been
filled with observations about what is known of rural farming practices in
modern Greece31 ––though recent work on Greek agriculture stresses the
caution that is necessary in this approach––and emphasizes the diversity
of possible strategies available to ancient Greek farmers, seeing agricultural
practices as the results of specific decisions they made.32 Such approaches
also discuss how the constant threat of subsistence crises and responses
to it were both a product of, and an agent in, shaping social and cultural
structures. For example, the emergence of the polis is seen as a response to
the need to harness human and material resources more efficiently. The
obligation for citizens of different social classes to give and to receive between
themselves can then be seen as a form of ‘interpersonal risk-buffering
behaviour’.33

On the whole, risk-management in this account means ‘elaborate strategies
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for survival, subsistence and collective security’ developed by Greek peasants,
and a risk is the result of a natural or man-made event that endangers any or
all of these three elements and necessitates these strategies.34 In this context,
‘risk’ describes aspects of everyday life that were managed automatically
through daily activities and surrounding cultural institutions that were built
into the fabric of society.

A second notion of risk in ancient Greek society offers a fundamentally
different view. De Ste. Croix and Finley have both argued that maritime loans
should be viewed as a response to risk, that is, as a form of insurance.35 De Ste.
Croix argued for this element insofar as the process of borrowing recognized
‘that the loan is repayable only if the voyage ends safely’, and that the system
had an important social function, in that it ‘spread the considerable risks
of commerce over the much larger and richer landowning class, [allowing] it
to provide the initial capital the merchant needed to buy cargo, and in effect
to insure him (in return for a high rate of interest) against the risks of
sea-trading’.36 Finley also argued for it as a form of insurance because it
shifted risk from borrower to lender (explaining the high rate of interest
involved).

However, these conclusions have been challenged: for a start, traders always
sailed with their cargo, so if the ship and cargo went down, it is difficult to see
how such a system of insurance would be of benefit. If the trader was lucky
and only lost his cargo, but survived himself, such a system of insurance
would still cover only part of the loss: sources suggest that the security (that is
the cargo) offered in a maritime loan must be twice the value of the sum
borrowed.37 The trader who had lost his goods would still bear considerable
costs.38

As Millett suggests, it seems more likely that these loans worked in a similar
way to certain loans made to retailers in the agora, who ‘operated on the
margins without reserves’. Traders and retailers were, in general, extremely
poor and depended on loans just to preserve their way of life––be it retail or
trade––rather than to increase either wealth or productivity. This would make
maritime loans closer to the modern financial arrangement of venture capital,
rather than insurance. This kind of loan was quite different from the usual
credit transactions that took place between family, friends, and neighbours in
ancient Greek cities (so-called eranos loans). These carried an almost moral
obligation, creating a network of reciprocal lending and borrowing, and the
notion that it was somehow not acceptable to make financial gain from such a
situation by charging interest.39 It has been suggested that it was because
maritime loans had a productive element that the charging of interest was
justifiable, but this does not explain how they differed from other forms of
business loan. Perhaps the charging of interest reflected an acknowledgement
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of the dangers involved in putting to sea––a sort of risk premium for the
lender.

These more detailed considerations aside, the idea of risk that is being
applied in this context clearly differs from that already discussed above. In the
first example, risk management concerns the ways in which societies and
cultures are structured to ensure basic survival. The idea of risk with regard to
trade loans describes specific calculations by those involved in the realm of
commerce. It concerns a transaction made in the knowledge of the possibility
of losing cargo, while the introduction of the term ‘insurance’ even implies
the suggestion of a technical understanding of hazards.40

Although they do shed light on ancient activities, what these two examples
clearly demonstrate is the ambiguity of the modern term ‘risk’. Each offers an
acceptable contemporary use, but each comprises quite different nuances. To
recall the debate on the definition of magic, it is unclear whether those
discussing risk have taken an emic, etic, essentialist, or linguistic approach.
This raises not just the question of what the ancients meant by risk, but also
what we mean when we talk about risk.

This frames the question of the imposition of terms in a different way: the
task is not to describe a distant culture in terms we understand, it is about
negotiating understanding across two systems of meaning. The question is
not about which set of terms we should use, theirs or ours, since neither
alone will provide clear, objective reference points for cultural comparison,
but how to move effectively between the two. As other disciplines concerned
with this problem have found, a self-conscious process of translation will be
needed, involving a series of dialogues between both mediator and subject,
and mediator and reader, in which it is an essential part of the process to
examine not only the terms and meanings of the culture of the subject
(in whatever medium is relevant), but also those of the mediator and the
reader.41 Ancient historians, obviously, cannot participate literally in dialogue
with representatives of the culture on which they are working, but this
model of translation, and the self-examination that it encourages, is still of
considerable use.42

INVENTING RISK

Tracing the evolution of ‘risk’ explains some of the confusion we see about its
modern meaning. Although not as long-lived, it is almost as difficult to define
as ‘magic’. The etymology of the word ‘risk’ is unknown; it first appears in
medieval documents and then spreads across Europe. Those who discuss its
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origins seem agreed that it emerged, and was most frequently used, with
reference to maritime activity.43 Slowly it acquires definition, shaped, first, by
the Enlightenment spirit of empirical exploration and the quest to establish
the laws that governed nature; then by increasing interest in and use of
statistical data, and the development of the idea of ‘normality’; finally, by the
gradual erosion of determinism by the science of probability.

In terms of our ideas about risk, a key step in this process was the idea that
just as there were laws governing the natural world, there were ‘regularities’
that governed human behaviour. It became apparent that statistics could help
man understand––and manipulate––not just the natural world around him,
but also the behaviour of populations (usually sub-populations, such as those
involved in crime or vice). As a result, ‘the first half of the nineteenth century
generated a world becoming numerical and measured in every corner of
its being’.44 As the nineteenth century advanced, this plethora of statistical
studies produced the ultimate weapon against uncertainty, the science of
probability.

And with this, ‘Moderns had eliminated genuine indeterminacy or
“uncertainty” by inventing “risk”. They had learnt to transform a radically
indeterminate cosmos into a manageable one, through the myth of cal-
culability.’45 Risk was no longer a wild incomprehensible force of nature. Now
it was a product of a world whose elements––human and non-human,
concrete and intangible––were controllable because they could be measured.
Risk could be described, predicted, and managed, as Knight’s frequently
quoted definition describes: ‘If conditions are such that the probability
estimates of an event are able to be known or knowable then that is a situation
of risk; but when the probabilities are inestimable or unknown, that is a
situation of uncertainty.’46

In the last couple of decades, the concept of risk has received increasing
attention––and its ambiguity has increased. Technico-scientific approaches
regard risks as pre-existing in nature, identifiable through scientific meas-
urement and calculation, and controllable using this knowledge. In this
schema, individuals are represented as rational information-processing units,
who need only be presented with the scientific probabilities of an event to
be able to make a decision to act. Where an individual does not behave
rationally, individual psychology is looked to for an explanation. The fact that
people in the real world often use, what this approach would view as,
‘inferior’ sources of knowledge (such as intuition) means that, in these terms,
it becomes necessary to draw a distinction between an objective measurable
risk and people’s responses to it.47

Meanwhile, in colloquial use, although the quantifiable element of risk
remains and the language of probability (for example, ‘a one in one hundred
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chance’) is still prevalent, we no longer seem sure just what such statistics
prove or how we can apply these apparently objective statements to our
everyday lives.48 Although the technical understanding of risk has for a long
time rested on the idea of quantifiability, in common use it has certainly lost
its precision, while in academic discussions, the complexity of defining or
calibrating risk is increasingly being recognized.49 It is hard to believe that,
until the end of the nineteenth century, the term had a neutral sense such
that a risk could be either good or bad. Nowadays, it is invariably used
to relate only to negative or undesirable outcomes: as the anthropologist
Mary Douglas puts it ‘the language of risk has become the language of
danger’.50

This goes some way to clarifying why the two examples above demonstrate
such a range of meaning. But looking beyond this semantic ambiguity, this
overview raises further questions about the role played by risk––its percep-
tion as well as its management––within a community. In both the examples
above, it is clear that the perception of risks is shaped by culture, by both the
specific hazards of an environment and the particular relationships and
institutions that structure a community. In the agricultural realm, risks arise
from the vagaries of an unpredictable climate and its effects on subsistence
farming. In the world of shipping, they emerge from the expense of being a
merchant, at sea or in the agora. But we can also see this influence working
in the other direction, so that the perception of risks, in turn, plays a part in
shaping culture, informing relationships, and influencing the development of
institutions, even creating the potential for further risk. In the first case, risks
are described as prompting the creation of ‘risk-buffering’ behaviours, for
example, the development of the polis and the cultural strategy of xenia
or guest-friendship. In the second, the risk of trading at sea seems to have
helped to shape a cultural strategy around loaning money. For sea traders
there were additional risks, and it may be that the risks involved in financing
such expeditions prompted the unusual (in the context) development of an
interest-bearing loan.

Consideration of these cultural perceptions and responses, in turn, suggests
that although there are risks that are probably common across most societies,
it is likely that different social groups may perceive quite different risks,
depending not just on their different environments––and the particular
natural hazards that they present––but also on the values and beliefs they and
others hold. This indicates, in turn, that knowledge about risk is bound to the
socio-cultural contexts in which this knowledge is generated. This idea has
been explored and developed by anthropologists and sociologists, occupying
a range of positions between a more realist and more relativist viewpoint.
Three basic approaches can be identified: those with a cultural-symbolic per-
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spective, risk-society theorists, and ‘governmentality’ theorists whose work is
much influenced by Foucault.51 All three groups agree on the same central
insights: the increasing importance of the concept of risk; the notion of risk
as crucial to human subjectivity; risk as something that can be managed
through human intervention; and the association of risk with notions of
choice, responsibility, and blame.

The theories of the risk-society and ‘governmentality’ approaches are
rooted in observations about the modern Western state and its members,
and are therefore inappropriate frameworks for analysing societies in other
cultures or times. In contrast, the cultural-symbolic approach of Mary
Douglas, although largely concerned with the phenomenon of risk in modern
society, is rooted in observations about the structures of, and interactions
within, communities. A group will select some dangers from others for par-
ticular attention for reasons that make sense according to its shared values
and concerns. What communities and individuals perceive as a significant
disruption to their security––and what action they take to pre-empt it––will
vary according to their specific vision of the world, their comprehension of
time and space, their values and beliefs, and, in particular, their conceptions
of blame, accountability, and responsibility. In any particular culture, where
‘probable dangers crowd from all sides, in every mouthful and at every step’
the risks that receive most attention are those that are connected, on the one
hand, with legitimating moral principles and, on the other, with explaining
misfortune.52 So individuals are able to calculate risk––that is, to understand
mutual obligations and expectations––and, in turn, the individual’s under-
standing and acceptance of these mandates help to support and maintain the
values and institutions of that culture.53

In almost all her publications on risk, Mary Douglas’s concern has been to
use this approach to explore the comparative prevalence of discourses of
‘risk’ in Western society, locating our modern obsession with risk in the end
of Western civilization’s love affair with science, examining the way in which,
nowadays, forensic uses of risk have become commonplace in political
discourse.54 In modern Western society these selections become, literally,
‘risks’ and, of course, such analyses are not relevant to discussions of an
ancient culture. However, at a theoretical level, the use of a specific term is not
necessary to identify the dangers selected to play this role in other cultures.
In fact, in her own work Mary Douglas herself illustrates, if only briefly and
by example, the relevance to non-Western societies of the basic theory of the
cultural selection of risks, citing how the Lele of Zaire with the presence of
‘all the usual devastating tropical ills’, focus on the risks of being struck by
lightning, barrenness, and bronchitis.55 It is worth stressing that the social-
constructionist approach does not deny that a risk or danger in question is
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real, despite the cultural diversity of the responses and reactions it provokes;
it just aims to describe how and why those perceptions and responses occur.56

In turn, by examining which disruptions generate particular anxiety and/or
disorder for a society or groups within a community, and by exploring their
attempts to assert control over these potential threats we can gain insights
into the workings and world-view of their culture.

Following on from this, my aim in introducing the term ‘risk’ into an
analysis of aspects of ancient Greek culture is not to argue that the Greeks
had a concept of risk that maps directly onto ours; this is clearly not the
case. Indeed, as demonstrated, it is far from clear that contemporary modern
society can offer a single neutral definition of the term for use in such a
project. Instead, I will attempt to bring to bear an anthropological theory
developed expressly to explain how and why perceptions of risk, and tech-
niques for managing it, vary according to different contexts, and which
encourages the exploration of those contexts. In its modern setting, the
theory of the social construction of risk attempts to explain the modern
prevalence of certain discourses of ‘risk’, but at its conceptual level it
provides a way of describing how societies and individuals engage with the
unknown future. In the context of this study, it raises a useful structure
within which to think about risk and uncertainty among the ancient Greeks.
More specifically, it provides a new approach for examining the function
of certain ancient activities that we in the modern world have found difficult
to comprehend.

RISK AND THE GREEKS

My intent is to try to access the views of ordinary ancient Greek men and
women and their everyday experience, using two collections of epigraphic
materials.57 This apparently simple statement of intent contains a number of
ideas that demand some elaboration––and disclaimers––from the idea of
‘everyday experience’ to the conception of ‘ancient Greece’. The latter first:
I must emphasize that this study is not setting out to unearth a rigid code
of call and response that holds true for some unvaried geographical and
temporal space. Just as our society comprises many different groups with
different perceptions of risk over time and place, so did ‘ancient Greece’.
However, the nature of the evidence means that a detailed knowledge of the
communities in which these texts were created is impossible: for example, the
provenance of many of the curse tablets is unknown and, as mentioned
earlier, for most of them, the date of their creation must remain approximate.
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In the case of the oracular texts, although they were all excavated in one
spot, little may be known about the community or individual who posed a
question.58 The tablets at Dodona only occasionally record the ethnic origin
of a consultant, although surviving state consultations can also be of some
help in suggesting likely locations, as can the form of alphabet or dialect used
in the tablet.59

I am not claiming that the anonymous tablets can reveal the inner thought
processes of individuals. The aim of this project is not to psychoanalyse the
writers of this material. Nevertheless, these texts do allow us to focus on
individual expressions of emotion enabling us to explore examples of specific
behaviour, beliefs, relationships. As I have said, the two collections of texts
show us the responses of men and women to two particular kinds of risk. The
questions posed at oracles reveal situations of uncertainty that are, to an
extent, self-motivated: each consultant has decided to make a choice. Those
who wrote the questions we find inscribed on lead strips at the oracular
sanctuary of Dodona had time to weigh up the possible consequences, as they
gathered further (divine) information. In contrast, the harsh pleas of most
curses suggest circumstances of imminent danger––danger, moreover, that is
out of the curse writer’s control.

This brings us to the question of what is meant by ‘everyday experience’. To
begin with, we are not discussing the kinds of community experiences, and
attendant risks, that helped to forge the day-to-day fabric of city life, as, for
example, maintaining a food supply in an unpredictable climate helped to
prompt the development of the polis. The risks under discussion here were
those that provoked particular anxiety and demanded specific management
techniques. Individuals confronted these risks alone, or in small groups,
within the context of city life and certain polis institutions. In the case of
cursing, we can identify some of the situations that provided a context for
this activity, and that it was often other individuals or groups of individuals
that personified, literally embodied, risk. Oracles tend to provide more
information about circumstances, since this is often the stuff of the inquiry
itself.

As far as possible, I have tried to set these documents, the situations they
describe and the activities that created them, in the culture in which they were
embedded. This process of contextualization involves not just the tablets
themselves, but also elements within the texts. For example, traditional inter-
pretations of lists on Greek curse tablets have assumed that they were just
a way of exhibiting or exerting power––either a way of attempting to be
exhaustive lest the force of the magic escapes, or a way of alluding to an
unstated claim of total efficacy. Gordon, however, has examined them in the
context of Greek, specifically Athenian, culture. This was a time when the
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spread of literacy was encouraging the development of written laws and
official, public lists. Particularly relevant to the question of lists on curses,
within Athens, seems to be certain lists of shame, some of which were
displayed on the Akropolis. These included the names of public debtors,
deserters, or those condemned of homicide. Gordon suggests that the
columnar lists of curse tablets form an example of magical practice usurping
tokens of authority in the dominant world for its own ends. Because this form
alludes to the lists of names used by the state to refer to its enemies, lists of
names found on curse tablets acquired greater authority. The gods of the
underworld, to whom the curse was directed, were being invited to react to
the list of names as Athenian citizens reacted to the lists of names in the
dominant world, by condemning them.60 This kind of contextualization is, of
course, not always possible. In such circumstances, comparative material may
help stimulate insight and deepen understanding.

Next the question of time: the evidence is drawn from over a long time
period with material dating from the sixth to first centuries bce.61 However,
since the source material in each area of study appears unevenly, and since
it is my intention to gather sufficient evidence to be able to explore develop-
ments in the way risk was expressed and responded to over time, the length
covered seems appropriate. Moreover, this period appears to describe a
discrete phase for both collections. With regard to Dodona, the sixth to first
centuries bce include the period during which the oracle flourished––
although it was restored after 219 bce by the Aitolians, it never really
recovered from the Roman ravaging of Epiros in 167 bce. As for the practice
of writing curse tablets, from approximately the first century bce onwards
this spreads to much of the Mediterranean world; burial sites change; the
formulae and content become highly syncretistic, showing influence from
Jewish and Egyptian culture in particular.

Now, some disclaimers: as I noted above, this study is not setting out to
establish systemic rules of behaviour that governed the practices of oracle
consultation and cursing across time and place. This is not an attempt to
prove that, either prescriptively or descriptively, oracles and curse-writing
were used only as tools for minimizing or avoiding the risk of a particular
situation. This is put forward as one possible motivation for both these
practices, but examining and cataloguing the evidence in order to explore
this approach also helps to elaborate and clarify other reasons for oracle
consultation and cursing.

Where risk-management does seem to be the motivation for these activ-
ities, this study will attempt to explore how individuals varied in their
approach, and why. This is difficult because in many oracular consultations
we know only the name of the writer, nothing more, while the curse tablets
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do not usually reveal even that. Something of each writer’s background can
sometimes be assembled from the contextual detail of the text––for example,
that he was a trader, or a farmer, or that he had a wife and a child––but, often
this is very sketchy and, in the case of the curse tablets, usually impossible.

This, in turn, means that in describing the creators of these texts as
‘ordinary men and women’, I am making an assumption that because we
cannot identify most of them, they are unlikely to belong to the intellectual,
political, or cultural elite of their cities, whose names and writings we have
inherited. This assumption is probably accurate in cases where we know the
text was written by individuals who belong to groups that are systematically
under- or unrepresented in literary and historical texts, women or slaves, for
example. Of course there are exceptions: since political figures have been
identified among the targets of a few curse tablets, there is a possibility
that these individuals also wrote curses. However, lack of evidence precludes
definite judgement.

As will become apparent, part of the reason these tablets are so intriguing
is their very lack of completeness, the room they offer for speculation, and
thus for exploration. What they offer is a starting point: as such they remain a
valuable addition to information from other sources, helping to refine our
ideas about core values and social relationships within the ancient Greek
community.
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2

A Lapse into Unreason

I, too, used to react to misfortunes in the idiom of witchcraft, and it was
often an effort to check this lapse into unreason.

Evans-Pritchard 1937: 99

When the news reached Athens, for a long time people would not believe it, even
though they were given precise information from the very soldiers who had been
present at the event and had escaped; still they thought that this total destruction was
something that could not possibly be true. And when they did recognise the facts, they
turned against the public speakers who had been in favour of the expedition, as
though they themselves had not voted for it, and also became angry with the prophets
and soothsayers and all who at the time had, by various methods of divination,
encouraged them to believe that they would conquer Sicily.1

The most famous sources of oracles––and the focus of this study––were
of course the oracular sanctuaries, but before turning to those I want to
set them in context. A first glimpse of that context can be provided by
Thucydides’ description of Athens in 413/412 bce, and the final throes of
the Peloponnesian war. News of the defeat of the Athenian navy in Sicily has
reached the city, and with a few brief sentences Thucydides evokes the
Athenians struggling with the realization of a disaster, of hopes betrayed. In
the process, he shows us a city teeming with dealers in divination: chrēsmo-
logoi were literally ‘oracle-collectors’, usually found selling verse oracles
from collections attributed to early prophets and poets, including Homer,
Mousaios, Bakis, the Sibyl, even occasionally Apollo himself.2 But the word
is also translated as ‘oracle-monger’ and, as this suggests, ‘oracle-mongers’
are also found working more generally with oracular material, offering inter-
pretations of oracles supplied by others, and, occasionally, supplying oracles
from their own inspiration.3

Mantis, in turn, is usually translated as ‘seer’ and sources show them
offering a range of services related to seeing or manipulating things that are
hidden, especially, although not always, ‘signs of the future’ (τὰ σηµε.α τ4ν

�σοµ8νων) as Nikias in Plato’s Laches, puts it.4 In the Republic, Plato describes



how some manteis would go from door to door offering services that included
sacrifices and incantations that could expiate and cure misdeeds by an
ancestor, or spells and enchantments with which to harm an enemy, or oracles
from oracle collections of Mousaios and Orpheus, which they use in their
rituals.5

This is not the first or only time that Thucydides mentions such characters
or the oracles they peddle.6 As this suggests, diviners and their guidance were
a crucial aspect, even weapon, of warfare. But they were also involved in most
aspects of daily life. Once we are alerted to their presence, we find them
everywhere throughout our sources. They hawk oracles in the histories of
Herodotos, offer guidance to pious Xenophon, make ponderous pronounce-
ments in the tragedies. They are mocked in the comedies of Aristophanes,
abused by medical writers and philosophers, but lauded in city inscriptions.

Altogether, whether these voices are raised in praise or blame, they evoke a
picture of ancient life in which events were accompanied by a persistent,
prescient commentary, sometimes barely audible, sometimes the focus
of attention, but never completely fading away. Chrēsmologoi and manteis
are just two of the terms given to those involved in maintaining this con-
stant hum of divine communication. There were also magoi, goēteis (male,
singular goēs) and goētides (female), pharmakeis (male, singular pharmakeus)
and (female) pharmakides (s. pharmakis), and epōdoi, tetraskopoi, thaumat-
opoioi, and rizotomoi. In general, all these characters can be described as
‘sorcerers’, and their activities, be they mageia, goēteia, or pharmakeia, are
usually roughly translated as ‘sorcery’, denoting ritual activities that involve
elements of the supernatural.7

Attempts have been made to understand just what specific set of skills or
ideal type may lurk beneath each label or each category. In some cases, tracing
the roots of each term may be of some help: for example, epōdoi were singers
of incantations; tetraskopoi were ‘interpreters of wonders’; thaumatopoioi
were ‘performers of wonders’; rizotomoi were probably herbalists, literally
‘rootcutters’. The fact that the word goēs almost certainly developed from
goos, a cry of lamentation used at funerals, has suggested that the goēteis
specialized in raising souls from the dead; while the root of pharmakeus
implies that those known by this profession were chiefly concerned with
creating potions or poisons.8 However, the ancient writers themselves seem
not to have used these terms with any noticeable consistency, but suggest a
much more flexible approach, with each practitioner likely to be able to offer
his or her client a grab-bag of supernatural skills and services. These might
range from predicting the future (from books of oracles, perhaps, interpreting
wonders or myriad other means),9 to purification, healing, summoning and
laying the dead, harming an enemy through unnatural means, initiation into
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mystery cults, or miracle-working. We might sum them up, as one fourth-
century source (the Derveni Papyrus) does, as those who ‘make a profession
out of rites’.10 The word translated as profession is τ8χνη––a term that carries
both the sense of a craft or an expertise, and a profession or trade; the ‘rites’
in question are described collectively as τα =ερά (‘hallowed, sacred, con-
secrated things’).

Some of these professionals may have come from families or associations
of manteis, or, at least, claimed this heritage.11 Of these prophetic lineages, a
number seem to have managed oracular sanctuaries (for instance, the
Branchidai at Didyma and the Iamidai and Clytiadai at Olympia).12 Other
practitioners were itinerant: some could claim a useful clan connection,
for example, that they belonged to the Telmessoi in Lykian Telmessos,13 the
Galeotai (a clan of Sikel prophets),14 the Melampodids (descendants of
the mythical seer Melampos, the earliest of Greek prophets).15 If you were
without such an association, then you could probably find another story to
legitimize your skills: for example, Herodotos describes Deiphonos, a seer
who went on the Greek expedition to Mykale in 479 bce. He claimed to have
inherited his gift of seer craft from his father, the shepherd Euenios, who, in
turn, had received it directly from Apollo, in return for being ill-treated by the
citizens of Apollonia. Herodotos tells us the full story and then slips in: ‘I have
also heard it said that Deiphonos was not really Euenios’ son, but usurped his
name and used to travel throughout Greece, offering his work for hire.’16

Others simply acquired the tools of the trade and set themselves up.17 One
man who did this was Thrasyllos, a Siphnian, who was penniless when he
inherited a set of oracle books from a friend. He managed to acquire a great
fortune as an itinerant diviner––evidence for us that there was ample demand
as well as supply, and also an indication that these activities were not limited,
as much of our evidence is, to Athens.18 The material we will examine in this
book, including evidence for the creation of curses in Sicily and Makedonia
and for magic workers in Dodona, will also help us gain a fuller picture of this
market. But we can also bear in mind some of the factors that may have
helped to develop such a market. By this I mean the turbulent political events
of the late fifth–fourth century and the growing community of outsiders
(those without a city-state) that it created. These people needed to produce an
income, and this seems to have prompted an increase in a variety of itinerant
skilled professionals, including mercenaries and doctors.19

As well as widening our vision to look beyond Athens, we need to deepen
it, and look down through the social strata. Our evidence introduces mostly
men (unsurprisingly, since a large number of these manteis turn up on battle-
fields, using their skills to guide commanders), but there were also women
in this profession. Other than the mythical Kassandra, we have evidence for
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at least one named female seer, Satyra, and a number of female so-called
engastrimuthoi or ‘belly-talkers’.20 Some of these are likely to have been on
the road: in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon Kassandra herself refers to wandering
beggar women, either seers or priestesses, so-called agyrtriai. Theophrastos’
Deisidaimōn, or ‘superstitious man’, also calls for priestesses to purify him
after he has seen a shrine at a cross-roads.21 These are surely referring to
figures familiar to their audience.

As well as those who roamed, we should not forget those who practised
their arts locally, making charms for members of their household or neigh-
bourhood. Something of these women can surely be glimpsed in literary
creations, for example, Phaedra’s nurse in Euripides’ Hippolytos, or Plato’s
Diotima, although, of course, it is hard to mine these representations for
reality. Plutarch relates a story about Perikles, ill with the plague, showing a
friend an amulet that had been hung around his neck by ‘the women’, prob-
ably the women of the household.22 The figure of the maidservant skilled in
eliciting supernatural help is a familiar one, but there is also some dramatic
evidence from the lawcourts that raises the social stakes: Theoris and Ninon,
two women immortalized for being put to death in Athens, probably under
the charge of impiety, but with overtones of supernatural activities of other
kinds. These were not the only cases of women being brought to court on
such charges: as well as Theoris and Ninon, there is evidence to show that the
famous hetaira Phryne was charged with impiety.23 In addition, there are a
number of stories that suggest that the figure of a woman standing trial for
supernatural activities may have been common enough to become a stock
figure of fable and model speeches.24 I will discuss these stories in more detail,
later.

The expectation of and need for divine guidance was deeply interwoven
throughout all aspects of life, not only the daily needs of individuals, but
the structure and functioning of major civic institutions and policies.
Thucydides’ brief description makes it clear that they pronounced on weighty
matters of state policy and were taken seriously. He mentions them almost
cursorily as if they were a fact of daily life, and other evidence, both literary
and epigraphic, demonstrates that it was indeed usual practice to involve
oracular evidence and its interpreters in political decisions, both before and
after this date. For example, oracle-mongers seem to have been important
to the Pisistratidae; while in Herodotos, they are pictured in Athens, arguing
the significance of Delphi’s pronouncement about the city’s ‘wooden walls’,
before the Persians invade. Aristophanes’ portrayal of mantic characters
flinging oracles at each other in the Peace, suggests that oracles and their
interpretation may have been used in Assembly debates.25 We find manteis
entrusted with important political assignments, the butt of Aristophanes’
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political satire; and Bowden has argued for a link between chrēsmologoi and
state sacrifices.26 Moreover, we need to be cautious about what the term
indicates: obviously some who used it were specialists of some sort, but it was
also possible to attain the status of being a chrēsmologos or a mantis just by
interpreting an oracle. Moreover, there is some evidence that suggests that this
was a skill that leaders in and out of battle were expected to have––and not
just leaders.27

To stay with the evidence from classical Athens, among the officials of this
city were oracle interpreters, who recorded and worked with great books of
oracles collected from sanctuaries and seers across the ancient world; city
honours were given to seers for their work; individuals in high office had
personal seers that worked with them, helping to design policy.28 Indeed, if we
return to the events surrounding the Sicilian campaign, Plutarch’s Life of
Nikias intimates how this may have worked. In addition to the seers and
oracle-mongers apparently foretelling the future in the city, there was more
partisan divination going on. Plutarch tells us that there was opposition to
the expedition from amongst the priests, but that Alkibiades ‘had a number
of other manteis who introduced certain other old oracles that proclaimed
great fame for the Athenians from Sicily’. His use of ‘other’ suggests that they
were at some level considered to be equivalent in terms of their occupation.
The contrast that Plutarch has set up here is surely deliberate: the priests
occupy an official position, in comparison to those manteis employed by
Alkibiades, but both clearly have their say. (A personal consultation used for
official city business: does that count as magic or religion, as licensed or
unlicensed activity?) It suggests that, in Athens at least, supernatural inform-
ation was introduced, as a serious, compelling matter, into political debate,
and that it was regarded as an area of expertise in which a politician must be
skilled.29

Altogether, what this description offers is a glimpse of a city in which the
majority believed that gods spoke to mortals every day and that they could,
and did, offer guidance. Divine communication was as prevalent as advertis-
ing is now––and sometimes just as intrusive. Omens could be perceived
everywhere: in the pattern of a bird’s flight, in a dream, in the remains of a
sacrifice, even in the timing of a sneeze.30 Any of these signs, it was believed,
might, just might, reveal the gods’ will, if you could read it properly. Those
who offered to do so comprised a motley crew––men and women, from
across society, selling a range of supernatural products and services, providing
informed guidance, or advantage, for the future, operating at every level of
society, knit into almost all aspects of ancient life.

Of course, I am not asserting that all members of society simply believed
what they were told by such manteis, or even that there was anything to
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tell. There was, without doubt, at any one time, a spectrum of attitudes
to divination throughout society. There were certainly individual Greeks who
voiced particular misgivings, but we need to be careful how we judge their
concerns. For a start, this may not be a simple binary question of belief or no
belief: it is quite possible for a person to hold, at the same time, apparently
contradictory beliefs. Sometimes this can be justified through reference to a
higher order belief, but usually it is less coherent than that.31 As Luhrmann
has argued, after studying the experience of twentieth-century witches:
‘Beliefs do a job; they are not always disinterestedly asserted because they
are felt to be true in themselves. Ideas and beliefs drift, in a complex inter-
dependency of concept and experience.’ We can compare Plato’s succinct
description of the difficulties (even for himself, perhaps) of taking a sceptical
position in an environment of strong belief: ‘In respect of all such matters it
is neither easy to perceive what is the real truth, nor, if one does perceive it,
is it easy to convince others. And it is futile to approach the souls of men
who view one another with dark suspicion if they happen to see images of
moulded wax at doorways, or at points where three ways meet, or it may be at
the tomb of some ancestor, to bid them make light of all such portents, when
we ourselves hold no clear opinion concerning them.’32

People are likely to have had quite particular motives for their criticisms.
Thus, as we have seen, the vociferous protests of the writer of the Hippokratic
text On the Sacred Disease were probably voiced as much from a sense of
competition with those who sold supernatural healing, as a belief that their
methods were inferior to his own. When Plato criticizes the wandering
manteis whom he describes in the Republic (see above), he is concerned that
their promises of purification might encourage wrongdoing. Although he
seems to have felt a profound unease, sometimes deepening to indignation, at
some of the activities of some of these itinerant professionals he concentrates
on, and designs legislation against, those activities that are used to cause
harm.33 Similarly, the attitude of the writer of the Derveni Papyrus, referred to
earlier, who described those who make a profession out of rites, also needs
to be handled with care. When he describes how those who consult these
individuals are to be pitied ‘because it is not enough for them to have spent
their money in advance, but they also go off deprived of their judgement’, he
seems not to be finding fault only with those individuals who offer the service
or profit from it. Rather the criticism is of those who think that they can
gain wisdom by simply paying for such services rather than seeking further
understanding by undergoing more intense study and ritual activity.34

Robust social criticism is to be found in drama, both tragedies and comedies.
In tragedy, mythical seers are regularly charged with corruption of the mantic
art for personal profit.35 Nevertheless, episodes also draw attention to the
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fact that just as it was possible for a seer to be guilty of corrupting his art for
profit, it was also likely that he (or she) might be abused for giving an
unwanted response. Thus, in Sophocles’ Oedipous the King, Oedipous greets
the famous Tiresias with respect as a ‘sacred seer’, but when he finds his
pronouncements unpalatable, praise turns to abuse, and he denounces
Tiresias as a charlatan, only concerned with making a profit.36

The comedies of Aristophanes famously prickle with abuse of grasping
oracle-mongers, but his selection of targets is politically rather than
religiously motivated, attacking characters that we know were, at the time,
either in office themselves, or close to those who were.37Aristophanes’
mockery draws our attention to the fact that this was a culture in which an
oracle-monger––or the use of oracles––could become very powerful. His
attacks revolve around a stock complaint (greed), and do not necessarily
indicate a widespread scepticism of the practice as a whole.38 Moreover, he
limits his attacks to the oracle-mongers, and through this to the demagogues
who used them, leaving other forms of divination alone.39 Although
Aristophanes makes at least a couple of references to the complexity of
Delphic pronouncements, he never attacks the oracle for telling lies or for
being out to enrich itself.40

ORACULAR INSTITUTIONS

This brings us back to oracles––sanctuaries and sites where you could directly
consult a supernatural entity, be it a god or the dead. These were considered
to be the receivers, par excellence, of the supernatural signal, thought to
deliver the most significant and reliable of all divine messages.41

The most famous of all these oracles was, of course, in the temple of Apollo
at Delphi, whose long-standing fame places it firmly amongst the ranks of the
proverbial, even now. It would be easy to assume that this was the focus of all
ancient Greek oracular activity, with perhaps the oracles at Dodona, Ammon,
or Didyma running a distant second place. However, Trevor Curnow’s
gazetteer of oracle sanctuaries lists 49 oracular sites that were operating in
Greece, and details of oracle sites that were probably in operation until the
fourth century ce across many other countries.42 Obviously, in many cases,
when and how these oracles operated is unknown and some of these inter-
pretations should be treated with caution.43 It is clear, however, that oracular
consultation was both widespread and long running. The earliest evidence for
oracular activity dates to the fifteenth century bce. It is a pronouncement
about Hatshepsut’s claim to the throne of Egypt and was made by the oracle
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of Ammon in Egypt. Of course, this is just the earliest we possess––there may
have been oracles in operation before this period. In turn, the end of many
oracles is hard to pinpoint exactly. Some lasted until the edict of Theodosios
the Great in 385 ce, which ordered all remaining oracles in the Roman
Empire to be closed down. But this did not necessarily mark the end of all
oracular activity: for example, some oracles in Egypt were still operating
at the end of the fifth century, while others did not so much stop functioning
as carry on working ‘under new management’, adopting a Christian saint, in
place of the original god.44

Delphi has received most academic attention and the temptation is to
assume that all oracles worked in roughly the same way, in terms of both their
mechanism and role within society. But this is a temptation we should resist.
General explanations of ‘oracular production’ have shifted over time: since
the late nineteenth century the scholarly focus has moved from explanations
of the practical operation of oracles, through attempts to rationalize oracular
consultation, to more nuanced functionalist explorations of the role of
oracles in different societies. For example, at the operational end, some have
argued that oracles, visited by key statesmen from all over the Graeco-Roman
world, would have been singularly well placed to gather and disseminate
information for political purposes or to help guide international travellers. In
the attempt to rationalize what went on at Delphi, others have suggested that
the priests were highly skilled in psychological techniques and ‘must have
found it comparatively simple to satisfy the interrogator by giving him the
answer he hoped for, or even, in the case of barren women to have induced a
state of psychological relaxation conducive to the fulfilment of the prophecy
of childbirth’.45

Recently, more sophisticated explanations have gained immensely from
work done on non-Western divinatory systems: the poison oracle used by the
Azande in southern Sudan described by Evans-Pritchard, for example, or
Ifa divination practised among the Yoruba of West Africa.46 In addition,
techniques of modern psychotherapy have helped modern Western observers
come to terms with what may otherwise seem an essentially incompre-
hensible practice of an alien culture. Such an approach has challenged the
mysticism cloaking oracular consultation, lessening the distance between
Them and Us, and emphasizing the idea that this practice may play a variety
of roles within its particular cultural system. This has drawn attention to
the power of an external neutral authority in a community decision-making
process and prompted exploration of how oracles participate in local under-
standings of causation in order to manufacture epistemological and socio-
political harmony.47 This, in turn, has brought different emphases to ongoing
analyses of the oracle’s operation. For example, where once the Pythia was
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condemned as a poor, gullible, uneducated woman, she has benefited from
both cross-cultural and feminist approaches. Recently it has been argued that
‘Neither a raving hysteric nor a prop of priests who duped the public, the
Pythia at Delphi produced utterances that are a genuine expression of a
cultural system which believed in and codified behaviour and speech that it
understood as indicating the presence of the divine.’48

But if travelling seers and oracle-mongers have had to side-step a reputation
for dishonesty and acquisitiveness, oracular sanctuaries, above all Delphi,
retain a reputation for poetic, but problematic, if not positively tricky,
responses. Many of these stories of ambiguity are surely the moral icing
on the cake of literary parables: oracular confections that demonstrate
the inevitability of fate, the arrogance of mortals, or which provide useful
aetiologies for events or places. After all, various recent oracle compilations
have demonstrated that many oracular responses comprised simply ‘yes’ or
‘no’ and were, in general, simply used to approve decisions that had already
been made, helping to build consensus around difficult decisions.49

Some scholars have argued that any trace of an aetiological subtext, folk-
loric elements, proverb, riddle, or ambiguity indicate that an oracle should
not be counted as historical.50 But others have suggested that what looks like
confusing detail to us may have had its uses, to either consultant or oracle.
For example, being forced to debate the meaning of an oracle will compel a
group of people to work out for themselves what they want to do.51 Moreover,
it allows consensus to be reached on the basis of an authoritative neutral,
external source, a useful mechanism for those who might otherwise find
it difficult to back down. In turn, ambiguity or obfuscation may at times
have been a helpful, indeed, crucial tool for an oracle, allowing the institution
to escape from politically sticky or threatening situations, a reminder
that oracles were institutions that existed in time and place.52 Others have
suggested that some of the early, seemingly baffling oracles given to colonizers
may have offered ‘signs’ that we no longer understand, but that helped the
oikist, or leader of a colonizing expedition, to identify the site for which he
was searching.53 There may be some truth in a number of these explanations.
Perhaps, as Plutarch suggests, actual oracular responses tended to grow
simpler over time, responding to the needs of the period. Or, perhaps what
had originally been quite simple responses became much more elaborate in
the telling, gaining authority and narrative power as they grew more poetic.
In the end, as Amandry noted in 1959, however much we disbelieve that an
oracle was communicated in a certain form, it doesn’t necessarily discount
the reality of the consultation it reports.54

Meanwhile, we must be careful not to confuse a reputation for ambiguity
with one for deceit. Oracles seem to have maintained a position as truth
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tellers, despite evidence that they were occasionally the victims of determined
efforts at bribery and corruption.55 In fact, the Greeks themselves seem
to have developed techniques for checking doubtful oracles: either through
discussion or by consulting another oracle. A number of examples, some
historical, some not, describe what sound like serial consultations, the second
used to verify the first.56

However, although a number of these explanations of how Delphi worked
are useful for understanding oracles in general, they should not hide the fact
that there were crucial differences between oracular sanctuaries––in their
internal structure, in their operation, and in their social role. Among the
most obvious is each sanctuary’s supernatural personnel. There were oracular
sanctuaries dedicated to a variety of different gods: as well as Apollo and Zeus,
we find oracles of Ares, Herakles, and Demeter, among others.57 Asklepios
was a particularly popular oracular divinity, consulted using methods of
incubation, the healing god appearing to the sick in dreams to tell them what
was wrong and how to find a cure. There were sanctuaries belonging to
heroes, such as the oracle of Trophonios at Lebadaea. Consultation of this
particular oracle involved a journey underground (Trophonios was said to
have been swallowed by the earth), which was apparently so terrifying that
there was a proverb, ‘He has consulted the oracle of Trophonios’, which
apparently meant that someone could no longer laugh.58 There were also
nekuomanteia, or oracles of the dead, where, it seems you could contact those
who had died and ask them questions.59 Plutarch tells how the Spartan
commander Pausanias visited the nekuomanteion at Herakleia Pontika on
the south coast of the Black Sea. He wanted to speak with, and somehow
appease, the ghost of Kleonike, a young woman whom he had murdered and
whose ghost was, as a consequence, driving him to distraction. Kleonike’s
reply––that he would find peace in Sparta––actually foretold his death.60

Divinatory mechanisms were also various: the oracle of Demeter at Patrai
in Achaia, consulted by the sick as to whether they would live or die, made its
pronouncement via a mirror that was lowered into a spring that flowed
outside the temple.61 Nearby, in the market-place at Pharai, was an oracle of
Hermes: the consultant presented a coin and burned incense before an image
of the god, then whispered it his question. He then kept his hands over his
ears only removing them once he had left the market-place. The first thing
he heard after that was considered to be a divine oracular utterance.62 There
were dice oracles, like the one at Termessos, in Pisidia in southern Turkey,
where the consultant threw seven dice, and then matched the result to the
corresponding verse, inscribed on the wall. At Olympos in Lykia, in south
Turkey, visitors chose letters that matched verses inscribed on the walls of
tombs––suggesting some kind of interaction with the dead.63 At Olympia,
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they were said to use sacrifices, ‘reading’ the splits in the skins of victims.64

Consultants at the oracle of Amphilochos and Mopsos at Mallos in Kilikia
spent the night there, hoping to see the answers to their questions in their
dreams.65

The most well-known method of ancient Greek oracular consultation is, of
course, the raving Pythia at Delphi: much has been written about who she
was, the ways in which she may have reached a state of oracular frenzy, how
she managed to compose her baffling hexameters, whether and how they
were interpreted by others. And yet, as we have seen, a number of the oracle
responses suggest that her answers were far simpler––a choice made between
options presented by the consultant. Some commentators have urged that
these kinds of responses were probably answered by a lot oracle functioning
at Delphi, in addition to the Pythian verse oracle.66 Evidence includes late
stories about lot oracles;67 a collection of images interpreted as being of
Kassandra prophesying the fate of Troy to Priam using a system of lots that
may have been in use at Delphi;68 the use of the verb anairein (to take up) in
oracular speech;69 and the question formulation ‘Is it better that I do x or
y/x or not?’ which would be particularly susceptible to this divinatory treat-
ment.70 Some commentators have found this particularly appealing on the
grounds that it may have provided a cheaper, more frequently available
alternative to consultations of the Pythia, more suitable for those who were
not state representatives, for example. In the end, the evidence is inconclusive,
but even if there was no official lot oracle both historical and fictional
accounts of consultation at Delphi suggest the use of mechanisms that
resembled the selection of lots, rather than inspired prophecy.

Among the historical, we can point to the immensely careful consultation
process described in the second part of an inscription of Eleusis from the
fourth century, the so-called Sacred Orgas (‘Land’) decree. This describes the
action taken by the Athenians to resolve questions about the boundaries and
cultivation of certain areas of sacred land at Eleusis. These questions had
political as well as agricultural or religious ramifications, since the land was
on the long-disputed border between Megara and Athens. The first part of the
decree describes how a panel of Athenians would be chosen to delineate ‘the
disputed boundaries of the sacred land’. It goes on to explain the process to be
used to ask the god about whether or not to cultivate the land:

The secretary of the council is to write upon two pieces of tin which are equal
and alike, on one ‘If it is preferable and better for the Athenian people that basileus
should rent out the parts of the sacred orgas currently being cultivated outside the
boundaries, for the building of a colonnade and the equipping of the sanctuary of
the two goddesses’ and on the other ‘If it is preferable and better for the Athenian
people that the parts of the sacred orgas currently being cultivated outside the
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boundaries be left to the two goddesses untilled’. When the secretary has written, the
chairman of the proedroi shall roll up each piece of tin and tie it with wool and cast it
into a bronze water jug in the presence of the people. The prytaneis are to see to these
preparations and the treasurers of the Goddess are to bring down forthwith two water
jugs, one gold and one silver, to the people, and the chairman is to shake the bronze
water jug and then take out each piece of tin in turn and put the first into the gold
water jug and the next into the silver water jug, and the chairman of the prytaneis is to
seal the jugs with the public seal, and any Athenian who wants can apply a counter
seal.

The jugs are then placed in the Akropolis, and the Athenians send a dele-
gation to the Pythia to ask her to choose between them. Note how the
question is carefully posed so as to ensure that the options are constrained.
The lot process not only ensures that no Athenian can exert undue influence
over the outcome, but it also protects the oracle from being put in a situation
in which she must speak explicitly for or against Athenian or Megarian
interests. The revelation of the god’s answer was to be read out to the people.
As Parker has observed: ‘There is a strong element of theatre about the
transaction . . . It is an ostentatious acting out of incorruptible procedure,
and the climax of the drama is performed in Athens itself, in front of the
people.’71

A probably fictional example of a lot mechanism is found in the story
of the election of the Thessalian king Aleuas the Red, when the Thessalians
are said to have taken lots (actually beans) to Delphi, with the candidates’
names written upon them, for the Pythia to make a selection.72 A similar
process to this may have actually taken place when the Athenian political
reformer Kleisthenes asked the Pythia to choose ten tribal eponyms from
a pre-selected list of a hundred founding heroes. Granted no such process
is mentioned in the literary descriptions, but then nor is there any such
detail in the descriptions of the Athenian consultation about sacred land
at Eleusis.73

Further contested evidence may be found in an inscription from Skiathos,
dating to 350–340.74 This document, broken in parts and difficult to read,
seems to list the charges that individuals from Skiathos must pay for sacri-
ficial cakes and victims when they visited the Delphic oracle. Depending on
how the term phruktos is read, one line of the text may offer information
about either a particular charge for consultation by lot or arrangements for
the use of sacrificial cakes.75 Whichever way we read these details, this docu-
ment does provide evidence, albeit slim, for something of the bureaucracy
of divination––that such arrangements might, at least in some instances, be
made on behalf of individuals between oracle and state. It may be that some-
thing similar occurred at Didyma: it has been argued that the presentation of
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phialai to the shrine at Didyma by some cities (especially Milesian colonies)
may be taken as an indication that they were clients of the oracle. As one
inscription seems to suggest the non-payment of these phialai does seem to
have been a serious matter, meriting negotiation.76 But what bearing the
payment of the phiale had for city or individual consultation is not
mentioned in the relevant documents. Does this mean that individuals from
those cities could only consult the oracle when their city had paid what was
due?

Our inability to answer this question points out an interesting lacuna in
our understanding of oracle use: the question of state versus individual con-
sultation. Different patterns of use may have characterized different oracles,
and may have influenced their modes of operation. About what areas of life
did people visit an oracle, and at what point in their decision-making process
did they seek divine guidance? What kind of help did they ask for and how
was the request for that aid constructed? The specific activities of individuals
(not historical figures, such as the oikists, or ‘founders’, of colonies, or tyrants)
at oracle sites and the kinds of concerns about which they chose to consult an
oracle, have received relatively little attention from scholars. In fact, after
acknowledging Plutarch’s, admittedly cursory, observations about the topics
of individual questions at Delphi, most scholars have assumed that the
behaviour of individuals at oracles mirrors state activity: the oracle provided
a way of resolving uncertainty about religious or civic affairs, often helping to
build consensus around difficult decisions. This conclusion is largely a result
of the nature of the distribution of the evidence: as we will see, literary
accounts of oracular consultations tend to comprise reports of state con-
sultations. But the material does exist for us to begin to compile and explore
the context, events, and experience of individual consultation. In particular,
the body of epigraphic material from Dodona provides remarkable insight
into the kind and range of topics about which individuals came to consult an
oracle, an index of mundane anxieties that illuminate the daily relationship
between man and gods.

Finally in this list, although it should be a primary consideration, we must
consider the changing socio-political circumstances and context in which
each oracle developed and functioned, as Catherine Morgan has shown in
some detail.77 For example, she compares the development of the oracle at
Delphi with that of the oracle at Didyma during the eighth century bce. This
was a time of major changes in the economic, political, cultural, and social
landscape of Greece, when emerging cities were dealing with unprecedented
problems of state formation. At the same time there were significant changes
in the material expression of religious beliefs across Greece, for example the
development of new expressions for old cult practices, the founding of new
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sanctuaries and construction of temple buildings, and increases in votive
offerings.78

During the eighth century, the community at Delphi appears to have been
playing an increasing role in a developing local settlement system, boosted by
expanding trade with Korinth and links north with Thessaly. In the sanctuary
at Delphi, Korinthians, Thessalians, and Spartans are making dedications,
although there is no temple building. During the last quarter of the eighth
century, dedications increase in number and kind, indicating cult activity:
bronze votives and imported pottery from far and wide.79 Many of the dedi-
cations are on themes of warfare: there are little bronze warrior figurines,
for example, and helmeted horse drivers. There are few rustic images. This
suggests something of the character of those who are coming to Delphi:
they’re probably not farmers, with agricultural questions on their minds.
They’re more likely to be warriors, involved in the shaping of the new states.
And this conclusion is supported by the record of early inquiries.80

During the seventh century, the sanctuary expands, gaining its first
temple building, while the greater part of the settlement is abandoned.81 The
establishment of the temple may indicate the beginning of oracular activity
on the site. Suddenly, sometime in the early sixth century the sanctuary is
removed from local control; Delphians become sanctuary servers; and an
inter-state league is created––the Delphic Amphiktiony (a kind of league
connected with sanctuaries and the maintenance of cults)––to regulate cult
activity. The victory is marked with the celebration of a major interstate
festival.82

Delphi has undergone a process of transformation: removed from local
control, it has become a neutral, interstate oracular sanctuary. New founding
myths will develop that tell the story of its early foundation and panhellenic
status. One example is the Homeric Hymn to Pythian Apollo, probably written
around the time of Delphi’s emancipation in the sixth century bce. It
describes how Delphi was founded when Apollo killed the great she-dragon
Pytho on the site of the oracle, how the god travelled throughout Greece,
trying to find the right location for his oracle, how the different parts of the
Greek world were involved in the oracle’s foundation. It manages to weave
together both themes of religious celebration and divine ordinance and a
strong political message––that the oracle is no local foundation, but a panhel-
lenic sanctuary that precedes other Apolline cults.83 In this sense, the sub-
stance of this foundation poem reflects the reality of Delphi’s activities. It
reminds us not to be seduced or put off by the aura of mystery that for
centuries has surrounded Delphi. This may have been a powerful religious
institution, but it existed in and played a significant role in a dynamic social
and political context.
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The same conflict of founding myth and archaeological evidence exists for
the sanctuary of Didyma, situated just outside the city of Miletos, in western
Turkey. Despite stories of the foundation of oracle and sanctuary before
the Ionian migration, it is extremely unlikely that the oracle pre-dates the
establishment of the sanctuary in the late eighth century. But this is where
the similarity between Delphi and Didyma ends: whereas Delphi developed
into a panhellenic sanctuary, Didyma seems to have been consulted chiefly by
Miletos and Milesian colonies.84

There are stories of earlier use that seem to imply an international
reputation: for example, in 608 bce, the Egyptian Pharaoh Necho made
dedications in thanks for his victory at Megiddo, which suggests that the
temple was known, even if the oracle was not. Didyma received offerings from
Kroisos and is said to have been one of the oracles he infamously tested. We
should note that the story implies that Didyma gets the answer wrong, so was
probably, as Fontenrose argues, part of Delphi’s publicity package. Herodotos
provides a story about the Kymaeans asking if they should surrender
their suppliant Pactyes; when they are told to do so, their representative
Aristodikos goes to inquire a second time and receives the response ‘Yes . . .
that is my command. Why? To hasten the impiety and consequent destruction
of Kyme, so that you never again come to consult me on the issue of the
surrender of suppliants.’ Although the equivocal answer of the oracle
in response to the Kymaeans seems credible, bearing in mind the current
political circumstances, the episode quickly devolves into a cautionary tale.85

In 494, city and sanctuary were sacked by the Persians, and, in the years that
followed, although the city was rebuilt and the sanctuary slowly returned to
life, the oracle was not revived. This would makes sense if the oracle had
primarily existed for Miletos’ political use: under Persian rule there would be
few internal civic conflicts. Over the next hundred or so years, Miletos
remained a subject city: after Persian defeat, it became a part of the Athenian
empire, then it was taken by the Spartans and handed over to the Persians.
According to Kallisthenes, the oracle was revived (the sacred spring
restarted along with oracular activity) at some stage between the recovery of
Miletos and Alexander’s arrival in Memphis in 331.86 Morgan argues com-
pellingly that this was because it was needed again, not only to resolve
internal city disputes, but also to help expedite the relationship between a
Greek/Asiatic city and its Hellenistic ruler. She contrasts this with Delphi’s
waning star and the role that Delphi had played in a world of autonomous
Greek city-states, a world that was now taking on a different kind of political
structure.

When we examine the oracle of Dodona, we find that it provides rich, if
often puzzling, material to explore in all three of the categories considered so
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far. It has been suggested, with relation to Delphi, that the decision-making
structures of ethnē (tribes) might not have been suited to oracular con-
sultation, but this does not appear to hold regarding the relationship between
the oracle at Dodona and its surrounding koina (alliances of tribes).87 In fact,
both oracle question tablets and the recent excavations at Dodona suggest
that the sanctuary played both a significant religious and political role for the
region, as well as being a crucial resource for individuals.
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3

Individuals and Oracles

Any culture which admits the use of oracles and divination is committed
to a distinction between appearances and reality. The oracle offers a way
of reaching behind appearance to another source of knowledge.

Mary Douglas 1999b: 119

The superstitious man is the sort who washes his hands in three springs, sprinkles
himself with water from a temple font, puts a laurel leaf in his mouth––and then
is ready for the day’s perambulations. If a weasel runs across his path, he will not
proceed on his journey until someone else has covered the ground or he has thrown
three stones over the road. When he sees a snake in the house he invokes Sabazios
if it is the red-brown one, and if it is the holy one he sets up a hero-shrine there and
then.1

Theophrastos’ Characters, set in Athens in the late fourth century, com-
prises portraits of sixteen types of men. The frantic Superstitious Man
(Deisidaimōn) lives in a world overflowing with supernatural signals, each
one prompting a flurry of activity from him, intended to appease divine
discontent and ward off misfortune. There can be no doubt that Theo-
phrastos intends the superstitious man to provoke derision, but for the
modern reader he also prompts fascination, consumed as he is by a host
of everyday rituals and responses of a kind rarely described in ancient
literature.2 Moreover, he also directs us to a crucial question: in a context of
constant divine communication, a world in which the gods are constantly
providing signs to those who can read them, why, when, and how would an
individual engage with the supernatural?

In this chapter, I will examine how the Greeks represented oracular
consultation to themselves, in terms of both explicit instructions about con-
sultation and the stories they told about it, and the literary evidence for
individual consultations, with reference to the oracles of Didyma, Delphi, and
Dodona.3



INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS

Starting with evidence for self-conscious instructions about how to use an
oracle: What did people think one could ask about and what was not allowed?
Xenophon’s account of Sokrates’ approach to divination in the Memorabilia
provides a useful beginning:4

>φη δ? δε.ν, α@  µ?ν µαθ:ντα� ποιε.ν >δωκαν ο= θεο�, µανθάνειν, α@  δ? µ0 δ�λα το.� α� νθρ-

�ποι� �στ�, πειρα̃σθαι διὰ µαντικ�� παρὰ τ4ν θε4ν πυνθάνεσθαι· το<� θεο<� γὰρ οB� αC ν

Dσιν Eλεω σηµα�νειν.

In short, what the gods have granted us to do by help of learning, we must learn; what
is hidden from mortals we should try to find out from the gods by divination: for to
him that is in their grace the gods grant a sign.

The following parameters for oracular consultation emerge: Sokrates believed
that a clear course of action made an oracle unnecessary, but if one was
dealing with something unseen or unclear then one could seek oracular aid.5

Xenophon elaborates that Sokrates is saying it is wrong to question the
gods about what can be known by the use of our own wits, by reckoning,
measurement, or weighing up.6 However, although carpentry and metalwork,
activities involved in farming or government, proficiency in mathematics,
estate management or military science are all, up to a certain level, within
the scope of human judgement, the most important aspects of these subjects
are areas of knowledge reserved by the gods for themselves. He gives the
following examples: the man who has sown a field well cannot know whether
he or someone else will reap the harvest; a general cannot know whether it
is to his advantage to hold a command, or a politician if he should take an
important office; a man with a beautiful wife cannot know if she will cause
him pain; while a man who has secured influential connections in his native
land cannot know if these will result in his banishment.

Insofar as these are all questions about what will happen in the future,
they all seem to be typical of what we might expect to be asked at an oracle.
As Xenophon describes it, these are not questions from men who are
surrendering everything to divine will. They have already progressed in their
decision, tackling the aspects that they can know about.7 But man can only
work things out so far for himself. The future provides a boundary, beyond
which man cannot go; after that, it’s up to divine will. Similar ideas appear
in other parts of Xenophon’s writing, and in the speeches of the orators.8

Emphasis should also be laid on another aspect of this explanation, one that
fits with the attitudes to uncertainty that were raised in the Introduction to
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this book. The examples that Xenophon has provided are all about good
things––well-sown fields, beautiful wives, influential connections––and the
things that might go wrong with them. Part of Xenophon’s instructions about
oracular consultations concerns a mortal’s expectations about his or her life
and fortune. Good things cannot, should not, be taken for granted: even, or
perhaps especially, seemingly favourable situations carry risks.

At the other end of the period of this study, some similar lessons can be
gathered from the instructions of the second-century Greek historian
Polybios in his history of the rise of the Roman Empire. As he reflects on the
role of fortune, he observes, regarding the use of oracles:

Fν µ?ν ν0 ∆$� α� δ-νατον G δυσχερ?� τὰ� αHτ�α� καταλαβε.ν αC νθρωπον Iντα, περ$ το-των

Jσω� αC ν τι� α� πορ4ν �π$ τ*ν θε*ν τ0ν α� ναφορὰν ποιο.το κα$ τ0ν τ-χην . . . π8µποµεν

�ρησ:µενοι το<� θεο<� τ� ποτ� αC ν G λ8γουσιν G πράττουσιν 9µιν αK µεινον εLη κα$ γ8νοιτο

πα'λα τ4ν �νεστ�των κακ4ν. Fν δ? δυνατ:ν �στι τ0ν αHτ�αν εMρειν, �ξ N� κα$ δι� Oν

�γ8νετο τ* συµβα.νον, ο&χ� µοι δοκε. τ4ν τοιο-των δε.ν �π$ τ* θε.ον ποιε.σθαι τ0ν

α� ναφοράν;

As regards those phenomena which it is impossible or difficult for a mortal man to
understand, it is reasonable enough to escape from the dilemma by attributing them
to the work of a god or of chance . . . we then send to ask the gods what we should
say and do to produce a change for the better and to obtain a respite from the evils
that oppress us. But as for those events whose causes we can discover and given an
explanation as to why they happen, we should certainly not in my opinion regard
them as acts of God . . .9

Polybios’ explanation conveys the same division between reasonable and
unreasonable questions as was used by Sokrates. Fundamentally, he agrees
with Xenophon that the subject matter of a consultation must concern what
is not ‘clear’, and this explicitly includes what has occurred in the past. But
those matters that are obvious or the efficient and final cause of which it is
possible to discover should not be put down to divine action, nor should we
send to the gods to find out what to do or say about them. However, Polybios’
notion of what is reasonable carries a different nuance. His questions focus
not so much on specific decisions to be taken by individuals as on the
unknown environment of the natural world. So he states, ‘if anyone had
proposed that we should consult the gods to find out what we should say or
do so as to increase our numbers and repopulate our cities, his advice would
have been quite futile since the cause of this situation was self-evident and the
remedy lay within our power’. But, in contrast, it is reasonable to ask about
‘exceptionally heavy and continuous rain or snow, or on the other hand, the
destruction of crops by severe drought or frost or a persistent outbreak of
plague or other similar things of which it is not easy to detect the cause’.10
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These kinds of question were indeed topics of consultation, according
to Plutarch, who records that questions asked by states during his priesthood
at Delphi concerned ‘the yield from crops, the increase of herds and public
health’.11 However, in Polybios’ opinion, it would be absurd to consult
an oracle about the childlessness and population shortage of the Greece
of his day when their causes were all too clear. And yet we know that this
was a subject of consultation for many individuals at oracles certainly
in the centuries before he was writing, and certainly during and after
his lifetime. It draws our attention to a useful, if not startling, idea that
we might sum up with the phrase: obviousness lies in the eye of the
beholder. Indeed, we will see when we turn to the epigraphic material, that
this is one of the most frequent topics of inquiry made by individuals at
Dodona.

Plutarch also gives us examples of the kinds of questions that he, as a priest
at Delphi, saw individuals asking the oracle. These include such inquiries as
‘if they will win, if they will marry, if it is to their advantage to sail, to farm,
to go abroad’.12 Some of these questions are phrased as if the consultant
need take no action, but can just wait for events to turn out, for example, ‘if
they will win, if they will marry’.13 Others emphasize the idea of an advantage:
for example, ‘if it is better to sail, if (it is better) to farm, if (it is better) to
migrate’.14 At 408c, the questions described are phrased more uniformly,
but their grammatical form gives a sense of inevitability. Consultants ask:
‘if I must marry, if I must sail, if I must make a loan’.15 All these questions
are concerned with ventures or decisions that offer great opportunities for
prosperity if they go well, but also carry obvious risks. When we turn to
the records of oracle consultations at Dodona, we will find differences and
similarities in both subject matter and style.

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS IN THE LITERATURE

Further information about what it was thought appropriate to ask an oracle
can be gathered by exploring stories scattered across Greek literature about
individual oracular consultations. In what follows, since I want an overview
of the kinds of questions asked by individuals that the Greeks themselves
would have credibly attributed to these oracles, I do not try to distinguish
between those oracles that were probably asked or delivered elsewhere and
then later attributed to these oracles, nor do I exclude those oracles that are
not conclusively historical.16 However, I do omit those questions that seem to
have been asked by individuals about plague or famine or other events on
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behalf of a community, or other situations where the individual is acting as an
ambassador for a larger group of people.17

Herodotos’ Histories is a famously rich source of stories about and
including oracle consultations, particularly those made at Delphi. Most of
these accounts concern communities and offer aetiologies for both historical
and legendary events, such as the founding of cities, deaths of famous per-
sons, outcomes of battles, etc. These stories provide examples of a range of
attitudes to oracles, along with, implicitly, instruction on how to approach
consultation. Many of these concern a consultant being so blinded by his
own desires that he misunderstands, or takes too literally, the riddling
instructions of the oracle. Herotodus’ story of the fall of Kroisos, described at
the beginning of this book, provides one famous illustration of this trope;
there are plenty of others. For example, Kambyses, King of Persia, warned by
the oracle at Buto that he will die at a place called Ekbatana, avoids the town
of that name in Media. He dies instead at Ekbatana in Syria.18

Other lessons concerning how one should not behave towards an oracle
include the angry response of the god of the oracle at Branchidai to the
Kymaeans’ inquiry about killing the suppliant Pactyes, and the story of the
Spartan Glaukos daring to ask Apollo for permission to perjure himself so
that he can keep a sum of money entrusted to him.19 However, in addition
to these morality tales, across Greek literature, there are numerous stories
that reveal the more everyday concerns that individuals might take to an
oracle, although often, in these accounts, these mundane inquiries lead
to extraordinary results or are part of a narrative concerning a significant
historical event.

In this context, we find individuals asking questions about their lack
of children, especially heirs: for example, Teisamenos, from Elis, consulting
about his lack of children receives a response which sets in motion his
appointment as a diviner for the Spartans; while a man from Petra, Eëtion,
asks about an heir by his wife, Labda, a member of the Bacchiadai family who
ruled Korinth (his child will become the tyrant of Korinth, Kypselos).20

Decisions regarding new responsibilities or possible professions are brought
to the oracle: the Athenian general, Miltiades the Elder asks whether he
should take on the affairs of the Thrakian tribe of the Dolonkoi, as they
have asked.21 Individuals make inquiries about sickness and health, illness
or physical problems, their own or other people’s. For example, the Lydian
King Alyattes, fearing punishment for sacrilegious acts, asks about his illness,
and, in one version of the story of the foundation of Kyrene, Polymnestos,
a nobleman of Thera nicknamed Battos because of his stutter, is asking
about his speech impediment when he receives the instruction to found a
city in Libya.22
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People also ask about borrowed, lost, or hidden objects: for example,
Herodotos relates how Glaukos asked about returning money that had been
entrusted to him.23 Other examples include the legendary founder of Boiotian
Thebes, Kadmos, seeking his sister Europa (who has been abducted by Zeus);
and Polykrates of Thebes wanting to find the buried treasure of Mardonios,
the Persian general. Other literary references provide the following additional
topics of inquiry: marriage,24 omens,25 and travel, in particular colonizing
expeditions, for example, Dorieus consults Delphi before he sets sail to Libya
(along with the clear implication that this is expected of a ktistēs).26 Generals
are often described as asking about the likely success of their military
campaigns––both Philip II and his son Alexander are said to have consulted
the oracle about the success of their campaigns.27 There are also inquiries
about living a pious life, including questions about who is most fortunate,
or who offers the best sacrifice.28 Some of these questions concern illegal
acts. It might seem surprising to find these asked of an oracle, suggesting
that these stories are firmly in the realm of the fictional, indeed, might
even be seen as morality tales. However, as we shall see later, questions
concerning illegal acts do seem to have been put to the oracle at Dodona,
albeit rarely.29

Sometimes, it is possible to make a guess at the likely phrasing of the
original question asked at an oracle from the style of the answer it seems to
have received. In most of the stories about oracle consultations at Delphi, the
questions start with ‘about’ (περ�) and their topic: so requests about children
are described as ‘about the birth of children’ (περ$ πα�δων γεν8σεω�––
Menelaos’ inquiry; or περ$ τ8κνων γεν8σεω� from Myskellos of Ripai; or περ$

το' γεννηθησοµ8νου βρ8φου�––Karkinos’ question). Meleos is described as
making his inquiry ‘about dwelling’ (περ$ οHκ�σεω�); while Alexander’s
is ‘about the campaign’ (περ$ τ�� στρατε�α�). In a number of examples,
what sounds like the question itself is included in the narrative: for example,
Glaukos asks the god ‘if he might purloin the money by swearing an oath’;30

Miltiades asks the Pythia ‘whether he should go along with the request of
the Dolonkians’; Dorieus asks ‘if he will capture the land to which he is
travelling’; and Damagetos’ question is reported as ‘whether (or not) it is
necessary to marry a woman’. It is likely that these questions would be
phrased in a way that would seem acceptable to the story’s ancient audience,
but, of course, we cannot rely on these narratives to provide us with the actual
words of any individual’s question.

Xenophon’s own oracle consultations, reported in the Anabasis, are
likely to offer a more reliable guide to actual practice. As I have described in
Chapter 1, in the third book of the Anabasis Xenophon provides us,
not without some humour, with examples of two typical question
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formulations.31 When Xenophon visits the oracle, he phrases his question
so that he asks to which god he should pray in order to make the best and
safest journey. On his return, Sokrates corrects him, telling him that he
should have asked the oracle whether he should go on the expedition or stay
at home. ‘Which god should I pray to?’ And ‘Should I do x or should I do y ?’
Descriptions of other consultations in literature and in the dedicatory
inscriptions suggest that these two formulations sum up the most common
question types for both individuals and communities. This example also
clearly illustrates one of the functions that an oracle could play in the
decision-making process: formulating the question to be asked meant
framing the risk in question. It forced the consultant to select the specific
aspect of his uncertainty for which he was seeking divine help, and this
selection, in turn, shaped the outcome of the oracle consultation––especially
if, as Sokrates notes, one considered the resulting instruction of the god to be
binding.

During the campaign, Xenophon’s inquiries to the gods are also consist-
ently phrased in such a way that his initial decisions are already built into the
questions that he puts to the gods: ‘Should he do x or not?’, or ‘Should he do x
or y?’ or ‘Which god should he pray to in order that . . . ?’ His questions are
phrased so that they will shape the answer he receives.32 Another oracular
consultation coming, fittingly, at the end of the campaign, is only briefly
mentioned and is much less informative.33 Xenophon receives back the
deposit of money pledged to Artemis that he had left with a friend in Ephesos
before setting out on the Persian campaign. It appears that he consults an
oracle about what he should do with it, but the exact phrasing of the question
is not reported. The response is that he should buy for Artemis the indicated
estate, which is at Skillos on the Selinous river. Xenophon gives some details
about the similarity, of name and wildlife, of two locations––one near his
new home, the other in Ephesos. From this, we can perhaps speculate that
the question concerned where he should buy the estate (a similar question
is asked by Timotheos of Anaphe, listed below). Although this oracle has
been attributed to the oracle at Delphi, Xenophon is at this point living
near Olympia, so it seems more likely that he would have consulted the
oracle there.

In terms of literary evidence for the consultation of Didyma by individuals,
we find questions on subjects similar to those brought to Delphi: Lyrkos, son
of Phoroneus, a significant mythical figure in the history of Argos, asks about
his lack of children; Neileos, mythical founder of Miletos, asks where he
should settle; Seleukos I is recorded as asking about whether he should return
to Makedonia and how he will die.34 The original phrasing of each of these
questions is, as with the examples above, obscured by the literary tradition,
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but the majority still contain the ‘about (περ�) + subject matter’ structure:
Lyrkos asks ‘about the birth of children’ (περ$ γον�� τ8κνων); Neileos asks
‘where is it necessary to found (the city)?’ (πο' δε. κτ�ζειν); Seleukos asks
‘about the journey back to Makedonia’ (περ$ τ�� �� Μακεδον�αν �παν:δου)
and ‘about death’ (περ$ το' θανάτου).

The ancient literature about Dodona offers even fewer insights into
individual consultations, far fewer than the number of state consultations
reviewed in the previous chapter. The few stories we possess usually concern
historically significant figures starring in apocryphal events which most
likely have little to do with, or provide little information about, an actual
consultation. Those few consultations that are mentioned in the ancient
Greek tragedies are not very illuminating. For the most part, Dodona seems
to be used because it is wild and far away, a mysterious site for characters to
visit. Most references revolve around the talking oak, although there is a little
more detail in Sophocles’ Trachiniae.35

References to individual consultations of Dodona in other genres provide
little more insight. Odysseus visits the oracle to ask whether he should make
his return ‘secretly or openly’. A number of authors report an oracle from
Dodona warning Alexander, the young king of the Molossi, that he should
beware the Acheron and the Pandosia (the ambiguity of the oracle lies in the
fact that there is not only an Acheron river in Epiros, but also a river Acheros
in Lucania, where Alexander died in 330 bce). Perhaps unsurprisingly, the
story slowly develops until in Livy, and later, Justin, Alexander is killed on an
expedition that he planned in order to avoid the very place that he thought
would be the scene of his death. Similarly, Plutarch relates how Themistokles
arrived at the court of Persia, apparently at the behest of Dodona, which had
told him to travel to him who had the same name as the god. Dodona
is connected with one oikist myth, that of Aletes’ founding of Korinth; but is
also said to be responsible for settling two prophetic families, the Galeotai in
Sicily and the Telmessians in Karia.36

These are too few examples on which to base any definitive conclusions,
but this brief overview suggests that references to oracles in literature can
provide some idea of the kinds of topics that individuals, as opposed to
communities, brought to oracles, and a limited idea of the ways in which such
inquiries might be phrased. They suggest that the questions posed to the
oracle were circumscribed both in their phrasing and their content. In the
case of the content, these questions were focused on a specific situation or
concern of the questioner, usually around a particular decision they were
facing or action they had to take. In terms of phrasing, it appears that
the questions were phrased in one of three ways: either requesting a ‘yes or
no’ answer, or presenting two alternatives for the god to rule between.
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Occasionally they asked for a specific piece of information, usually to do with
ritual activities, and the identity of suitable gods to worship.

DELPHI:  EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE FOR

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS

How does the epigraphic material compare to the literary evidence? From
Delphi and Didyma, the remains are sparse. At Delphi, some if not most, of
the many dedications may have been made by individuals on private business,
in return for the oracle’s services, but only one offering carries a dedication
(κατὰ χρησµ:ν) that suggests this is the case.37

(i) Dealing with the examples in chronological order, the first relevant record
is a question by one Isyllos as to whether or not he should inscribe a paean:38

ΙK συλλο� Α� στυλάιδαι �π8θηκε µαντε-σασθα[�] ο=

περ$ το' παια̃νο� �ν ∆ελφο.�, ,ν �π:ησε εH� τ*ν Α� π:λ-
λωνα κα$ τ*ν Α� σκλαπι:ν, % λ�ϊ:ν οE κα εLη α� γγρά-
φοντι τ*ν πα.ανα. �µάντευσε λ�ϊ:ν οE κα εSµεν α� γ-
γράφοντι, κα$ α&τ�κα κα$ εH� τ*ν 7στερον χρ:νον.

Isyllos asked Astylaidas in Delphi, to prophesy to him about the paean which he wrote
for Apollo and Asklepios, whether it would be better for him to inscribe the paean?
And an oracle was given that it would be better both now and in the future if he
inscribes the paean.

(ii) The second dedication is that of a husband, whose name is lost, in
gratitude for the children/child born. The dedicator describes Apollo as
hearing his prayer/question and responding to it not only with favourable
oracles, but also with the gift of the child.39

[- - - Φο.]βο� γενεὰµ µαντε-µασι δ4κεν

ε&χ�� �ξαUων, κοµ�σαι τε κ:µα� προσ8ταξεν

Phoibos granted me children with his oracles, heeding my prayer; he instructed me to
bring a hair-offering.

(iii) Poseidonios of Halikarnassos is anxious that his children worship the
right gods in order that they might prosper. He receives a list of gods and
details of worship. The rest of the inscription includes the will of Poseidonios
and a resolution of Poseidonios and his heirs. It is possible that the oracular
god is an Apollo of Telmessos in Karia, but no such oracle has been recorded
there, and Daux has argued that this pronouncement was made by the
Delphic Apollo.40
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Α� πο[στ]ε�λαντο� Πο[σ]ειδ[ων�ου χρ]ηασ[µ8ν]ου
τV Α� π:λλωνι, τ� αK ν α&τV τε κα$ το.� εξ α&το',
γινοµ8νοι� κα$ οWσιν �κ τε τ4ν α� ρσ8ων κα$ τ4ν θ-
ηλε�ων εLη λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινον ποιο'σιν κα$ πράσ-
σουσιν, >χρησεν X θε*� >σεσθαι λ�ϊον κα$ αK µει-
νον α&το.� =λασκοµ8νοι� κα$ τιµ4σιν καθάπερ

κα$ ο= πρ:γονοι ∆�α ΠατρVον κα$ Α� π:λλωνα Τελε-
µεσσο' µεδ8οντα κα$ Μο�ρα� κα$ θε4ν Μητ8ρα,
τιµα̃ν δ? κα$ =λάσκεσθαι κα$ Α� γαθ*ν ∆α�µονα Ποσει-
δων�ου κα$ Γοργ�δο�, το.� δ? τα'τα διαφυλάσσουσιν

κα$ ποιο'σιν αK µεινον >σεσθαι.

Poseidonios of Halikarnassos consulted Apollo ‘What would it be better and more
good for him and his children (both male and female) to do?’ The god pronounced
that it will be better for them if they worship and sacrifice to Zeus Patroos and Apollo,
guardian of Telmessos, the Moirai and the Mother of the gods, and honour and
worship Agathos Daimon of Poseidonios and Gorgis, even as their ancestors did.
It will be better for them if they make sure they perform these duties.

(iv) Timotheos of Anaphe wants to ensure that the temple they are building
is situated in the right spot.41

ll. 1–4
[_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ συντελε]-
[λεσ]θ8ντο[� δ? το' ναο' >στω δαµ:σ]ιο� [κα]-
θ:τι κα$ X θε*� >[χρ]ησε[ν· τ]α̃� δ� �περωτάσ[ε]-
ω� κα$ το' χρησµο' α� ντ�γραφά �στι τάδε·

ll. 24 ff.
�περωτα̃ι Τιµ:θεο� [τ*]ν θε:ν, π:τερον

α&τ4ι λ4ιον και αK µει[ν:]ν �στιν αHτ�σασθαι

τὰν π*λιν �ν 〈τ〉Fι �πινοε. τ:πωι, �ν τ4ι του

Α� πολλωνο� το' Α� σγελάτα, [στε να*ν τα̃�

Α� φροδ$τα� οHκοδ[ο]µ�σαι, κα$ %µεν δαµ:σιον,
G �ν τ4ι =ερ4ι το' Α� [σκ]λαπιο' �ν Fι �πινοε.

τ:πωι. Ο5  θε*� >χρησε, αHτ�σασθ[α]ι �ν τ4ι το[']
Α� π:λλωνο�· τελεσθ8ντο� δ? το' ναο' α� να-
γραφ�µεν τ: τε ψάφισµα κα$ τ*ν χρησµ*ν

κα$ τὰν >φοδον �στάλαν λιθ�ναν.

Once the temple was completed, the people let it be granted as the god decreed. About
the inquiry and the oracle it was inscribed thus: Timotheos of Anaphe asked the god
whether, for him, it is better and more good to ask the city for the place he has in
mind, in the shrine of Apollo Aigletes, so as to build a temple of Aphrodite for the
people or in the temple of Asklepios? The god pronounced an oracle, that he should
ask for a place in the sanctuary of Apollo, and when the temple is completed inscribe
the decree of the city and the oracle and the expense on a stone stele.
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(v) Although we do not possess the question of Mnesiepes of Paros, the
response is, again, a detailed list of gods and how to worship them, so it may
have been similar to that of Poseidonios.42 The structure of the text suggests
that the inscription records three separate but related inquiries and answers
by the same consultant––a pattern of consultation also found among the
individual oracular consultations at Dodona. Mnesiepes was founding a
sanctuary to honour the Parian poet Archilochos. He consulted the oracle
first, in order to get his sanctuary approved, then (twice) to find out which
gods should receive cult.

Μνησι8πει X θε*� >χρησε λ4ιον κα$ αK µεινον εSµεν

�ν τ4ι τεµ8νει, , κατασκευάζει, =δρυσαµ8νωι

βωµ*ν κα$ θ-οντι �π$ το-του Μο-σαι� κα$ Α� π:λλ
·
[ωνι

Μουσαγ8ται κα$ Μνηµοσ-νει· θ-ειν δ? κα$ καλλι-
ερε.ν ∆ι� Υ5 περδεξ�ωι, Α� θάναι Υ5 περδεξ�αι,
Ποσειδ4νι Α� σφαλε�ωι, Η5 ρακλε., Α� ρτ8µιδι Ε&κλε�αι·

Πυθ4δε τ4ι Α� π:λλωνι σωτ�ρια π8µπειν�

Μνησι8πει X θε*� >χρησε λ4ιον κα$ αK µεινον εSµεν

�ν τ4ι τεµ8νει, , κατασκευάζει, =δρυσαµ8νωι

βωµ*ν κα$ θ-οντι �π$ το-του ∆ιον-σωι κα$ Ν-µφαι�

κα$ Ω_ ραι�· θ-ειν δ? κα$ καλλιερε.ν Α� π:λλωνι

Προστατηρ�ωι, Ποσειδ4νι Α� σφαλε�ωι, Η5 ρακλε.·

Πυθ4δε τ4ι Α� π:λλωνι σωτ�ριαι π8µπειν [�]
Μ. ν

·
ησι8πει X θε*� >χρησε λ4ιον κα$ αK µεινον εSµεν

τι]µ4ντι Α� ρχ�λοχον τ*µ ποιητάν, καθ� α@  �πινοε.�

The god gave an oracle to Mnesiepes that it would be better if he set up an altar in the
temenos, which he is constructing, and sacrificed on this to the Muses and to Apollo
Musagetes and Mnemosyne. And he should sacrifice to and obtain good omens
from Zeus Hyperdexios, Athena Hyperdexia, Poseidon Asphaleios, Herakles, Artemis
Eukleia and he should send thank offerings to Apollo at Pytho.

The god gave an oracle to Mnesiepes that it would be better to set up an altar in the
temenos, which he is constructing, and sacrifice on this altar to Dionysos and the
Nymphs and Hours. And he should sacrifice to and obtain good omens from Apollo
Prostaterios, Poseidon Asphaleios, Herakles and he should send thank offerings to
Apollo at Pytho.

The god gave an oracle to Mnesiepes that it would be better for him to honour the
poet Archilochos, according to what he has in mind.

In terms of question formulae, most of the questions are phrased, or their
responses suggest that they were phrased, in terms of alternative courses of
action ‘Is it better to do x or y?’ or ‘Is it better to do x or not?’ Timotheos’
inquiry is a clear example of the former (although we can observe that the
response provides more information than merely an indication as to which
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course of action the god prefers); while Isyllos asks ‘Is it better . . . ?’ (implied
is the alternative ‘. . . or not?’). ‘It is better’ appears three times in the response
to Mnesiepes of Paros, which suggests that his question may also have been
formulated as an inquiry as to what course of action was preferable. The
inscription ends with an instruction to ‘honour the poet Archilochos,
according to what he has in mind’, an interesting formulation, which suggests
that sometimes consultants only asked about what they were thinking––a
suspicion that will be confirmed when we come to the Dodona question
material. However, the question posed by Poseidonios appears to have been
a request for instruction (which gods to worship) rather than an attempt
to gain sanction for a particular course of action, so perhaps Mnesiepes’
question was similar in structure to that. Unfortunately, we cannot tell how
the husband’s request for a child was phrased, although it looks from the
response as if it was a question (perhaps combined with a prayer) as to
whether or not it was likely that he would have children.

DIDYMA: EPIGRAPHIC EVIDENCE FOR

INDIVIDUAL CONSULTATIONS

If the material from Delphi seems limited, what survives from Didyma is
even sparser: two responses and a dedication, all dating to the sixth century,
and another dedication from around 100 bce.43

(i) In the first, the god seems to be confirming a previous proclamation
made to an individual.44 Parke, drawing on the evidence of a later oracle
consultation, suggests that the prophet was asking about a command he
had heard from the god in a dream. However, as we have seen, it was not
unusual for a consultant to make serial inquiries of an oracle: there is no
reason to assume that ‘the previous night’ does not just refer to a previous
consultation.

[–α� π]οµυθ8οµ
·
[αι·τ]b[ι]α

·
ρ
·
 -

-τ
·
εω� τ�ι προτ8ρηι

νυκτ$ ε.πον· κα$ [τ4ι µ?ν πειθοµ8

νωι λ4ιον και αK ]µ
·
εινον >σται, τ4ι

δ? µ0 πειθοµ8νω[ι το&ναντ�ον.]

I dissuade––I said on the previous night. On the one hand, for him who obeys, it will
be advantageous; for him who disobeys, the opposite.

(ii) Copies and a ‘squeeze’ transmit this next fragmentary text; the original is
lost. The exact form and content of the question is unknown: the inquiry has
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been interpreted as a request for permission to plunder or take something as
booty, but could equally be about fear of being the victim of such activities.45

The consultants could be a community or group of people or an individual.
The response of the god survives:

.....σοι
·
[σι]

λ
·
ηϊστο�· θε

·
[*-]

[�] δε cπεν· δ�κ
·
-

αιον ποιε.ν

d� πατ8ρε�.

. . . plunderable? But/and The god said: ‘it is right to do as your fathers did.’

(iii) Likely to be the earliest of these three inscriptions, this dedication is
inscribed on a giant knuckle-bone.46 Details of the text, along with the handle
on the side of the surviving bone, suggest that the original offering may have
comprised two bones joined together by a chain (hence the references to
‘these offerings’).47

τάδε τα� γάλµατα
·

[α� ]π*
·
 λε�ο Α� ριστ:λοχ

·
ο[�

[κα$] Θράσων α� ν8θεσαν τ[d
π:λλωνι δεκάτην · �χά

·
[λκευε

δ� α� υτὰ Τσικλ�� ο Κυδιµά
·
ν
·
δ
·
[ρο.

Aristolochos and Thrason dedicated these offerings as a tithe from the booty; Tsikles
the son of Kydimandros cast it.

Although there are clearly two individuals making this offering, I include it
here since it appears to be a private rather than community consultation.
Astragaloi or knuckle-bones were widely associated with games of chance
throughout the eastern Mediterranean and Near East, the bones taking the
place of dice. They seem to have been burned as part of votive offerings at this
site, as at many ritual contexts throughout this geographical area.48 It may
be that the shape of the dedication indicates Aristolochos and Thrason’s
acknowledgement of the oracle’s role in the lucky outcome of some game of
chance, an ex-voto embodiment of future uncertainty.49 Alternatively, it may
have had much more immediate relevance if the knuckle-bones were used in
the procedure of the oracle itself. As we have seen there were other such lot
oracles in Asia Minor––in which a throw of dice provided the answer to a ‘yes
or no’ or ‘x or y ’ question––and there may indeed have been such a procedure
in operation at Delphi, and, as we will see, at Dodona. Here, the dedication of
the bones may suggest that a similar process was used at Didyma, at least
during the Archaic period. The two other sixth-century oracular responses,
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both of which are prose and can be easily fitted to questions constructed
around alternative options, would support this.

(iv) The final dedication is evidence of an oracular consultation, but reveals
nothing of the details of the inquiry.50

Α� πολλωνι [∆α]λ�f Καλ-µνα�

µεδ8οντι κ[ατ]ὰ χρησζµ*ν

∆ιδυµ8ω� Λ:[χο]� Λ:χου, φ-σ[ει]
δ? Ξενοκράτου� . . .

To Delian Apollo, ruler of Kalymna, according to an oracle of (Apollo) Didymeus,
Lochos Lochos’ son, by birth Xenocrates’ son (made this dedication) . . .

In contrast, the epigraphic material from Dodona offers a vast number of
examples of questions posed by individuals, as well as some examples
of oracular responses. The inquiries cover a wide range of different subject
areas concerned with aspects of everyday life.51 But before turning to that
material, I want to give some idea of the setting of oracular consultation at
Dodona, in terms of both its physical location and socio-political context, and
the possible methods of divination used at the site.
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4

The Dwelling of the Spirit

While it intersects with religion, a divination system involves far more
than religious belief. Divination is essential in providing a repository of
cultural values as well as facilitating adjustments to a changing world.

Philip Peek 1991: 69

What might a pilgrim like Lysanias have seen as he made his way towards
the oracular sanctuary at Dodona, set in a high, narrow valley beneath the
towering Tomaros mountain? By the second century bce, thanks to the
expenditure of the Molossian kings, the sanctuary was quite splendid. The
late Sotirios Dakaris, who became Ephor of Antiquities at Epiros in 1959, and
excavated the site extensively, wrote that its plan is reminiscent of a theatre:
the precinct as if set on a proskēnion or a raised stage; its two gates to the east
and west, like parodoi, the side entrances of an ancient theatre, between
the performance space and the auditorium. From whichever direction he
approached, a pilgrim’s attention would have been slowly drawn, past the
other ornate buildings and rippling colonnades, to the locus of oracular
power, the Hiera Oikia, or holy house, and the sacred oak tree.1

But it had not always been like this. For centuries before King Pyrrhos of
Epiros raised these magnificent buildings during the early third century bce,
the holy site had remained remarkably bare, with little to adorn the sacred
oak tree that was its focus. The Hiera Oikia was built in the fifth century.
Before this, some sources report, the site was marked with bronze tripods,
dedications to Zeus from the oracle’s many visitors, piled so high that they
became like the walls of a temple. It was said that these were set so close
together that if you touched one, they all vibrated, creating a tremendous
sound.2

As the excavations have slowly revealed, during its hundreds of years of
operation, probably thousands of people made the journey to Dodona from
all over the Greek world. It is sobering to realize how easily and thoroughly
time obliterated any visible record of the site. By the nineteenth century,
the sanctuary of Dodona had all but disappeared. Christopher Wordsworth,



Bishop of Lincoln, who in 1832 set out on a tour across Greece, knew that
finding it would pose a challenge: ‘To ascertain the site of Dodona would
seem now to require a response from the Oracle itself. The former dwelling of
the spirit, which once guided half the world is lost . . . Still we do not believe
that the search for Dodona is hopeless. The ruins of a large capital are easily
distinguished from those of a dependent city; the ruins of a city again from a
mere fortress; but the ruins of an oracular city will have something very
different from both.’3

We can imagine Bishop Wordsworth perched on his donkey, pockets
bulging with much-thumbed, leather-bound ancient texts. The problem was
not a lack of literary evidence. On the contrary, there were almost too many
clues in the literature, as the bishop noted. ‘There are so many conditions
to be satisfied, that to satisfy them all is impossible’ he complains, and lists
some of the confusing detail: ‘A lake, a high mountain, a hundred springs, a
miraculous fountain which extinguishes lights and rekindles them; a forest of
oaks and beeches, a wide plain of excellent pasturage: these characteristics are
all put together, as in the hue-and-cry of a military deserter; these are the
attributes and features by which Dodona is first to be recognized, and then
brought back to the post which it has deserted in the maps of Greece.’4

He finally recognized the site because of the remains of Pyrrhos’ magnifi-
cent theatre, one of the largest in Greece, capable of holding an audience of
around 17,000.5 He remarks on the confidence of a city that is located in a
plain, rather than on a hill. So small a settlement would have lacked any real
military power––and yet, its theatre! ‘Now the existence of a theatre at all,
especially in this district, is a very singular circumstance; but the existence
of so grand a theatre, in so insignificant a place, is without a parallel in the
whole of Greece.’6 Ironically, the final proof that he had found the right place
rested on evidence that was not mentioned in any of the ancient sources: the
multitude of inscribed lead oracular question tablets that were first dug up at
the site by Konstantine Karapanos, and have continued to be excavated since
then.7

THE PLACE AND PEOPLE

Dodona is in Epiros, north-west Greece, an area of fertile upland plains,
between the Adriatic Sea and the Pindos mountains to the east; it is 11 miles
south-west of what is now the city of Ioannina. Epiros enjoyed early and
plentiful trade across the Adriatic Sea with cities in southern Italy. Along
the Adriatic coast, there were Greek colonies that were said to date back to the
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period just after the Trojan war, as well as foundations more reliably settled
during the eighth to sixth centuries.8 However, as the archaeological evidence
suggests, topography meant that the inhabitants of the inland areas more
easily formed links with the Makedonians to the east and Illyrians to the
north. Although the evidence shows that the Greeks were travelling inland to
visit Dodona from the eighth century, and there was plentiful trade, especially
with the Korinthians and Keryraians, a certain cultural and physical distance
seems to have been maintained until the late fifth/early fourth century.9

For a long time the term ‘Epiros’, literally ‘mainland’, described the geo-
graphical area as seen by the Greeks in Kephallenia, Ithaka, and Kerkyra,
rather than any sense of territorial identity shared by its inhabitants.10 During
most of the period under study, the urban and political landscape of Epiros
and southern Illyria comprised ethnē, or tribes. The Epirote ethnē are the
basic unit in any observations about both urban and political structures, but
even this entity raises questions that are illustrative of the intriguing and
complex organization of this area. For example, it is not clear whether an
ethnos was a sort of family name or the label of a constituency.11 Strabo
(probably drawing on the sixth-century historian Hekataios) reports four-
teen tribes, the most prominent being the Chaonians, Molossians, and
Thesprotians, but many more have now been traced.12 The system of govern-
ance of these ethnē varied between each other, and over time. Some, like the
Molossian dynasty, had a system of monarchy, apparently based on a regularly
renewed contract between king and people, others something of a more
federal composition.13

The tribes lived, for the most part, a semi-nomadic life, in networks of
smaller towns or villages, κατὰ κ�µα�, as one of our sources reports.14 Dif-
ferent settlement patterns are found in the various regions of the area,
according to their particular topographical, political, and cultural charac-
teristics. Larger settlements developed slowly, sometimes, where it was
available, following the model set by the Greek colonies. Some were a result
of synoikism; others developed from fortified centres used as places of refuge
or locations for meetings. These gradually became permanent sites of habita-
tion, acquiring, over time, administrative, economic, or religious functions
for the community that they served. A very few sites, for example Passaron,
seem to have developed in the late fifth century, but most of the urbanization
of this region took place in the fourth century, happening faster along
the more cosmopolitan coastal areas, for example Chaonia, than inland, in
Molossia or Thesprotia.15

If we are looking for a trigger for these political and cultural developments,
the most likely seems to have been the emergence of the Molossian dynasty
during the late fifth and early fourth centuries.16 ‘Emergence’ sounds organic,
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but the ascendance of the Molossoi appears to have comprised a carefully
calculated push for predominance, involving, as Davies has described, both
cultural schemes (for example, the ‘discovery’ of Pyrrhos, son of Achilles, as
dynastic ancestor)17 and political policies (including a series of alliances with
various Greek powers) that would combine ‘to lock Epiros inescapably
into the power struggles of Balkan Greece’.18 Among the earliest Molossian
strategies was the acquisition of Dodona from the Thesprotoi (c.400 bce),
followed by the construction of the first temple building (the Hiera Oikia),
which was then enlarged around the middle of the fourth century by a stone
wall surrounding the temple and sacred tree.19

A trail of inscriptions allows us to glimpse the development of a federal
system in which the many tribes of the area combined in groups of various
sizes, which joined together to form political koina, or alliances, whose
exact nature, leadership, and membership, changed fluidly over time.20 The
inscriptions indicate a gradual change in the way the federation describes
itself, from the expansion of the Molossian state (τ* κοιν*ν τ4ν Μολοσσ4ν)
(370–c.330 bce); to an Alliance of Epirotes, an alliance primarily for military
purposes (from around 330 until some time after 232 bce); to the gradual
weakening of the Molossian monarchy and the formation of the Epirote
League, in which the members had common citizenship (233/2–168 bce).21

Certainly these developments demonstrated some kind of ‘genius for
incorporation’, as Hammond describes, but it was a genius backed by effective
force, as Davies has appended.22 But this should not lead us to think that
it was a unilateral, top-down process: a more fluid, collective process of
gradual cohesion is more likely. The documents suggest that, throughout this
period, individual tribes or smaller koina did not lose their autonomy. Even
after the annihilation of Molossia by the Romans in 167 bce, epigraphic
evidence suggests that neighbouring peoples continued to enjoy a dynamic,
independent political life.23 All of this provides us with a useful political
context for considering the role of the sanctuary at Dodona and the signifi-
cance of state and individual consultations.

THE SANCTUARY

Foundation stories for the sanctuary of Dodona are a heady folktale mix:
quaint narratives full of thieving shepherds and talking trees, solemn doves
and pious wood-cutters.24 One story attributes the founding of Dodona to
Deukalion, a Noah-like figure who is said to have escaped Zeus’ angry
flooding of the world by living in a chest for nine days and nights, before
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setting about repopulating the earth.25 It describes how he went to Epiros, to
the oracle, consulted a dove sitting in the oak who told him to settle there,
married a daughter of Zeus, an Oceanid called Dodona, and named the place
after her. For modern readers, it is hard not to see this story as a blatant
attempt to establish an insurmountably early foundation for the oracle,
earlier than any other. We have seen how the foundation stories about Delphi
also gradually pushed back the date of its origin, attaching the foundation of
that oracle to Zeus. It seems likely that the motive for these stories was
competition. An older oracle was no doubt considered a more authoritative
oracle. It comes as no surprise to find traces of another story, albeit in a late
source, claiming that it was Delphi that Deukalion visited for guidance after
the floodwaters had receded.26

Unlike Didyma and Delphi, the material evidence at Dodona does provide
evidence of prehistoric habitation––probably nomadic peoples, since there
seems to be no evidence of dwellings––and contact with peoples to the north,
in what is now the Central Balkans. Material from the Mycenaean period
follows (possibly from as early as the fifteenth century bce), then fibulae,
tripods, and bronze figurines dating to the eighth century.27 It is not clear
when Dodona started functioning as an oracular sanctuary. Dakaris argued
that the cult of Dodonaean Zeus began in the Early Bronze Age period (2600–
2000/1900 bce) or a little later (2000/1900–1600/1500 bce). Parke and others
have thought it more likely to have begun in the eighth century, when the
material record is more suggestive of dedications to the god, and reveals first
signs of contact with the mainland Greeks.28

In literature, references to the practice and process of consulting Dodona
start with Homer. In book 16, Achilles prays to ‘Lord Zeus’, calling him
‘Pelasgian, dwelling afar’, and goes on to describe the officials of the oracle,
‘the Selloi, your interpreters, with their unwashed feet, who sleep on the
ground’. But these Selloi, known in some authors as the Helloi, are missing
from the oracle’s next appearance in Homeric literature. In the Odyssey,
Odysseus describes how he ‘had gone to Dodona to find out the will of Zeus
from the great oak tree that is sacred to the god, and to discover how he
should approach his own island of Ithaca after so long an absence, whether to
return openly or in disguise’.29 Homer’s Dodona sounds distant and wild. In
contrast, the Dodona that Hesiod describes in a fragment from his lost epic,
the Eoiai, is quite different. He calls it ‘Hellopia’, perhaps explaining those
Helloi, according to some of the Homeric scholiasts, but any definitive
connections are lost in time. He describes it as being ‘of much cornland and
of good meadows, rich in flocks and shambling cattle, and in it dwell men of
many sheep . . . many themselves in number’. His version of the oracular
function is difficult to read, but the text seems to say: ‘And they dwelt in the
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stock of the oak where those who live on earth fetch all their prophecies.’
Unfortunately it never becomes clear who ‘they’ are. So in these three
passages alone we find three different methods of oracular delivery: in the
Iliad, there are male priests with dirty feet; in the Odyssey, a magic tree; and in
Hesiod there’s something or, rather some divinity, living in the oak.30

The oracular oak and dove remain significant throughout the sanctuary’s
history. In fact, as mentioned earlier, for a long time, the oak appears to have
stood alone, the sole focus of the sanctuary, possibly surrounded by walls
of bronze tripods dedicated to Zeus.31 If so, then tripods gave way to the
so-called Hiera Oikia, or holy house, the temple of Zeus, around the end
of the fifth century. This was probably erected by the Molossians as part of
their ongoing attempt to establish regional predominance.32 When a precinct
was added to the holy house at the end of the fourth century, a large empty
area was left on the east side of the temple. Similarly, when the courtyard
was enlarged later, during Pyrrhos’ reign, with an elaborate colonnade, the
east side of the inner colonnade was omitted. All this, it is suggested, was to
leave space for the sacred oak.33 Dakaris reports that when that area
was excavated, a deep hole and hewn stones were found––probably those of
an altar.34

Most of the rest of the monumental buildings at the sanctuary were
raised in the Hellenistic period. Nevertheless, despite its lack of architectural
splendour, the evidence suggests that Dodona was a flourishing sanctuary
long before this, gaining in regional religious and political significance, and
attracting plenty of international attention. By the sixth century, there are
imports from southern Greece (Peloponnesian and western Greece); but
other influences can be traced, including Attic and south Italian. As we would
expect, considering the patterns of extensive trade and settlement that were
already well developed along the coast, Dodona drew an international
crowd.35 In the latter half of the fifth century the number of dedications made
at the site seems to have declined, perhaps as a result of the Peloponnesian
war. Control of Epirus, and/or alliance with its various tribes, seems to have
been sought by both Sparta and Athens.36 Once the war was over, Dodona was
consulted by both Sparta and, particularly in the fourth century, Athens.37

During this period, the growth of public buildings indicates the increas-
ingly important role Dodona was playing in the religious and political life
of the region. Excavations have revealed the remains of a prytaneion and
bouleuterion (council chambers, parliamentary and executive, respectively)
in the south-west part of the sanctuary, both constructed at the end of the
fourth/beginning of the third century, replacing the older enclosure of the
sanctuary.38 Among the oracular lead tablets found at the site, there is one
dating to the second half of the fourth/first half of the third century that asks
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Zeus Naios and Dione whether the diaitioi (arbitrators) should allocate to the
prytaneion the money received from the city. As has been observed, the fact
that there is no city named suggests that it must be something obvious, like
Dodona itself.39 The presence of these buildings, indicating the functioning of
government bodies, draws our attention to the simultaneous political and
religious role that Dodona seems to have played during the period of the
Epirote Alliance. Representatives of the Alliance (and later the League) would
have met in the bouleuterion to discuss and vote on decisions and laws.40 The
fact that some of these public decisions were put on public view (imitating
practice at other sanctuaries) suggests that the sanctuary was a site of display
for local, regional, and international visitors.41

This was surely part of the intention of Pyrrhos, king of Epiros 297–272
bce, who clearly saw Dodona as an important centre for his empire. During
his reign the sanctuary was adorned with a number of temples and the
sanctuary of Zeus was enlarged; a vast theatre was built, probably for the
Naia, the four-yearly festival held in honour of Zeus Naios. In the years that
followed, the evidence suggests that as the alliance of the Epirotes expanded,
so did the role of Dodona, growing in importance as a religious and adminis-
trative centre of Epiros and the headquarters of the Epirote League. At the end
of the third century bce, the prytaneion was enlarged, combined with an
extension, a complex for boarding and lodging government officials.42

Around the same time, a stadium was built west of the theatre. The sanctuary
offered a site for the public display of regional achievements and honours.43

Meanwhile, numismatic and archaeological finds reveal that, as the region
flocked to the sanctuary, the cult of Zeus Dodonaios and Dione spread to
almost all tribes of Epiros, from the Ambrakian Gulf to the region of the
lower Aous. Evidence suggests that the cult spread further as Dodona grew in
regional significance.44

But the success of the sanctuary also made it a target. In 219 bce, Dodona
was sacked by the Aitolians; an attack later avenged by the Makedonian king
Philip V’s attack on Thermion.45 The site was rebuilt in even grander style:
this was when the stadium was built and the Hiera Oikia extended and
enlarged. But in 167 bce it was attacked again, this time by the Romans
in retribution for the Epirotes’ alliance with Makedon. Seven towns were
razed, 15,000 people enslaved.46 In 88 bce, Thrakian tribes allied with
Mithridates VI sacked the sanctuary again.47 Nevertheless, the oracle con-
tinued to function: an inscription on an iron strigil seems to indicate that
one Zeniketes, possibly a Lykian tribal chief, had sought and received divine
guidance.48

But this was something of a last oracular gasp. Sometime at the beginning
of the reign of Augustus, Strabo wrote of the region: ‘At the present time,
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desolation prevails in most parts, while the parts that are still inhabited
survive only in villages and in ruins and even the oracle at Dodona, like the
rest, is virtually extinct.’49 By the end of the second century, the Christian
writer Clement of Alexandria can note how the silence of the oracle at
Dodona is an example of the collapse of pagan oracles.50 The worship of Zeus
may have continued, but by the end of the third or fourth century, the sacred
oak of Zeus that stood in the sanctuary had probably been cut down on the
order of an Illyrian bandit chief called Arkes.51 The ancient oracle was finally
extinguished.

STATE CONSULTATIONS

From the literary evidence, it would be easy to assume that the oracle had
greater international than regional significance and far more importance for
states than individuals. However, the published oracular question tablets
reveal only 14 questions from states or groups (listed in Appendix 1, in date
order), although, of course, it is possible that only a fraction of the evidence
for state consultation has survived.

The neighbouring Kerkyraians (modern Korfu, just across the Adriatic)
have left a series of questions spanning a couple of centuries (if the dating
of the tablets is right) asking to whom they should make sacrifice, so that
they should do well. The tablets reveal some striking differences in the ways
in which communities used the oracle. The first is dated to the late fifth
century: ‘God. The Kerkyraians ask Zeus Naios and Dione by sacrificing
and praying to which god or hero may they live in the best and finest way
now, and in the future.’ The second, dated around 10 or more years
after the first,52 seems to be more specifically about the need to create con-
sensus in the group: ‘God. Good Fortune. The Kerkyraians ask Zeus Naios
and Dione by sacrificing and praying to which god or hero can they be
in agreement on a good course of action.’53 The third question, dating to
the third quarter of the fourth century, suggests the Kerkyraians have
made an alliance with the Orikians. Orikos (Pascha Liman) was an important
port of the Chaonians, situated at the head of the Gulf of Valona: ‘God. The
Kerkyraians and the Orikians ask Zeus Naios and Dione, by sacrificing
and praying to which of the gods or heroes they may live most fairly and
safely, and may there be fine and fruitful crops for them and enjoyment of
every good fruit.’54

Chronologically, the next inquiry is a request from the city of Taras (now
Taranto) in Apulia, Italy, which dates from the last quarter of the fourth
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century. It starts off with a general concern about good fortune ‘To the gods.
With good fortune. The city of the Tarentines ask Zeus Naios and Dione
about every good fortune and concerning the . . .’55 There the tablet breaks
off, but the second half looks as if they were going to follow up with a more
specific request, and some of the other community question tablets may give
us ideas of how to fill in the gap.

So far, these questions all originate from the other side of the Adriatic. But
the locals are also making inquiries. For example, in the middle of the fourth
century, the inhabitants of the city of Byllis or Bylliake use the same basic
formula (‘to which god should we pray’) to ask about how to do really well
with regard to possessions.56 There are also a series of questions from a
number of different communities relating specifically to internal community
affairs. In a way that recalls Herodotos’ story about the consultation by
the Apollonians when their land was stricken by barrenness, we find the
Dodonaeans wanting to know why they are suffering: ‘whether it is because of
the impurity of some man that god sends the storm’.57 The other question
by the Dodonaeans asks, more intriguingly, about ‘a sign in the oak’, but
it provides no more information, either about the subject of inquiry or
the mechanism of oracle delivery.58 A very fragmentary question by the
Onchesimoi may be along similar lines to the first Dodonaean inquiry. This

Fig. 1. Oracle question tablet from Dodona: ‘God. The Kerkyraians and the Orikians
ask Zeus Naios and Dione, by sacrificing and praying to which of the gods or heroes
they may live most fairly and safely, and may there be fine and fruitful crops for them
and enjoyment of every good fruit’ (third century bce) © C. M. Dixon/The Ancient
Art & Architecture Collection
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dates to the first half of the fourth century, is the only question on a tablet
that has been folded twice, and is very difficult to read. It is possible that the
third line may mention limos, which would suggest an inquiry about the
causes of––and/or what to do about––a famine.59

Questions to do with appeasing the gods are not the only subjects of
inquiry. Some have more political ramifications. For example, in the late
fourth/early third century, in a period when the Molossian state dominated
the area, the Chaonians were asking whether they ‘should transfer the
building of the temple of Athena the city goddess’. The site of such an
important temple may well have had political significance, but the very
posing of a question at this inter-ethnic sanctuary by the Chaonians about
their internal affairs may also have been intended to raise their regional
political profile.60 Internal political/religious affairs are also the topics of two
other tablets. On a tablet already mentioned, a group of diaitoi from an
unknown city (but probably Dodona) ‘ask Zeus Naios and [Dione whether
if they spend the . . . money] on the council chamber which he has justly
received from the city [it will be better and more good for them]’.61 The
‘Mondaeans’ (unknown provenance, on an undated tablet) came to ask about
the money of Themis, and whether it was permissible and better to put it on
loan for the goddess.62

More obviously concerned with regional politics is the question that was
asked sometime in the late second or early first century bce, by an unknown
koinon: if ‘they join the federation with the Molossi, it will be safe for them’.63

As noted above, this question suggests that even during the period in which
politics was dominated by the larger Epirote Alliance, another, smaller
alliance of tribes––a koinon––was independently consulting the oracle about
its political choices. There are also a couple of inquiries (both dated to the
early/mid-fifth century) that are likely to come from the Chalkidian colony of
Rhegion, in south Italy, although this cannot be certain, since both tablets are
fragmentary and very difficult to read.64

The questions cover a range of concerns, from the desire for a community
simply to do better, to the need to find group agreement, to internal com-
munity matters (pollution, the need to move a temple, the need to build a
council chamber), to quite specifically political decisions, such as the success-
ful creation of alliances. Greek colonies, tribes, and representatives of alliances
are all visiting the oracle for guidance.65 The inquiries made by communities
in south Italy suggest how easily and often the inhabitants of these two coasts
were in contact with each other. This is borne out by material evidence from
the Bronze Age, the harbours along the coast of Epiros, as well as further up
and down the coast, and literary evidence for the presence of small boats in
these waters. Moreover, as we will see, many of the individuals who came
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to Dodona were asking about journeys that they were planning to make
down the coast or across the Adriatic. This suggests that, although common,
such expeditions were scarcely risk-free. Apart from the hazards of being on
water, there was always the threat of piracy, especially it seems from the
Illyrians and, later, the Aitolians.66

As for those inquiries made by Epirotes, they are too sparse to use as
evidence for significant developments in consultation practices over time.
Nor can we use them to probe far into the hierarchy of local tribes and
alliances––beyond observing the continuing apparent independence of differ-
ent koina and ethnē within what we know was a larger federal organization.
Nevertheless, they add to our understanding of how oracles were used during
the Classical period. At Dodona, the oracle was consulted to resolve disputes
or settle questions within alliances or larger tribal groups, while the sanctuary
itself seems to have helped to reinforce a sense of cohesion amongst the
different regional political groups, both symbolically and actually, in its role
as a meeting site. Supporting this idea are coins minted by the Epirote League
at the end of the third century bce which feature the heads of Dodonaean
Zeus and Dione, and the dove and sacred oak tree of Dodona.67

Fig. 2. Bronze coin from Dodona with oak tree and three doves, 300 bce ©
Archaeological Receipts Fund, Athens
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QUESTIONS OF DIVINE COMMUNICATION

This brings us back to the question of the method of consultation. Like the
hunt for the site itself, there are plenty of clues about oracle delivery in the
literature, but, unfortunately, as yet, no firm answers. Unsurprisingly, the oak
and dove of the foundation stories remain a recurring theme. Turning to
the oak first: in the Odyssey, as discussed above, it sounds as if the god
somehow spoke through the oak, or was thought to be located in it, while
the fragment of Hesiod seemed to say that Zeus was dwelling under the oak
itself (most un-Olympian and, in fact, probably just the result of a lacuna in
the text). The Servian commentaries on Virgil suggest an oracular spring
rising from the roots of the oak––the spring that featured in Wordsworth’s
list of clues. This was a spring that extinguished torches that were plunged
into it, but also, apparently, lit them when they were brought near it. But,
unfortunately, there is little if any evidence for such a spring, inflammatory
or not, although some ancient trace may remain in the epithet of Zeus
‘Naios’, explained by some ancient authors as deriving from the Greek for
‘to flow’.68

Some ancient authors seem to say that responses were given through the
rustling of the oak’s branches and leaves that were then interpreted by
oracle priests, perhaps Achilles’ Selloi/Helloi, but this is likely to be a less
than dependable later reconstruction. The same, unfortunately, is true of the
various stories found about the tree and the Argonauts. These relate how the
hero Jason and his team of fellow heroes set sail in a ship, the Argo, on their
quest for the golden fleece with a beam from the oak tree at Dodona fitted
into the keel––a structural addition that had the useful feature of being able
to speak, guide, or warn the Argonauts, rather like a sort of early form of GPS.
Such accounts suggest that it was the oak itself that was pictured as speaking.
However, as noted, these are from late sources and tend to suggest that
ancient writers were as much in the dark as we are.69 As we have noted, there
is one oracle tablet, a state consultation by the Dodonaeans, that mentions ‘a
sign in the oak’. But this tantalizing snippet reveals little if anything about the
mechanism of oracle delivery, what kind of sign was expected, how it was
given, or just how the oak was involved.

Doves were, as we have seen, a significant part of the story told at Dodona,
at least from the time of Herodotos. In the Histories, Herodotos reports two
stories, one told to him by the priests of Theban Zeus, which reports how
two priestesses from that temple were taken prisoner by some Phoenikians.
One was sold in Libya, where she founded the oracle of Zeus Ammon, and
the other was sold in Greece, in Dodona, where she also founded an oracle.
The other story is told in Dodona:70
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The Dodona oracle’s prophetesses say that two black doves took off from Thebes in
Egypt, one of which flew to Libya, while the other came to them in Dodona. It
perched on an oak-tree and spoke in a human voice, telling the people of Dodona that
there ought to be an oracle of Zeus there. The people of Dodona realized that they
were hearing a divine command, and they therefore did what the dove had told them
to do. The story goes on to say that the dove which went to Libya told the Libyans
to construct the oracle of Ammon––another oracle of Zeus. This is the story told by
the priestesses of Dodona (who are, from oldest to youngest, Promeneia, Timarete
and Nikandra), and it is supported by what the other Dodonaeans connected with the
shrine say too.

The scholiast to Sophocles’ play Trachiniae knows something like this
founding story from Herodotos and implies that Pindar, the early fifth-
century lyric poet, had also written on a similar theme as part of a long Hymn
to Dodonaean Zeus which is unfortunately now lost.71 The association stuck:
later, in the second century ce, the word π8λειαι could mean both ‘doves’ and
the women who worked as prophetesses at Dodona. Strabo explains it as
developing from a related word used by the Molossians for ‘old woman’.72

Herodotos himself expresses decisively rational views about this confusion
between women and doves:73

I would suggest that this is what happened. If the priestesses really were abducted by
Phoenikians and sold in Libya and Greece, it really was the Thesprotians, in my
opinion, who bought the one who came to what is now called Greece (though it is the
same place that was in those days called Pelasgia). Since she was working as a slave
for the Thesprotians, she built a shrine of Zeus under an oak-tree that was growing
there, which is only what one would expect her to do: after all, she had served in the
sanctuary of Zeus in Thebes, and one would expect her to think of Zeus when she
came to her new home. Then she subsequently founded an oracle when she had learnt
to speak Greek, and she told people about how the same Phoenikians who had sold
her had also sold her sister in Libya.

But his sceptical reflections shed some inadvertent light on the method that
the priestesses may have used––or not––to prophesy. He goes on:74

I think that the women were called doves by the people of Dodona because they were
foreigners and when they spoke they sounded like birds. They say that after a while the
dove spoke to them in a human voice, because that was when the woman could make
herself understood by them. As long as she spoke a foreign language, however, they
thought she sounded like a bird. After all, how could a dove speak in a human voice?

Herodotos’ final emphasis on the intelligibility of the priestesses gives no
hint of a suggestion that they fell into the same kind of frenzy as the Pythia
at Delphi; nor that their oracles were in any way confusing or ambiguous.
In fact, there are no such suggestions of this at all in the sources until
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Plato categorizes the priestesses at Dodona alongside the Pythia at Delphi
as examples of divine possession. After Plato, we find this image only,
briefly, in Pausanias, and in the Christian writers, where it was most likely
created in the service of forging a usefully horrifying stereotype of pagan
practices.75

In favour of prose, we have evidence on some of the tablets from Dodona,
among which, as we will see, there are almost certainly responses, although
these are hard to trace, and often maddeningly brief. In Sophocles’ Trachiniae,
we find Herakles describing how, after his visit, he wrote down the words of
the oracle himself, once he had heard them from the priest (which suggests
that maybe what has survived from the site are only the notes of much longer
responses, left behind by a few consultants who had no more need of them).76

However, in support of prose responses, we can also point to the fourth-
century politician Demosthenes as he exercises his persuasive powers in court,
underlining his enemy Meidias’ irreligious behaviour. He quotes two oracles
that instruct the Athenians to establish choric dances for Dionysos: one is a
poetic confection from Delphi, the other is an oracle of Dodona, which is in
prose. And we can finish with the slightly less straightforward evidence of
Strabo, who denies that the oracle used words at all and that Zeus ‘gave out
the oracle, not through words, but through certain symbols, as was the case at
the oracle of Zeus Ammon in Libya’.77

This takes us to a third possibility: that oracles were given at Dodona
through some non-verbal mechanism. This might be the bronze tripods that
were said to have taken the place of walls for the sanctuary in its early years.78

As we have noted, these vessels were famous for the noise they made. Other
sources argue, however, that we should be thinking not of many vessels but of
a single bronze statue, a boy with a whip that stood on one column, facing a
cauldron that stood on another, a dedication by the Kerkyraians according to
Strabo.79 Later, Christian writers would state that it was this statue (as one
described it, one of the ‘godless instruments of pagan oracles’) that facilitated
the process of divination, relating how, in a variety of ways, but chiefly
through the machinations of demons, the boy’s whipping of the cauldron in
turn beat the priestess into an oracular frenzy.80

But if this explanation does not appeal, the statue may yet provide us with a
useful clue to the oracle’s divinatory method. Strabo describes the whip that
the boy wielded as made up of three strands, each one made up of astragaloi
or knuckle-bones. As observed about the large astragalos-shaped dedication
at Didyma, perhaps the appearance of knuckle-bones was a conscious com-
ment on the precariously uncertain nature of the future––some kind of
representation of the ‘cruel blows of fate’. Alternatively, it may be that it
was deemed an appropriate feature for a dedication at Dodona because, as
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Strabo’s ‘tokens’ suggest, the oracle used astragaloi, or something similar, in
its method of divination.

In favour of this final prophetic possibility, the fourth-century historian
Kallisthenes provides the most explicit literary evidence.81 His account
appears as part of a story about the omens that foretold the Spartan defeat at
Leuktra by the Boiotians in 371 bce. Ambassadors from Sparta are seeking
an oracle about their chances of winning from Zeus of Dodona. It goes on to
say that ‘after their messengers had duly set up the vessel in which were the
lots, an ape, kept by the king of Molossia for his amusement, disarranged the
lots and everything else used in consulting the oracle, and scattered them in
all directions’. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the priestess goes on to suggest that the
Spartans should not expect victory.

This picture of written lots collected in a pot being presented to a priestess/
prophetess for her selection brings to mind some of the divinatory processes
described above as occurring at Delphi. These seem to have worked in two
distinct ways: in the stories about the selection of Aleuas or that of the ten
tribes, the Pythia’s choice was (probably) made from a jar containing a
number of tablets inscribed with a variety of names; in the case of the
consultation on the Sacred Orgas, in contrast, each vessel presented to the
Pythia contained one option. In Kallisthenes’ story about consultation at
Dodona, it is possible that the lots were all on the same subject, so that the
priestess was choosing from among, for example, an equal number of lots
marked ‘yes’ and ‘no’.

However, Parke suggests a further possibility, drawing on a decree of the
Thessalian city of Korope that prescribes the process of submitting questions
to its local oracle of Apollo.82 The text describes how, following a procession
of oracle officers, each potential consultant’s name is written on a board, then
each one is summoned before the officials and submits his question tablet.
‘Once the consultation has been completed’ the tablets are sealed in a jar
overnight. The following morning, the sealed jar is opened, and each consult-
ant is called back to receive his tablet. Quite how and when the response was
given to the consultant is far from clear. The phrase ‘Once the consultation
has been completed’ may indicate that the entire oracle process––both
question and answer––was completed in a day, and consultants simply stayed
over night because it had got too late. Alternatively, it may indicate that the
consultation itself took place overnight, which raises the possibility that some
form of incubation process was involved.

Could a similar process have occurred at Dodona? Is this, perhaps, the
implication of that puzzling detail about the Selloi ‘who sleep on the ground’?
Unfortunately, as Parke observes, there is only one literary excerpt that can
possibly be taken as an indication that incubation took place: a passage of
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Eustathios quoting another author who mentions the prophet of Dodona
and then immediately afterwards mentions prophecy in dreams.83 This juxta-
position is far too shaky to provide firm evidence for incubation at Dodona.

There is some evidence from the oracle tablets themselves that suggests that
a lot oracle may have been in use. The consultant of one text (listed in this
volume in Chapter 5 as ‘Work 3’), kindly provided and analysed by Christidis,
seems to be asking ‘Whether it will be better and more useful if I farm this
place’. The final lines may refer to the system of allotment that provided
the consultant with his land. However, it is also possible, as suggested by
Christidis, that they refer to a lot oracle. Christidis reported a number of
questions that began with the phrase: περ� κλ�ρου (‘about the lot’), which
could support either explanation. In fact, it is also possible that these tablets
refer to some other kind of civic lottery system altogether. Without sight of
the tablets themselves it is hard to make a judgement.

Talking doves and rustling oaks, erratic springs and men with dirty feet,
women who may or not twitter like birds, echoing vessels and crowing
demons, and finally tokens picked from a jar, possibly guided by dreams: in
the end, as we said at the beginning, all that we know for certain is that
consultants wrote their questions down on lead tablets, which they then
rolled up. Occasionally some kind of identifying mark was scratched on what
would have been the outside of the tablet, either the initials of the consultant
or a reference to some aspect of the question. This may suggest that the tablet
was handed over to a sanctuary official, or perhaps consultants marked their
tablets before they took them into the presence of a priestess. Did they wait
breathless for her wisdom, or leave their question tablet with her, looking
back over their shoulders, biting their lip with anxiety as they left the inner
sanctum? Or perhaps they were told to keep their tablet close by them, while
they spent the night in the shade of the rustling oak tree, listening intently for
some token from the god.
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5

A Catalogue and Summary of Published
Questions by Individuals and

Responses from the Dodona Oracle

The diviner’s analysis transforms uncertainty into a conditional certainty
and his instructions . . . enable the consultor to move from inertia to
purposeful activity.

Jackson 1978: 1341

The organization of the catalogue is described and explained as part of the overview
of its contents in Chapter 6.

INQUIRIES

Future concerns

Travel

This is the largest category among the published questions found at Dodona.
It might well have been even larger, since many of the other categories contain
questions that relate somehow to travel. In particular, there is a great deal of
overlap between the tablets in this category and the next category, Work, but
there are also tablets in the categories of Prosperity/Safety, and Health that
concern travel. In sorting questions between Travel and Work, I have placed
those questions that name their destination or place of departure under
Travel; if the emphasis of the tablet is on a specific type of work, I have placed
it under that category.

This concentration of questions around problems and concerns relating to
travel supports an emerging historical picture of the peoples of the Mediter-
ranean being consistently on the move: trading––or stealing––skills and
goods, making religious pilgrimage, or migrating in order to find work.2 The
many questions in this category (see also those questions in the category of



Work that focus on matters directly or indirectly concerned with working
on the sea), suggest that such travel, although common, was a cause of con-
siderable anxiety. I have created three subdivisions in this category: (i) those
tablets that mention their locations; (ii) those that do not; and (iii) those
questions that are concerned with the desire not to travel, whose consultants
want to remain at home.

Most of the inquirers seem to be consulting the god solely on their own
behalf. In six of the 28 questions, the consultant mentions himself by name
(9, 11, 14, 17, 19, and 27). Question 17 provides an example of a tablet with
the question on one side, and the name of the consultant inscribed on the
reverse. But a few more personal details appear in a couple of questions:
question 5 mentions the inquirer’s concerns about his possessions (περ$

πανπασ�α�) and that his family do well; question 15 gives the name of the
consultant’s prospective business associate (and travelling companion?) and
the consultant of question 26 asks about returning to his brother.

The questions reveal a variety of different reasons for travelling. Some just
raise the idea of a journey. Of these, some name their destination (for
example, question 19, specifying the Adriatic as part of the destination);
others do not even do that (23). It’s possible to read some uncertainty about
the method of travel in a few questions. Two may be asking if he should make
the journey by land (4, with a note on translation of the phrase, and 25);
another (24) includes the phrase ‘by sea’ but it may just be a detail of his
larger inquiry and not the focus of his question. Safety is an explicit concern
in question 12, which asks something about conveying something or some-
one safely (κοµ�ζοντι [- -α� ]σφαλ8ω�). However, looking across the category,
the journeys about which Dodona was most commonly consulted were those
made by sea, and most people were concerned with how they were likely to
prosper if they made the trip, that is, they wanted to know if it was worth it.
Most consultants included detail that allows us to infer their reason for travel.
I have mentioned the overlap between travel and work. Those tablets that
make these concerns specific include: questions 1, 20, and 24, which are most
likely asking about travel for the purposes of trade; �µπορ�α� (1) means
‘commerce’ usually conducted by sea, the related verb �µπορε-εσθαι (20, 24)
means travel, usually for business. Tablet 20 also has Ενπορα on its reverse, a
partial single word that could be either a shorthand reference to the question
or part of a response from the oracle. Question 18 brings up ‘selling’
(πωλο'ντε�) although the tablet is too fragmentary to tell us what is being
sold. The consultant of question 15 is contemplating moving to Megara in
order to work (�ργαζοµ8νωι Μεγαρο.).

A number of the inquiries seem to be about the advantages of moving to
new places to live, using a variety of verbs. For example, question 6 uses α� πι�ν
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to describe going away (although it doesn’t say from where); question 14,
οHκοντι �µ Φάρωι (‘for him, if he lives in Pharos’; this tablet has the question
on one side, and seems to have some kind of shorthand reference to it, Φά

short for Φάρωι, on the reverse); question 5 is about whether it is better or not
for him and his wife and family to live in Kroton (περ$ hοικ8σιο� H�

Κρ〈:〉τονα), and the oracle seems to have responded with a succint ‘in Kro-
ton’. The consultant of question 4 wants to know if he should move to Orikos
or is better off staying put. Question 22, although very fragmentary, might be
similar: the tablet is very difficult to read but seems to concern moving
residence (α� πουικ8οντε�), but the response on side B, µ8νε[τε (‘Stay!’)––if,
indeed, it is the answer to this question––implies that this may have been the
gist of the inquiry. Among these questions we often find the formulae λ�ϊον

κα$ αK µεινον, that is, literally, ‘better and more good’, or some form of it.
Some time in the early third century bce, Ariston asked if it would be

better to join a colony (but it is not clear which colony) of Syrakuse (17). He
asks about being able to join it ‘later, a phrase that may indicate some anxiety
about the dangers of being in a first wave of colonizers or, perhaps, that he
will miss out if he is not in that initial group.3 Question 14 seems also to be
connected with a problem to do with the process of emigration, this time to
Pharos, the colony of Paros.4 Nikomachos’ question (11) may also concern
the details involved in moving to a colony. He asks about the advantages of
changing his registration of something––from the use of the middle form
of the verb, it is probably the consultant himself that was meant––from
Herakleia to Taras. It could be that Nikomachos was a metic, a free person
who lived temporarily or permanently in a polis without becoming its citizen,
simply moving from one city to the other, who would need to register himself
as liable for a metic tax of some sort. Alternatively, it may be that he is a
citizen of the colony of Herakleia moving back to the mother city of Taras
under some kind of system of shared citizenship.5 On this subject, note also
tablet 6 in the category of Women below.

As for where they are travelling: two consultants (13 and 18) seem to offer
the god a choice of destinations from which to select, but both questions are
very fragmentary, so these readings cannot be certain. Most of the questions
seem to have been posed by people who knew where they wanted to go, and
how they intended to get there. Sometimes they talk in terms of larger regions
(Elis, in question 18, may mean the region, rather than the town; Karia in
question 21; Messene in question 13; Sicily in question 9); sometimes they
pinpoint a particular town. Otherwise, a wide range of destinations emerges.
People are travelling along the coast to Ambrakia, Apollonia, Chemara (a
colony of Kerkyra), Epidamnos, and Orikos.

Others are headed towards mainland Greece, for example to Alyzea in
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Acarnania, and Hermion in Argolis, one perhaps to Elis in the Peloponnese
(but see previous paragraph). Some are setting sail for cities in south-east
Italy: for example, Sybaris, Herakleia, Hipponion, Atria, Kroton, Ergetion,
and Taras; one is heading for Syrakuse. One questioner (7) identifies his
destination by its inhabitants rather than its name. There was a group of
helot-like serfs in Thessaly called penestai and this question may refer to
them, or indicate that there was a similar group in Epiros.6 Another (18)
included some detail about his route, using the verb περι8ρχεσθαι, ‘to go
around’ or ‘end up in’. As the material evidence has suggested, for a long time,
Epiros was part of a trade network that spanned the Adriatic and spread
south to mainland Greece. Although we know that trade was conducted into
Illyria and Makedonia, these areas are not mentioned in the questions that
have survived.

I have discussed above how questions were structured to express the desires
of the consultant. This was not only a question of content, but also nuance, as
questions 27 and 28 illustrate. In both of these questions the consultant asks
whether he should stay at home: not everyone, it seems, was eager to travel.
Question 26, difficult to read, appears to be asked by someone anxious to
return to their brother.

Location identified
1. SEG 43.335; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 58; M-4; archaic Korinthian
alphabet; 550–525 bce

[- -] �µπορ�α� �� Ε� π�δαµνον

. . . of a journey for trade into Epidamnos

2. SEG 43.323; Karapanos 1890: 157/8; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 6; shortly before
510 bce

Α. L κα µ8λλι �� [Σ-]βαριν H:ντι λ:ϊον

>µεν [κ]α πράτοντι τα'τα

Whether it would be better for me if I go to Sybaris and if I do these things?

3. SEG 43.321; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 4; M-768; c.450 bce; inscription on side B of
left part of lead question

% Ηιππον�ο[ι - - - - -]

(If I go or sail) to Hipponion . . . (would it be better for me?)

(Trans. Vokotopoulou 1992)

4. Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 60; M-526; Korinthian alphabet; first half
of fifth century bce
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Θε:� . Τ-χα .
Ε� ν Ο� ρικο̃ι κα

λο̃ιον πράσοι-
µι κατά χο̃ραν ε̃

hο̃σπ
·
ε
·
ρ
·
 ν
·
'ν

hοικ8ων

God. . . . Luck. Would I fare better in Orikos in the countryside, or as I am living now?

(This depends on translating κατά χο̃ραν with a meaning more usually found later
than the early Classical period. The alternative would be to take it as belonging to the
second clause of the question: ‘If I would fare better in Orikos, or in this place, as I am
living now?’)

5. SEG 43.325; Vokotopoulou (1992: no. 8); Ep. Chron. 1935; M-47; c.400 bce; ll. 4–6
at right of ll. 1–3; both sides in same hand

Side A:
Θε:� · τ-χα α� γαθά ·

περ$ πανπασ�α� κα$ περ$ hοικ8σιο�

H� Κρ〈:〉τονα c β8λτιον κα$ αK µεινο〈ν〉
α&το. κα$ γενε-
α̃ι κα$ γυναι-
κ�

God . . . Good Luck. About possessions and about a place to live: whether (it would
be) better for him and his children and his wife in Kroton?

Side B (probably the response to A):
Ε� ν Κρ:τονι

In Kroton

6. Parke 23; SEG 15.393; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 300, 3; fifth to fourth century bce

θ8ο� · Ζε', ∆ι�νη, % α� πιjν

�� Α� λ-ζεαν β8λτιον

πρ�ξει;

God, O Zeus, Dione! Whether he will do better if he migrates to Alyzea?

(Evangelides notes that there are two letters on the reverse of this plate, which
probably indicate the name of the questioner. Parke tells us that on the reverse of this
plate is a response, listed below at 29, but SEG 15.393 gives this as being on the reverse
of 24, below.)

7. Christidis; 400–380 bce

Ηk  α� ]ν
·
τρ{ι}οδια�τοι

·
[�]

[Πε]ν8στ
·
αι� �ο-̀ν

Whether he/I should go to the cave-dwelling Penestai?
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8.  BE 1996: 226, 11; SEG 43.328; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 11; M-122; early fourth
century bce
(Side B of tablet with no. 12 on side A.)

Ηk  µετὰ τ4ν Παρ�ων �� Πάρον

[π:κα =]κ8οντι �� τ*ν Ι� :νιον

κ:λπον λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινον

Whether, when he arrives in the Ionian Gulf, to Pharos, with those from Pharos, it will
be advantageous for him?

(Vokotopoulou: Paros is Pharos, a colony of Paros (cf. Strabo 7.5.5) founded in 385/
384 bce)

9. SEG 43.329; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 12; M-1366; c.375 bce; inscription on side
B, partially readable

Θ[ε]:[�] · Τ-[χα] άγαθά
·
 · Α� ρχω[ν]�δα�

[�ρωτα̃ι] τ*ν θε*ν

π:τερον πλ8ω εH� Σικ[ελ�αν]

God . . . Good Luck. Archonidas asks the god whether I should sail into Sicily?

10. SEG 43.338; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 59; M-718; c.350 bce

Περ$ τα̃� οHκ�σι� τα̃�

�γ Χεµαρ�ων π:τερον

α&τε. οHκ8
·
ωντι

About the residence in Chemara, whether it would be (good) for him to live (there)?

11. SEG 43.326; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 9; Ep. Chron. 1935; M-1052; 340–330 bce

Νικ:µαχο� �ρωτ
·
b τ*ν

·
 ∆�α [τ]*

·
ν Νάϊον % α� πογραψάµ[ε]ν[ο�]

κα �� Τάραντα �ξ Η5 ρακλη�α� αK µεινον

Nikomachos asks Zeus Naios whether he will fare better by having moved his registra-
tion from Herakleia to Taras?

12. BE (1996: 226, 11); SEG 43.328; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 11; 330–320 bce;
M-122; PAE 1967: 48–9, 4; BE 1969: 348
(Side A of tablet with no. 8 on side B.)

[- - πε]ρ$ Η5 ρακλ8α�

[- -]σα κοµ�ζοντι

[- -α� ]σφαλ8ω� κα$ ο= φ-

[λακε� - - ] Η5 ρακλεωτα̃ν

Concerns Heraklea (πε]ρ$ Η5 ρακλ8α�) and conveying something safely κοµ�ζοντι

[- -α� ]σφαλ8ω�). Guards (ο= φ-λακε�) are also mentioned.
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13. PAE 1973: 94–6, 2a; fourth century bce

- - -] . σατ [- -
- - -] δων π [ - - -
- - -] ειτωι κα [- - - -
- - -] ιευµαρ [ - - - -
- -π]ρ*� 9µα̃[� - - -
- -] σιη� κα$ εH π[ορευ:µε - - -]
θα �� Μεσσ�νην [7–8 - - -]
που l �ν Α� µπρα]κ�αι - - -]
ωµεν κα$ εH πρ[- - - - - -]
νεωµεν αK ν l . [- - - -
- - -] l τὰν [- - - - -
- - - -] κα [- - - - -

Something to do with a group (l. 5 π]ρ*� 9µα̃[�) travelling to Messene (ll. 6–7 εH

π[ορευ:µε - - -] θα �� Μεσσ�νην) or Ambrakia (l. 8 �ν Α� µπρα]κ�αι)

14. BE 1969: 348, 6; PAE 1967: 33–54, 6; fourth century bce

Ε5 ξακ4ν �ρωτα̃ι τ*ν ∆�α κα$ τὰν ∆ι�ναν

εH λ�ιον αMτ4ι οHκοντι �µ Φάρωι

On the back in large letters: Φά

Hexakon asks Zeus and Dione if it will be better for him if he lives in Pharos?

On the reverse: Pha

15. SEG 24.454b; BE 1968: 318; Parke 1967c : 133(2); fourth to third century bce

Κα$ ε〈H〉 αK µεν:ν

µοι µετὰ ∆ιο-
[τ�]µο �ργαζοµ8-
νωι Μεγαρο. Parke: Μεγάροι[σι]

And if it would be better for me to work with Diotimos, in Megara?

Parke: Megaroisi ‘among the Megarians’

16. SEG 43.333; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 55; M-234; 300–275 bce

[- - -] Α� πολλων�αν πλε-σα� %ι α� λαστ4ν τη-
[- - -] ε mντων πυνθάνοιτο

ll. 1–2 DCV suggest τ�[ιδ]ε to balance %ι in an où . . . là arrangement. However, Pleket
comments that in this text we really need bι = % = ‘whether’.
Something to do with: ‘having sailed to Apollonia where’ (Α� πολλων�αν πλε-σα� %ι)
and, possibly, ‘learning some news’ (mντων πυνθάνοιτο). . .
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17. BE 1996: 226, 13; SEG 43.330; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 13; M-46; early third
century bce

Side A:
Θε:� · Α� ρ�στων �ρωτn τ*ν ∆�-
α τ*ν Νάϊον κα$ τ�ν ∆η:-
νε--ν εH λ:ϊ:ν µοι κα$ αK µε-
νον κα$ δυν�οµαι

πλε̃ν εH� Συρακ:σα�

πρ*� τ0ν α� ποικ�αν 7στερο-
ν

God, Ariston asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it is better and more good for me
and if I will be able to sail to Syrakuse, to the colony, later?

Side B:
Α� ρ�στωνο�

Of Ariston

18. SGDI 1561c; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35; reverse of plate

Ηk  εH� Ε� λ�ναν περι8λ(θ)[ωµε�. . . . . .
G εH� Α� νακτ:ριον [ . . . . . . . . . . .
G πωλο'ντε� τ*ν [. . . . . . . . . . . .

Whether we should go around to/end up in Elis . . . or  into Anaktorion . . . or selling
the . . .

19. Parke 1967a: 24; Ep. Chron. 1935: 252, 9

Θε:�. Τ-χη. εHρω-
τα̃ι τ*ν ∆�α τ*ν

Νάιον κα$ τ0ν ∆ι�-
νην ΑHσχυλ.νο� εH

µ� α&τ4ι αK µενον

πλ?ν �� Α� δρ�αν

�� Τισατε�

God. Luck. Aischylinos asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it would not be better for
him to sail to the Adriatic to Tisates (?)

20. SEG 15.387; PAE 1952: 301–2, 7

Side A:
Ε� µπορευ:µενοι

�� ΕΠΙΛΟΜΙΧΟΝ

Making a voyage to Epilomichos

Side B:
Ενπορα . . .

A voyage/business
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21. PAE 1958: 105

ΑH Συπτ. . . αι

�στ$ν κάθοδ[ο�
εH� Καρε�αν

�φ� ο=� α&τ*�

β:λεται

Whether . . . it is better to journey into Karia on the conditions he wants?

Unspecified location
22. Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 35; fifth century bce

Side A:
Περ$ τοτιµιονιο

% α� πουικ8οντε�

αK µεινον το.�

εονιαυα�

Starts with ‘About’ (περ�) then goes on to ask ‘whether by migrating it would be better
for those’ (% α� πουικ8οντε� αK µεινον το.�)

Side B:
µ8νε[τε

Stay

23. Ep. Chron. 1935: 258, 26; fifth to fourth century bce

περ$ τα̃� Xρµα̃�

About the enterprise

24. SEG 15.394; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 300–1, 4; fifth to fourth century bce
(Side B of tablet with no. 28 on side A.)

(a kappa in reverse)
�περωτε. τυα. . .
. . κατὰ θάλασσα[νπο]-
[ρε]υοµ8νωι

. να

. . ικ πράσσοιµι

. . κα λαβjν

. σ . . . γα

He asks (�περωτε.) . . . for him/me travelling or doing business by sea (κατὰ θάλασσα-
[νπο][ρε]υοµ8νωι probably κατὰ θάλασσα[ν�µπορε]υοµ8νωι) . . . I would fare better
(πράσσοιµι) . . . if/and taking (κα λαβ�ν)
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25. Ep. Chron. 1935: 260, 38; fourth century bce

Θε*�

τ-χα· % κα$ >βην κατὰ χ�ραν

God. Fortune. Whether I also travelled by land/in the same place?
(See no. 4 for questions about translation.)

26. SEG 24.454c; BE 1968: 318; Parke 1967c: 132 (3); dialect of the consultation is
not Attic; fourth to third century bce

l α� φ8ρπη� οHκαδε π*τ

τον α� δελφε:ν

Whether you(?) may return home to your brother

Remaining at home
27. Parke 22; Ep. Chron. 1935: 255, 13; fifth to fourth century bce

α� γαθα̃ι τ-χα[ι]
�πικον�ται Παρµεν�δ-
α� τ4ι ∆$ τ4ι Νάω κα$ τα̃ι

∆ι�ναι λ4ον κα$ αK µει-
νον οLκοι µ8νοντι

Good luck. Parmenides asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether he will fare better if he
stays home?

28. SEG 15.394; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 300/1, 4; fifth to fourth century bce
(Side A of tablet with no. 24 on side B.)

α&τε. οHκε.-
ν κα$ �ξ8χεσθ-
αι

For him to stay at home and put up with it

For other tablets relating to travel, see also:

Work 4: SEG 43.331; PAE 1932; Vokotopoulou 1992: 86, 14; M-545; 340–330 bce
Work 7: Ep. Chron. 1935: 254, 12; fifth century bce
Work 9: Parke 19; SGDI 1568a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37
Work 10: SEG 43.341; BE 1993: 346; PAE 1968: 53–4; Salviat 1993: 61–4; c.350–320

bce
Work 11: SGDI 1583; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 3
Work 13: SEG 23.475; PAE 1958: 104–2
Women 6: SEG 24.454a; Parke 1967a: 132(3); BE 1968: 318; fourth to third century bce
Prosperity/Safety 4: PAE 1967: 50, 7; BE 1969: 348, 7; third century bce
Health 6: SGDI 1587b (a response to 1587a)
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Women

The questions in this category are περ$ γυναικ:� that is, about women. Five
questions begin with or include this formula (1, 8, 9, 16, and 19), while
question 11 varies the formula to fit the circumstance of a father asking about
his daughter, beginning [πε]ρ[$] τ�� κ:ρ[η�], ‘about the girl/my daughter’).
The usual form of questions in this category appears to be ‘whether’ the
consultant will ‘do better’ if he marries a particular woman. This seems to be
the only area of life related to relationships that occurs, at least in such
number, amongst the questions, published and unpublished, although
Christidis reported one example of a question in the unpublished material
that asks about a young man and calls him oρα.ο�, which may suggest an
erotic feeling on the part of the consultant.

Three questions are specifically about marriage with a named woman
(questions 1–3); six about marriage with an unnamed woman (questions 4–9).
We also see fathers asking whether they should marry off their daughters;
siblings asking if they should marry; and inquiries that appear to be about
second marriages or additional relationships of some kind. In question 6,
Isodemos seems to be considering marriage as only one in a series of life
changes about which he asks, including whether it would be better for him
to live among the Athenians as a citizen. (Since it was not a simple matter to
become a citizen of Athens, it seems likely that he was either a citizen of
Athens who was thinking about moving away, or that he was not an Athenian,
but was contemplating moving there as a metic––although the verb in
question means political rights, not freedom.)

Seven of the consultants name themselves (2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 15, 18); the
rest remain anonymous. For most of the other tablets, we can tell that the
gender of the consultant is male (for example, question 5 asks something
like ‘would it be better if I took a wife . . .’), but a few are less clear (for
example, question 16 seems to ask ‘about a woman’ and then something to do
with safety; it is possible that this question is about the safety of the women it
mentions, but there is so little information in the text that this must remain
in the realm of speculation). We should not automatically assume male
authorship: Professor Christidis found a number of questions in the
unpublished material inscribed by women asking about the marital prospects
of their daughters. The questions suggest that marriage was considered to be a
decision best guided by the gods. That marriages might turn on the outcome
of a session of divination can also be seen from other sources.7

Other themes also shape these questions about marriage. Question 3, with
or without the gloss offered by Christidis, is clearly concerned with gain. It
appears to have been put to the oracle by the guardian of a girl who hoped to
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profit from his relationship with her. Apparently, some of the unpublished
questions show that the chance of a dowry was an important consideration
for a man contemplating marriage. There are at least two examples of
questions concerning τ�µασι� γυναικ:� (literally, ‘the estimation of the value
of a girl’), both, apparently, posed after a divorce. Question 15 also seems
to be about the reliability of some kind of gain, but it is unclear what this
refers to––it could be the relationship or some material acquisition. Another
significant factor for men and women to consider before marriage was
whether or not a woman would produce children––as the next category of
questions, Children, suggests.

Two questions seem to show the consultant concerned about changing his
woman. Question 14 appears to be asking about marrying another woman.
What may be a response (20) may be instructing the protagonist to ‘put up
with’ his wife.8 The very brief inquiry of question 13 may also be about a
woman (although it could be about another feminine noun, perhaps land).
Unfortunately, the rest of the text is missing and we cannot know the context
or motivation behind the question.

Question 10 may concern marriage between siblings. Such a relationship
would have horrified most Greeks, although Athenian law did allow the
marriage of half-siblings from the same father, but not the same mother, and
Spartan law from the same mother but not the same father.9 There does not
seem to have been a tradition of sister-marriage among the Molossians (at
least not among their royal family, although Olympias did marry Alexander,
her half-brother (king of the Molossians 272–240 bce). I can find no particu-
lar evidence for sibling marriage among the Epirotes, although, of course, our
knowledge of the culture of the area, let alone each individual tribe, although
growing, is still relatively slim. But perhaps it is precisely a lack of precedent,
and fear of breaking a cultural taboo, that drove the consultant who asked this
question to the oracle.

Question 11 seems to be asking about the chastity of the consultant’s
daughter, a unique concern among the published questions. I have included
it in this section under the assumption that the question was posed because it
affected her chances of marriage. However, the question could have been
posed regarding some other venture, perhaps, for example, the chance
of gaining a priesthood––although the requirement of chastity for such a
position seems to have been extremely rare.10

Marriage inquiries about specific women
1. Ep. Chron. 1935: 257, 18; side b, ii

περ$ γυναικ*�

π:τερον κα τ[υγ-
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χάνοιµι λαµβάνων

Κλ8ολαϊν

About a woman, whether I will be fortunate taking Kleolais as a wife?

2. SEG 19.431; PAE (1955: 172, a)

Ε� ρωτb Κλεµ�δη� τ*ν ∆�α κα$ τὰν ∆ι�ναν % �πιτ-χοι κα- - - - -
θυγατ8ρα Ολυµπιάδα τV Νικάρχου G δ8δασται τουτ - - - - -

Klemedes asks Zeus and Dione whether it will happen that . . . Olympias, daughter
of Nikarchos, will be given to him . . . ?

3. Parke 10

αH τ-χαια µοι α5  �πι-
τροπε�α τὰν >χω

γαµ4ν Λυκκ�δα�; Christidis l. 3: τα̃µον

Whether the guardianship, which I, Lykkidas, gain by marrying, will bring me
fortune?

Marriage inquiries about unidentified women
4. Ep. Chron. 1935: 255, 14; fifth century bce

Ο� νασ�µοι αK µει-
νον τὰν γυνα.κα

κοµ�δεσται

And on the other side of the tablet: µελιχ

Will it be better for Onasimos to marry the woman?

5. SEG 15.396; PAE 1952: 306, 24; fifth to fourth century bce

Β8λτιον τιταυ. . γαν . .
. κοµ8νωι γυνα.κα

πράσσοιµι

Would I do better . . . if I took a wife?

6. SEG 24.454a; Parke 1967a: 133(1); BE 1968: 318; fourth to third century bce

αι εH λ[�]ϊον γυνα.κα λαµβάνοντι Parke: κα$ �

[κ]α$ αK µενον κα$ πα.δε� >σονται

[γη]ροτρ:φοι Ι� σοδ�µωι

[κ]α$ Α� θ�νησι �πιδηµο.ντι

[κ]α$ πολιτευοµ8νων Α� θ�νησι

And if I will do better by taking a wife, and whether there will be children for
Isodemos, who will take care of him, and if he should live in Athens and become a
citizen among the Athenians?
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7. Kekule and Winnefeld 1909: 40

Ob die Frau zu nehmen, die er im Sinn hat, er sich wohler und besser befinden
wird

Whether he will do better if he takes the woman he has in mind.

8. Ep. Chron. 1935: 256, 18, side b, i

περ$ γυναικ*-
� % τ� αK µυννο τε

λ4ον πρα̃µι

About a woman whether. . . and I would do better

9. Parke 1967a: 6; Ep. Chron. 1935: 260, 37

Θε:�. Γηρι:τον ∆�α �π-
ερωτ�ι περ$ γυναικ*�

% β8λτιον λαβ:ντι

God. Gerioton asks Zeus about a woman, whether (he would do) better if he married
(her)

Inquiry concerning marriage between siblings
10. Christidis; 400–390 bce

[ - - -] κα$ π:τερα κασι
·
[γν�ται]

�άσσαι συνhοικ8ω

αMτο� α5  γυνὰ

l. 3 Christidis believes α5  γυνα may belong to another inscription

And whether I myself should live with her, my half-sister

Fathers concerning their daughters
11. Christidis; 325–300 bce

[Πε]ρ[$] τ�� κ:ρ[η�] α5. γνε�αν π4� κα τα-

[τα] λ[�]ιον κα$ αK µεινον πράσοι

About the chastity of the girl/my daughter how would s/he do these things better and
more well

12. Kekule and Winnefeld 1909: 41

Offenbare, O Zeus, ob es mir nützt, meine Töchter dem Theodoros und dem Tessias
zu Frauen zu geben

Reveal, O Zeus, whether it is more serviceable to give my daughter to Theodoros or
to Tessias as a wife
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Taking another woman
13. SGDI 1570; Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 28; fourth century bce

% αK λλαν µαστ8υων

Whether I should seek another (woman or land)?

14. Ep. Chron. 1935: 260, 39; fourth century bce

q α5 τ8ραν αK γοµει

Whether I should marry another woman?

A secure future
15. SGDI 1568b; Rhodes or Rhodian colony

Θε:(�). Τ-χα(ν) α� γαθάν. [Ε� ρωτ]α̃ι Πο(λ)8[µα]ρ(χ)ο(�) [τ*ν]
(∆)�[α τ*ν Ν](ά)ο(ν κα$) [τὰ]ν ∆(ι�)ν[αν· αL] τι α� γαθ*ν τα̃� γυ-
ναικ*� τα-τα� παραµ:[νι]µον �ν.8χει κα$. . . . . . .

God. Good fortune. Polemarchos asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether he will have a
share in a something good and trustworthy from this woman . . . ?

16. Ep. Chron. 1935: 260, 36b

π?ρ τα̃� γυν-
αικ:�·αH τια&τα[ι] εLει

α� σφαλ . ω�

About the woman, whether she will . . . safely?

Unspecific inquiries about specific women
17. Ep. Chron. 1935: 256, 17; beginning of fifth century bce

Θορακ�δα θυγατ8ρα

Θεαρ�δαι

His daughter Thorakis to Thearidas

18. Kekule and Winnefeld 1909: 40

Eukrates fragt den Zeus und die Diona seine Frau Theuxena, die Tochter des
Theuxenos

Eukrates asks Zeus and Dione (about) his wife Theuxena, the daughter of Theuxenos

Relevant fragments
19. Ep. Chron. 1935: 257, 22; Korinthian letters; fifth century bce

περ$ τα̃� γυν-
αικ*[�] υουµατοι(;)

About the woman (the rest is illegible)
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20. BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika 1997: no. 4; M-189; Doric; mid-fourth
century bce

τὰν rσσαν σ
·

στ8ργιν

l. 1 Parker: rσσαν for οWσαν

As noted above, this tablet could be translated as: ‘Bear with your defeat’ or ‘Put up
with her’

For other tablets relating to women, see also:

Property 1: Parke 3; Ep. Chron. 1935: 253, 10; fifth century bce.

Children

These inquiries all concern the birth of children. The word most frequently
used to describe offspring in these consultations is γενεά. The word occurs
14 times out of 18 questions; the phrase περ$ γενεα̃� appears in five questions
(2, 5, 7 (qualifying it as a male child), 11, 16). LSJ describes γενεά as rare in
prose, a poetic term for descendants, often used in Homer. Perhaps it was
used by the consultants to invest their inquiries with greater significance.
Other terms found are: πα.� (question 8) and τ8κνα (question 9). Professor
Christidis told me that in the unpublished material περ$ γενεα̃� is most com-
mon, but other formulae are found, such as εH τ8κνον ε&τοκ�α (sic) which
translates as something like ‘whether she will bring forth children easily’.

Only seven of these questions are concerned with the likelihood of having
children from a particular woman (although a number of the tablets are very
fragmentary, so there may be more). This is often phrased in the questions as
�κ or α� π* τ�� γυναικ:� that is, literally, ‘out’ or ‘from the woman’, and in most
cases the woman is named. Five of the questions ask about how a child might
be obtained, that is, to which gods the consultant must pray for this favour to
be shown (questions 1, 6, 7, 16, and Christidis argued for question 15); in
question 13 the parents just ask what they should do. This is a rare example of
a question in which the inquiry was made by both parents, although this does
not necessarily mean that both were physically present at the oracle. Men ask
most of the other questions. In seven questions the consultant names himself
(or, in the case of 13, himself and his wife) (1, 2, 5, 6A and B, 7, 10, 11, 16),
while on others the phrasing of the question suggests a male (for example,
question 12 asks: ‘Zeus and Dione, will there be children in the future for
him?’ where the pronoun surely refers to the consultant).

There is one example of a question that we know is definitely asked by a
woman (question 15, from the gender of the participle of dedication) in the
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published material. Others do not indicate the gender of the consultant: for
example, question 8, which simply says ‘for the sake of the birth of a child’.
Question 9 may be a question asked by a woman, since the participle of the
verb for consulting is feminine. Christidis told me that in the unpublished
material, women do appear, asking about their own prospects of having
children, albeit infrequently.

Only two phrases include the idea of ‘doing better’: question 11 asks: αι

λ�ϊον] κα($) αK (µ)[εινο](ν) πρ〈α〉άσσο�, literally ‘if he might do better and more
well’, while question 7 casts it in terms of superlatives: πράξαιµι λVστα κα$

αK ριστα, literally ‘if I might do best and excellently’. This latter tablet is the
only one that makes a specific request for male children. Two other possi-
bilities are question 2, which asks for περ$ γενεα̃� πατροι:χο, that is, ‘a child
to inherit’ (although the adjective in other literary examples, is used of an
heiress);11 and 13, which asks for γενιὰ κ� α� νδρογ8νεια, meaning literally
children ‘of descent from their father’.12 This could mean ‘like their father’,
but it may indicate concerns about paternity, in which case it is similar to the
question in which Lysanias asks whether Annyla’s child is his. This concerns a
current, but concealed fact rather than a future plan, so I have placed it under
the category of present concerns.13

Professor Christidis told me that in the unpublished material there are also
questions showing concern about having few children or about the survival
of offspring, and questions about the chances of begetting male children.
Christidis suggested that questions 17 and 18 in this category are about
abstaining from sexual intercourse and indicate problems with having
children.

This category of questions, which includes the oldest of the questions
among the published tablets, suggests how important children were in this
society. In most cases, it is men who bring this matter to the oracle, formu-
lating their questions one of two ways: ‘Will I have children from this woman
(named or unnamed)?’ and ‘To what god should I pray in order to have
children?’ This gender bias of the material evidence fits with the bias of
literary accounts, in which it is, on the whole, men who visit oracles to find
out about children. This bias might be explained by a tendency in Greek
society to attribute the crucial ingredient for conception to men, but
although we know some medical authors held this view, we also know others
did not (in fact, they ridiculed it).14 Probably, we should look for an explan-
ation in more widely held cultural beliefs, for example, as shown in the
language of the Athenian betrothal ceremony in which the father of the bride
gives away his daughter to her future husband with the words ‘I give you this
woman for the plowing of legitimate children’. This imagery of woman as
receptive earth that needs to be worked, and man as the tamer/farmer/
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ploughman, etc. is repeated throughout Greek literature. In this light, the
gender bias of questions about the chances of having children ‘from this
woman’ make sense. It is likely that any visit to a doctor to resolve problems
of conception through natural rather than supernatural methods was likely
to have been accompanied with a visit to the oracle for divine guidance.15

It is surprising, considering how dangerous childbirth was for mother and
child, that there are no questions concerned with the details of birth.16

An incidental detail of the texts in this category is the repeated phrase
‘the wife I have now’ (see questions 2, 5, possibly implied in question 6). The
implication may be that the inquirer regarded his relationship with the
woman in question as temporary, especially if children were not forthcoming.

Inquiries about children from a particular woman
1. Parke 5; PAE (1931: 89–91); Boustrophedon; end of sixth/beginning of fifth
century bce

Ε_ ρµfν τ�να

κα θε*ν ποτθ8µ-
ενο� γενεὰ h-
οι γ8νοιτο �κ Κ-
ρετα�α� �ονά-
σιµο� ποτ τα̃ �-
άσσαι·{*}

Hermon (asks) by aligning himself with which of the gods will there be from Kretaia
offspring for him, in addition to those he has now?

* This last clause is difficult to read: does ονάσιµο� agree with the children that Kretaia will
have or is it Hermon himself? Or is Onesimos the name of another man? Does τα̃ �άσσαι
mean existing children or is it the Doric form of the feminine dative participle (‘a delight for
Kretaia’)?

2. Ep. Chron. 1935: 255, 15; fifth to fourth century bce

Κλεάνορι περ$ γενεα̃�

πατροι:χο �κ τα̃� ν'ν

Γ:νθα� γυναικ:�

For Kleanor, about offspring to inherit, from Gonthe, the wife he has now?

3. Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 34; fifth to fourth century bce

Π?ρ Μ-δρα� πιτα . .
σάνδρο γενεα̃�

>σσεται

About Mydra . . . will there be children?
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4. Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 1; Athenian or Ionian (Kyklades)

[τ*ν] ∆�α κα$ τ0ν ∆ι�νην

. . . . . τ*ν θε*ν �περωτn

. . . . . �κ τ�� γυναικ:�

l.3 Christidis in conversation suggested �ο-σα� γυναικ:�

Zeus and Dione . . . the god he asks . . . from the woman

5. Parke 7; SGDI 1561a = Pomtow 24; puts two inscriptions together (Karapanos
1878: pl. 38, 4 and pl 35, 1)

Η5 ρακλ[ε]�δα� αHτε. τ*ν ∆�α κα$ τ0ν ∆ι�νην

τ-χην α� γαθ0ν κα$ τ*ν θε*ν �περωτα̃ι

περ$ γενει�� · % >στα[ι] �κ τ�� γυναικ*�

– Α[L]γλη� τ��{*} ν'ν >χει

Herakleides asks Zeus and Dione for good fortune and asks the god about offspring.
Will there be any from Aigle the (wife) he has now?

* The sense of the genitive pronoun is unclear. I have read it as an accusative pronoun that
has been attracted into the genitive.

Fig. 3. Oracle question tablet from Dodona: In this tablet, a man called Hermon asks
to which of the gods he should turn to in order to get children from a woman Kretaia
(end of sixth/beginning of fifth century bce) © G. Garvey/The Ancient Art & Archi-
tecture Collection
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6. Parke 1967a: 8; SEG 19. 426; PAE 1955: 171, a

Side A:
Καλλικράτη� �περωτα̃ι τ*ν θε-
*ν % >σται µοι γενεὰ α� π* τα̃� Ν�κη�

τ�� γυναικ*� N� >χει συµµ8νο-
ντι κα$ τ�νι [θ]ε4ν ε&χοµ8νf

Kallikrates asks the god whether there will be offspring for me from Nike, the
woman he has, if he shows allegiance and prays to which of the gods?

Side B:
Α� γάθ

·
ων �περ

·
ωτε. - - - - - - - - -

Νικ�νδαι ΕΥΝΑΩΛ - - - - - - -

Agathon asks . . . to Nikondas . . .

7. Parke 9; BE 1959: 231; BCH 1957: 584

Θε*� τ-χα α� γαθά · Α� νάξιππο� τ*ν ∆�α τ-
*ν Νάον κα$ τὰν ∆ι�ναν �περωτα̃ι περ$ �ρ-
σεντ8ρα� γενεα̃� α� π* Φιλ�στα� τα̃� γυναι-
κ:�, τ�νει κα θε4ν ε&χ:µενο� πράξαιµι

λ4ιστα κα$ αK ριστα

BCH: �ρσεντ8ρα� is the Ionic form of α� ρρεντ8ρα�

God, good fortune. Anaxippos asks Zeus Naios and Dione about male children from
Philiste his woman. By praying to which of the gods would I do best and excellently?

No specific woman mentioned
8. Ep. Chron. 1935: 257, 19; beginning of the fifth century bce

Γενεα̃� rννεκα παιδ*�

for the sake of the birth of a child

9. Ep. Chron. 1935: 258, 27; fifth century

Π:τ[ερ]ον �µ[ο$]
χρωµ8νη γ�νεται

α&τ�ι τ8κνα

Whether there will be children for me, if I consult the oracle?

10. Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 3

. . . . . . ∆ι*� το' Νά-
[ου] . . . . . ησασθαι εH µ�

. . . . . . [α&τ]V κα$ τα̃ οHκ�σει

. . . . . . .[π:]τερα Φιλ:ταν κα$

. . . . . . . γ8νειαν κα$ Θη-

. . . . . . . X πατ0ρ �ν παν-
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[τ�] . . . . .ν γεν8σθαι τV

. . . . . . . . µεν sτι σελ-

. . . . . .

Of Zeus Naios . . . if not . . . to him and there he will live . . . whether Philotas and . . .
offspring and . . . the father in every . . . to be to . . . that . . .

11. SGDI 1572b

[θε:� . τ-χαν α� ](γ)α(θ)ά(ν). Ε� (ρω)τα̃ Μ8ν-
[ων ∆�α Νάον κα$ ∆ι�να](ν) περ$ (γ)[ε]ν[ε]α̃� · [αL κα] συν-
[οικ8ων. . . . . . . . .αι λ�ϊον] κα($) αK (µ)[εινο](ν) πρ〈α〉άσσοι

God. Good luck. Menon asks Zeus Naios and Dione about offspring. If by living with
. . . he would fare better?

12. SGDI 1577b

[θε]:�́̈
κα($) τὰν [∆ι�ναν]
[γε]ν[ε]α̃ι α&τ[ο']
[εH� τ*]ν >π[ειτα χρ:νον]

Zeus and Dione, will there be children in the future for him?

13. Christidis; 450–425 bce

Θι*� τ-χα α� γαθὰ � Βο-κ:λο- κ0 Πολυµνάστη

τ� κα δράοντοιν hυγ�α κ0 γενιὰ κ� α� νδρογ8νεια

γιν-ο[ι]το κ
·
0 παραµ:νιµο� Hοι*[�] κ

·
0 χρε--µάτων

�πιγγ[-]ασι� κ
·
0 τ4ν H:ντων mνασι�

God, good luck. Bokolo and Polymnaste (ask) what they should do for there to be
health and offspring like their father and a male child that will survive and security of
things and enjoyment from things to come.

14. Christidis; 400–390 bce

Ο� λ�γα γενεὰ

A few children

15. Christidis; 400–350 bce

Α� λλε.
·
 Ε[ - - -]

θεµ8να

[>σσ]ετα� µοι

[γ]εν
·
ε
·
ὰ
·

If I . . . dedicate to another (?) will there be children for me?
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16. SEG 43.332; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 55; M-38, (not PAE 1958:
104, no. 3 as recorded in SEG); c.350–320 bce

Ε� πηστορε.ται ∆εινοκλ�� Α� πολλων�ατα� τ*ν ∆�α κα$

τὰν ∆ι�ναν περ$ γενεα̃� τ[�][ι] κα θε4ν θ-ων κα$ ε&χ:µενο�

ΦΥΗΤΕΒΟΙ κα$ γ8νοιτο κ� αK ρα γ[ενεά - - -]

John Chadwick: ΦΥΗΤΕΒΟΙ = φυτε-οι

Deinokles of Apollonia asks Zeus and Dione about offspring, whether by sacrificing
and praying to which of the gods . . . would there be children

Concern about intercourse
Christidis suggested that these two texts are about abstaining from sexual
intercourse (taking θ�γο- as part (possibly a corrupt aorist form?) of θιγγάνω)
and indicate problems with having children.

17. Christidis; 500–480 bce

� Ε
--
 µε-̀ θ�γο- [- - -]

Should I not have intercourse?. . .

18. Christidis; 450 bce

θ�γο-

Α� γε--σαρ8τα

(If) I have intercourse with Agesareta.

For other tablets relating to children, see also:

Women 6: SEG 24.454a; Parke 1967c: 132–3, 133(1); BE 1968: 318; fourth to third
century bce

Property 1: Parke 3; Ep. Chron. 1935: 253, 10; fifth century bce

Work

As we have seen, many of the questions about travel are closely related to
concerns about work. As I have said, where the specific type of activity is
included in the tablet (including mention of a τ8χνη, ‘craft’) I have placed it in
this category, but both categories are also cross-referenced.

In the majority of questions in this section, the inquirers name themselves
(questions 1, 4, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17) and all are male. Most of
these questions are concerned with very specific courses of action: herding,
farmwork, bronze work, fishing, running a ship, and, possibly, working as a
doctor. The consultants either name the activity involved, or they clearly have
one in mind (for example, when they mention τὰν τ8χναν). Only one of these
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questions (14) possibly makes an open-ended inquiry to the oracle about
what the consultant should do for work––and, as I’ve described above, this
may, in fact, be less open than it appears. Question 10, one of three questions
that involve taking a share in a boat, gives us some idea of how closely the
oracle might be involved in day-to-day decisions. The consultant, Timodamos
appears to be using divine guidance with some care as he plots his career path:
the tablet mentions a previous instruction, suggesting that the consultant
had already described his situation in some detail to the oracle in a previous
visit. This question shows him returning to ensure that his subsequent
activities were still going to do him good. Nevertheless, for all his concern to
get oracular instruction, it is apparent that he retains his autonomy: despite
the oracle’s previous instruction to stay home and give up his share in a boat,
he returns to ask about doing business by land and by sea. Question 13
may provide us with a model of the earlier question and answer between
Timodamos and the god: Lysias asks the oracle, if he should put up with the
sea and take a share in a boat. On the back of the tablet is what looks like the
oracle’s response, but it is difficult to be sure of the translation. It seems to say
‘it is necessary to do nothing by land’.

Most of these questions concern doing well (λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινον ‘better and
more good’). A few mention profit explicitly (1, 14, 15). The consultant of
question 15 shows some ambition, wanting to do well ‘for all time’, [�� τ*ν]
α_ π[α](ν)[τα] (χρ)[:νον].

In the unpublished material, according to Professor Christidis, there are
general questions about employment. Other technai are named or implied,
with phrases including σκυτικά (skill in shoe-making), χαλκε-� (smith’s
work or smithy/forge), π8λεκαν (an axe, so something to do with timber?),
µάγειρο� (butcher or cook), πατρVα τ8χνη (my father’s craft), and ;ρυχχειν

(sic, possibly from ;ρ-σσω and relating to mining). These terms appear in
such questions as ‘Should I choose another craft or should I stick to my
father’s craft?’17

There are also specific questions about how a task is to be conducted, for
example, about the allocation of timber: for example, ‘Will I get the
timber?’ which Christidis suggests was asked by contractors in competition
with each other. He also indicated the presence of other topics related
to work, especially farming, including the state of the weather; the likeli-
hood of a good harvest; and irrigation (φρ8αρ), for example, ‘Should I dig a
well?’

Finally, I have included here question 17, by one Porinos, who identifies
himself fully with patronymic and provenance. The phrasing of this question,
written neatly in accurate Greek, gives a strong impression of its creator.
It seems to be concerned with a career move, that is, whether Porinos
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should serve a satrap and hyparch (the two titles seem to describe the
same individual here, even if not the same office). But the verb θεραπε-ω

‘to serve’ or ‘attend to’ could also mean ‘to treat medically’, raising the
possibility that this neat request is written by a doctor, one of the itinerant
professionals of this period, summoned by the satrap from Kymai, unsure of
what to do, and seeking a prescription from the oracle to help with his
uncertainty.

Herding
1. Parke 17; SGDI 1559; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 1; Thessalian dialect; Karapanos
suggests that the inscription on side B is probably a summary of the contents of the
inscription on side A.

Side A:
Ε� ρουτα̃ι Κλεο-τ(�) τ*ν ∆�α κα$ τὰν

∆ι�ναν, αL �στι α&το. προβατε-οντι

(m)ναιον κα$ dφ8λιµον

Kleouts asks Zeus and Dione if it will be better and more profitable for him if he keeps
cattle

Side B:
π?ρ προβα

τε�α�

About cattle herding

Farmwork
2. Ep. Chron. (1935: 258, 24); fifth century bce

Ζε' Νάιε κα$ ∆ι�νη κα$ σ-ννα[οι αH-
τ4 M]µα̃� α� γαθε. τ-χει δο'ναι �[µο$ τὰν

γα̃ν �ργαζοµ8νωι κα$ �ν . . . .
. . . . ε ι λ .

O Zeus Naios and Dione and those dwelling alongside, whether you will give me good
fortune as I work the land and in . . .

3. Christidis; 375–350 bce

[- - -]λ
·
λων�δαι

[ - - - ]οι µ8λλει β8ντι

[ον] κα$ mναιον %µεν

γαοργ8
·
οντι τ*ν χ4ρον

το'τ:ν µοι τ*ν κλα-ρο

ν �ξενθε--ν
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The first line may contain the remains of the name of the consultant (λ
·
λων�δαι), then

the question seems to be ‘Whether it will be better and more useful for me if I farm
this place’, and then there is reference to the kleros (κλα-ρο) or lot, which might, it
was suggested by Christidis, refer to a lot oracle. However, it is also possible that
it indicates the system of allotment that provided the consultant with his land. The
verb �ξενθε--ν could be related to τ�θηµι and be about putting or placing, providing
something like ‘the land which was allocated to me . . .’.

4. SEG 43.331; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 14; PAE 1932; M-545; 340–330 bce

Α5 γελ:χf �ξ

Ηεργετ�
·
ω hο

ρµηµ8νωι

αK µειν:ν �στι

γαοργ�[ν]

Will it better for Agelochos (from Ergetion) if he sets out to be a farmer?

Bronze work
5. SEG 15.403; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 304, 18; fourth century bce

Side A:
Π:τερα µ- - - - κα τὰν τ8χναν �ργαζοµ8νf

mναιον ει- - - -αν χαλκηαν - - - - -

Whether it will be useful for me, if I work as a bronze smith (literally, ‘working the
bronze craft’)

Side B:
- - - - - -α� τ8χνα - - - - -

. . . craft . . .

Fishing (his father’s skill)
6. Parke 18; fourth century bce

Θε:�. Τ-χαι α� γαθα̃ι. Φαιν-λωι θεµιστε-ει X

Θε*� τὰµ πατρ4ιαν τ8χναν �ργάζεσθαι, α5 λιε-εσθαι

κα$ λ�ιον κα$ αK µεινον πράξειν;

God. Good Luck. Does the god rule that Phainylos he should pursue his father’s craft,
should fish and do better?

Unspecified skills
7. Ep. Chron. 1935: 254, 12; fifth century bce

� α� ποδαµον τ--
χοιµ� κα

�π$ τὰν τ8χναν

Whether if I went abroad I would do better at my trade?
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8. PAE 1973: 94–9, 3; fourth century bce

Θε:� τ-χα α� γαθά, Ζε' Νάϊε κ[α$ ∆ι�να]
�περωτ�ι τ*ν Θε*ν % τὰν τ8χναν [λ�ϊον]
κα$ αK µεινον πράσσt(ι) κα$ % [- - - -

God. Good fortune. O Zeus Naios and Dione. He asks the god whether he will do
better at this craft, and whether . . . ?

9. Parke 19; SGDI 1568a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 4

Τ-χα α� γαθά. Ηk  τυγχάνοιµ� κα �µπορευ:µενο�

sπυ� κα δοκ�ι σ-µφορον >µειν, κα$ αK γων, τ�ι κα δοκ�ι,
α_ µα τα̃ι τεχναι χρε-µενο�

Good fortune. Whether I would do better travelling to where it seems good to me, and
doing business there, if it seems good, and at the same time practising this craft.

Ship-related work
10. SEG 43.341; BE 1993: 346; PAE 1968: 53–4; Salviat 1993: 61–4; c.350–320 bce

Side A:
Θεο�· Τ-χαν α� γαθάν·

οk  Ζε', α� να�ρει Τ[ι]µοδά-
µοι �µπ[ο]ρε-εσθαι

κα$ κατὰ γ[α̃]ν κα$ κατὰ θάλασσαν

τα� π* το̃ [α� ]ργυρ�ο, sσσον

κα&τ*� [h]8ληται χρ:νον

τα'τα κράτιστα;

l. 4 added later in smaller script; side B, ll. 5–8 are a reaction to this insertion;
l. 5 τα� π* το̃ [α� ]ργυρ�ο a reference to a silver mine owned by Timodamos, ed. pr. who
connects this with B, l. 4––as the toponym indicating the location of the mine. Salviat
prefers to interpret [α� ]ργυρ�ο: ‘engager de l’argent dans le négoce’. In B, l. 4 he restores
γα- [λοι], a gaulos being a merchant ship.

Gods. Good luck. O Zeus, will you tell Timodamos that these things are best: to do
business by land and by sea, using money/his silver mine, for however much time he
chooses?

Side B:
Θεο�· τ-χαν α� γαθάν· Ε� ν το̃ι

αK στει οH[κ]�ν κα$ καπηλε--
ην κα$ �µ[π]ορε-εσθαι, τὰ δ� �-
ν το̃ι γαυ. . �γδιδ:µεν ·

�µπορε[-]εσθαι δ? χρ�µατα

αK γοντα [κα$] κατὰ γα̃ν κα$ κα-
τὰ θάλασ[σα]ν, πωλο̃ντα κα$

dν:µ[ε]νο[ν]
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ll. 3–4: ‘et céder ta part du gaulos,’ i.e., ‘louer, donner à bail ta part,’ according to
Salviat who points out that a ship was commonly owned by several partners, and
quotes various literary parallels. He suggests translating χρ�µατα αK γοντα (ll. 5–6) as
‘en faisant circuler des marchandises’.

Salviat believes this question contains a question and a response, followed by a
question and a response: Timodamos asks Zeus first of all if it would be good for him
to do business with regards to his silver. The god’s first response advises him to live in
the town and set up his workshop there, do business there, and give up his share in the
boat. The consultant returns to find out if he should conduct his business by land or
by sea and the oracle instructs him to do business on both land and sea, in selling and
in buying.

Gods. Good fortune. Dwell in the city and work as a trader and do business, and give
up the share in the boat. Trade on land and sea, selling and buying

11. SGDI 1583; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 3

Θε:�. Τ-χαι α� γαθα̃[ι. Ε� πι]κοιν�τα[ι] Ι5 ππ:στρατο� τ4ι ∆$ τ4ι Νάωι κα$

τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι· % µ0 ν[α](υ)κλαρη(ν) λ�ϊογ κα$ αK µµεινοµ πράσσοιµι

God. To good fortune. Hippostratos asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether he would not
do better if he became a shipowner?

Profit: no specific task
12. SEG 15.398; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 301, 5; fourth century bce

Θε:� · τ-χα α� γαθά· �περωτn Λοχ�σκο�

τὰν ∆ι�ναν περ$ �ργασ�α� εH κατὰ

θαλα . . . ζ:µενο� ε&τυχο.

κα$ β8λτιον πράσσοι

BE: E. thought it could be θάλα[τταν πλα]ζ:µενο� but there is only space for 2 or
3 letters, for the sense it needs: �ργαζ:µενο�

God. Good fortune. Lochiskos asks Dione about work, if by sea. . . by [doing some-
thing] he would have good fortune and fare better?

13. SEG 23.475; PAE 1958: 104–2

Side A:
Θε:�, τ-χα · �ρωτ� Λυσ�α� τ-
*ν θε*ν % τυγχάνοι κα τα̃� θαλ-
λάσσα� α� ντεχ:µενο� κα$ πε-
δ8χων να:�

God. Fortune. Lysias asks the god whether he will do better by sticking with the sea
and taking a share of a ship
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Side B:
γ� ο&θ?ν δε. τελε.ν

You should do nothing by land

14. Parke 25; SEG 15.405a; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 305, 21; fourth century bce

Θεο� · τ-χη α� γαθ� ·

Α� ρ�ζηλο� �πανερωτn τ*ν θε*ν

s τι δρ4ν l ποι4ν λVον και αK µεινον

>σται α&τV κα$ χρηµάτων κτ�σι� α� γαθ0 >σται

Gods. Good fortune. Arizelos asks the god by doing or making what thing, if he will
fare better and more well, and acquire good (acquisition of) property

15. SGDI 1560a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 9

Ε� περωτα̃ Κράτ[υλο� ∆�α]
Νάον κα$ ∆ι�ν[αν · αL �σ-]
τ(ι) α(&)το. οι ΜΡΗΑΦΙ [. . mναιον]
κα$ dφ8(λιµον) [κα$ το' �-]
(π)ι:ν[το�] κ(α)$ [�� τ*ν]
α_ π[α](ν)[τα] (χρ)[:νον]

Kratylos asks Zeus Naios and Dione if there is for him. . . useful and profitable,
both in the near future and for all time?

16. Parke (1967a: 16); SGDI 1575; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 2a

[Θε:�. Τ-χαν α� γαθάν. Τ4ι ∆$ τ4ι ΝαU]ωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι Σωκράτη� �πικοι-[ν�ται,
% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .] �ργαζ:µενο� λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινον

[πράσσοι κα$ ν'ν κα$ το' εHσι:ντ]ο� κα$ α&τ4ι κα$ γενεα̃ι

God. Good Fortune. Sokrates asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether . . . by working, he
will fare better both now and in the future, both for himself and his descendants

Service
17. Christidis; 340–320 bce

Θε:� τ-χαι α� γαθα̃ι κα$ ∆ι$ Προ
·
νάωι κα$ ∆ι�ναι· Πορ.νο�

Κυµα.ο� Ε&ανδρου εHρωτα̃ τ*ν θε*ν εH τ*ν ξατράπην

κα$ 7παρχον θεραπε-οντ[ι] λ�ιον κα$ αK µεινον >σται

God. To good fortune and Zeus Pronaios and Dione. Porinos of Kymae, son of
Euandros, asks the god if he would do well if he served the Satrap and Hyparch

For other tablets relating to work, see also:

Travel 1: SEG 43.335; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 58; M-4; archaic
Korinthian alphabet; 550–525 bce
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Travel 12: BE 1996: 226, 11; SEG 43.328; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 11; 330–320 bce;
M-122; PAE 1967: 48–9, 4; BE 1969: 348

Travel 15: SEG 24.454b; BE 1968: 318; Parke (1967c: 133(2)); fourth to third century
bce

Travel 18: SGDI 1561c; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35; reverse of plate
Travel 20: SEG 15.387; PAE 1952: 301/2, 7
Travel 24: SEG 15.394; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 300–1, 4; fifth to fourth century

bce

Slavery

Most of these questions are from the unpublished material, and were kindly
supplied to me by Professor Christidis. They include questions by both
slaves and masters and, for the most part, concern a slave’s freedom,
particularly the question of obligations following manumission. There are
also less coherent questions that concern a court case (11); ‘about the price of
a slave’ (10) and ‘some kind of servant’ (9).18 What kinds of slaves are present
at Dodona is not clear from the questions: for example, were they public
slaves, perhaps locally employed, or domestic slaves who had arrived with
their owners at the sanctuary? Tablet 12, which may be a response from the
oracle, suggests that they might be χωρ$� οHκο'ντε� (the editors suggest that
∆�χα οHκ8σιο� is a west Greek equivalent for this phrase). These were privately
owned ‘slaves who lived apart’, living and working outside the home of their
owner, often in a workshop set up with their owner’s capital, and paying
their owners all or some of what they earned. Some of these slaves enjoyed a
high level of freedom, even of income, and it does not seem inconceivable
that they might make their way to Dodona, even if it meant travelling quite
a distance.19

In question 5 an unnamed slave asks about freedom from his master,
specifically about continuing in service after manumission (παραµον�);
question 1 also includes the phrase, περ$ �λευθερ�α� and so its protagonist
may have had the same intent, and it may be the inquiry of a slave (the
name vνθρο-πο� certainly suggests that this is so). Kittos in question 6 asks if
he will obtain the freedom that his master Dionysios has promised him. The
questions of these slaves, in contrast with those asked by their fellow free
inquirers, tend to be formulated in terms of ‘Whether x will happen’ (‘. . .
or not’, understood); Will it be something good? (7); ‘Will Kittos get the
freedom from Dionysios that Dionysios promised him?’ (6). The exception to
this is Leuka’s question (3), which uses the comparative, ‘Whether Leuka
would do better if she stays put?’ This seems to suggest that, unless they
were consulting about breaking the law, these slaves came to the oracle not
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to find out how best to craft a route between several possible options, but
merely to find out from the god what fate (and their masters) held in store
for them.

Those consultants who intend to run away are, on the whole, quite
straightforward about their plans, making no attempt to conceal them.
It is not difficult to imagine the motivations behind these questions, but
to find them asked at an established oracle implies that the gods could
be asked to sanction acts which pitted slave against citizen. This raises
questions about the kinds of situations in which it could have been con-
sidered culturally legitimate for a slave to seek to escape from his or her
owner,20 perhaps when the slave had been ill-treated, for example, but there
is no evidence for this from the questions themselves. And it was not just
the slaves who were contemplating illegal action. The person who asked
question 8 wanted to re-enslave an individual who had been freed. It
may provide another example of the god being asked to sanction what was
probably an illegal action––although, again, there may have been mitigating
circumstances.

We may have some idea of how the oracle reacted to such questions: the
phrases either side of question 4 could be construed as a question by a slave
about his possible fortune if he ran away (‘what will happen if I leave?’) and a
response. The grammar of the question implies that it was asked by a man,
although it is always possible that this is an inaccuracy of the inscription. The
oracle’s answer, if that is what it is, is succinct. It seems to say ‘the woman
stays’, but µ8νε may be an imperative, in which case it says something like, ‘the
woman, stay!’ If the consultant was a man, this might refer to a partner; if a
woman, perhaps this should be read as an order not to leave. As noted above,
tablet 12 may provide another example of a response.

In the unpublished material, Professor Christidis told me there are many
questions that come under this category, posed by both slaves and masters.
The theme of παραµον� is common. There is also a question about runaway
slaves (φε-γοντε�) and a couple of questions where the master is interested in
the price he will get in the context of manumission. In addition, there are a
number of questions about ransoms, which are likely to be connected to
relatives who have been captured in war and enslaved.

Questions by slaves
1. Christidis; 450 bce

vνθρο-π[ο�]
[π]ερ$ �λευ[θερ�α�

Anthropos, about freedom
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2. Christidis; 420–400 bce

Θε*� τ-χα α� γαθά

Ρ5 αζ�α �π8θετο

αH διαλλαγὰ µ8λλει

γεν8σθαι α� πο Τει
·

τ-κ
·
ο- ζο-́οντο�

κα$ α� ποχ�ρησ〈ι�〉.

God, good fortune. Razia asks whether she will attain an agreement from Teitukos
while he lives and a place of safety?

3. Christidis; 420–400 bce

Λε

ύ
·
κα π:τερα µε

·
[�]

[ν]ασα % β8ντιον εLη

Whether Leuka would do better if she stays put?

4. SEG 15.389; PAE (1952: 303, 10); Korinthian letters; fifth century bce; A and B
could be construed as a question and a response.

Side A:
% Hhjν τυνχάνω

What will happen to me if I leave?/Shall I make it happen?

Side B:
α5  γυνὰ

µ8νε

The woman remains/O woman stay!

5. Christidis; 375–350 bce

[ - - -]ν �περωτ� τ*ν θε*ν τ� κα ποι

[8ων] περ$ �λευθερ�α� >στι αMτ4ι

[παραµο]νὰ πὰρ τ*ν δεσπ:τα

. . . asks the god what he should do about his freedom and whether he will gain
paramone from his master?

6. Christidis; 350 bce

Κ�ττωι εH �στ$ 9 �λευ

[θ]ερ�α 9 παρὰ ∆ιονυσ�ου

Oν οWν >θετ� αMτ4ι

∆ιον-σιο�

Will Kittos get the freedom from Dionysios that Dionysios promised him?
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7. PAE 1931: 89–91, 3; fourth to third century bce

Η�  απιο'σα αK λλ[ο] τι µοι αγαθον

�σσειται

∆ιοι . . .τ . τκ .

Whether, by leaving, there will be something else that is good for me, Zeus. . . ?

Questions by masters
8. Christidis; 475–450 bce

k Ε α� µδο-́λο-

µα µε-̀ αK γσο-

ΠΑ [ - - - ]

Whether I should re-enslave PA

(Taking Christidis’ suggestion that α� µδο-́λο-µα is a mistake for α� ναδουλο'µαι, I re-
enslave)

9. Christidis; 420–380 bce

[ - - -] . . . . Α Υ . . . [ - - -]
καλαπα�δω[ν]

. . . of a servant

10. Christidis; 400–375 bce

Θε*� τ-χαν α� [γαθάν· περ$ α� νθρ]
�που τιµα̃�

God. Good fortune. About the price of a slave

11. Christidis; 350–330 bce

Το' α� νδραπ:δου {ου} τὰν δ�καν δικα

ξο'µαι Σκιδάρ
·
κα� Dκα το-[τ]αν

Shall I, Skidarkas, proceed quickly with this private legal case of the enslaved captive?

(This seems to be about a man who had been illegally enslaved. This was a serious
crime in Athens, at least, and a range of procedures were available against it: see Din.
1.23; Lys. 23.9–10; cf. Todd 1993: 187)

Possible response
12. BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika no. 3; M-163; beginning of fourth century
bce

∆�χα οHκ8σιο�

Slaves living apart
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For other tablets relating to slavery, see also Parke 26; SEG 15.385; BE 1956: 143; PAE
1952: 298–300; fifth century bce (listed in this catalogue under Crime: Kidnapping 1).

Health/Disease

The majority of these questions concern which god(s) the consultant should
pray to (e.g., question 1: τ�νι θε4ν θ-ουσα) in order either to be released from
sickness (ν:σου or νοσ�µατο�, for example 1, 2, and 3) or to retain his/her
health (Mγιε�α for example, 4, 5); or both (3). A number of these inquiries are
made on behalf of others: question 6 is a request for health on behalf of
the consultant, his father and brothers; the consultant of question 7 makes a
longer-term inquiry both for himself and for his descendants; and question 9
appears to be about the (male) consultant’s son.

Questions 1 and 2 are both inquiries by women: questions 5 and 8 give no
indications of the gender of the consultant; the rest of the questions are by
men. Among the more general references to disease or health, the eyes occur
explicitly in two of these questions (8 and 10), and the foot (a supplement in
the text) of a child is mentioned in question 9. Professor Christidis told me
that in the unpublished material there are further questions specifically
related to the eyes, and also to hearing, skin disease, tumour, jaundice, and
paralysis. There is also apparently a question about what we might call a
mental or emotional state––περ$ α� θυµ�α�––but at the time of writing no more
is known.

One final point: question 6 appears to have been answered––and the
response is intriguing. The question asks to which god the consultant
should sacrifice in order to gain health for himself and various members of
his family. But the god’s answer appears to be a directive to travel. It is
possible, of course, that this is actually a fragment from, or an answer to,
another question. It may also be that the text, if complete, included
information about a particular god or sanctuary that the consultant should
visit. Even so, it suggests that sometimes the answers from the oracle did not
simply comprise ‘yes’ or ‘no’ or the name of a god, nor, perhaps, were they
predictable.

Disease
1. Karapanos 1878: pl. 35; side B

[�Επερωτn . . . .]α τ�νι θε4ν θ-ουσα

[κα$ ε&χοµ8να αK µεινον] πράσσοι κα$ τα̃� ν:σου

[α� παλλαχθειή̈]

She asks by sacrificing and praying to which of the gods would she do better and be
released from this disease?
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2. Parke 15; SGDI 1561b (put together from two separate tablets, cf. Children);
Karapanos 1878: pl. 38

Ι5 στορε. Νικοκράτ[ει]α τ�νι θε4ν θ-ουσα

λ�ιον κα$ αK µεινον πράσσοι κα$ τα̃� ν:σου

πα-σα〈ι〉το
Nikokrateia asks by sacrificing to which of the gods would she do better and be
relieved of her disease?

Health
3. Parke 13; fourth to third century bce

Θε:� . τ-χα . =στορε. Λε:ντιο� περ$ το' υ=ο'

Λε:ντο� % �σσεται Mγε�α το' νοσ�µα-
το� το' �πιµ . . . του s λάζετα� νιν

God. Luck. Leontios asks about his son Leon, whether he will be healthy and (cured)
of the disease which has gripped him?

And on the back: Λεοντινου Π Ε

Of Leontinos

4. SGDI 1566a; Doric dialect

[Ε� πικοιν�ται . . . .] ασσχ .
[∆$ κα$ ∆ι�ναι, τ�]νι κα θε4-
[ν G δαιµ:νων G 9ρ]�ων ε&χ[: -]
[µενο� κα$ θ-ων] Mγι0� εLη

l. 1 Hoffman: [Α� ν]άσσχ[ετο�]

He asks . . . by praying and sacrificing to Zeus and Dione and to which of the gods
or daimons or heroes might he be healthy?

5. SGDI 1577a

[τ-χ]αν [α� ]γαθάν. [Ε� ](ρ)[ω]τ� . . . . .
Mγιε[�α�]

Good fortune. He/she asks. . . about health

6. SGDI 1587a and b

Side A:
Θε:[�· Τ-]χα α� γα-
θά· Ε� ρ[ωτ]ε. Α� ντ�ο -
χο[� τ*]ν ∆�(α) κα$ τὰν

∆ι�ν[α]ν Mπ?ρ Mγι -
ε�α� [α]&το' κα$ πα-
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τρ*� κα$ α� δελφ -
α̃�· τ[�]να θε4ν

l 9ρ[�ω]ν τιµα̃ν-
τι λ[�]ϊον κα$ αK  -
µεινον εLη

God. Good Fortune. Antiochos asks Zeus and Dione about his health and that
of his father and brother. By honouring which of the gods or heroes will he be
better?

Side B:
ΕH� Ε5 ρµι

:να

Xρµά

σα

〈α〉ντι·

To/for him setting off to Hermione (probably a response)

Kekule and Winnefeld (1909: 41) note that Demeter Thermasia had a sanctuary at
Hermione

7. Parke 12; SGDI 1564; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 5

[�πικοιν�ται Σωκράτ -]
(η)� Α� µβρακιάτ[α�]
∆ι$< Νάωι κα$ ∆η [�ναι]
Περ$ Mγιε�α� α&το' [κα$]
τ4ν Mπαρχ:ντων

κα$ εH� τ*ν >πειτα [χρ -]
:νον, τ�να� θε4ν [= -]
λασκ:µενο� λ�ϊον

κα$ αK µεινον πρά[σσοι].

Sokrates, from Ambrakia, asks Zeus Naios and Dione about his health, both
current matters and into the future. By appeasing which of the gods will he fare
better?

Specific parts of the body
8. PAE 1973: 96, 4; fourth to third century bce

περ$ τ4ν ;φθαλ -
µ4ν

About the eyes

9. SGDI 1588; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 8

Ε� περωτε. Α� µ-ντα�

∆[�α Νά]ϊον κα$ ∆ι�ναν·
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% λ�ϊον κα$ αK µει-
[νον το]' παιδ*�

[π:δα] παγάσασθαι

l. 5 Karapanos: . . . . . .α� γάσασθαι (?)

Amyntas asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it would be advantageous to [verb
uncertain] his child’s foot?

10. Parke 14

Θ]ρασ-βουλο� τ�νι κα θε4ν θ-σ[α�]
κα$ ηιλαξάµενο� τ*� ;πτ�λ[ο�]
Mγι8στερο� γ8νοιτο;

Thrasyboulos (asks) by having sacrificed to and appeased which of the gods, would
I become healthier with regard to his eye?

For other tablets relating to health/disease, see also Work 17: Christidis; 340–320 bce
(if θεραπε-οντ[ι] indicates ‘cure’ rather than ‘serve’ or ‘attendance on’).

Property

In this category I have included three questions which contain, as an intro-
ductory phrase περ$ πανπασ�α� (questions 1, 2, and 3), which I take to mean
property of all types (a phrase that is also found in question 5 of the Travel
category, in which the consultant is asking whether or not he should move to
Kroton). Question 1 mentions property as part of a general request to prosper
in all areas of life. The second two questions are too fragmentary to supply
much beyond this, although question 2 seems to have received an answer,
which gives us some idea of the question’s formulation, at least. The response
comprises directions for making libations, including a list of gods and heroes,
which makes it likely that the consultant asked the oracle to whom he should
make sacrifice in order to achieve his desires.

The rest of the questions in this category focus on specific aspects of
property. Question 4 appears to be a consultation about the advisability of
living in a newly built, or another, house. The following four questions are
all concerned with the wisdom of specific real estate ventures: question 6
about purchasing a house and land in the city; question 7 seems to be
about whether it is a good idea to sell a property to one Aristophantos; and
question 8 is about buying a particular pond. These all seem to be
questions by the consultant in his own interest, but Alkinoos asks on behalf
of someone else (5): ‘Would it be better and more good for Nikeas to build
a workshop?’
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The majority of the questions are demonstrably written by men. Four
include their names in their question (2, 3, 5, 7); the others mention a
wife (1) or use masculine forms of participles to describe their actions
(4, 6, 8).

Requests concerning panpasia
1. Parke 3; Ep. Chron. (1935: 253, 10); never folded; irregular grammar; fifth century
bce

περ$ πανπασ�ο α&το'

κα$ γενεα̃� κα$ γυναικ*-
� τ�νι θε4ν ε&χ:µενο�

πράσσοιµι α� γαθάν

About all my property, my children and my wife’s, by praying to which god would he
fare well?

2. SEG 15.391c; BE 1956: 143, 22; PAE 1952: 305, 22; fifth century bce

Side A:
∆α̃µυ� περ$ παµπ[ασ�α� –-]
ε . . . ν - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
περ$ γαεν- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l. 1 Damys, about all my property

Side B:
Θε*� . ∆ι$ πατρο�ωι περ$ . . . ιο
Τ-χαι λοιβὰν

Η5 ρακλε. Ε� ρεχθε〈.〉
Α� θάναι Πατρ:ια[ι]

On the back of the tablet on the left; possibly a response and something to do with
libations:
God . . . to Zeus the father, concerning . . . to Fortune a libation, to Herakles
Erechtheis, to Athena Patroa (of our homeland)

3. Ep. Chron. 1935: 254, 11; fourth century bce

Θε:�· τ-χα α� γαθά· �π-
ιστορε. Γλαυκ�α� τ*ν ∆ι�ναν πε-
ρ$ πανπασ�α� % �στι. . . .
τε κα$ περ$ ανοσκαια. . .

God. Good fortune. Glaukias asks Dione about possessions, whether it is . . .
And about [. . .]
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Housing
4. SGDI 1569a

[Θε:�· τ-χαν α� γ]αθάν. Π:τερα τυνχ[άνοιµι τὰν]
[νεωστ$ οHκοδο](µ)ητὰν G αK λλαν οLκησ[ιν >χων]

God. Good luck. Whether I will meet with advantage by having the structure recently
built, or by another dwelling

Business ventures
5. Parke 21; fourth century bce

Θε:�. Τ-χη. �πικοιν�ται Α� λκ�νοο� τ4ι

∆ι$ τ4ι Να�ωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι εH λ[�ιον]
κα$ αK µεινον Νικ8αι κατασκευάζ[ειν]
τ* �ργαστ�ριον

God. Fortune. Alkinoos asks Zeus Naios and Dione if it will be to the advantage of
Nikeas to build the workshop?

6. Parke 20; SGDI 1573; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 1

Ηk  α&τ*� πεπαµ8νο� τὰν �(µ) π:λι οHκ�αν κα$ τ* χωρ�-
ον β8λτιοµ µοι κ� εLη κα$ πολυωφελ8(σ)τε(ρ)ον.

Whether, by having acquired the house in the city and the piece of land, it would be
better for me and more profitable?

7. SGDI 1581; Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 7

[Θε:� . Ε� πι]κοιν�[ται Θ8µι� τ4ι]
[∆ι$ τ4]ι ΝαUωι κ[α$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι · %]
κα (λ)�(ϊ)ο(ν) Θ8µι >(σ)[ται κα$ αK µεινον]
τ* α� ν�γεον, τ[* >δωκε Α� ριστοφ -]
άντωι, α� π(ο)δ[:µεν . . . ]
. . . (7)στερον δ[? µ�]

God. Themis asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it will be better for him to return
the rope, which he gave to Aristophantos . . . later or not at all?

8. SEG 19.432; PAE 1955: 172, b

% τ* λ�µνιον τ* πὰρ τ* ∆αµάτριον πριάµενο� πράξω τι

α� γαθ*ν κὰτ το'τον Φ Ρ Ε Λ . Σ 〈 Ι Ι

Whether by buying the marsh by the Damatrion [temple of Demeter?] I will do a
good thing and this . . .

See also Travel 5: SEG 43.325; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 8; Ep. Chron. 1935; M-47;
c. 400 bce.
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Prosperity/Safety

The first and last questions in this category concern how to ‘do better and
more well’ as an end in itself. The first consultant (the participles suggest he is
male) limits his inquiry to this, without relating it to any specific area of life.
Question 6 posed by one Euandros on behalf of himself and his anonymous
wife makes the same inquiry, but in much more detail. As with many of the
oracle questions, he sets up his question using the formula that is often found
opening city decrees Θε(ο)�. Τ-χαν α� γαθάν (‘Gods; Good Luck’), and suggests
a range of supernatural personnel to whom he is willing to make sacrifice.
He seeks prosperity not just now, but κα$ ν'ν κα$ H� τ*ν α_ παντα χρ:νον that
is, ‘both now and for all time’. The unpublished material apparently contains
a range of similar questions about how to ensure prosperity, often phrased as
‘Which god should I pray to in order that . . . ?’

Questions 3 and 4 explicitly concern σωτηρ�α or α� σφάλεια (‘safety’ or
‘security’). Question 3 offers little beyond this. In contrast, question 4, which
appears to have been written by a trader anxious for his ship, is much more
detailed. The consultant, Archephon, had apparently been to consult the god
on a previous occasion: the ship he owns was made in accordance with
Apollo’s previous instruction. Tablet 5 appears to be a response of some kind,
denying the possibility of safety, although there will be good business.

Professor Christidis told me that in the unpublished material α� σφάλεια or
σωτηρ�α are popular subjects for questions. Often they provide little indica-
tion of the particular danger involved, but a number were clearly written by
people concerned about the state of family members who had been taken
prisoner.

1. SEG 15.395; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 303, 13; fifth to fourth century bce

[τ]�νι κα θε4ι ε&-
χ:µενο� κα$ θ--
ων β8λτιον πράσ-
σοι;

To which god should he pray and sacrifice so that his fortunes might improve?

2. SEG 15.402; PAE 1952: 303, 14; 7στερον (third line) is in Korinthian letters; fourth
century bce

[Θε]*� . τ-χα . [%] �πιµ . . νάσα�

λVον κα$ αK µινον πράσοιµ-
ι α&τ�κα κα$ H� τ*ν 7στερον χρ:νον;

God . . . Luck . . . whether . . . would I do better and more well, now and into the
future?
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3. PAE 1967: 49, 5; BE 1969: 348, 5; fourth century bce

[Ζε' Νάϊε κα$ ∆ι�να να]Uα Θ8µι κα$ vπολλ[ον - - - ]
[- - - σωτ]ηρ�α� κα$ τ-χα� α�  - - -

Zeus Naios and Dione Naia and Themis and Apollo . . . of safety and of fortune . . .

4. PAE 1967: 50, 7; BE 1969: 348, 7; third century bce

Ω�  Ζε' κα$ Θ8µι κα$ ∆ι�να Νάϊοι | Α� ρχεφ4ν

τὰν να̃ | α_ ν �ναυπαγησατο〈ν〉, κελο-
µ8νο το Α� π:λλωνο�, >χω κατὰ χ�-
ραν · κα$ σωτηρ�α µοι >σσεται κα$ �µ$ν

κα$ τα-ι ναU, αHκα κα$ τὰ χρ8α α� ποδ(�)σω

να = Dorian form of να'ν

Zeus and Themis and Zeus Naios, I, Archephon have the ship in place, built according
to the order of Apollo. Will there be safety for me and the ship, and will I pay back
what is needed?

5. BE 1984: 231–3; PAE 1982: 29; bronze tile; response of the oracle; fourth
century bce

ο&κ �στι α� σφάλεια α� λλ� α� πωλ8ωντι πάντα

It is not safe but for the man destroying everything

6. Parke 1; SGDI 1582a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 34, 3

Θε(ο)�. Τ-χαν α� γαθάν. Ε� πικοιν�ται Εwβαν-
δρο� κα$ α5  γυνὰ τ4ι ∆ιε$ τ4ι Νάωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι-
�ναι, τ�νι κα θε4ν G 9ρ�ων G δαιµ:νων

ε&χ:µενοι κα$ φ-οντε� λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινο-
ν πράσσοιεν κα$ α&το$ κα$ α5  οLκησι� κα$ ν'ν

κα$ H� τ*ν α_ παντα χρ:νον

Gods. Good luck. Eu[b?]andros and his wife ask Zeus Naios and Dione by praying to
which of the gods or heroes or daimons and sacrificing will they and their household
do better both now and for all time.

For other tablets relating to prosperity/safety, see also:

Travel 12: BE 1996: 226, 11; SEG 43.328; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 11; 330–320 bce;
M-122; PAE 1967: 48–9, 4; BE 1969: 348

Women 15: SGDI 1568b
Women 16: Ep. Chron. 1935: 260, 36b
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Ritual activity

The text of question 1 is fragmentary to the point of non-existence, but the
accompanying drawing on the tablet may have a magical implication, which
could imply that the consultant was asking ‘to which of the gods’ he should
pray in order to have a child. Question 2 asks about hiring one Dorios, a
ψυχαγωγ:� or spirit-raiser, one of the men or women, already discussed, who
travelled from place to place offering supernatural services. It looks as if this
could be about a situation facing a group of people, perhaps a community,
and this brings to mind stories of other communities that are reported to
have hired such characters. Psychagōgoi start appearing in literature in the
fifth century, although they are described as being active in late seventh/early
sixth-century events.21 Their primary activity seems to have been to lay angry
ghosts who were causing trouble for communities or individuals, but
some may also have been involved in ritual activity designed to harm.22 Again,
on the back of this tablet, there is what seems to be an abbreviated reference
to the question.

Question 3 is extremely brief: the editors suggest that this is a new ritual
term, related to τριθ'ται found on another tablet (unpublished, M-1098 in
the Ioannina museum). They associate this with a triple sacrifice known in
Attika as τρ�ττοια or τρ�ττοα β:αρχο�.23

See also the mention of a curse in Judicial Activity 2; and there are a
number of questions that may be about supernatural ways of doing harm
(depending on the translation of pharmakon as something involving super-
natural activity or simply as poison) in Past/Present: Crime: Murder.

1. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou (C–D–V) 1999: no. 2; M-269; second quarter
fifth century bce; Under line 2 there is a drawing that resembles the so-called ‘clé sur
la matrice’ (the womb together with a key), which is found on later Graeco-Egyptian
intaglios. C–D–V suggest that it may be related to a φυσικλε�δον (‘key to the vagina’), a
much later spell intended to unlock the womb. Here it may be intended as a ‘magical
reinforcement’ of the question being asked.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[- - - - - - -]α� π?ρ [- - - - - -]
[θε4ν τ�ν]ι ε&χ:[µενο� - -]
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l. 3 Praying to which of the gods?

2. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1999: no. 5; BE 1938: 153; Ep. Chron. 1935:
257, 23; fourth century bce C–D–V: c.420–410 bce

[ - - -∆ι$] τ4ι Νάωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι· % µ0 χρη'νται ∆ωρ�ωι τ4[ι] ψυχαγωγ4ι;
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To Zeus Naios and Dione, whether or not they should hire Dorios the spirit-raiser?

On the outer side of the question the name Dorios apparently recurs in an abbrevi-
ated form: ∆�ρι(–).

3. BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika : no. 1; SEG 1997, 819; M-89b; beginning of
fourth century bce

Ηk  τριθυτικ:ν

Whether (to make) the triple sacrifice?

For other tablets relating to ritual activity, see also:

Future Concerns: Judicial Activity 2: C–D–V 1999: no.3; M-186; mid-fourth century
bce

Past/Present Concerns: Crime 7: C–D–V 1999: no. 1; M-257; very early fourth century
bce

Crime 8: C–D–V 1999: no. 4; M-433; c.340–320 bce

Military campaigns

There are two questions in this category. The second asks whether ‘it would
be better and more good’ for the consultant to set off on an expedition
against Antiochos, possibly, but by no means certainly, King Antiochos I, who
ruled the Seleucid empire c.281–261 bce.

The first question asks whether the inquirer should campaign by land: the
consultant could be asking about whether the expedition should happen at all
or whether he should join an existing land expedition. Since the other side of
the tablet contains a response from the oracle to ‘stay on land’, it is most likely
that he was asking about the route for the campaign. Professor Christidis
noted that there are a number of questions regarding mercenary service in the
unpublished material.

1. BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika : no. 2; SEG 47.820; M-96; first quarter of
fourth century

Side A:
Στρατε-οµαι

κατὰ γα̃ι

Shall I go by land?

Side B:
Ε� π$ γ�ι σχ8θε

·
 | τ8λεο�

Stay on land: completely (on the back, possibly a response)
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2. SEG 15.407; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 304, 15; fourth to third century bce

Α� γαθ0 Τ-χη· �περωτn Α� ργει . λ [∆�]α Να̃ον κα$ ∆ι�ναν

εH λVον κα$ αK µεινον ε
·
ι
·
τ
·
ο
·
ν
·
ι
·
 α� νελθ:ντα στρατε--

εσθαι �
·
π
·
� Α� ντ�οχον

SEG: l. 2. >σται

Good Fortune. He [Argei . . . ?] asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it is advantageous
to set off on campaign against Antiochos?

Judicial activity

There are two inquiries in this category. The first question seems to concern
a court case against a neighbour and/or over a dwelling place. The inquiry
specifically mentions victory. Although this is an example of a question genre
given by Plutarch in Moralia 386c, this explicit request to win is rare among
the published questions. The second, difficult to read, seems to concern the
advisability of going to court (l. 3 δικαζ:µ[ενο�) and, if one accepts the trans-
lation of �πάρασιο� as something to do with a curse, is about how a curse
would affect the outcome of a court case (and so I have also listed it under
the category Ritual Activity).24 Professor Christidis reported that in the
unpublished material there are also questions about who will win a court
case; whether or not to go to court; and arbitration, including conciliation
(δ�αιτα and Xµ:νοια).

1. SEG 15.391a; BE 1956: 143, 22; PAE 1952: 305, 22; fifth century bce

BE: It is difficult to decipher, but without doubt has something to do with a judicial
situation.

Θε:� · τ-χα · ∆ιαι ται ικ

ε-µενο� νικε Mπ?ρ το' χο

εου το' Αριστογειτοσα

πεδοιοχι τ*� α� ντιδ�κο�

κα$ τὰ� hοικ�α�

God. Fortune. If he beseeches Zeus for victory on behalf of . . . the judicial opponents
and the households

2. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1999: no. 3; M-186; mid-fourth century bce

Ε� πικοιν�ται Σ�σανδρο� [π?ρ]
τα̃� �παράσιο� τα̃� Α� λε [max. 4]
% τυγχάνοι “µι”* κα δικαζοµ[ενο�;]

* The µι appears to have been added by the writer after that line of text was completed. The
editors observe that the τ of τυγχάνοι has two verticals.
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Sosandros asks about the curse of Ale . . . whether I would do well if I went to court?

For other tablets relating to judicial activity, see also Slavery: Questions by
Masters, 11.

City affairs and politics

The first question in this section asks about the advantages of citizenship both
now ‘and into the future’. I have also included references to four questions in
other categories, which appear to show their protagonists paying attention to
details of their citizen status (see Women 6 and Travel 11, 14, and 17, respect-
ively); see discussions under the relevant categories. Professor Christidis told
me that in the unpublished material there are a number of questions about
taking up citizenship in another city.25 There are also questions asking
whether the protagonist is going to be selected as θεωρ:�. This word can
indicate the title of a magistrate, and sometimes the envoy sent to consult an
oracle; the precise meaning in these texts is not clear.26

Although the second tablet is fragmentary beyond reading, I have included
it here because of its mention of Arybbas (side B, l. 2), which appears to
have been a name in the Molossian royal family.27 The subject matter of the
consultation seems to have been stated at the beginning of the question, in
the usual περ� clause, but unfortunately is broken off mid-way, leaving us to
speculate about what the second word might have been.

1. SGDI 1589; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 3

Η�  αHτ8ωµαι Τ Α Ν Ι

πολιτε�αν �π$ τα-τ$

G το' εHσι:ντο�

Shall I request citizenship this year or next?

2. SEG 23.476; PAE (1958: 104, no. 3)

Side A:
περ$ Mποσυγι- - - -πηωνεωµλ (?)

About . . . (unclear)

Side B (possibly a response?):
οxτο� δ? εHµ0 π8µπω

ποτ� Α� ρ-ββαν, α� λλ� α&τε. µ8νη - - -

But if I do not send to Arybbas, but it stays here . . .
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For other tablets relating to city affairs, see also:

Travel 17: BE 1996: 226, 13; SEG 43.330; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 13; M-46; early
third century bce

Travel 11: SEG 43.326; Vokotopoulou 1992; no. 9; Ep. Chron. 1935; M-1052;
340–330 bce

Travel 14: BE 1969: 348, 6; PAE 1967: 33–54, 6; fourth century bce
Women 6: SEG 24.454a; Parke 1967c: 133(1); BE (1968: 318); fourth to third century

bce

See also Work 17: Christidis; 340–320 bce (if θεραπε-οντ[ι] indicates ‘attendance on’
rather than ‘serve’ or ‘cure’)

Past/Present concerns

Crime

Most of the questions dealing with events from the past are concerned with
crimes––and most of these are direct questions about stolen property, asking
for confirmation of a suspect’s guilt. There are some exceptions: question 1
offers a number of suspects, and it is possible that this is a description of a
gang; while in another (4), the question is aimed at establishing the fact of
foul play, but no suspect is named. Objects mentioned as stolen include: silver,
wool, blankets and pillows, clothing, and possibly, Parke suggests of question
5, a horse.28 Professor Christidis told me that in the unpublished material,
sacred property is also mentioned.

Under the subheading Murder, questions 7 and 8 inquire about responsi-
bility for the past application of what may be natural or unnatural ways
of doing harm.28 Question 10 is fragmentary and hard to make sense of,
but seems to be about somebody that has died (τ8θνακε). Professor Christidis
told me that in the unpublished material there are a number of questions
about murders. As with stolen property, these are usually concerned with
identifying the perpetrator (X αLτιο�).

Kidnapping
1. Parke 26; SEG 15.385; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 298–300; fifth century bce

[Θ]ε
·
:� · τ-χα α� γαθά · -ο&κ α� νδρ〈α〉ποδ�ξατο Α� ρχων�δα�

τὰν Α� ριστοκλ8ο� αK οζον ο&δ? Α� ρχ8βιο� X Α� ρχων�δα υ-
=*� ο&δ? Σ�σανδρο� X Α� ρχων�δα δο'λο� τ:κα �jν

G τα̃� γυναικ:�;

God. Good fortune. Did not Archonidas enslave the son of Aristokles, and Archebios
the son of Archonidas and Sosandros who was then the slave of Archonidas or of his
wife?
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Stolen/lost property
2. SEG 15.400; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 303, 11; fourth century bce

Βοστρ-χα α5  ∆:ρκωνο� ηδυκε κι [ . . . . α� ] -
ργ-ριον τ* ∆�ων α� π�λεσε ξ . . . . . . . .
το.� ν'ν Α� κτ�οι�, D Ζε' Να̃ε κ[α$ ∆�ωνα - -]

Seems to be asking about Bostrycha, the (wife) of Dorkos (l. 1 Βοστρ-χα α5  ∆:ρκωνο�)
and something to do with the silver which Dion lost (ll. 1–2 α� ]-ργ-ριον τ* ∆�ων

α� π�λεσε) . . . Something is said about Aktion, and the question ends with an invo-
cation of Zeus Naios and Dione (l. 3 το.� ν'ν Α� κτ�οι�, D Ζε' Να̃ε κ[α$ ∆�ωνα - -])

3. Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 32; fourth to third century bce

>κλεψε Θωπ�ων τ* α� ργ-ριον;

Did Thopion steal the silver?

4. Parke 27; SGDI 1586; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 1

Ε� ρωτε. Αk γι� ∆�α Νάον [κα$ ∆ι�ναν]
Mπ?ρ τ4ν στρωµάτων κ[α$ τ4ν προσ -]
κεφαλα�ων, τὰ α� π�λολ[ε . . . . . . . ,]
% τ4ν >ξωθ8ν τι� α� ν8κ[λεψεν]

Agis asks Zeus Naios and Dione about the coverings and pillows which he lost,
whether someome from outside stole them?

5. Parke 28; SEG 19.428; PAE 1955: 171, c

Α� γαθα̃ι τ-χαι · �πικοιν�ται Σάτυρο� τ4ι ∆ι$ τ4ι Να�ωι

κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι ο&κ α� νεθ8θη X Σατ-ρου Σκ'θο�. �ν Ε� λ8αι

αC ν τ*ν κ8λητα τ*ν ∆ωριλάου X κα$ Α� κτ�ου α� π8τιλε

Good fortune. Satyros asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether, if Satyros’ Skythian
(horse) was not packed up, in Elea he would have ‘plucked the hair off’ the horse of
Dorilaos, alias Aktios?30

6. Parke 29; SEG 19.429; PAE 1955: 171, d

>κλεψε ∆ορκ�λο� τ* λα̃κο�·

Did Dorkilos steal the cloth?

7. BE 1962: 173–4; BCH 1960: 751; fourth century bce

Side A:
. . . ηπιστο� (
αK ν >κλεψε τὰ >ρια

αK πο το' κλισµο' τὰ αWα
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(l. 1) Perhaps name ‘Pistos’; (l. 2) If he stole the dry fleeces from the couch?

Side B:
. . . περ$ τ4ν λ-κων τ4ν θηρ�ων

. . . about the wild wolves

Murder
8. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1999: no. 1; M-257; very early fourth century

Ε� π�νεικε φάρµακον

�π$ τὰγ γενεὰν τὰν �〈µ -〉
α� ν G �π$ τὰγ γυνα.κα [G � -]
π� �µ? παρὰ Λ-σωνο�;

Did he (or she) introduce a poison (or potion) to my children, or to my wife or to me
from Lyson?

9. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1999: no. 4; M-433; Evangelidis 1929: 126,
no. 5, fig. 15; c.340–320 bce

Κατεφάρµαξε

Τιµ�ι Α� ριστο-
βο-λαν;

Evangelidis: l. 2 Τ�µων ?

Did Timo bewitch/poison Aristoboula?

10. Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 29

% τ8θνακε

Whether he died

11. SEG 15.406; PAE 1952: 305–6, 23; fourth century bce

Θε:� · τ-χα ·

Fig. 4. Oracle question tablet from Dodona: Someone called Pistos is named in the
first line––he may be asking the question or be the subjet of the question, which is ‘if
he stole the dry fleeces from the couch’ (fourth century bce) © G. G. Garvey/The
Ancient Art & Architecture Collection
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Λυκ:φρων . α� τεκανο

αµυλαντοτανασριγγα κι

ε παι τιωντι κα$ . . . . πλαγα̃�

τα̃� Λυκ:φρονο� τ8θνακε

Christidis: l. 4 �παιτιων from �παιτιο�

Something to do with Lykophron (l. 2) and mortal blows that he delivered (πλαγα̃�

τα̃� Λυκ:φρονο� τ8θνακε).

Requests for truth

There are two questions in which the consultants seem to be asking to be told
the truth, along with a related fragmentary and puzzling question that seems
to concern wrongdoing in an oracle consultation. On the basis of  Hoffman’s
translation, it appears to be an inquiry about a previous oracle consultation
made by one Aristolaos apparently on someone else’s behalf, which the con-
sultant had expected Aristolaos to bring back sealed. The current consultant,
a man called Sokrates, suspects that the previous consultation has been
somehow perverted on the orders of a certain Sosias.

1. SGDI 1575b; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 2

. . . ιοι κα$ α_ µα τι λ8γοµε�

. . . . [α_ ]µε� γν4µεν τ* α� λαθ8�

(l. 1) . . . at the same time what we say; (l. 2) . . . we know the truth

2. Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 6

[τV πι]στε-οντι τ� α� [λ]αθ8�

. . . he is believing something true

Wrongdoing in an oracle consultation

1. SGDI 1578; Karapanos 1878: 38, 2

[Θε:� . Τ-χα α� γαθά · Ε� πικοιν�ται Σωκράτη�]
[τ4ι ∆ι$ Νάωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι περ$ τα̃� το']
[θεο' Mποκρ�]σιο� κα$ τ4ν σαµη4ν, τὰν Α� ρ(ι)σ -
[τ:λαο� ο&κ �]σαµάνατο ο&δ� �παν8θετο · αH Σ -
[ωσ�α� �λθjν �]� ∆ωδ�ναν περ$ το' πινακ�ου

[τ*ν Α� ριστ:]λαον �κελ�σατο ο&δε τεχνα- -
[σθαι σαµ�α ο&δ]? γραφθ�µεν κα$ σαµανθ�µεν.

God . . . Good fortune. Sokrates asks Zeus Naios and Dione about the response of the
god and the omens, which Aristolaos did not seal and did not set down. If Sosias
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having come to Dodona about the tablet, ordered Aristolaos not to produce it, and that
the omens were not to be written down and not to be sealed.31

Treasure

SEG 15.408a; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 304, 16; fourth to third century bce

Α� γ[α]σ�ων Mπ?〈ρ〉 το' θησαυρο'

y λαυοµαι φανον

Agasion about the treasure . . .

The meaning of λαυοµαι is unclear, but enough of the question remains to suggest
that this was an enquiry about the whereabouts of hidden treasure.

Children

Parke 11; SGDI 1565a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 2; Doric dialect; second century bce

Ε� ρωτ� Λυσα-
ν�α� ∆�α Νάον

κα$ ∆η�να(ν) · % ο&-
κ �στ$ �ξ α&το'

ΟΙ τ* παιδάριον

, Α� νν-λα κυε.

Karapanos: At the beginning of the fifth line, is a sign that could be taken for an
ithyphallic symbol, or it might be nothing more than the two letters oi written by
mistake and then rubbed out.

Lysanias asked Zeus Naos and Dione whether the child with which Annyla is pregnant
is not from him?

There is a further question concerning the paternity of children born outside wedlock
in the unpublished material.32

For other tablets relating to children, see also Future concerns: Children above.

Health/Disease

Christidis; 340–330 bce

ΑH 〈κ〉α Φιλ�σστα� α� ξ�ωτο νοσε-́µατο�

If Philistas deserved his disease

The consultant seems to have been asking if an individual was deserving of his or her
affliction, although the full meaning of the question is difficult to decipher.

For other tablets relating to health/disease, see also Future concerns: Health/Disease,
above.
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Death

SGDI 1569b; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 4

Λυσ�α� ∆αµολ(ά)[ω περ$ του . . .
Πασ�α σάµατο� . . . . . . . . . . .
αH π:µπα τιὰ[ . . . . . . . . . .

Possibly asked by Lysias (l.1), the question is something to do with a body (l. 2
σάµατο�) and burial (l. 3 π:µπα)

FORMULAE OF INQUIRY

What I have in mind

1. SGDI 1580; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 6

Η�  συµπε�θον[τι]
α&τ4ι Mπ?ρ [το -]
' πράγµατο�, s[ν -]
τινά κα τρ:πο[ν
[φα]�ν[η]ται (δ)[: - ]
κιµον, β8λτιο[ν]
κα$ αK µεινον

Πυστακ�ωνι (�) -
σσε.ται

Whether it will be advantageous for Pystakion, if he acts as a joint advocate of this
matter, in whatever way seems reliable?

2. Ep. Chron. 1935: 258, 25; fifth century bce

% καιαγκα α&τ* -
� �π$ γν�µαι >χ -
ηι κα$ χρ�ηι

Whether . . . what he has on his mind (l. 2–3 α&τ*� �π$ γν�µαι >χηι) you also foretell
as an oracle (l. 3 κα$ χρ�ηι)

3. Parke 4; SEG 15.386; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 301, 6; beginning of the fifth century
bce

τ�νι κα θεο̃ν ε&ξάµενο� πράξαι

hὰ �π$ ν:οι >χε;

To which of the gods must he have prayed so as to achieve what he has in mind?
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Demands for oracles

1. SGDI 1558; Thessalian dialect; Karapanos 1878: pl. 35, 5; Ionian lettering

[τ:](δ)ε τ* µαντ�ϊον �γj χρ�ω

κ? αλάε�

I want an oracle on the following subject: Whether I am on the wrong track?33

2. Christidis; 450–425 bce

� Ε
--
 α� λλε̃ µαντεύ

·
[εσθαι]

Whether to seek an oracle consultation elsewhere

Prayers

1. SGDI 1597; Karapanos 1878: pl. 38, 7; Attic dialect

Ζε' Νάϊε [κα$ ∆ι�νη αHτε. Mµα̃� κα$

=κετε-ει Ε� [τεοκλ](�)� α&τ4ι κ[α$ τ�ι γενε-]
α̃ι, δο'ναι ε[&χὰ�] α&τ4ι Ε� [τεοκλ]ε. κα$ τ4ι]
r[α](υτ)ο' (υ)=ε. κ[α$] το.� α&το' (�)[κγ -]
:[νοι� αK ]πασι[ν] . . . .

Karapanos:

Ζε' Νάϊε [κα$ ∆ι�νη αHτε. Mµα̃� και

=κετε-ει Γ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [κ] -
α̃ι, δο'ναι ε[µαυτ4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [κα$]
θ[υγατρ$ κα$] πα̃σι . . . .

(At the end of the fourth line of the tablet, the inscription is hidden by a fragment of
another lead tablet, as if a larger tablet had been wrapped around the smaller one. On
the smaller fragment can be read twice the word α&τ4ι, ‘to him’, and also το.� α&το'

γ[ονε-σι, ‘to his children’. It looks as if the larger tablet held the question while the
smaller tablet held the answers. This is one of three such examples mentioned by
Karapanos.)

O Zeus Naios and Dione, Eteokles asks you and beseeches both for himself and his
children, to grant his prayers, and those of his son and of all his grandchildren . . .

2. Parke 2; SGDI 1596; Karapanos 1878: pl. 38, 3; Attic dialect

[Θε:� . Τ-χη] α� γαθ�

∆8σποτα, αK ναξ, Ζε' Νάϊε κα$ ∆ι�νη

κα$ ∆ωδονα.οι, αHτε. Mµα�

κα$ =κετε-ει ∆ι:γνητο� Α� ριστοµ� -
δου Α� θηνα.ο� δο'ναι α&τ4ι
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κα$ το.� rαυτο' �(κ)[γ:]νοι� α_ πασιν

κα$ τε. µητρ$ Κλεαρ8τει και

God. Good fortune. O lord and master, Zeus Naios, and Dione, and Dodonaeans,
Diognetos, the son of Aristomedes, of Athens, asks and beseeches you to give to him
and to all his grandchildren and to his mother Klearete and . . . 34

RESPONSES FROM THE ORACLE

Most of the possible responses have been discussed within the relevant
category. A few remain: the first, a response to one Leton, is concerned with a
disintegrating relationship (µ0 διαπιστε-οντι, ‘not putting full confidence
in . . .’) with someone from Thourioi, the Greek colony in southern Italy,
founded in 444/3 (τV Θουρ�ω, ‘the Thourion’) or a dative of location, in or to
Thourioi.35 Vokotopoulou suggested that this is a response, in which case, the
phrase λ�ϊον κα$ αK [µεινον may indicate the structure of the original question.
However, it also could indicate that this is a question, especially considering
that the majority of the other responses are so brief in comparison. The
second entry is a possible visual response, as suggested by Karapanos.

1. BE 1996: 226, 7; SEG 43.324; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 7; PAE 1932; M-413;
330–320 bce

Λ�τωνι λ�ϊον κα$ αK [µεινον - -]
µ0 διαπιστε-οντι α� [- -]
τV Θουρ�f π:κα �θη [- -]

For Leton, it was advantageous . . . not having confidence . . .in the man from
Thourioi when he placed . . .

2. Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, 6. Includes some letters scrubbed out and the head of a
serpent.

See also (discussed in the relevant section):

Travel 5: SEG 43.325; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 8; Ep. Chron. 1935; M-47; c.400 bce
Travel 22: Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 35; fifth century bce
Woman 20: BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika: no. 4; M-189; Doric; mid-fourth

century bce
Work 13: SEG 23. 475; PAE 1958: 104, 2
Slavery 4: SEG 15. 389; PAE 1952: 303, 10; Korinthian letters; side B; fifth century

bce
Slavery 12: BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika: no. 3; M-163; beginning of fourth

century bce
Health/Disease 6: SGDI 1587b
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Property 2: SEG 15.391c; BE 1956: 143, 22; PAE 1952: 305, 22; fifth century bce
Prosperity/Safety 4: PAE 1967: 50, 7; BE 1969: 348, 7; third century bce
Prosperity/Safety 5: BE 1984: 231–3; PAE 1982: 29; bronze tile; response of the

oracle; fourth century bce
Military Campaigns 1: BE 1998: 202; Poikila Epigraphika: no. 2; SEG 47.820; M-96;

first quarter of fourth century
City affairs and politics 2: SEG 23.476; PAE 1958: 104, 3
Fragmentary 9: Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, Ib

FRAGMENTS

1. SGDI 1564b; Doric dialect
2. SGDI 1572a
3. SGDI 1574a
4. SGDI 1574b, c
5. SGDI 1579
6. SGDI 1582b; Doric
7. SGDI 1584; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 3; Doric
8. SGDI 1585a
9. Karapanos 1878: pl. 37, Ib

10. Ep. Chron. 1935: 256, 18a
11. Ep. Chron. 1935: 259, 33; fifth century bce
12. SEG 15.388; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 302, 8; fifth century bce
13. SEG 15.390; PAE 1952: 305, 20; fifth century bce
14. SEG 15.392; PAE 1952: 306, 26; fifth century bce
15. SEG 15.404; PAE 1952: 304, 19; fourth century bce
16. SEG 15.408b; BE 1956: 143; PAE 1952: 304, 16; fourth to third century bce
17. SEG 15.409; PAE 1952: 306, 25
18. SEG 19.430; PAE 1955: 172 e
19. SEG 43.322; c.350 bce; inscription on side A
20. SEG 43.324; BE 1996: 226, 7; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 7; PAE 1932; M-413;

330–320 bce
21. PAE 1932; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 5; M-818; first quarter of the fourth century

bce
22. PAE 1952: 302/3, 9b; BE 1956: 43, 9; fourth century bce
23. PAE 1952: 303, 12
24. PAE 1952: 306, 25
25. PAE 1967: 48–9, 3
26. PAE 1973: 94–96, 3; fourth century bce
27. Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1999: no. 2; M-269; second quarter fifth

century bce
28. Christidis; 410–400 bce : Π?ρ σ / ο-µά / το-ν Π / ενεσ / τ[ο̃ν
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6

Oracles and Daily Life

As both my Zulu diviners told me after, to be sure, some very recondite
discourse: ‘Spend some money on your fellowman and don’t forget to
call home.’

Fernandez 1991: 2201

Collecting the published tablets in one catalogue provides an overview of
the patterns underlying individual consultation at Dodona. In the previous
chapter the tablets were grouped by category and discussed in detail. This
chapter will discuss four themes relevant to the catalogue of curses as a whole:
the subject matter and timing of the questions; the identities of those who
visited the oracle; the language and behaviour of inquiry; and, finally, how
these tablets deepen our understanding of the use of oracles by individuals
between the sixth and first centuries bce, including the evidence provided by
responses.

SUBJECT MAT TER AND TIMING

Clarity is seldom the most salient characteristic of these tablets. Often it is
difficult or even impossible to decipher what they contain. This may be
because of the state of the tablet or inscription, or it may be a result of the way
the question is expressed: the subject matter left mysterious, the phrasing
oblique, and the vocabulary unguessable. I have done my best to provide
translations, but in many cases, these must remain uncertain. Those tablets
whose contents have proved largely impenetrable can be found under
‘Fragments’.

Among the others, I have identified 16 question topics, a number of which
I have further divided into subcategories. These categories are not wholly
mine: many of the questions themselves start with an indication of the
general area of concern––so uniform in some cases that one wonders if it



indicates official terminology, or some form of filing system in use at the
oracle. For example, we find questions about children beginning περ$ +
γενεα̃�, that is, ‘about descendants’, or questions about wives that start περ$ +
γυναικ:�, ‘about a woman’, while general property concerns often begin περ$

πανπασ�α�. Amongst the questions on work we find the phrase περ$ �ργασ�α�,
while in travel matters the consultant sometimes asks περ� followed by the
intent of the consultant with reference to the journey (for example, περ$

hοικ8σιο� and περ$ τα̃� οHκ�σι�, ‘about a place to dwell’; or περ$ τα̃� Xρµα̃�,
‘about a voyage’). Where a consultant has been this clear about his or her
subject matter, I have used his or her own categorization. In most cases, the
questions found on the tablets cover areas of life that are also indicated as
being subjects for consultation in literary sources.2

The categories of consultation in order of size are as follows: Future
concerns: Travel (28 questions), followed by questions about Women (20),
Children (18), Work (17), then Slavery (12), Health/Disease (10), Property
(8), Prosperity/Safety (6), Ritual activity (3), Military campaigns (2), Judicial
activity (2), City affairs and politics (2). Past/present: Crimes (11), Requests
for truth (2), Treasure (1), Children (1), Health/Disease (1), Death (1) and
Wrongdoing in an oracle consultation (1).3 Professor Christidis told me
that he had also found the following categories of questions among the
unpublished tablets: (i) Competitions, in which the questions are usually
about whether the individual will win a victory in the games (an inquiry as to
whether it will be α� κονιτ�, ‘without an effort’, occurs three times; questions
about α&λ:�, ‘flute’ contests also occur); (ii) religious matters, which includes
questions concerning priesthoods, for example, ‘Are we going to get the
priesthood of . . . ?’; what it would be appropriate to dedicate; the nature of
sacrifices; and the cutting of trees in sacred places, such as in a heroon (in one
case, concerning a sacred wild olive, the oracle supplies a negative answer);
and inheritance, details of which were not clear for Professor Christidis at the
time of our communication.

After the subject categories, I have included a number of questions grouped
and arranged according to their formulae of inquiry. These include three
questions in which the consultant conceals the subject matter of his question,
referring to it only as ‘What I have in mind’; two questions in which there is a
demand made for an oracle; and two questions that are structured like prayers.

In what follows, I shall refer to the tablets by this catalogue system, using
the name of the category, and subcategory where appropriate, followed by
its number. Within the categories, I have listed the questions by date first (if it
is known) and then by the date of its source, with the oldest that I have found
first. Questions that appear on the reverse of a tablet with a question that has
already been listed have been given a separate entry. If the reverse of the tablet
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carries what seems to be a reference to the original question or a response
from the oracle I have not given them a separate entry in the catalogue, but
left them as part of the original question.4 The responses to the oracle are all
listed under a separate heading.

These category headings might at first suggest a simple division of concerns,
but, in fact, this is far from the case. For a start, each category represents a
range of daily circumstances, while many of the tablets, for all their apparent
brevity, contain a wealth of detail that illuminates specific anxieties that
afflicted individuals. As an example, consider the kinds of questions that
appear in the category of Travel. An individual might simply ask about the
journey he is planning: one question we possess simply asks περ$ τα̃� Xρµα̃�,
literally, ‘about the journey’. Alternatively, he might ask about how he should
make the journey, should it be, as one question puts it, κατὰ χ�ραν, that is, ‘by
land’.5 He might name the general area to which he is thinking of going or
pinpoint the actual town.6 He might say both where and how he is travelling,
or he might include details of what he intends to do when he reaches his
destination.7 He might ask just about himself or (although rarely in the extant
material) he might include his hopes for his family.8 Or consider the contents
of Women 6 in which one Isodamos asks if he will profit by taking a wife,
having children who will look after him in his old age, moving to Athens, and
living as a citizen among the Athenians: this tablet could be filed under any of,
at least, four categories (e.g. Women, Children, Travel, or City Affairs).

The detail of and difficulty of interpreting these tablets means that these
categories should be regarded, not as a strict taxonomy, but as a heuristic
device intended to prompt our thinking about which areas of life people came
to consult about at Dodona. When a tablet might fit under several different
category headings I have listed it according to what seems to be its main
emphasis, and cross-referenced it under other category headings. Particular
overlaps between certain categories stand out: for example between some of
the questions in the categories Women and Children, and between the
categories Travel and Work. Of course, it is dangerous to draw any conclu-
sions from the number of questions we find in each category: although it
would be satisfying to build a more nuanced picture of risks and their relative
importance from the distribution of questions, the nature of the evidence and
the subjectivity involved in categorizing it makes this impossible. However,
bearing this in mind, it is still striking how many of the questions across the
different categories are concerned, at some level, with travel, usually by sea.

Turning to the timing of questions, although all the questions deal with
matters that are unseen, not all of them are about the future. Consultants
also asked the oracle about events that had already occurred, or that were
current but hidden from them (see under Past/Present Concerns). I have
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divided the categories into Future Concerns and Past/Present Concerns:
certain categories of questions are all about future events, for example, the
published questions about travel or property; others (e.g. crime) are all con-
cerned with past events. Two categories, Children and Health/Disease, include
questions in both time categories. The questions in the additional subject
categories that Christidis has supplied (Competitions, Religious Matters,
Inheritance) are, he told me, concerned with what will happen in the future,
rather than asking about past events. The timeframe of questions about
mental states and dowries (noted in the discussions of the categories Health/
Disease and Women respectively) were not clear to Christidis at the time of
our correspondence.

THE IDENTITIES OF THE CONSULTANTS

Before we start exploring the subject matter of the questions, are there some
more general observations we can make about the people who asked them?
From among this welter of crumbling lead tablets, whose are the voices we
hear and what kind of people does this corpus of ancient material represent?

Let us start with a brief consideration of where the consultants come from.
Across the tablets, only a handful of tablets give information about origins.
Three consultants come from relatively nearby: two (Deinokles is one, but
the other remains anonymous) state that they came from the Corinthian
colony of Apollonia;9 one, a certain Sokrates, is an Ambrakiot. Three
demonstrate Dodona’s contacts with south Italy and Sicily: Nikomachos is
from the colony of Herakleia and asks about registering himself in Herakleia’s
mother-city, Taras; Archias comes from Metapontion––nothing remains
of his question, only the inscription on the outside of the tablet, with his
name and origin, survives; a third, one Agelochos, has come all the way from
Ergetion from the interior of Sicily; Porinos from Kymai writes a very elegant
hand. Finally, there is an impassioned plea from Diognetos, an Athenian.

For some further assistance, we can turn first to the language of the tablets
themselves. These are overwhelmingly in Greek, although the level of literacy
varies enormously. Different dialects are in evidence: Attic, Ionian, Doric, and
Thessalian, but nothing that we can identify as Illyrian.10 Among some tribes
in Epiros, Greek appears to have been an official language: the Thesprotians
and the royal family of the Molossians seem to have spoken Greek; by the
fourth century official documents are written in Greek, and they list officials
with Greek names. As for Dodona itself, it seems to have been regarded by
Herodotos as Greek-speaking.11 In his story of the oracle’s foundation, as we
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have seen, the priestesses learned to speak Greek: in fact, until they learned it,
they twittered like birds.

As for the majority of the population, Hammond argues that Greek had
been spoken in this area since the Middle Bronze Age.12 But, perhaps the
oracle tablets themselves are our best evidence, since they show individuals,
involved in a wide range of activities, which place them across the socio-
political (and geographical) spectrum, all writing in Greek. This still leaves
open the question of an exact origin for each consultant: for example, the use
of Doric Greek on a tablet might indicate the presence of a Corinthian colon-
ist from one of the coastal poleis, or a local person whose family had always
spoken this language, or one who had learned a new dialect.13

It is hard to know how much weight to put on names as indications of
origin, considering how frequently people travelled, especially between west
Greece, Sicily, and Magna Graecia. However, tracing the names that appear in
the questions about women and questions about children provides some
insights. For example, there are a number of names that only occur in the
corpus of Dodona question tablets, including Thorakis, Geris, Kretaia,
Mudra; the provenance of some names, for example Philotas, may even sug-
gest attachment to a particular tribe. Other names suggest an Adriatic con-
nection, for example, Aigle and Boukolos seem to have been names common
in south Italy. Herakleidas, Nike, and Onasimos also appear to be names
relatively common to this area.14 Once all the tablets are published, a fuller
examination of all names might help to build a more complete picture of
patterns of consultation.

There are a number of tablets where the Greek is incomprehensible. The
explanation for these may be that their writers were not literate, or were not
Greek speakers. The same possible dual explanations may cover those few
tablets that contain nonsense texts (so-called ‘abecedaria’) or have pictures
scratched on them, in place of words.15 This, in turn, might suggest that
what was written on a question tablet was also communicated to the oracle
verbally. Alternatively, perhaps it was generally accepted that the god would
simply comprehend the consultant’s question, whatever form it took.
Unfortunately, in addition to those tablets that are incomprehensible, there
are many tablets that are either too brief or too fragmentary to tell us
anything about the person who wrote them. I have listed these at the end of
the catalogue. Those writers must remain anonymous: only this expression of
their anxieties survives.

As for those tablets that do supply more ample information, many simply
state the name of the consultant: in the category of Travel, Ariston’s inquiry to
the oracle reads ‘Ariston asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether it is better and
more good for me and if I will be able to sail to Syrakuse, to the colony,
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later?’16 so it is clear that this is Ariston’s own concern. In others, we have to
work with pronouns (α&το' or α&τV) or verb forms to identify the gender of
the inquirer. For example, in a question that simply asks ‘to which god should
he pray to so that his fortunes might improve?’ the form of the verb to pray
tells us the (male) gender of the nameless consultant.17

In sum, this evidence shows that the majority of consultants were men
involved in, or contemplating, many different activities, with a range of
concerns on their minds. It is obviously impossible to make definitive assess-
ments of their social position or character, but with a few of the texts it is hard
to avoid speculating about the nature of the consultant or his state of mind.
The anxiety of the consultants is most obvious in those tablets that lapse into
pleading vocatives (see the subcategory ‘Prayers’ in the section Formulae of
Inquiry). More individually, the neat, grammatical inscription, careful
vocabulary, and comprehensive information given by Porinos in Work 17,
contrasts strongly with the wild grammar and spelling of most of the tablets.

The fact that most of our tablets were written by men is not a great sur-
prise: the constricted lives of women in certain parts of ancient Greek society,
especially Athens, is much discussed. However, it appears that women in
Epiros, at least in the fourth to first centuries bce, may not have endured the
kinds of limitations that we expect when we draw on the traditional Athenian
model. Inscriptions from the area, including records of manumissions from
Bouthrotos and awards of citizenship from Dodona, show women either
acting alone or taking a surprisingly prominent role in legal activities, and
being recognized for their civic contribution.18 This is not to suggest that such
freedoms were society-wide, or that they imply a total equality with men.
Nevertheless, the material intimates that although social conventions would
likely have meant fewer women at the oracle, and limited the areas of life
that they might ask about, the presence of single women at Dodona, asking
questions on their own and others’ behalf, is not wholly surprising. In some
examples, couples attended together: for example, Eu[b]andros, who came to
Dodona to find out how to ensure he and his household would do well
forever and ever (the Greek is κα$ H� τ*ν α_ παντα χρ:νον––that is, literally, ‘and
into all time’) is an exception. He starts his question ‘Eu[b]andros and his
woman/wife ask . . .’.19

In the published and readable material, we can definitely identify seven
women who posed questions to the oracle about their own concerns,
although we do not know all their names.20 Four of them are concerned with
disease or sickness. Nikokrateia came to find out how she could do better and,
more specifically, how to put a stop to her disease.21 Like many of the people
who presented questions to the oracle, she wants to know ‘to which god she
should make sacrifice’ in order that these things might happen. A similar
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question is asked by an anonymous woman whose gender we know from the
feminine form of the verbs that she uses. The gender of the consultant
asking whether or not Philistas deserves the sickness he is suffering is not
clear: it may have been Philistas who asked, it may have been someone else
who posed the question on his behalf. This idea that somehow disease is
deserved or at least brought upon oneself is also apparent in some of the
questions asked by communities.22

The next two women whose names we know introduce us to an unexpected
constituency of oracle visitors: Razia and Leuka are both slave women. It is
hard to imagine that slaves would have the opportunity to visit the oracle, but
the questions give us clues that suggest specific situations. For example, Razia
looks for separation from her master and asks about her chances of leaving
him while he is still alive.23 It sounds as if she had already been manumitted
and was looking for an end to her obligations when she consulted the oracle.24

Leuka, in contrast, appears to be asking, ‘if it would be better for her to
stay’––suggesting that she was contemplating running away. As we shall see,
this was often on slaves’ minds when they came to the oracle. It is a surprising
avenue of inquiry: individuals are seeking divine sanction for what was,
essentially, an illegal action. Here may be historical examples of this strange
genre of question, which we have already seen in the literary sources. On the
other hand, Christidis argued instead that Leuka was probably concerned to
remain long enough to fulfil her obligations to her master after manumission.

The same explanation may work for similar questions asked by two other
anonymous slave women, also contemplating the advantages (or not) of
leaving their masters. One can be translated: ‘If I leave, will I find some other
thing that is good?’ The other, more difficult to make sense of, seems to say,
either ‘What will happen to me if I leave?’ or ‘Shall I make it happen?’, but it
rewards its reader with what appears to be a clear and concise answer from
the oracle itself. The apparent response is: either, ‘the woman remains’ or ‘O
woman, stay!’ The other answers (or tablets that seem to be answers) tend to
be similarly pithy.25

The last question that we know was asked by a woman is about her chances
of having children, preceded by a phrase that may mean ‘if she dedicates to
another’, although it is not clear what other thing is meant here.26 We do
not know the woman’s name because of the way the tablet has broken. But
this combination of gender and concern is rare: among the published
questions that were asked about children, this is the only one asked by a
woman (although Christidis reported more among the unpublished tablets).
It is surprising, because the number of questions posed to the oracle on this
matter by men does suggest that it was an area of considerable concern.
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THE LANGUAGE AND BEHAVIOUR OF INQUIRY

Exploring the ways in which they asked their questions helps us to under-
stand the way consultants thought about the risks ahead: what kind of divine
guidance they sought, what this indicates about their understanding of their
relationship with the gods and its potency in different parts of their lives, and
their perception of their own autonomy.

On the whole, when they came to consult the oracle ancient Greek men
and women did not come with general questions about the course of their
lives, hoping for glimpses of their future; nor did they ask about areas of
their life that did not contain options, such as growing food; nor did they
ask open-ended questions, for example ‘What shall I do?’, which would allow
almost any response. Instead most questions they asked comprised two
closely related formulae. First of all, there are closed requests for information,
in which the context of the question is very specific. Possible answers are
limited by the structure of the question itself, which is one that essentially
asks, ‘x or y?’ or ‘x or not?’ For example, ‘Did Thopion steal the silver (or not)?’
asks one anonymous consultant, while another (probably female) asks about
children ‘Will there be children for me, if I consult the oracle?’27

Even more common are questions that combine this structure with an
inquiry about good fortune. In these questions, the commonest opening
phrase is ‘Will it be better and more good if . . .’ often introduced by ‘whether’
or ‘if ’. For example, ‘If I pray to such and such a god?’ or ‘If I take this woman
to be my wife?’ or ‘If I travel to this destination’ or ‘. . . buy that piece of land’.
Obviously, in response a simple yes or no will suffice. For example, in the
category of inquiries about travel, the location has, in the majority of cases,
already been decided upon and the question shows the consultant inquiring
about his likely destiny if he sets that choice in motion. In the category of
inquiries about marriage, the questions are either formulated about the intent
itself (‘Is x a good idea or not?’) or about a particular woman (‘Is this a good
one or not?’).

More open requests for greater direction from the god only rarely appear
in the published tablets, and even then I have my doubts that they are as
open as they first appear. One is a question about stolen bedding and pillows,
in which the protagonist asks if one of the outsiders (literally, ‘one of those
from outside’) committed the crime.28 The phrasing suggests to me that the
person asking the question had a suspect in mind, and was asking the god for
confirmation. The other is a question in which the consultant asks what he
should do in order to do better and make a profit.29 It appears to be a
remarkably unfocused question, in which the consultant seems to have no
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particular plan for getting what he wants. This may be so, but this would
make it a very rare question type indeed, at least among the published tablets.
In fact, I suspect that it is an example of another typical question asked at the
oracle, in which the consultant has a particular situation in mind when he
asks his question, but does not write the details on the tablet. I have listed
other examples of this kind in the catalogue.

The closest to an open question formula that this leaves is the frequently
occurring phrase ‘To which gods shall I sacrifice and pray, in order that . . . ?’.
This is most often found in questions belonging to the categories Health/
Disease, in which there are five questions phrased like this, and Children, in
which there are five. There may be an additional question in this category; it is
largely indecipherable, but includes the phrase ‘to which god shall I pray. . .’
alongside an image of a key, which may be a magical drawing, intended to
prompt the unlocking of a woman’s womb.30 Among the other categories,
there are two examples of this formula in the category about Prosperity/Safety,
and a single example in the category about Property. This latter, although it
does begin with the phrase περ$ πανπασ�ο, ‘about belongings’, goes on to ask
explicitly how to ensure that the protagonist’s family will flourish.31

The pattern of use of this phrase, appearing in certain categories, suggests
that certain areas of life––the birth of children, continued good health, and
prosperity––were considered to be more dependent on divine will than
others. This is in line with evidence from ancient literature: for example, we
have seen at the beginning of this book some of the tropes in ancient
literature about the uncertainty of good fortune; while the medical writers
themselves describe, and some espouse, traditional views about the role of the
divine in healing.32 The distribution of oracle tablets adds further evidence
for the nature of traditional practice: in these mysterious and crucial areas of
life, it was essential to keep the right gods on one’s side.

By far the majority of the consultants at Dodona whose questions have been
published asked about key decisions they were about to take. For the most
part, they wanted to know the likely outcome of their current plan, hoping to
ensure that, whatever action they finally took, it would edge them closer to
good fortune. Consequently, they visited the oracle with a good idea of what
they intended to do, and that comprised the substance of their question. To us
it might seem a very limited approach: after all, given the opportunity to
consult about the future, wouldn’t most of us ask more probing questions?

In fact, comparative anthropological studies of divination suggest that such
limited questions are typical.33 One explanation for this approach among
ancient oracles is that it provided the oracle with a way to manage con-
sultants’ expectations: ‘Their service could only survive and retain credit at
this practical level by setting limits to the suitable forms of a question and
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answer. The gods were prepared to consider a choice between alternatives, but
if mortals asked for too much, they risked provoking a god’s displeasure. . . .
The god then could not be refuted. If he advised action and the result was
disastrous, questioners were left to reflect that the alternative would have been
much worse.’34 Such an analysis certainly makes sense from our vantage, as we
examine the behaviour of this culture through the long lens of time. It even
makes sense as a description of the attitudes of those who managed the
oracle––if we impute a certain level of cynicism to them. But how to make
sense of that stricture from the point of view of those who believed in the
vision of the oracle?

To start with, we might turn the explanation of advantage around. Certainly
it served the oracle well if it need not deliver the impossible. But it also surely
suited the consultants to have their needs so specifically served. After all, there
were plenty of traditional stories about oracles which emphasized the ways in
which their flair for future focus could seriously disrupt one’s plans. Consider,
for example, Herodotos’ story of poor Battos, visiting the Delphic oracle to
get some help with his stammer, and suddenly told he must found a colony.35

An example of this kind of spontaneous response may exist among the
Dodona tablets (side b of Health/Disease 6) where, in response to a question
about which god the consultant should worship in order to gain health
for himself, father, and brother, the oracle appears to instruct him to go to
Hermion. Perhaps, as a consultant, it was important to try to limit, or at least
manage, the involvement of the gods in your decision.

So, carefully planning one’s questions might have been related to a fear of
finding out too much, and/or allowing the gods too much room for creativity.
But not only were inquiries restricted in this way, they were also restrained in
the way they asked for a successful, final outcome. Of course, there are tablets
on which we find specific requests, for example, for children or health, or
profit. However, among all the published tablets, there is only one mention of
victory. This occurs on a tablet that is difficult to read but appears to be about
a court case against a neighbour and/or over a dwelling place.36 Even in this
instance, the consultant asks about victory, not for it.37

Moreover, it is striking how often the consultant clothes his desire for good
fortune in vague and formulaic phrases about ‘doing better and more well’.
The most common phrase in this context is λ�ϊον κα$ αK µεινον ‘will it be better
and more good if . . .’, ‘I pray to such and such a god?’ . . . ‘I take this woman
to be my wife?’ . . . ‘I travel to this destination or buy that piece of land?’
We also find the verbs τυγχάνω or ε&τυγχάνω (here in the sense ‘to go right’
rather than just ‘happen’), or the adjectives α� γαθ:ν (good) or β8λτιον (better).
Superlative forms also occasionally appear: these are rare and tend to be in
requests that in other ways appear to suggest strongly felt emotion. For
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example, in question 10 of the category Work, Timodamos begins his plea for
guidance about his commercial plans by calling on Zeus, as if in prayer. He goes
on to ask whether things will work out κράτιστα, the very best for him.38 At the
end of his request for a child, Anaxippos asks to which god he should pray in
order that he might do λVστα κα$ αK ριστα ‘best and excellently’. The strength of
emotion in this request is also suggested by the language in the rest of the
tablet, for example, the poetic term used for ‘male child’, �ρσεντ8ρα�.39 Aorist
forms of verbs are used in inquiries about specific events such as birth or
recovery from disease, while present tenses cover more long-term prosperity.
Occasionally reference is made to the very long term, in such phrases as as [εH�
τ*]ν >π[ειτα χρ:νον in Children 12 and κα$ H� τ*ν 7στερον χρ:νον in Prosperity/
Safety 2, but there does not seem to be any particular pattern to their use.

Perhaps the fear was not so much that you might ask for too much, and be
punished for greed, but that you might be given what you want. Other writers
suggest that it was important to be vague about good fortune precisely for this
reason. Perhaps the answer lies in instructions we find in other writers about
how one should address the gods, and why. Artemidoros, for example, who
wrote a book about the interpretation of dreams in the second century ce,
tells his readers to be careful both in the way one makes a request for dreams
and in one’s attitudes to the dreams that one has. It is crucial not to fixate on a
particular thing or message in your hoped-for communication with the gods
or, when you do receive a divine dream, you will probably misunderstand it.40

Similar concerns, but explicitly about prayer, are found in Plato’s Alkibiades,
where it is explained that one might conceivably pray for a thing that one
thought was good, but which, in fact, was bad.41 These warnings bring to
mind the moralistic fables about oracles that we find scattered across ancient
literature, especially liberally in Herodotos’ Histories. In these stories the
oracle tells the consultant a crucial truth, but the consultant is too blind––too
fixated on his own goals––to understand the warning he has been given.

On the subject of specific requests, there are a small number of questions
that ask directly (δο'ναι) for help and safety, and one example that asks for
good fortune while the consultant works the land. However, these requests
are also unusual because they are phrased like prayers, calling on Zeus and
Dione with emotional, demanding vocatives. In those that request help, the
consultants don’t just ask, they beseech (=κετε-ει).42

In this context, a number of the questions asked by the slaves compare
interestingly with those asked by their fellow, presumably free, inquirers.
Rather than seeking to find out ‘What is better and more advantageous?’
they are phrased ‘Whether x will happen?’ (‘. . . or not?’ understood). The
exceptions to this are those questions asked by slaves who are considering
‘not staying’. This suggests that these slaves consulted the oracle to find out
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what lay ahead, rather than in order to discover what they should do. Apart
from those cases where a slave was contemplating breaking the law, the
limited forms and subjects of the slaves’ questions seem to reflect the limits
on their ability to make autonomous decisions.

As for the behaviour of inquiry: a number of tablets suggest that the
person asking a question may sometimes have been consulting the oracle
on another’s behalf, particularly, it seems for a family member. There are a
number of such questions concerning health: for example, in the fourth or
third century, one Leontios came to ask about his son. After addressing the
gods, his question begins ‘Leontios asks about his son Leon, whether he will
be free of his disease . . .’.43 Similarly, Amyntas came to the oracle to find out
about his child’s foot.44

It is obvious why people might visit an oracle on behalf of those too sick or
too young to come themselves, but such visits also happened in other circum-
stances. There is, for example, a question, difficult to read, about an oracle
consultation that seems to have, somehow, gone wrong. This seems to be an
inquiry about a previous oracle consultation made by one Aristolaos but for
someone else, the answer to which Aristolaos was meant to bring back sealed.
The current consultant, a man called Sokrates, suspects the previous consult-
ation of having been perverted by the orders of a certain Sosias.45 As well as
providing an example of a consultation made on behalf of another (in fact, it
could have been made on behalf of a group, since there seem to have been
several parties interested in its response), it raises a number of other themes.
First, it provides further support for the point that oracular responses were
significant communications, otherwise, why bother to corrupt it or care if it
was corrupted? Second, it is another example of an oracle being used to find
out about hidden past events, rather than explore the likely outcomes of the
future: Sokrates was attempting to get at the truth of what happened and
trying to ascertain if his suspicions were correct. Finally, it gives us a brief
but vivid glimpse of the intrigue and secrecy that must have surrounded
some oracle consultations. As we will see, some of the questions asked of the
god had potentially extremely serious consequences. It is no wonder that
consultants might have wanted to keep the answers secret.

But it was not just the answers they concealed: in the section Formulae of
Inquiry, I have collected a number of tablets in which the consultant refers to
his concern with the oblique phrase ‘what I have in mind’ as if trying to keep
the matter concealed, and I assume that this is because the god is thought to
know what is going on. After all, as other questions show, the oracle was
thought to be able to see what was hidden, past, present, and future. In the
meantime, the evidence suggests that, although it was not common, it was
acceptable to consult an oracle on another’s behalf.
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It was also possible to ask the oracle a series of questions: tablet 2 in the
Demands for Oracles category may indicate that the consultant intends to
visit another oracle for further instruction. Others seem to have chosen
to return to Dodona for a series of instructions (as Timodamos in Work 10;
and the consultant of tablet 4 in the category Prosperity). Alternatively, it
might mean that the previous oracle was, in some way, not satisfactory (as
seems to be the case in the situation described in the question categorized
under Wrongdoing in an Oracle Consultation). Either way, these oracles
add historical examples of second consultations of the same oracle to those
we find in literature, for example, the second consultation of the Delphic
oracle by the Athenians on the eve of the Persian invasion; or the Kymaeans’
consultation of Didyma, about the suppliant Pactyes, and, of course, the
second consultation that was urged by Sokrates on Xenophon.46

INDIVIDUAL USE OF ORACLES

It has been argued that oracles were used chiefly by city-states or other com-
munities to sanction decisions that had already been made, and so to prevent
indecision or conflict in a group. Is something similar true of individual
oracular consultations? It is possible that for individuals, whose concerns
often focus on basic structural factors of their lives, there could have been a
need to justify certain decisions to their communities and/or families, and to
themselves. Such group contexts are perhaps represented in some of the
questions asked at Dodona, apparently on behalf of others (e.g. Health/
Disease 3, 6, and 9; and in the question asked on behalf of several members
of a family in Travel 5). There may be further evidence of this aspect of
individual questioning at Delphi where a number of requests, while seeking
divine approval, were also probably intended to ensure group consensus.46

Consultants such as poets composing paeans, and priests who were anxious
to obtain the god’s approval about the placement of their altars, could also be
described as seeking validation of their professional activity in the eyes of
society. However, it is likely that any number of the inquiries made at Dodona
were made by individuals who had no other party to persuade and did not
seek to build consensus, but wanted to acquire a sense of certainty about
particular situations for themselves alone.

Exploring this evidence can help us to move beyond the broad descriptions
found in ancient and modern literature that ascribe to oracles a simple role of
resolving uncertainty and offering general reassurance to consultants. This
material not only provides further information about the place and role of
oracles in Greek society, but also gives a rare view of ancient Greek culture
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from the level of ordinary individuals, as they confront an unknown future
and deal with the risks they perceive. It provides sufficient detail to illuminate
for us both the circumstances that demanded an oracular consultation, and
how individuals approached these events: at what point in their decision-
making process they sought divine guidance and what kind of help they
wanted; what they considered to be their responsibility and what part of a
decision they allocated to the god.

Examining and cataloguing these tablets has illuminated how people used
the oracle in different ways to frame and manage the uncertainty inherent in
everyday life. For example, as well as questions directly about the future, they
might ask about hidden past or present events whose future impact was less
immediate, for example, about the paternity of a child or the identity of a
criminal. They might ask for instructions about how to do better, and thus gain
a sort of blanket coverage for future action or, if they had embarked on a course
comprising a number of key decisions, they might use the oracle serially, to
check each decision as it came up. Both examples of the latter concern seafar-
ing and this, along with the number of questions concerning travel and com-
merce by sea (both in the category Travel and across the rest of the catalogue),
may indicate that this was an activity that raised particular anxiety.48

THE RESPONSES

The individual responses are discussed, in detail, under each category, and I
have also discussed some of the literary evidence for the oracle’s method of
response in Chapter 4. The records of the oracle’s responses are brief and
concise (sometimes to the point of impenetrability as far as the modern
reader is concerned). However, they do not consist simply of a single word––
for example, ‘yes’, ‘no’, the name of a god or a destination––so even if the
method of consultation was by lot, these answers suggest that there was some
attempt to create a more elaborate response. That the inquiry was simply
conducted by lot is made less likely by one, unpredictable response: as noted,
in Health/Disease 6 the consultant asks which god he should worship in order
to gain health for himself, father, and brother. In reply (side B), the oracle
appears to instruct him to go to Hermion. 

Of course, as noted, we have no idea how these answers were given: it is
possible that they are short notes of longer answers, taken down by oracle
officials or by the consultants themselves. Although none of the texts seems
to offer traces of poetry, and the literary evidence suggests a prose format, the
possibility still remains that the answers were given in verse.
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7

Curses!

These . . . lines of approach lead to the final goal . . . This goal is, briefly, to
grasp the native’s point of view, his relation to life, to realize his vision of
his world.

Malinowski 1922: 25

Being thrown out of Anthemion’s tavern was the last straw. Philistas wrapped his
cloak around him and sat in a doorway to nurse his pride and contemplate his
next move. This bustling city was surely full of opportunities for a man of his
mantic talents. Look at Lampon and Diopeithes––manteis whose skills had been
recognized at the highest level, who held important civic positions. Granted,
as a foreigner, these careers weren’t open to him, but there were plenty of other
roads to success. He just needed a chance . . . Perhaps Thrasyllos of Siphnos had
given him good advice; perhaps he should abandon taverns and try private
houses. Thrasyllos had certainly sounded as if he knew what he was talking
about: ‘Get a man on his own, away from the distractions of wine and girls and
jeering friends, and he’s far more likely to consider his spiritual needs. Make
him think about the unseen dangers that surround him––the misdeeds, either
his own or his ancestors, which might come back to haunt him. Offer him rituals
of purification and sacrifices. Ask about his enemies. In a busy city like this,
with everyone anxious to get ahead, it’s inevitable that rivalries will develop,
resentments fester and escalate. Perhaps he is going to court or has a business
interest to protect? Perhaps someone has stolen his girl? An amulet can help
protect a man from the hostility of others. Or he might choose to strike first:
a simple binding spell, a katadesmos, for a reasonable price, will soon get
dangerous situations back under his control . . .’ He fingered the strips of lead in
his bundle, cold as the corpses with whom they were destined to lie, and took
careful note of the flight of a bird in the sky above. Thrasyllos was surely right:
he hoisted his bundle onto his shoulder and set out towards the quieter streets
that housed the wealthier citizens.

We return to the itinerant, door-to-door salesmen of supernatural
services––and one, in particular, of their products. As with the practice and



relicts of oracle consultation, the creation of katadesmoi, ‘binding curses’
often called defixiones by modern scholars,1 and the surviving texts, can give
us profound insights into the daily difficulties faced by ancient Greek men
and women. But unlike oracles, binding curses dealt not with the risks
inherent in making decisions, but with more imminent dangers that arose
from troubled relationships between the living.

When we talk about ‘cursing’ we are more used to thinking of the
conditional model: ‘if a certain offence is committed then may a certain
punishment follow’. Conditional curses are intended to discourage those who
are planning to commit a crime: they gain their potency from being seen or
heard. In the ancient Greek world, the use of conditional curses was both
popular and respectable: embedded in various aspects of ancient Greek civic
life. For example, individuals would inscribe them on a variety of objects,
from prized personal possessions to gravestones; some cities issued com-
munal curses to protect their citizens from harm; and the Athenian Assembly
regularly started its meetings with just such a curse. The evidence suggests
that this conditional form of curse probably has a long history: as early as the
eighth century bce, it appears, the formula was so familiar that it could be
turned around to become the basis for a joke, as in the jovial graffito that
appears on the ‘Cup of Nestor’: ‘. . . Whoever drinks from this cup, may desire
for fair-crowned Aphrodite seize him’.2

In contrast, binding curses usually aim to ‘immobilize’ their victims
(although very occasionally, they ask for something nastier).3 Often they
target particular aspects of a person––his or her body parts, spirit or mind––
sometimes they focus on relevant objects or locations. Exactly what ‘binding’
means in this context we will discuss in more detail later in this chapter, but
for now I would argue that in each case the substance of the text, the objects
of binding, reveal the writer’s deepest fears––be it a person, a situation, the
loss of something precious or desired, the achievements of others. From this
perspective, the corpus of curses sheds a startling light on the nexus of values
and relationships that underpinned life and death in the ancient Greek city.

Neither the creation nor the idioms of katadesmoi or ‘binding curses’
appear to have entered the public realm. The ritual of their creation appears
to have involved equal amounts of mystery and secrecy. They were usually
written on a small sheet of lead or lead alloys, which was sometimes moulded
into a particular shape, for example, a tiny figurine; there is also evidence that,
as well as lead other less robust materials were used. You might curse
many people on one curse, or use several to curse a single victim.4 The lead
sheet was then folded, often pierced with a bronze or iron nail and buried
underground.5 Popular locations included wells, the sanctuaries of deities
associated with the underworld, and graves, sometimes in the hand of a
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corpse itself.6 It may be that the practice of writing binding curses grew out of
existing oral traditions: literary evidence hints that binding songs were being
intoned, in Athens at least, around fifty years before the date given to the
first Attic tablets.7 Aeschylus’ Eumenides may provide an example of the first
known oral binding curse, issued by the Furies in a scene that pits them as
prosecutors in court, against the defendant Orestes, on trial for the murder of
his mother. The curse they utter was intended to strike him dumb in court,
according to the Hellenistic scholiast who commented on the play.8 But the
appearance of written curse texts does not mean that the oral aspect
disappeared from the rituals of either curse composition or the deposition of
tablets––as some of the curses themselves suggest. There are curses in verse
form and, in the Greek Magical Papyri, instructions for creating curses that
include both oral and written techniques.9

In either form, the existence of katadesmoi is barely acknowledged in
ancient literature. The fullest descriptions are found in two passages of Plato.
In the Republic, binding curses are one of the services touted by travelling
salesmen who knock on the doors of the wealthy offering to expiate current
and ancestral sins, or cause harm to an enemy. In this text, Plato calls curses
κατάδεσµοι, a term also found in the Greek Magical Papyri, which seems to
originate from the verb καταδ8ω, ‘to bind down’, a term that, as we shall see,
appears frequently across the curse corpus. The same intimation of binding is
found in the other term for curses, καταδ8σει�, which he mentions in the
Laws. Alongside sorceries and incantations, he gives this as one of the ways
to harm someone by supernatural methods, in contrast to poisons that are
administered physically, causing harm, κατὰ φ-σιν, that is, ‘according to
nature’.10 In addition to these two references, there is also an indirectly
attested mention by the orator Dinarchus (in Harpokration’s Lexicon of the
Ten Orators, entry under καταδεδ8σθαι).11

Despite the scanty nature of the literary evidence, the archaeological
record attests the popularity of these curse tablets: over 1600 have been found
all over the Graeco-Roman world, dating from around the end of the sixth
century bce to the eighth century ce.12 The earliest tablets date to the early
fifth or late sixth century bce and were found in the Greek colony of
Selinous, Sicily. By the mid-fifth century, they begin to appear in Athens; a
little later in Olbia, by the Black Sea. A century or so after that, curse-writing
begins to spread gradually across the rest of the Graeco-Roman world.13

Since most pre-Imperial curses hail from Attika, it may be that Athens
became the hub of the practice, the city’s inhabitants adopting this practice
from the Sicilians, along with the arts of rhetoric, and becoming the source
for its development elsewhere.14 Alternatively, there may have been oral trad-
itions of binding in other areas, and it was simply the technique of writing
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that spread; or perhaps neither is the case and this apparent progression is
just an accident of survival. Whichever explanation we prefer, the material
evidence suggests that people were writing curse tablets for around 1500
years.15 What was it about this activity that appealed to so many, for so long?

THE LANGUAGE OF BINDING

I will start with some more general information about the language of curse
texts, and the identity and intention of their creators. A few curses actually
include the names of those who composed, even if they did not write, their
own texts, but for the most part, across the corpus, the authors of these curses

Fig. 5. Lead doll and coffin set: SGD 9, the name Mnesimachos is inscribed on the
doll’s right leg as well as in the curse text on the coffin lid. Photographs DAI, Athens,
doll in coffin and lid Neg. NR. D-DAI-Athen-Kerameikos 5879; front of doll Neg. Nr.
D-DAI-Athen-Kerameikos 5880; back of doll Neg. Nr. D-DAI-Athen-Kerameikos
5881. (All rights reserved).
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remain anonymous.16 Of course, the author of the curse was not necessarily
the same as the person who actually inscribed the text. The use of repetitive
formulae and the discovery of caches of curse tablets written, or tiny dolls
shaped, by the same hand, suggest the activities of the salesmen Plato describes
in the Republic.17 But not all these writers were professionals: some tablets
betray a more amateur approach through the use of less fine or near-illiterate
inscribing; others a more personal style, by their use of particular expressions.18

Consider, for example, DT 86, which is quoted at the beginning of the
Introduction to this book. This curse is directed against a hetaira––a high-
class sex-worker––called Zois and targets parts of her body and aspects of her
behaviour, including her buttocks, her laughter, and her eyes. These targets
are unusual, not found amongst the common cursing formulae, and evoke
the sexual power of this woman, a power that someone was obviously
desperate to disable. In another example, a text from Makedonia, a woman
called Phila curses first the (imminent?) marriage between Dionysophontos
and a woman called Thetima, then widens her hit list to include ‘any other

Fig. 5 continued.
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woman’. As the curse continues, the writer’s language becomes increasingly
desperate, and she begins to plead: ‘Let him not marry any other woman but
me . . . Have pity for [Phila?] dear daimones, [for I am indeed bereft?] of all
my dear ones and abandoned’. Unfortunately, such explicit and detailed
expressions of need are rare; the tablets seldom tell us so much about their
writer. In DT 72, the target of the curse is the ‘hopes from the gods and
heroes’ of the victims: Audollent suggests that these might be the hopes of the
victims for their afterlife.19

In comparison, information about the targets of these curses abounds. In
fact, most of our information about the kinds of people who might be writing
curses draws on what can be gathered from the texts about their targets. Over
time, this ill-wished regiment draws its members from all parts of society,
including women, children, and neighbours, husbands, wives, and lovers,
pimps and sex-workers, soldiers, and slaves, politicians, litigants, and crafts-
men.20 The earliest tablets, from Athens at least, tend to comprise only a name
or list of names in the nominative. The significance of such lists––and the way
in which they may draw on public documents––has been discussed in
detail by Gordon.21 Over time the lists of names continue, but, alongside, a
highly formulaic idiom rapidly develops. Three basic spell formulae can be
identified: (1) a simple verb (of restraining or consigning or handing over)
plus target(s); (2) an appeal to the gods, direct or indirect, to perform or
witness an act of binding; and (3) the use of persuasive analogies to render a
change in the victim of the curse. However, these are not chronologically
sequential, and it is possible to find all three appearing at the same time, even
on a single tablet.22

The first usually uses a verb of binding or restraining, which is often
repeated, sometimes many times. The targets of binding may include people,
sometimes singling out specific parts of their bodies (including, sometimes,
the ‘spirit’), their words and deeds (a common formula). Occasionally a
curse aims the locations a victim works in and the tools he/she uses. They
may target events or circumstances, such as marriage; even thoughts and
hopes.23 καταδ4 ‘I bind’24 is the most frequently used of these verbs, but we
also find καταδεσµε-ω meaning ‘I bind up’, and κατ8χω, ‘I immobilize or
restrain’.25

What was this meant to achieve? Later stories, particularly related to court
cases, help us to understand what ‘binding’ was intended to achieve: the
doctor and medical writer Galen, for example, ridicules people who are taken
in by the claims of magicians, but in the process he preserves evidence of
their beliefs and notes that the verbal powers were the target of those who
attempted to bind an opponent in a court of law, so that they could not plead
their case.26 Another example of how binding might be expected to work––
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although, again, there is no tablet mentioned––is seen in an inscription
composed in epic hexameters, dating from the third century bce. It
commemorates the foundation of the cult of Serapis on  the island of Delos,
despite a lawsuit that attempted to stop it.27 The inscription describes how the
god responded to the desperate prayer of his priest for help by striking his
opposition dumb, by binding their tongues. Evidence for binding being used
in a similar way in judicial settings is also found in the writings of both Cicero
and Libanius.28

Among the tablets themselves, the meaning behind this verb of binding is
vividly symbolized by the curse tablet in the shape of a doll with its limbs
bound which was found in a grave in the Athenian Kerameikos cemetery.29

Alongside the creation of bound dolls, the act of nailing a tablet may have
provided a ritual reinforcement of this idea of control.30 An Attic text from
about 300 bce (DT 49)31 lists a series of verbs, including both binding and
‘nailing down’, which it aims at its targets’ tongues, spirit, words, hands, feet,
eyes, and stomach: καταδ4 α� φα[ν]�ζω κατ[ο]ρ-ττω καταπατταλεω, ‘all these
things, I bind, I make disappear, I bury, I nail down’. Fritz Graf has asked
whether we should conclude that καταδ4 describes a ritual done to the
lead that includes the actions described by the three verbs that follow it,
concluding that the order of the list makes it unlikely, since nailing occurs
after burial; instead the phrase is almost certainly part of the rhetoric of an
oral rite.32 The opening phrase of another tablet (SGD 48; a fourth-century
tablet) supports his conclusion. This curses a vast number of people,
beginning its imprecation with the phrase: καταδ4, κατορ-ττω, α� φαν�ζω �ξ

α� νθρ�πων, ‘I bind, I bury, I make disappear from among men’. Similar to that
of DT 49, it omits the act of nailing, suggesting that in these opening state-
ments καταδ4 is not a summary term for a series of actions, but one of a
number of words describing the intent of a curse agent, in this case possibly
part of a common formula. The intention that these additional verbs convey,
of wiping something out or making it disappear, and therefore making it
become useless, is one that, as we will see, is expressed, in various ways,
throughout the corpus.

Other cursing verbs add further nuances to the initial notion of binding.
Some use compounds of γράφω, ‘I write’, meaning something like ‘I
register’;33 we also find compound verbs of τ�θηµι and διδ�µι, ‘I place’ and
‘I give’ respectively, which seem to mean something like ‘I consign’.34 In some
cases, the victim is sometimes registered or consigned πρ*� certain gods or
the dead, where πρ*� seems to mean ‘in the presence of’, echoing its use in
fifth-century bce legal and business transactions.

The same echo of business language is found in those texts which seem to
be concerned with the ‘handing over’ of the victim to the will of the god, in an
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arrangement that resembles something like a business transaction.35 For
example: DTA 102 describes itself as a letter (to the daimons and Perse-
phone) that conveys (κοµ�σα�) the victim, Tibitis; similarly, DTA 103 Ε5 ρµ[b]
κα$ Φερσεφ[:]ν[t] τ�νδε �πιστο[λ]0ν α� ποπ8µ[πω ‘I am sending this letter to
Hermes and Persephone . . .’.36 All these expressions seem to show the
Greeks drawing on public and legal language, perhaps to add authority to
their curses and it is possible that the development of curses in written form
happened alongside, and was influenced by, the growing use of writing for
commercial and legal purposes.37 The use of written contracts in Athenian
daily life may have shaped ideas about how best to make an effective
arrangement even with the supernatural.38

However, it is difficult to gauge the exact sense in which these terms are
being used in the curse texts. Even within single or related texts there seem
to be no hard and fast rules: so, SGD 88 registers its targets �π$ δυσπραγ[�αι]
that is, ‘for misfortune’; DT 87 registers (καταγράφω) its targets ‘to him’
(although the fragmentary nature of the text means we cannot be sure
who this is); SGD 107, from Sicily, registers its victims πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν

‘in the presence of the holy goddess’. In SGD 91, α� πογ]αράφο- ‘I register’ seems
to encompass a range of slightly different meanings: in l. 3, it is used
to ‘register all chorēgoi for failure in word and deed (�π� α� τελε�α<ι> κ� �π8ο-ν

κα$ >ργο-ν). However, in l. 6 it takes on a different nuance: the α� πο (meaning
‘from’) of α� πογ]αράφο- seems to take on a stronger sense so that the verb
seems almost to mean ‘to register as separate from’: Καλεδιαν [α� πογ]αράφο-

α� π� Α� π8λλιο�, meaning ‘I register Kaledias away from Apellios’.39 Its next
use ‘I curse Sosias from the shop’ could mean ‘away from’ or, more
simply, ‘hailing from’. However, neither meaning is easy to sustain in
l. 10, which reads ‘I curse [list of names] . . . away from their sons and
their fathers.’

As for assigning: DT 69 (a very fragmentary Attic curse) appears to assign
his victim πρ*] τ

·
0µ παρὰ Πε

·
[ρρ]εφά[ττηι] (‘in front of her, she who is near

Persephone’).40 DTA 42, another curse from Attika, ‘assigns’ (καταδ�δηµι) a
list of names, but without a witness being mentioned. In contrast, DTA 55
mentions the medium and destination, but not the witness, and ‘consigns’
(καταδ�δηµι) its targets �ν µολ-βδωι κα$ �ν κηρ4(ι) κα$ �µ [πο]τ4ι κα$ �ν

α� ργ�αι κα$ α� φαν�(αι) κα($) �ν α� δοξ�αι κα$ �ν zττ(η)ι κα$ �µ µν�µασιν κα$ α&το<�

κα$ οB� χρ4νται α_ παντα� πα.[δα� κα$] γυ[να.κα�, that is ‘I consign in lead and
in wax and in water (?) in unemployment, obscurity, ill-repute, in defeat and
in remembrance both these and all the children and wives with whom they
live.’ On the other side of the tablet, the fragmentary text uses the same
structure, but with a straightforward verb of binding καταδ4: ‘I bind these in
graves, in distress and in tombs’. Compare DT 86, the tablet from Boiotia that
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curses Zois, consigning (παρατ�θοµαι) its target, one Zois, to the gods, Earth
and Hermes.

The gods are also called on as witnesses: the term πρ*� is used to invoke the
presence of a god in formulae that use the verb καταδ4.41 They may also
be pleaded with, or even ordered, to act. A number of texts call on the gods in
the vocative and then use the passive third person singular perfect imperative,
to request that their target ‘be bound’––a plea perhaps rather than an order
to the gods to perform an act of binding. For example, in DTA 105, a third-
century text from Attika, we read ‘O Hermes of the underworld, let so-and-so
be bound in the presence of Hermes of the underworld and Hekate of the
underworld’ for a number of different targets. DTA 106, repeats this ‘let
so-and-so be bound in the presence of . . .’ formula, although it does not
include the call to the gods.

In formulae using the verb κατ8χω, ‘I immobilize’, to call on the gods there
is no mistaking the use of the imperative. In DTA 88, a curse from Attika
dating to the third century bce, the text begins by addressing Hermes
Katochos, and instructing him: κάτεχε φρ8να� γλ4τ(τ)αν το' Καλλ�ου,
‘bind Kallias’ mind, tongue’. In DT 50, a fourth-century curse from Athens,
both Hermes and Persephone are invoked to bind the target, a woman called
Myrrine, and her body, spirit, tongue, feet, deeds, and wishes until she goes
down into Hades, wasting away: κατ8χω Μυρρ�νη� . . . σ4[µα κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$

γλ4τταν κα$ π:.]δα� κα$ >ργα κα$ βου[λά� {ω� αC ν εH� _Αιδου καταβ�ι . . .].
Although the verb κατ8χω commonly appears as part of instructions to the
gods given in the imperative, it is rarely found as describing a first-person
action by the mortal agent of a curse. The exception is DTA 109, which starts
Μαν�ν καταδ4 κα$ κατ8χω ‘I bind and immobilize Manes’.

This kind of formula that appeals directly or indirectly to the gods or other
supernatural powers for their assistance is the second style of binding spell.
It appears as early as the fifth century, becoming much more common by the
early fourth century, when it is found frequently in Attic curse tablets.42 Of
these tablets, some as already noted, directly address gods and ask them to
act; others only invoke them as witnesses or overseers; others do both
simultaneously. The gods in question are often called ‘chthonian’ in the sense
that they are associated with the underworld, and there are tablets that
bind their victims πρ*� το<� χθον�ου�.43 But before we assume that these
provide examples of ‘evil’ aspects of these gods, we must ask how these curse
tablets were perceived by the society that created them. As we will see, there
is evidence that some of these curse tablets were created by agents who felt
that they had right on their side: either they had been hurt and were
seeking justice, or they desperately needed help, in which case, these gods are
manifestly imparting benefits to some (albeit through the deprivation of
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others). Moreover, while the gods––or aspects of the gods––that are named in
the tablets may be ‘chthonian’ they are not necessarily simply ‘gods of the
dead’ except in the loosest sense; for example, Hermes Chthonios does not
rule over the dead, but presides over the journey between the underworld and
the world of the living.

Gods involved include Hermes Katochos (‘who holds down’), Hermes
Chthonios (‘of the earth’), Demeter, Persephone, Hekate Chthonia, and Ge
(sometimes Ge Katoche).44 Daimones are mentioned on Phila’s tablet from
Pella in Makedonia, on DTA 102 (as recipients of the curse, described as a
letter), while on SGD 170 from Pantikapaion in southern Russia they are
mentioned as a group that must not be allowed to loose the curse. There are
also a number of rare supernatural figures or divine aspects mentioned: for
example, on an Attic tablet from the third century, DTA 108, we find the
Erinyes, famous vengeance-seeking goddesses, and on DTA 109 the Praxidikai,
three vengeance-dealing goddesses, are invoked to bind one Manes. Equally
rarely, this tablet goes on to offer ε&αγγ8λια or thank-offerings to the
goddesses and to Hermes Katochos, if Manes fares badly. NGCT 14 (later
fourth century; sanctuary of Pankrates, Athens) addresses the sea-god
Palaimon and requests κα$ δ8οµα� σου, F Παλα.µον, τιµωρ*� γ8νοιο ‘I beg of
you, O Palaimon, become their punisher’.45 SGD 170 binds its victims before
a range of goddesses rarely found among katadesmoi, including a Praxidika,
the ‘white goddess’,46 and Artemis Strophaia.47 Both SGD 170 and DT 72 bind
their victims ‘in the presence of the heroes’ (underworld heroes in the case of
SGD 170), which presumably are references to the recipients of hero cult.

This last citation leads us neatly into consideration of the role of the dead
on these curses. It has been argued that curse tablets are directed at the
dead––in particular, the untimely dead––and that they were the entities
intended to carry out the binding requested by a curse.48 However, close
examination of the texts of this period suggests that although the dead are
addressed, and may be expected to act as witnesses, they are not expected
to act.

First, let us consider those that address the corpse with which a curse
is buried. There are two, possibly three, of these: DTA 100 may address the
dead by name, but an alternative reading makes this the name of the writer of
the curse (discussed in n. 16 above). More clearly, in a curse from Pella,
Makedonia, Phila, the woman who wrote the curse, entrusts her intentions
to Makron, who is presumably the person in whose grave the curse was
buried, and the daimones. However, later in the curse, when she pleads
for pity, pity that will lead to the carrying out of the curse, Phila addresses
only the daimones.49 DT 43 is addressed to one Pasianax and reads: sταν σ-,
D Πασιάναξ, τὰ γράµµατα τα'τα α� ναγν4�· α� λλὰ οwτε ποτ? σ-, D Πασιάναξ,
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τὰ γραµµατα τα'τα α� ναγν�σει ‘Whenever you, O Pasianax, recognize these
letters––but neither will you, O Pasianax, ever recognize these letters’ as if
asking the corpse to read the curse, then realizing that the corpse cannot
do this. The name is attested as an epithet of Zeus.50 Wünsch suggested
that Pasianax was a name belonging to Pluto, which, once transferred to a
corpse, also carried power. Voutiras has suggested that such ‘euphemistic
appellations’ as Pasianax may actually have been intended to soothe the anger
of the dead with whom the curse was buried, lest it be turned on the curse-
maker. He argues that later, similarly phrased curses suggest its use is likely
to be formulaic.51 Whichever way we read it, the text is hardly emphasizing
the corpse’s power to carry out the binding of the curse. On the contrary,
having made it clear that the corpse is unable to read, the curse draws
attention to its lack of capacity by drawing a hopeful analogy between its
weakness and the way in which the man bringing the lawsuit will be unable to
take action.52

Two, possibly three, curses invoke the general dead. The uncertain example
is SGD 20, found in the Athenian Agora, and dated to the fourth century,
which binds its victim πρ*� το<� κάτω ‘in the presence of those below’, a
phrase which might be intended to describe either the dead or the under-
world gods. More explicit is DT 52, a late fourth-century Attic text, which
binds its victims before those youth who died before marriage (παρὰ το.�

yϊθ8οι�). However, the power of their curse turns on their lack of power: the
curse states that only when they read the curse will its main victim (Kerkis) be
allowed to speak. The instruction to restrain or bind, that is, to carry out the
intention of the curse, is given to Hermes. When the writer of DT 68, an early
fourth century Attic text, asks to bind its victim πρ*� το<� α� τελ8σ[του�, he or
she may also mean the unmarried dead. ‘Unmarried’ is just one of the many
theories proposed for the meaning of this word. Whether we plump for
‘unmarried’, or ‘uninitiated’, or ‘unfulfilled’, it is likely to belong to a cluster
of terms that indicate the dead who are, in some way, incomplete––if so,
it may be the earliest appeal to the dead.53 The curse attacks a woman
called Theodora, asking that everything to do with her be α� τ8λεστα, just
like the corpse with which the curse is buried is α� τελ0�, and echoes these
terms in its use of α� τελ8στοι to call on the dead. This play on a family of words
that mean unsuccessful, uninitiated, and unfulfilled may be the earliest
example of analogical magic among the curses.54 Even if the exact meaning
of each term is hazy, the intention of the curse is clear: it intends Theodora
to experience a lack of success in both her business as well as her relation-
ships (or, possibly, the business of her relationships, if she is a hetaira).55 The
same term α� τελ8στοι is possibly also found in NGCT 79 (included as a
supplement), a curse found in a grave in Lilybaion, Sicily, and dated to
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the third century bce. Here the dead are also described as α� πευχοµ8[ν]α[ισ]ιν
or ‘despised’.

So, across the curse corpus, on a few occasions, the dead, both the corpse
in the grave and the pale throng of the underworld, are invoked as witnesses to,
sometimes even expected to read, a curse. They are occasionally, although
not always described as, in some way, dead ‘before their time’. However, these
tablets do not yet show the concentrated focus on invoking ‘the untimely
dead’ that we find in later tablets and formularies.56 Nor is it conclusive that
these curses were usually buried with those who had died young.57 Nor is
there, in the material of this period, any tablet that directly addresses the
dead––individually or generally––and asks them to carry out the instructions
of the curse, as found in later material. Curse-writers of this period have not
yet reached the ease of interaction with the dead that we see in later materials.
In these curses the dead may be invoked as witnesses, occasionally even
envisioned as reading a text, but it is their corpse-like qualities that are
emphasized––their coldness and stillness, their inability to speak. If you
sought to have something done to an enemy, then you were more likely to
turn to the gods, not the dead.

The last but one example described above, against Theodora, brings us to
the third and final style of spell, which uses wishes, for example, ‘may the
words of those listed here be useless’, often in conjunction with persuasive
analogies (so-called similia similibus formulae) to ask that the target should
take on salient characteristics of something mentioned in the spell. For
example, DTA 67 (an Attic text that has been dated to the third and fourth
centuries) asks that the target’s words be as cold (ψυχρὰ) and backwards
(�παρ�στερα) as the words written in the curse. Three Attic curses, DTA 105,
DTA 106 (dated to the third century), and DTA 107 (dated to the fourth
century), all ask that the victims and their doings resemble the lead of the
curse tablet, in slightly different ways. DTA 105 requests that the words and
tongues of his victims become as cold (ψυχρ*�) and passionless (αK θυµο�) as
the lead tablet; DTA 106 asks that the words and deeds of the target become as
useless (αK χρηστα) as the lead tablet; while DTA 107 describes the lead of the
tablet as worthless (αK τιµο�) and cold, and asks that the doings of his victim be
the same.58

On some tablets these wishes are reflected in more concrete ways. Twisting
or scrambling the text may reflect what the author hopes for his victim. For
example, in DTA 67, as well as requesting that the target’s words be cold, the
curse asks that they resemble the backwards way the curse is written, and the
author has written some of the words in the text backwards. The writer of
SGD 99, a curse text from Selinous, written on a round tablet, wanted the
tongue of his victim to be twisted to the point of uselessness, and has written
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this part of the curse in a spiral.59 In DTA 65 no particular wish is expressed,
but the letters of the victim’s name are twice written upside down at the end
of the spell.60 In some cases, the curse-writer’s wishes are expressed in the
very shape of the tablet: some of the Sicilian curse tablets may actually have
been intended to represent the part of the body––a foot or a tongue––at
which they were aimed. More sinister are the flat figurines or ‘voodoo dolls’
that have been found, sometimes buried in tight-fitting boxes resembling
miniature coffins. In some cases, the doll’s limbs are bound, its head, feet,
or torso distorted. The curse may be written on the doll or inscribed on a
surface of the coffin.61

Some have argued for a fatal subtext lurking beneath some of the similia
similibus formulae, and when confronted with a curse inscribed on a coffin,
complete with tiny, twisted corpse, it is hard not to conclude that the curse-
writer had deadly ambitions for his victim. Nevertheless, in the majority of
cases, the emphasis seems to be on creating weakness, not death in the victim.
The few tablets that do ask for death tend to be quite explicit: for example,
SGD 89, a curse from Sicily, dating to the second century bce, gives a list of
names and then asks ‘and whoever else is a witness for Aristomachos, and
is inscribed on this tablet, may both they and he, Aristomachos son of
Ariston, perish’.62 DTA 75, a fourth-century tablet from Athens, appears to
ask that one of its victims perish, along with his workshop; while a third-
century tablet from the Black Sea (DT 92) ends with the wish for its targets,
‘may they and their children perish’. It may be that asking for children to be
bound is an indirect way of asking for the destruction of a family line. There
are also curses that target the genitals, which may be an indirect way of
wishing someone childless.63

The idea that destruction is the intention is made less likely again by the
intimation found in a number of tablets that the curse could be lifted,
if the agent wished, or just by the passing of time. So, for example, in
SGD 18, a curse dating to the fourth century, the agent states ‘I bind all these
men in the presence of Hermes of the underworld, the Trickster, the Binder,
Erionios and I will not loose them’, an expression that does suggest that
it was in his power to do so. Other tablets include time phrases that seem
to imply the possibility that a curse could be released. For example, in the
text found at Pella, Phile says ‘And were I ever to unfold and read these
words again after digging (the tablet) up, only then should Dionysophon
marry, not before’;64 while DT 50, as we have seen, wishes its victim
bound ‘until she goes down to Hades and withers away’ and DT 52 asks that
Hermes Chthonios ‘bind these things and read (these words) for as long
as they are living’. On SGD 170 the curse asks that no god or daimon be able
to release the curse, ‘not even if Maietas begs this as a favour, not even if
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they offer thigh meat as a sacrifice’ µ�τε Μαι�τα� παραιτ�σαιτο µηδ? µηρ�α

τιθ(8)ντε�.65

This idea that it was possible somehow to loosen a binding spell is also
found in later stories that describe how particular binding spells have been
removed. For example, the fourth-century ce orator Libanius explains that
for a period he was mysteriously prevented from speaking, writing, or reading
in front of his students.66 He wished only to die; could not talk of anything
else; was unable to study; was plagued with gout. These disabilities only came
to an end when the mutilated body of a chameleon was found and removed
from his lecture room. The creature had its ‘head tucked in between its hind
legs, one of its forefeet missing and the other closing its mouth to silence it’.
The removal of one foot may have been directed against the hand the orator
used for gesticulation, but he had been suffering from gout, so it may be that
the curse was perceived to be the cause of this disease. The removal of the
other was surely intended to silence him. Two centuries later, the writer
Sophronios describes how Theophilos, an Alexandrian man paralysed in both
arms and legs, follows the instructions of a dream. He buys the next catch of
his local fishermen, and finds in the nets a box, which is opened to reveal a
bronze figurine with nails in its hands and feet. As the nails are removed from
the statue, Theophilos regains the ability to move his limbs.67

SUSPICION NOT CONDEMNATION

It is easy to understand why, even if their intention was not fatal, this kind of
activity may have been regarded with dread, as various sources suggest.68

However, there is no direct evidence that proves, unequivocally, that the
practice itself was illegal.69 Among the curses themselves, any concerns voiced
in the curse texts themselves about possible repercussions concentrate on
avoiding the anger of the dead, and on justifying the curse-maker’s actions;
they do not mention mortal punishments if caught by fellow citizens. Fifth-
and fourth-century legal actions (see chapter 2: 29 and nn.) that do involve
charges of using pharmaka (meaning spells or drugs, or both) preserve a
distinction between means and intent. In each case, the defendant’s use of
supernatural methods is not censured, if she can argue that she intended
to charm rather than harm. (Although even this defence had its limit: in
Antiphon I, the unlucky concubine of Philoneas, unknowingly involved
in a poisoning plot, rather than the administration of a love philtre, was
immediately executed.) Plato himself may have been reflecting on such cases
when he suggests in the Laws that in cases of non-fatal injury caused by
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pharmaka, professionals should expect the death penalty, but punishment for
private citizens should be decided by the court.70 It appears that at this point,
the civic reaction to these activities has not yet crystallized into explicit con-
demnation. Although they might be criticized, it seems that supernatural
activities were only condemned as dangerous if they actually proved fatal.
Plato in his discussion in the Laws also picks up this distinction: making a
distinction between fatal and non-fatal injuries, and then a further distinction
between non-fatal injury caused by natural means and that caused by super-
natural techniques, including binding. This was a period in which, as noted,
cursing seems to have been becoming not only increasingly popular, but
also more professionalized: it may be that Plato is expressing something of
popular sentiment about the dangers posed to society by the growing
numbers of professional curse salesmen.

One final point to observe, the legal cases under discussion are remarkable
for all being made against women who were, at least as far as we can tell from
the charges made against them, socially disruptive, in one way or another.
Trying to commit a murder is very obviously socially unacceptable, but the
associated charges of the other cases shed interesting light on the nature of
social tolerance. Alongside possible charges of poisoning and/or impiety, we
find that Theoris was thought to be teaching slaves to deceive their masters;
Ninon was charged with holding komoi; and Phryne was holding unruly
gatherings of both sexes. It may be that suspicions about the activities at these
celebrations were made worse because of these women’s social status: we
know that Phryne was a prostitute; Ninon’s name (‘dolly’) may indicate a
similar profession. But perhaps it was simply enough that these women were
interfering with established traditional religious practices, and that after
the religious crisis of the late fifth centruy, Athenians were still capable of
feeling extreme concern over the question of what was appropriate religious
behaviour.

These cases bring to mind the social dynamics involved in other accusa-
tions of occult violence, made in later times and places. These also often
involve the singling out of individuals who threaten existing social structures:
for example, those on the margins of society or who do not conform to
accepted social roles. Often, accusations are fuelled by local or family
jealousies and resentments.71 We do not know much of the circumstances of
most of the Athenian cases, but it is not hard to imagine how similar
dynamics may have played a part in the formation of those charges.72
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WHY CURSE?

I will have more to say about these cases, but in this chapter they bring me to
my final question: what role did cursing play for people in ancient society?
Various factors that might have influenced the development of cursing have
been raised throughout this chapter, including: the example set by Sicilian
practice; the spread of the use of writing, especially for commercial purposes;
gradual shifts in beliefs about the dead. All may have played a greater or lesser
part––it is, of course, impossible to judge this with any great precision. But
whatever importance we allot these different factors, we are still left asking
why people turned to cursing: why might ancient Greek men and women find
cursing an attractive solution to a problem?

In response, scholars are gradually abandoning the temptation to describe
these tablets simply as evidence for primitive or black magical practices––
partly, no doubt, because of the widely acknowledged difficulties of defining
magic at all. Instead, more functional explanations have emerged: for
example, that the tablets should be viewed as weapons in situations of rivalry
and competition between individuals, providing vivid illustrations of the
agonistic nature of ancient society; or that they were a way for people to
regain the initiative in a situation of essential powerlessness.73 Although more
than three-quarters of published Greek katadesmoi offer little beyond a list
of names, or are so laconic that they give no hint of the context of their
creation, in many cases it is possible to use the contextual detail, vocabulary,
and formulae of a curse to suggest the circumstance of its creation.74

In his 1904 collection of curses, Audollent identified five categories under
which to classify the curse material: (1) iudiciariae et in inimicos conscriptae;
(2) in fures, calumniatores et maledicos conversae; (3) amatoriae; (4) in agita-
tores et venatores immissae; and (5) causa defixionis obscura. These continued
to provide the basic classification for curse tablets until 1991, when Faraone
chose to exclude Audollent’s second category from his overview of the
material, and added two new categories.75 Most scholars who work in this
field gravitate to these five categories to describe the content and presumed
context of curse tablets:76 judicial, theatrical, commercial, love curses, and
border-area curses (a category introduced by Versnel, for tablets that combine
the formulae of prayers for justice with those of curse tablets).77 Judicial is the
largest category for the Classical period. Commercial curses (concerned with
trade) along with curses related to the theatre are found dating from the fifth
century bce. Love curses can be divided into two subcategories, separation
curses intended to drive lovers apart, and ‘attraction’ curses, intended to
bring them together. This study will mostly be concerned with separation
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curses, which start to appear in the material record from the fourth century
bce. (Attraction curses, with a few exceptions, tend to date from much later.)
Tablets in the ‘border-area’ category of curses also first appear in the fourth
century bce.

The categories can be useful insofar as they provide a general overview of
the kinds of situations that might prompt an ancient Greek man or woman to
use a curse tablet. But the neat boundaries of such a taxonomy may prove too
much of a temptation, leading us to tidy up or overlook ambiguities within
the texts. The validity of the categories must itself remain an object of inquiry
and the use of these categories should be conditioned by close observation of
the detail of the individual tablets, rather than relying on any expectations or
preconceptions about the sentiments they express.78 Although I will use
the existing categories as a starting point to organize this case study, within
this structure my re-examination of the data leads me to question existing
interpretations of particular tablets and to challenge the boundaries and/or
current descriptions of these categories of cursing. It will become clear
how many of the tablets can be described as belonging to several different
categories.

Without providing a comprehensive and detailed overview of each area of
Greek life in which curses appear, I will explore the circumstances in which
men and women created curses; what or whom they selected as the targets of
their curses, and why. I believe that the ways in which curse tablets cluster in
particular areas of life tell us about the lived experience of ancient Greek men
and women, reflecting concomitant cultural values and their shifts. From
many of these texts we can learn fascinating details about the operation of
public institutions. Alongside, we see a darker, more vicious, side of ancient
daily life: the unspoken resentments that smouldered beneath the surfaces,
which the Greeks themselves explicitly recognized as threatening the har-
mony of their city.

I will start this journey, with the category of theatrical curses. This category
of only four curses contains one of the earliest curse tablets (SGD 91, from
Sicily, dated to 450 bce), along with three tablets from the heyday of Athe-
nian curse creation (late fourth or third century bce). The tablets contain
erotic, political, and hostile aspects; together they provide a useful first set of
texts with which to get acquainted with some of the larger questions that
emerge from the corpus of curses.
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8

Urban Drama

The act, in witchcraft, is the word.

Favret-Saada 1980: 91

I start with the smallest category of curses for this period: curses directed
against public performers. There are only four of these: three (SGD 91, DTA
33 and 34) directed against various personnel involved with festival choruses,
while the fourth targets an individual whom it identifies as an actor (DTA 45).
Their estimated dates distribute them over a period of approximately three
centuries.2 I have chosen to begin with this category because its texts provide
a usefully succinct introduction to the kinds of problems and questions raised
by the corpus as a whole: from the basic difficulty of reading highly frag-
mentary texts, to the frustrations of trying to piece together the stories of
their writers or targets.

In particular, this category challenges current theories about cursing. If we
agree that curses were ideal weapons for use in a competitive environment,
then why are there so few that concern public competitions?3 These events
must be the most obviously ‘agonistic’ of contexts, and yet for the period
stretching from the sixth to first centuries bce, the theatre is the only public
competition for which there is evidence of cursing, and these few are the
only curses that have been found. An accident of evidence, perhaps, but it
contrasts markedly with the plethora of later Athenian curses that target
various athletes, and the myriad Roman curses aimed at rival charioteers.4 In
turn, although the later material includes curses against individual public
performers, there are no curses written against chorus members, trainers, or
chorus leaders.5

As we have seen, one of the theories used to explain the creation of so-
called circus curses argues that by targeting particular charioteers, curse
writers were hoping to further their political ends. It could be argued that the
writers of the four curses discussed here had similar ambitions: the curses
were written by the competing chorēgoi of Classical Athens who were hoping
to manipulate the political power of rival liturgists, by attacking particular



performers on their teams.6 However, closer examination of the texts reveals
that these tablets have difficulty fitting the Classical Athenian context of
choregic conflict, although they do reveal other information about the par-
ticular fears and aspirations of those who wrote them. This in turn suggests a
new context for their creation.

The first curse in this category is from Attika, and dated probably no later
than the second century bce:7 DTA 45 binds Euandros ‘the actor’, and, on its
other side, as far as is decipherable, it binds things or people belonging to
Euandros (‘and all the . . . of Euandros . . .’). The fragmentary nature of the
tablet makes it impossible to tell the role of Euandros’ son, Asteas, whose
name appears in the nominative: he could be another target of the curse; he
could even be its agent. The occasion that has prompted binding is obscure,
the only possible clue to context being that the primary target, Euandros, is
twice identified by his profession. But this may be explained a number of
different ways. First of all, it is possible that the text was written out of profes-
sional rivalry. After all, epigraphic evidence intimates that there was probably
stiff competition between actors, an idea supported by literary references that
emphasize their civic status.8 Alternatively, it is also possible that the pro-
fession of the target was only included for identification purposes, in order
to ensure that the powers invoked found and bound the correct individual.

SGD 91, found near Gela in Sicily, is written on the back of an earlier
official document.9 At the time of writing, there are two translations of
this text to take into account: one by L. Dubois, the other by David Jordan
who, on further inspection of the tablet, has suggested that Dubois’ trans-
lation and other published versions require correction; and a revised text
is planned.10 In the meantime, I will comment on both Dubois’s text, keeping
the latter in French to avoid the risk of ‘Chinese whispers’, and Jordan’s
revised translation.11 Dubois first:

Malediction d’Apellis pour l’amour d’Eunikos. Que personne ne soit plus appliqué
qu’Eunikos, pas même Phintôn, mais, qu’il le veuille ou non, qu’on le loue, même
Philêtas; pour l’amour d’Eunikos j’inscris tous les chorèges pour que leurs paroles
et leurs actes soient sans effet, ainsi que leurs enfants, et leurs parents, pour qu’ils
échouent dans le concours et en dehors des concours, ainsi que tous ceux de mon
entourage qui pourraient me laisser tomber. Kalédia, je l’inscris pour la séparer
d’Apellis et tous ceux qui sont là . . . Sôsias, je l’inscris pour l’arracher à sa boutique;
Alkiadas, pour l’amour de Mélanthios; Pyrrhias, Muskelos, Damophantos et le . . . je
les inscris pour les séparer de leurs enfants et de leurs parents, et tous les autres qui
arriveraient ici. Que personne ne soit plus appliqué qu’Eunikos, ni chez les hommes ni
chez les femmes. Que tant de tablettes de plomb, que le prix du plomb (qui est
considérable) sauvegardent à tout jamais et partout la victoire pour Eunikos . . . C’est
pour l’amour d’Eunikos que j’écris.
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Jordan/Miller:

Luck. (I) Apelles (am writing) because of (my) love/friendship for Eunikos. Let no
one be more successful/eager than Eunikos, or more loving/friendly, but that he
should praise (Apelles?) both willingly and unwillingly and should love (him).
Because of (my) love/friendship for Eunikos, I register all chorēgoi for failure in word
and deed––and their children and fathers––and to defeat both in the contests and
outside the contests, (all those) who would outstrip me. Kaledias I curse, away from
Apelles, and all those there . . . Sosias I curse, away from the shop of Alkiadas because
of his love/friendship for Xanthios, Purrhias, Musskelos, Damaphantos, and the
(name missing . . .) I curse away from the children and fathers, and all others who
arrive here so that no one be more successful with men or women than Eunikos. As
this lead tablet (is inscribed) so let . . . preserve victory for Eunikos everywhere . . .
Because of (my) love/friendship for Eunikos I write (this).

As the variations and questions in the translations suggest, this is a pro-
foundly obscure tablet from which it is difficult to extract a coherent
meaning. The agent of the curse, one Apelles, appears to have been strongly
motivated by his feelings for a man called Eunikos, and he started and ended
his curse with a statement about this. At the beginning of the text, according
to Dubois, he followed this with a request that Eunikos be more successful
than one Phinton, a name which Jordan/Miller read as a comparative form
of the adjective ‘loved’. Jordan/Miller’s translation continues with Apelles’
request that Eunikos’ praise and love should be directed towards himself,
‘willingly or unwillingly’; whereas Dubois reads these lines as Apelles asking
that others share his admiration for Eunikos (whether Eunikos wants this
or not), even Philetas. So far, so loved up: the next section gives us some clues
about context. Apelles, ‘for love of Eunikos’, continues by cursing all other
chorēgoi and their sons and their fathers ‘so that their words and deeds are
unsuccessful, both in the contest and outside it’. The cursing of other chorēgoi
suggests that Eunikos was a competing chorēgos and the context was some
kind of dramatic festival. This raises significant questions about the nature of
the likely choral context, to which we will return.

The cursing of sons and fathers that follows may indicate that whatever the
details of a choregic post, it is possible that it was an inherited position.12

Alternatively, it may be intended to extend the reach of the curse (we have
seen other curses aimed at targets’ children, for example), or it may just be
that this is a formula intended to emphasize the threatening nature of the
curse. The latter may seem more likely if the repetition of the phrase near the
end of the curse is taken to indicate a formulaic use. Apelles then curses
οEτιν8� µε παρ� �µ� α� πολε�ποιεν, another puzzling phrase. Jordan/Miller trans-
late this as ‘all those who would outstrip me (both within the contests and
without)’,13 which could be about Apelles’ fears about being beaten in any of
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three arenas: either in the choregic contest (assuming he was participating
himself, presumably as part of Eunikos’ team) or in his attempts to use a
binding curse on behalf of Eunikos, or his fear of being outstripped by a rival
in love. Dubois, in contrast, assumes that Apelles was in a choregic team and
reads this line as indicating his desire to curse those on his team who might let
him down. An alternative to both of these translations, taking µε as µ�, might
read ‘all those who do not desert and come over to my side’, where ‘coming
over to my side’ might refer to supporting Eunikos or changing allegiance to
Apelles’ team.

Abruptly, in between matters relating to Eunikos and the contest, the curse
binds a number of others who do not seem to be involved in the choregic
context––and introduces another puzzling phrase α� πογράφο- α� πο, which I
have briefly discussed in Chapter 7. The verb α� πογράφω is not otherwise
attested in curse tablets, although other compounds of the verb are common.
Its use in this context seems likely to be of legal origin and mean something
like ‘denounce’ or ‘accuse’. The phrase is first used when Apelles curses
(α� πογαράφο-) Kaledias α� π� Α� π8λλιο�, literally ‘away from Apelles’. This might
be a renunciation of a former lover or the wish for a rival or enemy to be kept
away from Apelles.14 Sosias is cursed (α� πογαράφο-), according to Jordan/
Miller, with the intention of keeping him away from the shop [or tavern] (α� π*

το̃ καπε--λε�ο-) of Alkiadas, because of this man’s love/friendship for a certain
Xanthios; but in Dubois’s reading, it is simply to keep Sosias from (α� π:) the
tavern, while Alkidas becomes a separate target, cursed because of his love for
one Melanthios. Why these people should be cursed is not made clear and we
can imagine many different explanations: they may have been members or
supporters of a competing choregic team, for example, or Apelles may have
feared that they were rivals for Eunikos’ affections (though this is perhaps
less likely, bearing in mind the relationships described among them).
Alternatively, they could simply be other enemies of Apelles, whom he took
this opportunity to curse (as with other curses that target a large disparate
group of victims, for example those discussed in Chapter 10).

The curse goes on to target ‘Pyrrhias, Mysskelos, and Damaphantos, using
the same phrasing as before to ‘register them away from’ their sons and
fathers, and ‘all others who arrive here’. Dubois believes this is a separate
sentence of the curse, unrelated to Eunikos. Jordan/Miller connect this
sentence with the next and translate that these others are cursed ‘so that no
one be more successful with men or women than Eunikos’.15 Whichever
reading is preferred, the final intimation is that someone was arriving who
was a threat and needed to be bound. The Jordan/Miller version suggests
that these are contestants arriving from outside the city to participate in the
choregic contest. The final part of the text, although very fragmentary, seems
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to show some traces of an analogical phrase ‘just as the lead . . .’ similar to
those discussed earlier in Chapter 7. The curse ends with a final profession of
the writer’s love for Eunikos.

What can we gather from this difficult, obscure text, beyond a sense,
centuries later, of the strength of one man’s feelings for another? As sketchy as
it is, it provides significant evidence that dramatic choral competitions of
some form were held in cities in the Greek West. But what kind of dramatic
competition provides the context here? What might it mean to be a chorēgos
in Gela?

The chorēgia we know most about is that of Athens, where it was one of the
city’s ‘liturgies’, inextricably intertwined with the structure and values––and
tensions––of the democracy.16 It is worth briefly exploring some aspects of
this institution, if only to get a firmer grasp on why a chorēgia might present a
context of risk, attracting the creation of binding curses.

The Athenian chorēgia prompted reactions that were far from straight-
forward, even to the Athenians themselves. The fundamental problem was
that when this institution demanded that the wealthy use their money in the
service of the city, it drew attention to their good fortune. This could help
engender harmony (the people calmed by the thought that the wealthy were
channelling their funds towards the greater good) or it could stir up resent-
ments––on both sides. We find many different representations of it (and
the complex feelings it prompted) across ancient literature, especially in the
forensic speeches, where persuading the judges of the real meaning of, or
motivation behind, a man’s performance of liturgies often takes on a pressing
urgency. Some members of the elite argued that it was a breeding ground for
phthonos, or destructive envy of another’s good fortune, and was just a
method of popular extortion.17 Others argued that it offered them a path to
pursue philotimia (literally, ‘love of honour’, itself a complex concept when
constrained by the ideals of the democracy) and lamprotēs (‘brilliance’).18 For
any glory gained must be strictly civic not personal. This was not an oppor-
tunity for ostentatious personal display, and any such abuses of the role risked
condemnation.19 On the other hand, liturgical services might also be cited as
proof that a person deserved the charis, or ‘favour’, of the Athenian people.20

As some of this might suggest, it was not just the taking part that raised
concern––competition was high between chorēgoi. Plutarch relates how ‘The
result for the defeated chorēgoi was to be abused on top of it all and made
laughing stocks’; and phyletic decrees do not show any interest in recognizing
unsuccessful chorēgoi.21 This idea of competition is supported by various
anecdotes of attempted sabotage by rival chorus leaders. For example, there is
Meidias’ plot to ruin Demosthenes’ chorēgia; or Alkibiades beating up his
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rival Taureas; and it may also be behind the emphasis which the speaker of
Antiphon 6, Concerning the Choreutes, puts on the fact that his chorēgia was
untroubled, which may be taken to indicate that this peaceful state of affairs
was unusual. Antiphon 6 concerns an accusation of murder made against a
chorēgos following the death of a young boy in his chorus, who dies after
consuming a preparation intended to enhance his performance. The details of
the case also suggest that chorēgoi might go to some lengths in pursuit of
choregic victory.22

This last anecdote introduces another source of tension, apart from the
political aspects, that the chorēgia seems to have raised: that is, the relation-
ship between a chorus leader and his chorus members (choreutai). On the one
hand, becoming a choreutēs was regarded as a significant part of the education
of a young man. This was his opportunity to make a first public appearance
and form relationships that could help his civic career.23 On the other hand,
the system of training young chorus members in Athens removed young
men from their families and associated modes of authority, placing them in
environments that provided different role models and possibly unwelcome
relationships.24 This potentially transformative process appears to have stirred
up anxiety: parents were sometimes reluctant to relinquish their children to
become chorus members.25 Was it as a reaction to parental concerns or actual
events that, in the fourth century, the city instituted a law that went some way
to try to limit sexual relationships between a chorus leader and its members?26

Within Athens, we can see that these factors––political, social, sexual com-
petition––might provide a suitable context for the writing of katadesmoi. If
we accept that a competitive system existed in Gela, then this can help to
suggest a context for the creation of SGD 91. But to what extent the choregic
institution in Gela was similar to that in Athens––for example, whether or not
it was a liturgy––is impossible to say.27 Too little is known about the political
system of this city, for example, whether it maintained its existing fifth-
century tyranny or instituted a democracy; or the role of the chorēgos within
that structure, for example who amongst its citizens became chorēgos; how the
appointment was made; how it was regarded.28 The structure of cultural
institutions in mainland Greece often did provide a model for those in the
West, but there is no reason to expect a slavish replication: different cities are
likely to have developed their own particular roles and traditions, according
to context, which itself was likely to be anything but static.29

In fact, apart from this, the evidence is sparse for any kind of dramatic
competition: a few, brief statements in ancient literature, tell us how perform-
ances were judged, but even these are contradictory, two referring to the
pronouncement of judges, one citing a show of hands by the audience.30 We
also know that Hieron, a fifth-century tyrant of Gela, sought to increase his
reputation through patronage of the great festivals and of individual poets,
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including Aeschylus, who is reported to have been particularly honoured by
Hieron and the inhabitants of Gela and spent the last three years of his life
there.31 It may be that our text refers not to full-blown dramatic performances
but a competitive festival of choral poetry. Anne Burnett argues that it was
this kind of event for which Stesichoros, and poets like him, were composing
at the end of the sixth century, and that they were in great demand, at a time
when ‘colonies multiplied and rites and ceremonies proliferated’.32 Colonies
could call on Western precedent, but they must also establish new shrines,
new rituals––and new choral songs.33As well as local festivals, there is also
evidence for West Greek inter-city festivals: for example, Pausanias reports
how a boys’ chorus from Zankle, along with a didaskalos (a trainer) and
aulētēs (a flute-player), were drowned while on their way by sea to a choral
competition (prompting the Messenians to dedicate a set of thirty-seven
bronze statues at Olympia in their memory).34

As for specific choregic functions: if Eunikos was a chorus leader following
an Athenian model, then he would be expected to recruit his chorus along
with a trainer; find a place for the chorus to train; provide maintenance,
including food and sometimes a place to live; and furnish costumes for the
performance. However, a brief reference in the lexicon of Pollux casts some
doubt on the precise meaning of the term chorēgos in this context, describing
how ‘especially the Dorians’ called their didaskalos (or chorus trainer) a
chorēgos.35 Dwora Gilula has suggested that the chorēgos that is labelled on an
Apulian bell-krater should in fact be a choragos––a professional furnisher of
props and costumes for theatrical performances (choragium being what they
furnished).36 On the other hand, we do have evidence for the existence of
‘chorēgoi’ on Dorian Aigina in approximately the sixth century, as reported by
Herodotos, which suggests that whether or not Aiginetans called it by this
name, and whether or not it functioned as an Athenian chorēgia, it was
sufficiently close to the Athenian institution for Herodotos to use the term.37

The curse itself offers little further illumination: not too much emphasis
should be given to the cursing of Eunikos’ ‘words and deeds’ since this is, as
we will see among later tablets, likely to be a common formula of ill-will,
rather than indicating any particular activity of the victim.

There might be clues in the approbation that Apelles seeks for Eunikos.
Does it make sense to seek the praise and love of others for a chorus trainer or
director? Such rewards might seem more appropriate for a chorus leader: the
stories from Classical Athens suggest that this was a role notorious for its
public, if not publicity-seeking, side.38 However, such a line of reasoning
although provocative, cannot, in the end, be conclusive, partly because of
our lack of knowledge about the historical context, partly because what
information we have is given in the voice of a lover. However, it suggests that
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the combination of civic duty and sexual opportunity that may have formed
the backdrop of Athenian choral competitions may provide some useful clues
for reading SGD 91, where the erotic content of the text appears inextricable
from its choral context.

THE CHOREGIC CONTEXT

If indeed the Athenian chorēgia was a locus of intense competition, both for
honour and prestige and, possibly, for sexual or amorous relationships,
it is surprising that there are only two Athenian curse tablets explicitly
concerned with choral competition. The first, DTA 33 reads: ‘Of these,
Mantia, [and] all the didaskaloi in the team of Si- [the text breaks off here],
and then continues ‘all, all the youths (πάντα� πάντα� πα.δα�)’. The other,
DTA 34, curses ‘all the didaskaloi and hupodidaskaloi in the team of
Theagenes’.39 We do not know what kinds of events form the background for
these tablets, whether they are city festivals or local deme festivals, although
the mention of youths in DTA 33 and 34 does suggest that for that text,
at least, the context is a dithyrambic chorus rather than a tragedic or
comedic event.40

The term didaskalos used in both texts probably indicates a professional
trainer. Strictly speaking, the poet of a dramatic team was the didaskalos––the
earliest generation of poets trained their own choruses––while a trainer
employed by a poet might be termed a hupodidaskalos.41 However, as the
training of choruses became more specialized, the professional trainer
usurped the title of didaskalos, with no sign of subordination.42

In these texts, the situation describes a number of trainers and sub-trainers
‘attached to’ or ‘in the team of’ a single man.43 In their choice of target, these
curses are surely aimed at disrupting a performance, rather than binding
a particular individual. The use of the plural is puzzling if we assume that
the tablets were aimed at the team––chorus, pipe-player, poet, trainer––hired
by a rival chorēgos in a choral competition.44 Although there is surely evidence
for sunchorēgiai (two chorus leaders for one chorus) for Athens at least,45

there is no evidence for one chorus leader taking on the costs of several
choruses. It seems unlikely that chorēgoi would have hired several trainers for
one chorus, or that they would have been in charge of two choroi (necessitat-
ing two trainers/assistant trainers). Could it be that they are likely to represent
other officers of the chorus? (The speaker of Antiphon 6 mentions hiring a
number of men to oversee the needs of his Thargelian chorus, but he does not
use these official terms to describe them.)
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A possible alternative explanation, which would fit the estimated dating
and given provenance of the tablets, and explain the plural personnel targeted
in these texts, could be that Theagenes, and the truncated ‘Si-’ of DTA 33,
were not chorēgoi, but agōnothetai, an office created by Demetrios of
Phaleron, probably during his time as Eponymous Archon in 309/8, to replace
the chorēgia.46 Drawing on public funds, which were never sufficient, and
supplemented by his own wealth, an elected agōnothetēs managed all the
theatrical performances at all the city festivals for a year. He would therefore
have had several poets or trainers and undertrainers working for him.47

These changes transformed the role of chorēgos into an official position of
legitimized power in which the expenditure of great wealth was matched by
the achievement of political power.48 The establishment of the agōnothesia
marked the beginning of euergetism and a new, unambiguous focus on the
individual as a powerful benefactor of the people. The wealthy were
recognized as a resource on which the city depended, and their largesse was
something for which the citizens were explicitly grateful.49

Returning to the curse, we can posit that by binding those who helped to
craft the spectacle, the ultimate aim of the curse was probably to disrupt the
theatrical performances.50 The focus of the curse was thus not on binding an
individual holding office, but on disabling the service he rendered to the
people––the source of his power. If this is correct, then the motivation behind
these curses could be to hinder an individual’s achievements, and hopefully
obstruct his path to power, without committing any kind of explicit offence
against him.

If this is right, then these are the only curses from this period that show a
civic office under attack. This may be the result of an accident of evidence, or
there may be a more complex explanation, for example, that their duties were
thought too important for the survival of the city for competitive or hostile
individuals to consider binding them or their activities.51 However, this does
not explain why binding curses seem not to have been used in straightforward
competitive environments during the period under study here, if we accept
the theory that cursing was prompted by the urge to compete.

The texts in this category give a sense of the problems inherent in reading,
dating, or trying to explain the contents of binding curses, problems we will
meet repeatedly over the course of this exploration. Nevertheless, despite
these difficulties, they also demonstrate the kind of fascinating material that
binding curses contain, the questions they raise and the challenges they
present to our understanding of daily life in ancient Greece.
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9

The Best Defence 

For the moral of the story is that no one escapes violence: he who does
not attack automatically becomes the victim; he who does not kill, dies.

Favret-Saada 1980: 1221

In Aristophanes’ Acharnians, first performed around 425 bce, the audience
is told about the rhetorical embarrassment that befell Thucydides, son of
Melesias, as an old man. Back in the 440s, Thucydides, son of Melesias,
had been a political rival of Perikles, before he was banished from the city by
ostracism. Ten years later, he returned to Athens and re-entered politics. He
was prosecuted by Euathlos, son of Kephisodenos, on an unknown charge.
But he was old now, and past his prime. During the trial, he broke down in
tears and was unable to speak. The incident is explained in the text as the
triumph of a speaker who was younger, more energetic, a ‘faster-talker’ than
the old orator, who is now bent with age and unable to use the skills he once
had against this ‘glib-tongued advocate’.2 The event is also referred to in the
Wasps, performed three years later. Bdelykleon is defending a dog accused of
pilfering cheese. The defendant takes the stand, but is unable to speak.
To explain the sudden silence of his client––a dog famed for his barking––
Bdelykleon reminds his audience of the ‘sudden paralysis’ that seized the jaws
of Thucydides. However, the scholiast offers another explanation, stating that
Thucydides was unable to plead his own defence, ‘as if his tongue had been
bound, and thus he was condemned’.3

Stage fright or sabotage? If we pursue the theme of ‘sudden rhetorical
incapacity’ through ancient literature, we find this double explanation again
and again. For example, just over four and a half centuries later, the great
Roman writer and politician Cicero is writing the Brutus, one of his works on
oratory. He lists the different aspects of public speaking which an orator must
master, and holds up the consul Curio as an example of a speaker who was
ignorant of and unskilled in all of them. He describes how, during a private
courtcase, while he was actually rebutting a plea made by Cicero, Curio came
to an abrupt halt, forgetting the whole case. Cicero puts it down to a feeble



memory, but, in his own defence, Curio accuses the opposing litigant of using
poisons and incantations to prevent him from speaking.4

As described above (Chapter 7), the fourth century orator Libanius
claimed also to have suffered such an attack.5 He describes how he found
himself unable to study, or to speak, read or write in the classroom.6 The
effects of this episode were both debilitating and depressing––and fodder for
gossip. Some people said he was dying, others were convinced he was already
dead. Some of his friends suspected that his suffering was the result of a
malicious spell: they even thought they knew who was responsible, urging
Libanius to take the culprit to court. He restrained them, suggesting that they
offer up prayers on his behalf, instead. However, their suspicions of foul
supernatural play were confirmed when the twisted corpse of a chameleon
was dicovered hidden in Libanius’ lecture room: once it had been dug up,
Libanius recovered. In turn, Libanius himself was perceived as the malefactor,
accused of using similar tactics himself, specifically by a man whom he
had beaten in a number of speaking competitions. The man becomes so
convinced of Libanius’ magical skills and hostility that he finally accuses him
of using them to kill his wife.7

From the smallest category of curses we move to the largest: as the stories
above demonstrate, the context of litigation is rich in examples of super-
natural sabotage. In terms of curses, it provides both some of the oldest
curses that have been found and the largest number for the Classical period.
Judicial curse tablets for this period have also been found in Sicily, Spain, and
southern Russia, but by far the largest number come from Attika.8 Athenians
regarded themselves as being significantly more litigious than other Greeks,
and, although this may just be the result of the weight of current evidence,
the distribution of curse tablets seems to support both this belief, and the
competitive ethic often used to explain it.9 This is a happy coincidence for the
ancient historian, since this is the judicial context about which most is known.
However, it does tend to mean that this becomes the model for the legal
background to all these judicial tablets, regardless of specific origin––and
we should not forget that this is far from certain; indeed, the evidence for
Athenian legal processes may also, by its nature, provide only a partial
understanding of that particular context.10

The judicial curse tablets offer us a further, unique, viewpoint on ancient
Greek litigation: they reveal what those who were going to court feared most.
At the same time, they add to our understanding of the legal process, the
different roles played by its personnel, and the actual and symbolic sig-
nificance of litigation within the city. For example, as this chapter will show,
the curse texts indicate that litigation was seen as being fought in teams,
suggesting that current versions of Athenian litigation as consisting simply of
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one-on-one power struggles between elite politicians is too limited. The range
of personnel bound on the curse tablets suggests not only more people, but
more kinds of people, were involved. For example, women and bystanders
appear to have played a greater role––specifically, posed a greater threat––in
court, than has, so far, been imagined. All this can help reshape our under-
standing of the social realities of litigation, creating a richer and more
nuanced picture of this aspect of life in Classical Athens.

IDENTIFYING JUDICIAL CURSES

To begin with, how do we know which curses were written with a court
case in mind? The curse texts, in general, seldom reveal anything about the
identity of those responsible for creating the curses, so, for the most part,
judgements about the context of a curse must come from an examination of
its targets.11 The most obvious clue is forensic vocabulary: this includes legal
terms for people and their roles, such as ο= α� ντιδ�κοι or ο= δικαστα�; or descrip-
tions of legal action, for example, α� γων�ζεσθαι; or more abstract terms
describing legal processes or places, for example, δικαστ�ριον (‘a court’),
δ�κη (‘a private case’), or >νδειξι� (‘written accusation preceding summary
arrest’).12

On some tablets there are details that allow us to identify the likely role of
target and agent. DTA 103 appears to identify one of the targets as someone
who is pursuing a case (ll. 9–10: ∆ηµοκρ[άτ]η� τ(*)ν περ$ τ�(�) δ�κη[�
δικαζ[:]µενον, (‘Demokrates (binds) the man pursuing a court case’: this kind
of mixing of cases, nominative followed by accusative or first person followed
by third, is found across both oracle and curse tablets).13 A dikē blabēs, a suit
brought for personal harm, appears in two columns of NGCT 9. This is to be
urged in the polemarch’s court (according to the third column), suggesting
that the defendant(s) was a metic.14 Side A mentions: κα$ τ0ν δ�κην [βλάβη�]
τ0ν [Α� θην:δωρο [τ0ν πρ*�] 9µα̃� δικάζεται (‘and the case for damages,
which Athenodorus is bringing against us’) and the same tablet on
the other side curses in a similar fashion: κα$ τ0ν . . . τ0ν 9µ.ν �π[ι]φ8ρ[ει]
Σµινδυρ�δ[η�] (‘and the (suit for damages) which Smindyrides is bringing
against us’). DT 43 and 44 both mention (l. 6 and l. 5 respectively) δ�καν

�πο�σει (literally, ‘he has brought a case’). DT 60 curses το<� µε[τὰ] Νερ-
[ε]Uδ[ο]υ κατ�γορου� (‘the advocates with Nereides’). In these five (or six)
cases, it seems likely that the writer of the curse is the defendant.

DTA 66b proclaims: κα$ ε(L) τι� �ναντ�(α) ε(H) τὰ το-των �σ(τ)� αK λλο�
πράττ<ι>ει �µο� (‘and if there is anyone else who is also doing the hostile
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acts of these men against me’), which seems to imply that the agent of the curse
considered himself to be the target of certain acts. Similarly, the text of DTA
94 (ll. 8–13) makes clear that the agent of the curse saw himself as being on
the receiving end of others’ machinations, since it shows him asking that the
following be bound: κα$ τὰ δικαι�µατα (α_ παντ)α α@  παρασκε(υ)άζεται �π� �µ?

κα$ κάτε-<κα>χε α&τ:ν· α_ παντα τὰ δικαι�µατ(α) ∆ιοκλ(�)ν τὰ �π� �µ?

παρασκευάζεται. (In this phrase, it seems likely that δικαι�µατα is being used
to mean ‘justification’ or ‘plea of right’ rather than ‘act of right’ or ‘duty’:15

‘and all the pleas of justification that are being prepared against me and bind
him. (Bind) all the legal pleas that Diokles is preparing against me.’) Both of
these curses seem most likely to contain a description of the prosecution’s
preparation against the agent of the curse, but they could also conceivably
describe the preparation of the defence.

The writer of DTA 105b l. 3 names the location: κα$ �ν δικαστηρ�ωι, ‘in the
court’, but we are none the wiser concerning his (or her) role. The first line of
DTA 100 mentions what looks like ε]&θ'ναU. A euthynē was an automatic
procedure undergone by every public official, in which the record of his
office was examined to ensure that he had fulfilled all his responsibilities and
committed no misdemeanours, but it is not clear whether the agent is being
cursed for the prosecution or the defence. The same applies to the mention of
an endeixis, the written accusation preceding a summary arrest,16 in SGD 49.
If Jordan is correct in his translation, SGD 42 appears to target someone who
is bringing a legal summons against the agent of the curse. DT 49 mentions
events that might happen before the diaitetai (‘arbitrators’ l. 19), but it is not
clear from this whether he is plaintiff or defendant.

This method of identification has produced a list of 67 published examples
of judicial curses in the three major collections, of which 46 date from the
Classical or Hellenistic periods.17 A number of additions to, and some sub-
tractions from, this basic list can be made. First, we can add tablets listed in
Kagarow’s analysis of texts that contain legal terms: DTA 79, 158; and DT 67,18

and the latest collection of tablets, compiled by David Jordan, includes a
further 8 tablets containing forensic vocabulary.19 Gager includes a further
9 tablets in his section on likely judicial tablets, on the grounds that
although they do not contain legal terminology, there may be other reasons
for thinking that they were written by rivals who were fighting out their
political differences in the Athenian lawcourts, for example, the identifi-
cation of significant political figures.20 He does, at least, distinguish them
within the chapter; other commentators have suggested that the contexts in
which the categories of political and judicial binding curses were created are
essentially interchangeable.21 Certainly, evidence for this approach can be
securely gathered from tablets that contain both famous names and forensic
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language.22 Equally, there are tablets comprising lists of names, among whom
no particular individual has been identified, which seem likely to be judicial.
For example, SGD 107, the ‘great defixio from Selinous’23 binds 17 men who
can be grouped together into seven interrelated families, a relationship that
suggests a context of testamentary litigation for its creation, similar to that
attested in cases in Attic law.24 But although it is quite feasible that ‘list’ curses
of this kind were created in a judicial context, there is no secure evidence that
this is the case. Nor is the identification of famous figures in amongst a list
sufficient evidence to place a tablet immediately in the category of judicial
curses. As an example of the difficulties of categorization, compare the three
‘doll and coffin sets’, SGD 9, NGCT 11, and 13. The first two contain both
identifiable names and forensic language.25 The doll of the doll and coffin set
SGD 9 has the name Mnesimachos scratched on its right leg. Mnesimachos
has been identified as a chorēgos and a defendant in a lawsuit in which Lysias
wrote the speech for the plaintiff.26 In addition, the text binds κα$ > τι� αK λλο�

µετ� �κ8νωιν ξ-νδικ:� �στι > µάρτυ� ‘and any other co-advocate with those
men, or witness’. The technical language of this phrase suggests that a judicial
context is right in this instance. Similarly, NGCT 11 is inscribed with five
names, including that of Mikines. Jordan has argued that this is the defendant
in a murder charge mentioned in fragments of a speech ascribed to Lysias

Fig. 6. Curse tablet (SGD 14) from the Kerameikos, Athens, naming Kassander, who
succeeded Alexander, 319–297 bce, his younger brother Pleistarchos, his general
Eupolemos, and his governor Demetrios of Phalera. Photographed Hellner, DAI,
Athens, Neg. Nr. D-DAI-Athen-Kerameikos 9862 (All rights reserved)
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(Lys. frr. 170–8). Similar attempts have been made to identify some of the
names inscribed on the miniature doll and coffin that comprise NGCT 13.
The name Theozotides, which appears on the outer right leg of the doll,
is comparatively rare27 and may be identified as belonging to a particular
political figure of the fourth century, who proposed a controversial decree, for
which he was taken to court. Scraps of the speech written against him by
Lysias survive, revealing an attack on two fronts: (1) for trying to restrict state
stipends for orphans to γν�σιοι (the children of citizens) and excluding ν:θοι
(illegitimate) and ποιητο� (adopted) (the future tense of the speech suggests
that this proposal has not yet been carried) and (2) for adjusting the pay of the
=πποτοξ:ται (mounted bowmen, employed as police at Athens).28 It may well
be that NGCT 13 was written in preparation for a lawsuit, perhaps even that
for which Lysias wrote his speech. But it is also possible that it was written in
some other, non-judicial context of hostility. The two decrees described in the
speech above, along with the speech itself, suggest that Theozotides exercised
views that were likely to have made him enemies.29 The identification
of famous political figures among a curse’s targets could indicate ‘judicial’
circumstances, but could also point us to a wider context of civic hostility.

If we discount the need for forensic language as a guide to the context in
which the curse is created we risk making a number of assumptions that
could distort our understanding of both the practice of cursing and particular
civic institutions. First, a list of famous names on a tablet may indicate a battle
conducted in the lawcourts; it may also, importantly, demonstrate to us that
hostile activities took place in other contexts, illuminating our understanding
of life in the Greek city. Similarly, it is a short step from assuming that a curse
with a list of famous names must be judicial to assuming that any tablet that
comprises a simple list of names (or names and parts of the body) is likely
to have been written in a judicial context. In fact, it is easy to imagine plenty of
other situations for which a curse comprising a list of names might seem
appropriate, for example, the members of an unpopular club, a hated family,
loathed neighbours, the slaves in a rival factory. Such lists may represent a
selection of someone’s enemies, among whom there are no obvious connec-
tions, except for this single factor of hostility. These conclusions may seem
frustrating, but acknowledging that we do not know in what circumstances all
these curses were being written allows us to manage our assumptions, while
remaining open to ideas about other possible contexts and connections.

In a similar fashion, the binding of a victim’s tongue is also sometimes
given as a sign that a tablet is likely to have been written for a judicial
context.30 This is a sensible suggestion, but it should not be taken to mean that
mention of a victim’s tongue is always to be taken as a simple indication of a
judicial context. In fact, the tongue is not that popular a target in this category
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of curses. Of the 67 curses identified as judicial by Faraone, 17 curse the
tongue of a victim. Of these, only the early Sicilian curse tablets target the
tongue specifically. Of the others, the tongue is mentioned in concert with
other particular parts of the target––often the spirit, sometimes the hands,
feet, perhaps the body––as if the curser might have wanted to prevent him, or
her from being able to reach the court at all.31 As a comparison, consider the
25 tablets categorized as ‘commercial’, of which eight include mention of a
tongue.32 These suggest that there were myriad situations in which cursing
a tongue might have been considered appropriate: to dampen rivalry in the
Assembly, for example, or, escaping the political context entirely, to stop the
gossip of hostile neighbours. Sometimes the way in which a tongue is
mentioned in a curse may provide a clue to the particular circumstances in
which it was written. In DT 49, the cursed attributes of the male victims
include tongue, spirit, and speech; of the female victim only her tongue and
spirit. It implies that the context of the curse was one in which a woman
would not have been making a speech. Beyond this observation, this tablet
also offers a further, somewhat surprising insight, that is, that even though
she might not be speaking publicly, the woman (and her tongue and spirit)
still presented some kind of risk to the writer of the text. It suggests that this
curse was aimed not just at events conducted by men in a public arena, but at
a wider social network, which also included women. We will examine this
aspect of the judicial curses in more detail later in the chapter.

A large number of texts include phrases or formulae that suggest conflict
and hostility between groups and individuals of a type that could be found in
judicial contexts, although no further detail confirms that these were the
circumstances of creation. For example, in NGCT 66, a fifth-century text
from Selinous, the writer binds the tongues of a series of people who ‘might
be useful to Mestor’. NGCT 79 includes the phrase ‘so that he may not speak
(?) against me’; NGCT 116, an early fourth-century tablet from Olbia on the
Black Sea, comprises a list of names on one side, and, on the other, another
three names preceded by the phrase ‘and the others who oppose me’; a later
fourth-century Italian tablet, NGCT 83, curses specific men and ‘all the others
opposed (by us) and anyone else who opposes us’. A fourth century text from
Pydna (NGCT 40) asks that ‘if there is anyone else, an enemy who is angry for
any reason, let him not be able to say anything against me’.33

The idea that enemies might be teamed together in some way is found in
a number of tablets that mention targets working with, or on behalf
of, each other. Again, this could be about legal teams or supporters––
or not. For example, of two unpublished lead tablets found near the
banks of the Eridanos in the Kerameikos, one seems likely, from the phrasing,
to belong to this category. The tablet reads κα$ mσοι µε <τὰ> (Σ)ατυρινο(')
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(ΝΑΤΥΡΙΝΟΣ tab.) εHσι καταδ4, ‘And those who are with Saturinos, I also
bind’.34 SGD 133, a third-century text from Spain, curses those ‘who are on
Aristarchus’ side’. NGCT 39 (Pydna, fourth century) targets a list of names
and ‘anyone else who takes his part’; two late fourth/early third-century texts
from a sanctuary, probably of Demeter, at Mytilene, NGCT 49 and 50, both
curse lists of names (NGCT 50 includes a woman’s name, Aspasia) and end
with the phrase ‘and anyone else who is with them’, while NGCT 48 (same
date, same location) ends a list of victims with the phrase ‘and whoever else is
about to ask or act on their behalf’. SGD 171, a text from Olbia on the Black
Sea, reinforces our questions about context: it offers a list of men’s names
followed by the phrase ‘and all those in the city who stand alongside him’.

AN ELITE WEAPON?

Current interpretations of judicial curse tablets for this period draw on
theories used to explain later curses found in the amphitheatres of Rome and
Karthage. These target charioteers who, as mediators between their patrons
in the social elite and their own mass of supporters, carried particular socio-
political significance, investing the outcome of any chariot race with far
greater meaning than a simple sporting event.35 Judicial curse tablets are
similarly seen as part of the armoury of the Athenian elite in their struggle for
political power, prestige, and social and political recognition, fought out in
the democratic courts of Athens. This interpretation draws on a particular
model of the Athenian lawcourts, developed over the last three decades, that
depicts the courts as a key resource in the perpetuation of conflict amongst,
and control over, a group of wealthy Athenians.36 On the one hand, the courts
provided an arena in which the elite could pursue feuds and political goals,
each litigant struggling to add ‘to his own prestige the prestige lost by his
unsuccessful opponent and the more the loser stood to lose, the more there
was to be gained by the victor’.37 On the other, the ideological constraints
of Athenian legal process firmly maintained the collective values of the
democracy: where we might expect appeals to legal precedent or the sig-
nificance of political laws, speakers repeatedly ask the dikastai (judges) to
decide cases based upon the life, character, and, of course, the civic merits of
the litigants, invoking their sense of what is fair or good in the long term for
the city.38

Such a view of the practice of Athenian law––essentially an endless zero-
sum model of competition fought out by the elite––might seem the perfect
setting for the creation and use of judicial curse tablets. Katadesmoi would
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have provided the ideal weapon for disabling one’s opponent’s rhetorical
arsenal, without seeking the destruction of those involved in the competition.
But this model of Athenian legal practice, although offering extremely
valuable insights, has recently come in for criticism.39 For example, it over-
emphasizes honour as the major prize;40 seems to suggest that the laws of
Athens were irrelevant and all one had to do to win a case was impress the
dikastai with an account of one’s good character and services to the city;41 and
focuses on the individual feuds of a wealthy elite, whereas these famous
contests may represent only a very few cases.42

This, in turn, raises questions about the earlier neat description of the
function of cursing in this setting. Rather than assuming that the curse tablets
reflect a particular picture of legal activity, what information do they provide
for the context of their creation?

TARGETS:  WHO AND WHAT IS  BEING CURSED AND WHY?

Plato’s report of wandering curse salesmen does suggest that they knocked
on rich men’s doors, but this does not mean that the wealthy, powerful, and
politically involved were their only customers, or the only city dwellers to
create curses.43 Certainly, the targets of the texts come from a range of social
levels, some of whom were unlikely to have had direct political interests. For
example, a lengthy curse tablet from the late fourth century (SGD 48)
includes in its list of targets politicians of the liturgical class, along with male
and female prostitutes, and presumably indicates some kind of relationship
between the two groups.44 We have seen that a fourth-century text from
Athens (NGCT 9) concerns two men and a woman who are about to urge a
dikē blabēs, a private case brought for damage, in the polemarch’s court,
suggesting that the defendant was a metic.45 Since we also hear of a metic who
was possibly a prosecutor in this context, it would not be far-fetched for the
agent(s) of the curse also to be metics.46

From the traditional model of elite legal activity and associated cursing, we
might expect curses to target a single person––the one who initiates a case.
In fact, it is extremely rare for any tablet to curse a single individual: most
curses are concerned to eliminate a number of opponents. Moreover, these
opponents are often accompanied by lists or groups of individuals described
with terms that show they play official or unofficial roles of support. Among
the former are fellow-prosecutors, witnesses, and informers, and different
kinds of speakers. Among the latter, we have already noted those formulae
that target ‘those on so-and-so’s side’ or ‘on behalf of so-and-so’. Other terms
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also appear, such as ο= συµπαρ:ντε�, ο= βοηθο$ (‘those standing near by’ and
‘the helpers’, respectively) and even φ�λοι (‘friends’, in the phrase [ε]L τι�
αK λλο� [φ�λο� α[&]το.� ‘if there is anyone else who is a friend to them’).47 The
phrasing of the texts suggests that these are not merely further synonyms for
other official terms, but it is not clear whether they are meant to indicate
simply friends and family, or whether they have a more specific meaning.
Similarly, a variety of phrases appear describing the enmity of those opposing
the curser. These also tend to be groups of people rather than single
opponents. Indeed, a number of texts are written to include everyone who
might be hostile to the agent of the curse, even those not listed on the tablet
itself. Below, I examine the different terms which appear on the tablets and
explore why those coming to court might have felt it necessary to ask the gods
to disable these targets.

Informers (ο= µ�νυται)48

There is only one curse which makes explicit reference to informing: it targets
informers. In Athens, informers could include women and slaves, as well as
citizens, who might bring information for reward, but information could also
be brought to the Assembly or Council without these incentives being
offered.49 Osborne suggests that the general use of the word may have come
to be associated particularly with slaves and Lysias (3.33) uses mēnusis to
cover all slave testimony under torture. However, despite the frequency of
challenges to torture slaves for evidence in the forensic speeches, it was
rarely carried out––and so it seems unlikely to be what is at stake in this curse
text.50

Does this mention of informers suggest what kind of case was at issue here?
Information from mēnusis tends to be used in cases where third-party pro-
secutions are possible, usually extreme situations, where the offence is against
the gods or against the state, or in cases of murder.51 The evidence suggests
that mēnusis by slaves for reward was restricted to cases where there had been
an offence against the gods.52 If this curse was written before events moved
into the courtroom, the agent could have been cursing slaves and/or women.
The mention of dikastai does not necessarily rule this out, although it may
suggest that the agent was cursing informers who were to appear against him
in the courtroom (and so were likely to be metics or citizens, and probably
not slaves or women). The curse may have been aimed simultaneously at
different groups of people involved in different stages of the legal process.
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Judges (ο= δικαστα�)53

In an Athenian court, the dikastai played various official roles, encompassing
activities that (for us) belong to both judge and jury, deciding not only the
sentence, but also the meaning and applicability of the law, and the facts
of the case. Although they were just as much ‘at the mercy of their ears’, as
were those of the Assembly whom Kleon thus abused,54 they were, similarly,
not to be pictured as a silent and attentive body, sitting in neutral authority. In
some ways, they could be described as taking on some of the activities of
modern attorneys. Other aspects of their behaviour would simply get them
expelled from a modern court: beyond their official duties, the dikastai might
very well respond to what they heard in court, and could be highly vocal and
demonstrative.55

The forensic corpus suggests that this rowdy behaviour meant they might
themselves become part of a speaker’s rhetorical arsenal: a prosecutor might
prime the dikastai with information, telling them to demand answers from
the defendant when he comes to make his speech; or he might just indulge in
a question and answer session with them, in a sort of legal pantomime.56 The
laughter of the judges was also used by the litigants against each other, and
was unlikely to be merely a ripple of amusement. Bear in mind that for public
cases, there would have been 500 dikastai appointed to hear the case, for
private cases, between 200 and 400.57 But this does not mean they were simply
passive props of the litigants. If they were not entertained or intrigued by
what they heard, they might whistle or hiss,58 murmur or boo disruptively, or
just interrupt speeches to criticize their delivery.59 They might grow angry
or make demands.60 The noise (or thorubos) this crowd made might
be boosted with hand-clapping and foot-drumming.61 As noted earlier,
humiliation was a powerful weapon in this setting.62

Such a key role was obviously vulnerable to corruption and, indeed, there
is some, albeit not much, evidence for specific instances of ‘nobbling’––from
individuals to entire panels. Our suspicions might also be raised by the
wholesale reformation of the system for allotting dikastai to cases, which
evidence suggests occurred some time before the late 390s. This seems to have
meant dikastai were allocated to a court on a daily basis instead of being
allocated to a particular court for a whole year.63

A few of the tablets also support these suspicions: there are three texts in
which dikastai are cursed. In NGCT 14 the agent of the curse asks that his
targets should seem to the judges to speak unjustly, which he justifies by
explaining that they are saying and doing unjust things. However, DTA 67
curses the words of the informers and the dikastai ‘with them’; and DTA 65
curses ‘the witnesses or dikastai of Kallias’. It is one thing to try to influence
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the jury, it is another to suggest that they are partisan. The dating of these
tablets is difficult to ascertain, but even after the system’s reformation, the
new process of allotment did not rule out the possibility that individual
members of each panel, or powerful litigants, might wield influence over the
judges––certainly the writers of these tablets seem to have thought it possible.

Witnesses (ο= µάρτυρε�)64

The relatively frequent binding of witnesses on curse tablets suggests that they
posed a significant threat to litigants, and this is in accord with the impor-
tance of their role as implied by their frequent appearances in the speeches of
the forensic corpus.65 But in trying to understand why, we cannot just assume
that the functions of Athenian martures are equivalent to those of our own
modern ‘witnesses’. The primary function of witnesses in an English court
case is to tell the truth: they are called to provide testimony, they are then
examined and this evidence is built into the case. In Athens, this does not
seem to have been the same: the main focus of court action was not the
examination of testimony, but the speech given by each litigant. Certainly
witnesses gave information, since they were called to corroborate the points
the litigant made, but they were very seldom cross-examined. Indeed, after
380 bce, when a witness attested to a statement that had been written either
by himself or by the litigant, he could not be cross-examined at all.66

Unfortunately, it is extremely difficult to gain an objective understanding of
the nature of their corroboration, since the majority of forensic speeches only
indicate the point at which a witness gave a speech or a law was read out, and
seldom include the testimony itself.67 Instead we are left only with the com-
ments of the litigants on the nature of their, and their opponents’, witnesses,
and the speculations of modern scholarship.

We might think that the techniques used by witnesses, as described by
Philokleon in Aristophanes’ Wasps, seem over the top (funny voices, stories,
jokes, pleas for pity, dragging in their young children; aulos-recitals, set pieces
from tragedies),68 but witnesses do seem to have been involved in supporting
litigants in a range of ways, from upsetting the process and timing of a case,69

to enhancing the credibility of a litigant by testifying to his character and
making clear his importance to the community or to his family.70 It has even
been argued that a witness could be expected to say whatever was needed to
support his litigant.71 Such allusions, although they may not give us an object-
ive view of this evidence, do at least suggest that the dikastai paid attention to
what the witnesses said.72

This is perhaps further supported by the existence of the dikē pseudo-
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marturiōn, that is a prosecution brought for giving false witness. This was a
private suit, since giving false witness seems to have been regarded as an
offence against the opposing litigant, not the state, nor the gods (an Athenian
witness was not normally on oath). But actions of false witness seem to have
been brought for a variety of reasons in addition to challenging the truth of
what was being said.73 In most cases, it seems that witnesses took this
risk voluntarily, since there did not exist anything equivalent to a modern
subpoena.74

Turning to the tablets, we do find indications that the words of witnesses
were a source of anxiety. The agent of DT 87 seems to have been concerned
about what his opponent’s witnesses might say, since he binds their tongues
(and minds). As noted above, DT 49 suggests a similar concern, but raises
questions about the relationship of witnessing to speech. We have already
observed how tongue and speech seem to have different significance, insofar
as the woman is cursed for her tongue, but not for her speech like the men on
the tablet. A certain Pherekles stands out, in turn, amongst the male targets
because Pherekles is the only one whose act of witness (marturia) is bound,
while his speech is not. It suggests that some kind of difference was per-
ceived between an act of witness and simply giving a speech (logos). If we
accept that it might demonstrate a difference, then it could indicate that the
other men might speak in court (for example as rowdy dikastai or as
onlookers without officially testifying as witnesses. Alternatively, it might
imply that they were to make speeches in an official capacity as fellow
prosecutors or defendants, rather than as witnesses. DTA 94 binds the speech
of Diokles (his logos) and then the acts of witnessing of him (or, which relate
to him). This also suggests there was a difference perceived between speech
and witnessing. Alternatively, it may, along with DT 49, suggest that the two
terms comprise a hendiadys.

These last two tablets raise the possibility that the act of witnessing in each
case was written rather than spoken. Written testimony is thought to have
replaced spoken in the Athenian courts in the early fourth century (see
above), so ascertaining whether the act of witness referred to on a tablet is
written or spoken might lead to the possibility of dating each text slightly
more securely. If we examine the tablets in the light of this possibility, then
the two tablets above do seem to make some kind of distinction between
written and spoken witnessing. Following this train of thought, we find two
other tablets (DTA 65 and DT 89) that both mention witnessing without
mentioning tongues: although, of course, we cannot be sure that this is not
just an omission by the writer. In contrast, DT 87 includes a formula-
tion which seems to imply spoken witnessing––binding the tongue of an
individual’s witnesses––so this curse is likely to date to a time before the
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reform. DTA 25 and 68 (one with no mention of a tongue, the other
with many, but none directly associated with the marturia in l. 10, which is,
in any case, largely a supplement) are both too fragmentary to be read
accurately. It may be that there were other terms on the tablets that indicate
people playing the role of witness. DTA 94 offers an interesting confluence
of terms. On this tablet, among a number of tablets, we find the act of
witnessing bound alongside the ‘tongue and mind of those who are helpers
of Diokles’ (τ0ν γλ4τ(τ)αν κα$ τὰ<ι>� φρ8να� κα$ το.� ∆ιοκλ(8ου)� Βοη(θ)ο.�
πάντα�). This may help shed light on the meaning of the term ‘friends/
helpers’ when it appears on curse tablets: it may be that these are witnesses,
although they are not specifically denoted as such. The idea of helper =
witness might also help to define more closely the role played by those
characters who are described on tablets as acting or being ‘on behalf of
so-and-so’.

A similar overlap of terms appears on DT 63, but this is, perhaps, less
illuminating. If the restoration of the tablet is correct, then the targets here
are described as ‘fellow-speakers’ who had been brought to court to be
witnesses.76 It may be that they were witnesses in a previous case, who are now
coming to court as litigants in their own right, or they may have been litigants
now called upon to testify: the overlap of terms, and the implications for legal
process, are far from clear.

Supporting speakers, fellow prosecutors and defendants,
and team players (ο= συν�γοροι, ο= κατ�γοροι,

ο= α� ντ�δικοι, ο= σ-νδικοι)77

The blurred relationship of terms for witnessing is a timely reminder that the
use of forensic terminology on the curse tablets is probably not as precise as
modern experience of law might lead modern readers to expect.78 The terms
in this next section comprise the most common targets of these curses, and
reveal similar difficulties of definition. Other evidence suggests that they are
all terms describing litigants: antidikos appears to mean an opponent in a
suit, and can indicate either the plaintiff or the defendant; sundikos means
generally an advocate, either a fellow-prosecutor or defendant in a private
suit, but it was also used specifically to describe individuals who represented
or, ‘were the voice of’ an association, such as members of phratries, demes,
even the polis itself.79 Katēgoros appears to mean accuser (and appears, in the
plural, on only one tablet).80 Although I will pay separate attention to the use
of each term, distinguishing their different roles, and the kind of threat that
each may have presented, is difficult.
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(a) Of these terms, sundikos appears most frequently as the target of
binding in the tablets. It usually appears in the plural without an indication
of the number involved. Even more imprecise (or inclusive) is the phrase
‘whoever is . . .’, which could indicate that the agent of the text was cursing
one opponent, or several, or just did not know himself, and so was covering
every possibility.81 I cannot find the term used in the singular. On SGD 99 and
100, both from Selinous, Sicily, the phrase ‘the foreign sundikoi’ is used, which
could mean that they are foreign residents (or metics) or perhaps meaning
the advocate from another city in an inter-polis dispute.

As these examples suggest, on some tablets, the sundikoi appear to be a
group targeted in addition and with equal force to the named individuals.82 In
some texts, they seem to represent the enemy: DTA 81 is fragmentary, but the
text curses sundikoi alongside (and possibly as examples of) enemies (�χθρο-�

in l. 1 of the curse). DTA 103a l. 8/9 curses the sundikoi and anyone else who
is a friend to them, and DTA 39 curses both sundikoi and friends. On others,
this relationship is reversed, and they appear to be cursed because of their
relationship with other targets named on the tablet; on these they are
described as belonging (i.e., with or of someone) to another character.83

(b) Sunēgoroi tend to appear in the plural on the tablets, and both with
and without indications of particular allegiances. DTA 38 includes four
named individuals and whoever are their sunēgoroi. SGD 68 indicates that the
sunēgoroi are those of Kallistratos. In NGCT 15, Theokles receives the epithet
sunēgoros (co-speaker) alongside Menekrates, Kallistratos, and Nikostratos,
along with three further men who are ‘co-speakers with Menekrates’. DTA 63
names Pamphilos and the sunēgoroi equally at the top of the tablet, while DTA
65 includes sunēgoroi in a list that also includes relatives, dikastai, and wit-
nesses, although the primary focus of the curse does seem to be one Kallias.
DTA 95 appears, despite its fragmentary state, to include at least 10 named
targets, one of them female, as well as the sunēgoroi. In SGD 176, those
playing the role of sunēgoroi are indicated by a verb alongside ‘those who
stand around’, and four named individuals. We know that non-citizen sun-
ēgoroi were allowed––Boiotian and Phoenikian sunēgoroi supported
Aeschines in his defence speech against Demosthenes––but we find no
explicit reference to foreign sunēgoroi being cursed.84

(c) Unlike the other terms, antidikos is used in the singular to identify
named individuals: for example, on DTA 94, one Diokles, is identified with
this term; SGD 51 where the opponent seems to be one Aristoboulos (he is
supported by sundikoi ‘with’ him, who are also targets of this curse); and
NGCT 24b, where the opponent is named as Dion (although there is at least
one other named individual targeted).

It is also used in the plural, and, as with the other terms, appears both with
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and without indications of allegiance to other targets in the texts. On SGD 6
(in the phrase ‘whoever are . . .’) they appear in the plural and are identified
as ‘with Pytheas’, who is the first of four named individuals in the text, but it
is not clear whether the term is meant to describe those other individuals who
are named in a list after Pytheas, or if they are to be regarded as an additional
set of targets. In SGD 19, the use of allos clearly indicates that this group of
antidikoi is being cursed in addition to the four individuals identified by
name in the text. They are labelled as ‘with him’, where he seems to be
Nikostratos, the last name in the preceding list.85

As we have noted, there are a number of curses where the arrangement of
the names on the tablets does distinguish between an individual or indi-
viduals and his supporters, referring to ‘him/those with so-and-so’ or seem-
ing to place a greater emphasis on a particular individual. These can be
interpreted as closer to the conventional description of Athenian legal action
as resembling a duel between two individuals, insofar as it suggests that there
was a main speaker who was of greater importance than any others. Even so, it
does suggest that whatever those fellow-speakers were saying, even if it was
simply corroborating the main litigant’s argument or adding to his status by
expressing their support, they were still considered a significant part of the
opposition, important enough to merit being bound.

But many cases raise a variety of difficult questions about the judicial
context, especially if we imagine it structured according to this conventional
model in which individual members of the elite do battle with each other for
zero-sum supremacy. For example, in a curse tablet from Attika, over forty
antidikoi are cursed: can these all be litigants in a court case? Although this
seems a rare example, it is possible that just as many may be intended as
targets on other tablets: the use of the plural terms sundikoi/antidikoi means
we cannot tell how many are actually meant.86

On some tablets, as we have seen, there are a limited number of targets, but
all with apparently equal weight given to each one and none of them dis-
tinguished as the main focus of the curse. The most obvious explanation is
that these are all cases in which teams of prosecutors were elected, for
example apophasis.87 However, it has been suggested that it indicates a
wholly non-judicial context and that when the terms sundikoi and antidikoi
appear by themselves in tablets with lists of names and without any other
allusion to judicial procedure, rather than having a legal significance they are
likely to be closer in meaning to the terms amicus and inimicus found in Latin
maledictions.88

Such a view depends on two assumptions: first, that the extant curse
texts are complete, which is far from clear in a number of cases; and second,
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that the political structure of Athens was sufficiently similar to that of
ancient Rome for there to have been a formal or, at least, organized system
of patronage and political alliance. The latter assumption has been a subject
of much debate: certainly there is evidence for both political alliances and the
importance of financial generosity within the political structure of Athens,
and, obviously, within lawcourts these terms represent members of judicial
teams of speakers, but it is questionable how far this might be taken to
indicate a widespread organized system that existed outside the lawcourts,
and had a recognized terminology, such as at Rome.89 Besides, there is no
evidence from elsewhere to suggest that these terms, although technically
(if imprecisely to our eyes) applied in the courts of Athens, have a separate
meaning when they are not used in relation to judicial language. This
is especially true of sundikos, which was also used, as noted above, to denote
an advocate publicly appointed by the state.

An alternative suggestion is that the agent of this curse was compre-
hensively binding, in advance, any person who might possibly appear in court
in any way as an opponent.90 This suggestion finds support in the fre-
quent appearance of various formulae at the ends of curse tablets, which
seem to be trying to include, under a general phrase, any other individual
which the curser might have forgotten or been unable to fit on the
tablet. However, it still does not seem to explain those texts in which a small
number of individuals have been selected, all cursed with apparently equal
weight.

Rather than trying to fit all these curses into the existing model of court
activity, it may be that this evidence suggests we need a more nuanced picture
of the Athenian judicial context. As I have already mentioned briefly above,
recent research has suggested that we should consider a wider spectrum of
possible configurations of legal protagonists in Athenian courts beyond that
of individual and supporter. One of the suggested alternatives is that there
may have been situations in which, in effect, teams of litigants acted for the
prosecution and defence and that the terms, sunēgoroi, antidikoi, and sundikoi,
may have been used to refer to members of such teams in both graphai and
dikai.91 The tasks and self-presentation of some of these team-members may
have differed markedly according to whether they acted for the defence or
prosecution, and whether the action was a graphē or dikē.

For example, sunēgoroi pleading on the side of the prosecution in public
actions often present themselves as supplementary katēgoroi in their own
right, almost like expert witnesses with further important information about
the case, rather than as offering support for the main litigant. This may be
only a rhetorical ploy, in some cases, but in others their status is less clear: as
Rubenstein has pointed out, the term is used to describe each member of
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a team of prosecutors, and supporting speakers, and prosecutors elected by
the Assembly.92

In turn, it seems that a large number of defence sunēgoroi could appear on
a litigant’s behalf, each one making a different kind of contribution, their
particular tasks depending on the nature of their relationship with the
defendant.93 Some will have made important speeches and perhaps even
introduced their own witnesses, but not all such contributions need have
been lengthy speeches. Some may have contributed only a few crucial para-
graphs or focused on particular aspects of the defence. Some may not have
spoken at all, but merely made an emotional contribution to the argument.
From the forensic corpus it looks as if relatives and friends (and children and,
perhaps, women––I examine the presence of women in court in more detail
below) might be expected tearfully to bemoan the fate of the litigant.94 The
roles of these additional speakers were powerful in themselves and, in some
cases, may have obscured the main protagonists of the case, distributing the
perceived (and actual) responsibility for the conduct of a case as if across the
members of a team.95

As for private suits, other than the dike phonou, the evidence of the forensic
speeches is unclear as to whether a suit could be brought by more than one
person at a time against more than one person at a time.96 In terms of defence,
a number of speeches indicate that demes, gennētai, and organizations could
be sued by an individual.97 As for prosecuting a group of private citizens,
normal practice seems to have been to bring a set of separate suits, which
were probably heard on the same day.98 Nevertheless, there is evidence that
both plaintiffs and defendants not only did sometimes represent a group or
association, but also that in court, the presentation of the case might make the
group nature of the prosecution or defence clear.99

Such an analysis of legal process has interesting implications for the tablets,
making sense of some of the questions outlined above: for example, those
curses that target small teams of co-speakers may indicate a private suit or
public action in which a group of individuals had joined forces as plaintiffs,
while choosing one of their number to carry legal responsibility. The curses
targeting many fellow-speakers might be explained by expanding the current
picture of the ways in which graphai were conducted and the possible variety
of roles for fellow-speakers, and the types of people who may have filled
them. If this were the case, the terms sundikos and antidikos might be used to
indicate a range of activities, beyond the more traditional interpretation of
them as ‘opponent’ or ‘advocate’. The next two sections also suggest the need
to expand our traditional picture of Athenian legal procedure.
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Those who stood around100

In the last section I mentioned groups or individuals brought to court in
order to exert some kind of emotional influence, and this may have some
bearing on this next set of terms. The question to be tackled is why some
curses target those ‘standing around’. Chaniotis asks this question of a curse
tablet thought to come from south Russia, in which the phrase sσοι

συνηγορο'σι κα$ παρατηρο'σι appears.101 In the Attic orators the verb
παρατηρο'σι preserves its literal meaning of ‘watch’ or ‘look out for’ without
any judicial implications. Here, however, it seems to have had a specific sense
that was somehow complementary to συνηγορο'σι and describes ‘someone
whose presence, like that of the opponents’ sunēgoroi, in a possibly fourth- or
early third-century lawcourt north of the Black Sea was thought to be worth
cursing’.102

Chaniotis suggests that one reason for this might be that these ‘observers’
were in fact supporters brought to court by the litigant in order to influence
the judges, either by specific reactions or merely with their presence. As a
parallel for this kind of activity, he cites a number of inscriptions recording
events surrounding arbitrations at an international level.103 In terms of indi-
vidual legal activity, he suggests that this behaviour only refers to the practice
of law in Olbia.104 However, similar terms do appear in two Attic tablets
(DTA 79 and DT 67), and there are other more common terms and
periphrases (for example, friends/helpers, or ‘those with so-and-so’) that
describe groups or individuals as supporters of the target of the curse. In
support of this suggestion, there is plenty of evidence to suggest that the role
of the spectator in the Athenian courts could be, in a number of ways,
a powerful one. Using both literary and archaeological evidence, Lanni
has argued convincingly for the crucial role played by the spectators (ο=
περιεστηκ:τε�) who stood at the edges of the courtrooms in Athens (and
indeed at other key political venues) watching and listening to the cases.105

She points out that the presence of these spectators had ‘an important effect
both on the litigants’ arguments and on the judges’ decisions’.106

In terms of the effect on the litigants, evidence suggests that speakers
thought about convincing the spectators in the courtroom as a task separate
from convincing the judges; while during the case itself, it appears that the
audience members were frequently encouraged by the speakers themselves
to interrupt their opponents, often by means of appeals to their general
knowledge of the law or the facts of the case.107 With regard to the effect on
the judges, the audience may have functioned (or, at least, this was used as a
threat by the speakers) as a sort of informal euthynē. Speakers make reference
to how the jury will be asked to defend their decisions when questioned by
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members of the audience as they leave the courtroom.108 With the example of
the Roman contio before us, we have to ask if it was likely that litigants might
have gathered ‘the right sort of crowd’ to attend a case.109 As we have seen
above, in the discussion of sundikoi, the range of roles which friends and
relatives could play as supporters of a litigant was wide. The semi-recognition
of these activities in the texts––the fact that terms for ‘friends/helpers’, ‘those
who stand around’, ‘those with x . . .’, appear with such frequency––is not
undermined by the variety of terms used to describe such roles: this would be
consistent with them not being official.

Women110

Finally, we return to the puzzle presented by women in these texts. Women
seldom, if ever, appeared in court, even as supporters in the sense described
earlier. And yet, women appear on a number of curse tablets that seem to have
been created for legal contexts.

In those texts that indicate conflict, but which do not contain forensic
language, they receive a spectrum of attention. Some comprise simple lists of
names, in which the women appear alongside their male counterparts, with
no qualification or explanation: for example SGD 10, an Attic text from a
grave in the Kerameikos, or the early fourth-century Attic curse DTA 24, in
which women are cursed alongside (possibly) famous male targets. NGCT 50,
a fourth- or third-century text from Mytilene, binds a list of men and women
‘and anyone else who is with them’. DTA 30, a third-century bce curse from
Attika, includes Ilara the kapelis or (female) innkeeper as the last in a list of
ten names.

On SGD 48, we gather a little more information: the women appear to be
identified as prostitutes; they appear alongside a number of possibly famous
men.111 SGD 46 consists of a list of names on side B, both men and women,
but side A is devoted to a detailed attack on a woman called ‘Mytis’: ‘[I bind]
her tongue and spirit and actions. May they all go against her.’ The Attic
curses DTA 84 and 89 also provide some more data about their targets: both
curse their male and female victims with equal vehemence and detail, singling
out parts of their body or aspects of their livelihood. The same is true of
the lengthy vitriolic attack on the targets of DT 50 (‘O Hermes Binder and
Persephone, restrain the body and spirit and tongue and feet and deeds
and plans of Myrrinē, the wife of Hagnotheos of the Peiraeus, until she goes
down into Hades and withers away’). On DTA 87, a fourth-century Attic
curse, Thraitta is targeted in the second line, but this may be just as part of an
attack on her husband, Kallias. The curse also attacks ‘Glykanthis, whom they
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call Malthake’ and ‘Mania, the inn-keeper’. On DT 61 (a fourth-century Attic
curse) the woman, Plathane, appears to be leading a group of men and
women. We have seen the formula ‘with so-and-so’ used on other tablets of
those allied (officially or unofficially, we cannot tell) in a litigious team. These
are all texts for which the context is uncertain, although some of them have
been identified as having a political motive.

Women also feature in texts that are certainly litigious, appearing in a
variety of formulae that indicate they may be playing a range of roles. Some-
times they are part of a list on a curse that also includes judicial terms: for
example, the anonymous woman of NGCT 10, an Athenian curse found in
the Kerameikos cemetery. On DTA 39, a third-century Attic text, we find
Satura and her mother, Theodora, among a list of 19 names that ends with
a final round-up of targets: ‘and all those who are their sundikoi (fellow
litigants) and their friends’. On a third-century Attic text, DTA 67, Aristylla
appears at the end of a list of men who are targetted. The curse goes on to ask
that the words of another man (one Krates) should be cold and nonsensical,
and the same be true of all those informers and judges with them; no dif-
ference is drawn between the male and female targets. On DTA 68, the
women are cursed in as much detail as their male counterparts. The same is
true of DTA 106, a third-century Attic tablet, which uses the same formula for
each victim ‘Let him (or her) be bound in the presence of Hermes of the
underworld and Hekate of the underworld!’, rounding up, half-way through
the curse with the phrase ‘Let those who are the sundikoi to those inscribed
here be bound before them.’

As mentioned before, with its use of bespoke formulae, DT 49, an Attic text
dated by Audollent to around 300 bce, may indicate a more specialized role
for its targets, including the woman, ‘Pyrrias’ wife’, who is one of the seven
targets. Granted, the curse does not include such specialized instructions for
her as are given for some of the other victims (for example, ‘I bind Kineas, his
tongue and spirit and speech that he is practising with Theagenes’) but why
mention her at all? And why bother to bind her tongue and spirit––what risk
could they hold for the curse-writer? On DTA 95, a fourth-century bce tablet,
we find the women even more involved in the judicial events being described.
It binds the actions and tongue and words and deeds of Menon, son of
Aristokles, so that he may prove useless to the authorities, and then asks the
same thing for Pithios and a woman called Neodike. The last line of the
curse asks: ‘The god who binds restrains the advocates Eukairos and Hedyle,
the wife of Timokrates.’

Similarly puzzling is DT 87, a third-century text from Kerkyra, in which the
first target, Silanos, has his tongue and mind bound, along with the tongue
and mind of ‘his witnesses’. Silanos is accompanied by three more targets,
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Epainetos, Agenos, and Timareta, each of whom also have their tongues and
minds bound. The set-up of the curse prompts us to ask in what way the
victims are related. For example, if the last three targets are intended to be the
witnesses referred to in the cursing of Silanos, what is the role of the woman,
Timareta?

Indeed, although it has been argued that ‘there was . . . no objection to [a
woman] being present in court if she chose’,112 it is unlikely that a woman
would be physically present in an Athenian court. The courts were one of
a number of civic spaces designed ‘for the exercise of citizenship, where both
to act before an audience and to participate in an audience are defining
characteristics of democratic obligations’ and so limited to male citizens.113

We have examined, earlier, the possibility of women acting as informers.
In cases of homicide, women and slaves could give evidence against, but
not on behalf of, the accused.114 However, most commentators seem to
agree that there is no indication that women (or slaves) ever did this.115 In all
other cases, a woman’s kyrios (male guardian) would present her evidence
in court, and do this in his own name. Litigants would even go to some
lengths to avoid mentioning respectable women’s names, although it was
acceptable to mention the names of the dead, of prostitutes, slaves, or female
relatives of their opponents.116 The apparent references to Neaira being
present in Against Neaira serve as an exception which throws emphatic light
on more usual behaviour since this woman is, in a number of ways,
extraordinary.117

But are there other compelling reasons why women might be cursed in
judicial tablets: were there ever situations where what they said could pose a
threat in this context? Admittedly, women as litigants are extremely rare: there
are a few famous examples, including the women mentioned earlier whose
charges involved supernatural activity that threatened either individuals or
the city. However, closer examination of the forensic corpus reveals court
battles between men that seem to have begun as quarrels between, involving,
or exacerbated by women.118 The fact that the evidence supplied, directly or
indirectly, by a woman was considered pertinent is supported by the number
of ways in which, beyond using the kyrios, it could be brought before the
court.119 And a couple of examples of vicious attacks by litigants on women
who have chosen to support their opponents suggests how much this
mattered.120 In turn, women could prevent their husbands from giving false
evidence and their reaction to a verdict was important enough to the jurors
for it to be brought up in forensic argument, as is spelled out in detail in
Demosthenes’ speech Against Neaira.121

Legal processes reflected life in the city: a trial would be only one stage of
ongoing conflicts or alliances that were also played out in other arenas, such
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as the private realm of the family home or oikos. Women could play a sig-
nificant, if unofficial, part in legal processes just as they could in the social and
political spheres. Their appearance on the curse tablets suggests that this is
true, and encourages us to look for evidence of women’s involvement in these
legal events, beyond what we know of the theoretical structure.

As part of building this larger social picture, some of the judicial curse
tablets mention other parts of their targets’ lives. For example, DTA 25 seems
to include the victim’s (victims’?) neighbours in the curse, while in DTA 87,
Kittos, the target, is described as a neighbour. DTA 65 and NGCT 12 both
mention some kind of connection by marriage, either to the curser himself or
between his targets. DTA 68 and 87 repeatedly mention the professions
(including male and female tavern-keepers, pimps and concubines, boxers,
and housekeepers), work, and workplaces of their targets. DT 49 and SGD 42
(side b) each include details about the professions of some of their targets.122

This kind of detail sets the business of the law courts against a background
of daily domestic life in the city, in addition to the usual picture of political
machinations. In this context, we can also note that no curse in the current
collection is directed explicitly at a sykophant, although it may be, of course,
that they are identified by name rather than by role.123 Since, presumably, the
reason for writing these curses lay in their agent’s belief that their opposition
might have a compelling case, this absence might be seen to support
Osborne’s description of sycophancy in the Athenian court as an ad hoc,
rather mild term of abuse, implying that the prosecutor did not have a very
good case.

CURSING IN THE COURTS

Our understanding from the tablets of the precise situations in which these
tablets were used can never be complete. The evidence from the tablets, and
our more general knowledge about the courts, is such that, in many cases, we
have to make our own judgement about the events each tablet records, the
weight and reason with which each of the individuals or groups involved is
cursed, and we must speculate about the exact role they played in court.124

However, using our understanding of the historical context, we can draw
some inferences about the way judicial binding curses were likely to be used;
they, in turn, provide us with detail about the nature of the historical context.

The majority of Attic judicial curse tablets date from the period of the
radical democracy, when the ideal of the citizen and his freedom of speech
were dominant, however awkwardly realized.125 The lawcourts of Athens
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embodied many of these ideas: offering a space in which citizens fought with
rhetoric.

An inability to speak would have had direct consequences. At worst, it
might lead to losing a case, the punishment of an individual, even the loss
of life. At best, it could mean humiliation in, what we have seen was,
an unforgiving environment.126 The resulting ridicule, especially when
exacerbated by ensuing gossip, would have been a serious matter.127 This
emphasis on the power of speech is a fitting context for these tablets. We
might expect to find their writers trying to tinker with the truth, influence the
judge, or simply destroy opponents. Instead, for the most part, they seek to
bind, often invoking what was surely a well-known, and dreaded, affliction:
the inability to speak, to perform persuasively, in court. The agents of these
tablets seek to control their peers by inhibiting the words they might use
against them.

In such a context, binding makes most sense as a pre-emptive strategy,
reinforcing arguments that these curses were created either before, at the start
of, or during, the trial process.128 There is no evidence amongst the tablets, or
in the associated anecdotes, that curses were used to exact vengeance after a
defeat in court. The fact that penalties imposed on convicted defendants
in graphai were more severe than for those convicted in dikai, and that an
individual who prosecuted a graphē and failed to obtain 20 per cent of the
votes faced (at least in some cases) a substantial fine, might lead us to
suggest that curse tablets were more likely to be written in fear of the penalties
of graphai. However, the evidence of the tablets indicates that they were
written for both graphai and dikai. Cursing was a mechanism used by
members of both prosecution and defence teams, in a range of different
litigious situations, each seeking to increase their side’s chances of success.129

In turn, the content of the tablets sheds light on the context of their use. In
particular, the number and social range of people cursed in these texts suggest
a broader and more inclusive picture of legal activity and its socio-political
role than previous theories of judicial activity have suggested. It is no doubt
the case that some curse tablets were written by individuals locked in one-on-
one political struggles, but the evidence from these curse texts reveals far
more about the nature of judicial conflict. The various personnel depicted
across the curse texts surely reflects different configurations of conflict within
the city: trials were not always simply legal duels, often groups of people faced
each other in court, and court cases were sometimes conducted in teams. For
example, the long lists of names that occur on a number of the tablets suggest
that public actions may have been conducted by groups, providing an
opportunity for a citizen, even if his financial resources were limited, to take
part in litigation as part of a team.
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Moreover, curses were aimed not just at one’s opponent(s), but at a whole
range of individuals, playing both official and unofficial roles, both within
and outside the lawcourt, and not just citizens. Alongside lists of (potentially)
famous political figures, judicial curse tablets offer glimpses of other indi-
viduals within the city, and of their lives: workshops are cursed, also networks
of friends and allies, metics and slaves, prostitutes, wives, and neighbours.130

Among the human targets are social groups we might not expect, such as
women, who do not even appear at the trial, let alone speak in that context;
while, in the courtroom, those who are cursed include dikasts, and individuals
who were, as they are described in the texts themselves, just ‘standing around’.
This information suggests that the risks an individual confronted when he
became a litigant were seen to arise not only from the behaviour of a single
opponent, nor even just from events which occurred within the four walls of
the court, but were affected by the networks of his relationships beyond in the
larger community, and his standing within those networks.

So, in court, binding curses offered a way of trying to control the risks
presented by fellow citizens. But this was not the only role they played: as the
two stories at the beginning of the chapter demonstrate, the phenomenon of
judicial cursing could also offer a redeeming explanation for those who had,
for whatever reasons, found themselves suddenly struck dumb.131 A new
speaker might use stage-fright as an excuse, but this would not save more
experienced speakers.132 Instead, if you suffered this kind of paralysis,
you might claim the malicious infliction of supernatural influence. Such
explanations make even more sense when we recall that good oratory was
itself regarded, by some, as possessing a certain supernatural power.133 Such
accounts might very well be accompanied by less charitable explanations––
and the two might well coexist, without further elaboration. These anecdotes
show the phenomenon of the binding curse in another light––they posed
a risk themselves, and, as such, they were adopted as a compelling, perhaps
even comforting, explanation for those who suffered, or witnessed, rhetorical
misfortune. Together, these texts and tales offer complementary insights into
the cultural understanding of risk and misfortune in the Athenian courts.

But not all the texts that have been placed in this category can be explained
in this way: for a number of these binding curses the context is far from
certain. Some of these texts comprise simply lists of names: a number of them
consist of groups of individuals who, other evidence suggests, may have been
associated by political beliefs or civic functions.134 Others curse the tongues of
their targets but include no legal terminology. It may very well be that these
curses were written in anticipation of a court case, perhaps brought for
political reasons, perhaps not. However, an alternative explanation may be
that they were prompted by the need to control a group of associated enemies
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who were perceived as posing a threat to the writer of the curse. In some cases,
again, this may be because of political affiliation, but for others there may well
have been some other context of hostility, which we simply do not have the
information to identify. The next two categories of curses will reveal further
texts in which the hostility of the writer is plain, but clear information about
the context of creation is frustratingly missing or ambiguous.
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Business as Usual?

I have yet to encounter anyone who accepts that his own poverty is
inherently meaningless, that it represents nothing more significant
than his own personal misery. . . .to questions about the inequitable dis-
tribution of good and bad fortunes, other answers are readily available.
Suppositions informed by the witchcraft paradigm offer one of the most
emotionally satisfying: ‘We are being held back and are suffering because
of other people’s malice’.

Ashforth 2005: 961

For that night Homer slept there. The next day, as he went away, some potters, who
were firing a kiln full of fragile ware, saw him and called him over, as they had
heard of his skills, and encouraged him to sing for them, promising to give him some
of their wares, and whatever else they had. Homer sang them these verses, which are
called The Kiln:

If you are going to pay for my singing, O potters,
Then come, Athena, and hold your hand over the kiln:
May the cups turn a fine black, and all the dishes,
And be thoroughly baked, and earn the price they are worth
As they sell in quantity in the market and the streets,
And make good profits and benefit me as it does them.
But if you turn to shamelessness and deceit,
Then I will invoke all of the kiln gremlins,
Smasher and Crasher, Overblaze and Shakeapart
And Underbake, who does this craft much harm.2

In the ancient Potter’s Hymn, we meet a terrifying crew: Suntrips (Smasher),
Smaragos (Crusher), Asbestos (Overblaze), Salaktes (Shakeapart), and Omo-
damos (Conqueror of the unbaked). It is easy to imagine that these could be
personifications of the destructive forces feared by potters, but are they
evidence for supernatural methods of commercial competition? Did the
ruthless businessmen of antiquity craft secret curses, launching such vicious
powers against their rivals, in a desperate bid to gain control of the market?3

Such an explanation has been put forward by a number of commentators in



favour of creating a category of commercial curses.4 The relevant tablets are
almost entirely confined to Classical and Hellenistic Greece, and are included
on the grounds that they seem to have been created by an ambitious trades/
craftsman who is attempting to disable his business rivals in order to enhance
his own success. It is understandable if current explanations for the motiv-
ations underlying these texts look for this kind of reckless competitive instinct
and appetite for survival among their writers. This would bring them into line
with judicial curses and the presumed motivations of their creators, which
seem, at least at first sight, much easier to understand. In judicial curses, we
have details in the texts that clearly locate the context of their creation,
guiding our reflections on the nature of the risks that they were intended to
allay. Once we explore the social circumstances surrounding that context,
and the many different types of penalty it threatened, we quickly begin to
understand why writing a curse might seem desirable.

However, the more closely we examine the texts themselves the more
dubious this approach to the identification and description of commercial
curses becomes. In fact, we find that across the tablets in this category,
commercial detail receives a range of different kinds of attention from the
writers of the curses, suggesting that an explanation that turns on a simple
statement about commercial competition cannot adequately explain the
contents of them all.5

THE LITERARY EVIDENCE

A number of literary passages are frequently adduced to support this picture
of an environment of cut-throat commercial competition. They include some
lines from Hesiod’s Works and Days, the extract from The Potter’s Hymn
quoted above, a passage from Pliny’s Natural History, and part of a definition
from Pollux’s Onomasticon.6 But if we examine these passages in more detail,
not all of them present the case for economic competition as strongly as has
been suggested. Hesiod presents the clearest case: he makes a brief reference
to the beneficial nature of the competitive strife between potters, joiners,
beggars and singers:

O τε κα$ α� πάλµ:ν περ sµω� �π$ |ργον |γειρεν.
εH� {τερον γάρ τ�� τε Hδjν >ργοιο χατ�ζων

πλο-σιον, s� σπε-δει µ?ν α� ρ�µεναι yδ? φυτε-ειν

οSκ:ν τ� εW θ8σθαι, ζηλο. δ8 τε γε�τονα γε�των

εH� αK φενο� σπε-δοντ�· α� γαθ0 δ�  ΕK ρι� zδε βροτο.σιν

κα$ κεραµε<� κεραµε. κοτ8ει κα$ τ8κτονι τ8κτων

κα$ πτωχ*� πτωχV φθον8ει κα$ α� οιδ*� α� οιδV
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[Strife] rouses even the shiftless one to work. For when someone whose work falls
short looks towards another, towards a rich man who hastens to plough and plant and
manage his household well, then neighbour vies with neighbour as he hastens to
wealth: this Strife is good for mortals. So potter is piqued with potter, joiner with
joiner, beggar begrudges beggar, and singer singer.’7

The picture this paints––members of the same profession competing with
each other to make a better living––is realistic. However, it is a leap to argue
that this must mean an environment of economic competition in which curse
tablets and other magical techniques were the crucial weapons. It suggests
rather that these individuals struggled to do better by vying about matters
related to their ‘pride in workmanship’, such as the quality of their work,
fabric, size of pot, etc. The passage from which this extract comes introduces
a longer meditation on the need for each individual to work hard and
honestly, and a reflection on the ways in which acquisitive and lazy men
begrudge their fellows success. The range of professions Hesiod mentions
does not focus solely on craftsmen and artisans, nor on competition, but
seems intended to make a moral point about how individuals at every level
of society need to work hard to make a living, from those who make
luxury goods to those whose skills are needed on a more everyday basis, to
performers who sell their poetic talents, even those who specialize in begging
for their livelihood. The main intention of the passage seems to be to contrast
those who do nothing to support themselves, like Hesiod’s brother Perses,
with those who know the importance, and so are able to acquire the benefits,
of hard and honest work, like Hesiod.

No mention is made in the Works and Days of supernatural dangers to
artisans or businessmen, let alone to supernatural methods of competition.
However, the former do appear in the Potter’s Hymn. As we have seen, this
poem contains a list of what must be taken as either personifications of the
destructive elements which potters feared, or the names of real daimones:
‘names assigned to real powers in accordance with their particular “special-
ities” ’. It has been asserted that this part of the hymn is ‘almost certainly
based on a once-extant formula for curse tablets against the kilns of rival
potters’.8 There is some doubt about this on grounds of dating, but if it is the
case then we can observe that this appears to have comprised a quite different
form of expression from the range of formulae found on the extant curse
tablets.9 For example, neither the names of those destructive elements nor
similar entities described in the poem are invoked amongst the existing texts.
This may be a matter of the survival of evidence, but we can also observe
that, across all categories, none of the curses make any kind of reference to
daimones that are specifically related to the area of life that they are binding.
Nor do we find curses that aim to destroy the work of potters (or, indeed, the
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work of any craftsmen) in a way that focuses on different aspects of the
creative process, as this description might suggest. In fact, most of the tablets
focus on binding physical aspects of an individual before they go on (if
indeed they do) to bind that individual’s workshop or other aspects of his/her
work. It seems more likely that these daimones were invoked by potters to
account for what were otherwise inexplicable disasters in their workshops.

Later in the poem (ll. 15–16), the poet does call on πολυφαρµάκε Κ�ρκη

(literally, ‘Kirke of the many potions’) and invites her to αK γρια φάρµακα

βαλλε, κάκου δ� α&το-� τε κα$ >ργα ‘mix your wild drugs, and harm them and
their work’. He also invites Chiron, with his horde of centaurs, to destroy
the kiln. Here indeed there may be a reference to the kinds of supernatural
activities that we associate with those who also offered cursing, but none of
the vocabulary of the poem suggests that binding is what the poet had in
mind. And our primary point stands, that from the beginning of the poem,
no mention is made of rival potters: the poet is threatening destruction if he
is cheated by the potters, not because he is in competition with them.

Scholars have also cited comments by Pliny and Pollux as evidence that
‘magic was popular among certain types of craftsmen, especially in those
professions like bronze working where delicate heating and cooling processes
were necessary to avoid breakage’ and, more specifically, that curse tablets
were particularly feared by such professions.10 At first, it might seem that
Pliny had binding in mind: he discusses how everyone fears being bewitched
(Defigi quidem diris deprecationibus nemo non metuit ‘Indeed, there is no
one who does not fear being bound by fearful imprecations’).11 But by
this he appears to be describing a more general sense of superstition since
he goes on to talk about how, Hoc pertinet ovorum quae exorbuerit quisque
calices coclearumque protinus frangi aut isdem coclearibus perforari (‘this
(feeling) makes us shatter the shells of eggs or snails immediately we have
eaten them, or else pierce them with the same spoon’). Certainly Pliny is
talking about the creation of maleficent magic, but he does not make specific
reference to the creation or use of curse tablets, at least not the kind of
curse tablet material under examination here. Rather, the passage offers
an intriguing reference to generally held beliefs about the power of words.
There is one reference to craftsmanship and the use of magic in this area
of life, where Pliny describes how many people believe that pottery can
be crushed by magic, but this appears to be in the text as part of an
illustration of the range and extent of people’s beliefs.12 His exempla do
not make reference to the type or origin of, or motivation behind, such
supernatural attacks.

When Pollux describes the steps taken by bronze craftsmen to protect their
work he does mention how they were created to ‘ward off malicious envy’, �π$
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φθ:νου α� ποτροπb, but, again, he makes no specific mention of any aspect of
the agent of this destructive magic and no reference to curse tablets.13 The
passage describes the activities of those who believe their work is somehow
under threat from unseen forces and so seek to protect themselves, in turn, by
supernatural means.

Viewed overall, the descriptions of the types of beliefs and apotropaic
activities in these two passages focus on general responses to superstitions.
They can be taken to demonstrate that among some craftsmen, perhaps
particularly those in professions with a high potential for mistakes, super-
natural powers were held responsible for inexplicable failures, but they make
no specific reference to curse tablets.14

COMMERCIAL CURSES IN THE CORPUS

In turn, when we turn to the extant curse tablets, we find that relatively few
potters and/or bronze workers are cursed. There are two relevant tablets. In a
curse tablet from the fourth century (SGD 44), two potters, Demetrios and
Demades, and their business are cursed, but it is hard to argue that they, or
their commercial concerns, are the primary focus of attack. As well as their
businesses, several other aspects of the potters are bound: for one, his hands,
feet, and spirit and, for the other, his body and spirit. Far from being obviously
commercially motivated, the arrangement of information in the text focuses
on binding one Litias, who dominates the beginning and end of the text, while
the potters hardly appear to be a main concern of the curse. In fact, the curse
targets eight people in total, binding their tongues, hands, feet, heads, bodies,
spirit, and work. That two of them are potters seems to be a detail intended
to aid identification, rather than the main concern of the text. Moreover,
the binding of their hands, feet, and even their business seems formulaic
rather than having been rooted in any strong, focused sense of commercial
competition on the part of the agent: the binding of their business just offers
one more way in which to damage them.15 It may be that the potters were
being bound as a separate matter from Litias––although the structure of the
curse suggests not––or it may be that the potters were somehow involved in
the matter which motivated the agent to curse Litias (including his tongue).

The other relevant text is on a tablet found in the Athenian Agora (SGD
20). It may be directed against two bronze workers (among four possible
others) on the grounds that they are identified as ton chalkea.16 However, this
could just be the writer’s attempts to render the ethnic of the Euboean
Chalkis (or less probably of the town Chalke near Larissa).17
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Across the other tablets in the corpus, many other professions appear, for
example: innkeepers, a miller, a boxer, pimps, and prostitutes (DTA 68);
a helmet-maker (DTA 69); a scribe (SGD 48); a fabric seller, frame-maker
or rope-maker and household slave (DTA 87); the bellows blower at a silver-
works (SGD 3); doctors (SGD 124); a netmaker (SGD 52); stall-holder,
household slave, innkeeper, and pimp (SGD 11); pipe-maker and carpenter
(DTA 55); a leather-worker (DTA 12); and a seamstress (SGD 72). There is a
helmsman mentioned in a tablet from Russia (SGD 170), the only mention in
the extant curses of a profession related to shipping. Moreover, a number of
tablets mention details about the workplace or bind aspects of work (tools or
skills) without citing a specific activity, so we cannot identify the particular
profession.18

As we have seen, there is evidence that artisans and craftsmen in occupa-
tions that involved a high level of risk did fear, and try to protect themselves
against, the effects of malign supernatural forces, but it does not seem to be
true that curse tablets were used primarily against those involved in such
trades.19 The most frequently mentioned profession in the tablets is that
of the kapelos (and its female equivalent the kapelis). This term seems to
indicate someone involved in retail at a low level, like a local shopkeeper or a
tavern-keeper20 ––hardly the fiercely competitive artisan on which previous
commentators have built their interpretation of commercial curses.

Moreover, it is crucial to remember that we are discussing the targets,
rather than the writers, of curses. As mentioned before, ancient Greek curse
tablets rarely offer any information on which to base statements about the
nature and/or identity of any individual making a curse, and the texts
grouped under this heading are no different in this respect. Two curses from
among those listed above offer some slight information about their agents,
but in neither case is it about their profession, and neither these two, nor
any of the others, offer insights into the motivations (be they commercial
competition or otherwise) behind the creation of the curse.21 The nature of
the evidence means that the basis for identifying a commercial curse must
turn on details included in the curse about the target, usually descriptions
of his/her profession or other details of those aspects of the target which
the agent seeks to bind. And this approach leaves us with a number of
questions about the nature of these tablets, the intention behind their
creation and the identity of their targets and creators.
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Professional identity

As I have mentioned above, there are a number of curses where the target’s
profession is mentioned. In some of these tablets, this detail appears to play
an important part in the curse. A text from Athens (DTA 69) offers an
example of this kind of spell: a man and his wife are bound and both their
professions are mentioned (he is a helmet maker, she works with gold). Their
household is also cursed, followed by their workshop, their work and their
livelihoods, before the curse breaks off. There is no explicit information about
the motivation that prompted the writing of the curse, but, in this case, the
primary focus of this curse does seem to be the targets’ professions.

But what about those texts in which a target or targets are identified by
their profession (the so-called technitikon),22 but there is no further detail
about work or context? Can we assume that these curses are concerned with
commercial competition, or is this information there for another reason?
Consider the curse on a tablet found in a grave in the Athenian Kerameikos
(SGD 11): the list of targets includes a number of their professions, including
stall-holder, household slave, and pimp. Is the curse-writer competing in all
these trades? One of them, Myrtale (l. 8), is described both as an innkeeper
and as an old woman. Later in the curse, the >ργα or work of the targets is just
one element of several in a frequently found formulaic list. It seems more
likely that, in this tablet, professional epithets are not provided because the
curse is concerned with inhibiting commercial activity, but are included to
secure identification of the intended victim(s).23

It may be possible to argue, that if a technitikon is being used in place of a
patronymic and demotic, it may help to identify the social status of some
victims. This might be the case in SGD 52, which identifies two individuals
as netmakers, followed by two individuals who are identified by their fathers
and their demes, suggesting that the netmakers were not citizens and so do
not have a demotic that can be used in this curse. DTA 55 provides another
example. This tablet includes details of the profession of some targets, but
uses patronymics and demotics to identify others. However, an alternative
and simpler explanation is that all the targets of a curse were citizens, but the
writer of the curse was not systematic in his descriptions of them (indeed,
in DTA 55 two individuals are described with patronymic, demotic, and
profession (ll. 10 and 13) ).

We are perhaps on safer ground in identifying non-citizens in the case of
DTA 68, where the names of many of the targets suggest that they were
of non-Athenian origin. (For example Lykios (l. 9) ‘from Lykia’; Lydes (l. 10)
‘from Lydia’, and Lakaina (l. 14) ‘from Sparta’.) On DTA 87, Thraitta is a
typical name for a slave woman of Thrakian origin, and a number of texts
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note the owners of their targets, making it clear that they were slaves (for
example, see DTA 68 and DTA 75). SGD 48 provides another possible
example: this text begins with a vehement phrase asking for the binding,
burial, and removal from the gaze of mankind, of three columns of mostly
male names, some qualified with abbreviated demotics, one with his profes-
sion, and one with a description of his foreign origin. There are four female
names in the final column, their owners described as Λαικά�, an abusive term
for a prostitute.24 This suggests that it is possible that the inclusion of a
target’s profession may have been, in some cases, a part of the curse-writer’s
attack, a form of ridicule or abuse. After all, it’s well known that the comedy
writer Aristophanes also found that one way of abusing powerful individuals
was to mention their connections with certain occupations.25

As I have already suggested above, in some tablets the sheer number of
professions that a curse mentions raises questions. For example, in the frag-
mentary Attic curse DTA 68 a number of the nineteen or so targets of the
curse are identified by profession. In a repeated formula, each target’s tongue,
alongside his/her hands and feet, and his/her work and/or workplace are
bound, including those whose profession is not mentioned. It is understand-
able that some scholars have argued that this is commercial competition,
although clearly of an ambitious type.26 But we have to ask, how could the
agent of such a curse have felt he might profit from the lack of success of such
a wide range of targets involved in making their living in so many different
ways? Commercial competition could lie behind the agent’s cursing of, say,
the group of kapeloi, but surely not the other names and professions as well?
Besides, in this case, there is the hint of another context: in line 10, a judicial
term appears, tous marturas, ‘the witnesses’. The repeated binding of the
targets’ tongues may also support the idea that this curse was written for a
litigious context. It seems likely that, although the agent may also have wished
to damage his targets’ business activities, his primary focus was to disable
some other threat. If this is the case, then the description of various
individuals by means of their profession may have been intended simply to
ensure their secure identification.

DTA 87 provides a similar example: it does bind a number of tavern-
keepers,27 but these appear alongside other individuals who are described as
belonging to a number of different professions. Again, this suggests that the
curse was not aimed solely at those who were competing to provide the same
economic service as the agent. In all these tablets the professions of the targets
were, for some reason, important enough to the agent for him/her to include
them as salient detail in the curse, but commercial competition seems an
inadequate explanation for these curses. Are there alternative contexts that
might fit their content more readily?
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DTA 87 might be able to help: it includes the information that the creator
was a neighbour of its targets. This suggests that simple familiarity (and its
proverbial offspring) might be one reason for the creation of this and similar
curses. In these texts, it may be that the inhabitants of a local neighbourhood
are brought to our attention, mapped by a curse-writer’s feelings of hostility.
Alternatively, as suggested in Chapter 9 on judicial curses, these ‘saturation’
curses, which target so many people at once, could have been written by
disgruntled members of some form of association, a club or society.28 This
seems an appropriate explanation for the situation evoked on DTA 68, in
which the agent pays particular attention to binding his targets’ tongues. Such
a context would provide an explanation for why the agents of these curses
deemed it important to identify their targets by their profession, as well as for
the assortment of professions named. Finally, it is possible that there is no
connection between the individuals named on the tablet: if an individual was
going to go to the trouble of creating a curse, it would be understandable if he
just inscribed the names of everyone he wanted to bind, even if the motiv-
ation for each one was different.

Ultimately, there is no way to ascertain the agent’s motivation for including
certain details and not others. In some tablets the profession of a target is
mentioned because his/her work and workplace appears to be the specific
focus of the curse and the agent intended the target to suffer in this aspect
of his life. In other tablets the inclusion of professional title(s) should be
regarded merely as a way for the agent of the curse to ensure that the super-
natural powers he/she was petitioning located the right individual. In some
of these tablets, the sheer number of targets and their different professions
suggest we need to think beyond an explanation of simple commercial com-
petition to situations in which some targets were being cursed for commercial
reasons and others not, and be open to considering other circumstances
which might have motivated the creation of these curses.

The vocabulary of work

This brings us to the second method of identifying a commercial curse: the
binding of some aspects of work. The relevant vocabulary in these tablets
is wide-ranging, including skill or craft (τ0ν τ8χνην DT 52, DTA 73, 74, 87);
profit (κ8ρδην DTA 86, SGD 75); equipment (σκε-η SGD 75, mργανα DTA 73);
and livelihood (τ*ν β�ον DTA 69 and DT 92, ζ:η and κτ�σι� DT 92). In terms
of locations mentioned, generic references to tavern-keeping or retail trade
(τ* καπ�λιον DT/DTA 70, SGD 43, τ* καπηλε.ον, τὰ καπ�λε.α DTA 87, τ0ν

καπ�λειαν DTA 75) are common and the binding of workshops (�ργαστ�ριον
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κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργαστ�ρ�ωι α_ παντα DTA 68, �ργαστ�ριον DT/DTA 71 and SGD
124, κ0 �ργασ�αν κ0 �ργαστ�ρια DTA 74, κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον DTA 84,
τ* �ργαστ�ριο[ν] κα$ τ�ν �ργασ�α[ν] DT/DTA 71, τ0ν �ργασ�αν κα$ τ*

�ργαστ�ριον DTA 75, κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α&το' κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον SGD 52)
is even more frequent. Tools, such as furnaces, kilns, and forges, appear
more rarely. Across the tablets these work terms appear in a variety of ways,
imparting a range of emphases. Sometimes the curser includes them as the
main or sole focus of the binding verb, spelling out his or her wishes in
elaborate detail. SGD 88 explicitly mentions a downturn in profit that the
agent would like to see his targets suffer: δυσπραγ�[αι [οE]δε γεγράβαται �πι

τον] κ8ρδον ‘these people are registered for a downturn/misfortune in their
profit’;29 while SGD 124, a tablet from the cemetery at Metapontion in Italy,
binds the workplace of a group of doctors, so that it will not work and will
not be successful. The second part30 of an Attic text (DT 52) is aimed at
one Theon and his παιδ�σκα� (Theon is probably a pimp and these are his
prostitutes).31 The text binds Theon’s skill (τ0ν τ8χνη), resources (τ0ν

α� φ
·
ο
·
ρ
·
µ0ν), and work (τ0ν �ργασ�αν), alongside, formulaically, his λ:γου� κα$

>ργα, his ‘words and deeds’. In another Attic text, DTA 73, Timostratos is the
fourth person bound, and the curse mentions his craft (τ8χνην) and his tools
(mργανα). In DTA 75, the curse lists and binds a number of individuals and
their places of work––two workshops, one inn, and one shop––along with
slaves and their masters.

More often, commercial terms appear in lists alongside, and without
distinction from, the physical attributes of an individual, like their tongue,
hands, or spirit.32 These lists sometimes include more abstract elements
(such as their spirit, mind, or their decisions); wives also appear and,
occasionally, children. Binding the latter might be seen as a way of attempting
to obstruct the target’s future and, considering that children were often
taught the trade of their fathers, could be interpreted as a way of cursing
their current and future livelihood.33 Such a common presentation of the
commercial aspects of a person suggests that they were understood as located,
almost embodied, in the individual. This interpretation fits current scholarly
understandings of the ancient Greek use of the term for ‘workshop’ suggest-
ing that it does not indicate a physical location so much as a space that took
its identity from those who worked in it.34 However, we also need some
caution about assuming that these words automatically indicate a commercial
concern. >ργα (‘deeds’) for example, frequently occurs across the corpus
of tablets in the common formula >πη κα$ >ργα ‘words and deeds’, and
does not always seem to have a specifically commercial meaning.35 Even
more often, the term �ργασ�α 36 appears in the long lists of objects to be
bound that are a feature of many of the curses, where it seems to indicate
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a general sense of activity or livelihood, rather than a specific commercial
activity.37

In a number of these tablets, the combination of specific business
expressions alongside these more general formulae exacerbates confusion
about the intent of the agent and the context of the curse. For example, the
phrase >ργα �ργασ�α� occurs four times in a curse from the Peiraieus, in
Athens (DT 47, for example, in ll.1–2, 4, 7). But it appears to indicate
just one of many aspects of the target’s existence that the agent intended to
damage, alongside other physical, spiritual, and emotional elements of the
target, as well as his actions and various family members. The motivation
behind the curse does not seem to be business rivalry so much as an intent to
prompt bad fortune in every possible part of the target’s life.38 Two Attic
curses (DTA 74 and 86) provide similar examples: DTA 74 binds somebody’s
(the tablet is difficult to read) spirit, tongue, and body before binding his or
her �ργασ�αν, �ργαστ�ρια, and τ8χναν ‘work, workshop’ and ‘skill’.39 DTA 86
includes ‘profits/income of work’ at the end of a formulaic list of the usual
targets (hands, feet, spirit, tongue). The commercial aspects of both these
tablets seem to be included in a more general attack on the target, rather than
focusing specifically on ruining his or her business.

A slightly different emphasis––although reaching the same conclusion––
can be seen in three tablets from Athens. DTA 69 and SGD 3 and 4 all pay
primary attention to binding their targets’ commercial activities, before
extending their ill wishes to other parts of their lives. For example, although
the tablet is fragmentary and its text incomplete, DTA 69 starts by focusing on
the work and products of its targets (this time a helmet-maker and his wife,
a goldworker). The inclusion of detail about the household and ‘life’ of the
couple that follows suggests that the agent of the curse intended to bind his
targets’ business with a specific emphasis not just on damaging their profits
(in a competitive sense) or livelihoods, but on thoroughly destroying their
lives.40 Tablets SGD 3 and 4 are similarly constructed. These two curses,
apparently aimed at the same blower from the silverworks,41 identify him by
his profession and curse whatever work he produces. They go on to mention
other aspects of his life, including his wife and whatever possessions he has. It
is as if the agent of the curse was anxious not just to harm his business or the
products of his work, but also to ruin him in a number of other ways.42

In some cases, the appearance of commercial detail, even if it does
not provide us with a clear context, can still lend interesting nuance to the
apparent nature and focus of a curse’s concern and its agent’s intent.
For example, as we have seen, the detail of the Attic curse DT 68 adds a
commercial aspect to what otherwise might appear to be a curse intended
simply to destroy the relationships of its target, Theodora. The targets of
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binding include (l. 6) both the ‘deeds and words’ of her work. This is perhaps
a deliberate variation on the more familiar formula of ‘words and deeds’
intended to draw attention to the nature of her work. The curse appears to be
intended to sever the relationship enjoyed by Theodora with two named men
and with any other men with whom she has dealings. Dickie argues that
Theodora was involved in the sex trade and builds on this assumption: ‘It is to
be surmised that the person responsible for the spell was a courtesan jealous
of her trade.’43 Although this is a possible explanation, there is no element of
the text that indicates the gender, profession, or motivation of the creator of
the curse, who might, in fact, have been male, and motivated by desire for
either Charias or Theodora rather than by commercial rivalry (I will discuss
these possibilities in more detail in Chapter 11).

In contrast, an Attic tablet (DTA 108) dated to the third century seems far
more commercially focused. It targets a woman called Sosikleia, asking not
only that her assets be bound, but also her great renown, and requesting that
her friends come to hate her. But even in this case, the agent of this curse need
not be a business rival, but someone fired by hostility for some other reason.
Similarly SGD 75 targets the business affairs of a woman called Aphrodite,
binding her equipment and profits, as well as her tongue, feet, and spirit,
alongside aspects of her that are just and unjust.44 Once more, commercial
success is just one aspect of the target’s life that the agent wished to control.
In this instance, the mention of the target’s tongue and the difficult phrase
‘just and unjust’ may indicate a litigious context, or it may simply tell us that
whoever wrote the curse was moved to do so by a strong sense that he or she
had been treated unfairly. There are a number of curses that reveal similar
sentiments: they are discussed in the next chapter.45

This brief examination of the vocabulary of work demonstrates that it can
offer another way to identify curses motivated by business concerns, but that
this approach is far from straightforward. In some cases, the phrasing of
the curse draws attention to these elements, emphasizing their significance.
In others, an individual’s work and workplace is one element in a list of other
aspects, part of a general desire to see that individual suffer. In a number
of cases, such formulaic lists seem to function like an all-purpose spray of
ill-will on the part of the agent, this intent emphasized in some tablets by
the inclusion of such phrases as ‘and everything else belonging to them [the
target(s)]’, as if the agent were concerned that something might escape the
destructive force of his attack.46
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Unexpected rivalries and a range of risks

Looking back across the tablets in this category, the evidence for economic
competition as a motivation for cursing is far more varied and nuanced than
the initial description suggested. To begin with, only in a very few cases do the
texts of commercial curses reveal anything about the identity, status, or
detailed motivations of those who wrote these curses. Any suggestions on any
of these fronts must, instead, depend on the information each curse provides
about its target(s), and on our reading of the apparent emotional emphases of
the text. When we turn to the targets, the evidence is confusing. As the
passages at the beginning of this chapter suggest, we might expect business
rivalry to be particularly rife between artisans in highly specialized crafts or
with great potential for technical failure.47 This would lead us to expect
certain patterns of cursing to emerge across the tablets: for example, that
these professions would be heavily represented in the tablets; that curses
would either target several professionals who practised a single craft, or be
focused on disabling a particular individual or workshop. But there are few
curses that fulfil these parameters.

The relatively small number of curses aimed at those in highly skilled
professions suggests to us that this was not an arena of great competition and
other evidence supports this impression, even for the period after the
Peloponnesian war, when there would have been few resources available
to pay for such skills.48 McKechnie argues that those with highly specialized
skills (e.g., related to temple-building and sculpture) guarded them carefully,
not passing them on easily. It was likely that numbers of highly skilled
professionals probably remained low and there was enough work to go round,
even that there was a seller’s market, especially if craftsmen were used to
moving from city to city for work.49

In contrast, the majority of individuals mentioned in the texts practise
professions demanding a low level of skill and involving a high level of
familiarity between target and agent: shop- or tavern-keepers, are particularly
common.50 Of course, business rivalry may still be the motivation for some of
these tablets, or the selection of some of their targets. As an example, consider
the group of kapeloi cursed in DTA 87. This may illustrate a case of economic
competition: ancient literature suggests that taverns were widespread and
popular,51 which could create the right circumstances for an ambitious
kapelos or kapelis to want to limit his/her colleagues’ success and list all the
local competitors on a single curse tablet.52 But this tablet, as a number
of others explored above, also attacks many other people, involved in a variety
of different professions. Such indiscriminate rivalry, ignoring the specifics of
profession, driving the desire to destroy anyone who might do better, is
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hard to attribute to commercial competition. Rather it suggests something
closer to the zero-sum notion of phthonos, or envy, mentioned already in the
chapter on theatrical curses, according to which another person’s good
fortune (in terms of honour, recognition, acquisition of material goods) was
perceived as a threat to one’s own. Indeed, the idea of phthonos helps to
explain the emotional dynamics that Hesiod describes as prompted by
competition, in the passage from the Works and Days quoted at the beginning
of this chapter.

In addition, when we look at the type of commercial detail offered, we find
that, in many cases, the nature of the arrangement of, and focus on, the
commercial detail makes it difficult, if not impossible, to judge what kind
of significance the agent was attributing to these factors, and the nature of
the threat they presented to him/her. Their appearance in a list does not
always indicate that inhibiting the commercial activity of the target was the
main concern of the curse. The commercial activity might be only one aspect
of an individual that was perceived as presenting a particular risk, which
his/her enemy might seek to bind, control, and/or destroy. As mentioned at
the end of the previous chapter, these curses may in fact concern a threat,
perceived by the agent, about which there is no specific information in the
text itself.

In conclusion, it may be more helpful to think about the commercial detail
on these curses as playing a range of roles, indicating a range of commercially
related risks. At the higher end of the range, we might group tablets in which
the commercial activity of the target forms the focus of the curse: it seemed to
pose a specific risk to the agent, which he sought to control.53 Lower down the
range might be a cluster of tablets that bind commercial aspects of their
target, but do so in the course of binding many other parts of their life.
Commercial aspects are included in a list of other targets intended to provoke
general misfortune.54 At the lowest end of this range are those tablets in which
the commercial detail appears to indicate no commercial risk at all, for
example those tablets where specific professions are mentioned only for the
sake of identifying an individual.55

Nevertheless, even with the tablets at the lowest end of the range, managing
risk of some sort is still a compelling explanation for their creation. The fact
that such extreme action as writing a curse was taken, implies that the agent
of the curse was in a desperate state: even if the agent’s economic life was
secure, he or she may have felt that other aspects of their life were at risk. We
cannot hope fully to reconstruct the original circumstances in which these
texts were composed, but the targets of binding suggest that the agent of a
number of these curses perceived groups of local people as presenting some
kind of threat. Whether this threat was commercially motivated, or the result
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of phthonos, or envy, stirred up by others’ good fortune, or was prompted
by specific acts of hostility, these tablets offer us a vivid glimpse into the
breakdown of local relationships.
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11

Love and Curses

There be none of the affections which have been noted to fascinate or
bewitch, but love and envy. They both have vehement wishes; they frame
themselves readily into imaginations and suggestions; and they come
easily into the eye, especially upon the presence of the objects; which are
the points that conduce to fascination, if any such thing there be.1

Bacon 1597 (Dick 1955: 23)

The other curse categories have raised the idea that curses were written in
situations in which relationships had broken down. This final group of curses
takes this as its central theme: the texts are concerned with hindering or
encouraging the appetites of both genders for intimate relationships. Curse
texts in this category appear for the first time in the historical record in the
fourth century––later than the other types discussed above.2 In addition,
although across all these categories curses very rarely reveal their agents, it is
likely that the majority of judicial, business, and theatrical curse tablets were
written by or on behalf of men. Of the eight curses I will be discussing in this
category, at least two are certainly written by women and, as I will show, it
is quite possible that others were as well. There are a number of curses that
others have included in this category, which I have not, and these are explored
in more detail in Appendix 2. Among these are texts which appear to target
individuals who make their living from selling sexual favours, their own or
others, without demonstrating any evidence of desire or intimacy;3 those
which appear to be motivated by revenge, and so are strictly prayers for justice
rather than katadesmoi;4 and others which merely include the names of
women or details of their family lives, or which mention particular body parts
with no mention of an intimate relationship or other indications of desire.5

However, it is possible that a few of these texts are concerned with inhibiting
fertility, as well as binding sexual desire.

After examining extant treatments of this category of curses, I will briefly
consider the historical context and possible circumstances for the creation
of relationship curses. In my subsequent examination of the relevant texts,



I will, as before, be hoping to identify the nature of the risks that individuals
were seeking to control through the use of these texts. My intention is to allow
a full consideration of the different situations that could have prompted the
creation of these curse texts, without any particular expectations of likely
relationship models. The possible motivation for the appearance of these
curses in the material record in the fourth century bce has been much
discussed; I will turn to this at the end of the chapter.

TAXONOMIES OF ‘LOVE’

Previous treatments of the curses, usually grouped under the heading ‘love’,
have generated a number of complex taxonomies. The curses have previously
been divided into two basic subcategories according to the perceived inten-
tions of their agents.6 ‘Separation’ curses (Trennungszauber) are aimed at a
rival in a love triangle situation, and occasionally at the object of affection, as
well, in order to inhibit contact between the two. The main purpose of such a
curse is to restrain erotic attraction and break any bond that may already have
developed between the accursed and their partner. These curses have been
compared to athletic and circus curses, since their basic aim is that any rival
be made inert and unable to compete for the prize in question.7 This kind of
relationship curse is most prevalent in the Classical and Hellenistic period,
and primarily found on the Greek mainland. Thirteen have been published:
DT 68, 69, 85, 86, and 198; DTA 78, 89, 93; and SGD 30–2, 57, 154.8

The second kind of relationship curse is the philtrokatadesmos, which com-
bines elements of later ‘attraction’ spells (agōgai), with the binding aspects
of katadesmoi.9 These seek to encourage the attraction of the target to the
agent: the binding part of the curse can be seen either as an attempt to
prevent the target from having sex with someone else or about tying down
that individual’s bodily functions, such as the ability to eat, sleep, move
around, etc., thus causing unbearable suffering, until he/she succumbs.10

Twenty-three of these curses have been published, but only one dates from
the period under discussion here.11

Together, these two kinds have typically been described under one category
heading as ‘love’ curses. But the use of such a culturally dependent (and
subjective) term as ‘love’ may well prove misleading as we attempt to interpret
this material. To confuse this issue further, the term ‘love’ in this field has
acquired an almost technical sense: for example, the term ‘love magic’ is used
by one scholar to describe the ‘ritual techniques used by the Greeks to instil or
maintain various forms of desire and affection’, a definition that excludes
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curses that set out to bind or inhibit desire and affection––which comprise
most of the material from this period.12

In fact, most of the work done on relationship magic has focused on the
magical spells that seek to attract rather than separate lovers. In part, this
is because the curse texts are discussed in conjunction with evidence from
the Greek Magical Papyri (PGM). There is a strong case to be made in favour
of such a synchronic approach, since there is evidence to demonstrate con-
tinuity in the tradition between Classical Athens and late-antique Egypt.13

However, conflating this material is more likely to produce general con-
clusions about sexual dynamics in ancient Greek society, rather than allowing
for more specific consideration of the evidence, and consequent insights
into the likely lived experience of individuals at particular periods. I will
review it briefly here, since it forms a significant backdrop for the rest of this
chapter.

Much of this work on attraction magic is based on Winkler’s compelling
analysis of it as a powerful therapy for an individual (usually male) who is
suffering the torments of erōs (which was regarded in ancient Greece as an
invasion, a possession, and a disease). The agent of the magic sets in motion a
process in which he imagines his target (usually female in this explanation) to
be experiencing the agonies he feels instead of him, and thus he gains control
of the situation.14 Faraone describes curses as being a particular form of this
attraction magic, intended to produce lust (erōs) and used generally by men
to instil erotic passion in women, whereas spells designed to elicit affection
(philtra for the creation of philia) were used generally by women or other
‘social underlings’.15 Like Winkler, Faraone still argues that attraction magic
was used mainly by Greek males, but sees the motivation underlying it as
being either the urge for sexual conquest, or the wish by the agent to advance
his social position by arranging a profitable marriage for himself.16 He argues
that the violence of attraction magic is legitimized, indeed, normalized
within a profoundly gender-divided culture. Men who practise less aggressive
magic become socially constructed as female, while women described
as practising attraction magic––such as hetairai––are socially constructed as
male.17

This framework has been questioned by Matthew Dickie, who argues
that the women of the Hellenistic period enjoyed a considerable amount of
both the freedom and the will to practise attraction magic;18 and that gender-
based distinctions between spells to induce philia and those to invoke erōs are
hard to maintain. Agōgai and philtrokatadesmoi spells in the formularies seek
to create philia as well as erōs, while philtra are often designed to induce erōs.19

In contrast, he focuses almost exclusively on women as agents of magic,
assuming that the majority of curses are written by female sex-workers
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motivated by economic demands. However, although Dickie’s view of curse
tablets ostensibly challenges that of Faraone, it can be argued that, in fact, it
subtly supports it, since he assumes that women active in this arena must be
courtesans, that is, those whom Faraone would argue are socially constructed
as male. Of the material under discussion here, Dickie assumes not just
that many of the named characters of these curses are involved in commercial
sexual activities, but also many of the unnamed agents––and that the
motivations of all concerned are primarily economic.

The social construction of sexuality is, obviously, not an activity limited
to the ancients. Faraone’s descriptions of the typical behaviour and role of
women appears to be based specifically around Classical notions of a ‘normal’
(i.e. not involved in trading sex for money) woman’s sexual passivity, while
Dickie emphasizes the figure of the sexually and economically powerful,
even predatory, woman, more typical of the Hellenistic period. Both these
approaches, however, elide the reality that many, if not most, women at all
social levels would have been economically dependent on their husband/
owner/purchaser, but this does not mean either that they were sex-workers, or
that this was necessarily the only motivation for their wishing to maintain a
relationship. In addition, in both cases, interpretations of these curse texts are
by and large limited by an implicit assumption that they were composed in
the context of heterosexual relationships.20

The opacity of this curse material means that it can be all too easy to treat
it as a blank screen for the projection of contemporary constructions of
sexuality. A brief examination of the recent work on these texts demonstrates
how easily modern assumptions about gender roles and relations and the
nature of sexual risk can influence and, indeed, have influenced how these
texts are interpreted. Faraone’s vision of the ‘social construction of gender’ in
ancient Greece and the division of magical practice into male and female
categories diminishes the complexity of sexual relations and reduces any kind
of female presence in these texts to a simple reflection of male power.21

Dickie’s explanation of the likely identity of the curse writers, although at first
sight espousing a view opposed to that of Faraone, in fact treads a similar
path. If Faraone’s women are virginal victims, Dickie’s are greedy whores,
based on the familiar stereotype of the acquisitive, independent, sexually
active and dangerous woman––a sort of ‘Gold Diggers of c.400 BC’.22 Such
explanations, although stimulating and provocative, still limit our insights
into, and diminish the significance of, this evidence. It becomes important,
therefore, to explore the historical context of these texts in order to widen our
perspective on the possible circumstances of their creation.
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LIVED SEXUAL EXPERIENCE AND RISK

Existing interpretations of these texts are based on analyses of relationships
in ancient Greece rooted in the subject/object sexual discourse of the Greeks’
themselves: those with control dominate those without control, male
dominates female, penetrator dominates penetrated. Status becomes the key
to understanding issues of ancient sexuality and only adult citizen males (or,
at a reach, female sex-workers who are masculinized through their inde-
pendent economic status) are expected to have had a capacity for sexual
expression.23 Such interpretations offer a clarity of the sort found in technical
line-drawings, emphasizing the cultural significance of the adult male
citizen’s status, without venturing into what must have been the messier daily
experiences of many individuals, both men and women.24 As such, they have
limited usefulness for exploring the possible contexts and intentions of these
tablets, which are not mediated by the usual literary filter. Even if the evidence
is lacking and we can only sketch possibilities, knowledge of the social com-
plexity of the ancient city demands that we must, at least, acknowledge the
possible range of sexual experiences and different needs of individuals
expressed by these texts.

Just as an example, let us briefly consider the range of roles and diverse
relationships possible for female sex-workers.25 In this sphere, most attention
has been paid to the figure of the hetaira. Here is a fantasy woman fine-tuned
for the arts of love. She is witty and educated, beautiful and sexy, existing
outside the constraints usually applied to women, yet warped by her eco-
nomic independence so that she must also be judged, at best, wilfully
capricious, at worst, greedy, cruel, and parasitic. As noted above, she is con-
sidered to be so far from a ‘normal’ woman (or from normative ideas of
womanliness) that some modern commentators have argued that we
must understand her as socially constructed as male.26 For as long as she
is beautiful, she poses an extraordinary temptation for respectable young
men, who may spend all their wealth trying to win her affections. She is
an indulgence, to be relished in the short period between childhood and
marriage, or at parties, or saved for the retirement of old men who have
paid their dues to the state by raising a respectable family. She prompts fear
in fathers who cannot control their sons, shame in wives whose husbands
cannot control themselves, and jealousy in men who want her.

This avatar has exercised a marked fascination not just for the Greeks
themselves, but also for Classical scholars through the ages: the study of the
hetaira provides an interesting overview of evolving attitudes in scholarship.
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For a long time, modern commentators accepted a superficial reading of
ancient literature’s presentation of the hetaira, but even now that scholarship
has dislodged its rosy spectacles, the figure of the hetaira all too often remains
just that––a cipher, a social construct described in terms of male desire, even
literally exhibiting it, according to some scholars.27

This example illustrates a specific danger for our considerations of the
nature of relationships in the ancient city as context for reading these curse
tablets. To begin with, there were clearly different, and sometimes quite
complex, levels to the commoditization of sexuality in the ancient Greek
city, which in turn would alter the types of relationships involved, and the
concomitant risks they might present. The terms used to describe female
sex-workers in fact cover many different activities––and thus different
relationships and experiences––by which a woman who sold herself could
subsist.28 The language used by the Greeks to describe these roles was fluid,
reflecting not only semantic imprecision, but also drawing our attention
to its subjectivity. Unsurprisingly, the application of these terms tended
to depend on the attitudes of the speaker or writer towards the woman in
question, attitudes that could range between, at least, desire and contempt.29

But, importantly, this semantic fluidity also reflects social actuality: it was
possible for a woman to move between roles. She could certainly slide down
the social ladder, for example, if she lost a partner on whom she depended
for survival, or if she lost her looks. She might also advance her social
status, managing to blend right into the realm of the respectable: Neaira’s
admittedly brief insinuation of herself into civic life is hardly likely to have
been the only example of its kind. Indeed, there is also Aspasia whose son
by Perikles was granted citizen rights and who herself, after Perikles’ death,
married Lysikles, another citizen; and a list of other women, supplied by
Lysias, who were once prostitutes when they were younger, but then moved
on and up.30

Even from this overview, it is clear that the potential relationships and
experiences of a sex-worker were manifold. However, we can both broaden
this picture, for example by including a greater range of the activities of
sex-workers,31 and deepen it, for example by invoking these women as
individuals capable of a whole range of subjective emotions extending
beyond those which accompany their portrayal as sexual objects. For
example: what about their desires––for men, for women, too? What, in par-
ticular, would have threatened their ability to survive? What stresses and
anxieties must have attended this way of living, and what pleasures? And, in
particular for the purposes of this study, what risks confronted them? After
all, if one’s value (literally) in society arises from being a sexual object, then
this can be a source of both strength and vulnerability.
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Moreover, just as relationships overlap and interact in manifold ways,
so must any study of gender and social roles in the ancient Greek city
acknowledge this aspect of relationships, and not persist in exploring the
genders in isolation, or only in certain configurations.32 For example, we hear
a great deal about the attitudes of men to sex-workers, but the curse texts
prompt us to to go beyond this relationship. What about the attitudes of
wives to the sex-workers their husbands enjoyed;33 and how did wives or sex-
workers in longer-term relationships feel about their husband’s young male
lovers, their eromenoi, and vice versa?

This brief overview is intended as an illustration and a prompt towards
consideration of the multiplicity of possibilities of relationships that could
potentially develop between individuals in the city, and might form the
circumstances that compelled someone to compose a curse. I am not pro-
posing to answer the questions it has raised here; my point is rather that it is
important to ask these kinds of questions as we examine these curse tablets,
since the nature of our questions is likely to shape the kinds of answers
we find. Although I have focused on sex-workers, and in particular hetairai,
this same point stands for representations of all women––so frequently
left voiceless in ancient literature and therefore so much more malleable in
modern scholarship––and also for the representation of certain men in the
city: for example, male lovers of grown men, slaves, male sex-workers, etc.
If we acknowledge the range of possible relationships in the ancient city, and
the implicit and explicit risks which pervaded them, we have a broader
and more diverse palette on which to draw as we seek to understand the
material in these curses. And although exploration of the texts still might
prove frustratingly inconclusive, this also provides a necessary reminder of
the range of lived experience that these texts represent.

I will be referring to the curses in the rest of this chapter as ‘relationship
curses’, since their content is the hopes and desires for future relationships
between individuals, whether they are about fulfilling the wishes of the agent
of the curse or obstructing the success of another, and I find, as I have
described above, the existing terms confusing. For the period with which
this chapter is concerned, I have identified eight curses as belonging to this
category. This group comprises: two curses from Makedonia––one from
Akanthos and one from Pella; two curses from Boiotia (DT 85 and 86); two
curses from Attika (DTA 78 and DT 68 whose precise original locations are
unknown); a curse from Knidos (DT 5);34 and a curse from Nemea (SGD
57).35 It is likely that DT 69 is correctly identified by Audollent as provoked by
love,36 because of certain terms found within the text that are similar to terms
found in DT 68, but the curse is too fragmentary to yield any precise or overall
meaning.
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THE IDENTITY OF THE AGENT . . .  AND THE TARGETS

Of the eight curses under discussion in this category, three of them clearly
state the identity of the agent. These are the curse from Akanthos in
Makedonia, the curse from Pella in Makedonia, and DT 5, one of the curses
excavated from the sanctuary of Demeter at Knidos.

The text from Akanthos written by a man called Pausanias, is the only
formally erotic curse text in this group.37 It contains the earliest surviving
katadesmos that expresses an intention to bring the target to the agent of the
curse (in this case, to summon a woman to a man). On one side of the tablet
the agent of the curse, Pausanias, binds a woman called Sime, asking that she
may not be able to perform a religious rite to Athena or have Aphrodite well
disposed to her (or perhaps this means, ‘enjoy the pleasures of Aphrodite’)
until she embraces him. On the other side of the tablet, Pausanias turns his
attention to a person called Ainis, who is of unknown gender.38 He asks that
he/she not be able to sacrifice (although no deities are mentioned by name,
as on the other side of the tablet) and that he/she not be the recipient of
anything else beneficial until he/she has pleased/been gracious to Pausanias––
the term he uses here seems to indicate an almost formal demand by Pausa-
nias for atonement.39

It has been suggested that Sime was a sex-worker of some description.40

This may be supported by the mention of her potentially enjoying the
pleasures of Aphrodite. But presumably other women could enjoy these, too,
and, I would argue, the fact that Pausanias chose to write a curse about this
woman indicates that she was likely to be somehow unattainable. If she was a
sex-worker who was not living in a stable relationship, he could presumably
have negotiated a price for her, rather than go to the trouble of writing a
curse. But she may have been owned by a violent pimp who would seek
payment, or perhaps Pausanias could not afford her, or, of course, there is
the possibility that whatever her status or price, Pausanias’ fantasy of her
surrender dictated such a method. If she was a married, sexually active
woman or a pallakē, then this perhaps might explain both the mention
of Aphrodite and the need to write a curse.41 Winkling this woman out of
seclusion by supernatural means would enable satisfaction of his appetites on
a long-term basis, while lessening the chance that Sime might have reported
his action to her husband (and Pausanias suffered the consequences).42

This text is particularly notable for containing two stipulations never seen
together in one curse, nor, in fact, separately on a curse tablet of such an
early date.43 The second stipulation––that the target not enjoy the benefits (or
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pleasures) of Aphrodite––is reminiscent of the aggressively erotic spells
known chiefly from the Imperial period, but is a great deal more restrained in
its imposition of abstention.44 The first stipulation––that the victim be unable
to sacrifice––resembles an idea found in pleas to the gods for justice, prayers
which appear in a variety of texts throughout the Mediterranean world and
Asia Minor from the sixth century bce to the second century ce.45 The idea
is that the target of the curse be put out of divine favour because he/she is
prevented from being able to sacrifice, thus ensuring that they can never
placate the anger of the gods or win their favor. Most texts which exhibit
this formula are either prompted by some action which has been, or is feared
likely to be, performed by the (potential) victim of the curse, or they are
curses by individuals defending or addressing some kind of ‘right’ of that
individual, such as the right not to have their possessions––including their
slaves––pilfered, or their graves violated.46 As such, they seem to have been
used to support (or protect) what were generally felt to be the rights of a
citizen.

In this context, the curse from Akanthos has several aspects worth noting.
The agent names himself as well as his target, something which, as we have
seen, rarely happens in more traditional katadesmoi. However, although the
punishment invoked is explicitly aggressive and quite as damaging in its
intention as those evoked for a sacrilegious act or the contravention of a
social rule, the target appears to our eyes to have committed no specific crime.
Rather, her ‘sin’ appears to have been one of omission––that is, of not (yet)
yielding to the wishes of the curser. Is it possible that the agent of the curse
may have seen the demands that he was directing towards Sime, and in which,
it appears, she was not acquiescing, as some kind of a social right of which
she was depriving him?47 In this light, it is interesting to observe the use of the
verb =λάσηται (‘be gracious’) by Pausanias to indicate what he wants of Ainis.
Whatever it is that Pausanias expects from the two targets of his curse, he
seems to have viewed it as some form of justified restitution.

The next two texts are, explicitly, written by women. Both express anger
and outrage about the possible loss of their partner to another woman,
although from different perspectives. The first is another text from Makedonia
(Pella) dating from around the same period as the text from Akanthos and
also including the name of the agent, this time a woman, identified as Phila.48

I have mentioned this curse already, as an example of a text that comprises
startling personal expression. Phila asks that an event, possibly a marriage,
between another woman, Thetima, and a man, Dionysophon, should not take
place (she binds the event rather than the individuals in question); that
Dionysophon should not perform this act with another woman, widow or
maiden (she binds the joy of any other woman or maiden); and, finally, that
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he should take no other women to grow old with him than herself.49 She
desires to grow old beside this man: this will make her happy and blessed.

The text can be viewed in two parts. The first resembles a straightforward
binding spell in which the curse writer remains anonymous; the second
comprises an outburst of emotional pleading by the agent, in which she
names herself and beseeches the powers of the underworld to pity and help
her, begging for misery and destruction on any rival, and for success and
happiness for herself. The tablet differs considerably in its use of language
from the large majority of simpler and often quite uncouth texts of Classical
date. The mixture of very personal language and stock formulae suggests that
Phila had sufficient education to write the text herself, although perhaps with
expert advice.

Phila’s curse binds the institution that threatens to remove Dionysophon––
the man by whose side she says she would like to grow old. She does not curse
Dionysophon himself; she does not curse Thetima directly, although she does
mention later in the curse that she would like her to perish miserably; no
children are mentioned. It seems unlikely, and there are no indications in the
text (cf. DT 5), that she spoke from within an existing marriage. It may be
more likely that she was in a relationship that she had hoped would provide
her with some kind of security for the future. It is not clear whether this was
emotional or financial security, and it could, of course, have been both.

In DT 5, a first- or second-century curse from Asia Minor, the agent of the
curse, a woman called Prosodion, curses an unnamed ‘other person’ for
seducing away her husband/lover. There is no listing of body parts to evoke
physicality, no evocation of an emotion: the curse simply mentions the bene-
fits Prosodion’s husband brings and how their children will suffer because of
his absence. There is a strong tone of indignation in this curse: he is shirking
his responsibilities––which may suggest that Prosodion was the wife or
pallakē (a concubine, or kept woman) of the man she is missing. If the
reconstruction of the text at l. 6 is correct, then the curse was written at a time
when the situation was not yet resolved and there was still a chance that the
husband might return, and this may explain why the curse is not directed
against her husband for his misdeeds.50 Moreover, Prosodion may have been
seeking more direct influence over the situation than possible divine inter-
vention: if the curse was on public display as some have suggested, then it
could have acted as a public statement of a threat, which might be seen by the
seductress (‘If you take away my partner, it’ll be the worst for you . . .’) or,
indeed, by the husband.51

The agent of DTA 78, a fourth-century text from Attika, is probably also
female. Although the agent does not appear by name in the text, the phrase
αK λλην γυνα.κα ‘any other woman’ confirms it. The curse is directed at any
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potential partner for Aristokydes, who is likely to be the curser’s lover. In
terms of the targets of the curse: the phrase τὰ� φανοµ8να� α&τ4ι γυνα.κα�

(meaning here the women ‘who let themselves be seen by him’) indicates that
the women mentioned in this curse are unlikely to be ‘respectable’, invisible
matrons.52 They are more likely to have been hetairai.53 Dickie’s translation
of that phrase as ‘the women presented to him’ even suggests a process of
brothel prostitution in which women were lined up to be viewed and selected
by clients.54 The agent of the curse did not only fear the rival attractions of
women: πα.δα is a gender neutral term and can be translated to mean either
girl or boy. It is likely that there is a deliberate antithesis of gender terms in
this phrase.55

Faraone originally assumed that the tablet was probably written by a
jealous wife or fiancée. Later translations deem it more likely that the curse
writer was a courtesan who was trying to stop her lover Aristokydes from
engaging in a sexual relationship with any other woman or boy, and that the
relationship that was the context of this curse comprised much more visibility
than a traditional Greek marriage.56 However, although it seems certain that
the writer of the curse is female, there is nothing in the text that suggests
the social status of the writer of the curse: women of any social status might
fear the temporary distraction or permanent estrangement of the men with
whom they were intimately involved.

The remaining five curse tablets provide far less information about the
likely identity of their creators. The curse of tablet DT 85 (Boiotian; suggested
dates ranging from the third to second century bce, to the second or third
century ce) uses an analogy between a dead person (Theonnastos) with
whom, presumably, the curse was buried, along with the lead of the curse
itself, to invoke the desired effect on the targets Zoilos and Antheira. It
seeks to keep them away from each other.57 The curse-writer provides a vivid
picture of the events, the threat, which he or she is trying to avert: the juxta-
position of images of death, coldness, and burial contrast markedly with the
vitality of and warmth between the lovers, who are brought to life through the
intimate details, not just of their bodies touching, but, more whimsically, of
their kisses and chit-chat. The text on side A provides a clear description
of the couple’s feared physical intimacy; the plea of side B that the god not
find the two together τάνδε ν-κτα, ‘on this night’, succinctly communicates
the immediacy of the threat and the urgency of the curse.

There is no conclusive evidence for the gender of the agent (that Timokles
mentioned at l. 6 of side B might be the agent is possible, but the text is far
too fragmentary to prove this). This text provides a prime example of how
wide-ranging the interpretations of relationship curses can become. Previous
readings have argued both that the agent is a woman seeking Zoilos’
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affections, and the exact opposite, that the agent is a rival of Zoilos for
Antheira’s affections.58 However, it is hard to see how this curse can be read as
focused on the woman, Antheira, rather than the couple together.59 Indeed, if
anything, the focus at the end of side B of this text seems to fall on Zoilos.
There the text curses a number of aspects of his life other than his relation-
ship with Antheira, including his work, household, and friendships. The curse
calls itself an α� πορ�α, meaning ‘a difficulty’) which neatly sums up how the
agent of the curse means it to work for Zoilos. Although the curse is aimed at
destroying a relationship whose success was clearly keenly felt by the agent,
the gender of the agent and whether or not he/she sought to have a relation-
ship with Antheira is not apparent. It remains an unanswerable question
whether the main motive of the text was to bring this relationship to an end
for erotic reasons or as part of a more general attack on Zoilos.

The target of DT 86 (another Boiotian text, dated no later than the Hel-
lenistic period) is Zois, an Eretrian woman, the wife of, or a woman in some
kind of acknowledged relationship with, a man called Kabeira.60 The listing of
Zois’ various attributes and charms creates a lucid image of her attractive
qualities and her flirtatious behaviour, rather than comprising the more
neutral listing of physical parts usually found in curse tablets. Nothing about
Zois’ sexuality remains hidden: the list provides a display of objects, and
reduces her to the sum of her explicit parts. This is paradoxical, for although
this description objectifies her and transforms her into a passive object, these
areas are surely bound because the agent of the curse perceived them as being
sources of her erotic power.

It is highly likely that Zois was a sex-worker. We are told that she is a cithara
player (an occupation traditionally associated with this profession) and her
eating and drinking is mentioned (eating and drinking with men who are not
kinsmen is often presented in lawcourts as establishing that a woman is either
a pallakē or hetaira).61 However, she is also described as belonging to Kabeira.
Is this a way of describing their relationship: was she some kind of hetaira
with a long-term contract, or was he her pimp? The inclusion of this detail
need not have been intended to serve any purpose other than identification,
but it might underline the frustration of the agent of the curse, resentful
of attractions displayed by an unattainable (because owned or somehow
partnered) woman. However, if Kabeira really did present an obstruction to
the curse-writer, we might expect him to be the object of the curse.62 There is
nothing explicit in the text that indicates the gender of the curse’s agent or the
motivation behind the curse, and the text is very fragmentary––a range of
inconclusive possibilities remains. It could, for example, be the curse of a man
or woman whose suit was rejected, seeking revenge, or even seeking to attract
Zois: this may, in fact, be the remains of a philtrokatadesmos. In contrast, it
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may have been composed by a jealous or frightened girl- or boyfriend target-
ing the attractions Zois held for their partner. It is even possible that the curse
was the work of an individual in pursuit of Kabeira, determined to remove
Zois as a rival.

I have already discussed aspects of DT 68, a fourth-century Attic text, in the
chapter on commercial cursing, so I will limit this discussion to the relation-
ships that this curse depicts. In this text, a woman called Theodora is cursed
in her words, deeds, business and her conversation with two men, of whom
Charias receives most emphasis. As mentioned already, the focus is on
Theodora being unsuccessful in her business, and her relationships––the two
of which may be combined in a career as a sex-worker. We can add here that,
if the reconstruction of the text is correct, the curse also asks that Charias will
forget Theodora, and, possibly, that he will, in addition, forget her (not his)
young (or dear) child.63

The status of Theodora’s relationship with Charias is not clear, although it
seems (from the repetition of κο�τη meaning ‘the act of going to bed
together’) to have been more physical than with the other men mentioned.
Some scholars have argued that Theodora and Charias were married; others
have assumed that the curse just describes the relationship of a hetaira and a
particular client.64 The latter does seem more likely, especially considering the
mention of other men, and the reference to her �ργασ�α, a term that was used
of a courtesan’s trade.65

The main target of the curse––the risk it seeks to avert––appears to be the
success of Theodora, in particular, but not only, in her relationship with
Charias. However, the mention of κο�τη does not indicate that this intimacy
with Charias had already happened at the time the curse was written, it
could be the possibility of it that the curse is targeting. All we know is
that Charias desired Theodora (side B, 1.11 �ρα̃[ι] �κε[.νο�], ‘he loves’) and
that was a source of anxiety for the agent of the curse. This provides little
evidence for the identity of the agent of the curse. There is a range of possible
explanations: the writer of the curse may have been a woman jealous of
Theodora’s trade––a wife, a pallakē, or a hetaira.66 Alternatively, she may have
been a sex-worker, owned by or contracted to all the men in question, who
feared she was to be replaced by Theodora at the urging of Charias. On the
other hand, it is possible that the agent of the curse may have been male, and
motivated by desire for Charias. This might explain the agent’s desire to make
Charias forget his desire for Theodora.67 Finally, it is also possible that the
curse writer (male or female) may just have sought separation of the couple,
rather than union with either of them.

In SGD 57 (a fourth-century text from Nemea) the text describes a man,
body-part by body-part.68 The details of the curse create a sexualized portrait
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of Aineas through a selection of largely physical constituents, though ‘the
spirit’ is also mentioned. It appears that Aineas’ physical charms exercised such
sway over Euboula that a curse must be used to distract her attentions.69

However, this enumeration of erotic elements suggests that the writer of the
curse him/herself fully acknowledged the attractive power of Aineas’ physical
features. This might indicate that the writer was more concerned to free
Aineas (and those corporeal components) for his/her own use, than because
he/she was interested in Euboula, who appears in the curse only as a
disembodied name.

RISK AND THE CONTROL OF DESIRE

The fact that the phrases within these curses are seldom repeated within or
across the texts suggest that they are not merely formulaic expressions.70 On
the contrary, they seem to contain the personalized appeals of individuals
trying to exert some influence over situations they found precarious and
threatening. In most cases, the circumstances of these appeals must remain, at
best, ambiguous, at worst, obscure. For just under half the tablets, the identity
and motivation of the agent is unascertainable, and there is little evidence to
describe the status or relationships of the individuals, named or unnamed,
who appear in the texts, or the circumstances which prompted the creation of
the curses.

However, it is possible in most cases to identify the focus of each curse,
and this can assist our speculations about the context of and motivations
behind its creation. For example, both Phila and Prosodion seem to have
feared the risk of the loss of their male lovers: the target for Prosodion’s curse
is, specifically, the person who has stolen her man, while the targets of Phila’s
curse are more abstract––both the marriage of her man to anyone else, and
the (presumably related) happiness of any other woman. The agent of DTA 78
also took aim at this level of abstraction: she wanted to keep her man from
any possible couplings with any other women or youths. This curse appears
almost like a pre-emptive strike rather than targeting any specific incident.
The repeated mention of anonymous figures of either gender draws our
attention to the nature of the anxiety haunting the agent of the curse.

In contrast, in DT 68 and 85, although specific relationships are targeted
and are clearly significant, they appear alongside other aspects of a successful
life that the curse is intended to harm. In DT 68 although the wish for her lack
of success with Charias is particularly emphasized, Theodora is cursed in a
number of other areas of her life (including her relationships with other
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men). The repeated mention of κο�τη emphasizes the idea of the couple’s
sexuality, but this is tempered by the formulaic cursing of the ‘words and
deeds’ of Theodora. DT 85 seeks to separate a man and a woman, with a
description of their imminent coupling that strongly evokes their sexual
relationship. However, as is the case with Theodora, this appears to be part of
a more general intention that Zoilos should suffer.

A number of these curses are identified as being about relationships
because they include a listing of particular body parts, suggesting that these
were the aspects of the target that were considered powerful and presented
the greatest threat to the agent of each curse. Paradoxically, the technique of
naming a target’s physical or other charms in order to bind them and control
them draws attention to them, almost increasing their apparent power. For
example, SGD 57 evokes not just the individuals, and not just the individuals’
physical parts, but displays them as sexualized bodies, actively involved with
each other. Created in order to separate the two, the text actually reinforces
the idea of their physical entanglement. In DT 86, the list of Zois’ erotic
qualities, included in order to be bound, actually leaves the reader with a
sense of how overwhelmingly attractive they are, rather than an impression of
the agent’s control over them. As noted above, taken out of context, it could
be a description of the key moments of a seduction: parallels for this kind of
descriptive listing are found in other formats evoking and objectifying the
sexual attractions of women in just such seductive contexts, for example,
Hellenistic epigrams and the ancient erotic handbooks. However, it is not
possible to ascertain the circumstances giving rise to the curse. We cannot
even be sure whether it was intended to separate Zois from another, or to bind
her as part of an attraction spell.

As with tablets in other categories, the creation of these texts appears to
have been motivated by the need of their agents to exert some kind of control
over others. The choice to use curses suggests that those who wrote them
could not be sure of acquiring, or lacked the capacity to exercise, control in
any other way. These curses do not refer to the conventions of marital rela-
tions (in fact, Phila actually seems to fear them), nor do they evoke the rules
or transactions of commercial sex. Instead they evoke a context dominated by
the power of desire. Although they never mention erōs explicitly, the way they
target lists of parts of the body, describe sexualized behaviour, and observe
the effects of desire on others, means that they deliver a very strong sense of
its power and danger for both agents and targets.

In six of these curses, the targets are female. In DT 85 I think it likely that
Zoilos is the main focus of the curse, but even here Antheira receives strong
emphasis. In SGD 57, the attention of the reader is drawn more to the male
half of the couple being cursed. Of the agents, however, we only know of one
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curse that was definitely written by a man––the curse from Akanthos. The
creators of DT 68, 85, and 86 cannot be identified for certain. The curse from
Pella, DT 5, and DTA 78 are all written by women seeking to control the
behaviour of men. In order to do this, Phila, Prosodion, and the unknown
agent of DTA 78 bind their rivals rather than binding the men in question.
In Phila’s case, this includes the joy of all women, alongside what is possibly
a formal marriage between a specific woman and Dionysophon; the writer
of DTA 78 binds youths as well as women. Are these examples of women
practising ‘aggressive male magic’ as has previously been suggested? The curse
form itself might imply this, but the curses themselves are, by and large,
separation spells. It seems more apposite to observe that these women seem to
have understood the erotic power of others as the risk they needed to control.
This brings me, in conclusion, to consider the apparent timing and context of
the appearance of this category of curses.

EROS AND RISK

These tablets begin to appear in the fourth century, at a time when the ways in
which women were popularly represented were undergoing some changes.
Evidence which is entirely independent of the curse tablets suggests that there
was developing interest in the artistic representation of ordinary life, the role
of marriage, and a more explicit recognition of female eroticism in these
arenas. The fact that relationship curses appear at the same time as the
evidence for these changes seems to beg exploration, even if we cannot
achieve a conclusive explanation.71

On pots, the raw sexuality of images of heterosexual relations (rising to a
crescendo of abuse and degradation of women on the symposiastic cups
of the late sixth and early fifth century) is gradually replaced during the late
fifth and early fourth century bce with more romantic themes of courting,
previously reserved for images of male homosexual couples. They are also
now found on a range of other, larger vessels, the use of which is not confined
to male-dominated spaces.72 During the second half of the fifth century,
iconography develops around the figure of Eros. Before this period, Eros had
been associated with images of pederasty and prostitution, but shortly after
450 bce, in the form of a graceful adolescent he starts to appear in the
domestic sphere and then moves into nuptial scenes.73 In accordance with
what we might suspect from the changingiconography around women,
in wedding scenes, Eros appears to be associated in particular with the
bride. It is not clear if he is simply an attendant, or if he is to be taken as
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representing emotions felt by the bride or groom, or, alternatively, to be
understood to be a force engendered by the bride or groom.74 By the
Hellenistic period, he also appears as a child or putto.75 In later vases,
Aphrodite herself eclipses her son, often in nuptial scenes adorning pot types
associated with weddings.76

It appears, from the iconography at least, that by the end of the fifth
century, female eroticism was acquiring a new significance, perhaps represent-
ing a respectable and desirable means of personal and civic happiness and
stability.77 It has been suggested that the style and subject matter of these pots
reflect a need to escape from the horrors of the Peloponnesian war,78 or a
romantic reaction to general urban malaise.79 Alternatively, the change in the
content of these paintings may suggest that these new representations are
aimed at a female audience that had previously been neglected, especially
since the scenes are now found on pots for use in domestic settings.80

However, we need to be cautious: these changes do not necessarily tell
us women’s own experiences of their sexuality. It seems rather to express an
idealization of respectable females, in contrast with sex-workers, which is also
found in other media. These images of women as brides are accompanied, in
Athens, by the open expression of male sexual power over female sex-workers,
who appear mute and degraded in the more public forum of Old Comedy.81

A little later, in the comedies of Menander, this dichotomy is more blatant.
Both wives and prostitutes are represented as under male sexual control:
sex-workers may never be redeemed and so remain at the mercy of male
desire, while respectable young women are only raped and mistreated until
they are discovered to be, by birth, wifely material. We can observe that
throughout this period, and later, a more detailed examination of the
individual and ordinary life was being pursued across the arts. However,
from the Knidian Aphrodite caught unawares taking a bath, to the women
of Theokritos’ Idylls, to Lucian’s Conversations of the Hetairai, these are
male approximations––men describing to other men what it is that
they imagine women want, what they desire. As Osborne puts it in describing
the Aphrodite: ‘The “ideal of the feminine principle” here . . . is indicative
of the way in which the “feminine principle” is constructed by male
desire.’82

If these are male representations of women, then what might have been the
underlying reality? This is a difficult question even to try to answer. As to
what is actually happening to the status of women, the nature of the evidence
is partial, fragmentary, and contradictory and the great majority of the
sources are filtered through a male perspective. For the purposes of this
chapter, the answer is further complicated by the wide geographical spread of
the tablets in question and their distribution over time (datings which are, in
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any case, necessarily tentative).83 A very few women may have acquired some
greater freedoms: there is some evidence for a slow and tentative shift in
certain aspects of women’s role and status within society, and examples of
women playing a more significant role in the lives of their cities.84 However,
this is not to argue that women were in any dramatic sense freed from the
constraints of previous years.

It seems unlikely then, that these artistic changes, which place the eroticism
of women so much more clearly in the public eye, directly attest changes in
the lives of contemporary women, but they do seem to indicate some kind of
change in attitudes to female sexuality during this period. Obviously, again,
any attempt to describe this change must acknowledge the importance of
individual contexts. For example, in Athens, some have posited a change
in the environment from a focus on individualistic self-gratification to a
period under the democracy when emotions were channelled towards the
community’s benefit.85 There may be a specific link to Perikles’ citizenship
legislation, and the concerns that this engendered may have increased during
the fourth century, as political events caused a more turbulent context.
Certainly, Menander’s concerns with rape, marriage, relationships, and the
status of young women can be seen to reflect the concerns of a population for
whom the preservation of the oikos was of the utmost importance.86 In sum, it
seems that this was a period in which the relationships between men and
women (both sex-workers and respectable women) became a greater concern
of art and literature. However, in most cases, we must note that the repre-
sented woman, although perhaps now gaining an extra dimension, is still an
idealized creation, still usually portrayed as the object of male desire, and still,
as such, does not speak for herself.

CULTURAL CHANGES AND CURSING

It is in such a context that curse tablets, which attempt to manipulate the
desire of individuals, usually that of women, start to appear.87 These tablets
provide an interesting nuance to the male representations of women’s sexual-
ity and relationships that dominate other media. In contrast, the tablets reveal
the details of stories in which desire is not a straightforwardly institutional-
ized exchange, and where women not only fear the power of others, but also
seem to wield power themselves. Whoever bound Zois (DT 86) did so in the
full knowledge of her attractions––this woman’s sexual power is a threat
which must be controlled. Pausanias clearly could not gain access to Sime, or
he would not need to resort to this kind of control. The agent of SGD 57 who
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turned Euboula from Aineas, was presumably using a curse because he or she
had no other recourse.

More remarkably, the curses by Prosodion (DT 5), Phila (the Pella curse),
and the author of DTA 78 offer us access to the social expectations and fears of
three women, expressed in their own words. Although we know little about
these women, their status or their circumstances, and the evidence is sparse,
these tablets do show us women asserting control over areas of their life that
are threatened by the desire of the men with whom they are involved. We
cannot know the exact circumstances in which these curses were written, but
it does seem that these are women who could not invoke a marriage in order
to strengthen their case (although Prosodion does mention her children), and
were not upset about a simple economic transaction gone wrong. We can see
that these women spoke from a context where male desire represented a rich
vein of risk that, for them, extended into questions of sheer survival.

As with all the curse tablets discussed in this study, our preconceptions can
severely limit how we read these texts. I have tried to show how the agents
of all these texts, especially those where we have no indication of the gender
of the agent, could have occupied a range of social roles and positions. These
tablets may help to draw our attention to the rich variety of lived experience
within the ancient city and how it was changing in the fourth century bce.
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Curses and Risk

. . . Where the philosophy of ubuntu proclaims that ‘a person is a person
through other persons’, everyday life teaches that life in a world of
witches must be lived in terms of a presumption of malice that adds:
because they can kill you.

Ashforth 2005: 11

NGCT 24
Location: England, Oxford, Ashmolean Museum Inv. G. 514.3
Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Very early fourth century bce (Jordan 1999)
Text: Jordan (1999: 115–17)
Side A:

ΕL τι� �µ? κατ8δεσεν

| γυν0 G <α� >ν0ρ | δ<ο>'λο� | �-
λευθερο� | ξ8νο� | α� σ-
`σ´ το� | οHκε.ο� | α� λλ�τ-
ρτο� | �π$ φθ:νον τ*ν

�µε̃ι �ργασ�αι | >ργοι�,
εL τι� �µ? κατ8δεσ-
εν πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ*-
ν �ρ

·
ι
·
ονιον | πρ* ̀ �´; τ*ν

κάτοχον | πρ*� τ*ν δ:-
λιον | αK λλοθι πο, α� ντι-
καταδε ̀ σ´µε-ω τ*� �χ`ρ´θ

·
-

*� α_ παντα�.

If anyone has cursed me, whether woman or man or slave or free or stranger or citizen
or household member or stranger, from jealousy for me, my work and deeds. If
anyone has cursed me in the presence of Hermes the Erionos or in the presence of
(Hermes) the Binder or in the presence of (Hermes) the Trickster or elsewhere, I curse
in turn all my enemies.



NGCT 66 (Chapters 7, 9, 12)
Location: Germany, University of Würzburg, Martin-von-Wagner-Museum,

inv. K2100
Origin: Sicily, Selinous
Date: Fifth century bce (Weiss 1989)
Text: Weiss (1989: 201)
Side A:

Τὰν Ε&κλ8ο� το-� δειµάντ
·
ο-

τ
·
ὰν γλ{λ}ο-̃σαν καταγ<ρ>άφο-, hο-� µε-.-

δ?
·
ν . . . Με-́στο-ρι ο-� φελε-́σ<ε>ι·

τὰ
·
ν Σιµ�α το-̃ Μιq. -θο- γλο-̃σα-

ν καταγράφο-, hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́-
σ
·
το-ρι ο-� φελε-́σει· τὰν Πιθάqο- τ-

ο-̃.  Λ---:ο̃ τὰν γλο-̃σαν κατ-
αγ
·
ράφο-, hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́στο-

·
-

ρι ο-� φελε-́σε
·
[ι] · τὰν ---φ

·
ο- το-̃ Ρ. Λ. Ι.Λ. -

πο- τὰν γλο-̃σαν καταγράφ
·
ο-
·
,

hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́στο-ρι ο-� φε
·
λε-́.σ·

ε
·
ι
·
·

Φιλο-́νδαν τ*ν Χ. οιρ�να κ
·
α
·
{ι
· .

χ.}τα· -
{α
·
}γ
·
ράφο- κα$ .ο..κλ[8]α

·
, h
˙
ο$ µ-

[ε--]δ
·
8
·
ν
·
 Μ. ε-́.σ·

το-ρι
·
 ο-�. φ

·
[ελε-́σ-]

ο
·
ν
·
[τι · ]

Side B:

Τὰν Με-́στο-ρο� το-̃ Ε. -
ικ8λο- τὰν γλο-̃σαν κ

·
-

αταγράφο- · το-̀� ΟΙΙ. . .
ΕHκ

*
8λο- πάντα� γλο-̃σ-

α� καταγράφο- τὰ<�> γλο-̃σ-
α
·
�, hο-� µ<ε--δ>?ν Με-́στο-ρι ο-� -

φελε-́σο
·
ντι· κα� ρχ8στρα-

τον �τ*ν ΑHσχ�να καταγ-
ράφο-, α� ντ� h

*
ο-ν γλο-̃.σ·

α
·
-

ι
·
� Με-́.σ·

τ
·
ο-
·
ρι ο-�. [φ]ελε-́.ι·-

λ[ε--]σαν
·

Side A:

I register the terrible tongue of Euklēs, . . . let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I register
the tongue of Simias, the son of Mikythos, let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I
register the tongue of . . . Pitheus, (the son of?) . . . let him not be useful to
Mēstōr. I register the tongue of . . ., the son of . . ., let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I
register Philondas, the son of Choirinas, and I register . . ., let them not be useful to
Mēstōr.
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Side B:

The tongue of Mēstōr, the son of Eikelos, I register. The . . . of Eikelos, all their
tongues I register, let them not be useful to Mēstōr. And Archestratos, the son of
Aischinēs I register, because they have been useful to Mēstōr with their tongues.

I begin with two texts, both stinking with adrenaline even across the centuries:
in side A of NGCT 66 someone is trying everything he can to stop a group
of men from ‘being useful’ to one Mestor. We have no idea of the precise
circumstances: it may be that the writer was going to face Mestor, and perhaps
also these men, in court, or that he had committed a crime against Mestor
and feared betrayal by associates or neighbours. We have only this historical
splinter of events, a vivid cameo of a man desperate to prevent a situation he
feared. On the second side of the tablet, we begin to understand that he feels
justified in asking the gods to bind these men, because they already have
been useful to this Mestor in just the way he is trying to prevent. In contrast,
NGCT 24 was written in a welter of suspicion. The creator has probably been
suffering some inexplicable misfortune, since he claims to have been cursed.
And why would anyone do that? He puts it down to phthonos––simple,
vicious envy towards him––and lashes out at anyone, from across society, who
might be responsible.

The concerns of these two texts are typical of the curses of this period,
when, my exploration of katadesmoi has suggested, curse-writing was essen-
tially a pre-emptive practice, a defensive act of aggression against future
danger, sometimes motivated by previous events, sometimes just prompted
by fear and suspicion. Curse-writers wrote their texts because they wanted to
direct future events in their favour by managing sources of risk: they aimed
to weaken and incapacitate their targets and thus neutralize the threat that
they presented.

This explanation directs our attention to the targets of these curses, and
provides a theoretical framework within which to explore their significance:
why and in what situations might a person need to bind another person,
object, or institution? Such an approach allows the reader to acknowledge and
explore the complexity and ambiguity of the relationships presented across
the texts, something that the current popular explanation of competition,
usually of a political nature, tends to constrain or ignore. If we examine these
curses with the social construction of risk in mind, then a range of individual
and cultural concerns emerge, illuminating surprising aspects of personal
and social life in this period, providing insights into the nexus of values,
relationships, and institutions that underpinned life in the ancient Greek
city.

So, for example, judicial curses reveal groups or teams of people ranged
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against each other, including unexpected targets, such as women and
bystanders. To understand them, we must look beyond the closed space of
the courthouse, and a paradigm of duelling elites, and set them amongst a
network of relationships reaching into the wider community. The evidence
for theatrical cursing provokes questions about the nature and geographical
spread of festivals, and about the attitude of the Athenians towards civic
positions that combined wealth with power. Despite assertions to the
contrary, none of the commercial curses can be proved to have been written
by rival businessmen; in fact, many of them may not even be primarily
concerned with commercial matters. Finally, relationship curses, precisely
because of their ambiguity, provoke useful questions about the nature and
conduct of relationships in Greek society. Moreover, in contrast with most of
the evidence for this sphere of life, which is dominated almost completely by
male expression, these tablets provide examples of women writing about their
own situations. In a historical context that usually stresses the importance
of marriage and female eroticism (by and for men), these tablets vividly draw
our attention to the risks that confronted women, described in their own
words.

Reading these texts under the rubric of risk offers a vivid glimpse of the
individual citizens, non-citizens, metics, and women who were using curses,
against their fellow citizens, to protect their own interests. The use of curses
across these different contexts illuminates the experiences of individuals
and how they felt about the civic group of which they were a part. In turn,
grouping these curses reveals the concerns that ran throughout society, and
how these concerns may have clustered and shifted over time.

For example, as mentioned, the appearance and nature of judicial tablets
in the Athenian historical record may shed light on the significance and role
of the Athenian lawcourts in the radical democracy, as experienced by its
citizens. Here was an arena in which you were forced to struggle against your
fellow-citizens for the approval of the dēmos: risk was embodied, concen-
trated in the activities of other people. Moreover, the distribution over time
of curses on judicial matters corresponds to the distribution over time of
surviving judicial orations.2 I have raised the possibility that written tablets
were connected with the move towards increasing specialization or pro-
fessionalization in the fourth century, observed in other areas of civic
organization and management.3 Perhaps, in fact, the link is closer still, and
the greater use of logographers helped to stimulate the use of curse tablets,
and vice versa. Theatrical cursing offers another example, suggesting that
writing binding curses may have provided an outlet for the competitive
instincts of wealthy men that had previously been channelled through
choregic competition. The appearance of curses concerning relationships,
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seemingly at a time when other material evidence indicates that society
was placing greater focus on the representation of relationships, may also
indicate a shift in social anxiety towards this area of life.

Much of what I have said so far has been about the existing categories of
curses. However, as I have tried to emphasize throughout, although we can
guess at the circumstances and concerns that prompted the writing of a
number of these curse tablets, we are far from being able to identify all.
For example, a number of curses previously filed under the category of
judicial curses have no forensic terminology in them, but comprise a list of
individuals who may have shared political allegiance; for others not even
these clues to circumstance are apparent. The same lack of context is true of
many of the so-called commercial curses. Instead of a series of tablets slotting
neatly into a tight taxonomy, we are left with innumerable vitriolic fragments.
Working with this material is like straining to catch myriad, one-sided,
slanderous conversations, whispered across a distance of thousands of years.
All too frequently, there are only disconnected scraps––a roll-call of victims, a
list of body parts, an intimation of deeply felt emotion.

What might have motivated the writers of these tablets? In answer, we
can perhaps turn to NGCT 24 and 66 for some initial guidance. The writer
of the NGCT 24 tablet assumes that the person who has cursed him has done
so out of phthonos or envy––that is the risk he perceives––and so he curses
them back, whoever they may be. The writer of NGCT 66 knows that the
men he curses have acted against him. With these curses, we return to the
doorstep offerings of Plato’s itinerant salesmen: if you have an enemy,
we have the technology to blunt his hostility. The aggressive act of writing a
curse is justified by the need to act defensively; our enemies are bound
to attack us, and we know we are/will be under attack (because we suffer
daily misfortune/because we have seen them in action), so now we must
attack them.

And these two tablets are not the only ones whose writers so overtly reveal
their motivations. There are eight other curses that include a term or phrase
specifically alluding to the unjust nature of the target and/or his actions, thus
justifying the cursing action taken by the agent of the curse tablet.4 In DTA
102, the act of injustice is described, simply, in the past tense: an event has
occurred for which the curse writer seeks restitution.5 In DTA 98, 100, 103,
158, SGD 58, NGCT 14 and 23, the act of injustice is described more vividly
and immediately in the present tense, suggesting that the agent of each curse
was still suffering this harmful action at the time of the writing of the curse.6

In DTA 98, the agent of the curse describes how he is being wronged by the
targets of the curse, α� δικο-µενο� γὰρ Mπ* Ε&ρυπτολ8µου και Ξενοφ4ντο�

καταδ4 α&το-� ‘Since I am being wronged by Euryptolemos and Xenophon,
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I bind them’. The rest of the curse demonstrates that its agent did not
consider the danger posed by these individuals to be over and in the past: he
used the curse to ask the gods to render useless any future plans of the targets:
κα$ εL τι βουλε-ονται κα$ εL τι πράττουσιν α� τελ� α&[το].� γ8νοιτο ‘and if they
plan anything and if they do anything, let it be useless as far as they are
concerned’. The writer of DTA 100, who appears to have been a woman,7 also
seems to have been concerned with an ongoing risk. The curse mentions
anyone who is hostile to her (side A, l. 3) and binds not just their persons but
‘their acts against’ her (ll. 6–7: κα$ τὰ� το-των �π� (>)µοι πράξει�). This makes
most sense if it is taken to mean acts that may still be to come.

In the case of DTA 103, the act of wrongdoing appears to be related to
litigation. The targets of this curse are named and then described as (side A,
l. 2) α5 µαρ[τωλο(<)� ‘wrongdoers’. Later (l. 8) σ-νδικοι ‘fellow litigants’ are
mentioned and the phrase τ(*)ν περ$ τ�(�) δ�κη[� δικαζ[:]µενον ‘he who is
pursuing a private court case’ follows the name of one of the targets (ll. 9–10).
The use of the present tense to describe the conduct of the court case suggests
that this curse was motivated by current legal events. It appears that the writer
believed his opponents to be wicked because they were willing to prosecute
him. By creating a curse, he may have been hoping to exert some force over
those who would face him in the courtroom. DTA 158 is very fragmentary,
but the words α� δικο(υ)µ[8νοι� (l. 7) and α� ]δικο(-)µεν[οι (l. 9), suggest a
similar situation of ongoing wrongdoing. SGD 58 binds those who have
stolen τ* δρα-κι(ο)ν ‘a necklace’, along with ‘those who know about it and
those who took a share’. It looks as if NGCT 14 was written before a court
case: the curse-writer pleads with the hero Palaimon to be his avenger, to
ensure that the court judges think that his enemies are speaking unjustly,
because they are saying and doing unjust things, presumably against him.
NGCT 23 curses a list of people, ending with the protest that he has been
wronged, without having done a wrong first.

These curses provide another view on the way cursing was understood to
work in ancient society, being used not just to pre-empt a particular situation
of risk (such as going to court), but also to manage the dangers inherent in a
breakdown of social relations in which there was continuing hostility.8 In
eight of these curses, the writer pinpoints the wrongdoer and alludes to a
specific act of enmity that has prompted the writing of the curse. NGCT 24
stands out because the author does not know the name of the person against
whom he is writing his curse. He only suspects he has been cursed, and not
for any particular wrongdoing, but because of someone’s φθ:νο�, or envy,
against him.

We can see this dynamic in action, and understand something of how it
may have worked, by turning to recent work on witchcraft by the political
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scientist Adam Ashforth in Soweto, South Africa. He describes how ‘while
witchcraft is an endeavour predicated upon secrecy, the powers and
possibilities imagined as its currency are also experienced as commonplace
accompaniment of everyday life’.9 At the heart of the practice of witchcraft
is jealousy. Ashforth explains that this is ‘premised upon hatred’, drawing on
Max Scheler’s description of the emotional state of ressentiment ‘where
not only is the feeling of envy experienced as a nonfulfillment of a desire for
something but the “owner is falsely considered the cause of our privation”.
The jealousy that is most dangerous is thus connected with a deluded sense
of righteousness that allows an attack to be construed as defense.’10 He
describes how the knowledge––or just the suspicion––that someone is jealous
of you can feed the suspicion that they are ready to attack you with invisible
evil forces. These anxieties are fuelled by gossip within social networks; in
fact, both gossip and witchcraft suspicions use the same circuits of gossip,
since ‘we gossip about those whom we suspect of malice and we suspect of
malice those about whom we feel the need to gossip’.11

I plan to explore these dynamics of gossip, envy or jealousy, and explan-
ations of misfortune in more detail in the future, but even now I find these
parallels are stimulating and insightful, offering a new framework within
which to view the corpus of tablets and its chorus of vitriolic but context-less
voices. It offers a startling picture of a society riddled with rumour, beset by
envy, suspicion, and rivalry, a society in which, to adapt Jean-Paul Sartre, risk
was other people.12

We can observe that such a dynamic of generalized distrust might be
deemed a startlingly suitable description of daily life in Athens during periods
of the late fifth/early fourth century. It was a turbulent time, surely full of
social and political uncertainty: the Athenians had lost the Peloponnesian war
and endured two oligarchic revolutions, with attendant political, emotional,
and physical horrors. The empire had been lost and the city drained of both
men and resources. Plague had raised questions about the favour of the
gods. Meanwhile, evacuations from the countryside into the city probably
meant a more crowded, competitive urban population. We catch glimpses
in the literature of the kind of hostilities such events may have fostered.
Thucydides describes the atmosphere in Athens under the oligarchic coup
of 411 bce: ‘it was impossible for anyone who felt himself ill-treated to
complain of it to someone else so as to take measures in his own defense;
he would either have had to speak to someone he did not know or to someone
he knew but could not rely upon.’13

This is an appealingly appropriate context for the seeding of the use of
katadesmoi in mainland Greece. In a time when men and women were
vulnerable and, perhaps often, terrified, when anyone might turn out to be an
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enemy, curses would have offered a crucial means of self-protection. If such
an explanation seems too simple, we can perhaps argue that it may not have
been a necessary environment, but it seems to have been sufficient. Certainly,
once the practice had taken root, it grew and developed. Binding curses
continued to be used as a way of managing potential risks, but, with time, the
idiom of the practice shifted, from a pre-emptive strike (used to stop some-
thing) to an act of aggression (used to get something). This is particularly well
illustrated by the changes in relationship spells from the separation curses of
the initial period under study here, to the erotic aggressive spells that
developed.14

Later texts also reveal changes in the involvement of the dead: there is a
massive expansion of ghostly personnel with a vast range of daimons and
spirits of the dead adjured to carry out the instructions of curses, often
focusing on a nekuodaimon (corpse-demon), the spirit of one who was dead
untimely and is therefore angry and powerful.15 The members of this new
supernatural staff have a far more intimate relationship with the agent of the
curse, having been awakened specifically to do his or her bidding.16 The kinds
of instruction they receive suggest that they were considered to be spirits of
far greater power, expected to have far greater knowledge of local topography
and to be able to follow detailed sets of instructions.17 In the process, the
agent now provides much more information about his or her intentions.18

The contrast between these spells and the curses we have been studying is
startling at first, but closer examination of the texts of the earlier period
reveals intimations of these changes. As an example, consider the difference of
expression in the tablets DTA 100 and SGD 21: in the former, the writer asks
for the preservation of the woman who struck the lead; in the latter, written
around 400 years later, the agent of the curse asks that the rage of the dead not
be directed against him or her.19
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Conclusion

Wax image dolls: Code P63. Cure sickness, capture love, heal and hate
with image dolls. Made from traditional formulae incorporating natural
wax, herbs. By making an image you can work magic on that person
perpetually. 6″ male or female dolls supplied ready to be personalised.
Doll prepared with all accumulators, herbs, essences, ready to go. Natural
wax colour. Some shamans keep shelffuls [sic] of dolls to control all their
acquaintances.

1987 Sorcerer’s Apprentice (UK mail-order occult store) mail-order
form, reproduced in Luhrmann 1989: 5

In this book I have set out to explore some of the ways in which ancient Greek
men and women constructed and responded to perceptions of risk and
uncertainty in their everyday lives. In an attempt to describe the experiences
of a wider section of society, I have worked primarily with non-literary
material, investigating published oracle texts from Dodona and katadesmoi
dated to the sixth to first centuries bce. Often difficult to read, these texts
preserve the individual voices of ordinary men and women, from among
groups who are systematically under- or unrepresented in more traditional
sources.

Using a theory of ‘risk’ that describes it as socially constructed, I have tried
to bring to light some of the stories contained within these texts, setting out
to identify when, how, and why ordinary Greek men and women used these
technologies to seek supernatural aid. Oracles and curses show us different
expressions of and responses to risk and uncertainty in everyday life. The
Dodona oracle questions take us beyond the headlines of ancient history––
consultations by states and historical figures––to reveal the everyday use of
oracles by individuals. Here are men and women in the middle of making
decisions with serious private or public consequences. They do not relinquish
their autonomy: their questions are carefully structured to constrain the
oracle’s possible answers. When we turn to curses, we find ourselves exploring
situations of more immediate danger, whose protagonists seem to have had
little control over events. Examining the texts in detail, under the rubric of



risk, encourages us to focus on the target(s) of each curse, and explore the
possible reasons and circumstances for its selection.

Occasionally, the concerns of the two practices overlap: for example, a
third-century curse from Attika (DTA 160) appears to mention manteia or
‘sorcery’ as one of its targets. Unfortunately, the text is very fragmentary and
it is difficult to make out any more information, other than a number of
names.1 As mentioned in Chapter 5, there are a couple of oracle questions
relating to curses. One seems to ask about the use of cursing in a trial,
specifically the effect of a curse on the consultant––possible evidence that, at
least sometimes, people knew when they had been singled out as targets. The
other asks about using a psychagōgos or spirit-raiser, called Dorios.2 As
observed, in the literary sources these characters are primarily involved in
laying ghosts that are causing trouble to communities, but Plato raises
another, darker side of their profession. In the Laws he links psychagōgēs with
those who practised goēteia, often translated as ‘sorcery’, who claimed not
only that their practices could lead up spirits (psychagōgein) but also that
they could persuade the gods. Other literary references suggest that the
former must be the activity of ghost-laying. To understand the nature of
the latter, ‘persuading the gods’, we can turn to the description Plato gives in
the Republic of those spell salesmen who go from door to door offering on the
one hand to expiate, cure, and purify, and on the other to create spells to
harm an enemy. Katadesmoi themselves can provide the link between the two
passages: these are spells to harm an enemy which, as we have seen, seek
to ‘persuade the gods’, eliciting their help (rather than that of the dead)
to activate the binding of the curse. It would be a logical development for
these salesmen to offer to use their skills to harm as well as to cure.3 Perhaps
the writer of the oracle question wanted Dorios to rid his house or
community of a troublesome ghost––or perhaps he wanted to hire him to
write a curse.

Dorios takes us back to the largely itinerant men and women whom the
Derveni Papyrus called ‘those who make a living out of rites’, the entre-
preneurs of a society that believed in divine communication.4 In this culture,
people coped with the uncertainty of the future and particular risks by
invoking supernatural help. Most of the curse and oracle texts that we can
make sense of tell us stories of anxiety about particular risks and situations
of uncertainty. Grouping the tablets (as far as possible) according to their
context illuminates some of the dynamics underlying the institutions and
relationships of the ancient city, and how they changed over time. Together,
the information from these two collections helps us to build a fuller picture of
the way ancient Greek men and women understood the world.

Attitudes to risk and uncertainty are only the beginning: if cultural
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perceptions of risk and danger are shaped by the pressures of social life and
accepted notions of accountability, then examining the nature of risk within a
culture can lead to a deeper understanding of how members of that culture
tend to perceive the distribution of responsibility, the causes of misfortune,
and the allocation of blame. Evidence from the texts in both collections
illuminates the operation of these mechanisms among the ancient Greeks.
The concerns of the oracle questions show which areas of life were perceived
as particularly likely to be sources of misfortune––marriage to the wrong
woman, travel, disease. The curse material, in turn, casts a harsh light on the
perception of potential causes of misfortune within the Greek community.
They demonstrate how in moments of particular crisis, other people were
perceived as sources of risk: hence the constant attempts to bind them men-
tally, physically, even occasionally spiritually.

In addition to the material in the texts, the practices themselves also played
a role in society’s perceptions of the dynamics of risk and misfortune, and
the relationship between them. Both oracle consultation and curse-writing
concern the allocation of responsibility for an event before it takes place. The
questions asked at the Dodona oracle, and their formulation, demonstrate
general cultural understandings of the nature of the relationship between
mortals and the supernatural: what kind of help it was permissible to seek
from the god, what kind of responsibility one should take upon oneself, and
what one could allocate to the supernatural.

An oracle consultation is both an attempt to secure the outcome of a
decision, and an explicit acknowledgement that the power of the consultant
to control this is limited. In many traditional stories about oracular con-
sultation found in the sources, this lack of mortal power is explicitly
demonstrated, as the consultant faces spontaneous, unexpected, or riddling
oracle responses. In these stories, oracles become a source of risk, and some-
times even misfortune, as the, often uncomprehending, consultant tries to
manipulate his future and is confused, tricked, or misled by fate. The idea of
trickery is more common when the oracle is from a wandering mantis, rather
than an oracular sanctuary, but Delphi’s reputation for ambiguity cannot be
over-emphasized. Perhaps this is why the historical consultations that have
survived seem to have been so carefully phrased: these were conscious
attempts to manage the scope of an oracle’s possible response, in the light of
its reputation.

As for curses, I have already noted above how envy, superheated by
gossip, might lead to supernatural attack (or attack construed as defence).
Here I want to emphasize the role that misfortune could have played in this
dynamic. The writer of NGCT 24 must have experienced a misfortune of
some kind in order to assume that he had been cursed and was at risk. In
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response, attempting to neutralize the source of risk, he resorted to a curse,
and became a source of risk and misfortune for someone else––and not just
in his own mind. The likelihood is that he was not the only one feeling
threatened by the hostile relationships to which his curse alludes. Whoever he
imagined as his enemy was no doubt thinking the same of him and taking
action––and this pattern, stirred by suspicions, fuelled by gossip was being
repeated across Greek society. NGCT 24 clearly demonstrates how curses
themselves, and similar supernatural techniques, played their part in forging
a relationship between perceptions of risk and causes of misfortune.

Of course, this curse text provides only the barest bones of a narrative,
which we have to piece together. A fuller account of how experiences of
misfortune might lead to perceptions of risk and the allocation of blame
related to supernatural attack is told, centuries later, by the speaker, Libanius.
As described above in Chapter 9, Libanius describes the increasingly wild
behaviour of one of his professional rivals after he beats him in a series of
competitions. The man accuses him of using sorcery in order to achieve those
victories. He has obviously decided that Libanius is a manifest source of
danger to him, because when he suffers further serious misfortune––the
death of his wife––he also blames Libanius for this. Soon afterwards, Libanius
himself becomes the victim of a supernatural attack. The perpetrator may
well have been this man, or another who had perceived Libanius as a risk––a
source of current or future misfortune.5

Sometimes, I believe, these dynamics of risk, misfortune, and blame
exploded into public view in other ways. They are, I believe, lurking in the
background of the fourth-century legal cases made against women involved
in supernaturally related activities. As I have said, these cases bring to mind
witchcraft accusations made in other societies in other historical periods, in
which those who are socially marginalized or the focus of envy are blamed for
the actual or potential misfortunes of others.6 It is not hard to construct a
plausible background to these cases in which the growth of gossip nurtured
suspicions that led to allegations, until finally a case came to court.7

Supporting this picture of the social dynamics behind these cases are a
number of intriguing inscriptions. Among the 13 or so curse tablets found at
the temple of Demeter in Knidos, one (DT 4, side A) is written by a woman
against a man who has accused her of giving pharmaka to her husband;
the other (DT 1) is obviously written in similar circumstances of accusation
and denial. In it a woman calls down a curse on herself if she has either
administered a pharmakon to Asklapiadas, schemed against him, or
summoned a woman to the temple and offered her three half-minae to curse
him to death (note that the latter offers more evidence of female members of
this profession). Before we scoff at this approach bear in mind the ‘confession
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inscription’ from Asia Minor set up by the descendants of one Tatias.8 This
woman had been accused of poisoning her son and so had gone to the nearby
temple and set up a curse similar to those above. Unfortunately, soon after,
her son had dropped a sickle on her foot and died as a result of the injury.
Tatias’ descendants took this as evidence of the curse having worked: she
must have been guilty. They then, according to the stele, propitiated the gods
and tried to loose the curse.

If rumour crystallized into an accusation and a case for damages actually
went to court, one defence might have been to take refuge in the idea that you
were not, at least, a professional. As noted above, Plato may have been
considering such situations in his writings on suitable punishments for
certain types of offences using pharmaka. The cases for which we have
evidence may point to this defence being used: even when they are guilty
of murder, the female defendants take refuge in saying that their intent was
only to charm, that is, they were amateurs who just did not know what they
were doing.9

Through the lens created by the evidence of these two bodies of texts––
oracles and curses––a picture of life in the ancient Greek city can be
developed. Alongside the more familiar vision of Athens, dominated by the
great historians, philosophers, and dramatists, is another, more mundane, but
no less fascinating. It shows us ordinary Greek men and women from every
walk of life, dealing with everyday fears and uncertainty, in an atmosphere
that was sometimes gripped by gossip, prickling with accusations.

Zois, Phile, Pausanias: in some ways we cannot imagine their lives at all, in
others they are very familiar. The concerns they voiced to the gods so many
centuries ago tell us something about how they saw the world, illuminating
an implicit, inextricable web of connections between perceptions of risk,
expressions of blame, and experiences of misfortune. It is not difficult to
think of examples from our own time and cultures in which this web of
connections has been manifest. I have introduced some parallels that have
intrigued me; for some readers South Africa will be as exotic and distant as
ancient Greece, for others less so. As I have explained in my Introduction,
understanding how different people understand and manage risks differently
must not remain purely an intellectual excursion. I hope that exploring
aspects of the construction of risk and uncertainty in ancient Greece may
prompt insights into the same process in our own societies, greater under-
standing of what constitutes risk for whom and why this is so.
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Notes

INTRODUCTION

1. Parke 11, SGDI 1565a; Karapanos 1878: pl. 36, 2; Doric dialect; Second
century bce. Karapanos states that at the beginning of the fifth line is a
sign that could be taken for an ithyphallic symbol, or it might be nothing
more than the two letters ‘oi’, written by mistake and then rubbed out.

2. It is also, of course, perfectly possible that Lysanias is the lover of Annyla,
who is someone else’s wife (as Robin Osborne has observed; private
communication).

3. Little is known about the goddess Dione, other than her appearance
in the Iliad (5.370 ff.), when we are told she comforts her daughter
Aphrodite after she has been wounded by Diomedes. See Simon 1986.

4. Side A of DT 86: found in Greece, Boiotia; dated to no later than the
Hellenistic period (Dickie 2000: 576); text from Ziebarth 1934: 1040,
no. 22.

5. The device of listing the attractive aspects of a lover is unsurprisingly a
common motif of love poetry from many different periods, from the
Song of Songs to Shakespeare’s sonnet 130 and Marvell’s ‘To his Coy
Mistress’ to, more recently, ‘Miss You Less, See You More’ by the dance
music group ‘Faithless’. Versnel notes that it is a popular device in ancient
and modern Near Eastern poetry (see Versnel 1998: 258 n. 113 for refer-
ences). In Greek literature we find parallels in the amatory epigrams of
the Palatine Anthology that date to a similar period to the curse tablet
under discussion. These poems focus on the physical attributes of their
male and female targets, aiming to invoke, presumably admiringly, the
attractions of the individual described (compare, for example, the epi-
grams AP 5.129 and 131 with the text of DT 86). Such lists were likely to
have been an essential feature of the ancient erotic handbooks––a literary
form that seems to have developed around this time (H. N. Parker 1992).
Partly the result of the urge to classify and systematize knowledge, charac-
teristic of this era, these books manufactured a particular representation
of the sexuality and carnal appetites of women, gaining authority
through the use of the (doubtfully) female authorial voice.

6. ‘Black magic’: Versnel 1991a: 62–3; Graf 1997a: 22; R. Parker 2005a;
Jordan 1988: 273. The idea of a dichotomy between rationality and
irrationality has long been challenged. Where once it was enlightened to
recognize that irrational behaviour could exist alongside rational (see
Vernant 1974), now many argue that the use of such terms at all may be
an imposition of modern categories of limited and limiting use when



applied to other cultures. So, for example, Lloyd (1999b: 4) observes that
since Dodds’s The Greeks and the Irrational it has become abundantly
clear that the ‘irrational’ in one or other of its complex and diffuse forms is
to be found at every period of Greek thought for which there is evidence.
Discussions of rationality/irrationality are now moving towards more
nuanced approaches, including consideration of the Greeks’ own self-
conscious approaches to these areas, with less emphasis on locating
events in a schema of modern categories, and concentrating instead on
their meaning for the culture concerned (see particularly Buxton 1999
and Gordon 1999b: 161). Those embracing this approach join a debate
that has been raging in a wider context for a while, the focus of which is
the question of whether discontent with making judgements such as
rational/irrational means we must wholly embrace cultural relativism.

7. For a useful summary of the development of anthropological approaches
to magic see Luhrmann 1989: 345 ff. She herself rejects an outright
intellectualist approach (e.g. as Tylor and Frazer in which magic repre-
sents (wrong) beliefs about how the natural world functions), or a
symbolist approach (e.g. as Durkheim, Douglas, Lewis, Tambiah which
focuses on the expressive dimensions of ritual action) and argues instead
for (353) ‘ethnographies that describe the cognitive impact of cultural
experience in its natural setting, rich detailed accounts that are sensitive
to psychological theories and philosophical problems but which are
neither experimentally based nor speculatively abstract’.

8. E.g. Morgan 1990: 16 ff.
9. For example, Whittaker (1965: 30), who uses the comparative material

because in Africa ‘different stresses have called forth the same response’
or Price’s discussion of some aspects of the Azande poison-oracle (used
by individuals) in his discussion of city consultations at Delphi (1985:
143). Both approaches are valid and useful, but they do not compare with
equivalent use of oracles across cultures.

10. Faraone 1985: 151.
11. Faraone (1991a: 16) cites Brown’s work on magic in late antiquity and

his observation that ‘magic coalesces around areas of competition and
uncertainty’. He takes up Brown’s (1970: 25) suggestion that the use of
curse tablets to bind the competitive power of the charioteer can be seen
as more than an act of personal malice, but was also, indirectly, a political
act.

12. Faraone himself admits there is no proof of this (1991a: 20): ‘[curse
tablets] seem to have evolved from a special form of ritual (a symbolic
gesture would have accompanied either incantation or prayer) that was
primarily used by individuals involved in often-lopsided agonistic situ-
ations, to bind the power of their opponents. . . . The recurrence of what I
have called a “defensive stance” in some of the texts discussed . . . suggests
that the defigentes (curse-writers) may have perceived such activities as
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protective in nature and not as aggressive magic at all. Indeed, it is a
tempting but alas, completely unproveable suggestion that the person
who would most often employ a binding curse is the one who doubted
his or her ability to win without it, that is, that the defigens (curse-writer)
was the perennial “underdog”, who . . . was protecting himself against
what seemed to be insurmountable odds.’ (My additions in parentheses.)

13. Faraone 1985: 154.
14. Betz (PGM p. xliii): ‘Magic was so utterly despised by historians and philo-

logists that the announcement of the seminar [on the subject of the
magical papyri at the University of Heidelberg in 1905] did not mention
the word “magic” ’. He reports a remark of Ulrich von Wilamowitz-
Moellendorff: ‘I once heard a well-known scholar regret that these
papyri were found because they deprived antiquity of the noble splen-
dour of classicism’ (in Reden und Vorträge, Berlin: Weidmann, 1925–6:
254) also quoted by Graf (1997a: 11). Dodds (1951: 195) does describe
the revival of incubation, the taste for orgiastic religion, the prevalence
of magical attack as examples of ‘regression taking an even cruder form’
(as Graf 1997a: 290 n. 179) but qualifies this ‘they were in a sense a return
of the past. But they were, also, in another aspect, portents of things to
come’.

15. For example, Douglas and Wildavsky 1982: 9; Douglas 1986: 59; 1992: 58.
16. An initial overview of its entry in Liddell and Scott’s Lexicon suggests that

it was used to describe something bad and imminent, but that it also
sometimes indicated a more neutral sense of possibility.

17. For ‘jealousy’ as motive for witchcraft in South Africa, see Ashforth 2005:
70. ‘Jealousy’ in Soweto includes both envy of what another has, and fear
that others will take away what you have.

18. Spiritual insecurity: see Ashforth 2005: 3–4.
19. Earliest tablets (early fifth or late sixth century bce) from the Greek

colony of Selinous, Sicily. By the mid-fifth century, in Athens, and late
fifth–early fourth, Olbia, by the Black Sea. From here, the practice spread
(see Chapter 7); a century or so later, curse-writing is spreading across the
rest of the Graeco-Roman world; most pre-Imperial curses have been
found in Attika.

20. The difficulty of getting hold of the tablets themselves means that I have
not attempted to reread the tablets, but have worked with readings by
other editors.

21. J. S. Bruner (1986: 25–6) has called this process, as it occurs in fiction,
‘subjunctivising’. It comprises three features––presupposition, that is the
creation of implicit rather than explicit meanings; subjectification,
the depiction of reality . . . through the filter of the consciousness of
protagonists in the story; and multiple perspectives. ‘To be in the sub-
junctive mode is, then, to be trafficking in human possibilities rather than
in settled certainties.’
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22. The difficulties of defining the difference between plot and story are
well known, but as Lowe (2000) has commented, despite a lack of
academic rigour, Forster managed to capture much of what we instinct-
ively understand by plot, as well as creating a sophisticated scholarly
commentary.

23. In the fields of classics and ancient history, in particular see Sourvinou-
Inwood 1991 and 1995.

24. See Luhrmann 1989, Philip Peek 1991, and Ashforth 2005.

CHAPTER 1

1. Luhrmann (1989: 382 and 438 n.) reports an anecdote of Ernst Gellner’s:
the philosophers Peter Winch and Alasdair MacIntyre, arguing about the
limits of cross-cultural understanding, confused Evans-Pritchard’s work
on the Nuer, a pastoral people who live in southern Sudan and western
Ethiopia, with that on the Azande of south-western Sudan, who do not
keep cattle. They held a public debate on the meaning of cattle among
the Azande, to which they invited Evans-Pritchard. ‘At the debate’s con-
clusion, Evans-Pritchard apparently remarked that he had little to add to
the philosophical subtlety of the exchange, but that he wished to point
out that there were no cattle among the Azande.’

2. Solon was archon of Athens in 594 bce; Kroisos’ reign began around 560
bce.

3. Hdt. 1.32.4 ff.
4. Hdt. 1.32.6.
5. Hdt. 1.32.9.
6. Hdt. 1.91, trans. Waterfield; Loxias is an epithet of the god Apollo.
7. Xen. An. 3.1.41, trans. Warner.
8. Kroisos’ story is followed by similarly themed stories: e.g., about Kyros

(1.209.4) and his misinterpretation of his dream about Darios, although
he claims to be shown everything in advance by the gods; Polykrates
ignores his daughter’s dream warning of his death (3.124–5). Xerxes’ fate
is sealed by a series of dreams that drive him onward, but the fact that
this is a mistake is made clear in a series of conversations between him
and his adviser, Artabanus, that echo the sentiments of Solon (7.10).
Nor is this a view unique to Herodotos: the fragility of human fortune
was a much-visited topos of ancient Greek proverbial wisdom, hymned
and lamented across all genres of Greek literature (for further references
and a thorough discussion of Herodotos’ religious beliefs, including the
role of fate and the gods, see further Harrison 2000, esp. 31 ff.).

9. Compare Xen. Kyr. 1.6.46.
10. Xen. Oik. 5.19–20. Jameson (1991) provides a comprehensive overview

of the crucial importance of sacrifice and its significance for fortune
throughout the different stages of military campaigns. The most frequent
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form of divine consultation in the Anabasis is the sacrifice before battle.
This was generally conducted by seers and/or by the generals themselves.
It may be, however, that others in the army also trained in the mantic
skill: at An. 6.4.15 Xenophon invites any man who might have trained as
a mantis to come and read the sacrifice with him and we are told that
many others were also present there. Ensuring such sacrifices were con-
ducted was clearly part of the responsibility of a general and considered
one of his strategic skills (Xenophon represents the father of the elder
Kyros as having his son taught the mantic art so he will know what the
gods counsel and not be at the mercy of seers or helpless without one Kyr.
1.6.2). It was also important to his soldiers (Xenophon defends himself to
his troops by pointing out how often he has sacrificed on their behalf An.
5.6.28; soldiers rely on their general to read the signs correctly––it is
important for their morale, Eq. mag. 6.6;  Kyros tells the troops just
before battle at An. 1.8.15, that the sacrifices have been favourable).
Sacrifice was also used to make other strategic decisions (An. 2.2.3 after
Kyros’ death); when sacrifices are continuously unfavourable, these
instructions are followed, however unwelcome (An. 6.4.15).

11. An. 3.1.11 and 4.3.8. Such salvation does not just occur to Xenophon
personally. At An. 5.2.24 a divinity aids some Greeks who ‘are in dire
straits’ (α&τ4ν κα$ α� πορουµ8νων) during a plundering expedition.

12. Despite his obvious trust in divination, the interpretation, in advance, of
a divine message is still clearly a difficult business, its truth only apparent
in hindsight. Xenophon (An. 3.1.13) describes his own bewildered
reaction after waking from a prophetic dream. His authorial self then
comments: ‘What is really meant by having a dream like this can be seen
from what happened after the dream.’ A number of signs reinforcing a
message appear to make interpretation more certain––as we see when
Xenophon is trying to work out whether or not to take up the leadership
that has been offered him.

13. Xen. An. 3.1.5–8; Xenophon uses these formulations elsewhere in the
Anabasis, see An. 6.2.15, 7.6.44; the answer, given at 6.1.24, indicates the
nature of the question posed. As we shall see, it was not just Xenophon
and Sokrates who phrased their questions in this way: ‘To which god
should I pray . . . ?’ and ‘Is it better and more good that I do x or y/x or
not?’ are the two most common question formulations used in both state
and individual oracle consultations.

14. Belief in the instability of fortune is fundamental to Herodotos’ historical
enterprise, as he states: ‘I will cover minor and major human settlements
equally, because most of those which were important in the past have
diminished in significance by now, and those which were great in my own
time were small in times past. I will mention both equally because I know
that human happiness never remains long in the same place’ (1.5.4).

15. From his other writings we can see that in his view, the gods are under no
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compulsion to care for anyone unless they so choose. Throughout the
Anabasis, references to the gods’ involvement with a project are accom-
panied by reminders that this is dependent on their willingness. Acquiring
this divine support, and trying to ensure some sense of security appears
to turn on pious action. At Kyr. 1.6.4 Kambyses applauds his son and
observes that since Kyros prays to gods regularly he can expect to obtain
what he asks for––and this appears to apply to individuals, groups, and
cities. As well as prayer, such pious actions appear to include sacrificing
regularly (see advice to Xenophon at the end of the Anabasis) and keep-
ing one’s word (Klearchos makes a specifically pointed remark about this
to Tissaphernes at 2.5.7; Tissaphernes in reply observes (2.5.21) that
those who break their oaths must be ‘without means and desperate and
without any other way out and even then they must be villains’).

16. These concepts are described in Harris 1968. The distinction is based on
the established linguistic distinction between phonemic and phonetic. A
recent disagreement in this field can provide us with an idea of how these
terms are used: Dickie (2001: 324 n. 6) promotes the emic view, asserting
that ancient historians must not abandon the attempt ‘to see the world
through the eyes of the members of the society studied’. He is challenging
Versnel’s argument (1991b: 184–5) that the past can only be discussed in
terms understood by those in the present.

17. This distinction made in Ogden 2001: xviii.
18. Gould 2001: 210.
19. The title of Simon Price’s ‘Religions of the Ancient Greeks’ (1999) sums

up the situation very well.
20. Scullion 1994; R. Parker 2005a.
21. See Dickie 2001: 18 ff., especially his discussion of Graf 1996, p. 20.
22. Hippok. Morb. sacr. passim, II–III in particular.
23. Writings of the time, see Lloyd 1999a: 29; see also oracle questions asked

by cities for guidance about suffering caused by divine punishment of
mortal wrongdoing. On an oracle tablet the Dodonaeans ask ‘whether it
is on account of the impurity of some human being that gods send the
storm’ (Parke Public 7; SEG 19. 149, 427, discussed in Chapter 4). The
Apollonians also ask about a curse of barrenness ravaging their land
(Hdt. 9.93.4) and are told it is divine punishment. For questions asked at
Dodona about divine intervention and individual healing see Chapter 5
of this book, under the category Health/Disease. It is surely connected to
the popular oracular question formula ‘to which god or hero should we/I
sacrifice or pray in order to do better or more good . . .’. Divine healing:
the Iamata (inscriptions describing miracle healings) at the temple of
Asklepios, Epidaurus, include the stories of Hermon of Thasos (stele B,
22; T 3.11) who is cured of his blindness by Asklepios and then blinded
again when he fails to show sufficient gratitude, and of Kephisias (stele B,
36) who laughs at the god’s healing powers asking why he could not heal
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the lame god Hephaistos, and is crippled by his horse; healing follows
remorse. On the Epidaurian Iamata, cf. LiDonnici 1995 and Dillon 1994.
Temple incubation: Van Straten 1976. Ancient medicine: Edelstein 1945,
Gordon 1995, and Chaniotis 1995.

24. Lloyd (2003: 63): Hippok. Morb. sacr. III.2 ‘They forbade the use of baths,
and of many foods that are unsuitable for sick folks––of sea fishes: red
mullet, blacktail, hammer and the ell (these are the most harmful sorts);
the flesh of goats, deer, pigs and dogs (meats that disturb the digestive
organs) . . .’.

25. Competition: Lloyd 1999a: 69; Lloyd 1999b: 15 ff.
26. ‘Magic, as a definable and consistent category of human experience,

simply does not exist’ Gager 1992: 24–5. Richard Gordon (1999b: 163)
emphasizes that there was ‘no single ancient view of magic . . . The
notion of magic, at any rate in what I shall call a strong sense, was formed
in the ancient world discontinuously and, as it were, with everybody
talking at once.’ Kotansky (1991: 123 n. 1): ‘Many definitions . . . have
been attempted: none, perhaps, is wholly satisfactory. The word connotes
so much, the boundary line between it and religion is so hazy and
indefinable, that it is almost impossible to tie it down and restrict it to the
narrow limits of some neat turn of phrase that will hit it off and have
done with it.’ Good to think with: Gordon 1997: 67.

27. Examples include surveys such as Lloyd’s studies of ancient Greek
science (1999a and 1999b); while, more specifically, Thomas (2000) has
examined Herodotos’ Histories in the context of the late fifth-century
Greek intellectual milieu and its pursuit of truth about the world.

28. Obviously the two concerns are related: specialized research which aims
to create certainty will impact on day-to-day living (for example, the
question of how to treat disease), while questions arising in a mundane
context can inspire more specialized inquiry.

29. For example, Gallant 1991; Garnsey and Morris 1989; Halstead 1987,
1989; Halstead and Jones 1989; Halstead and O’Shea 1989a and b.

30. The best source for ancient Greek agriculture seems to be Theophrastos
(Enquiry into Plants; On the Causes of Plants). Specific references to actual
practices and recommendations concerning others occur throughout his
work. Crop diversification is also referred to in a wide range of authors,
including Galen, Athenaios, and Aristophanes, and is prescribed in some
land leases. For the latter, there is a useful table showing the provisions
of Classical and Hellenistic agricultural leases in R. Osborne 1987: 42–3.

31. Gallant (1991: 110) uses this information to create models with which he
shows how ‘with alarming regularity [the Greeks] would have found
themselves running short of food in the face of climatically induced
shortfalls in production’.

32. For example, Halstead (1987: 77) notes that although it is tempting to
view both ancient and modern Mediterranean farmers as either generally
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‘being in communion with nature’ or, more explicitly, constrained by
the natural environment of the Mediterranean in such a way that
they experience an essential continuity in rural economy, ‘it is clear
that many aspects of traditional rural life are integrally bound up with
elements of the contemporary natural and social environment which
have not remained unchanged since time immemorial’. For the issue
of Mediterranean continuity more generally, see Horden and Purcell
2000. Agricultural practices as results of specific decisions: Garnsey
1988 and Halstead 1987, while Gallant (1991: 35) describes the tech-
nology of ancient farming as ‘a series of articulated production
strategies chosen by individual households on the basis of their perceived
subsistence needs, their labour product and the demands of extra-
household claimants who had to be accommodated from the household’s
resources’.

33. The emergence of the polis from Garnsey and Morris 1989: 105; the
nature of the gift and quotation from Gallant 1991: 143.

34. Gallant (1991: 1) quoting Arnold, Famine: Social Crisis and Historical
Change (Oxford: 1988).

35. Detailed evidence for Greek maritime loans is found in Dem. 32, [Dem.]
34, 35 and 56, less detailed references are found in: Isok. 17.42; [Dem.]
33.4, 52.20. References to lenders: Lysias 32.6; Dem. 27.11; Hyp. Against
Demosthenes, fr. 4, col. 17. See further Millett 1991: 188.

36. De Ste. Croix 1974: 41 and 43 (his italics).
37. [Dem.] 34. 6–7; 35. 18.
38. Millett (1983: 44) allows that it is possible to see maritime loans as a form

of insurance policy ‘because the mechanism of maritime credit gave the
effect of insurance by shifting the risk of loss from the borrower to
lender’. This then makes it impossible to argue that traders were forced
to borrow through poverty––a view put forward by Hasebroek (1933).
Millett suggests that there are elements of both productive and con-
sumption capital in maritime loans, since the venture could make money,
and yet it could not proceed without the initial investment. Finley (1999:
252 n. 82) states that he does not find Millett’s arguments convincing, but
he does not elaborate on the reasons for his disagreement. Reed (2003:
35) disagrees with Millett’s emphasis on loans as being primarily a source
of investment rather than insurance, asking ‘Why cannot loans both serve
as insurance and provide the capital needed by poorer emporoi?’, arguing
that ‘Bottomry loans provided such good insurance that even some who
were able to “put to sea without the help of lenders” might choose not to’
(quoting Hasebroek 1933: 7 on Dem. 34.51). He cites Zenothemis and
Hegestratos, who try to scuttle their ship (Dem. 32), and Artemon and
Apollodoros, who lie to their creditors (Dem. 35), as examples of traders
who have taken out a bottomry loan on the basis of the advantageous
insurance purposes (since the terms of bottomry contracts mean they
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need not repay the loan if the goods are lost), rather than in order to
finance the expedition.

39. Interest-free loans to retailers: Hyp. 3. 1–12. Interest-bearing loans––and
the contempt that the lenders incurred: Theophr. Char. 6. 9, also
Dem. 37.52–4. For more on eranos loans, and the spectrum of lending
behaviour, see Millett 1983: 48.

40. Finley (1999: 23) observes: ‘Among the interest rates which remained
stable were those of maritime loans, the earliest type of insurance, going
back at least to the late fifth century bce. A considerable body of legal
doctrine grew up around this form of insurance, but no trace of an
actuarial concept, and that may be taken as a reasonable symbol of the
absence of statistics, and hence of our difficulty in trying to quantify
ancient economic data . . .’. He is explaining how in thinking about the
ancient economy ‘the models we employ tend to draw us into a false
account’ of ancient society, its structure and institutions.

41. ‘Interpretive anthropology . . . operates on two levels simultaneously: it
provides accounts of other worlds from the inside, and reflects about the
epistemological groundings of such accounts’ in Marcus and Fischer
1999: 26, and 31 for ethnographer as ‘mediator between distinct sets
of categories and cultural conceptions that interact in different ways at
different points of the ethnographic process’. See also Geertz 1973,
Fischer 1977.

42. Hopkins (1965: 125) makes this point and Versnel (1991b: 184–5) quotes
his initial statement in support of his own etic approach: ‘Yet as moderns
and as historians we have no alternative but to use our own concepts and
categories to describe and explain other societies.’ However, Hopkins
continues in a fashion that suggests that such a straightforward
imposition of terms is not his intention: ‘Yet the existence of differences
between our own and the Roman conceptualisation of the external world
poses problems. We have to ask what are the limitations of using categor-
ies to describe and explain behaviour that was not conceived by the actors
themselves in those terms. Certainly the differences are not solved merely
by becoming aware of the problem, though this awareness certainly
prompts questions and even suggests answers. Some systematic investi-
gation of the differences and similarities in conceptualisation is surely
necessary and it is surprising that so little of the efforts of ancient
historians has been directed to this end.’ It is still necessary to emphasize
this point.

43. Commentators link the emergence of the word risk and its concept
with early maritime ventures in the pre-modern period. According to
Luhmann (1993: 9), it first appeared as a term in the ‘transitional period
between the late Middle Ages and the early modern era’. It is found
occasionally in medieval documents, and spreads with the rise of
printing, at first across Italy and Spain. To begin with it has a wide range
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of applications, many of which relate to navigation or trade. Giddens
(1990: 21) suggested that the idea developed in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries among Western maritime explorers; the word comes to
England from the Spanish or Portuguese and described sailing into
uncharted waters. See the introduction to Lupton 1999 and Hacking 1990
for a very clear overview of the concept of risk, to which I am indebted.

44. Hacking 1990: 61.
45. Reddy 1996: 237, also quoted by Lupton 1999: 7.
46. Knight 1921.
47. For example, the Royal Society’s 1992 report on risk where a distinction

is made between objective and subjective risk. Such studies tend not to
consider the idea that the objective view itself may be filtered through a
particular ‘way of seeing’.

48. Lupton (1999: 9): ‘Risk and uncertainty tend to be treated as conceptually
the same thing: for example, the term “risk” is often used to denote a
phenomenon that has the potential to deliver substantial harm, whether
or not the probability of this harm eventuating is estimable.’

49. Adams (1995: 67) ‘Any approach to risk that does not acknowledge the
role of error and chance and culture in shaping attitudes, influencing
behaviour and determining outcomes will be inadequate for coping, both
in the insurance industry and in the casino of life.’ In an attempt to
capture this complexity, he describes what he calls ‘the dance of the risk
thermostats’, in which a risk thermostat describes the system of variables
that raise or lower a person’s propensity for risky (i.e. hazardous)
behaviour. They include an individual’s propensity to take risks, his or
her perception of danger, previous experiences, how all these factors are
balanced. ‘The setting of the thermostat varies from one individual to
another, from one group to another, from one culture to another’ (p. 15).
The dance of the risk thermostats: ‘However big and powerful you are,
there is almost always someone bigger. However small and insignificant,
there is almost always someone smaller. There are different, competing
bands in each corner of the floor, playing different tunes with different
rhythms. The dances form clusters; some prefer formation dancing,
others individualistic jiving, some have flailing arms and legs and are
given a wide berth by others, some are wall flowers lurking on the
margins, some will loosen up after a drink or two. Some move about
the floor, others tend to stay put. All human life is there, but no one on
the dance floor can have more than a partial view of what is going on.
Risk compensation and cultural theory provide a precarious imaginary
vantage point above the dance floor, discern motives and pattern in all
this activity. They provide a conceptual framework for making sense of
this ever-changing order in diversity, and a terminology with which
people can discuss how best to cope with it.’ Slovic (2000: 392), describes
risk as ‘a game in which the rules must be socially negotiated within the
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context of a specific problem’. However, it is worth pointing out that
there is no mention of the work of the social constructionists in Slovic’s
discussion. Wilkinson, Elahi, and Eidinow (2003) use scenarios to explore
the social impacts of different cultural conceptions of risk.

50. Douglas 1992: 40.
51. As distinguished in Lupton 1999. Cultural-symbolic approaches are

discussed in the text. Of the other two:
(I) Risk-society theorists include sociologists Ulrich Beck and

Anthony Giddens, who have suggested that we are currently living
through a new paradigm, where risk has emerged from the process of
modernization as a central concern. They argue that ours is a ‘risk
society’, or Risikogesellschaft as Beck describes it, and assert that risk is
a universal controlling determinant of modern global culture, whether
as a result of a greater number of risks (Beck) or a greater sensitivity to
possibilities of risk (Giddens). The risk society is reflexive––that is, its
members are able to reflect critically on the dangers of modernity, and
this influences society in both public and private spheres.

(II) Those who work with a governmentality approach to risk look
at the way in which populations and individuals are monitored and
managed in the neo-liberal states of the West in late modernity. The
control of risk (understood as deviance from a statistically established
norm) is managed by the state, but also by other agencies and
institutions. In addition, individuals are expected voluntarily to engage
with policies and strategies designed to regulate and safeguard the
population.

52. Douglas 1986: 59.
53. For example, Douglas and Wildavsky 1982: 9; Douglas 1986: 59; 1992: 58.

I will not use Douglas’s model of grid/group since it is simply not
possible to collect the data that would be necessary to make such an
analysis.

54. Technology itself––and its manipulation by human forces––once thought
to offer an instrument of objectivity, has become recast as a source
of threats in the last 50 or so years. So, events such as floods, plagues, or
famines are no longer blamed on acts of god or demons, but nor are they
merely viewed as natural events which might be predicted and insured
against or which technology might assuage. Rather, they become
examples of inappropriate management by human forces––usually
industrial or governmental. In this context, risk analysis has become a
growth area, motivated by the need to avoid exposure to danger (and the
penalties associated with responsibility for that exposure).

55. Douglas and Wildavsky 1982: 6–7.
56. As Douglas herself has stressed (1992: 29).
57. This approach is informed by the theories of New Historicism, which,

insofar as it can be defined, insists on expanding its field of research to
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include ‘figures hitherto kept outside the proper circles of interest––a
rabble of half-crazed religious visionaries, semi-literate political agitators,
coarse-faced peasants in hobnailed boots, dandies whose writings have
been discarded as ephemera, imperial bureaucrats, freed slaves, women
novelists dismissed as impudent scribblers, learned women excluded
from easy access to the materials of scholarship, scandalmongers, pro-
vincial politicians, charlatans and forgotten academics’ (Gallagher and
Greenblatt 2000: 9).

58. Although for excellent and detailed work on Epiros, see the four volumes
in the series L’Illyrie Méridionale et l’Épire dans l’Antiquité edited by
P. Cabanes.

59. Tzouvara-Souli (1993) suggests that evidence for the spread of the cult of
Zeus Dodonaeus and Dione across almost all the tribes of Epiros (from
the Ambracian Gulf to the region of the lower Aous) gives us some idea of
who in the region may have used the oracle, while Vokotopoulou (1992)
has collected a group of tablets which indicate use of the oracle by indi-
viduals and groups in Magna Graecia; see also Parke (1967a: 113). On the
use of ethnika (added to the name of a person to indicate their origin,
city, or region, usually when they are abroad), e.g. in sanctuary dedica-
tions, see Schachter (1994). It is possible that those in control of access
to the oracle regulated visits from different poleis. Günther (1971: 126) in
his discussion of clients at Didyma points out two documents (Milet. 1. 3.
141 and 155) that seem to imply that Miletos demanded gifts for Apollo
of some kind from its colonies. Does this mean that individuals from
those cities could only consult the oracle when their city had paid what
was due? Did the city negotiate on behalf of its citizens or were these
arrangements concerned only with rights of state consultation? And can
we extrapolate parallel arrangements to other oracles? For example,
we know that Delphi also made agreements with individual poleis.
Unfortunately, there will not be room to follow up such questions here.

60. Gordon 1999a.
61. But it is essential to understand how difficult it has proved to date this

material. Letter-forms, formulae, and the context of a tablet’s discovery
are all used to work out dates, but these criteria are necessarily inexact
and the results often vary widely from scholar to scholar. (In the case of
curse tablets, more precise dating can sometimes be achieved when it is
possible securely to identify individuals on a tablet. For example: SGD 14,
which seems to name a number of famous political figures in Athens
during the time of Kassander; also DTA 24, whose personnel Wilhelm
(1904: 115–22) identified as politically active in early fourth-century bce
Athens. In addition, unfortunately, a number of the earliest excavated
curse tablets (for example, those in Wünsch’s DTA corpus) have now
disappeared, and so cannot benefit from more sophisticated modern
dating techniques.
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CHAPTER 2

1. Thuc. 8.1.1; trans. Rex Warner.
2. Although he distinguished these two types of diviner, Thucydides does

clearly see them as constituents of a group that all ‘practice divination’,
and he does not distinguish their different divinatory processes. Oracle
collections: the chrēsmologos Onomakritos specialized in collecting the
oracles of Musaios (Hdt. 7.6.3) and was banished from Athens by
Hipparchos, son of Pisistratos, after he was caught slipping an oracle of
his own into the collection; Herodotos also refers to collections of oracles
by Mousaios at 8.96.2 and 9.43.2; cf. Ar. Ran. 1031–5 who describes
Mousaios’ poetry as about cures for disease and oracles; Orpheus is also
sometimes found alongside Mousaios: Pl. Prt. 316d, Resp. 364b–365a; Ar.
Ran. 1032–3 and Eur. Rhes. 941–7; and sometimes alone Suda s.v. Ο� ρφε-�.

Bakis (collections: Hdt. 8.20.1–2, 8.77.2, 9.43.1) had a number of
popular personae: as a Boiotian from Eleon inspired by nymphs (Paus.
10.12.11), and in a frenzy (Cic. Div. 1.18.34); while others describe three
Bakides, of whom the Boiotian is the oldest (Theopompos FGrH 115 F 77
= Schol. Vet. on Av. 962 (Philetas) ap. Suda Βάκι�; Schol. Vet. on Ar. Pax
1071); or two Bakides (Clem. Al. Strom. 1.132, 398P; Schol. Vet. on Ar. Eq.
123). Sometimes Bakis is lumped together with the Sibyl, usually to
indicate inspired prophecy (Ar. Pax 1095; Plato, Theag. 124d, Cic. Div.
1.18.34, Plut. Mor. 399a, Clem. Al. Strom. 1.132, 399P); it may also
have been a title assumed by prophets. Sibyls originated from all over,
including Erythrai, Marpessa, Samos, Kolophon, and Kyme; there was
also said to be one at Delphi (Diod. Sik. 4.66.5–6, Paus. 10.12.2, and Plut.
Mor. 398c). Oracles of Laios (carried by Antichares, Hdt. 5.43.1). Apollo
himself, Ar. Av. 982. Fontenrose (1978: 163) also provides evidence for
collections by Abaris, Mopsos, Amphiaraos, and others. For these
references and others see Fontenrose 1978: 159 ff. and Bowden 2003.

City collections: for example, we know that Athens had books of
oracles (Hdt. 5.90.2, where they are described as being carried back to
Sparta); the Spartans also kept books of oracles (Hdt. 6.57.2, 4 and Cic.
Div. 1.43.95).

3. For example, see Dillery 2005: 169–70, who observes two meanings:
‘compiler or purveyor’ and ‘one who “utters” oracles’; and Bowden 2003:
61, who distinguishes three meanings for the word: as speaker, collector,
and interpreter of oracles. Interpreting oracles: most famously, those who
try to translate the ‘wooden walls’ prophecy given to the Athenians by
Delphi, as the Persians draw close to Attica (Hdt. 7.143.3). Creating their
own oracles: spontaneous oracles spoken by the chrēsmologos Amphilytos
the Acarnanian encouraging Pisistratos in his attempt to seize Athens
(Hdt. 1.62.4,); Lysistratos foretells that ‘the Kolian women will cook with
oars’––which turns out to refer to the wreckage from the Battle of
Salamis that ended up on Kolias Beach (Hdt. 8.96.2).
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Examples such as those found in Thuc. 2.8.2 and 2.21.3 raise more
detailed questions of oracular process. In these passages, chrēsmologoi are
found λ:για . . . ~δον and ~δον χρησµο-� that is ‘singing or intoning
oracles’. LSJ informs us that logia and chrēsmoi can both mean oracles,
although logia can also be variously translated as ‘oracles from antiquity’
or just ‘verses’. According to LSJ, the scholion tries to make a distinction
between the two, that logia are prose oracles, while chrēsmoi are verse, but
the distinction does not hold. Ē̄idon can be translated as singing or
perhaps chanting. This passage draws attention to the difficulties of
deciding what may count as an inspired oracular performance: after all,
even in choosing the right oracle from a collection, a process of
(inspired?) interpretation may be occurring.

4. Hidden things and signs of the future: see Pl. Lach. 195e; Pl. Men. 92c
Sokrates calls Anytos a mantis since he has not met a sophist but knows
what they are. See discussion and further citations in Bowden 2003,
Dillery 2005, Parker 2005b: 110; Dickie 2001: 61–74. The portents they
interpret may be sought (Ar. Pax 1026 and sacrifices below) or unsought
(Pl. Leg. 933c–d; Thuc. 7.50.4, advice to Nikias after an eclipse); cf.
Bowden 2003.

5. Door-to-door salesmen: Plato, Resp. 364c. Overlaps: Hierokles and
Lampon are described as both manteis and as chrēsmologos (Ar. Pax
1046–7 and Schol. Vet. on 1046; Schol. Vet. on Eq. 123, Av. 521; Paus.
1.34.4 and 10.12.1); Hierokles is a chrēsmologos (Ar. Pax 1047) and a
singer of oracles (Eupolis F 231 K–A).

6. For example, at the beginning of the war as above; when Archidamos
first invades Athens (Thuc. 2.21.3); after the plague, prophecies are recalled
––an example of how interpretations are made in the light of events
(2.54.2); throughout the war (5.26.4) and (8.1 as above). Dickie (2001: 69)
states that these examples give us a sense of how ‘soothsayers who traded
on their possession of collections of oracles might intervene in public life
and gain publicity for themselves’. This may be true, but these are also the
kinds of crises that prompt people to try to find out the will of the gods,
and on which they would expect some oracular insight. It is hard to
imagine that a self-respecting diviner would not be working at such times.

7. See Liddell and Scott for translations and examples of each kind. For
recent discussion and further bibliography, see Dickie 2001: 12 ff., 61;
Parker 2005b: 111 n. 77. Bowden (2003: 257 n. 5) provides a useful
overview of those who have argued for and against the identification of
manteis and chresmologues.

8. Γο��: see Johnston 1999: 100 ff. for the idea of specialization (drawing on
Burkert 1962, but differing from him in her conclusions about the role
played by the goēs) and Dickie 2001: 13 for the case against. Pharmaka
literally means potions, but there are plenty of examples, in which it seems
to be used as an umbrella term that covers a variety of supernatural arts
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used to exercise or acquire power over someone (Pl. Meno 80a2–3 and
Xen. Mem. 3.11.7). This is spelt out by Plato (Leg. 933e), who dis-
tinguishes between pharmakeia (‘methods of poisoning’) that are kata
phusin, that is, ‘natural’, in which the body is hurt by the action of
another body, and those that work ‘by incantations and binding spells’.

9. Other methods of divination are myriad. Examples include: sieve-seers
Philippides fr. 38 K–A; mirror divination Ar. Ach. 1128–9; dream inter-
pretation, Plut. Ar. 27.4 (see discussion Parker 2005b: 119); bird flight,
Xen. An. 6.1.23; interpreters of portents Pl. Leg. 933c–d; dice oracles;
skull-oracles: spells of Pitys in the PGM (see Faraone 2005).

10. A papyrus scroll found in a grave in Derveni, near Thessaloniki, and
dating to the fourth century bce, provides instructions for rituals that
link magoi with mystery cults and the invocation of infernal powers
(including the dead). See Janko 2002 and Betegh 2004. Col. 20, l. 4;
for translation and commentary, see Parker 2005b: 116.

11. Men engaged in a common trade or activity were often organized as
clans or genē ‘families’, claiming descent from a common ancestor: so
physicians might claim descent from Asklepios (Pl. Phdr. 270c, Prt. 311b;
called genos by Galen, Anat. Adm. 2.1, Comp. med. 9.4). The foundation
myth of Didyma describes Branchos as the first oracle-speaker (Kallim.
Ait. fr. 229 (Pfeiffer); Konon, Narr. 33, 44; Varr. fr. 252 (Cardauns) in Lact.
Plac. Theb. 8.198; Strabo 9.3.9). See Fontenrose 1988: 76 for these and
further examples.

12. Parke 1967a: 174 ff. There was a branch of the Iamidai who acted as
diviners for the Spartan army (Hdt. 9.33.2).

13. Fontenrose 1988: 78, Hdt 1.78; Arrian, Anab. 2.3.3–4; Cic. Div. 1.41.91,
42.94. Fontenrose explains that the story told by Arrian of King Gordios’
visit to Telmessos makes it clear that not all inhabitants of Telmessos were
members of the mantic genos.

14. Parke 1967a: 178. The Galeotai and Telmessoi were both linked with
Dodona by a late story (Steph. Byz. s.v. Γαλε4ται that describes how
Telmessos and Galeotes were sent to found oracular sanctuaries. The
story suggests that the three oracular sanctuaries were aware of each
other––and either that the two sought legitimacy from a relationship
with Dodona, or that Dodona sought to establish a self-serving hierarchy.

15. Parke (1967a: 165 ff.): Melampos (and other diviners, some his descend-
ants) was hymned in the lost Hesiodic poem the Melampodia (frr. 270–9
MW), and appeared in the Great Eoiai (fr. 261 MW). In the Odyssey
(15.225) he is first in a long line of seers. Parke raises the amusing but
unanswerable question of whether Melampos ‘Black foot’ was somehow
connected with the Selloi and their unwashed feet.

16. Hdt. 9.95.
17. In [Dem.] 25.80 Aristogeiton’s brother acquires the tools of his girl-

friend’s mistress, Theonis.
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18. Thrasyllos: Isok. 19. 5–9. His stepson proudly announces how Thrasyllos
managed to father a number of children during his travels––was this a
result of his charm, or a way for women to pay for his services, or both?
At the battle of Plataea, manteis from Elis were working on both sides
Hdt. 9.33.1 (Tisamenos of the Iamidai) and 37.1 (Hegesistratos of the
Telliadae). There was also an Elean mantis working for Polykrates of
Samos (Hdt. 3.132.2, genos not mentioned); fighting for the Krotoniates
vs. the Sybarites (Hdt 5.44.2, Kallias of the Iamidai) and the Phokians vs.
the Thessalians (8.27.3, Tellias––genos not mentioned, but likely to be
from the Telliadae?). We hear of Symmachos from Achaia (SEG 28. 1245);
while Hierokles came to Athens from Oreos in Euboia (Pax 1047, 1125).
If it is the same man, then Diopeithes is in Athens (Ar. Eq. 1084–5, Vesp.
380, and Av. 988 with Schol. Vet.; Plut. Per. 32.1; IG i3. 61.4–5) and in 399
in Sparta talking about the succession (Xen. Hell. 3.3.3; Plut. Lys. 22.5–6).
Aristandros, seer to Philip II and Alexander the Great, was from the
Karian city of Telmessos; Megistias, an Acarnanian, who was said to trace
his ancestry to the legendary seer Melampos, died on the battlefield, was a
seer for the Spartans (Hdt. 7.228); SEG 29. 361 shows us a seer from
Argos.

19. See McKechnie 1989: esp. 22–8 and 142 ff.
20. Seers rewarded: Sthorys of Thasos (394 bce) received a grant of citizen-

ship from the Athenians to reward his prophetic activity in connection
with a sea-battle at Knidos, see IG ii2. 17; Osborne 1981: 43–51 and 1982:
45–8. The Iliad mentions a number of seers on the battlefield (Helenos,
Polydamas, Chromis and Erinomos, Merops). Xenophon provides us
with ample references to their continued important presence (e.g.,
Anabasis 5.6.29 and further, above), as does Aeneas the Tactician (10.4).
And there is epigraphic evidence for seers who died or distinguished
themselves in military service, for example Telenikos (ML 33), listed as
part of the Athenian force that invaded Egypt in the mid-fifth century;
and SEG 29. 361 for an Argive killed on campaign, and listed immediately
under the king (all discussed in Bremmer 1996: 99).

Picking up on the theme of family trades raised earlier, note that
Tisamenos’ grandson Agias is seer at Aigospotami (Paus. 3.11.5; thanks to
Simon Hornblower for bringing this to my attention). Satyra from
Larissa, a third-century mantis, SEG 35. 626 (notes in Bremmer 1996: 103
n. 35); also Plato’s Diotima in the Symposion (see Halperin 1990a: 113)
and the Sibyl of Herakleitos B92. Belly-talkers: Hippok. Epid. 5.63, 7.28,
Philochoros FGrH 328 F 78. (See Dickie 2001: 247 and Bremmer 1996:
107.)

21. Aesch. Ag. 1269–74 (see also Pl. Resp. 381d4–7); Theophr. Char. 16.13.
22. Plut. Per. 38.2.
23. Theoris of Lemnos: [Dem.] Against Aristogeiton 25.79–80 mentions

Theoris in passing, describing her as a pharmakis and telling us that she
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was guilty of ‘poisons and incantations’; ii) Harpokration, s.v. Θεωρ��
(= FGrH 382 F 60) cites this passage and calls her a mantis, explaining that
she was condemned for impiety (asebeia), and executed according to the
account given by Philochoros in the sixth book of his history; Plut. Dem.
14.4 calls her a priestess (hiereia), and then tells us that she was prosecuted
for many criminal deeds and for teaching slaves how to deceive.

Ninon: Demosthenes (19.281) mentions Ninon during a discussion of
Aeschines’ mother, Glaucothea, whom, he says, brought together thiasoi
(associations of people who worshipped a particular god––in the case of
Glaukothea, the god Sabazios). He mentions that there was another
woman who was executed for this kind of activity––Ninon, whom he
calls a hiereia. One scholiast says that she was executed because her
rites were thought to mock the mysteries. Another commentator links
‘what Glaukothea did’ to the creation of pharmaka and says she was
actually accused of making love-potions (philtra) for young men. Her
accuser was one Menekles, who is also mentioned as the accuser of Ninon
at Dem. 39.2 and 40.9. Dionysios of Halikarnassos (Din. 11) tells us that
Ninon’s son later brought a case against Menekles and had a speech
written for him by Dinarchos, although Dinarchos would have been too
young to deliver the speech. Ninon may also appear in Josephus (Ap.
2.267) at the end of a list of men put to death by the Athenians because
they ‘uttered a word about the gods contrary to their laws’, including
Socrates, Anaxagoras, Diagoras, and Protagoras. Josephus mentions a
priestess, who, if a textual emendation is right, could be Ninon. He gives
the charges against her as initiating people into the mysteries of foreign
gods.

Phryne: The charges against the hetaira Phryne are reproduced in
an anonymous treaty on rhetoric (Orat. Att. Baiter-Sauppe II, p. 302):
‘Phryne accused of asebeia. For she held a komos in the Lukeion. She
introduced a new god and she organised thiasoi of men.’ What follows
tends to be taken as the authentic epilogue by the plaintiff Euthias: ‘So I
have now proven that Phryne is impious because she has participated in a
scandalous revelry, because she has introduced a new god, and because
she has assembled unlawful thiasoi of both men and women.’ The new
god was probably one Isodaites, of whom Harpokration says ‘mentioned
by Hypereides in his oration for Phryne. Some foreign daimon in whose
honour women of the lower classes and particularly the ones that did not
excel in virtue used to hold initiations’. It may be an epithet of Dionysos.

24. i) Aesop (Hausrauth = Perry 56) There are two versions of this fable: in
the older version (the recensiones Augustana), the gune magos has an
expertise in epodai (incantations); in the more recent version she makes a
kerdos dispensing epodai to quell (katathesis) the anger of the gods. In the
older version, she is taken to court on a charge of ‘innovating in divine
matters’; the more recent version, this has become a charge of asebeia.
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ii) Antiphon I, the infamous prosecution of the stepmother for
poisoning. The case concerns the poisoning of one Philoneos and his
friend, during dinner at Philoneos’ house in the Piraeus. At first, the
murderer was assumed to be a slave woman, the mistress of Philoneos,
who had served the two men poisoned wine after dinner. She was
arrested, tortured for information and executed. But the case was
reopened when an illegitimate son of Philoneos’ friend, at the behest of
his dying father, charged his father’s wife, his stepmother, with the
murders. This speech comes from that case, and in it the son argues that
the slave woman was merely an accessory to his stepmother’s plot to kill
her husband, and had been persuaded by the stepmother’s argument that
the poison was a love philtre intended to restore love, not take life.

iii) Magna Moralia ([Aristotle] 16 = 1188b29–38): the writer explores
the role of to hekousion ‘the voluntary’ in actions. He tells us about an
anonymous woman brought before the Aeropagos for murder, on the
grounds that she had administered a potion. She argues that she had only
meant her target to fall in love, not to die––and so had acted without
an understanding of the consequences of her actions. She is acquitted.

25. Pisistratos correctly understands the message of the diviner Amphilytos
of Acarnania, Hdt. 1.62; the Pisistratidae retain the services of
Onomakritos, Hdt. 7.6; the ‘wooden walls’ debate, Hdt. 7.143 ff.

Hierokles and Lampon are described by Aristophanes and the
scholiasts as manteis and chrēsmologoi (see refs. in n. 5 above). We see
them in action in Ar. Av. 967–8, at the founding of a new city; Hierokles
appears at Trygaios’ sacrifice to Eirēnē in now peaceful Athens in Pax
1043–1126; a (probably typical) debate follows, each character in turn
quoting from Homer, and from other oracles.

26. In the ‘Chalkis decree’ (probably dated to 423, see Bowden 2003: 266)
Hierokles is commissioned by the people of Athens to arrange the
sacrifices for Euboia, according to oracular instructions (IG i3. 40. 64–9,
ML 52); and is satirized for his gift: Ar. Av. 962, Nub. 332, Pax 1043–126.
Lampon assisted in founding the panhellenic colony of Thourioi in
444–443, as head mantis with title of exegētē (Diod. Sik. 12.10.3–4; Plut.
Mor. 812d; Aristophanic scholiast says he produced many oracles about
colony, see Schol. Ar. Nub. 332, Schol. Ar. Av. 521); was the first signatory
of the peace between Athens and Sparta in 421 bce (Thuc. 5.19.2,
5.24.1); proposed amendments and new proposals to a decree about
collecting first fruits from all of Greece at Eleusis (IG i3. 78, ML 73);
possibly honoured with free meals in the prytaneion (Schol. Vet. Ar. Av.
521b and Pax 1084; R. Parker 2005a: 117 n. 4 finds it difficult to pin-
point what service to the state might be deemed to deserve this, but
acknowledges that ‘in the case of religious specialists we do not know the
level required’). See Bowden 2003: 267 for link between chrēsmologoi and
state sacrifices.
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27. Herodotos notes that Themistokles is better than the chrēsmologoi, when
he joins the debate about the meaning of the wooden walls oracle (Hdt.
7.6.4); Kyros advised by Kambyses to learn mantic skills so that he
cannot be misled (Xen. Kyr. 1.6.2); Xenophon has clearly learned to read
sacrifices himself (Xen. An. 5.6.29, 6.1.22–4) and expects that others have
as well––since he invites any soldier who ‘happens to be a mantis’ to
attend a sacrifice (Xen. An. 6.4.14).

28. Personal seers: Plut. Kim. 18, Nik. 13, and for Stilbides, 23.5; cf. Ar. Pax
1026–32.

29. It has been argued by some (e.g. R. Parker 1985: 320; Bremmer 1993:
158, Price 1999: 74; Shapiro 1990: 345) that with the advent of
democracy, oracles in general and manteis in particular fell into dis-
repute, but evidence suggests this was not the case (most recently,
Bowden 2005). For example, oracles in state archives: Dem. 21.51–4;
43.66. But this raises a peculiar omission in Thucydides’ account of
events in 415 bce: although he mentions the seers and oracle-mongers,
he does not mention any kind of consultation at an oracle site. Granted
Thucydides is not overly fond of the supernatural at any time, but this
is a peculiar omission, bearing in mind his observations about the seers.
It is hard to conceive of as an oversight; could it be deliberate? Certainly,
as Dover (1965: 15) points out, when Nikias speaks to the assembly
hoping to dissuade them from mounting the expedition he does use ‘the
language of oracular responses’: Thuc. 6.9.1 ‘We still have this question
to examine whether it is better to send out the ships at all’ where ‘it is
better’ is εH αK µειν:ν �στιν. However, this kind of phrasing is found
elsewhere of situations in which there is no evidence for divination:
e.g. 8.92.10.

Plutarch (Nik. 13.1–2) does report a consultation at the oracle site of
Ammon, which may or may not have happened. He does not seem
to suggest (as R. Parker 2005a: 113 n. 84) that this consultation was
orchestrated by Alkibiades, only that he liked the result. He describes how
the embassy hid the news on their return––frightened to spread words of
ill omen. Why Ammon? Certainly we think of Ammon as a distant oracle,
but evidence suggests it was well known to the Athenians. Parke (1967a:
212 ff.) suspects increasing connections between Athens and Ammon
during the fifth and fourth centuries, drawing on evidence for trade and
from literature (Eur. Alk. 112 ff. and El. 734; Ar. Av. 618 and 716; Plat. Alk.
148d, Leg. 738c). A very fragmentary inscription (IG ii2. 16420) seems to
suggest that the Athenians sent ambassadors to the oracle at Ammon a
number of times before 360 bce. These made offerings and, probably,
consultations as well (Parke 1967a: 218, with A. M. Woodward, BSA 57
(1962), 8). (And not just the Athenians: Pausanias tells us that there were
temples to Zeus Ammon in Lakonia at Sparta and Gytheion and notes
‘The Spartans appear originally, most of all the Greeks, to have consulted
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the oracle in Libya’ (3.18.3 and 3.21.8)––perhaps this would have made a
supportive oracle from Ammon an even more powerful factor to have on
the Athenian side.) Perhaps the distance the oracle had to travel made
secrecy more important, and perhaps secrecy was necessary for reasons of
morale, as Plutarch suggests. It echoes another secret consultation made
by Kimon in 451, who ‘sent to the oracle of Ammon men to make a secret
inquiry from the god’, Plut. Kim. 18.7, but then, as Thucydides shows,
Kimon had detached a contingent from his Kyprian expedition and sent
it to Egypt to aid insurgents against Persia. Thuc. 1.112.3.

30. From Xenophon’s Anabasis as an example: bird omen: 6.5.2; dreams:
3.1.11 ff.; sacrifice: passim; sneeze: 3.2.8 ff.

31. A higher order belief: for example, there is a story about Niels Bohr, who
is said to have hung a horseshoe over his door. On being asked if he
believed that this would bring him luck, he apparently replied that he did
not, but that, ‘I am told that they bring luck even to those who do not
believe in them’: told by Luhrmann (1989: 353) who cites Elster 1983: 5,
who cites Segrè 1980: 171. Veyne (1988: 54 ff.) describes a process
of mental balkanization––the ability to hold contradictory views
simultaneously––which he illustrates with Galen’s different attitude to
centaurs when promulgating his own ideas (that no one has ever seen
one, e.g. De Usu Partium, 3.1) and when seeking to win new disciples
(that Chiron the centaur was the originator of medical knowledge
e.g. Introductio seu Medicus 1.1): ‘when he was relying on popular belief
in centaurs, Galen, for want of cynicism, must have been caught up in a
whirl of noble and indulgent verbiage and no longer knew too well what
he thought of it all. In such a moment are born these modalities of
wavering belief, this capacity to simultaneously believe in incompatible
truths, which is the mark of times of intellectual confusion.’

32. Luhrmann 1989: 353; Pl. Leg. 933b, trans. R. G. Bury.
33. Pl. Leg. 933d7–e5; as Dickie (2001: 45) observes, he describes those who

perform such acts as displaying tolmē ‘that is, as persons whose
moral effrontery and audacity knows no bounds’. The term is also used
in the Laws to describe ‘the most heinous of criminal offences’; see Leg.
853e5–6, 866a5–6, 873a5–6, etc.

34. Betegh (2004: 363) of col. 20, 1–12: ‘It is stated here explicitly that these
people did in fact see and hear what is there to be seen and heard during
the ritual. They even learned what they had to learn. Yet they have not
acquired the crucial thing––understanding––and, as a consequence, they
have been completely deceived. Moreover, it may very well be the case
that Herakleitos’ criticism of traditional religiosity and the Derveni
author’s criticism of the populace and rival practitioners come very close:
it has been convincingly suggested that Herakleitos’ scorn is directed not
so much against the rites and cults as such, but rather against people who
do not have a clue what they are doing when they partake in the cults.’
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35. Soph. Ant. 1033–47, 1061, and 1055; OT 380–403; Eur. Bacch. 255–7.
36. Soph. OT 298–9 and 387–9.
37. Hierokles (Ar. Pax 1047, 1120, 1121); Diopeithes (Ar. Eq. 1085, Vesp. 380,

Av. 988); Lampon (Av. 521, 988; probably Nub. 332); as above, Lampon’s
greed was not just related to his oracle-mongering––other comedy
writers satirized his love of good living (CGFP 220. 98–103; Kratinos fr.
62 and 66 K–A; Lysippos fr. 6 K–A; Kallias fr. 20 K–A). Diopeithes (PA
4309) himself may have shared Aristophanes’ concerns. According to
Plutarch (Vit. Per. 32.2–5) he proposed a decree that ‘those who do not
recognize the divine or teach theories about the things on high should be
impeached’.

38. Consider in comparison the vicar of English sitcoms––a stock character
with particular comic attributes, and yet, simultaneously, a stalwart,
respected figure of English society; see J. Mullan ‘Ooh, vicar!’ the Guard-
ian, Tuesday 29 Nov. 2005.

39. As Smith (1989) observes, Aristophanes’ anger is primarily political. See
Eq. 116–49, 997–1089, 1229–53; Pax 1052–1126; Av. 959–91; Lys. 770–6.
As Dickie points out (2001: 70), the favoured term of abuse is alazōn
(used Pax 1045, 1069, 1120, 1121; Av. 983), meaning ‘a man who lays
claim to an expertise that he does not possess’.

40. Delphic oracle in Aristophanes: Plut. 1–55; Vesp. 158–60. Smith (1989:
152) also observes that none of the oracle-mongers suggest a visist to the
Delphic shrine.

41. Cicero, Div. 1.19.37.
42. Curnow 2004.
43. As an example, the sanctuary of Poseidon at Onchestos in Boiotia is

included by Curnow as an oracular sanctuary, with details of the oracular
process based on a passage from the Homeric Hymn to Apollo 3.229–8.
However, as Schachter explains in a detailed analysis of both this passage
and the interpretations of previous scholars, it is highly unlikely that this
describes a process of oracular consultation. See Schachter 1981 vol. 2:
219 and 1976.

44. Curnow 2004: 6–7.
45. Explanations of operation: e.g. Bouché-Leclercq 1880, Parke 1939, Latte

1940, Amandry 1950. Oracles as disseminators of information, in
particular for colonization: Bouché-Leclercq 1879–82, Farnell 1909, and
Forrest 1957. Psychological techniques: Whittaker 1965: 23; see also
Jouan 1990; Malkin 1987.

46. Whittaker (1965) draws on Evans-Pritchard’s work on the oracles of the
Azande of the southern Sudan (Evans-Pritchard 1976, esp. 120–63 on
poison oracles and 116 making comparison with Delphi) along with
divinatory practices among a number of other African tribes. Price
(1985) also refers to Evans-Pritchard’s work. R. Parker (1985) cites
Whittaker’s article and the work of Evans-Pritchard and goes on to
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compare divinatory practices among the Ifa (see Bascom 1969) and the
Tiv (see Bohannon 1975); see also Maurizio 1995 (see further below).
Mary Douglas (1999) uses a comparative approach to analyse oracles in
Leviticus, comparing the use of oracles among the Yoruba. For difficulties
of cross-cultural comparison, see James et al. (1997).

47. Douglas (1999: 115): ‘One reason that oracles are authoritative is that
the possible disasters and explanations are pre-packaged and also the
possible answers so that a prior plausibility is built into the system . . .
Divination adjudicates between contested claims, and indicates the
sacrifice that can make a truth for the people to live by. It works by pre-
packaging all the important things that can happen. The diviners who
work more complex oracles use the best understanding they can muster
of the local situation, so as to select the right divinatory materials for
casting the dice and to give the results of the throw a relevant reading.’
Devisch (1985) provides a useful overview of the major approaches to
studies of divination in Africa under the headings ‘structural-
functionalist’, ‘external cognitive’, and ‘internal, semiotic and semantic’,
usefully summarized by Philip Peek (1991: 11 ff.).

48. Maurizio 1995: 79. She uses a cross-cultural perspective to explore the
role of the Pythia as a possessed, but coherent, authority as opposed to a
more traditional view of her as ancillary to the male priests at the site.
Compare Lloyd-Jones, who believed that the Pythia would produce
incoherent gibberish, which was then reshaped by the priests of the
sanctuary. He declared of that priestess that (1976: 67): ‘If you tell an
elderly peasant woman that on a certain day and at a certain time she will
become the mouthpiece of Apollo, you do not need to be a hypnotist to
get the desired result.’ See also R. Parker’s analysis of the relationship
between oracle and consultant (1985).

49. Binary oracular responses: see, above all, Fontenrose 1978; the point is
emphasized for responses to Athens in the Classical period in Bowden
2005: 22–4. Use of oracles by communities to create consensus: e.g.
Bremmer (1994: 33): ‘But in all cases, ancient oracles assisted in making
choices and setting the seal on collective decisions rather than in pre-
dicting the future.’ See also R. Parker 1985: 300. Morgan (1990: 176)
describes the nature and function of the Delphic oracle as ‘a non-
interventionist mechanism for the sanctioning of pre-determined
answers to difficult questions of state’. Parker (1985) provides a succinct
and useful list of the kinds of decisions that communities took to oracles,
including: how to obtain divine release from evils and prophylaxis against
future evils (Polyb. 36.17; Plut. Mor. 408c); the establishment of shrines,
sacrifices, and other forms of cult for gods, daimons, and heroes (Dem.
21. 51–3, 43.66); questions about the graves of the dead and the service
that must be done in order to gain their favour (Pl. Resp. 427b–c; Hdt.
5.67); and colonization (Hdt. 5.42.2 and 4.155; Thuc. 3.92.5); warfare
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(Hdt. 1.53.3 and 66.1, 6.76.1; Thuc. 1.118.3); arbitration between states
and some other aspects of interstate relations (Thuc. 1.25.1; SGDI 1590). 

50. Fontenrose (1978: 79–83): riddles are a sign of folkloric association and
so indicate the probable inauthenticity of an oracle.

51. Price (1999: 73–6) notes that the authenticity of consultations has been
doubted, but argues that they are supported by such historical examples
as the Athenian consultation in 481 bce. R. Parker (1985: 301) suggests
that Apollo was ‘forcing the client to construct, by interpretation, his own
response’.

52. For example, Herodotos’ story of Paktyes the Lydian (1.157–60 ff.).
Paktyes is put in charge of the treasury at Sardis by the Persian emperor
Kyros. He takes advantage of his access to capital and organizes a revolt,
but it’s a failure and he is forced to take refuge in Kyme. The Persians ask
for him back so the Kymaeans send to Didyma: ‘What should they do?’
They clearly can’t give up a suppliant, but this is the Persians asking, not
known for their patience with others’ moral scruples. They are in serious
danger. And Didyma pronounces: ‘Give the suppliant up, and take the
consequences.’ The oracle squarely removes itself from the decision
and gives responsibility back to the Kymaeans. This example given
by Morgan (1989). This story has been analysed as illustrating the
difficulties that confronted a Greek city that was unwilling to kowtow to
the Persians (R. Osborne 1996: 319–20); at one level, it can be taken as
illustrating the moral high-ground an oracle must take, in effect uphold-
ing the rights of the suppliant, letting the Kymaeans understand the
wrongful nature of their question. However, bearing in mind that at
the time the oracle at Didyma has the Persian empire breathing down its
neck, as Morgan (1990: 157) suggests, it also illustrates how an oracle
might choose to react to political pressures. Morgan discusses how
ambiguity might have been useful to protect the integrity of an oracle
consulted by a number of competitive and self-interested states, but
stresses that this would have been more valuable in late Archaic and
Classical times than earlier, and need not imply that this practice would
have had a longer history. Plutarch (Mor. 407c ff.) raises the occasional
need for ambiguity in oracular responses, allowing necessary secrecy.

53. Malkin (1987: 25) also notes, at the prompting of Plutarch (Mor. 407f–
408a), that their folkloric nature may have helped the consultant to
commit the oracle to memory.

54. Plutarch on poetic diction falling out of fashion: Mor. 406b ff. Amandry
(1959: 412): ‘La forme littéraire des oracles est une chose, la réalité des
consultations en est une autre, la teneur des réponses et leur portée
pratique en sont encore une autre.’

55. Examples of bribery: Kleomenes of Sparta bribes a Pythian prophetess
called Periallas to say that the current king of Sparta, Demaratos, is
illegitimate, in order to get him deposed (Hdt 6.66; c.491 bce).
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Kleisthenes of Athens persuaded the Pythia to tell the Spartans to free
Athens from the tyranny of the Pisistratidai, when they had captured
it (Hdt. 5.63 and 90; 6.123; c.510 bce). At least in the first example, the
Pythia is punished. Thucydides reports another rumour of bribery
(Thuc. 5.16.2; 427 bce) spread by the enemies of King Pleistoanax of
Sparta––said to have been brought back from exile after he and his
brother had bribed the Delphic oracle. That the oracle is medizing was
brought up in 545 bce (Hdt. 1.174) and has been described as the reason
for the unhappy Athenian consultation of 481 bce. The oracle is
described as ‘philippizing’ by Demosthenes at Aesch. 3.130 (339 bce). Of
course, accusations of bribery were also useful in order to excuse not
acting as the oracle suggested or, in hindsight, to explain why following
an oracle may have had adverse results.

56. In Herodotos’ explanation of Euenios’ oracular gift (9.93.4), the
Apollonians ask both Delphi and Dodona for their opinions. And there
are other examples: in 388 bce, according to Xenophon (Hell. 4.7.2), the
Spartan king Agesipolis is involved in leading a campaign against Argos,
and is offered a truce. He consults first Zeus at Olympia and then Apollo.
He phrases his second question as follows: if ‘on this question of the truce
Apollo held the same opinion as his father . . .’.

57. Hdt 7.76 mentions an oracle of Ares; Gonzales (2005) assembles the
evidence for the possible location of the oracle in Pisidia, southern Asia
Minor, near the ancient city of Termessos. Herakles: Bura in Achaia, south
Greece, see Paus. 7.25.6. Demeter at Patrai in Achaia, see Paus. 7.21.5.

58. Description of consultation of Trophonios: Paus. 9.39; Plut. Mor. 590–2;
and Philostratos, Life of Apollonius 8.19. For life of Trophonios: see
Schachter’s entry of that name in Hornblower and Spawforth 1999.
Proverb: Apostolius 6.82, Plut. Mor. 1.51, Suda s.v. Τροφων�ου. Ogden
(2001: 24–5) observes that hero-oracles were never alluded to under the
term nekuomanteia, although there are (and Ogden does give) ancient
sources associating nekuomanteia with hero oracles: Plut. Mor. 109;
Maximus of Tyre 8.2; Theodor. Gr. Aff. cur. 10.3.11.

59. In particular, when used of specific oracles, it refers to one of the follow-
ing: Acheron in Thesprotia, Avernos in Campania, Herakleia Pontike
(south coast of the Black Sea), and Tainaron at the tip of the Mani
peninsula (Ogden 2001: 17). There were other oracles of the dead: some
named for dead heroes, such as that of Trophonios and the oracle of
Amphiaraos at Oropos. Unnamed oracles include the oracle of Ephyra,
an oracle of the dead in Thesprotia in north-west Greece. There seem to
have been many other nekuomanteia, about which very little is known,
comprising caves or so-called ‘birdless’ lakes that either had an associated
myth that linked them with the underworld, for example, that Herakles
had dragged Kerberos up from the underworld, and/or had a suitable
atmosphere (cf. Ogden 2001: 25 ff.).
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60. Paus. 3.17; Plut. Kimon 6, Mor. 555c. A similar motive of appeasement
may be involved in the story by Herodotos (5.92) about the Corinthian
tyrant Periander, who visited the oracle of the dead at Ephyra, in order to
find out the location of some hidden money from his dead wife Melissa.
he ghost refuses to co-operate until she has been clothed: she says she
is cold and naked, hinting at an improper burial. This demand for
recompense, and its circumstances, suggests that Periander’s visit to the
oracle may also have involved appeasing the ghost of this woman, whom
he had, in fact, murdered (3.50–3).

61. Oracle of Demeter: Paus. 7.21.5.
62. Paus. 7.22.2–4.
63. See Curnow 2004; also Lane Fox 1986: 209 for further examples.
64. Schol. Pind. Ol. 6.7 citing Dikaiarchos (FHG II, 239; fr. 14).
65. Plut. Mor. 434d tells the story of a suspicious Roman governor who sent

a freedman with a sealed question tablet to test the oracle. The freedman
sees the answer to the governor’s secret question in his dream. This
example from Parke 1967a: 106–7.

66. Amandry 1950 and 1959.
67. See Fontenrose 1978: 219 n. 33. Suda s.v. Πυθ�. Lot oracle: Philochoros

FGrH 328 F 195 ( = Zen. Prov. 5.75); Kall. Hymn to Apollo 2.45 (Pfeiffer)
and Schol.; Hesych. θρια� (Θ 743); Steph. Byz. s.v. Θρ.α.

68. Apparently, three frescoes from Pompeii and a vase fragment, interpreted
as showing a woman prophesying, thought to be copies of an earlier
painting. Amandry argued that these are images of Kassandra, which
seem to show her about to draw a lot from a vessel, and were based on
contemporary knowledge of the Pythia’s process. Parke argues that they
could in fact represent the process of divination at Dodona. The frescoes
also show a tripod mounted on a plinth in the background of the picture;
in one, the vessel’s mouth is too narrow to admit a hand, but Parke argues
that this is a mistake, probably a result of careless copying. See Amandry
1950: 67–77, pls i–vi; Parke 1967a: 112; Fontenrose 1978: 219 ff.

69. For example Xen. An. 3.1.6 and 8. Fontenrose analyses the different
responses which begin with this verb, noting that some would fit with the
use of a lot oracle better than others, but goes on to suggest that the verb
may have developed, from a previous or ongoing use with lots, into
meaning ‘proclaim’ or ‘ordain’. Of the eight historical responses that
begin with this verb (H3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 21, and 27), divination by a lot
process certainly seems possible. The one described is Fontenrose H21.

70. However, as Fontenrose points out, the answers to these latter questions
where they can be traced are all affirmative––and we would surely expect
some negative responses if it was a simple lot oracle. Amongst historical
questions and responses structured in this way he traces: H5, 25, 54,
61 (question and affirmative answer) and H2, 19, 27, 45, 47, 66, 74
(affirmative responses expressed with this formula imply the question).
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71. 352 bce: the Sacred Orgas decree IG ii2. 204; translations from Rhodes
and Osborne 2003: no. 58, 272 ff. Parker 2005b: 107, esp. n. 62, where he
credits his observation of theatricality to Bowden 2003.

72. Plut. Mor. 4.492a.
73. Parke records it as fact (1939: 167), see [Arist.] Ath. Pol. 21.6; Paus.

10.10.1; Poll. Onom. 8.110. Historians on Eleusis: Philochoros FGrH 328
F 155 and Androtion FGrH 324 F 30.

74. Inscription BCH 63 (1939) 184 = Amandry 1950: 245, no. XVI. Fonten-
rose 1978: 220–3.

75. Lots: Amandry 1950. Cakes: Sokolowski 1949 argues that phryktoi
mentioned are not lots but cakes similar to the kind (eilytai) offered to
the dead hero Trophonios at his oracle at Lebadeia.

76. Günther raises this idea in his discussion of clients at Didyma (1971: 126;
drawing on Robert 1959: 668). Negotiation about the payment of phialai
in Milet. 1.3.141 (third century bce) between Chians and Milesians.
Evidence for the right of promanteia at Didyma is limited to one inscrip-
tion, in which it is granted to Antiochos and his descendants (Didyma II,
no. 479; 229/8 bce; cf. Fontenrose 1988: 105; Morgan 1989: 41 n. 17).

77. See Morgan 1989 and 1990.
78. For example, some sanctuaries can be interpreted as intended to display

the power of an elite group, either local or from across Greece; others
were dominated by a particular social group; still others were built to
signal control of territory. Of course, such categories are our own
heuristic devices, but they can help us think about the different roles
being played, sometimes by a single sanctuary. An example is the sanc-
tuary at Perachora on the Korinthian Gulf. It was obviously important
for Korinth to establish its claim to the harbour; however, the nature of
the dedications that we find there (clay model bread-rings and exotic
adornments) suggest that rather than being used to make any kind of
pugnacious territorial statement, the cult activity at this sanctuary was
dominated by women of the city. And this points up another role that
some sanctuaries played: set on the edges of a territory, some seem to
have provided places of cult activity for those who occupied a somewhat
marginal place in the city. See R. Osborne 1996: Olympia, pp. 93 ff.;
Isthmia, p. 96; Perachora, p. 95.

79. Morgan (1990: 134): Kretan tripods; imported pottery includes Achaian,
Thessalian, Euboian, Attic, Argive, and Boiotian fabrics.

80. Morgan 1990: 138 and 141.
81. Settlement is not driven out completely, since it remains in the area;

Pausanias reports that the city is on the hill just below the sanctuary
(10.9.1).

82. It is said that it was the so-called First Sacred War that precipitated these
changes––the historicity and details of which are difficult to untangle
and have long been disputed (see Davies 1994 for a useful overview).
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But whether the war happened or not, it indicates a crucial moment in
Delphi’s history.

83. There are many myths told about the foundation of Delphi––and the
later they are, the earlier they tend to set the origins of the oracle. But by
the fifth century, Apollo was said to have taken over an older oracle that
had originally been run by the goddess Gaia and her daughter Themis.
This is not surprising: the earlier the oracle was said to be founded, the
more authority its pronouncements would have carried. Cf. Morgan
1990: 144 ff.

84. See Morgan 1989, especially p. 24; Fontenrose 1988: 104; Günther
1971: 126. Despite Herodotos’ claim (1.157.3) that Didyma was con-
sulted by Ionian and Aeolian cities of Asia before 494 bce, there is little
historical evidence for use of the oracle from this period of its operation.
Morgan argues that it is most likely that Didyma’s chief function was to
sort out civic business, helping to smooth divisions between the many
different groups within the city of Miletos and to sanction colonizing
expeditions (although only one, late, inscription provides evidence, Milet.
1.3.155, mid-second century bce, record by the Milesian colony of
Apollonia in eastern Mysia, of a tradition that Apollo of Didyma guided
the original foundation). The sanctuary’s location, outside the city,
and the fact that it was run by a single family, the Branchidai, rather than
a civic official suggests that it was well placed, notionally and physically,
to play this crucial civic role. The Branchidai’s independence is demon-
strated by the story of their refusal to allow entry to the city’s oligarchs
after they have covered the Gergithai (their lower-class opponents)
with pitch and set them on fire, see Herakleides Pont., fr. 50 Wehrli
(= Ath. 12.523f–524b); see further Parke 1976: 50–4 and 1985: 18–21. But
cf. Fontenrose 1988: 209, no. 36.

85. Necho: Hdt. 2.159.3; Kroisos: 1.92.2 and 1.46–7; Kymaeans: 1.159 and see
n. 52 for reflection on the political context; Fontenrose 1988: 212.

86. Kall. FGrH 124 F 14; cf. Strabo 17.2.43. There are no recorded oracle
responses until 228 (Morgan 1989: 29), cf. Fontenrose 1988: 15–16 and
Parke 1985: 35–6.

87. Morgan (1989: 36): ‘The states who participated in sanctuary activity and
those who consulted the oracle form distinct, if overlapping, groups, and
it seems clear that oracular divination would have been largely irrelevant
to the decision-making structures of most ethnē (insofar as we can
reconstruct them).’ However, this is further qualified in (1990: 85) where
she emphasizes the role of state formation in the contrasting relation-
ship between the Delphic oracle and developing poleis and the Delphic
sanctuary and ethnē.
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CHAPTER 3

1. Theophr. Char. 16, ll. 2–5, trans. Diggle 2004. Quite why The
Characters was composed (performance, comedy, philosophy) has been
much debated. Theophrastos seems to have been pursuing his mentor
Aristotle’s idea (Nik. Eth. 1108a33–b7) that it was possible to analyse the
emotional aspects of a person’s character, and that, ideally, each aspect
should conform to a mean (avoiding an excess or deficiency). If this is the
case, then The Characters seems to set out to examine what inappropriate
extremes of behaviour might look like, but it is still not clear whether
it is primarily intended to be an ethical, rhetorical, or comic exercise;
cf. Diggle 2004: 12 ff. for an overview of the arguments for and against
each genre. For the indeterminable date of composition see Diggle 2004:
27–37.

2. How widely were Theophrastos’ views shared? The term deisidaimōn
was originally used to indicate appropriate piety (Xen. Ages. 2.1–2, 8; Kyr.
3.3.58; Arist. Pol. 5.9.15, 1314b.39–1315a4), but after Theophrastos,
derogatory meanings become more common. Diggle (2004: 350)
observes of Theophrastos’ unfortunate character: ‘His actions and his
attitudes, taken one by one, would probably not have seemed abnormal
to the ordinary Athenian. What sets him apart is the obsessiveness and
compulsiveness of his behaviour.’

3. This selection turns on the fact that only these oracles have left a signifi-
cant material record for analysis from this period. Boiotia, for example,
was an area famed for its oracles, but little material evidence survives (see
Schachter 1981, vol. 1: 65–8). The oracle at Olympia has also not left any
useful record of consultations––although Parke argues from the literary
accounts that it was consulted on serious affairs of state (Xen. Hell. 3.2.22
and 4.7.2, Plut. Agis. 11; cf. Parke 1967a: 186) and was probably used
by athletes anxious to gain reassurance about their future performances,
see Chapter 4.

4. Xen. Mem. 1.4.15, trans. Tredennick and Waterfield.
5. Xen. Mem. 1.1.6: περ$ δ? τ4ν α� δ�λων ‘about those things that are not

clear’, or, a few lines below, α@  δ? µ0 δ�λα το.� α� νθρ�ποι� ‘the things
which are not clear to men’.

6. This carries some idea of acting against what is naturally ordained
to be right: το<� τὰ τοια'τα παρὰ τ4ν θε4ν πυνθανοµ8νου� α� θ8µιτα ποιε.ν
9γε.το, ‘he thought those men who have learned such things from the
gods, have done wrong’.

7. α@  δ�λα το.� α� νθρ�ποι� ‘the things that are clear to men’.
8. At Oik. 11.8, a similar idea is applied to prayer, where Isomachos states

that the gods will not help those who cannot work out what steps to take
to achieve what they want. See also Isok. Or. 15.246, Dem. 2.22.

9. Polyb. 36.17. 2–4, trans. Scott-Kilvert.
10. Polyb. 36.17. 6 and 2, respectively, trans. Scott-Kilvert.
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11. Plut. Mor. 408c: φορα̃� καρπ4ν π8ρ$ κα$ βοτ4ν �πιγον�� κα$ σωµάτων
Mγιε�α�; ‘public health’, literally ‘about the health of bodies’.

12. Plut. Mor. 386c.
13. εH νικ�σουσιν, εH γαµ�σουσιν.
14. εH συµφ8ρει πλε.ν, εH γεωργε.ν, εH α� ποδηµε.ν.
15. εH γαµητ8ον, εH πλευστ8ον, εH δανειστ8ον.
16. Where they are known, I have included references to other oracle sites.
17. In what follows, the initials P/W followed by a number indicate an oracle

in the catalogue of Parke and Wormell’s The Delphic Oracle, vol. 2: The
Oracular Responses; while the letters H, Q, F, or L followed by a number
indicate an oracle recorded in Joseph Fontenrose’s The Delphic Oracle, in
either the Historical, Quasi-Historical, Fictional, or Legendary sections of
his catalogue. See the bibliography for full details of these volumes.

18. This is Fontenrose’s ‘Jerusalem Chamber’ type (1978: 58).
19. As observed by Crahay (1956: 50 on avertissements incompris), see also

Harrison 2000: 122–57. Kambyses: Hdt. 3.64. 3–5; Kroisos: Hdt. 1.91;
Q103, P/W 56. The Kymaeans’ inquiry: Hdt. 1.159; Fontenrose Didyma
6C; Glaukos’ inquiry: Hdt. 6.86 c2; Q92, P/W 35–6. Another example
of the wrong kind of question: Diogenes of Sinope asks if he should
debase the currency either because he was asked to do so by the workmen
of the mint he was running, or once he had been charged and had
escaped (Q201, P/W 180). According to Fontenrose, this is a proverb
made into a response and attached to the philosopher; the consultation
was also recorded as having taken place at Apollo’s oracle in Sinope.

20. Many of these examples, and their references, drawn from Fontenrose
1978. Teisamenos: Hdt. 9.33.2; Eëtion: Hdt. 5.92 e2. Other examples:
Myskellos of Ripai asks about children and is sent to found Kroton
(Q28–31, P/W 43–5 and 229); Deinomenes of Syrakuse asks about his
sons––who become tyrants (Q140, P/W 484); Karkinos of Rhegion asks
about the child who is to be born of his mistress after suffering ominous
dreams (Q225, P/W 275); Aigeus of Athens (L4, P/W 110) and King
Erginos of Orchomenos (L5, P/W 111) both ask about their chances of
having children; King Aipytos on his daughter Euadne’s pregnancy (L10,
P/W 141); King Laios of Thebes on his lack of a son (L17, P/W 148/372);
Oidipous asks whose son he is (L18, P/W 149); King Akrisios of Argos
asks about his lack of a son (L23, P/W 156); Xuthos of Athens on how to
become a father (L28, P/W 190); Telephos on finding his parents (L34,
P/W 198); Homer is reported to have asked about either (i) his home-
land or (ii) the identity of his parents (L80, P/W 317–19); Kephalos on
having sons (L82, P/W 322); Menelaos asks for children (L99, P/W 406);
Charikles on his lack of children (F10).

21. According to Herodotos (6.34.6), Miltiades is asked by the Dolonkoi to
become their founder when he fulfils an oracle that tells them to make
this request of the man who first invites them into his house as they
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return from the temple. Nepos (1.3) offers an alternative version in which
the Athenians ask Delphi for sanction to appoint Miltiades as leader of a
campaign to colonize the Thrakian Chersonese. Zeno of Kition asking
about ‘what he should do’ provides another example (Q224, P/W 421).

22. Alyattes: Hdt. 1.19.1; Battos: Hdt. 4. 155. 2. Other examples include:
Telesilla asks about sickness and is told to serve the muses (Q135, P/W
85); Orestes’ madness (L8, P/W 602); Alkmaion on recovering from the
madness caused by killing his mother (L40, P/W 202); Herakles’ sickness
after his murder of Iphitos (L109, P/W 445); Herakles after wearing the
shirt of Nessos (L114, P/W 450); Periander (consulting the oracle of the
dead at Acheron): Hdt. 5.92 b3.

23. Glaukos: Hdt. 6.86 c1. Other examples of questions about lost or stolen
objects include Kadmos seeking his sister Europa (L11, P/W 142, 374,
481, 501); Lysippos and Straton ask where their children have gone (F13,
P/W 517); Polykrates of Thebes asks about the buried treasure of Mar-
donios (Q162, P/W 109).

24. King Damagetos of Ialysos asks about a wife (Q21, P/W 368); Kydippe’s
father asks why his daughter falls sick whenever she is about to be
married (L90, P/W 383); Paris asks about a wife (L99, P/W 406 with
Menelaos asking for children).

25. Inachos asks about Io’s dreams (L6, P/W 138; Aesch. PV 665–8); an
example of an omen, the discovery of a skeleton in nets: Paus. 5.13.6.

26. Tlepolemos asks where he should go after killing his brother (L14, P/W
145); Teukros (L31, P/W 194); Melanthos the Messenian on where he
should live in exile (L79, P/W 313); Demoklos the Delphian (L85, P/W
325); Meleos the Pelasgian (L87, P/W 375); Theseus looking for a place to
settle (L102, P/W 411); Herakles (L107, P/W 442, 444); Mnesarchos of
Samos went to the Pythia to inquire about a commercial enterprise and
was told about a son (Q78, P/W 494; the child born was Pythagoras);
Dorieus: Hdt. 5.42–3.

27. Philip II of Makedon asks if he will beat the Persian King (Q213, P/W
266); Alexander on his campaign against the Persians (Q216, P/W 270).

28. Who offers the most acceptable sacrifices: Theopomp. (115) F 344
(= Porph. Abst. 2.16); the most happy man: Val. Max. 7.1.2; the wisest
man: Diog. Laert. 1.106; the most fortunate man: Plin. HN 7.151.

29. See later in Chapter 5, under the category of Dodona tablets labelled
‘Slavery’.

30. Glaukos: εH sρκf τα χρ�µατα λη�σηται; Miltiades: εH ποιο. τὰ περ α&το'
ο= ∆:λογκοι προσεδ8οντο; Dorieus: εH α=ρ8ει �π� Oν στελλεται χ�ρην;
Damagetos: Xποθεν α� γαγ8σθαι χρ0 γυνα.κα.

31. Xen. An. 3.1.5–8, 6.1.22 (also Cic. Div. 1.54.122; Diog. Laert. 2.50).
32. For example, Xen. An. 6.2.15 and 7.6.44; while the answer given at 6.1.24

indicates the nature of the question posed.
33. Xen. An. 5.3.7 (also Strabo 8.7); Fontenrose H12; P/W 174.
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34. Lyrkos: Parthen. 1.2; Neileos: Tzetzes on Lyc. 1385 and Chil. 13.111–12;
Seleukos: App. Syr. 56 and 63.

35. Tragedy: Aesch. PV 829 ff.; Eur. Erechtheus TGrF fr. 367–88; Soph. Trach.
46 and 1159 ff.

36. Hdt. (1.46) describes Dodona as one of the oracles that Kroisos tests.
Odysseus’ visit to Dodona: Hom. Od. 14.327 ff. = 19.296 ff. Alexander’s
death is described by various authors: Strabo 6.1.5, Livy 8.24.1, Justin
12.2.3 and 14; Themistokles is described at Plut. Them. 28.5. Lysander is
reported to have made an unsuccessful attempt to bribe the prophetess at
Dodona in his endeavour to win the backing of the major oracles for a
change in the Spartan leadership (Ephoros FGrH 70 F 206, Plut. Lys. 25;
Diod. Sik. 14, 13, 4; Nep. Lys. (VI), 3, 1). On Aletes: Parke (1967b: 131)
believes that although the legend connected with this oracle cannot
contain authentic history, it is probably to be taken as evidence of ancient
contact between Korinth and the Epirote oracle.

37. See Jacquemin 1999: 87–8, with n. 53. The dedication (dating to the
second quarter of the third century bce) was a statue of Audoleon, put
up by Dropion (his grandson), king of the Paeonians.

38. Inscription of Epidauros, IG iv2. 128 (= IG iv. 150 = Edelstein 1945: T594,
ll. 32–6); Fontenrose H25; P/W 279; 338–335 bce.

39. Inscription of Delphi, FD 3.1.560 (= BCH 80 (1956) 550, l. 3); Fontenrose
H3; P/W 334; c.360 bce.

40. Inscription of Halikarnassos, AGIBM 896 (= Rev. Phil. 15 (1941) 15,
ll. 1–11); Fontenrose H36; P/W 335; 250 bce?

41. Inscription of Anaphe, IG xii. 3. 248 = Syll.3 977, ll. 1–4 and 24  Fontenrose ff.
H54; P/W 427; c.110–100 bce. For Apollo Aigletes, see ad. loc. Syll.3

977.
42. Inscription of Paros, Arch. Eph. (1952) 40 (= Philologus, 99 (1955) 7, col.

2, ll. 1–15); Fontenrose H74; c.350–325 bce. See also Amandry 1997:
206 f., who points out how this inscription records not only replies, in
prose, to Mnesiepes, but also, as part of the inscription’s account of the
life of the poet Archilochos, verse oracles from 400 years earlier.

43. Later material from Didyma offers plenty of examples of individual
consultations, for example, a poet (of the Periegesis) who wanted to visit
a king of Bithynia (Ps.-Skymnos, Perieg. 50–64; probably some time in
the reign of Nikomedes III of Bithynia 127–94); Appheion, also called
Heronas, of Alexandria (c.130ce) who wanted to know if he would
perform well in some sort of (circus? Parke 1985: 78) show (Milet.
1. 7. 250a); Karpos (c.130 ce) wants to know if he should fulfil his vow to
Serapis (Milet. 1. 7. 205b). See further Fontenrose 1988: 177 ff.

44. Milet. 1. 3. 178; Jeffery, 1990: LSAG 33; Parke 1985: 29 ff. Parke compares
it to another oracle asked centuries later, which also seems to concern the
meaning of a dream. He is perhaps referring to Didyma II no. 505.6–10
(Fontenrose 1988: 234, A6), a fragmentary inscription from c.200 ce
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recording a consultation in which the speaker seems to ask if he saw
‘truly or falsely’ although no explicit mention is made of a dream. See
Fontenrose (1988: 180, no. 2) on lack of context for (the remains of) the
question.

45. Didyma II, no. 11; Jeffery, LSAG 33; Parke 1985: 28 ff.
46. Curtis and Tallis (2005) give the dedication’s dimensions as H 27.5 cm.,

W 39 cm., Th. 24.5 cm., Wt. 93.7 kg.
47. Parke 1985: 31 (restoration and suggestion: Haussoullier 1905: 155 ff.).

Didyma II, no. 7.
48. Fontenrose (1988: 41) describes how, eight metres in front of the

krepidoma of the (Hellenistic) didymeion, excavators found astragaloi
amongst the remains of what was probably an altar composed of blood,
the ashes of victims, vase fragments, and fuel, dating to the seventh and
sixth centuries. He argues that it is an ash altar mentioned in Pausanias
(5.13.11). For the frequency and possible significance of astragaloi bones
in ritual contexts across the Levant and eastern Mediterranean see
Gilmour 1997.

49. See Parke 1985: 31.
50. ICos 60.
51. On the original excavation, see Karapanos (1878). More recent

excavations are described in Dakaris (1993) and reports by Dakaris and
Evangelidis in the journals Ηπειρωτικά Χρονικά and Πρακτικά τ�� �ν
Αθ�ναι� Αρχαιολογικ�� Εταιρε�α�. A large number of tablets from the
excavations of Evangelidis during the period 1929–35 have not yet been
published in their entirety, although the team working on them have
published some of the tablets from this collection, with useful com-
mentary and insights (see, for example Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou
1997 and 1999, and Vokotopoulou 1992). Before his death, Professor
Christidis kindly shared some of the information with me and I am
very grateful for his generosity. On oracular practice at Dodona, see
Parke (1967b). Recently, the series L’Illyrie Méridionale et l’Epire dans
L’Antiquité has provided archaeological explorations of Northern Epiros,
helping to set the oracle at Dodona in its geographical and cultural
context (see Cabanes 1987, 1993, 1999, 2004).

CHAPTER 4

1. Dakaris 1993: 31 ff.
2. Steph. Byz. s.v. ∆ωδ�νη; Callim. fr. 483 (Pfeiffer). Tripods: Demon ap.

Steph. Byz. s.v. ∆ωδ�νη; Suda s.v. ∆ωδωνα.ον χαλκε.ον; Schol. B, Hom. Il.
16. 233–5, p. 1057.61 ff.; Eust. on Od. 14.327 p. 1760. For these references
and discussion, see Parke 1967a: 86 nn. 18 and 19.

3. Wordsworth 1840: 247.
4. Wordsworth 1840: 247. For further references to Wordsworth’s clues:
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Pind. fr. 57–60 (Maehler); Aesch. PV 829 ff.; Hekataios FGrH 1 F 168;
Hdt. 2.52 ff.; Polyb. 4.67.3; Diod. Sik. 26.17.

5. Dakaris 1993: 30.
6. Wordsworth 1840: 250.
7. Karapanos (1878); since then excavations by G. Soteriades,

D. Evangelidis, S. I. Dakaris. A. Ph. Christidis, and J. Vokotopoulou. See
archaeological reports in Πρακτικά τ�� �ν Αθ�ναι� Αρχαιολογικ��
Εταιρε�α� (PAE) and Ηπειρωτικά Χρονικά (Ep. Chron.).

8. There were a number of cities that were said to have been founded during
the Nostoi, the journeys home of the Greeks who had fought at Troy:
Bylliake by Neoptolemus (Steph. Byz. s.v. β-λλι�; Pindar, Nemean 7 and
4.51), Orikos by Elpenor (Ps.-Skymnos 442–3 and later authors); Bouthro-
tos by Helenos (FGrH 274 F 1); Argos Amphilochikon by Amphilochos
(Thuc. 2.68.3). The histories of these foundations may have been
described in seventh-century epic (see further Hammond 1967: 383 ff.,
419 and 451 ff.). Later foundations: Chersikrates, one of the Korinthian
Bacchiads, founded Kerkyra in 733 bce; Epidamnos was founded in 626
bce by Kerkyra and Korinth; Ambrakia by Gorgos son of Kypselos
around 625 bce; Anaktorion, on the south coast of the Gulf of Ambrakia,
by Korinthians and Acarnanians, around 620 bce; for Herakleia see
Bakhuizen 1987: 192; Apollonia in 588 bce, and Elea, of uncertain
foundation date, but first minted coins between 360 and 355 bce
(Hammond 1967: 414 ff. 425–43, 542). The Eleans are thought to have
been establishing colonies in south Epiros around the middle to late sixth
century (Bouchetion, Elatria, and Pandosia): see [Dem.] 7.32, with
Strabo 7.7.5 (Hammond 1967: 47; Davies 1981b: 239).

9. Cabanes 1987a: 20; Davies 1981b: 237 and 243; D’Andria 1987.
10. The name is found in Homer, Iliad 2.635 and Od. 24.378; Thucydides

1.5.2–3, 1.47.3, 3.94.3, 3.102.6, 3.114.4.
11. Davies (1981b: 255) lays out the question very clearly; longer discussion

in Cabanes (1999a: 373 ff.), along with discussion of the other political
terms of the region.

12. Hammond argues that Strabo is drawing on Hekataios via Theopompos
(Strabo 7.5.6–12; Hammond 1967: 454–5). As Davies (1981b: 240) points
out, the fourteen tribes may have been equivalent in stature or grouped
around the big three. Cabanes (1987a: 22) notes ‘Le nombre d’ethniques
actuellement connu est sans cesse en augmentation’. He notes that he
has found evidence for 55 from the inscriptions so far excavated at
Bouthrotos.

13. See Hammond 1967: 487 ff. and Davies 1981b: 251.
14. Pseudo-Skylax (28–32) of the Chaonians, the Thesprotians, the Kassopa-

ians, the Molossians: Dakaris points out (1987) that he is surely
drawing on Hekataios (beginning of fifth century); see also Thuc. 3.94.4.
For transhumant pastoralism as dominant pattern of land use see
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Cabanes 1987a: 20, and Vokotopoulou 1987 on life in the Molossian
settlement of Vitsa.

15. Dakaris 1987 with Cabanes 1987a: 22 and Corvisier 1993. Examples of
urban development: Kassope, founded by synoikism, its development
influenced by Greek colony of Ambrakia; Veliani (now Chrusauge
according to Vlachopoulo-Oikonomou 2003: 187) (before the middle of
the fourth century) and Gitana (now Goumani) in Thesprotia (fourth
century) influenced by contact with Kerkyra.

This of course is a simplified description: e.g. Corvisier (1993: 87)
describes how in Molossia alone, for example, four patterns of habitation
have been suggested: larger cities that seem to have grown up around the
fourth century, such as Dodona, or Kastritsa, which tended to become a
focus for the development of the region; defensive sites, usually along
the borders and created in the Hellenistic period, when the area had been
absorbed into a kingdom; hill settlements for farmers; and, finally, then
rural settlements. Even by the third century bce, the territory of Molossia
still mostly comprised small towns under 5 ha. in size (12 cities over 5 ha.
out of 54 (8 between 5 and 10 ha., 3 between 10 and 30, and 1 over 30 ha.)
housing 22% of the population).

16. With regard to the federal organization of much of Epiros, Cabanes
(1999a: 382) has observed that we should not simply assume that every
koinon had a federal composition. See his remarks on the Prasaiboi, the
Bylliones, and the Balaites.

17. Full version: Justin 17.3.1–22, drawing on a third-century version by
Proxenos (FGrH 703), which, in turn, probably drew on earlier sources
(see Davies 1981b: 241–2).

18. See Davies 1981b: 243 ff., quote p. 245.
19. As we will see, in its earliest period, Dodona was described as Thesprotian

(see Od.14.327 ff. = 19.296 ff.; Hdt. 2.56.1; Pindar fr. 60 Maehler; Strab.
7.7.10); cf. Davies 1981b: 253–7. See Parke 1967a: 117 for a description of
the precinct which is built asymmetrically, so as to make room for the
tree. Evangelidis found a concentration of offerings in the south-east
corner and suggested that this must be the site of the tree.

20. Cabanes 1999a: 377; fluidity of language of political organization, 253.
21. For a comprehensive overview (in translation) of the relevant inscrip-

tions, see Davies 1981b: 246 ff., with useful observations Cabanes 1999a:
376 ff. and 1976: 151 ff. This state development is outlined in Cabanes
(1999a: 377) and Davies 1981b: 256 ff. with further detail: Cabanes 1976:
151 ff. and Hammond 1967: 636 ff. The shift from Epirotan alliance
(SGDI 1336: σ-µµαχοι τ4ν Α� πειρωτα̃ν) to κοιν*ν τ4ν Α� πειρωτα̃ν
suggested by small bronze lamella, and a dedication from the late fourth
century (Cabanes 1997: 103; SEG 47. 823). By the third century bce
documentation shows a decisive shift from ‘Molossians’ to ‘Epeirotai’ see
Davis 1981b: 256 ff. (An earlier date is supported by coinage labelled
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ΑΠΕΙΡΩΤΑΝ, ‘of the Apeirotai’ dated to the 320s by Franke 1961:
116 ff. and Hammond 1967: 537, 560.)

22. Davies 1981b: 255, quoting Hammond 1967: 539.
23. See Hammond 1967: 654 for activities by smaller koina, e.g. under the

Epirote Alliance, see state consultations at Dodona in Appendix 1 and
later in this chapter.

24. Wood-cutters/admonitory doves: Philostratos, Im. 2.33; Schol. A. Il.
16.234. Thieving shepherds/talking trees: Schol. Hom. Od. 14. 327 =
Proxenos, FGrH 703 F. 7. For a full discussion of these stories, see Parke
1967a: ch. 3.

25. Apollod. Bibl. 1.7.2, Ov. Met. 1.163–413.
26. Ov. Met. 1.379.
27. Evangelidis 1935: 208 ff.; see Parke 1967a: 97 ff. and Dakaris 1993: 6 ff.
28. Dakaris 1993: 7–8; Parke 1967a: 99; Tartaran 2004: 23.
29. Homer, Iliad 16.220 ff. Helloi: Schol. T, Il. 16.235; Schol. A, Il. 16.234 with

reference to Pindar 59.3 Maehler. Homer, Od. 14.327 ff. = 19.296 ff.,
(trans. Rieu).

30. Hesiod fr. 240. 1 MW, translation, Parke 1967a: 46. For full discussion of
these citations, see Parke 1967a: 1 ff. For Helloi–Hellopia connection, see
discussion and references in Parke 1967a: 7.

31. See above, n. 3.
32. Davies 1981b: 257.
33. Parke 1967a: 117–19, summarizing the archaeological finds of Evangel-

idis and Dakaris.
34. Dakaris 1993: 16.
35. Bakhuizen 1987.
36. See Hammond 1967: 488 ff. for discussion of the activities of the various

Epirote tribes during the war, and the strategic significance of Epirus to
Sparta and Athens (including the tantalizing idea that control of this area
would have meant control of the coastal trade routes with Sicily and Italy,
rendering the Sicilian expedition unnecessary, p. 503). See their role in
Ambrakia’s attack on Argos in 430 bce, Thuc. 2.68.

37. The Spartans are said to have consulted Dodona on at least two occa-
sions: before the battle of Leuktra (Kallisthenes FGrH 124 F 22a and b;
Cic. Div. 1.34.76 and 2.32.69) in 371––a visit that was somewhat upset
by an ape––and then again sometime around 367 bce (Diod. Sik.
15.17.3) before they fought with the Arkadians. They were told that the
war would be ‘tearless’. This was fulfilled in the ‘tearless battle’ when a
Spartan army led by Archidamos was cut off by the enemy on their way
back from an expedition into Arcadia. They managed to win their way
through, without losing a man. Athenian consultations: Pausanias
7.25.1, set in the time of the Attic kings, an oracle prevents the Athenians
from killing a group of Spartan suppliants. The story may have been
created to contrast with the later treatment by the Athenians of Kylon
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(Hdt. 5.71); or used by King Kleomenes in 508 bce, when he and his
Spartans were under siege in the Athenian Akropolis––and were allowed
to leave unharmed (Hdt. 5.72). Dio Chrys. 17.17; Paus. 8.11.12; Plut.
Nik. 13: the Athenians consult before the 415 bce Sicilian expedition––
the responses contain typical folktale ambiguities. In one version, the
Athenians are told to attach Sicily to the city, in another to settle it with
inhabitants. But the god meant a ridge of land near Athens not the island.
Xen. Vect. 6.2 suggests sending to Dodona or Delphi to check his taxation
reforms. Fourth century: Dodona oracles quoted by Demosthenes: 21.51
to emphasize the importance of the chorus in the Dionysiac festival;
19.29 about the dangers of politicians who grow too strong for the
democracy (quoted Din. 1.78 and 98 against Demosthenes); 18.253 that
‘the Tyche [or luck] of the city of Athens is good’. Hyp. Eux. 24 mentions
that ‘Zeus of Dodona had commanded the Athenians in an oracle to
decorate the image of Dione . . .’. This was in the period between 330
and 324. It looks as if Athens may have been looking for help against
Makedonia. . . But in 322, Munychia (steep hill behind Peiraieus) occu-
pied by Antipater, the Makedonian governor. Plutarch (Phok. 28) suggests
that Dodona had seen it coming––and had already warned the Athenians
to ‘guard the high places of Artemis so that others might not take them’.

Inscriptions: a decree of the Attic guild of worshippers of Bendis,
indicating that the Athenians allow the establishment of the Thrakian
goddess Bendis in Attika, which probably refers to the original founding
in the late fifth century (Leges Graecorum Sacrae II.1.42; late third cen-
tury bce); Syll.3 73, now lost, a dedication for a naval victory: ‘the
Athenians from the Peloponnese, having won a naval victory, made this
dedication’. Parke (1967a: 136) suggests that this may have been to com-
memorate Phormio’s victory over the Peloponnesian fleet at the mouth
of the Korinthian Gulf (in 429 bce).

38. The new precinct had Ionic colonnades on each side, except for the east
side where the tree stood (Dakaris 1993: 14).

39. Parke State 9; Dakaris, Tzouvara-Souli, Vlachopoulou-Oikonomou, and
Gravani-Katsiki 1999. Diaitoi were officers of the city; see Cabanes 1976:
154.

40. Perhaps as described for Athens at Thuc. 2.15.2.
41. Davies 1981b: 257. Hatzopoulos (2004: 509) remarks on the number of

official documents collected by Cabanes (1976: 534–92) from Dodona
(75) compared to those found at Passaron, the royal capital of the
Molossi (2) and he observes that Passaron ‘fait pâle figure’ in comparison
with the oracular sanctuary.

42. Tzouvara-Souli 1993: 73 and Dakaris, Tzouvara-Souli, Vlachopoulou-
Oikonomou, and Gravani-Katsiki 1999. Dodona seems to have been of
great regional political importance (Cabanes 1976: 377).

43. Dakaris (1993: 21) describes four stone pedestals excavated near the
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bouleuterion, inscribed with honorary decrees granted by the League to
those who had shown friendship to the Epirotes: e.g. the bronze statue of
the Thesprotian cavalry general Milon, son of Sosander, commemorated
by the League of the Epirotes for his friendship to the Epirotes and his
bravery (c.230–220 bce); a statue of the general Krison, son of Sabyrtios,
of the tribe of the Molossian Kyesti, given by the League of the Bylliones
(c. 230–220 bce).

44. Tzouvara-Souli 1993: 78–9. Some of these indicate cult activity going
back to the Archaic period, e.g. at Apollonia and Ambrakia. In other
places, the cult seems to have spread later, e.g. in Amantia and Byllis.

45. Polyb. 5.9.2.
46. Polyb. 30.16; Strabo 7.7.3; Livy 45.34; Plut. Aem. 29.
47. Dio Chrys. 30–5, fr. 101. 2.
48. Zeniketes: Karapanos 1878: pl. 26, no. 8; W. Peek 1978. Parke (1967a:

123 ff.) translates the first lines ‘To king Zeniketes a prophecy of Dione
came: “Your goods and your handiwork will shine through all Greece.”
He himself having completed with skilful hand [dedicated me].’ But a
new reading of the inscription by Peek (1978) provides a very different
translation; see Appendix 1. But Tzouvara-Souli (2004: 519) refers to ‘the
athlete Zenicetes’.

49. Strabo 7.7.9, trans. Jones.
50. Clem. Al. Protr. 2, p. 4.
51. Evidence for the celebration of the Naia in 243/4 ce: an inscription

copied by Kyriakos of Ancona in the fifteenth century (BCH 1 (1877) 294;
confirmed by Dakaris’ discovery of part of the original (BCH 89 (1960)
744). Tree cut down: Servius on Virgil, Aen. 3.466.

52. Parke State 2; Dakaris, PAE 1967: 33–54; Karapanos 1878: pl. 39, 5 and
Pomtow 1; 450–404 bce (Pomtow).

53. Parke State 3; Karapanos 1878: no. 4, pl. 34, 4 and pl. 39, 7; Pomtow 2; late
fifth century (Pomtow).

54. M-33 (these numbers beginning with ‘M’ indicate catalogue entries from
the Museum of Ioannina and are provided where they exist or are
known); Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 60; Parke State 6;
Corinthian alphabet; third quarter of the fourth century (Dakaris,
Christidis, Vokotopoulou); Orikians in Hekataios FGrH 106, on the coast
of Chaonia, and this seems to have been evidence of an alliance with
Kerkyra. Site information: Stillwell (1976); Hammond 1967: 127 ff.

55. Vokotopolou 1992: 78; Parke State 1; Karapanos 1878: pl. 34; Pomtow 3;
325–300 bce (Vokotopoulou).

56. M-827; 360–340 bce; for Byllis or Bylliake, see Hekataios FGrH 104,
Strabo 7.5.8. Bylliake by the sea (now modern Plaka, according to
Hammond 1967: 137, 471, 691). Byllis (Hammond 1967: 225, Ceka 1987:
137) was on the right bank of the river Aous, in northern Chaonia. The
provenance of the tablet depends on the foundation date of these settle-
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ments: see Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 57. The tablet literally
reads ‘regarding possessions’ ‘the Bylliones [ask] sacrificing to which god
they will do best’.

57. Dodonaeans: see Parke State 7. Apollonia (Pojani; on the coast of
northern Illyria). In Herodotos 9.93.4 the Apollonians consult the oracle
about a curse of barrenness that was ravaging their land. The gods Apollo
and Zeus (both oracles were consulted) attributed it to the fact that they
had blinded the shepherd Euenios, punishing him because he had let 60
of the city’s sheep, who were dedicated to the sun god, get killed. We
know from the material evidence that the Apollonians did use Dodona,
so to that extent the story is plausible. But it also serves as an explanation
of how Deiphonos, Euenios’ son, received his prophetic gift. Deiphonos
went as a seer on the Greek expedition to Mykale in 479 bce.

58. Christidis; 375–350 bce.
59. M-177; first half of fourth century. Onchesmos was the principal port of

Phoinike, the capital of Chaonia, and located on a hill near the modern
village of Finiki; important for crossing the Ionian Sea to Italy (Strabo
7.7.5 and Cicero, Att. 7.2.1). Possible reconstruction of third line by
Dakaris, Christidis, and Vokotopoulou (1993).

60. M-22; Evangelidis (AE 1953/4: 99–102) dated it to the fourth century;
Robert (REG 1956: 134) to the end of the fourth century, beginning of
the third. See also Parke State 5.

61. Parke State 9; Robert, REG 56 (1953), 146, no. 116; Wilhelm, AfP 15
(1953), 75 ff.; Evangelidis, PAE 1932: 52, no. 1. Wilhelm (1953) suggested
that the last line of the tablet in fact contains the god’s answer: ‘To the
arbitrators. Justly spend this on the council chamber’ but Parke (1967a:
262, no. 9) is doubtful.

62. Karapanos 1878, pl. 34, 3; Parke State 4.
63. Karapanos 1878, pl. 39, 2; Parke State 8; dated to the late second or early

first century bce.
64. M-1099; first quarter of the fifth century, has been read as Α&το� Ρ(εγ.νοι

. . .) but other solutions are possible. Vokotopoulou (1992: 80) argues
that although it could be the dative of a first name, the larger letters mean
it is more likely to be an official demand. The other (M-957) is written
in a Chalkidian alphabet and dated to the second quarter of the fifth
century.

65. These communities refer to themselves with a variety of expressions––
polis, koinon, or just using the nominative plural of their people. There
are some surprises: we might expect the Kerkyraians or Tarentines to
refer to themselves as poleis, but why does the koinon of the Chaonians
use the term, and why do the Bylliones not use it? I agree with Cabanes
(1999a: 373) that the fluidity of such terminology means that the use
of such terms is informal, even somewhat elastic. For example, the lack of
use does not imply that the Bylliones were not present at the oracle,
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requesting help as a koinon, as Dakaris, Christidis, and Vokotopoulou
(1993) suggest, while its use to describe the Chaonians does not indicate
that the community had adopted any particular socio-political structure.

66. Hammond (1967: 409 ff., quote 411), describing finds at Dodona dating
to the last phase of the Bronze Age: ‘the distribution of the flat axes with
lateral projections in bronze and the affinities of the Epirote type of fibula
show that the two coasts of the southern Adriatic Sea were in touch with
one another’.

Good harbours: Ps.-Skylax 28 and 30. Small boats: Diod. Sik. 15.14.2;
Polyb. 4.16.6; Livy 45.43.10. Piracy: Pliny, HN 3.152; Polyb. 2. 8.4, 4.6.2
and 8; Thuc. 1.5.3; see Bakhuizen 1987.

67. Heads of Dodonaean Zeus and Dione on a silver didrachm of the Epirote
League (end of third century bce) in Archaeological Museum, Ioannina,
inv. no. 35–6, picture in Dakaris 1993: 10; bronze coin with oracular
oak-tree and three doves (c.300 bce) in Franke 1961: ii. 318 ff.; cf. Parke
1967a: 76; picture in Dakaris 1993: 11. See Fig. 2.

68. Serv. on Aen. 3.466; the Etymologicum Magicum (s.v. α� ναπα-οµενον
7δωρ) supplies some other key characteristics, including the fact ‘that at
midday and midnight [it] slacks off and ceases to flow; at other hours
it comes constantly’. Zeus ‘Naios’: Dem. 21.53; Schol. B. Hom. Il. 16.
233. References and discussion in Parke 1967a: 67 ff.

69. Oracular rustling: Ov. Met. 7.614 ff. and the Suda s.v. ∆ωδ�νη.
As GPS for the Argo: in a fragment of a lost play by Aeschylus (TGF 20 =

Philo Judaeus 2.468), where it seems to have spoken to prevent slaves
coming on board. Also: on departure from Thessaly (Ap. Rhod. 1.525); at
the climax of the voyage, a storm in the Adriatic (Ap. Rhod. 4.580); and
when the ship was nearing the world of the dead (Orph. A 1160). Valerius
Flaccus describes it speaking to Jason in a dream (1.302) and after the
death of the helmsman, Tiphys (5.65). References and discussion in Parke
1967a: 27 ff. (rustling) and 35 (Argo).

70. Hdt. 2.55, trans. Waterfield.
71. A comment by the scholiast to Soph. Trach. 170 intimates that Euripides

and Pindar may also have written about Egyptian priestesses. Euripides
said there were three of them, and ‘others say two, and that one of them
came from Thebes to the oracle of Ammon and the other to the neigh-
bourhood of Dodona, as also Pindar in the Paeans’. The scholiast is not
clear whether he is discussing doves or women. Pindar’s lost Hymn:
frr. 57–60 Maehler, discussed by Parke 1967a: 53 ff.

72. Strabo 7, fr. 1a; Paus. 10. 12. 10; Hesych. s.v. π8λειαι and in the Servian
commentaries on Virg. Ecl. 9. 11.

73. Hdt 2.56, trans. Waterfield.
74. Hdt 2.57, trans. Waterfield.
75. Pl. Phdr. 244b; Paus. 10.12.10 (see discussion Parke 1967a: 82); Clem. Al.

Protr. 2. 11. 1 (followed by Euseb. PE 2. 3. 1 and Theodoret. Gr. Aff. Cur.
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10.3.5, p. 243, 3) describes how the beating of the cauldron, inspires the
priestess to prophesy. Use by demons: Suda s.v. ∆ωδ�νη and Schol. B.
Homer, Il. 16. 233 (see discussion Parke 1967a: 89). The use of hexameters
in responses are often the sign of ecstatic prophecy, at least for Delphic
responses, but the few examples that we have from Dodona are almost all
fictitious (about Alexander’s death: Scr. 6.1.5; Steph. Byz. s.v. Πανδοσ�α;
on the Dorian invasion: Paus. 7.25.1; moments in Roman history: Dion.
Hal. 1.19.3; Macr. Sat. 1.7.2874) (see discussion Parke 1967a: 82 ff.).
Pausanias 10.12.10 offers two isolated hexameter lines, but this also
seems unlikely to stand as evidence of manic manticism, since, as Parke
(1967a: 82) observes, the priestesses are described as addressing Zeus in
the third person and in the vocative, suggesting that the priestess ‘even if
in ecstasy, was not supposed to be stripped of her own personality’.

76. Soph. Trach. 46 and 1159 ff.
77. Strabo 7, fr. 1a. See discussion Parke 1967a: 84.
78. In Men. fr. 65 (K–A) Arrephoros there is the description of a nurse who

was obviously a bit talkative: ‘To stop the bronze vessel at Dodona, which
they say sounds all day if a passer-by lays a finger on it, would be an easier
job than to stop her tongue.’ Earlier references: Kallim. Hymn to Apollo
286 refers to ‘the Pelasgians, the earth-liers, the servants of the unsilenced
cauldron’.

79. Strabo 7, fr. 3; Polemon and Aristides ap. Steph. Byz. s.v. ∆ωδ�νη. Lucius
of Tarrha tells us how, by his time, the whip had lost its lashes, although
the myth of its sounding was preserved. For references and description of
the bronze artefacts at Dodona see Parke 1967a: 88.

80. Clem. Al. Protr. 2.11.1, repeated in Euseb. Praep. Evang. 2.3.1 and para-
phrased in Theodoret. Gr. Aff. Cur. 10.3.5, p. 243,3.

81. Kallisthenes (FGrH 124 F 22 (a) and (b) = Cic. Div. 1.34.76 and 2.32.69;
trans. Falconer.

82. Parke 1967a: 104–5, c.100 bce; LSGG 83 = Syll.3 1157; 100 bce; Robert,
Hellenika, 5 (1948) 16 ff.

83. Eust. Il. 16: 233–5, p. 1057.61 ff. citing Lykophron 233 (van der Valk 1979:
844).

CHAPTER 5

1. Michael Jackson (1978: 134) describing one of the roles played by divin-
ation among the Kuranko tribe, Sierra Leone. Quoted by Susan Reynolds
White in her analysis of divination among the Nyole in Eastern Uganda
(1997: 81).

2. Horden and Purcell 2000.
3. Cf. the refoundation of Kyrene (Hdt. 4.159).
4. Vokotopoulou (1992: 84) argues that the Paros named on the question is

Pharos, a colony of Paros (cf. Strabo 7.5.5), founded in 385/384 bce.
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5. Herakleia (modern Policoro) was a Tarentine colony founded in 433 bce,
close to the site of Siris (see Hornblower and Spawforth 1999: 683).
Shared citizenship: Miletos seems to have had arrangements of isopolity
with its colonies Olbia and Kyzikos (Graham 1964: 98 ff.), and there
is evidence that the relationship between Lokroi Epizephyrioi and her
colony Hipponion (ibid. 94) was one of double nationality or something
similar. However, a variety of arrangements between colony and mother
city were possible, and the arrangement under discussion here may not
have been an official system of sym- or isopolity, but just an informal
relationship close enough to allow for a fairly fluid movement between
cities. That such arrangements existed can be seen in the arrangements
found between Thasos and her mother city Paros, and Thasos and her
colonies (see ibid. 71 ff.).

6. Thessalian serfs: Xen. Hell. 2.3.36, 6.1.11; Dem. 23.199; Theokr. 16.35
(cf. Schol. ad loc.); generally meaning slave or bondsman: Eur. Her. 639.

7. Ter. Phorm. 705–10: Geta runs through the omens that Phormio might
offer to avoid being married. They include a black dog entering the
house, a snake coming down through the skylight, and a hen crowing.

8. That is, if rσσαν is actually a west Greek form of οWσαν as suggested by
Robert Parker (private communication), but this question is elsewhere
translated as an instruction to the consultant ‘to bear with his defeat’
(Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou 1997: no. 4).

9. See Hornblower (1982: 354, appendix 2) for Greek abhorrence of sibling
marriage, in his exploration of sister-marriage among the Hekatomnids
in Karia, and influences from Egypt and Persia. The Athenian law may
offer some kind of understanding that the mother played a role in pro-
creation, as Halperin (1990b: 279), who also notes that at Sparta the rule
was the opposite (following A. R. W. Harrison 1968: 22–3). Dean-Jones
(1994: 153 n. 20) points out that this was probably to do with regulating
inheritance, preventing an epiklēros (a woman whose children inherit
from her dead father) marrying a half-brother by her mother, and thus
denying her agnate kin their inheritance. In early sources, kasignētē,
seems to have been particularly used of half-siblings through the same
mother, but this does not continue, see LSJ s.v.

10. See R. Parker 1983: 84 ff.
11. Hdt. 6.57.
12. In Hippok. Ep. 27; Syll.3 1044.20 (Halik.): cf. LSJ s.v.
13. Obviously, it carries significant future risks, e.g. if the answer to Lysanias’

question was ‘no’, then violence, questions of inheritance, lawsuits, are
just some of the problems that might follow.

14. Halperin 1990b: 278 ff.; Dean-Jones 1994: 149 ff.; Lloyd 1999a: 86 ff.
15. Halperin 1990b: 282 ff.; for imagery of women as receptive in literature

see Halperin 1990b: 283 n. 100.
16. Danger for mothers: Hanson 1991; Hippok. Mul.; Sor. Gyn.
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17. Without the Greek we cannot tell if this is a verb in the present tense
being used to indicate the future (‘Will I . . . ?’) or as a deliberative
(‘Should I . . . ?’).

18. Christidis may have been drawing on a meaning given for καλαπ:διον in
LSJ.

19. See Fisher 1993; Hansen 1991: 122 for slaves in various professions,
including: a sea-captain, granting a loan of 1000 dr. to a merchant on
board his ship Dem. 34.5–10; a banker Dem. 36. 13–14; a foreman
Aeschin. 1.97; trusted to organize his master’s goods Xen. Oik. 12.2–3.

20. A similar question is found among the Sortes Astrampsychi (Browne
1983: no. 89), a popular book of oracles from Roman Egypt, written in
Greek on papyrus, dating to the first century bce. The book contains
instructions, a list of questions requiring answers of yes/no type, and
then a list of oracular answers. The consultant used a complicated
number system to find his or her answer.

21. Earlier community ghost-laying: in the Archaic period, Sparta summons
Thaletas from Gortyn; he uses music to stay a plague (Plut. Mor. 1146b––
was this a ghost-laying? Connections between goēteia and song Eur. Hipp.
1038–40, Bacch. 233–8, Pl. Grg. 483e6, Meno 80a2 and b6, Leg. 933a5;
cf. Johnston 1999: 111 n. 71). In order to deliver inhabitants from a
plague Athens summons Epimenides from Knossos after the sacrilegious
murder of Kylon around 630 bce; he purifies the city by propitiating the
ghosts with a sacrifice (see FGrH 457). Plutarch (Mor. 555c) says that
the Spartans summoned psychagōgoi from Italy to deal with the ghost of
Pausanias in the mid-fifth century; Thucydides’ version (1.134) describes
a pollution not a ghost, and describes the Spartans consulting Delphi
to resolve it, but the instructions that Delphi gives are very similar to
ghost-laying rituals found elsewhere, e.g., in the Kyrenean lex sacra (SEG
9.72 = LSS 115) and the description of how the Orchomenians laid the
ghost of Aktaion (Paus. 9.38.5).

As Johnston (1999: 85 ff.) argues, fifth-century literature offers many
examples of spirit-raising: Empedokles describes leading ghosts from
Hades (fr. 101 Wr. = F 111 D–K); Aeschylus wrote a play called the
Psychagōgoi or ‘spirit-raisers’, which dealt with Odysseus’ invocation of
ghosts, and showed an invocation on stage in the Persians, King Darios
rising in response to rituals performed by the Persian elders (623–842).
In Euripides’ Alkestis, Herakles talks about the psychaḡogos (1127–8).
Plato uses goēteia and spirit-raising as a metaphor for sophistic language,
Soph. 234c5–6 (Johnston 1999: 103). 

22. See Chapter 12 for possible links between spirit-raisers and cursing.
23. See for example: Schol. Ar. Plut. 820; Epich. 187 K–A.
24. This is how it is read by Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou (1999: no. 3),

who report that the verb �παράοµαι is well attested, but that the noun is
apparently new: �παρασι�.
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25. On the possibility of buying citizenship, see Robert, Hellenica 1, 37–42.
26. Magistrate: Thuc. 5.47; oracular envoy: Dem. 19.128.
27. Hammond (1967: 517) argues that Α� ρ-ββα�, honoured by the Athenians

in an Attic inscription IG ii2. 226, 340 bce (named after his grandfather),
is King Θάρυψ or Θαρ-πα�, found with this name on IG iv2. 95, the list of
Epidaurian Theorodokoi, reigned 360–342 bce. On the assumption that
Α� ρ-ββα�, Θάρυψ (Plut. Pyrrh. 1.3) and Θαρ-πα� (Thuc. 2.80.6) repre-
sent the same dynastic name, cf. Davies 1981b: 243–4 nn. 28, 30, and 36.
However, it is not clear how the names are related––specifically how
Θάρυψ or Θαρ-πα� would have dropped its first consonant.

On the name, LGPN provides the following information:
Vol. 1 (the Aegean Islands, Kypros, Kyrenaika): none
Vol. 2 (Attika): one entry dated to fourth century bce and likely to be an

Athenian
Vol. 3a (Peloponnese, Western Greece, Sicily, and Magna Graecia): five

entries including one from Arkadia, fourth century bce; three from
Epiros (all from the fourth century and including this oracle tablet) 

Vol. 3b (Central Greece from the Megarid to Thessaly): eight entries all
from Thessaly, ranging from the second century bce to the first
century ce

Vol. 4 (Makedonia, Thrake, and the northern regions of the Black Sea):
gives one from Makedonia, dating to the fourth century bce.

28. Parke 1967a: 272.
29. For the possible meanings of pharmaka see Chapter 2, n. 8.
30. Based on Parke 28, which suggests that it is written in the jargon of the

racing stables and translates α� π8τιλε as ‘stripped the hide off ’.
31. Hoffman (SGDI 117): ‘in Betreff der Antwort und der Siegel, welche

(nämlich die Antwort) Aristolaos nicht mit Siegeln versehen und welche
(nämlich die Siegel) er nicht daran gelegt hat: ob [Sosias sich] des
Täfelchens wegen nach Dodona [auf den Weg machte und dem
Aristo]lao den Befehl gab, er solle nicht einmal [die Siegel] verfertigen,
[geschweige denn] (die Tafel mit ihnen) zeichnen und versiegeln.’

32. Further evidence that this was a ‘constant concern for ancient men’
occurs across Greek literature, as Versnel has discussed (2002: 119). As
evidence, he lists the spell H. 216; Theokr. 3.31–3; PGM VII.411–16;
Plin. HN 32.49 and 29.81.

33. l. 1: Hoffman interprets as ‘I want an oracle on the following subject.’
l. 2: Karapanos: κ? αλάε�; Karapanos says this is a response of the oracle;
suggests that αλάε� is a dialect form of α� λάοµαι.

34. Trans. Parke 2.
35. Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 7.
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CHAPTER 6

1. James Fernandez describing his experience of consultation with Zulu
diviners to show how they mediate between primary and secondary ways
of knowing (that is, between figurative and linear ways of describing the
world), as well as between the idea of different possible worlds and the
troubled daily lives of their clients.

2. An exception is the category of literary questions concerned with a pious
life. On the whole, these literary references date from later than the
material under examination here. However, there is one earlier citation of
a question on such a topic (Theopomp. FGrH 115 F 314 = Porph. Abst.
2.16); while Solon’s instruction to Kroisos on the identity of the
‘happiest of men’, as described by Herodotos (1. 29–34), turns on the
significance of a pious life, so this concern cannot simply be dismissed as
irrelevant to this period. However, the catalogue of questions asked
at Dodona suggests that oracular consultation was reserved for more
mundane matters.

3. I note the general balance of the questions in each category because I
am curious about what most consultants came to Dodona to ask about.
However, obviously no definitive conclusions can be drawn on this
matter since the nature of the evidence is constrained both by what has
been found, and by what has been published; and, of course, I have
imposed these categories.

4. See the catalogue for examples of the practice of labelling the reverse of
question tablets with a reference to the consultant’s name or question.

5. Travel 23 and 25.
6. Travel 21 and 3.
7. Travel 1, 2, and 15.
8. Travel 5.
9. Apollonian origin: Travel 16 and Children 16. Ambrakia: Health/Disease

7. Herakleia: Travel 11. Archias: Fragments 17; Ergetion: Work
(Farmwork) 4; Porinos: Work 17; Diognetos: Prayer 2.

10. Ionian: Children 4 and Children 7; specifically Attic: Prayer 1 and 2;
Doric: Health/Disease 4; Thessalian: Work (Herding) 1.

11. Hdt. 1.46.3; and nothing is said of the need for translation during
Periander’s consultation (Hdt. 5.92). See Hammond 1967: 414–24. He
argues that the inscriptions are evidence for the relevant tribes speaking
Greek in the fifth century, at least (p. 423).

12. Hammond 1967: 406 ff.: the material evidence suggests that there was
contact between this area and Thessaly during the Bronze Age; and there
are also the stories of colonization during the Nostoi.

13. Thuc. (2.68.3) probably describes such a process by the Ambrakiots,
who were absorbed into Argos Amphilochikon and ‘Hellenized’. Did they
speak a dialect of Greek before? The evidence is inconclusive. Thucydides
describes the following as barbaroi: those in the vicinity of Cheimerion,
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Chaones, Molossi, Atinates, Parauaei, and Orestae (2.68.9; 2.80.5; 2.81
and 82) but he does not specifically mention their language.

14. See LGPN vols. i–iv. Possible tribal origins of Philotas suggested by
the fact that of 12 examples of the name, one hails from Italy, and 11
from Epirus, of which one is from Dodona (iv/iii bce), and 10 from
Bouthrotos, of the tribe of the tribe of Prasaiboi, all dating to 163 bce.

15. For example, Ritual Activity 1 is a very fragmentary tablet containing a
picture of a key. The only part of the text that can be read seems to be
asking which god the consultant should pray to. Although the text is
fragmentary the drawing on the tablet may represent the ‘unlocking’ of
the womb.

16. Travel 17.
17. Prosperity/Safety 1.
18. See Cabanes 1983; also, on the Dodona inscription, Hoffman (1999).
19. Prosperity/Safety 6.
20. Professor Christidis reported that in his unpublished material he

estimated that about 3 per cent of the questions were posed by women.
21. Health/Disease 2.
22. Anonymous woman: Health/Disease 1 (Future); Philistas: Health/Disease

1 (Past/Present).
23. Slavery, Questions by Slaves 2 (Razia) and 3 (Leuka). According to

Christidis, Teitukos is an Illyrian name.
24. Different systems of manumission, civic or sacral, worked in different

regions. Civic manumission basically comprised proclamation and regis-
tration, and was paid for by the slave. There were two forms of sacral
manumission: (i) the slave was consecrated to a particular god, consecra-
tion to take place after a particular period of time during which the slave
would continue to fulfil his or her duties; (ii) a master sells his slave to the
gods for a sum provided by the slave. In Athens, the process of manumis-
sion involved a slave being charged in a dikē apostasiou, i.e. with the
failure to fulfil his or her obligations. The slave won the case, gaining her
freedom. Sacred protection was achieved by dedicating a 100 dr. phialē to
Athena. Once the slave was consecrated, he or she could not be re-enslaved:
the person who tried was open to a charge of ‘theft of sacred objects’.

25. Slavery 4 and 7.
26. Children 15.
27. Crime 3; Children 9.
28. Crime 4.
29. Work 14.
30. Ritual Activity 1.
31. Children: 1, 5, 6, 7, 16; Health/Disease: 1, 2, 4, 6, 7; Prosperity/Safety 1 and

6; Property 1.
32. Lloyd 1999b: 39 ff.
33. See Whittaker 1965.
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34. Lane Fox 1986: 214.
35. The founding of Kyrene: Herodotos 4.150–64.
36. Judicial Activity 1.
37. That said, according to Christidis, there are more examples of inquiries

about winning competitions in the unpublished material. In addition,
as we have already seen, this is put forward by Plutarch as an example of
the kind of question that individuals asked (see Plut. Mor. 386c). It was
surely the kind of question competitors would have put to the oracle
at Olympia. (Evidence for future performance anxiety: Pind. Ol. 8.2;
Olympia was probably the setting for Lucilius’ short, satirical poems
about athletes consulting the prophet Olympos, see AP. 11.161, and 163,
cf. Parke 1967a: 184 and 189).

38. Work 10. This is a difficult question to understand. It is one of a pair––
the other written on the other side of the tablet. Side A says: ‘Will things
be best for Timodamos if he does his business, by land and by sea, [from
the silver] for as long as he chooses.’ Dakaris (1968) suggested that the
phrase ‘[from the silver]’ referred to a mine; Salviat (1993) disagreed and
argued that it meant ‘use the money in business’.

39. Children 7.
40. Artem. 4.2.5 ff.
41. Pl. Alk. 148b.
42. Requests for help and safety, Prayers 1 and 2; for good fortune, Work 2.

Versnel (1981: 7–8) has made the link between oracles and supplication
explicit arguing that ‘The wish, which forms the link with the prayer of
supplication, is always in the background, usually implicit, but sometimes
explicit . . .’. He suggests that the oracle question and the prayer of
supplication are close to each other; and in support of this cites the
emotional oracular question from Dodona (Parke 2) by Diognetos the
son of Aristomedes of Athens. Of this he says we ‘see clearly how asking
for knowledge and asking for help are frequently two sides of the same
thing . . . Does the anxious question of “whether my son will recover
from consumption?” not imply the unspoken prayer that the reply be
favourable?’ He goes on to suggest that such examples from ‘the domain
of oracles . . . pave the way for true prayers of supplication’. It is not clear
in what precise sense he means this, but since the two activities coexist, it
seems unlikely that he is envisioning a literally evolutionary process.

43. Health/Disease 3.
44. Health/Disease 9.
45. Wrongdoing in an Oracle Consultation 1.
46. Hdt 7.139.5–143; 1.158; Xen. An. 3.1.5–8.
47. See Chapter 3, pp. 50–52. Delphi nos. 1 and 5.
48. Blanket coverage: questions in the category Prosperity/Safety. Serial

questions: Timodamos’ question, tablet 10 in the category Work, and
Archephon’s question, tablet 4 in the category Prosperity/Safety.
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CHAPTER 7

1. Ogden (1999: 5) reports that defixio (from defigo, to ‘nail down’ or
‘transfix’) is probably the standard Latin term for a curse tablet. He notes,
however, that this word is only found in a bilingual gloss, see LSJ s.v. ii.
40. Other possible Latin candidates include: execratio ‘curse’, devotio
‘dedication/curse/spell’, commonitorium ‘memorandum’, and petitio
‘petition’. Tomlin (1988: 59) discusses the use of these terms and suggests
that those who created the British tablets probably used the term donatio,
meaning ‘dedication/giving’. The British curses are mostly of the prayers-
for-justice type, usually seeking redress for a theft. The ‘dedication’ in
these cases refers to the giving over of the lost goods in question, or the
thief him/herself. The verb defigere as found here is found in some British
curse tablets (e.g., R. G. Collingwood and R. P. Wright, et al. (eds.), The
Roman Inscriptions of Britain (Gloucester, 1983–91), nos. 6–7).

Contemporary Greek terms include reference in one curse (DT 85, side
B, l. 8) to κατάδεσµον but this may be a projection of Ziebarth (1934:
21–2, no. 23). This same curse culminates with . . . καταγράφω κ0
α� πορ�αν κατὰ σφραγ.δα, which can be translated as ‘I inscribe this
“blocking spell” with a seal’ (trans. Gager 1992: 8). Other possible terms
are found on other tablets: for example, ‘the lead’ is found on DTA 55,
side A, l. 16; ε

·
&χά (a prayer or boast) on an early tablet from Selinous,

SGD 91 (although other commentators have read this as an invocation
to the goddess of luck or chance, Tuche, of a kind often found at the
beginning of public documents, cf. SGD 19 and DTA 158). See further
discussion of relevant terms later in the chapter.

2. Objects: for example, Middle Proto-Korinthian II aryballos, 675–650 bce
inscribed ‘I am the lekythos of Tataoa; whoever steals me shall become
blind (London, BM 1185. 6–13. 1(A 1054), in Oakley 2004: 234 n. 38; in
Greek epitaphs of Asia Minor, found on grave stelai from the fourth
century bce (see Strubbe 1991). Civic language: at the beginning of
meetings of the Athenian Assembly against any misdirecting speaker:
Dem. 19.70, Din. 2.16; by plaintiffs against themselves before they enter
the homicide courts of the Areopagos (Dem. 23.67–8) or Palladion
(Dem. 23.71, although Aeschin. 2.87 describes an oath being taken by
the winner of the case, after its successful conclusion); Aeschin. I.114
implies that curses might be taken before other court cases. Faraone
argues for the use of conditional curses, especially in military circum-
stances, reinforced with rituals of sympathetic magic, e.g. Xen. An. 2.4;
Herodotos 8.132.2; Aesch. Sept. ll. 43–54, parodied by Aristophanes Lys.
189. The citizens of Teos publicly cursed anyone who might wish them
harm (c.470 bce; ML 30); curses apparently made at Kyrene’s foundation
to protect the settlement agreements were reported by the fourth-century
Theran embassy to Kyrene (ML 5). Nestor’s cup (late Geometric; ML
1/CEG 454); see Osborne 1996: 116 ff. For an alternative view, see
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Faraone 1996. For the early date of conditional curses, and evidence for
them being part of the drift of religious technology from the East into
Greece, see Faraone 1993 and Johnston 2004: 349 ff.

3. Among the judicial curses, SGD 89 provides a rare example of this intent
from this period. Later curses more frequently describe more gruesome
intentions (e.g. DT 93 and 129).

4. A series of seven tablets from Morgantina (SGD 116–1; three of which are
too damaged to read) seem to have been written against a woman called
Venusta, using a variety of expressions to hand her over to the under-
world powers. There is some debate as to whether they are all to be
counted as curses or some of them are better described as ‘pious prayers’
(see Nabers 1966: 67; SGD 179–80 and Jordan 1980: 236–8 and Faraone
1991a: 18–20). For figurines, see note 61 and discussion in the text.

5. Lead as appropriate for writing to the dead, because of its physical
properties, see for example, Wünsch, DTA, pp. ii–iii, but now unlikely in
the light of evidence that other materials were used (see Graf 1997a: 131
and Gager 1992: 31 n. 5 for examples of curses written on a variety of
materials, including copper, tin, ostraka, limestone, talc, papyrus, and
gemstones). Among the curse collections: DT 196 is made from bronze;
DTA 55 describes the creation of tablets in lead and wax. The Greek
Magical Papyri includes recipes using gold or silver (PGM x. 24–35) or
iron (PGM iv. 2145 ff.); Suppl. Mag. 44 is written on a scrap of linen.
Plato (Leg. 933a–c) mentions moulded images of wax left at crossroads or
in graveyards. For lead as cheap and available, see Jordan 1980: 226–9 for
an overview of ancient Greek texts inscribed on lead tablets, including
private letters and financial documents.

6. Jordan 1988: 273–4 and SGD 1 and 2. 
7. Evidence for oral practice includes the binding curse apparently uttered

by the Erinyes or Furies in Aeschylus’ Eumenides (l. 306 ff.; cf. Faraone
1985) and discussed more fully in Eidinow 2007. DTA 108 (Attika, second
or third century bce) and SGD 150 (Kyrene, second century bce)
are composed in hexameters; cf. Faraone 1995 and the use of the
‘performative future’ in ritual contexts, in particular binding curses.

Faraone also suggests that Pindar’s Olympian 1.75–8, in which Pelops
prays to Poseidon to bind the spear of Oenomaos, may be an even earlier
example of a curse that impedes another’s performance in a competition.
However, this is unlikely to represent a binding curse of the kind found in
katadesmoi since the verb used, π8δαω, is not found on curse tablets. It
may suggest that earlier curses made in the context of sporting events
were verbal in form, rather than written––but there are written judicial
curses from this period and it is not clear why curses from sporting
contexts might be different.

8. The Erinyes say (303): ο&δ� α� ντιφωνε.�, α� λλ�  α� ποπτ-ει� λ:γου�; ‘You do not
reply, but spurn [my] words . . .’ and go on (306) 7µνον δ� α� κο-σηι τ:νδε
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δ8σµιον σ8θεν. ‘You will listen to my song by which I will bind you’ (see
Sommerstein 1989: 136 for use of objective genitive σ8θεν). The Furies
may mean that Orestes is not listening to them, or that he is about to be
unable to resort to words. The scholia vetera offer this explanation: ο&κ
α� ποκρ�νt. G α� ντ$ το' ο&δ? α� ντιφων�σει� µοι α� λλὰ σο' βουλοµ8νον λαλε.ν τ*
φθ8γµα δεθ�σεται (‘You do not reply. Or in place of this: you will not
reply to me, although you want to speak, your voice will be bound’).
Faraone (1985) suggests that it represents either an early form of written
binding curse, or an oral type of a sort that existed prior to the written
versions. I would suggest that, as with the development of the use of
writing in other areas of life, it is more likely that oral and written prac-
tice coexisted (as Thomas 1992: 45 ff.). This is supported by instructions
for the creation and deposition of curse tablets found in the Greek
Magical Papyri (e.g. PGM iv. 296–466) in which the practitioner is told
to intone certain words as he or she deposits a curse tablet.

9. A curse composed in dactylic hexameters: DTA 108 (cited Johnston 1999:
76 n. 119). Cf. Faraone 1985 n. 21: lists the following spoken and written
curses working simultaneously: PGM iv. 325–35, v. 314 ff., vii. 429 ff.,
xxxvi. 161 ff.. Faraone (1991a: 4–5 and n. 19) mentions a cache of blank
curse tablets (listed at DT 109, but since disappeared) nailed through and
buried, which might also indicate that, in some cases, the curse itself was
delivered orally alongside a nailing/burial ritual. However, he notes David
Jordan’s suspicion of their original description––and the fact that they
have now disappeared. The later Greek Magical Papyri continues to
include instructions for the creation of curses that include both spoken
and written ritual.

10. Pl. Resp. 364c–e; cf. PGM iv. 2176–7; Leg. 933a.
11. Thanks to Simon Hornblower for bringing this to my attention.
12. Most of the 1600 curse tablets are written in Greek, although there are

ongoing discoveries of large numbers of late Latin katadesmoi, especially
in Britain. These numbers from Ogden (1999: 4) and Faraone (1991a:
22). There are some problems of identification: for example, the 436
inscribed lead tablets listed in Audollent as DT 45 each comprise a single
different name; they show little sign of manipulation or any nail holes.
Although Audollent included them in his collection, other scholars
believe they were probably used for counting or registration of some
kind, and are not curse tablets. Of the Greek material, DTA has 220
examples (all Attic Greek); DT contains 166 tablets (and 137 in languages
other than Greek); while ‘SGD’ lists another 189 published examples and
reports the existence of a further 461 tablets which have not yet been
published; ‘NGCT’ lists 122.

13. However, as noted in Chapter 1 n. 61, it is extremely difficult to date these
texts so tablets tend to be dated very generally, and even then dates can
vary widely between scholars. Moreover, a number of the earliest excav-
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ated curse tablets have now disappeared, so they cannot be re-dated using
modern methods.

14. For the theory that the study of the arts of rhetoric originated in Sicily
(beginning with Korax and Tisias, then Empedokles, who taught Gorgias)
and subsequently appeared in Athens, see Cic. Brut. 46–8; Radermacher
1951, sect. V (‘Initia Vera’), pp. 11–27, and Kennedy 1994: 11 ff.

15. As noted, I will be focusing on those tablets dated to the period of the
sixth to first centuries bce. After this period, there is a change in both the
composition and character of curse tablets: they show greater syncretism,
much more aggression, and a wider remit. For a discussion of how curse
tablets change over time, see Ogden 1999: 6 ff.

16. Other texts in which the writer identifies him- or herself (from these
few examples we know of a number of women who wrote curses): for
example, ‘Pausanias’ names himself on a tablet from Akanthos, Makedo-
nia (see Jordan 1999, no. 3); ‘Phila’ on a curse found in Pella, Makedonia
(see Voutiras 1998); in DT 5, ‘Prosodion’ curses the unnamed woman
who has seduced her husband; Onesime may have written DTA 100, a
curse text from fourth-century Attika. Wünsch(1897) thought so and
Versnel (1991a: 65) agrees, but this is debatable, as Parker 2005b: 126
n. 42 observes). A number of judicial tablets seem to mention the names
of those who wrote them––or at least, of those who are facing legal
difficulties, e.g. DTA 88, SGD 6 and DT 44.

17. Cache examples: DT 18–21 are four of some 60 fragmentary Greek
inscriptions inscribed on talc found at Hagios Tychonas (ancient
Amathous) that seem to show the same formulae and share a writer; a
further 200 fragmentary tablets (of which 16 have been published,
erroneously ascribed to Kourion, Kypros, but actually from Amathous).
See Aupert and Jordan 1981: 184, who date the tablets to the second
century ce and report ‘We now have more texts written by this scribe
than by any other magician . . . They give us some idea of his working
method: certain trivial errors in the texts imply that he was copying from
a papyrus(?) formulary.’ Further examples: see Jordan SGD 160 ff.
(tablets) and 1988: 276 (dolls). Plato’s professional curse salesmen: Resp.
364c–e; see above, p. 141.

18. More illiterate inscribing: DT 85, SGD 48, 173.
19. DT, p. 101; the target of DT 73, a curse found in the same location, also

curses the victims’ hopes.
20. Political figures: DTA 11, 24, 30, 42, 47–50, 57, 65, and 84; litigants: DTA

39, 66, 94, etc.; actor: DTA 45; chorus members, chorus leaders, and
trainers: DTA 33 and 34; doctors: SGD 124; NGCT 24; neighbours: DTA
25; lovers: SGD 57; children: DT 47; sex-workers: SGD 48, 109; soldiers:
DTA 55; slaves: DTA 75; craftsmen: potters, SGD 44; silver bellows-
workers, SGD 3 and 4; a seamstress, SGD 72; a ship’s pilot, SGD 170;
a helmet-maker and his wife, a gold-worker, DTA 69; a cloth-maker
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and what may be a wooden-frame maker or a rope-maker, DTA 87; a
pipe-maker and a carpenter, DTA 55; DTA 68 provides a selection of
professions including a pimp, sex-workers of various kinds, a boxer, a
miller, There are a number of tablets that mention innkeepers, for
example: DTA 30, 68, 87, SGD 11.

21. Gordon 1999a; see above, as discussed in Chapter 1.
22. Faraone 1991a; this is a simplification of his own four categories, which

are, in turn, a simplification of Kagarow’s five categories (1929: 44–9).
Faraone (1991a: 5) suggests that Attic curses that mention only the name
of the intended victim steadily decrease in frequency until they disappear
in the first century ce, while complex formulae become more popular
in later periods. The opposite appears to be the case with the older curse
tablets from Selinous, where lists of names become more common
towards the end of the fifth century, while more complex formulae
appear earlier, see Curbera 1999: 165.

23. Names and body parts passim; workshop in DTA 68, 75 (and emporion),
SGD 124; tools in DT 52, DTA 73; marriage in a curse from Pella,
Makedonia (see Chapter 11); thoughts in DT 52; hopes in DT 73.

24. Wünsch, DTA, p. iii: short for (κατα)δ4 zλοι� ‘I fix with nails’ (cf. Pind.
Pyth. 4.71); noted by Faraone (1991a: 24 n. 24). But nailing the tablet was
surely a symbolic action, intended to reinforce the larger intention of
attempting to impose a restraint, some kind of disabling control over
something the writer of the curse perceived to be a threat. See below, n.
32, for further discussion of the example of DT 49, which suggests that
nailing and binding were two separate activities.

25. καταδεσµε-ω NGCT 24; καταδην-ω DTA 75; κατ8χω DTA 109.
26. Gal. De Simplic. Medic. Temp. 10.1.
27. IG iv. 1299; Powell 1925: 68–71. For direct parallels between this

description and the texts of contemporary katadesmoi see Engelmann
(1975: 53–4). For text and references, see Faraone 1991a: 19–20.

28. Cic. Brut. 217; Lib. Or. 1.245–9, explored in more detail in Chapter 9 on
judicial curses.

29. See n. 4 above.
30. Later, the two reinforcing rituals merge, somewhat gruesomely, and there

are myriad examples of stories, spells, and even actual examples, of dolls,
and even animals, that are ritually nailed. Examples of stories include:
Lib. Or. I. 243–50; Narratio Miraculorum Sanctorum Cyri et Joannis (cf.
Faraone 1991a: 9). Of dolls, the most famous example is the Louvre
figurine. (See SGD 152, Suppl. Mag. 47 for text; Kambitsis 1976, SEG 26.
1717.) This is a young woman on her knees, hands bound behind her
back, and pierced with 13 nails. It was found together with a lead inscrip-
tion bearing a curse similar to a spell in the Greek Magical Papyri (PGM
iv. 335–84, which also seems to have been a model for a number of
other curse tablets; see discussion in Gager 1992: 97, nos 27 and 28).
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The instructions in the PGM spell probably provided the model for
the creation of the figurine, although it is not inscribed as that recipe
instructs (ll. 296–329; cf. Kambitsis 1976).

31. Cited by Graf 1997a: n. 56, but wrongly labelled there as DTA, no. 49; the
tablet is no. 49 in DT and Wünsch 1900, no. 10.

32. See discussion on binding and nailing Graf 1997a: 135 ff. With regard
to DT 49, he asks if binding indicates a separate physical action: ‘Is this
[binding] really a separate rite––perhaps the tablets were tied with a
thread of organic matter that left no trace in the soil? Or is it only the
summing up of the three following actions, so that “making disappear,
burying and nailing down” together constitute the act of “binding”?’

33. These verbs are most usually found in early Sicilian tablets and only
occasionally in Attic tablets (see Faraone 1991a: 24 n. 20).

34. These do not appear in judicial tablets of the period studied here. Graf
(1997a: 124) also notes among later Greek tablets verbs meaning ‘to
adjure’ Xρκ�ζω and �ξορκ�ζω (a rare early appearance in SGD 81?) and
among tablets in Latin, the derivative ligare, alligare, and obligare and
the verbs dedicare and demandere ‘to dedicate’ and adiurare ‘to entreat’.

35. Versnel (1991a: 73) compares the use of verbs of similar sense on the
Knidian tablets (DT 1–13); Faraone (1991a: 10) finds contemporary
parallels in the inscriptions on two Attic grave stelai (IG ii2. 13209–10)
that hand over the two markers to the control of the underworld gods;
and a Kretan tablet, dated to the Imperial period that also places a nearby
gravestone under the gods’ control.

36. See also SGD 54, location unknown, undated, which, according to
Jordan’s reading, mentions a gift. It may be, as interpreted by Faraone
(1991a: 24 n. 15), that the victim is being offered to the gods of the
underworld as a gift, or that the gift is intended to persuade the gods
to do the agent’s bidding. SGD 109, from Lilybaion, Sicily, second century
bce, uses a similar gift formula, but (as Jordan says 1985: 177) its signifi-
cance is not clear from the published text.

37. Gordon (1999a: 257) discusses the significance of the use of lists, see
above n. 21 and Chapter 1, n. 59. A further example of this mimicking
of public documents is the use of the phrase Θεο$ α� γαθ0 τ-χη, which is
regularly used in public inscriptions and which opens at least one curse
tablet (SGD 18) and, as we have seen, a number of the oracle tablets.

38. Athens’ first city archive was built at the end of the fifth century, probably
to organize the accumulated documents and inscriptons of the
democracy. Evidence for the first written contract (Isok. Trapez. 17. 20)
dates from the first decade of the fourth century. In the courts, changes
in terminology indicate that complaints at the preliminary hearing
(anakrisis) that were originally made orally were, by the time of
Demosthenes, being made by the litigant himself, in writing; the earliest
evidence for the reading out of written testimony in court dates to
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around the late 390s (Isai. 5. 2); see Thomas 1992: 41–5. That alphabetic
literacy is not a neutral skill that transforms a society, but is used to
support cultural practice, see Thomas 1992: 26. She also argues (p. 31)
that, from as early as the Archaic period, there was likely to have been a
strong cultural association between public documents and communica-
tion with the gods (e.g. temple dedications and sacred laws). On com-
mercial letters, see Thomas 1992: 73.

39. Cf. Dubois 1989: 152 ff., no. 134.
40. Pherephattei, Pherrephatta, Phersephassa are all versions of the name of

the goddess Persephone.
41. Examples from among many: an Attic tablet of uncertain date (DTA 85)

binds its victims pros ton Hermen ‘before Hermes’; DT 68 binds its victims
in the presence of Hermes of the underworld, the dead, and Tethys.

42. A couple of examples of the formula are: DTA 89, Attic, fourth century
bce, begins ∆8σποτα Ε5 ρµ�, κάτοχε κάτεχε Φ(ρ-)νιχ. DTA 105, Attic
third century bce, begins Ε5 ]ρµ� χθ[:]νιε καταδε[δ8σθω Πυθοτ8]λη� πρ*�
τ*ν Ε5 [ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτην τ0ν χθον�αν.

43. Examples: as above DTA 105; SGD 170 provides a splendid range of
chthonian gods, including Hermes, Hekate, Pluto, the white goddess,
Persephone, and Demeter. Regarding the debate on the existence or not
of a group of specifically ‘chthonian’ (literally ‘of the earth’, but trans-
lated here ‘of the underworld’) gods, distinct from the ‘heavenly or
Olympian’ gods, suffice it to say that distinguishing gods––or personifica-
tions of gods––with chthonian characteristics is obviously not a question
of identifying evil or even sinister divinities from good, and the earth is
associated not just with darkness and the underworld, but with growth
and the natural cycle of fertility. Different gods have greater or lesser
chthonian aspects that demonstrate different traits and demand different
kinds of mortal attention. See Jameson, BCH (1965), 159–65; Scullion
ZPE 132 (2000), 163–71; R. Parker 2005a: 126 and 424 for discussion and
further references.

44. Hermes Katochos: DTA 100, SGD 75; Demeter: SGD 60; Persephone: SGD
42, 75; Ge: DT 69; Ge Katoche: SGD 75. On Hermes Chthonios: Parker
2005a: 296 and Sourvinou-Inwood 1995: 304 ff. Sourvinou-Inwood
argues that this personification excapsulates a new role for Hermes that
differentiates Homeric from fifth-century beliefs about the dead and
access to Hades.

45. LSJ s.v. Palaimon, a child of Ino (and murdered by his mother), who
according to Paus. (1.44.7, 2.1.3) and Apollodoros (Bibl. 3.4.3) was
posthumously renamed Palaimon; the Isthmian games were established
in his honour (see R. M. Newton, ‘Ino in Euripides’ Medea’, AJP 106,
no. 4: 496–502).

46. The name of the sea-goddess Ino, described by Homer as ‘once a woman,
but now living in the depths of the salt sea’ and cited by the chorus in
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Euripides’ Medea as they search for a precedent for Medea’s killing of her
children. Ino, in this story, was driven mad by Hera, killed her children,
and leaped into the sea (Newton: AJP 499 and above). LSJ s.v. leukothea
Od. 5.334 and Pind. Pyth. 11.2.

47. Literally ‘twister’, usually used of Hermes to mean ‘standing as porter at
the door-hinges’ but it could mean here ‘who wears the girdle’ coming
from strophēs.

48. See Johnston 1999.
49. Voutiras 1998.
50. Gager 1992: 131 n. 35; also Voutiras 1999.
51. DT 44 uses much the same formula––and the same corpse––to target

another legal team and Voutiras introduces for comparison another,
later text that calls on the more familiar daimon Abrasax using a similar
formula (Voutiras 1999: 78; SEG 40. 919).

52. However, Voutiras argues ‘although they [the writers of these curses]
treat them as lifeless corpses for the purpose of sympathetic magic that
will render the defixio powerless, the operants must have felt that the
spirits of the dead could become powerful and are potentially dangerous
daimones of the nether world’.

53. Audollent (DT) drew on Ziebarth (1899, no. 16) to translate it as ‘the
uninitiated’, relating it to the mysteries that some individuals went
through to ease their journey in the afterlife and referring the reader
to Phaedo 69c where Plato describes the suffering of those who arrive
in Hades uninitiated. Audollent quotes Wünsch’s justification of the
inclusion of Tethys––whose chthonic nature was particularly suitable in
the context of an appeal to the α� τελ8στοι. Graf (1997a: 150–1) holds that
it means those who have not reached their goal of marriage and Gager
1992: 90, no. 22, drawing on LSJ, also translates both α� τελ�� and
α� τελ8στοι as meaning ‘unmarried’, but this meaning is not found else-
where for either term (see Johnston 1999: 78 n. 127). Jameson, Jordan,
and Kotansky (1993: 131) propose that it means those who have not
received τ8λη, or proper funeral rites, from the living after their death. Cf.
Soph. Ant. 998–1032; Hom. Od. 11. 72–6 and a fourth-century gold tablet
which assures the dead woman in whose grave it was found that ‘you will
expect beneath the earth what τ8λεα the other blessed (dead) expect’
(see Jordan, ‘A Note on a Gold Tablet from Thessaly’, Horos, 7 (1989),
129–30). Graf (1994, the French edition: 153) argues that the graves of
the uninitiated would not have been marked; Johnson (ibid.) responds
that ‘this does not carry much weight, as we cannot assume that the
graves of the untimely dead would have always been marked as such,
either’. However, it is possible that the graves of unmarried men and
women were marked with loutrophoroi (e.g. see Oakley 2004: 27 (Athens
National Museum 1975) and 74 (Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 03.800)
for images on white-ground lekythoi that depict such a use of this vessel),
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or with a stele inscribed with an appropriate poem (e.g. a young woman
called Thersis is commemorated in a poem composed by Anyte, AP
7.649, which is likely to have been inscribed on the tomb, see Snyder
1989: 68, cf. AP 7.486, 490, and 646; for Attic grave markers for women
from the late fifth century onwards, see Osborne 1998: 195 ff.). Local
knowledge may also have provided information for a curse writer or
salesman about graves suitable for curse burial.

54. Earliest form of analogical magic: Jameson, Jordan, and Kotansky 1993:
130. Earliest appeal to the dead: noted by Johnston 1999: 73. α� τε[λ]�� also
found in DTA 98, SGD 99.

55. Theodora as hetaira cursed by a rival courtesan: Dickie 2000: 576.
56. See, just for example, the erotic spells collected in Suppl. Mag. many of

which begin by invoking a spirit of the dead, or nekuodaimon, to do their
bidding; alongside chthonic gods and daimons, no. 45 calls on the
‘untimely dead youths’; no. 46 invokes ‘men and women who suffered an
untimely death, youths and maidens’.

57. Jordan (1988: 273) does say ‘in every period of antiquity when we have
been able to estimate the ages of the dead who have curse tablets in their
graves . . . those ages have proved to be young’, but in SGD 152 he
draws attention to the fact that ‘In only a very few cases, however, has it
been possible to test this theory, for the ages of skeletons with which
katadesmoi have been found are seldom reported and the burials are
seldom adequately described.’ (This point also made by Parker 2005a:
128 n. 48.) Pl. (Leg. 933b2–3) describes how people are disturbed by
seeing wax figurines left on the graves of their ancestors, which might
suggest that some of the graves involved were of those who had lived long
enough to have children (this point noted by Johnston 1999: 75 n. 118).

58. The similarity of their formulae may suggest that, despite the different
dates once allotted to them, they were created by the same writer––either
an extremely litigious individual who wrote his own tablets, or a curse
salesman who created them for different clients. Either way, they seem to
have been crafted from the same semantic model, so if the dating is
correct, it is a neat example of the survival of particular formulae.

59. SGD 100, also from Selinous, is very fragmentary, but appears to have a
similar shape and content (Gàbrici 1927, no. 13).

60. Examples of tongue-twisting analogies in SGD 99, 100, and 108. Moraux
turned to the philosophical/scientific literature of ancient Greece to
examine the significance of coldness, finding that it represented fear
and lack of vitality (1960: 49): ‘c’est également pour annihiler l’ardeur
combattive de l’adversaire et le purer de ses moyens d’attaque que l’on
prie les dieux de lui “refroider” ’. Text written on a tablet shaped like a
foot on SGD 87; on a tablet possibly shaped like a tongue, SGD 86.
Scrambled text is found on SGD 95, and letters written backwards on DT
60.
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61. SGD 9 (Athens, early fourth century); NGCT 11–13 (Athens, Kerameikos
cemetery; early fourth century).

62. Appears to be middle (perish) of mλλυµαι, but the ending is puzzling. If
plural it should be -νται, if singular -υται. If either are right, then the verb
appears to be in the indicative, not the subjunctive or optative cases,
usually used to express a wish. But SEG 4.31: 8/9 argues that [mλ]λυστα[ι
= mλλυσθαι, in which case this is an example of an infinitive used as the
second-person imperative.

63. Examples of the different ways in which wives and children may be
cursed on these tablets: DTA 55 (‘wives and children’ added at the end
of the curse); DTA 77 (Kallistrate, the wife of Theophemos, is the focus of
the curse, as are her children); DTA 102 (the wife is the focus of the curse
and her three children); SGD 91 (the fathers and children of the victim are
cursed, discussed in detail, below, p. 157 ff.). Of course, in those tablets that
mention paides in the context of work or a workshop, ‘slaves’ may be
meant, for example, DT 52 (Theon’s children cursed alongside his tools
and workshop); DT 92 (‘may they and their children be destroyed’). For
curses that target women’s genitals see Appendix 2.

64. Translation Voutiras 1998.
65. Is this name related to the name of the local tribe? LSJ s.v. Maiotis (Ion.

Maietai) a Skythian tribe to the north of the Black Sea (Hdt. 4.123,
Xen. Mem. 2.1.10).

66. Lib. Or. 1.245–9.
67. Narratio Miraculorum Sanctorum Cyri et Joannis (discussed by Faraone

1991a: 9).
68. Looked upon with dread: Plato, Leg. 933b1–4: see above, n. 57; also note

the concerns of Theophrastos’ Superstitious Man, Chapter 3 above.
69. Illegality: Versnel (1991a: 62–3) believes the secrecy surrounding this

practice indicated that it was thought shameful; Faraone (1991a: 17) is
not so sure, and argues that this secrecy was primarily about stopping
victims from finding out and taking steps to avert the force of the curse.
There is nothing in the Classical Greek law codes about katadesmoi.
However, a citizen of Athens who believed that someone had used
magic to harm him could presumably bring a dikē blabēs (Pl. Leg.
932e6–933a5 believes that damage caused by magic is a blabē); or if he
believed that pharmaka (which can mean poison, but is also used of spells
and curses) had been used to commit or attempt to commit a murder this
could go before the Areopagos ([Arist.] Ath. Pol. 57.3; cf. the Teian curses,
see n. 2 above) or he could presumably bring a graphē asebeias (for
example, Gordon 1999b: 250 suggests that the case against Theoris,
see above pp. 253–4, was a graphē asebeias (Plut. Dem. 14.4 and [Dem.]
25.79 f.) ).

70. Pl. Leg. 932e6–a5.
71. Envy appears consistently across cultures in local explanations of bad

luck caused by malevolent supernatural attack.
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72. There are numerous descriptions in Greek literature of such vicious
dynamics (see Pl. Laws 731a; Pind. Pyth. 11.28; Eur. Supp. 240–42, Eur.
Med. 290–97, El. 900 ff. for a few examples). For the link between vicious
gossip and charges of witchcraft made more explicitly, see the Conclusion.

73. Agonistic: Faraone 1991a; powerlessness: as noted, Faraone on the
underdog, see above in the Introduction and n. 12 there. He argues that
they were likely to have been a last defence of the ‘perennial underdog . . .
protecting himself against otherwise insurmountable odds’ (1991a: 20)
but himself admits there is no proof of this; also Graf 1997a: 157.

74. DTA 68 provides a good example of how difficult and tentative a process
this can be. This curse tablet is concerned repeatedly with the hands, feet,
tongues, and workshops of its targets, and becomes classed as judicial
only because, in its tenth line, it includes most of the word µάρτυρα�.

75. Faraone 1991a.
76. The following scholars at least divide the tablets this way: Jordan (at

Versnel 1991a: 62); Faraone 1991a: 10 and 16, Gager 1992: 42–199, and
Graf 1997a: 141–2.

77. Versnel 1991a: 64.
78. Cf. the remarks of Faraone 1991a: 17.

CHAPTER 8

1. The quotation is part of an explanation by the ethnographer Jeanne
Favret-Saada of the power of words in the practice of witchcraft among
the inhabitants of the Bocage (a term used to describe some of the
countryside of western France, characterized by small fields divided by
tall hedgerows).

2. SGD 91 is dated to around 450 bce; DTA 33 and 34, which are thought
to be by the same person, are dated to approximately the fourth or
third century bce; while DTA 45 is, according to Wünsch, from the third
century bce, although Gager (1992: 50, no. 2) expands on this and states
that it is hardly likely to be later than the second century bce. All appear
to have been created in the context of theatrical performance.

3. Graf (1997a: 155) calls these agonistic spells, stating that he is using the
definitions created by Faraone (1991a). Faraone uses this label to
describe all katadesmoi, since, he argues (1991a: 11) that ‘an essential
feature of all four types is that they refer to agonistic relationships, that
is, relationships between rival tradesmen, lovers, litigants, or athletes
concerned with the outcome of some future event’.

4. For example: Jordan (1985: 211 ff.) lists six tablets targeting athletes,
excavated from a Roman well (well V), in the Athenian Agora, and dated
‘late Roman’ (the well was in use from the second half of the first to the
first half of the third century ce); DT 15 appears to be a curse against
rival pantomime actors, dated to the third century ce; SGD 167, a late
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second- or early third-century ce tablet, curses a long list of rival horses
and their drivers. Later examples of curses against actors include: second-
century ce curse against the mime Eumolpos (see Versnel 1985: 247–8,
and 269); SGD 167 refers to an unpublished Korinthian curse which
targets a ‘retired(?) mimic actress’.

5. As mentioned, Pind. Ol. 1.75–8 may offer the earliest example of a curse
impeding another’s performance in a competition, but see discussion in
Ch. 7, n. 7.

6. Faraone (1991a: 16) drawing on Brown (1972): ‘This connection between
athletic and political competition is not limited to later antiquity; in
classical Athens intertribal competitions––albeit in a much less organized
fashion––often provided arenas for intracity rivalries, where victories in
theatrical performances and even athletic events could be interpreted as
indicators of the waxing or waning of the political power of the liturgists
involved . . . by inhibiting the performance of actors and athletes, the
defigens could conceivably restrain the political power of their backers
and undermine their popularity with their fans, often their only source of
political influence.’ See also Gager 1992: 76.

7. Gager 1992: 50.
8. Inscriptions listing winning actors: the Fasti IG ii2. 2318, the Didaskaliai

and the Victor Lists; see Csapo and Slater 1995: 40 ff. Aristotle, Rhet.
1403b31–5, mentions the budding status of actors in passing, as he
protests about how ‘just as in the theatre, the actors are now more
important than poets, so it is in the political contests, because of
the degeneracy of the citizens’. Much later, Hesychios and Photios (s.v.
ν8µεσι� Mποκριτ4ν) and the Suda (s.v. ν8µεσει� Mποκριτ4ν) tell us that
‘the poets used to get three actors assigned by lot to act the dramas. Of
these the winner was entered in the competition of the following year,
bypassing the preliminary selection’.

9. W. C. West (1999: 206) reports, ‘A likely scenario is that the tablet was
first used as a document in a case in court, after which it was returned to
the originator, who was either a litigant himself or someone who testified
(by deposition) in behalf of the litigant.’

10. Dubois 1989: 152 ff., no. 134 and Jordan’s revised translation supplied in
Gager 1992: 76.

11. It is not clear how much of this latter text draws on the work of
A. P. Miller 1973, no. 36.

12. Gager (1992: 77 n. 129) suggests that the post was probably inherited
though he gives no evidence for assuming that there is a family tradition
involved in this profession. However, as observed above, curses that target
family members are common.

13. I find Gager’s explanation of Jordan/Miller’s translation difficult to
follow. He notes (1992: 77) that what he provides is ‘close to a translation
proposed by Miller in her discussion but not included in the translation
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proper’ because she believes it raises problems of interpretation ‘namely,
the other chorēgoi might have known about the katadesmos and the liter-
ary contest might thus have been subject to “forcible persuasion or even,
perhaps, sabotage” ’. Gager concludes that there must have been some
public knowledge of this (type of) curse tablet, and suggests that after all,
a katadesmos is ‘an attempt to change things by force, persuasion, and
sabotage’. Dubois (1989: 157) suggests the translation: Tous ceux qui dans
mon entourage pourraient me laisser tomber. Although in the text he trans-
lates: tous ceux de mon entourage qui pourraient me laisser tomber (p. 159).

14. This construction of the verb α� πογράφω, which seems likely to mean ‘to
register’, has prompted much discussion. Since the writer consistently
uses it with this meaning here, could it simply be that he has made a
mistake?

15. Jordan and Miller’s interpretation of this section actually fits better with
Dubois’ interpretation of the first couple of lines that Apelles wants every-
one to share in his feelings for Eunikos. It sits oddly with their own inter-
pretation of the text that Apelles wants Eunikos to praise and love him.

16. Liturgies were tasks allotted to members of the elite that channelled their
wealth into particular services for the city. Chorēgoi for (each of the men
and boys’) dithyrambic competitions were chosen by each of the ten
phylai or tribes of Athens from among volunteers (Wilson 2000: 22); for
performances of tragedy and comedy, they were appointed from among
the wealthiest citizens. Other festival-related liturgies, included supplying
a banquet (hestiasis) or producing a team for an athletic competition
(gymniasarchy). The other type of liturgy was the trierarchy, which
involved funding a ship in the navy. Davies (1981a: 9): ‘Even the cheapest
liturgy cost nearly as much as a contemporary skilled workman was paid
in a year.’ See Csapo and Slater (1995: 141) on the evidence for the cost of
dramatic liturgies given in Lysias 19 and 21: ‘The resulting figures show
that Athens, at war, and fighting for its very survival, spent on a single
dramatic festival an amount equivalent to the total annual expenditure
on one-tenth of its navy.’

17. [Xen.] Ath. Pol. 22.5, Isok. Antid., Theophrastos, Oligarchic Man 26.5–6,
cf. Christ 1998, Fisher 2001: 187 ff., Davies 1981a: 96. Alkibiades explicitly
states that his chorēgiai have aroused phthonos in his debate with Nikias
(Thuc. 6.16). The idea that such phthonos was a real threat, not an elite
fantasy, is seen in Dem. 20, in which the speaker argues against the Law of
Leptines that proposed the abolition of immunity from festival liturgies
on the grounds that the city must preserve trust and that this would
be seen as the people indulging their phthonos (20.10). Definitions of
phthonos are found in Arist. Rhet.: Phthonos, or ‘envy’, is ‘a disturbing
pain resulting from the well-being of another’ (2.9, 1386b18–19) not,
however, out of a desire to have something oneself but simply that the
other not have it (2.10, 1387b23–4) (elaborated by Konstan 2001: 13).
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18. The right kind of philotimia: see Lys. 16.18; 21 and 26.3. Speakers in court
frequently refer to the idea that their performances in their liturgical
duties have been undertaken with brilliance: see Antiph. 2.b.12; Dem.
21.159; 45.78. It is one of Aristotle’s marks of a man who shows megalo-
prepeia (Arist. Nik. Eth. 1122a34, 1122b35, 1122b23, 1123a20; Ath. Pol.
27.3).

19. For example, Lysias (26.3) attacks Evandros’ claim of exemplary public
service.

20. There are many examples of the topos of charis, a sample include: Lys.
3.47, 6.48, 49; Dem. 18.257, 21. 151–9, 25. 76–8, 34.24; Isok. 16.35, 18.58;
Isai. 4.27, Lyk. 1.139. It may even have played a part in enabling success
in other spheres of leadership. Sokrates of Anagyrous was a candidate for
ostracism in 443; but following his successful chorēgia for a tragic chorus
(commemorated on IG i3. 969), he was elected to high military office in
441/0. Wilson (2000: 133–4) thinks it likely that Sokrates performed the
role of koryphaios himself.

21. Plut. Mor. 349b; IG ii2. 1138; the two fragments IG ii2. 1139 and Hesperia
22 no. 1; IG ii2. 1147; IG ii2. 1157, and perhaps 1158.

22. Alkibiades: Plut. Alk. 16, [And.] 4.20–1; Demosthenes and Meidias: Dem.
21; chorēgos accused of murder, Antiphon 6 (for a useful analysis, see
Wilson 2000: 116–20).

23. Fisher 1998.
24. Wilson 2000: 174 ff.
25. This may be why the chorēgos was allowed to impose fines or levy dis-

traint by force (Antiph. 6.11).
 26. Aeschin. In Tim. 9 ff.: attests a law that a chorēgos in charge of a chorus of

boys must be over 40 years of age ‘in order that he has reached the more
temperate period of his life’ so that he is deemed able to resist the sexual
temptations of his charges.

27. Dubois (1989: 156) states emphatically that this is not a question of
liturgy. Miller suggests that the meaning of chorēgos here need not point
to Eunikos being a wealthy patron (as the position of chorēgos at Athens
would suggest), but might rather indicate that he was a trainer of the
chorus (Miller 1973, cited by Gager 1992: 77). Wilson (2000: 357 n. 34) is
undecided.

28. Kleandros set up a tyranny in 505 bce, overthrowing the previous
oligarchy (acc. to Arist. Pol. 1316a37). He was succeeded by his brother
Hippokrates, possibly after some difficulties. After his death (on
campaign in Hybla in 491), the Geloans revolted against tyranny and
there was a civil war (cf. Dunbabin 1948: 378). Gelon fought a victorious
battle on behalf of Hippokrates’ under-age sons, then overthrew them
and set up as tyrant (Hdt. 7.155). In 478 he was succeeded by Hieron at
Syrakuse and Polyzalos at Gela.

29. Greek settlers used familiar cultural institutions, in particular choroi,
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to help establish the socio-political structures of their new cities and ‘to
stake their claims to the territory and its traditions through authorising
aetiologies, to forge connections with and to delineate differences from
the cults and traditions of their old homes’, but the local culture may very
well have developed its own independent tradition (Wilson 2000: 279
and 357 n. 34). We should be wary of a post hoc propter hoc treatment of
our evidence that treats chorēgia as an Athenian export, and a democratic
one at that. As Wilson (2000: 299) discusses, in the fourth century and
later, there were many cities, with different political structures, which
celebrated choral competitions sponsored by wealthy individuals.

The lead tablets found at Kamarina in 1987 (SEG 42. 846), which seem
to suggest some kind of democratic reorganization around 460 bce,
include one that reads: ‘. . .keas Thrasys an Emmenid, the best in a song
contest of the Dorystomphoi’. The Emmenids were a tyrannical family of
Akragas; the Dorystomphoi were probably an elite military brotherhood.
This may be a hangover from the older tyrannical regime (as Murray
argues in ‘Rationality and the Greek City: The Evidence from Kamarina’,
in V. Hansen (ed.), The Polis as an Urban Centre and as a Political
Community, Acts of the Copenhagen Polis Centre 4 (Copenhagen, 1997) ),
or evidence of continuity under the new democratic arrangement
(cf. Hornblower 2005: 191).

29. Gela: G. Nenci and G. Vallet (eds.), Bibliografia Topografica della Coloniz-
zazione Greca in Italia e nelle Isole Tirreniche, 8 (Pisa, 1990), 5–65;
Dunbabin 1948: passim.

30. We know that some forms of theatrical competition were being held in
parts of western Greece, because of very brief statements about how they
were judged. Some cite judges: Zenobios Prov. 3.62 (second century): ‘ “It
lies on the knees of the five judges, proverbial for such things as are in
the power of others. The proverb was used insofar as five judges judged
the comic choruses, as Epicharmos says’; Hesych. s.v. π8ντε κριτα� (fifth
century) ‘five judges: so many judged the comic choruses not only in
Athens but in Sicily’. (These references from Csapo and Slater 1995: 162.)
Plato (Leg. 659a–c) cites a show of hands: ‘The true judge should not
learn from the audience nor be impressed by the noise of the many or by
his own ignorance . . . It was possible for him according to the old Greek
custom just as the present custom in Sicily and Italy to leave it to the
majority of the audience and judge the winner by a show of hands’
(Csapo and Slater 1995: 164). Aristotle, Poet. 1448a28–40 discusses how
the Megarians claim to be the inventors of comedy, and draws attention
to the Megarians of Sicily, since the poet Epicharmos who was much
earlier than Chionides and Mages came from there. As Csapo and Slater
(1995: 3) suggest, the anecdotes found in Satyros, Life of Euripides (POxy.
1176, fr. 39, col. 19), that describe how the Athenians taken prisoner
after the disastrous Syrakusan expedition of 415 bce were saved by their
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captors’ love for Euripides, can scarcely be taken at face value, and are
more likely to be an example of a trope ‘culture saves the city’ (e.g. Plut.
Vit. Lys. 15). If we take it seriously it is not clear whether it is evidence of
a great knowledge or a lack of tragic performance; cf. Plut. Nik. 29.
Sicilian imports and local imitations of Attic terracotta figurines and vase
paintings attest keen interest in Athenian drama from about 420 bce
(Csapo and Slater 1995: 4; Trendall 1991; Todisco 2002).

31. The number of trips made by Aeschylus to Sicily is uncertain. Suda s.v.
ΑHσχ-λο� records his final visit, as does Marm. Par. The Life of Aeschylus
(Vit.) 9–11 suggests three visits: (1) for the founding of the city of Aetna,
for which he wrote The Aitnaiai (Vit. 9); (2) to produce a performance of
The Persai (Vit. 18) and recorded as mentioned by Eratosthenes in the
scholia to Ar. Ran. 1028; and, finally, to live, three years before he died and
was buried at Gela (see further: Sommerstein 1996 and Griffith 1978).

32. A. Burnett, ‘Jocasta in the West: The Lille Stesichorus’, CA (1988),
107–54. Some of the festivals she lists include: Kroton, a lament for
Achilles’ sung by women dressed in black as part of a Hera festival, said to
have been established by Thetis (Lyk. Alex. 856–8 and Tzetzes ad 856);
mimed grief at Paestum (Aristox. ap. Ath. 14.632a = FGrH II 291 fr. 80 =
124 Wehrli2); Velia, a threnody sung for Leukothea (Arist. Rhet. 1400b);
Lokrian women sing a funeral song for Ajax as they send off the maidens
(Lyk. Alex. 1131 ff.); Taras, lamentations and rejoicing in honour of
Hyakinthos (Polyb. 8.28.2); three-day celebration for Dionysos (Cass.
Dio. 9 fr. 39.5; Pl. Leg. 637b). At Rhegion, for 60 days, male choruses
sang paeans for Artemis Phakelitis. Aristoxenes of Taras explained that
this was to thank Artemis for once curing the city’s women of insanity.
She demanded new songs each year: A. ends by saying ‘This then is
the reason why there are so many composers of paeans in Greek Italy’
(ap. Apollon. Mirab. 40 = FHG II p. 282).

33. Representations of dancers that seem to allude to festival occasions
include an Archaic bas-relief from the temenos of Demeter Malophoros
at Selinous, where eight curse tablets have been found (see R. Ross
Holloway, Influences and Styles (Louvain, 1975), 93 and fig. 123, noted by
Burnett 1988: 145 n.).

34. Poets and dramatists: Miller 1973: 83–5 cited by Gager 1992: 77, n. 130;
Aeschylus: Life 10 and 11; Pausanias: 5.25.2–5; on Gela, see Dunbabin
1948. Among the curse tablets found here is SGD 101, which includes one
‘hιστ�αρχο�’. Is this a name or does it indicate the holder of another
liturgy, the hestiasis? Most commentators favour the name: the LGPN
for Sicily lists five other entries, two on another curse tablet from the
same site (SGD 103); another on a coin from Taras; and one more from
Tauromenion c.154 bce.

35. Wilson 2000: 338 n. 96 on Pollux 9.41–2 (‘And they also called the
didaskaleion “khoros”, whenever they also used the word “khoregos” for
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“didaskalos”, and “to be a khoregos” for “to teach” (didaskein); and that
was especially so with the Dorians, as Epicharmos shows in his Odysseus
the Deserter.)’ (referring to Epicharmos fr. 103 K–A).

36. D. Gilula in ‘The Choregoi Vase––Comic Yes, but Angels?’ ZPE (1995),
5–10; she argues that although the term is known to us from Roman
comedy (she quotes Plautus, Trinummus 858 and Persa 159–60), it must
have originated from Greek plays ‘and the Greek performers from South
Italy who transplanted them to Rome’. She quotes the use of the verb
χορηγ8ω meaning ‘I furnish and equip’ as in Arist. Triphales 564.2 (K–A).
Apulian krater: New York, Fleischmann coll. F93.

37. Hdt. 5.83; cf. Wilson 2000: 281. Wilson observes that Herodotos
‘intended his audience to understand a leitourgical duty’; he notes that
the Aiginetans had stolen their rites from Epidauros––but that although
the Athenians had been involved in the early stages of this story, it was
unlikely that the Epidaurians, and in turn the Aiginetans had copied the
choregic liturgy from Athens. It was more likely to come from within
their own rich choral tradition.

38. See Davies 1981a: 9; Wilson 2000: 98; Kurke 1998: 163–4 on choregic
expenditure. The infamous chorēgiai of Alkibiades is a prime example of
the publicity-seeking possibilities of the role of the chorēgos. Ath. 12.534c
reports that when he entered the theatre he was gazed at with admiration
by men and women; Thuc. 6.16 allows Alkibiades to justify his
behaviour––although this is exceptional as pointed out by Wilson 2000:
154; cf. Fisher 2001: 189 ff. who points out that any expenditure by
chorus-leaders on themselves would have been matched by equal if not
additional expenditure on the chorus they supported.

39. Neither text includes a verb of binding: the cursed person or persons are
simply cited (in the accusative case) as the direct object of an implied
verb.

40. Dithyrambic competitions in Athens were held at particular city festivals,
including the Great Dionysia. Each of the ten Athenian tribes would
enter with one chorus of men and one of boys. In public inscriptions or
forensic speeches they are referred to as ‘the men’ or ‘the boys’, e.g. IG ii2.
2318, fourth-century bce Victors’ List; and Lys. 21.1–2. However, neither
the age nor the socio-political category of the members of choruses of
tragedies or comedies are specified in the literature, although Winkler has
argued that the term tragoidoi is itself an age–class term (see Winkler
1990a).

41. Didaskalos could mean ‘teacher’, but Wünsch points out that hupodi-
daskalos is only used in the context of dramatic competition. See Phot.
s.v. (discussed in Pickard-Cambridge 1988: 91 n. 6) and Pl. Ion 536a.

42. Except perhaps at Athens, where, in the production of an old play, they
may still have been called hupodidaskaloi out of respect for the original
composer (Wilson 2000: 83).
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43. In both cases, the preposition indicating the connection between named
individual and group is παρά + dative, which can be translated here to
mean ‘being on the side of’ or ‘in the team of’. It is used in this sense by
Xen. Mem. 2.7.4; An. 1.7.4; Pl. Phd. 64b; and Dem. 15.19. See also the
entry for παρά in LSJ.

44. Faraone identifies Theagenes as the chorēgos, and so he emerges as the
focalizing figure of the performing ensemble and Wilson agrees that this
is surely right. Wilson also sees the use of the plural as a problem for DTA
34, see (2000: 356 n. 33).

45. We find this in the festivals of the demes: see IG ii2.3095, an inscribed
marble base from Ikarion, dedicated by father and two sons, dated before
mid-fourth century; IG ii2.3098, an inscription on a small shrine
found at Ikarion dated to the middle of the fourth century bce ‘Hagnias,
Xanthippos, Xanthides, victorious, set this up’. (see Csapo and Slater
1995: 126). For the urban festivals, the only secure evidence for the
chorēgia as a joint responsibility is the scholion to Ar. Ran. 405, who
quotes Aristotle ‘in the archonship of this Kallias (410 or 406 bce) it was
decreed that chorēgoi would jointly defray the costs of the tragedies and
comedies at the Dionysia’. However, compare Demosthenes in Against
Leptines 23 (355/4 bce) who argues: ‘But if indeed the numbers of
those able to perform chorēgiai did fall short, by Zeus would it be better
to have the cost of the chorēgiai defrayed by joint contributions, as we do
the trierarchies, or to take back what we have given to our benefactors?’
(Csapo and Slater 142–3). Capps (1896) argues that the dramatic
synchorēgia was established for tragic and comic chor̄egia for the City
Dionysia in 406 bce, between 399 and 394 it was repealed for tragedy, for
comedy it was retained until about 340 bce.

46. It is likely that all the city chorēgiai, across all the festivals, were reformed
at the same time. See Wilson (2000: 271 ff.) for reasons for attributing
this reform to Demetrios. ‘The monument of Xenokles’ an inscribed
monument found in the Theatre of Dionysos at Athens, provides the first
inscriptional record of this. Note that two choregic inscriptions survive
from 319 bce.

47. The only dates for these tablets are given by Wünsch, who labels them
third century. As noted in Chapter 9, some of this corpus was redated by
Wilhelm to the fourth century, although not these two tablets. Since the
tablets in this corpus have since disappeared, there is no way to check the
accuracy of this dating. However, even if Wünsch’s dating is not accepted,
the anomalies of the text must still be explained.

48. The evidence suggests that it was held by leading political figures of the
day, e.g. Xenokles, who held the office in 307/6 (see IG ii2.3073), was a
major public figure, who seems to have occupied a key position in the
supervision of the city’s finances under Lykourgos, and been a trierarch,
chorēgos, epimelētēs before being elected agōnothetēs (his ‘euergetic’
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monument IG ii2.749; Wilson 2000: 382 n. 41). Philippides son of
Philomelos and agōnothetēs in 288/7 was also stratēgos (recorded in a
decree of the people moved by Stratokles in 293: IG ii2.649); another
Philippides, a poet, seems to have had a similarly active role in politics
along with an agōnothesia in 288/7 (IG ii2. 657).

49. See Veyne 1990 for the rise of euergetism.
50. When Meidias wanted to damage Demosthenes’ chorēgia he corrupted

his didaskalos (Dem. 21).
51. Even DTA 103, described in Chapter 9, which appears to target a group of

trierarchs occurs in the context of a court case. This tablet seems to date
to a time when these trierarchs were under attack for negligent behaviour
that was perceived as endangering the city. A curse tablet in such a
situation might also have been motivated by serious concern for the
welfare of the city.

CHAPTER 9

1. Favret-Saada, an ethnographer, explaining the violent beliefs underlying
the practice of witchcraft among the peasants of the Bocage in western
France.

2. Translation: Sommerstein 1980.
3. Sommerstein (1980: 192, notes to Ar. Acharn. ll. 703–18; Ar. Vesp. 946–8

Scholion): [σπερ �γκατεχοµ8νην >σχε τ0ν γλ4τταν, κα$ ο7τω(�) κατεδι-
κάσθη. However, this should not necessarily be taken as evidence that
curse tablets were well known to the audience of the play: the informa-
tion provided by the scholion differs in two important ways from
the original text: it specifies the tongue (as opposed to the jaw) of
Thucydides––and the tongue is a chief target of judicial curses––and it
uses not the medical terminology of paralysis, but the participle �γκατε-
χοµ8νην, a compound of κατ8χειν which, we have seen, is a verb used to
bind on the curse tablets. Since the language of the two sources is so
different, it is quite possible that the scholiast is solely responsible for
this technically correct introduction of the idea of binding, and that
he is interpreting the passage in the light of his own understanding;
cf. Faraone 1989: 158. However, as noted in Chapter 7, the Erinyes, or
Furies, in Aeschylus’ Eumenides appear to issue something like an oral
curse against the φρ8νε�, or mind, of Orestes (327–33), so it may be that
the idea of cursing or binding was known, even if the technology of the
curse tablet itself was less widespread at this point. See Faraone 1989 for
discussion of all three examples.

4. Cic. Brut. 217: poisons and incantations are ‘veneficiis et cantionibus’;
the image of the speaker as a magician is also found in the work of
Gorgias and in a number of Plato’s discussions of rhetoric. 

5. Lib. Or. 1.245–9, see further, Chapter 7.
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6. Messing with his memory: a few curse tablets attack the memory (µν�µη)
of the target, e.g., DTA 68, 87; the mind (φρ�ν) is more common
(e.g., DTA 88, SGD 11). Directed against his rhetorical abilities:
C. Bonner 1932: 34–44.

7. Or. 1.43: the rival speaker explains that he has been worsted by Libanius,
because of his use of goēteia (Libanius is accused of hiring a ‘man who
could control the stars’). The charge is made again at Lib. Or. 1.71 when
his rival succumbs to stage fright and argues that he has been bewitched.
Libanius is accused of being a goētēs at Or. 1.62 After Libanius has
beaten him in a rhetoric competition, the rival’s wife dies and he accuses
Libanius of having killed her through magical means.

8. Sicily: SGD 89, 95, 99, 100; NGCT 66, 78, 79; Spain: SGD 133 (third
century bce?); Russia: NGCT 116, SGD 171. Judicial curses are more
widespread in later periods.

9 See Thuc. 1.77; [Xen.] Ath. Pol.; Ar. Pax 505, Nub. 206–8, Av. 32–41, 109–
11, Vesp. 106–9, 158–60, 978–1008, and 1113. Todd (1993: 152) points
out that ‘the Greek competitive ethic may help us understand why
Athenian litigants fight to destroy their opponents in situations in which
we might have preferred to compromise, nevertheless it cannot explain
why Athenians had a reputation for litigiousness ahead of other Greeks’.

10. Cartledge, Millett, and Todd (1990: 10): ‘For those who accept the
proposition that ‘law’ is an entirely autonomous activity, there is no
difficulty here: it becomes perfectly legitimate to assume, in default of
hard evidence to the contrary, that the function of a named institution in
a democratic polis like Athens will have been essentially the same as its
function in a dynastic state like Ptolemaic Egypt. But the moment we
admit that law has an organic relationship with its social and political
context . . . then we must admit also that the practical differences
between places and across time were probably greater than the continued
use of the same legal vocabulary might imply.’ Evidence for a common
conception of the rule of law can be assembled (Gagarin 2004 and
Chaniotis 2004), even so, this cannot be taken as evidence for shared
procedure. That similar curse tablets occur in other parts of the Greek
world may indicate that judicial cursing in Attika rests on elements of
legal procedure likely to have been replicated quite widely.

Partial evidence for Athens: the forensic speeches we possess tell us
only about some disputes which came to court in Athens and not those
which were resolved, by arbitration or otherwise. We should consider the
possibility that material from court cases is representative of a particular
sector of society, insofar as rich, politically involved Athenians may have
been more ready to pursue cases into the courtroom up to the point of a
final decision than poorer members of society. However, as Rubinstein
(2000) argues, the possibilities of participating in a prosecution as part
of a team may have lessened this bias. Most judicial curse tablets seem to
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relate to activity in the courts, but, as explained below, this need not be
taken as a blanket proposition.

11. On SGD 6, there may be a reference to the agent of the curse (Xπ:σοι Hσ$ν
α� ντ�δικοι Ε&:πηι µετὰ Πυθ8ο) and perhaps in DTA 88 (Mikion), but in
neither tablet does this detail help to identify the context of the tablets.

12. Kagarow (1929: 53–4) lists examples for 16 different terms pertaining to
a confrontation in the courts: ο= α� ντ�δικοι, ο= σ-νδικοι, ο= συν�γοροι, ο=
κατ�γοροι, ο= µάρτυρε�, ο= συµπαρ:ντε�, ο= µηνυτα�, ο= δικαστα�, X
διαιτητ��, α� ντάδικα, δ�κη, δικαστ�ριον, [>ν]δειξι�, πράξει�, α� γων�ζεσθαι,
µαρτυρ�α. To the tablets he has listed under these terms, we can add a
number of further examples: X α� ντ�δικο� -οι (SGD 6, 19, 42, 51, 61 (side
b), NGCT 12, 24, 88); X σ-νδικο� -οι (DTA 88, SGD 49, 51, 71, 95, 99,
NGCT 1, 38, 46); ο= συν�γοροι (SGD 68, NGCT 15); δ�κη (DT 43–4);
ε&θ'ναι (DTA 100); [>ν]δειξι� (ARW 1911: 55. 5; SGD 49); ο= δικαστα�
(NGCT 14). And some additional terms: �µαρτ-ρατο (DT 63);
δικαι�µατα (DTA 94); �π�τευξι� α� ποσιµα, for α� ποσηµα (SGD 82), which,
according to Jordan, means ‘treating of [serving?] a legal summons’;
τ(*)ν περ$ τ�(�) δ�κη(�) δικαζ[:]µενον (DTA 103); συνηγορ8ω (SGD 176);
τὰν κριτα̃ν (NGCT 82). NGCT 9 contains the phrase δ�κη βλάβη� and
appears to be aimed at a woman and two men who are about to urge their
case in the polemarch’s court (see above).

13. According to LSJ, δικάζοµαι (in the middle form) is used of pursuing
a private suit, although in the examples it provides, the verb takes either a
genitive object (of the legal case) or an accusative with a dative of the
person against whom the case is being made.

14. The dikē blabēs is one of the most frequently attested of private pro-
cedures in Athenian law and seems to have applied in a variety of cases.
As Todd (1993: 279) explains, it has been suggested that it did not
indicate a single action. Rather it represented either ‘a group of pro-
cedures, each dealing with a separate and statutorily defined form of
damage’, or ‘a rhetorical or generic term’ held together by ‘a unifying
idea . . . action or inaction which causes (especially material) harm’.

15. Justification of a plea: s.v. LSJ: Thuc. 1.41, Isok. 6.25, Arist. Cael. 279 b9.
16. Todd 1993: 117, quoting Hansen 1976 ‘Apagoge, endeixis and ephegesis

Against kakourgoi, atimoi and pheugontes: A Study in the Athenian
Administration of Justice in the Fourth Century bce’ (Odense), argues
that apagōgē, endeixis, and ephēgēsis were three parts of one procedure.
Apagōgē is the term used to denote the action of the arrest by the
prosecutor, endeixis the written accusation made beforehand, and
ephegesis was used to describe the arrest when it is made by the magistrate
instead of the plaintiff.

17. Faraone 1991a: 30 nn. 71–2. These are: DTA 25, 38, 39, 63, 65–8, 81, 88,
94, 95, 103, 105–7, 129; DT 39, 43, 44, 49, 60, 62, 63, 77, 87–90; SGD 6, 9,
19, 42, 49, 51, 61, 68, 71, 89, 95, 99, 100, 108, 133, 173, 176. Gager adds
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another 9 tablets: DTA 24, 26, 47–50, 95; SGD 14 (see Jordan 1980: 234),
48, 107. Dating: Wünsch dated all the tablets in his DTA collection to the
third century bce, though he thought that 38 and 107 might be from
the fourth century. Wilhelm redated DTA 65, 66, 95, 103 on prosopo-
graphical and epigraphic grounds to the fourth century bce, and DTA 38
to the fifth century bce. The tablets have since disappeared and so most
have never been properly redated. Audollent has DT 49 (end), 60 (late),
62–3 dated to the fourth century bce; 77 seems to have been regarded
as undatable. SGD 9, 19, 42, 49, 51 are dated to the fourth century bce;
SGD 6 to the late fifth or early fourth century bce.

18. On the grounds that πράξει� has a legal meaning in DT 67.
19. NGCT 1, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15, 24, 38.
20. Gager adds another nine tablets on these grounds: DTA 24, 26, 47–50;

SGD 14, 48, 107. Wilhelm (1904: 115–22) argued that DTA 24, 47–50,
and 57 reflect the turbulent political climate of the early fourth century
when the war between Athens and Sparta had come to an end and Thebes
was rising as a new threat to Athenian power. He believed these tablets
were created between warring political factions within Attika. Wilhelm
also offers notes on individuals listed in DTA 11, 24, 30, 42, 65, 84 and
SGD 18; see Wünsch (1897) on DTA 28, 47–51, 87, 89, and (1900: 63) on
DT 60. Ziebarth 1899 identifies many of the individuals on SGD 48 as
belonging to the political circle of the fourth-century Athenian states-
man, Demades; on this see also Habicht 1993. SGD 14 (see Jordan
1980) names the Makedonian ruler, Kassander, and members of his
retinue.

21. This is not a new discussion: as we have seen, a number of the early Attic
curses contain the names of renowned orators and politicians. This
suggested to Preisendanz (1972: 9) that all such curses might be labelled
‘political curses’. He had to admit, however, that since many cases in
Athens were in fact political in nature, it would be difficult to separate
judicial from political curse categories. Gager 1992: 119 and Faraone
1991a: 16.

22. SGD 42 was identified by L. Robert (1936: 12–13, no. 11) as containing
the names of several politicians from the early fourth century. It also
contains terminology indicating a legal context: sτω� ο= �νθα'τα α� ντ�δικοι
τ8λο� λαβ:ντον τ�� [δ�κ]η�. DTA 103 includes the phrases (l. 9 ff.),
∆ηµοκρ[άτ]η� τ(*)ν περ$ τ�(�) δ�κη[� δικαζ[:]µενον· Μνησ�µαχο�
Α� ντ�[φιλο� and was clearly created for a legal situation. It comprises a list
of individuals who were associated with the naval affairs of Athens,
mostly as trierarchs. The tablet has been dated to around 323 bce, when
Athens revolted unsuccessfully against the rule of the Makedonians.
Athens’ defeat was largely due to the bad condition of its navy, and this
period saw a number of lawsuits involving trierarchs and naval affairs
(see Wilhelm 1904: 122–5). NGCT 5 may include the orator Lykourgos
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alongside other diaitētai (arbitrators); see Willemsen 1990 and Habicht
1993.

23. Calder 1963; Jeffery 1955: 73, no. 10.
24. E.g. lawsuits involving the Dikaiogenes family in Isai. 5 or the Hagnon

family in Isai. 11.
25. NGCT 11 and 13 and 5 were all found in the Kerameikos in Athens, and

date to the early fourth century. From the same find as NGCT 11: NGCT
10 (a tablet without any useful terminology and a list of names which
lack both patronymics and demotics) and NGCT 12, a doll and coffin
set which almost certainly comprises a judicial curse since its text
refers to κα$ ο= αK λλοι α� ντ�δικοι (‘and the other co-advocates’). See
Schlörb-Vierneisel 1964 and Jordan 1988.

26. Identified by Trumpf (1958): chorēgos IG ii2. 3092; Lys. fr. 182
Baiter–Sauppe; see Jordan 1988: 275.

27. This identification made by Jordan (1988: 276). There are five Theozotides
listed in the LGPN vol. 2. Of these: (1) is possibly (Stroud 1971: 297)
the man we seek; (2) is certainly him; and (3) is likely to be his
grandson.

28. On the speech, see APF: 222–3; information found in part of a papyrus
(PHibeh 14), discovered in 1902 by the Egypt Exploration Society, which
contained part of an oration by Lysias concerning a decree about state
stipends proposed in 403/2; in 1970, a stele was discovered inscribed with
this very decree (cf. Stroud 1971: 280–301). Opinions differ as to whether
Theozotides raised or cut the pay of the Hippotoxotai (for the former
Stroud 1971: 298–9, with further references in Loomis 1995: 232 n. 11;
for the latter, see Loomis 1995).

29. If he did, then both measures can be interpreted as overtly pro-
democratic. His success in reducing the pay of the Hippeis (the second
property class) would be a blatantly hostile measure taken against a
group that had supported the Thirty during their period in power in
Athens. The decree to support the orphans of those Athenians who had
fought at Phyle meant, in effect, providing for them as if their fathers had
died in a foreign war, rather than a civil war. Moreover, by stressing the
fact that support would go not to ν:θοι and ποιητο� sons (‘illegitimate’
and ‘adopted’, respectively, as the speech tells us), but to the orphaned
legitimate sons of Athenian citizens (this from the stele), Theozotides
seems to have been showing support for the idea of limiting citizenship––
which was surely a subject for debate in the months following the
restoration of the democracy. However, Loomis argues that Theozotides
was attempting to reduce the city’s costs during a time of ‘acute financial
emergency’ (p. 236). Either way, what matters to this argument is that
Theozotides’ political activities were likely to have generated controversy
and hostility.

30. Ogden 1999: 27.
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31. SGD 95, 99, 100, and 108 all (seem to) target the tongue alone. DTA 65
asks for mindlessness αK φρονε� γ8νοιτο; DTA 66: τ0ν ψυχ0ν κα$ γλ4τταν;
DTA 68 binds the hands and feet (χε.ρα� π:δα�) of most of its multiple
targets, and then adds variously the tongue, memory, and/or workshop to
this basic formula; DTA 79 binds the tongue; DTA 88 binds mind and
tongue (φρ8να� γλ4τ(τ)αν); DTA 94 tongue and mind (τ0ν γλ4τ(τ)αν κα$
τὰ<ι>� φρ8να�); DTA 95 words and deeds (>πη κα$ >ργα); DTA 105
tongue, words, and deeds (κα$ γ]λ4τταν κα$ >πη κα$ [>ργα); DTA 107
spirit, mind, tongue, and desires (ψυ-χ0ν κα$ νο(')ν κα$ γλ4τταν κα$
βο(υ)λὰ�); DT 49 tongue, spirit, and speech (γλ4τταν κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$
λ:γον); DT 87 tongue and mind (τὰν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ*ν ν:ον).

32. DTA 68 (note the overlap above); DTA 74 binds the tongue, body, work
and workshop, and skill (γλ4ταν κ0 σ4µα κ0 �ργασ�αν κ0 �ργαστ�ρια κ0
τ8χναν); DTA 75 binds the tongue (and possibly other parts) of one
target, the work (τ0ν �ργασ�αν) of one, the workshop of another (τ*
�ργαστ�ριον); DTA 84 the evil tongue, evil heart, evil spirit, and work-
shop (τ0ν γλ4τ(τ)αν τ0ν κακ0ν κα$ τ*ν θυµ*ν τ*ν κακ*ν κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν τ0ν
κακ0ν κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον); DTA 86 feet, hands, spirit, tongue, profit of
work (π:δα� χε.ρα� ψυχ0ν γλ�ντα� �ργασ�α� κ8ρδην); DTA 87 work,
mind, spirit, hands, tongue, feet (�ργασ�αν α&το.� κα$ νο(')ν. ψυχ0ν χε.ρα�
γλ4τταν π:δα�); DTA 97 hands, feet, tongue, spirit (τὰ� χε.ρα� κα$ το<�
π:δα� κα$ τ0ν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν); DT 47 action, spirit, work of
workshop, feet, hands, tongue, heart (πρα̃ξιν ψυχ0ν >ργα �ργασ�α�
π:[δα�] χ[ε.]ρα� [γλ4τ(τ)αν θυµ*ν); DT 52 words, deeds, tongue
(λ:γου� κα$ >ργὰ. . . µα$ τ0ν γλ4σσαν) for one victim, girls (probably
meaning that he was a pimp and these were his prostitutes), skill,
resources, work, words, and deeds for another (τὰ� παιδ�σκα� α&το' κα$
τ0ν τ8χνην κα$ τ0ν α� φ

·
ο
·
ρ
·
µ0ν κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α&το' κα$ λ:γου� κα$ >ργα

α&το'); SGD 75 tongue, and right and wrong, and feet, spirit, tools and
profit (γλ4ταν κα$ δ�καιον κα$ αK [δικον? [κα]$ π:δα� κα($) ψυχ0(ν) κα$
σκε-η τὰ κ8ρδη).

33. NGCT 22, although very difficult to read, seems to contain a similar ‘if
there is anyone else who . . .’ phrase lurking in its fragments.

34. SGD p. 157/8: note the backwards writing of the name of the target.
35. On circus curses: Brown 1972: 128–9. Faraone (1985: 153–5) extends

these observation on the competitive context of the circus to the
‘radically democratic courts in fifth-century Athens’ which, he feels, ‘pro-
vide an analogous arena of competition and uncertainty’. Some scholars
place greater emphasis on their ‘magical’––and, indeed, shameful––
nature: e.g. Jordan (1988: 277): ‘They were men of influence and leader-
ship at the close of a century that is the most brilliant in human history.
The leaden objects that we have discussed today suggest that some of
these men also engaged in black magic.’

36. For this model of the lawcourts see Todd 1993, also Cartledge 1990,
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Christ 1998: 35–7, Garner 1987, Ober 1989 and 1994, and Wilson 1991.
Many attested and identifiable litigants were politically active and
wealthy, see Hansen 1989: 34–72.

37. Cohen 1992: 106.
38. I have chosen to translate dikastai as judges rather than juries, on the

grounds that their role was closer to the former modern role than the
latter. See Harris 1994: 136 for a persuasive argument about the likely
legal knowledge of the average dikastēs. On the grounds for judgements
made by dikastai see Sinclair 1988: 153.

39. This account has been questioned by other scholars, including Carey
(1994) and Rubinstein (2000), both of whom emphasize the difficulty of
understanding a legal system which is both familiar in some ways and yet
alien in others. As Carey (1994: 184) says: ‘Implicit imposition of our
own standards leads to confused and fruitless questions. Too great an
emphasis on distance risks oversimplifying the Athenian system and
turning the courts into an area for competition, a place for settling feuds.’
He argues that the existing model rests on a misunderstanding of
attitudes to the rhetoric of litigants in their presentation of their political
and other services to the city as a part of their case, emphasizing that the
Athenians had great respect for the law and that we should not under-
estimate the question of legality in most trials. Rubinstein examines the
role of the sunēgoroi in Athenian courts, arguing that they held a greater
role than has previously been understood, and that, in fact, this term
refers to the members of teams of litigants who took part in graphai.

40. In a number of cases it may have figured alongside much more mundane
concerns, such as the distribution of money. Certainly the many inherit-
ance cases in which Isaios was involved, suggest that money, not honour,
was the important issue for many who came to court.

41. Concerns about law still tend to focus on issues such as matching
the action to the crime or equal access to the courts: Hyp. 3.5–6; Dem.
22.25–7.

42. Compelling arguments have recently been put forward (Rubinstein 2000)
for a different view of graphai and possibly also of dikai, that is, that they
were fought out by teams of people who could choose to share in the risk
of going to court or not (and need not undertake the rhetorical burden in
its entirety), rather than by competitive individuals, and that such teams
could and did comprise ordinary citizens of Athens as well as wealthier
members of the community. See also Rhodes 1986: 142, who brings up
synegorial activity as one way for a non-elite individual to participate in
politically prominent activity.

43. Pl. Resp. 364b–c. Jordan (1988: 277) emphasizes that in this passage the
speaker refers to the hirers of these mendicants as being rich. He goes on
to argue: ‘It is obvious in curses against legal opponents, and I believe
that it is safe to assume in other curses as well, that when a man is cursed,
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it is by social, political and economic peers of his. [They] would have
been powerful. They were indeed rich and could afford, as we have seen,
to employ the best legal talent available.’ Gager (1992: 119) argues against
an assumption that the tablets must have been primarily used by the
poor: ‘The Greek and Latin katadesmoi demonstrate conclusively that
the use of curse tablets was by no means limited to “unlettered and
superstitious” members of the lower classes.’

44. Ober 1989: 149 n. 109. Politicians: Xenocles (APF 11234) and Deinomenes
(APF 3188). A similar social mix is also found among the extant Sicilian
curses, according to Curbera’s survey (1999). The examples we possess
include about 430 male names including their patronyms. The older texts
are usually written against groups with more single targets among the
later texts. Unfortunately, the Greek names do not specify social standing
so it is difficult to know the status of the individuals who are named, but
Curbera suggests that in the oldest tablets, the inclusion of places of
origin may suggest the presence of slaves. Individuals of higher social
standing may be indicated by the fact that a number of the names found
on Sicilian curse tablets also appear in lists of magistracies of other cities
and islands or (for later tablets) among the Sicilian nobles mentioned by
Cicero in the Verrine Orations, so it seems as if there are politically
involved persons from the higher levels of society on these tablets, as
there are on the Athenian ones. Further to this, the names on the tablets
offer evidence of the mobility of the population in Sicily (e.g. male names
not of Doric origin in tablets from Kamarina and Selinous, and patro-
nyms from Eretria and Euboia; the presence of Punic and Libyan names
in tablets from Selinous and Lilybaion attest to contact between these
parts of the island and Africa, from the end of the Archaic period
through to Roman times). Curbera suggests that the curses offer evidence
of internal conflict between members of an original Greek culture and
Roman elements more recently arrived on the island.

45. Private cases involving metics were heard before the polemarch. Metics as
defendants: [Arist.] Ath. Pol. 58.2–3 and the original summons issued
against Pankleon in Lys. 23.2. A metic possibly a prosecutor in the pole-
march’s court: Dem. 32.29 (but the defendant may have been a metic).
A wide variety of different cases were brought under dikē blabēs, see
Todd 1993: 279 ff. for elaboration on the idea of damage underlying this
category of procedure.

46. The legal status of metics is obscure. Free aliens could be witnesses in
both public and private cases (public: Dem. 19.146, 25.162; Aeschin.
2.155; private: Dem. 35. 14, 20, 23, 33; Hyp. 5.33). There may be evidence
for a metic prosecuting a public case (Dem. 59.66, Against Neaira, in
which we are told Epainetos of Andros, only a visitor and not even
a metic, indicts Stephanos for unlawful imprisonment). However, for
several public procedures the statutes seem to imply the exclusion of
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aliens (Dem. 21.47 regulating graphe hubreos and Dem. 59.16 regulating
graphē xenias), so it is likely that they feature elsewhere in the forensic
corpus; for this and further information see Todd 1993: 196.

47. See DTA 94 and 103.
48. ο= µ�νυται DTA 67.
49. R. J. Bonner 1905: 1939; MacDowell 1978: 181–3; Lys. 7.16 and 13.

Rewards: in the case of the mutilation of the Herms (see Andok. 1.11–68
and Thuc. 6.27.2) the Assembly appointed investigators and offered
rewards––slaves were to be rewarded with their freedom. Informers
included a metic, Teukros; two slaves, Andromachos and Lydos; Agariste
of the Alkmaeonid family (APF 382–3); a citizen Diokleides, who was
convicted of giving false information and executed; and Andokides
himself. Andok. 1.20 (400 or 399 bce) implies that the law (of 415 bce)
that had offered an informer impunity if his information was true or
death if it was false, was no longer in force and the terms were probably
fixed for each informer by the decree of the Council or Assembly
granting it. No reward is mentioned in Lys. 29.6 where the term mēnusis is
used to describe the revelation of a breach in a private contract.

50. Thür (1977: 59–60) catalogues 42 examples of a challenge to torture a
slave for evidence from the forensic corpus, none of which is accepted.

51. Against the gods: Andok. 1 and Lys. 7. Cases of: murder (Antiph. 5 and
Lys. 13); apographē (Lys. 29 against Philokrates); graphē astrateias (Lys. 14
against the son of Alkibiades).

52. Osborne (2000: 83): this would mean that the political exclusiveness of
the enfranchised was not threatened by this system: the state made sure
that citizens did not face the disturbing prospect of being brought down
by their own slaves, except in those cases where their actions had
endangered the state by offending an even higher authority.

53. ο= δικαστα� DTA 65, 67; NGCT 46.
54. Thuc. 3.38/Ar. Eq. 837: Kleon, in his endeavour to dissuade the Assembly

from reversing its decision about the punishment of Mytilene, charges its
members with being at the mercy of their ears.

55. See Bers (1985: 1–15) and Hall (1995: 43–4).
56. Dem. 18.52, 19.75, 20.131, 23.95–9, 33.35–6; Aeschin. 1.159, 2.4 and 153,

3.205–6, 244.
57. Decrees survive that specify the number of judges to try a particular case

(Rhodes and Lewis 1996: 34): IG i3.71(=ML 69, 16, late third century)
1000 for cases to do with the Delian League; IG ii2. 850 specified 501 for
the confirmation of citizenship grants; IG ii2.1629 (=Tod 200, 204–17,
fourth century bce) 201 to be enrolled by the thesmothētai to hear
skepseis––exemptions pleas made by citizens nominated to be trierarchs.
See also Todd 1993: 83.

58. Dem. 18.265, 21.226.
59. Hall (1995: 44) notes the verb κλ�ζειν is used by Demosthenes––and
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found elsewhere to indicate a noise made by the audience when they
wanted an actor to leave the stage (Dem. 21.226 with Harpocration s.v.
κλ�ζετε); interrupting: Ar. fr. 101 K–A; murmuring: Alexis fr. 33 K–A.

60. Hall loc. cit. Angry: Dem. 58.31; and demanding: Dem. 23.18–19, Hyp.
1.20.

61. Hall loc. cit., drawing on Plato’s description in Leg. 700c1–4 and Pollux
4.122.

62. Plato’s Leg. 876b1–6 with Resp. 492b5–c1 (cited Hall 1995: 43),
describing thorubos the din from assemblies, theatres, military encamp-
ments, and lawcourts. See Dem. 18.138, quoted by Halliwell (1991).

63. [Arist.] Ath. Pol. 27.5 (Anytos); Isok. 18.11 (Xenotimos); Aeschin. 1.86
(Demophilos/Nikostratos): all involve jury-bribing scandals at the end of
the fifth/beginning of the fourth century bce. Aeschin. 3.1 and Dem. 19.1
suggest that supporters would try to influence the verdict before the
beginning of a trial by approaching dikastai in the agora. Evidence for the
reform of the procedure of allocation of dikastai can be observed (Todd
1993: 84) in the difference between descriptions in Aristophanes’ Wasps
(422 bce) and the Ekklesiazousai (late 390s bce) (681–90); Ath. Pol. 63–5
seems to suggest the daily allocation of individuals rather than panels.

64. ο= µάρτυρε� DT 87, DTA 25, 65, 68a, 94; µαρτυρ�α DT 49, 89b, SGD 173
(although this was published by Shkorpil as a personal letter offering to
bribe a judge); µαρτ-ρ4 SGD 89; µαρτ-ροµαι DT 63.

65. Todd (1990: 27) notes that they are cited on ‘more than 400 occasions in
the 100 forensic speeches, at an average frequency of six sets of witnesses
per hundred sections of text’, but can only name one certain example
(Dem. 33.30–1) and three further possible examples (Andok. 1.112–16,
Dem. 27.8–9, and Lys. 20.26) when the discussion is preceded by testi-
mony (ibid.: 23 n. 6). They are used far more frequently in private suits
than in public actions (ibid. 32).

66. R. J. Bonner (1905: 46–8) suggests dating the change from spoken to writ-
ten witness statements to about 380 bce. The precise date of this reform
is debated (Ruschenbusch 1989: 34–5 argues for a date in the very early
fourth century, while Rhodes 1980: 315 prefers a later date in the 370s).
However, such differences seem paltry when compared to the questions
surrounding the dating of many of these curse tablets, often cast in terms
of centuries, rather than decades.

67. Even with the exceptions, there are plenty of complications, as described
by Todd 1993: 44 n.

68. Aristoph. Vesp. 562–70, 579–86.
69. Used tactically: Lys. 17.2 and Andok. 1.69; Rubinstein (2000: 72 ff.)

suggests that witnesses were used to upset the level playing field of the
courts since, during their evidence, the klepsydra timing each side’s
contribution was stopped. She suggests that this may have been one of
the reasons why written evidence was introduced.
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70. For example, it has been observed that witnesses are used far more
frequently in the private suits for which we have evidence than in the
public suits, and especially in speeches concerned with family property,
see Todd 1990: 32. Humphreys (1985 and 1986) argues that witnesses
were used to demonstrate crucial local (sometimes specifically family)
support, in a time of socio-political change. Clearly, if this view is
accepted, then the identity (and status) of a witness would have mattered
as much as, if not more than, what he said. This aspect was acknowledged
by theorists of the time: Rhet. ad Alex. 1437a–b and Arist. Rhet. 1398a. See
Todd 1990: 27 ff.

71. As Todd (1990: 27) argues, the use of µάρτυ� and its cognates to mean
‘somebody (or something) which supports my arguments at this point’ is
found in both Thucydides and Herodotos, e.g. Hdt. 2.18.1 and Thuc.
1.8.1, that is, outside the context of legal rhetoric. Use of large numbers of
witnesses: Todd (1990: 31) suggests that the reason why witnesses appear
more than twice as frequently in Isaios 9 than in any other of his
speeches, is to strengthen what is a weak case with support for points that
are not actually contested. Expected to say anything: Cohen (1995: 110)
cites Aeschin. 1.47–8 and Lys. 7.19 and observes that witnesses were
usually drawn from among the litigant’s friends and their opponent’s
enemies and were expected to say whatever was needed in support of
their own side’s case.

72. Todd (1990: 24) distinguishes between character assassination of
witnesses and those which are really attacks on the litigant by means
of his witnesses, when he states that there are only three examples of
the former: Lys. 12.87, Dem. 34.18–20, 27.51 (not including dikē pseu-
domarturiōn). However, I am not sure of the success of this distinction
(surely the accusation that witnesses are lying is a blight on their
character as much as on that of the man who may have bribed them to
lie). For the purposes of my point, however, there are plentiful examples
of the topos of the untrustworthiness of witnesses (e.g. Dem. 19.216;
21.112, 139; 29.28; Xen. Mem. 4.4.11; Isok. 18.52–7; Lys. 19.7). These
examples are cited by Cohen (1995: 107), who states that ‘Athenian
orations abound with specific accusations of false testimony and with
comments about the frequency of this practice’.

73. Carey (1994: 184) argues that the possibility of dikē pseudomarturiōn
proves the importance of what a witness said. Todd (1990: 37) reports
that a fragment of Theophrastos’ Laws (schol. Plato Laws 937) seems to
suggest that if a dikē pseudomarturiōn was successful, it might overwhelm
the plaintiff’s previous conviction, but the evidence is inconclusive. How-
ever, cases were also brought by successful defendants, e.g. Theomnestos
prosecutes Dionysios, a witness involved in Lysitheos’ case against him
(Lys. 10. 24–5), an action which suggests revenge. Moreover, Todd (1990:
38) suggests that in Dem. 45–6, Apollodoros prosecutes Stephanos for the
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evidence he gave on behalf of Apollodoros’ stepfather Phormion because
he was incensed by the fact that Stephanos, his marriage relation, had
chosen to back Phormion rather than him. Stephanos’ testimony is
clearly untrue, as Apollodoros claims, but, in fact, this makes no differ-
ence to Phormion’s case.

74. There were ways to compel a reluctant witness to appear, but the
details––and relationships between the different procedures––are
unclear. As Todd 1990: 24: the litigant could ask that he give evidence
or choose between taking an oath of denial (exomosia), testifying to a
prepared statement, or being fined 1000 dr. He could issue some form of
formal summons and if the witness failed to turn up, he could bring a
private suit, the dikē lipomarturiou. But there is only one known case
where it was brought––unsuccessfully (Dem. 49.18–21). See discussion in
Harrison 1971: 140 ff. and Todd 1990: 25.

75. See NGCT 39, 49, 50, and 116; SGD 133.
76. DT 63, ll. 4–5: [ . . .  . . . κα$] το(ὰ)� συνδ�κ[ο(υ)� ο(�)� | [X δε.να �µαρ-

τ-]ρατο, ‘and those advocates whom that man called to testify’.
77. ο= συν�γοροι: DTA 38, 63, 65, 95b, SGD 68, 176, NGCT 15. ο= κατ�γοροι:

DT 60. ο= α� ντ�δικοι: DTA 94, SGD 6, 19, 42, 51, 61, NGCT 12, 24, 88. ο=
σ-νδικοι: DT 39, 62, 63, 90, DTA 39, 66a, 81, 88, 103a, 106a, 107a, 129;
SGD 49, 51, 71, 95, 99, 100, NGCT 1, 38, 46.

78. Reflecting what is already known of its use in the ancient Athenian
forensic context: see Harrison 1971: 74 and Rubinstein 2000: 42 ff. This
apparent lack of definition by the Athenians with respect to their laws has
added to the increasingly debated view that Athenian legal interpre-
tations and decisions were fairly arbitrary, depending on the manipulation
of the dikastai by the speaker.

79. Dem. 29.23.
80. Antidikos as plaintiff: Lys. 7.13; as defendant: Antiph. 1.2. Katēgoros as an

accuser: Andok. 4.16, Lys. 7.11; when acting as prosecutors on behalf of a
group IG ii2. 1205, and found in the plural in Antiph. 5.64 and 94, Lys.
19.2 and 61, and 21.20. Sundikos as advocate: Dem. 18.134, and meaning
public advocate, elected to represent the polis in civic or inter-polis dis-
putes: Dem. 20.146, 18.134; often applied to the representative of an
association in court: [Arist.] Ath. Pol. 42.1, IG ii2. 1196 and 1197, and used
of elected phyletai in Dem. 23.206. Sunēgoros used in similar fashion:
Dem. 24.36 (applied to a person elected by the Assembly to defend an
existing law in a nomothēsia procedure); Hyp. 3.12 (to describe elected
phyletai). Also used to describe private individuals appearing in court as
advocates for friends or family. In addition, a board of sunēgoroi assisted
the logistai with euthynai––possibly as prosecutors––while a board of
sundikoi received confiscated property (Isai. fr. 12 Thalheim) and
handled repayments of state loans owed by persons who had served in
the cavalry (Lys. 16.6–7). Harrison (1971: 34–5) concluded that they
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presided over, rather than pleaded cases (cf. Rubinstein 2000: 43–5).
However, it is still possible that they could be the targets of cursing––just
as the dikastai above.

81. References in the plural with no indication of number: DTA 39, 66a, 81,
88, 103a, 106a; DT 39, 62, 90; SGD 49, 51, 71, 100 and NGCT 46. The
phrase ‘Whoever are . . .’ is found on DTA 106a; ‘Whoever is . . .’ on DTA
107a and NGCT 38. References in the singular: SGD 95, 99; NGCT 1.

82. On DT 39, one other name at least is mentioned, but the tablet is too
fragmentary to read. DT 90 curses two others in addition to the sundikoi.
On NGCT 1, they are (if Jordan’s restoration is correct) ‘other sundikoi’, a
phrase which may imply that the nine individuals who are named on the
tablet are also to be considered sundikoi.

83. On SGD 49, the sundikoi are called ‘his’ (although the tablet, very frag-
mentary, does not include any names); on SGD 51 they are described as
‘with Aristoboulos’, the only named individual on the tablet, and seem-
ingly the main focus of the curse. Kallias is similarly the only named
individual among the targets on DTA 88, and the sundikoi are described
as his; DTA 107a targets whoever may be a sundikos to Pherenikos, who is
clearly the main target of the curse. On NGCT 38, the sundikos appears to
belong to a team of three named individuals who are also cursed; and on
DT 63, they appear to be connected to someone who has been involved
in witnessing––but the syntax of the supplement is not clear and the text
is fragmentary.

84. Aeschin. 2.142; Rubinstein (2000: 48) also adduces Dem. 49.22 with
49.10.

85. See also NGCT 12, which targets a group of antidikoi, who are being
cursed in addition to the four named individuals on the tablet; NGCT 88,
where the antidikoi appear in the plural, but their relationship to the
individuals named on the text––whether they are a separate group or
meant to denote the same people plus any others––is not clear; and SGD
61 (side b), where the term appears in the plural, but the state of the
tablet makes it difficult to glean anything more.

86. The tablet in question is SGD 42. SGD 48 and 107 comprise similar
numbers of names, but do not contain any legal language. Indeed, SGD
48 does not even refer to the binding of a tongue, though it does contain
a reference to the ‘words and deeds’ of one target; SGD 107 does mention
tongues, but no legal detail.

87. Apophasis: a procedure in which the Areopagos investigated any threat to
the state, reporting their findings and recommendations to the Assembly.
This power was probably added in the fourth century, around 350 bce.
See Todd 1993: 82 and 362.

88. Faraone 1991a: 16. However, it still leaves the question of how to
explain them when they do appear on a text with other legal terminology.

89. See Rhodes 1986, Finley 1983: 76–84. For example, we know that men
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would support members of their deme or tribe both within and outside
the lawcourts: Andok. I.150, Hyp. 4.12, Lys. 27.12, Dem. 23.206. The system
of liturgies provides myriad examples of the importance of personal
financial expenditure in ensuring political allegiance. Hetaireiai were
known to work for political ends (see Andok. I.61–4, Thuc. 8.54.4, Lys.
12.43–4, Hyp. 4.8, Pl. Ep. 325c5–d5 and Theaet. 173d4; the oath of a
xunōmosia may be given in Arist. Pol. 1310a7). Leading politicians were
aided by friends and those whom they paid for their services in the
courts, holding offices, and proposing measures in the Assembly: Dem.
21.139, Plut. Dem. 21.3. It has also been argued that there were subtle, but
important changes in this system towards the end of the fifth century: a
shift from working through friends and wealth, to appeals to the people
and the exercise of skill: see Connor 1971: 87–198 and Davies 1981a:
114 ff.

90. Jordan in a letter to Curbera (quoted in Curbera 1999, n. 52): ‘Let
us admit that such huge numbers of persons would not be present as
witnesses or judges at any one trial, but can we be sure that the writer of a
curse tablet knew exactly who would be called as witnesses? He may as
well name all the persons he could think of as likely possibilities. In this
case, a hundred persons does not seem too large a number.’

91. Rubinstein (2000: 62): sunēgoroi appear in at least 28 out of 36 public
trials and 21 out of 47 private suits for which we have evidence from
the corpus of forensic speeches. In the public actions, sunēgoroi were
employed by prosecutors in 19 instances, and by defendants in 21
instances, and this is spread across a range of different types of public
action. In the private actions there is evidence for 15 employed on behalf
of prosecutors and 14 employed by defendants.

92. Rubinstein (2000: 131 ff.): there are nine non-elected sunēgoroi support-
ing prosecutors in public actions whose speeches are preserved: Lys. [6],
13, 14, 15, 27, Dem. 20, 22, [59] and Hyp. 4. Of these, most prefer
to concentrate on a specific claim of information about the defendant
and do not mention their relationship with the main prosecutors,
even if there may have been one, e.g. in Dem. 22, Diodoros does
not mention long-standing joint political activities with Euktemon
(described in Dem. 24). Only three refer to personal relationships with
the litigants.

Rubinstein (2000: 94) draws attention to the similarities between the
role played and the language used, by the supporting prosecutor in a
public action, and the citizen who proposed a rider to a decree in the
Assembly. She suggests that just as those in the Assembly would have
carried responsibility for their contributions, katēgoroi in the courts may
also have had to bear responsibility for their contributions to a case: ‘The
concept of multi-authored motions for which several individuals had
taken responsibility, was not unknown to the Athenians.’
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Examples of teams (all cited by Rubinstein 2000: 98 n.): Antiph. 5.64;
Lys. 19.2, [20].7, 21.20–1, 25.5, 27.14, 30.34; Andok. 1.6; Dem. 21.64.
Supporting prosecutor: Andoc. 1.92, Aeschin. 3.52. Elected: Din. 1.51, 58,
114, 2.6; Dem. 25.4.

93. See Rubinstein 2000: 149 ff. Considerable numbers: Aeschines (2.179
and 184) distinguishes particular individuals (Euboulos and Phokion)
and also his father, along with brothers, brothers-in-law, friends, and
contemporaries; Andokides (1.150) has elected supporters from his phyle
and Anytos and Kephalos; see also Hyp. 3 and Lys. 5.

Different kinds of pleas: Ar. Vesp. 562–75. Lys. 14. 19–22 expects
three groups of supporters to plead for the younger Alkibiades––friends,
relatives, and an unrelated group with no affiliation but with some
expertise (in this case, magistrates). This division of groups and types
of pleading is also found in Lys. 30.31, [Dem.] 59.117; Lyk. 1.135 and
138, Aeschin. 2.179 and 184; Hyp. 2.10 (as listed Rubinstein 2000: 152
n.).

94. Emotional distraction, from children: Ar. Vesp. 568–75, Aeschin. 2.152,
and 179; [Lys.] 20.35; from relatives, demesmen, and friends: Lys. 27.12,
[Lys.] 20.35; Dem. 25.78, 57. 67–8; Isai. 12.5. See further Rubinstein 2000:
154 ff. and Hall 1995: 42.

95. Whether the names of fellow-speakers were on the decree or not, their
performance in court might very well have meant that they were held
responsible, at least in popular opinion, for a case’s outcome. In Lys.
12.67, Theramenes is described as having caused the death of Antiphon
and Archeptolemos, whereas in the decree quoted in [Pl.] X Orat. 833e–f,
one Andron is described as having moved the decree, while Theramenes
appears as one of a long list of co-prosecutors (see discussion by
Rubinstein 2000: 177–8).

96. Dikē phonou: IG i3.104.20–3, restored from [Dem.] 43.57; evidence for
individuals only: Isok. 20.2, IG ii12.1258 (in which the Eikadeis (possibly
a genos, see Rubinstein 2000: 81 n.17) need an individual to challenge
Polyxenos to a dikē pseudomarturiou. For (presentations at least of) joint
interests: Dem. 34, 56, Isai. 5. For discussion of all these examples, see
Rubinstein 2000: 87 ff.

97. Deme: Isai 12.11. Genos: Dem. [59].59–60. Organizations: IG ii12.1258
(Rubinstein 2000: 81 ff.).

98. See Rubinstein 2000: 83 ff. Examples include: Dem. 47 (unknown
speaker vs. Euergos and Mnesiboulos who gave similar testimony); Dem.
45.7 (Apollodoros vs. several witnesses who gave similar testimony);
Aeschin. 1.62 (Pittalakos vs. Timarchos and Hegesandros); Dem. 27.12
(Demosthenes vs. his guardians).

99. IG ii2. 1258; Dem. 34; 56.37; Isai. 5. In all of these it is clear that, although
formally the case was the responsibility of a single individual, emotion-
ally and rhetorically it was felt and presented as the concern of a group of
people.
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100. ο= συµπαρ:ντε� DTA 79; το<� µετ� �κε�νο[υ σ]υνεστάκειν DT 67; κα$ τ*�
α;τ4ι συνι:ντα� SGD 171; πάντα� παρατηρο'σι SGD 176.

101. The tablet is SGD 176; the article is Chaniotis 1992: 69–73.
102. Jordan 1987.
103. Chaniotis 1992: 71–2: the first is a Hellenistic inscription (c.182–167

bce) recording an arbitration by citizens of Patrai in a dispute about
territory between Thuria and Megalopolis. The litigant tried to bring
enough supporters with him, that he could sway the jury. The inscrip-
tion commemorating Thuria’s victory includes the names not just of
the official participants but also those of the volunteers who had
accompanied the arbitrators as supporters––111 names in total (Moretti
1967: 128). The second (IC III.4, 9.27 f) describes the arbitration by
Magnesia on the Maeander between the Kretan cities of Itanos and
Hierapytna (c.112 bce). Each city’s advocates were accompanied by
supporters from allied cities, and these are included in the inscription as
συµπαρ:εντε�. We might compare contemporary evidence for the same
situation: Lord Justice Potter has expressed concern about members of
the public who support the defendant and make their feelings plain by
‘eyeballing’ the jury (private communication).

104. He draws attention (1992: 73) to another Olbian katadesmos concerning
a lawsuit (SGD 171), where the unique formula κα$ τ*� α&τ4ι συνι:ντα�
πάντα� appears. Though the precise meaning of the verb is not clear in
this context, it is possible, as he sees it, that the term might imply that
‘ “those who go with” the litigant might have been persons engaged by
him to attend the trial, and, by their reactions or other unofficial
methods, to influence the judges’.

105. Literary: at least 19 of the surviving real and imaginary speeches include
explicit references to spectators: e.g. Antiph. 6. 14, 24 (referring to the
spectators of previous trials not the current one); Pl. Ap. 24e–25b, 35b;
Andok. 1.105; Aeschin. 1.77, 177, 173; 2.5; 3.8, 56, 207; Dem. 18.196;
19.309; 20.165; 25.98; 30. 32; 54.41; 56.48; Isai. 5.20; Din. 1.30, 46, 66;
2.19; Hyp. 5.22; Lys. 12.35; 27.7. Cf. Eubulos fr. 74 K–A and Plut. Mor.
580d–f.

For archaeological evidence of dryphaktoi (railings/fences) used to
hold back the crowds in court locations: see Boegehold 1967, Thompson
and Wycherley 1972, Travlos 1974, Boegehold et al. 1995, and Townsend
1995. Evidence for the crowds listening to the Assembly: Aeschin. 3.224;
Din. 2.15, 3.1. See Hansen (1985) for further information on the
arrangement of fences to control spectators in this location. The Coun-
cil also drew a crowd: Dem. 19.17, Ar. Eq. 641, Pl. Men. 234a–b, Aeschin.
3.125. Possibly also at the Areopagus as well: Dem. 25.23 usually taken
to indicate the exclusion of spectators from its meetings actually seems
to describe an exception to usual practice. Lys. 10.11 seems to offer an
indication that attendance at the court sessions of the Areopagos was
common and perhaps even expected.
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106. Lanni 1997: 183.
107. Convincing the jury: Antiph. 6.14 and Aeschin. 2.5. The audience

interrupts: Antiph. 6.14, Aeschin. 2.5 again, also Din. 1.30, Dem. 30.32.
Managing the noise of the mob, as opposed to the interruptions of the
judges (cited Hall 1995: 44): Rhetorica ad Alexandrum 18.1433a14–20.

108. Dem. 20.165, 25.98; Aeschin. 1.117, 3.247; [Dem.] 59.109; Lykoph. 1.14;
Din. 1.22, 27, 2.19, 3.22; Andok. 1.140; Lys. 12.91, 22.19–21; Isok. 18.42.

109. On the peopling of the Roman contio––‘the “informal,” that is, non-
voting, form of popular assembly where public speeches were heard’––
see Morstein-Marx 2004: 119 ff., defined p. 3.

110. Of the tablets that include forensic terminology, women appear on: DTA
39, 67, 68, 95, and 106; DT 49 and 87; and NGCT 10. They also appear
on DTA 24, 30, 84, 87, 89; DT 50, 61; SGD 10, 46, 48; NGCT 37, 50.

111. L. Robert (1936: 13–14) argued that the word laikas that follows each
woman’s name (ll. 16–19) should be read as ‘prostitute’.

112. R. J. Bonner 1905: 32.
113. Goldhill 1994: 353.
114. Harrison 1971: 136.
115. MacDowell 1963: 102 ff.; Harrison 1971: 137 n. 1.; Todd 1993.
116. Schaps 1977: 323–30; see also Sealey 1990.
117. [Dem.] 59 passim. The speech climaxes in a demand that the audience

look at the woman to make their own judgement about her character.
In the forensic orators, there is a topos of women being ‘exhibited’ by a
litigant in order to arouse pity in his audience. Just (1989: 112) points
out, however, that in the references to this practice that are generally
cited, there are only two examples where those placed before the jury
include women: in one, the female is a little girl, and in the other, it is the
aged mothers of the defendants. It seems likely that women who were
exhibited tended to be in these categories, rather than those who were,
as Just puts it, ‘possessed of their full sexuality’; see Ar. Vesp. 568 ff. and
Dem. 25.

118. As Todd (1993: 208), women could only be sued in cases for which they
could pay the penalty. Because they (officially) did not own property,
this meant that they could not appear as defendants in cases where the
penalty was a fine or the payment of damages. However, they could still
be executed or sold into slavery. Examples include [Dem.] 59, Antiph. 1,
and Dem. 57.8. For women prompting or exacerbating court cases, see
Foxhall 1996: 141 ff. Examples include Lys. 1; Dem. 41 and 55.23–5, 27;
Isai. 3; [Dem.] 48; Demosthenes’ recovery of his patrimony, encouraged
by his mother, Kleoboule (Dem. 27–30); see also the role of the mother
of the orphans who are fighting for their inheritance in Lysias 32 (Todd
1993: 203).

119. Although there is no evidence that women ever took evidentiary oaths
in court, it does seem clear that a woman could swear an evidentiary
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oath in an arbitration, which could then be proffered by a male litigant
as evidence in court. See Todd 1990: 35 and 1993: 96; Foxhall 1996: 144.
Just (1989: 38) raises the possibility, but denies its realization (see Dem.
40.10; Isai. 12.9). In two further cases, there is no express reference to an
arbitration nor is an oath in court in any way implied, but both these
cases were subject to arbitration, so they afford no support for the view
that an oath could be administered to a woman in court (Dem. 29.26
and 33; 55.27).

Ways of bringing in female evidence: one method was just to
incorporate it into the speech in question, demonstrating that the
woman was in a position to know the facts; see for example Lysias 32,
Dem. 27.40. The speaker might also offer an imprecation on his own
head to emphasize his recital of what he had learned from a woman,
Dem. 55. 24.

120. For example: [Dem.] 45.71–86 and Andok. 1 (see Foxhall 1996: 141).
121. Isai. 12.5; Dem. 59.110–11: ‘And when each one of you goes home, what

will he find to say to his own wife or his daughter or his mother, if he has
acquitted this woman? When the question is asked you, “Where were
you?” and you answer, “We sat at jury.” “Trying whom?” it will at once be
asked. “Neaira,” you will say, of course, will you not? . . . And the women
when they have heard, will say, “Well, what did you do?” And you will say
“We acquitted her.” At this point, the most virtuous of the women will
be angry at you for having deemed it right that this woman should share
in like manner with themselves in the public ceremonials and religious
rights . . .’ (trans. A. T. Murray: 1939).

122. DTA 25 γε�τονα� (ll. 7 and 10); DTA 65 Νουµην�ου κηδ(ε)στα� NGCT 12
Θοχάρη� X κηδεστ��; DT 49 µάγειρο�; SGD 42 κροκοπ�λη�; DTA 87
Καταδ4 Κ�ττον τ*ν γε�τονα τ*ν καναβιο(υ)ργ:ν.

123. See Osborne 1990: against this view Harvey 1990.
124. Different court procedures offered different possible resolutions for

different offences (see Osborne 1985). The question of which kind of
procedure was to be utilized turned on the kind of risk the prosecutor
was willing to run and, of course, how he could construe his case. I
acknowledge that this is a brief glimpse of the ongoing scholarly dis-
cussion about the open texture of Athenian law. In its original use
(Hart 1994: 123) this term described the ambiguity of the substantive
aspect of law: specifically how a law that necessarily describes general
categories of action should be applied to specific circumstances. It is
applied by Osborne to the procedural aspect of Athenian law (observing
this different use, see Harris 1994: 150 n. 16 and Rubinstein 2000: 221)
to describe how and why an offence might be prosecuted under a variety
of different procedures (both public and private), allowing litigants
(surely only prosecutors) to choose a procedure that fitted their social
and financial standing. The purpose of this chapter is to explore the
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information provided by curse tablets, rather than the complexity of
the legal and social function of Athenian law and procedure. Osborne
(1985) argues that the situation of both prosecutor and defendant were
considerations, and that this therefore helped to ensure a level playing-
field; Rubinstein (2000: 222) is more critical, arguing that surely only
the prosecutor made the selection, and that therefore this element of
Athenian law was capable of constructing an ‘extraordinarily uneven
playing field’.

125. The majority date to the Classical period; in fact, the number of judicial
curses far outweighs those from other contexts during the Classical
period (although, of course, it is difficult to argue from a lack of
evidence).

126. Halliwell 1991: 286; Bers 1985: 3.
127. Halliwell 1991; Chaniotis 1992. Exacerbating role of gossip: Aeschin.

1.127. As Versnel has commented (1999: 139): ‘In a society that values
honour and shame as perhaps the most fundamental elements of its
cultural identity and hence as primary incentives to social action, this is
indeed the worst thing that can happen.’

128. Ziebarth (1899) argued that these curses were written after the judge-
ment given in a court case. Wünsch (1900: 62–85, in particular p. 68)
argued that there was no proof supporting this opinion (Audollent
agreed: DT pp. lxxxviii–lxxxix): all curse formulae seem to point to a
future event and so were either written before the case came to court
or before judgement was given. Most commentators accepted this view.
Ziebarth (1934) raised the question again, arguing that the situation was
between these two extremes. In many cases, the curse seems to have
been written in advance of the case, but curses may also have been
created to attack the tongue and/or intelligence of an adversary and that
side’s witnesses or the witnesses themselves during the trial itself, at the
point when they had given evidence or given in written statements and
the debates had been conducted, but before judgement had been pro-
nounced (DTA 65, 4. Aud. DTA 94, 2.) However, Moraux (1960)
observes that he cannot locate anywhere, either in the material that
Ziebarth adduces or elsewhere, a single curse made which seems to have
been created after a judgement was pronounced. Moreover, it is not
absolutely clear that the curses against witnesses and advocates need to
have been made after the evidence was given and the debates conducted.
The fact that a witness is named means nothing, since those coming to
court would probably know the names of witnesses ranged against
them.

129. Gager (1992: 117 and 122 n. 8): ‘By the very nature of the case, those
who commissioned the tablets were prospective defendants.’ He appends
a list of legal vocabulary, though it is not clear if he is presenting this as
evidence of his statement: σ-νδικο� cannot be taken simply to mean
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prosecuting opponent as Gager translates it. Ogden (1999: 32): ‘It is also
believed, on the basis of technical legal vocabulary found in the tablets,
that curses relating to criminal cases were only made by defendants’
adding ‘(i.e. the people with something to lose).’ He goes on: ‘although
there is no obvious reason why a prosecutor should not have used a
tablet to secure a conviction, especially if the prosecution was, as so
often, malicious’. Literary evidence also suggests that this was not the
case: in Aeschylus’ Eumenides (306 ff.), the Erinyes, that is the prosecu-
tion, appear to issue an oral binding curse against Orestes––who is in
this context, in the role of the defence.

130. The corpus of forensic oratory does mention cases involving those with
a low political or social profile. This usually happens when penalties for
the wealthy are being discussed and these are compared to penalties that
poorer citizens have endured (Rubinstein 2000: 228): e.g. Dinarchos
1.23, where the speaker contrasts the unknown offenders of a previous
trial with the well-known Demosthenes; also Hyperides’ description of
the punishment endured by an Aristomachos for having borrowed a
knife from the Academy, and a Konon of Paiania for having received a
theorikon of five drachmae on his son’s behalf. Hyperides is using these
examples to illustrate his argument to the jury that these misfortunes
could happen to them as easily (1 fr. VI cols. 25–6).

131. Brown 1970: 25 and Faraone 1989; also see Dover 1974: 133–56.
132. Eur. Alk. TGF 67; Cic. Brut. 217 and Orat. 128–9.
133. Pl. Men. 80a–b; Euthyd. 303a. Such allusions occur throughout the

literature of the fifth century; see Derrida 1981.
134. Political affiliation: for example, Habicht 1993 on Willemsen 1990:

148–9; NGCT 5. Habicht points out that NGCT 5 along with SGD 48
and DTA 103 reveal to us that the citizens of Athens were far from
united in their opposition to Makedon, as other sources, such as
Hyperides’ Funeral Oration in 323, might suggest.

CHAPTER 10

1. Ashforth on popular explanations of inequity in Soweto, South Africa.
2. Hom. epigram 14 (at [Herodotos], Life of Homer 32 = Hes. F302 MW). ll.

1–11, from Hesiod, The Homeric Hymns and Homerica, trans. West
(2003; see also pp. 300–5). Preserved in a Life of Homer attributed to
Herodotos where it is said to have been written by Homer, at the request
of local potters, during his stay on Samos; Pollux (10.85) says some
attribute it to Hesiod. It is generally assigned to the period around 500
bce (see Noble 1965: 72–83; cited by Gager 1992: 155). If this is the case,
Jordan points out there in private correspondence, then it cannot be right
to think that it originated in the formulae of katadesmoi.

3. Faraone (1991a: 11): ‘Tradesmen (and innkeepers as well), in their efforts
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to stay ahead of the competition, employed katadesmoi to inhibit the
success and profit of their rivals’. Gager 1992: 152: ‘We should not be
surprised to find individuals who were prepared to seek an advantage for
themselves by cursing or binding the affairs of their nearby competitors.’
Ogden (1999: 32) states: ‘Trade curses appear to have been generally
made between rival tradesmen.’

4. Faraone identifies the following tablets as belonging to this category
(1991a: 27 n. 47): DTA 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75 and 84, 85, 86, and 87;
DT 47, 52, 70, 71, 72, 73, 92; SGD 20, 52, 73, 75, 88, and 124. Gager (1992:
151 ff.) adds DTA 55, 97, 108, 109; SGD 3, 60, 44. Ogden (1999: 34) adds
SGD 3, 48, 72, 124, and 170; DTA 12, 30. Lopez-Jimeno (1999) adds SGD
4, 11, 43, 81, and Kovs. 3. All these curses are discussed in this section
except SGD 60 and DTA 85, which do not seem to me to be
concerned with commercial activity. Kovs. 3 is curse 3 in Willemsen 1990:
145–7. This is not, as Lopez-Jimeno (1999: 305) lists it, I 518, but the
previous tablet, I 513, and it does not include any commercial detail.
Since she does not make reference to this in her commentary it seems
likely that this is an oversight. A similar oversight seems to have been
made by her with reference to SGD 81: this extremely fragmentary tablet
makes no mention of any aspect of life connected to business matters and
her own commentary on this text does not mention commercial interests.

The tablets date as follows. Fifth century bce: SGD 88. Fifth or fourth
century bce: SGD 3, 4. Fourth century bce: DTA 55, 75, 87; DT 50, 52,
68; SGD 11, 20, 43, 44, 48. No later than fourth century bce: DTA 86.
Third or fourth century bce: DTA 95; DT 66, 72, 73; SGD 73, 75, 124.
Third century bce: DTA 12, 30, 53, 56, 63, 64, 72, 77, 94, 97, 104, 105, 106,
108, 109, 120, 137, 160; DT 47, 92; SGD 52. Classical/Hellenistic: DTA 68,
69, 72, 73, 74, 84, 85, DTA/DT 70, 71. No earlier than the second century
bce: SGD 60. Ogden (1999: 35) locates two reasonable Roman-period
examples of trade curses: one from Nomentum dating from the first
century ce or possibly even from the Late Republic (DT 135; Gager 1992:
80) and one from Karthage (second or third century ce; Gager 1992: 62).

5. E.g. Gager 1992: 151; Faraone 1991a: 11.
6. These texts cited in Gager 1992: 153 and 154 and Faraone 1991a: 11.
7. West 1978. Hes. Op. ll. 20–6; trans. West 1978 (used for all translations

of this poem).
8. Gager (1992: 153–4, and 155 n. 14) cites these texts from Hesiod, Pliny,

and Pollux.
9. See above, n. 2.

10. Plin. HN 28.4.19, Poll. Onom. 7.108. On Pliny, Faraone (1991a: 11):
‘Immediately following his comment that no one was immune to the fear
of curse tablets he [Pliny] states: “Many people (presumably potters)
believe that the products of potters’ shops can be crushed by this means”
(i.e. curse tablets).’
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11. The verb defigere as found here, is found in some British curse tablets
(e.g. RIB, nos. 6–7). However, the detail with which Pliny continues
suggests that he was not thinking of curse tablets.

12. Plin. HN 28.4.19: multi figlinarum opera rumpi credunt tali modo, non
pauci etiam serpentes, ipsas recanere et hunc unum illis esse intellectum,
contrahique Marsorum cantu etiam in nocturna quiete. ‘They believe
that many ceramics are broken in this way, and no few serpents as well;
they are themselves able to undo the charm, this being the only
intelligence they have.’

13. Poll. Onom. 7.108 describes the apotropaic talismen that bronze workers
placed in their foundries in order to ward off the evil eye. The Greek
is: πρ* δ? τ4ν καµ�νων το.� χαλκε'σιν >θο� %ν γελο.ά τινα καταρτα̃ν
G �πιπλάττειν �π$ φθ:νου α� ποτροπb followed by a fragment of
Aristophanes βασκάνιον �πικάµιον α� νδρ*� χαλκ8ω� (fr. 607). Another
possible reference to such an object may be found at Ar. Aves 436, where
Tereus instructs two slaves to hang a suit of armour πλησ�ον το&πιστάτου.
The scholiast to Ar. Aves 436 (Σ 436 A) gives three explanations for
�πιστάτου, of which one is ‘a clay image of Hephaistos set beside the
hearth in order to watch over the fire’. Dunbar (1995: 303) observes
that this meaning of X �πιστάτη� (as ‘domestic hearth-god’) is not found
elsewhere, but suggests that it may be similar to Pollux’s talisman. See
also Sommerstein 1987: 224.

14. On a black-figure hydria from Etruria (Beazley Online Archive vase
number 302031; Munich Antikensammlungen 1717) in a scene depicting
artisans at work, a mask is shown hanging over a kiln. This may be an
apotropaic device meant to protect the contents of the kiln from attack
by supernatural forces; see the name vase of the Foundry painter
(red-figure kylix, Berlin 2294).

15. Gager (1992: 162) in contrast: ‘The context for the curse is business
competition among potters in the Kerameikos district of Athens,
although the basis for this conjecture is limited to the references to the
business of two of the secondary targets . . .’.

16. ΧΛΑΚΕΑ (l. 1) and ΧΑΛΚΕΙΑ (l. 2), Curbera and Jordan 1988a: 215–18.
17. Curbera and Jordan 1988a: 215–18.
18. e.g., DT 47, 52, 71 (DTA 71), 72, 92; DTA 74, 84, and SGD 88. A flour-

maker and a painter are also reported among the targets of SGD 48
(see Gager 1992: 152).

19. Gager 1992: 153.
20. See Davidson 1998: 53 ff.
21. The agent of DTA 87 tells us that two of his targets (Kallias, a shop/

tavern-keeper and Kittos, a maker of wooden frames/rope-maker––
depending on whether it reads τ*ν καναβιουργ:ν [as Wünsch] or καν-
ναβιουργ:ν [an alternative offered by Gager]––are �γ γειτ:νων. The text
of DTA 55 includes a name that appears centred above the rest of the text,
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in the nominative case. It appears to say ‘Diokles, the son of . . .’; the
patronymic is lost. It may be that this Diokles was the author or
originator of the curse.

22. Whitehead (1977: 63 n. 36) admits that the significance of the use of the
technitikon is puzzling. He suggests that it might function as a ‘poor
man’s ethnikon for freedmen’, but notes that it is also found after the
names of slaves and some citizens, the latter usually along with a demotic,
the former with the name of his/her owner. In Rhodes and Osborne 2003:
no. 4 (‘Rewards for men who had fought for democracy at Athens,
401/0’), the names of those honoured are organized tribally and some are
listed with their professions. Rhodes and Osborne (p. 27) seem to be
saying that this indicates that these men were metics, probably of humble
status, but they explicitly compare this form of identification with that of
the manumitted slaves on the phialai exeleutherai of the late fourth
century. In comparison, the official nomenclature of an Athenian citizen
was probably tripartite (name, patronymic, demotic) with the demotic
only coming into use a century or so after Kleisthenes’ reforms (see
Rhodes 1981: 254). This form of identification is very rare in the corpus of
curse tablets, which usually include only the name of their target(s) and
lack either patronymic or demotic, although there are exceptions (e.g.,
see NGCT 1, which gives the demotic of each of the seven supporters of
its target, Eukrates, and DTA 11, which gives the demotic of some of its
victims; while DTA 42 gives the patronymics of some targets).

23. The targets of DTA 12, 30, SGD 48, 72, and 170 include a leather-cutter,
innkeepers, a scribe, a seamstress, and a ship’s pilot, respectively. They
are all identified by name and profession and then bound, without any
further information about the work, workplace, or production of the
target. Gager (1992: 152) has suggested that the fact that a profession
sometimes occurs as a qualifier in these curses is an indication of ‘the
social importance of work’, and likens it to the use of a patronymic or a
demotic. But does this indicate commercial competition? It is hard to
make a case that the targets of DTA 30 are the victims of commercial
competition, when the tablet includes a list of (at least) 10 names, of
which only two have their professions appended (one male tavern-keeper,
one female tavern-keeper). In contrast, in SGD 72, several different
professions seem to be bound simultaneously.

24. L. Robert 1936: 13 for interpretation of Λαικά�. Versnel (1991a: 95 n. 23)
describes, as if for comparison, examples of diabolai––special types of
katadesmoi that are based on the use of abuse––such as DT 155 and 188.
DT 155: τ*ν δυσσεβ0ν κα$ αK νοµον κα$ �πικατάρατον κάρδηλον and DT 188:
τ:νδε τ*ν αK νοµον κα$ α� σεβ�. However, the abuse found in these tablets is
concerned with accusing the target of evil deeds against the god in order
to provoke divine wrath against him/her.

25. For example, the statesmen Kephalos, Kleon, Kleophon, Anytos, and
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Hyperbolos were all abused as banausoi for their connections with
business: Kephalos as the son of a potter (Schol. Ar. Eccl. 253); Kleon as a
tanner (Ar. Eq. 129 ff. and see Schol. Ar. Eq. 44); Kleophon as a lyremaker
(Andok. I.146); Anytos as a tanner (Pl. Meno 90a); and Hyperbolos as a
flaskmaker (Ar. Eq. 1315 and see Schol. Ar. Pax 692).

An examination of the names of those victims who appear in curses
from Athens that seem most focused on commercial matters indicates
that these individuals had at least some likelihood of being Athenian
citizens, although they may be attested without demotic or ethnic. In the
Lexicon of Greek Personal Names (LGPN ) most of these individuals
appear under the ‘Athens?’ category, which contains people who could
be metics, but ‘whose credentials support Athenian citizenship’. It is
obviously difficult to make a secure judgement from the limited informa-
tion in these texts, especially where a curse provides the only example of
a particular name, for example Kerkis in DT 52. (But note Agathon and
Karpos in DT 87, categorized under ‘Athens?’, are each described as
oikētēs, or house-slave, in the curse text.)

26. Gager 1992: 161.
27. Gager (1992: 156): ‘Here, the occasion is competition between small-

scale merchants, mostly tavern-keepers.’ He also suggests that there may
be a further motive of erotic jealousy that underlies the creation of this
text. Working from a manumission document of 330–320 bce (IG ii2.
1554–9, face A, col. 5, l. 493; see Lewis 1959: 219) he raises the idea that
Thraitta was originally the wife of one Menedemos, from whom she fled
and who was then prompted to create this tablet. However, it is unlikely
that these two are the husband and wife of the curse tablet, since, accord-
ing to that document they lived in different parts of Athens. Moreover,
the verb which Gager reads as indicating that Thraitta ‘fled’ her husband
(α� ποφυγjν) is actually a verb of manumission: Menedemos was the
owner of Thraitta who freed her.

28. It is not easy to find evidence for such clubs at this level in Athenian
society: most of the evidence we have is for upper-class bands (hetaireiai)
organized for social and political purposes. However, it is possible
that such clubs existed: a law of Solon’s concerning Athens in the early
sixth century (Gaius, Dig. 47.22.4) lists a number of social groups and
organizations both sacred and secular, including orgeones, sussitia, thiasoi,
and those who have joined together for the purpose of piracy or trade
(see Whitehead 1986: 13–14 and Jones 1999).

29. Jeffery (1955: 67–84, no. 18) reads ΚΕΡ∆ΟΝ as the accusative form
of a name, Kerdos. But Faraone (1991a: 27 n. 48) cites DTA 86 as contain-
ing another example of κ8ρδο�, meaning profit, as a target of a binding
curse.

30. The two parts are divided between lines 9 and 10 by a horizontal line at
the left.
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31. As Audollent notes: a conclusion reached by Ziebarth (1899, no. 20).
32. e.g. DTA/DT 71, l. 2; DTA 75, side b, l. 8.
33. DTA 77a, l. 7, κ[α]ταδ[4 τὰ� ψυχα� κα$ τὰ >ργα α&τ[4ν κα$ α&το<� sλου�

κα$ τὰ το-[των α_ παντα b, l. 4 (very similar formula); DTA 104, l. 6 κα$ >ργα
κα$ τ8λο�; DTA 120, l. 2 κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν . . . κ[α$] τὰ >ργα; DTA 160b, l. 2
>ργα τὰ πάντα; 161a, l. 3 (largely unintelligible); DT 47, ll. 8–9 κ]ατα-
γρά[φ]ω Βι:την [χ]ε.ρα� π:δα� ψυχ0[ν] γλ4ταν �ργασ�αν τ8κνα κα$ τὰ
�κεινη� α_ πα[ντα.]; also ll. 4–5; DT 50, ll. 3, 6, 9, 13 in various combin-
ations, l. 6 κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ ψυχ0[ν κα$ >ργα κα$ π:δα� κα$] β(ου)λά�;
DT 66, l. 2 [γλ]4ταν >]ργ]α l. 5 π:<σ>δα� >ργα.

34. Burford 1972: 78–9 and Finley 1973: 65, who quotes the scholiast to
Aeschin. I. I.24: ‘That the appellations [of workshops] are not from the
shops to the men but from the men to the places.’ Rather than indicating
the existence of a workshop as a distinct building, the term may be used
to mean a group of slaves employed in one place in the production of
goods (e.g., Dem. 27.9 where the speaker refers to two ergasteria because
his father had two distinct sets of slaves). SGD 124 (ll. 7–8) appears to
curse first the �ργαστ�ριον of the doctors and then their slaves (listing
their names) as if these people were what comprised the detailed aspects
of the workshop. Possibly the people listed in DT/DTA 71 were the
personnel of the �ργαστ�ριον which appears in the curse; the same may
be true of the lists of names in SGD 43. Possibly �ργαστ�ριον should be
translated as ‘team’ rather than ‘workshop’.

35. Variously found as >πη κα$ >ργα· DTA 56; 84b, l. 2; 95b, l. 6; 98, l. 3; 105a,
ll. 2, 4, 6, 8, and b 2; 106b, l. 2; 137, ll. 7–8.

36. As part of a formula: along with spirit, work, hands, feet (DT 52, DT/DTA
71, DT 92, DTA 69, 87); τ0ν �ργασ�αν κα$ τὰ >ργα (DTA 69); �ργασ�α�
[α5 ]πάσα� (DT 72 and 73); [τ]ο-των α_ παντα κα$ τὰ� �ργασ�α� (DT/DTA
70, DT 73); �ργασ�α� κ8ρδην (DTA 86, follows spirit); τ* καπ�λιον κα$ τ0ν
�ργασ�αν (SGD 43).

37. E.g. >ργα γλ4τταν (DTA 53; 95, b3); or just as an expression of things the
target may do (e.g. DTA 63, l. 3, κα$] >ργα µ8λ(λ) ε[ι, and DTA 64, l. 6, κα$
>ργα κα$ zντινα µ8λλει Λ . . .). The work of DT 72 and 73 may not be
commercially related (see n. 42). It is possible that the business in which
Manes is engaged (DTA 109) may also not be a commercial venture––the
periphrastic text suggests that the agent is being secretive about the
matter which concerns him and about which he seeks vengeance.

38. So also SGD 73 (which binds Nikos from Ephesos, his mind, his business,
his house), and DTA 84, which curses five people, using list formulae that
touch on many parts of the targets’ lives, including their commercial
activities.

39. This appears to be the significance of the final summary phrase of the
curse which seeks to bind κα$ τὰ �κε[�νου πάντα.

40. (ll. 4–7) κα$ τ0ν [ο]Hκ]�αν α&τ4ν κα$ τ0ν [�]ργασ�αν κα$ τὰ [>ργ]α κα$ τ*ν
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β�[ο]ν α&τ4[ν ‘and their household and their workshop and their deeds
and life’.

41. Gager (1992: 163) says, ‘probably a worker of bellows in a silver shop’.
42. DT/DTA 70 does include mention of one of the target’s profession and

does mention τὰ� �ργασ�α�, but the consistent binding of α_ παντα suggests
that the main intent of the agent of the text was to attack more than just
the commercial activities of the targets.

43. Dickie 2000: 576.
44. It is not clear what αEµατι means in this context.
45. This same point can be made about DTA 97 which, although it does

mention the business activities of its targets, focuses primarily on pre-
venting them from speaking against a certain Philon, who may indeed be
the agent of the curse.

46. DTA 77a ll. 8/9; 120, l. 7 (fragmentary); 160b, l. 2 (again fragmentary).
47. As suggested by Burford (1972: 65): ‘Given the scale of the economy even

in the larger cities of the ancient world, it is clear that craftsmen who
worked in expensive materials and unusual techniques . . . had to face the
problem at one time or another of finding adequate employment for
their special skills.’

48. Burford (1969) analyses the nationalities of those who worked at dif-
ferent levels on the temple at Epidauros. McKechnie (1989: 144) suggests
that this provides evidence that craftsmen usually spent months away
from home, but on relatively close sites. See Burford 1965.

49. Burford (1969: 201 ff.) supports this suggestion when she discusses the
shortage of skilled workers available to build the temple at Epidauros in
the late fifth and early fourth centuries bce. She goes on to argue (1972:
12) that the itinerant skilled worker was one of the few outsiders whom
the early Greek community was always glad to see. See also McKechnie
1989: 142 ff.

50. Skilled workers: τ*ν κρανοποι:ν (‘helmet-maker’) and τ0ν χρυσωτρ�αν
(gold-worker, DTA 69) and Hατρο� (‘doctors’, SGD 124). Less skilled:
τ* α� ργυροπ�ο φυσετ8� (‘bellows worker at a silver works’, SGD 3); τ*ν
καναβιουργ:ν or τ*ν κανναβιουργ:ν (a rope or a frame-maker, DTA 87);
τ*ν στιγµατ�αν δικτυοπλ:κον (‘net-maker’, SGD 52). For shop- or tavern-
keepers, see, for example, DTA 30, 68, and 87, and SGD 11.

51. Popular: see Arist. Rhet. 1411a24; Ar. Plut. 435, F285 K–A; Antiphanes 25
K–A; Nikostratos 22 K–A; Eubulos 80 K–A; Lys. 1.24.

52. I would prefer an explanation that turns on economic competition to the
explanations advanced by either Ogden or Gager. Ogden’s argument
seems to turn on a view of the suitability of cursing to this social group
(1999: 34): ‘The innkeepers’ profession predominates, which is gratifying
in view of their ancient literary reputation for obstreperousness and
vulgar abuses.’ He goes on to quote DTA 87a, observing that it gives pride
of place to innkeepers. In fact, we can observe that the term in question
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can also mean shopkeeper (which he acknowledges in his translation).
Gager (1992: 153): ‘It would seem that the frequent use of katadesmoi in
and around the tavern demonstrates that important issues were trans-
acted there.’ But it is not clear why it is necessary to argue for any further
motivation than vindictive behaviour or economic competition.

53. DT 52, 70, and 71; DTA 72, 73, and 75; and SGD 52, 88, and 124.
54. Examples of these include: DT 47, SGD 75, DTA 74 and 86.
55. DTA 12 and 30; SGD 11, 48, 72, and 170.

CHAPTER 11

1. Francis Bacon 1597, Of Envy, in Dick 1955: 23.
2. Although SGD 91, discussed above under the category of theatrical

curses, appears to have been created because of the love of the agent for
Eunikos, I have not included it here because its primary concern appears
to be to obstruct the performance of chorēgoi in the contest, rather than
to instil or obstruct desire. Jordan/Miller’s reading of the opening of
the text as a plea by Apelles that Eunikos love him willingly or not is
uncertain (Dubois offers a different interpretation) and sits oddly
with their translation of the penultimate sentence, that ‘no one be more
successful with men or women than Eunikos’.

3. Dickie (2000: 576) has suggested that curses that are aimed against
brothels and taverns be included in the category of amatory magic as
magic designed to further or impede the interests of those who were
making a living from selling sexual favours. Although he does not
mention specific examples of the texts he means, I am assuming that he is
talking about texts such as DTA 68, 75, and 87 and DT 52.

4. SGD 60, 109, and 118–21.
5. See Appendix 2 for examples and more details.
6. Described in Faraone 1991a and again 1999; also Graf 1997a: 178–9.
7. Faraone 1991a: 13.
8. In Faraone 1991a. Of these, DT 198 is from the second or third century

ce, and SGD 30–2 and 154 are from the third century ce and so will not
be discussed in this chapter. Two others have been reported from the
Nemean excavations by S. G. Miller (1981: 64). These, seen by Jordan and
included as 28 and 29 in his latest catalogue (NGCT), apparently contain
a formula similar to that of SGD 57, but with different personnel.

9. The name philtrokatadesmos is a reference to the type of spell it is rather
than the form it necessarily must take, for example PGM iv. 296–303
involves the creation of two wax or clay figures, a male and a female, and
includes the following instruction: ‘Make the male in the form of Ares
fully armed, holding a sword in his left hand and threatening to plunge it
into the right side of her neck. And make her with her arms behind her
back and down on her knees . . .’.
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10. Responsible for these two explanations: Faraone (1991a: 14) and
Petropoulos (1988: 216) respectively.

11. Faraone (1991a: 13–14) originally argued that erotic attraction curses
date from the second century ce and emerge in North Africa and Syria.
These include curses from Karthage (DT 227, 230–1), Hadrumetum (DT
264–71, 304), and Egypt (DT 38; SGD 151–3, 155–6, 158–61); also texts
from Egypt which are unpublished and not wholly read (SGD 191) and
from Karthage (SGD 186–7) and Tyre (SGD 192). However, an attraction
spell from Akanthos in Makedonia dating from the late fourth century or
early third century bce suggests that the tradition was longer-lived.
Faraone was criticized for this opinion by Dickie (2000: 575 n. 37), but in
fact had already pointed out his own error and considered the new
evidence of the Akanthos curse (Faraone 1999: 143).

12. Faraone 1999: 18. He includes curses as a form of aggressive attraction
magic (p. 30), where he is clearly concerned only with philtrokatadesmoi.
He does also adduce examples of separation curses (p. 86 for a discussion
of DT 86).

13. For example, the papyrus handbooks of late Hellenistic/Roman Egypt
show marked similarities to papyrus fragments of handbooks dating to
the first centuries bce and ce (see Brashear 1995: 3413–14). Many other
magical handbooks were probably burnt in the first century ce (see Acts
of the Apostles 19: 19 and Suet. Aug. 31.1).

14. Winkler 1990b: 87–91.
15. Faraone 1999: 27 and 132.
16. Faraone 1999: 83. He argues that the majority of attraction spells were

based on the model of bridal theft, that is, using violent means to extract
a woman from her existing family or relationship and forge a new
relationship. He suggests that they were used by young men looking for
young women (secluded by their families) with whom they could settle
down and live happily ever after. The pain they wish to inflict has every-
thing to do with the cultural need to rape the bride-to-be violently as if
she were ‘a member of a hostile tribe’ as ‘a prelude to a settled and even
happy relationship’ with the man in question. He argues that attraction
spells are a ‘traditional and practical response to problems of access to
woman of marriageable age’. Graf’s approach to attraction binding spells
has elements similar to Faraone’s, insofar as it argues that curse tablets are
a way for ancient Greek males to express a strong urge to compete. Graf
(1997a: 186) suggests that attraction binding spells are all part of the com-
petitive need to outdo one’s peers, in this case expressed as the need to
make a marriage better than that of their fellows. Again, the competitors
in this interpretation are viewed as being, in the majority, male.

17. In addition, magic used in a domestic setting is described as a ‘male’
tool brought into the home and used as a ‘frightening attack against
privileged male power’. See Faraone 1999: 100.
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18. Dickie (2000) argues that, although the formularies are often written as
if they were designed for a man to cast against a woman, in fact it seems
that these formularies could be and were adapted for different situations,
involving men and women in the roles of both targets and agents (e.g.
PGM xxxiia and lxviii both draw on one formulary, but the former
is written by one man against another, while the latter is written by a
woman against a man). Moreover, he points out that it is not at all clear
that the majority of spells were written with the intent of achieving
marriage, or that they were directed by youths seeking access to young
women living in seclusion. The spells frequently ask that a woman come
to a man, an idea which seems actually to negate the violent invasion of a
household which bridal theft seems to require and, more practically,
demands that the target in question not be a secluded, sheltered young
female. A number of spells are aimed not at untameable young women,
but at women who are already involved in marriages with someone else,
e.g., PGM iv. 2740–58, 2755–66 and lxi. 29–30.

19. See katadesmoi: PGM xixb.53–4; xxxvi.81. Agōgai and philtrokata-
desmoi: PGM iv.351–2, 396, 1502, 1533–5, 2910, 2931–3; xvi.3–8;
xxxvi. 81, 147, 151–2.

20. Dickie 2000: 565 and Faraone 1999: 140, 147–8.
21. Faraone’s expression of this fact is (1999: 149): ‘Literary evidence

beginning in the Classical period suggests that one special group of
women regularly co-opted these traditionally male forms of magic:
courtesans and prostitutes.’ This statement raises the questions of how
and when and in which literary sources (before the beginning of the
Classical period, where we hear of their use by women) were these forms
of magic established as ‘traditionally male’ before then being ‘usurped’
by women.

22. As in the Busby Berkeley ‘Gold Diggers of 1933’ (also ‘. . . of 1935’ and
‘. . . of 1937’). To find such women accused of practising a dangerous,
antisocial supernatural activity is neither surprising nor novel. See Ch. 7,
n. 72.

23. Most scholars agree that in ancient Greece sex was not considered a
mutual act, but an action which was done ‘to’ somebody: it was (as
Halperin 1990a: 30) ‘either act or impact’; see Dover 1978, Foucault
1985 and 1986, Keuls 1985, Halperin 1990a, Winkler 1990b. The sig-
nificant action was that of penetration, and the nature of that act was
polarizing and hierarchical. He who penetrated was considered active
and dominant, while he or she who was penetrated was thought to be
passive, submissive, and subordinate. Davidson (1998: 178), however, has
argued that this position has been overstated and that it reflects modern
anxieties collected at the ‘endpoint of a long meandering Western trad-
ition about making love’. He asserts that the Greeks did not see a gulf
between a desire to penetrate and a desire to be penetrated. He argues,
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that in fact, in Greece, it was not so much the fact of penetration which
caused a partner to be considered unmanly, nor a stance of passivity,
but the fact of a sexual appetite considered to be lewd and insatiable:
Davidson (2001) explores the history of this emphasis on penetration in
modern scholarship. Katz (1995: 21–43) provides a useful summary of
the debate over status. Interestingly, the gender debate has arisen in this
area of study itself. See Richlin (1991) for details of how male scholars
such as Winkler and Halperin who follow the theories of Foucault fail to
acknowledge the work done in this area by female and feminist scholars.

24. As a number of feminist scholars in particular have emphasized, much
of the material we have represents the opinions of only a small sample of
male individuals, which are then mediated via only a small sample of
male individuals. See Richlin 1991 and Katz 1995. 

25. I focus here on female sex-workers since the experience of being a male
sex-worker would have brought with it some different, gender-specific
experiences. This deserves more attention than there is room here to
give, but just for example compare the experiences of and attitudes
towards male prostitutes who worked in oikēma ‘little booths’, with
female prostitutes who worked in porneia ‘brothels’. As Davidson (1998:
91) observes, it appears to have offered a far more independent
experience: indeed, in Pl. Charm. 163b ‘sitting in an oikēma’ is listed
alongside ‘selling salt-fish’ and ‘making shoes’.

26. Constructed as male: Faraone 1999 (in particular, p. 156) where he analyses
the use of ‘masculine’ aggressive magic by Simaetha in Theokritos’ Second
Idyll. Faraone goes on to talk more generally about the ‘peculiar “male-
ness” of prostitutes and courtesans in circum-Mediterranean cultures’.
Compare, however, the conclusions of Neils (2000) that the ancient
Greek iconography of the hetaira deliberately echoes that of the maenad.

27. Feminist writers, such as Keuls (1985), reacted to the overly romantic
vision of hetairai by dividing the female population into two groups:
wives and sex-workers. However, this approach still describes women in
terms of their value as sexual objects and ignores the experiences of
the women themselves. See also Pomeroy 1975: 92 who, although she
acknowledges different roles, summarizes her approach using the dichot-
omy of wife/hetairai; also Just 1989: 141 and Ogden 1996: 105. Cf.
Brown (1990: 248–9), who warns of the inaccuracy of failing to recognize
the degree of variation even within categories of sex-worker. Omitowoju
(2002: 213) observes a division in status between types of women appear-
ing in New Comedy, based on the attributes which would make her
potentially marriageable. As an example of the more nuanced approach
to hetairai as a distinct group, Davidson (1998: 109–36) explores the
significance of the gift and the hetaira’s manipulation of visibility.

28. For example (drawing on Davidson 1998 and his marvellous overview of
ancient Greek prostitution): the street-walkers (male and female) whose
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names survive in the slang that was used to describe their status
(Hesychios s.v. γεφυρ�� apparently a prostitute who sold her wares �π$
γ8φυρα� (probably meaning ‘on a bridge’); Phrynichos 34 K–A; Com.
Adesp. 192 K–A; Theopompos FGrH 115 FF 225 and 213; Timokles 24,
1–2 K–A; cf. Xen. Mem. 2.2.4, Ar. Pax 11, 164. The brothel prostitutes
(Plaut. Poen. 34.1 and the threats made against the slave-girl in Antiph. 1,
also Xenarchos 4 K–A, Eubulos 67 and 82 K–A, and Alexis 206 K–A). The
hetairai (flute-girls, dancers, and escorts, usually owned by pimps) who
survived by entertaining at symposia, although they could be hired for
longer than just a single evening (Neaira began her career entertaining at
parties [Dem.] 59, while in Menander’s Samia, Chrysis is threatened with
having to return to the life of a party hetaira, l. 390 ff.; also Plaut. Asin.
746 ff.). More long-term relationships between client and worker could
also be arranged, either by making a contract with a hetaira if she was
a free woman, or if she was not by buying her: in such situations the
sex-worker’s role was that of a mistress or pallakē. (Examples of longer
contracts are found in Plaut. Asin. 746 ff., Merc. 536 ff., and Bacch. fr. 10
and 896 f.) Such an arrangement might be made by one man, but a
woman could also be shared between several (as Neaira [Dem.] 59.29).
Sometimes the owner might buy the slave’s freedom as well, but this
would entail the risk of not being able to recoup the cost later. In some
cases, the sex-worker supported the household (as Stephanos seems to
have lived off Neaira ([Dem.] 59; see also Lynkeus of Samos ap. Ath.
13.584b, 6.246b; Machon frr. 6 and 7 (Gow); Ath. 13.591de). Sometimes
these relationships were conducted by men on the side of official mar-
riages or they became a primary relationship after a man had enjoyed
marriage with a citizen woman and produced legitimate children.
(See Isaios’ description (6.21) of the old man Euktemon who apparently
kept a mistress during his marriage with whom he eventually moved in;
and Hyperides, described by Idomeneus FGrH 338 F 14, who is meant to
have kept three mistresses one of whom eventually moved into his house,
presumably after the death of his wife.) Alternatively, a young man might
shack up with a hetaira in the short time before he matured and married
a respectable girl (e.g. the behaviour of Timanoridas and Eukrates
with Neaira before they settled down). There are also examples of situ-
ations where these cohabitations seem to have taken on an unofficial
marital status (Isai. 6, Dem. 48.53–5; see also the plots of Menander’s
Girl with Her Hair Cut Short, The Man from Sikyon, and The Hated Man).
Finally, there were the great hetairai who set up in houses of their own,
such as Phryne (Ath. 13.590d) who reputedly modelled for Praxiteles, as
well as Lais the younger, Lais the elder, Sinope, Maniea, Gnathaena, Nais,
Thais, etc., many of whose exploits are described in the anecdotes of
Machon and Lynkeus of Samos.

29. For example, Apollodoros follows his clear tripartite division of the roles
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of women at [Dem.] 59.122 with inconsistent use of his own taxonomy
which intimates his contempt and anger that Neaira, ‘a common whore’,
was actually living as a citizen of Athens; also pornē used as a term of
abuse at Men. Epit. 794.

30. Neaira: [Dem.] 59; Aspasia: Plut. Per. 24.1–6, 32.1–2. Other women:
Lys. 82, p. 365, no. 59 (Thalheim).

31. For example, Lucian’s work shows that women could at least be imagined
to, and surely did, patronize female prostitutes (the fullest description
appears in Lucian’s Dialogues of the Courtesans). Cf. Anakreon fr. 13;
Asklepiades 7 (Gow–Page); or by considering the activities of male
prostitutes.

32. On the development of this point in Classical scholarship, Katz 1995: 36.
33. For example, Hipparete sought her divorce from Alkibiades, it is alleged,

because he introduced hetairai, free and slave, into his home: Plut.
Alk. 8 and Andok. 4.

34. One of the 14 or so tablets found in the sanctuary of Demeter at Knidos,
in Asia Minor, near the island of Kos. The fragmentary nature of
the remains of these curse tablets mean that different editors have
enumerated a different final number of tablets––the original editor,
Newton (1862–3), collected 14. All the curses in this set are by women.

35. DTA 78, DT 68, the curse from the Kerameikos, and SGD 57 are all dated
to the fourth century; the curses from Makedonia are dated to the late
fourth/possibly early third century; DT 86 is dated to the Hellenistic era,
while DT 85 is dated by most commentators to the third or second
century bce (although it has been dated by others to the second or third
centuries ce); the date of DT 5 is probably second century bce, accord-
ing to Jordan (1980: 231 n. 23).

36. An Attic tablet of uncertain provenance, damaged and broken into two
parts with writing on both sides of each part: in Audollent’s index under
Genera et Causa: Amatoriae.

37. Dated to the late fourth or third century by Jordan (1999, no. 3), except
for the first line on side B which he thinks is somewhat earlier. A text has
been published by Trakosopoulou-Salakidou, ‘Κατάδεσµοι απ: την
Ακανθο’, in A.-Ph. Christidis and D. R. Jordan 1997: 161, no. 4; but
Jordan (1999) includes an improved text.

38. Jordan (1999: 120) gives examples of male and female use: masculine at
SEG 9.45.28, Kyrene, fifth century; feminine at IG ii2. 9536, Athens,
fourth century bce.

39. The verb =λάσκοµαι used in Homer, always of gods, to mean appease: see
Il. 1.147, 386, and 472 and Od. 3.419; s.v. LSJ. Of mortal relations: Xen.
Oik. 12–13. Of men to conciliate: Pl. Phd. 1c and Plut. Cat. Min. 61.

40. Dickie 2000: 575: ‘Such indications as there are would suggest that Sime
was sexually experienced and sexually available.’

41. Euphiletos (Lys. 1) claims that the ‘justifiable homicide’ statute (probably
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Dem. 23.53) extends to those who kill because of offences to their pallakē
as for those who kill on behalf of their wives. However, he does claim this
in the context of having killed a man for moicheia (adultery) so it is likely
that he was misrepresenting the law here; see discussion by Omitowoju
2002: 97 ff. It seems likely that the legal position of a pallakē was more
complex than has often been assumed; see Sealey 1984. 

42. We know most about legal actions to deal with sexual offences in Athens.
However, even here the evidence is complex and inconclusive; Omitowoju
(2002) provides a thorough and incisive path through it. She suggests
that sex-workers probably had no recourse to legal help if they were
raped; as for adultery or the rape of citizen women, it seems likely, at
least in Athens, that such cases were settled out of court, either through
arbitration or through more violent means (e.g. Lys. 1).

43. Jordan 1999: 120–3.
44. Martinez (1995) has discussed the theme of abstention in oaths and

vows. He notes how in erotic magic, both the state of abstention and the
conditions for releasing that state are imposed upon the victim. His dis-
cussions focus on the more detailed curses of the Roman and Byzantine
periods, where food, drink, sleep, and peace of mind are all denied the
target of the curse (see DT 265, 266, 270). But the sentiment in this text is
more like those wishes which ask that the target not have intercourse with
another, such as DT 85, SGD 31, etc. There is a continuum of deprivation
that links the pains of renunciation inflicted on a target in an agōgē spell
and those associated with the renunciations imposed in a separation
spell.

45. Versnel 1985: 68 f. He includes in his survey: a Latin curse against Sosio
dating c.200 ce; a curse on a tombstone from Mopsuestia, possibly third
century ce; the Amphyktionic oath (Aeschin. 3. 110 f.); Syll.3 1219––a lex
sacra from Gambreion which decrees that those who infringe their
rules of mourning should not be able to sacrifice; an inscription from
Hierapolis which prescribes punishment for the paraphylakes who have
abused their power; Plaut. Poen. 488 f.; an Oscan defixio, ‘the curse of
Vibia’, dating from the second century bce; ritual prescriptions
from Sounion dating from the late second century ce; and SGD 60.
More indirect expressions of ill-will include: DT 72 and a curse from
Carnuntum (see R. Egger, ‘Eine Fluchtafel aus Carnuntum’, in Römische
Antike und frühes Christentum, i (Klagenfurt, 1963), 81–97)––both of
which beseech the god’s anger in punishment. Wishes for the gods to be
angry with those who violate tombs are commonly found on Greek grave
curses, including J. M. R. Cormack, MAMA viii (Manchester, 1962), nos.
544, 547, 550, 553, 555, 557, 559, 565, 568, and 578; IG ix.2.106; Syll.3

1237. Versnel traces the idea to include wishes that the god be merciful
(to one who atones), or not merciful or directly angry (to one who has
committed a crime).
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46. This category of curses breaks down into public curses, uttered by
authorities to support social mores as well as religious sanctity: Versnel
(1985: 264) cites K. Latte, Heiliges Recht. Untersuchungen zur sakralen
Rechtsformen in Griechenland (Tübingen, 1920) and notes the kind of
action which is often listed at a temple as reason for the imposition of a
curse which prohibits its target from entering the temple and thus par-
ticipating in the rite of sacrifice. The crimes committed include adultery,
murder and treason, religious offences, including those against the
sanctity of the temple itself; see R. Parker 1983, ch. 6. The curse on Sosio,
mentioned above, is an exception to this general rule––it appears to be
motivated by competition.

47. Versnel (1998: 264 n. 131) also comments on this matter: ‘stealing,
refusing to return a loan, poisoning, etc. are offences not tolerated by
society, hence to be entrusted to gods whose concern is justice and
retaliation. Rejection or abandonment of a lover, on the other hand, is
a personal “affront”, demonstrably assessed as an act of injustice by
the lover, but not concerning society or the gods (with the occasional
exception of Aphrodite).’

48. Presented by Voutiras 1998. Tablet dated from letter forms: Voutiras
points out that the closest parallels to these letter types are provided by a
group of Attic lead tablets containing judicial curses. These were securely
dated by Wilhelm (1904: esp. 117–23) on prosopographical grounds
between 368 and 343 bce. Another recently published judicial
katadesmos from Athens, shows writing style close to this one and has
been dated to c.370 bce on prosopographical grounds (see Willemsen
1990: 142–3).

49. Phila refers to the event she seeks to bind and thus prevent as τ* τ8λο�
κα$ τ*ν γάµον. That X γάµο� can mean intercourse is indisputable, but
the meaning of τ* τ8λο� is less obvious. Voutiras (1998: appendix 1)
argues that the two terms together comprise a formula describing ‘the
ceremonial meeting of man and woman and its result, i.e., marriage’.
He bases his argument that this is a ceremonial formula on what he
believes to be a parallel phrase 9 σ-µµειξι� . . . κα$ X γάµο� in [Arist.] Ath.
Pol. 3. 5. The phrase in Aristotle appears to describe and is translated
by Voutiras as describing two quite different actions––a meeting followed
by intercourse. If it is used as a parallel to this curse, then it appears that
the meaning of the term τ8λο� indicates marriage (in the Dorian dialect)
and γάµο� a subsequent act of intercourse. Similar phrases are found as
follows to refer to the marriage rite: τ8λο� γάµοιο in Hom. Od. 20.74, cf.
AP 6.276 (Antipat.); γαµ�λιον τ8λο� in Aesch. Eum. 835; τὰ νυµφικά τ8λο�
in Soph. Ant. 1241; τ8λο� X γάµο� �καλε.το in Poll. Onom. 3.38. It seems
possible, considering these, that the phrase in this curse tablet is a hen-
diadys, separating out two elements that together here describe a marital
rite (although Voutiras disagrees, see 1998: 112). However, whether this is
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strictly a reference to marriage or not, the idea of whatever it is occurring
with another woman clearly poses an enormous threat to Phila.

50. We might compare it with the much more final phrasing of curse DT 5,
where the lover has definitely removed himself. The reconstruction of
this text is (l. 6): [εH το<� π]αρὰ Νάκωνο� Mποδ8χεται �π$ πονηρ�αι τα̃ι
[Προσοδ]�ου, where το-� should be restored as τ�� according to Jordan
(private communication).

51. Newton claims that there were holes in the corners of the tablets (1863
vol. 2: 719–45) and suggested that this meant that the tablets were hung
on a wall in the temple.

52. Faraone’s original treatment of this curse (1991a: 14) as meaning ‘Let
him not marry another matron or maiden who has been seen about with
him’, has been criticized and corrected. See Voutiras 1998: 57 n. 23,
Dickie 2000: 576, and Faraone himself 1999: 13 and 151.

53. As Voutiras 1998.
54. As described in Xenarchos 4 and Eubulos 67 and 82 K–A.
55. Voutiras 1998: 57 (and before him L. Robert 1967: 80). Such an antith-

esis also appears at Ar. Ran. 148.
56. Dickie (2000: 576) emphasizes the business aspect of this relationship

arguing that the text was written by one who ‘did not wish her livelihood
to be threatened or destroyed’.

57. Third or second century bce by Faraone (1991a: 13) and Dickie (2000:
576). I reject Gager’s date to the second or third century ce (1992: 88).

58. Gager (1992: 88) interprets this text as primarily targeting Zoilos and
therefore most likely written by a rival (male) suitor. Dickie (2000: 576)
notes that there is a further man mentioned in the text and that this
makes it likely that Antheira was a courtesan, and that the text was com-
posed by a woman, a rival for Zoilos’ affections. However, the text is so
fragmentary that the role of Timokles and the nature (indeed, the fact) of
Antheira’s relationship with him remains a mystery.

59. As Dickie 2000: 576.
60. The original location is unknown and no date is given by the editor;

Dickie (2000) suggests it is no later than the Hellenistic period.
61. e.g. Isai. 3.13–14; [Dem.] 59.24, 33, 48.
62. We might also expect this if, as Gager suggests, the curse concerns a love

triangle, where the agent of the curse was a woman seeking to steal the
affections of Kabeira from his wife.

63. Side B, ll. 10–11: Gager (1992: 90) translates it as ‘May Charias forget
the girl, Theodora, the very one whom he loves’. I reject Audollent’s
reading that this is a tablet de paiderastia res igitur which, as Petropoulos
(1988: 220) suggests, ‘makes for a bizarre (and unprecedented?) three-
cornered relationship’. It seems more likely that the ‘child’ is Theodora’s
(but not Charias’?) and the curse tablet is citing a relationship between
the child and Charias of a paternal sort, such as seems to be found in DT
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5. Moreover, an overview of the conventions regarding erotic magic and
memory suggests that mention of the child of a relationship may have
been almost formulaic (see Petropoulos 219 ff., who refers to Sapph. fr. 16
and Alk. fr. 283. 5–9 Page). (By mentioning this, I am not of course
meaning to imply that the text has simply inserted a non-existent child as
part of a formula, but is referring to the real child of a relationship in
formulaic fashion.) As Petropoulos notes, many papyri love spells work
on the memory of the target, see PGM xv. 4 f; Theokr. 2.44 f; PGM iv. 327,
2756 f.; xixa. 56 f; and lxi. 29 f.

64. Gager concentrates in his summary of its content on the relationship
between Theodora and Charias––a side effect of understanding it to be
about a marriage. Faraone (1999: 86 n. 182) also seems to place this text
in the context of marriage when he cites this curse in a footnote to his
explanation of the use of binding spells to create forgetfulness in brides,
showing how women were bewitched in order to be stolen away from
their family homes, as part of the process of bridal theft. Faraone: ‘In
most agōgē spells, the various forms of torture and deprivation are
applied for a limited time only to force the desired woman to shake off
the many social constraints and obligations that anchor her to home and
family.’ However, he fails to point out that although the curse sets out to
bind Theodora, it actually seeks to manufacture forgetfulness in the male
half of this couple, and so cannot be explained in the traditional terms of
bridal theft. In fact, if anything, it subverts Faraone’s model, and perhaps
suggests that the agent of the curse thinks of him––or herself––as stealing
Charias away from an existing family arrangement. Perhaps this is a
comment on the perceived power of Theodora in her relationship with
men. Dickie, on the other hand, focuses on the idea that the curse appears
to be trying to sever the relationship enjoyed by Theodora between two
named men and any other men she has dealings with, and this leads him
to suspect that the motive behind the curse is primarily economic.

65. Hdt. 2.135; Dem. 18.129; and of sexual intercourse: [Arist.] Pr. 876a39;
Dickie 2000: 576.

66. As Dickie (2000: 576): ‘It is to be surmised that the person responsible for
the spell was a courtesan jealous of her trade.’

67. PGM xxxiia is an erotic spell written by one man about another (this
evidence is from late Roman Egypt, but the spells themselves are likely to
be a great deal older). If we were to imagine such a scenario, would this
tell us anything about the possible age of Charias? Literary evidence
suggests both that young men who were sexually active with women were
still admired and desired by other men, and that the perception of a
young man as beautiful did not stop automatically when that young man
reached a particular age, but rather as he acquired particular physical
attributes of age (such as body hair). There is no question that Athens in
the fourth century had a culture that emphasized the beauty of younger
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men. However, even a brief glimpse of the evidence suggests that the lines
of desire were not rigidly drawn. In Xen. Symp. (4.12–35) it is suggested
that Sokrates has been flirting with Kritoboulos (who is just married,
but appears not to have a beard), who, in turn, professes an extreme
infatuation for Klinias. At 8.2 Kritoboulos is described as ‘still having
his admirers, and is already setting his heart on others’. Antigonos of
Karystos reports how Persaios the Stoic philosopher bid for, and won,
a flute-girl at a symposiatic slave auction. However, because he lived
with his lover Zeno, he was afraid to take his prize home (Antigonos of
Karystos 117 (Wilamowitz); Davidson 1998: 114).

There is also some evidence for relationships between men of the same
age: Dover (1974: 86–7) notes male couples on Greek vases who appear
to be of similar age, Hupperts also (1988: 255–68), and a male couple of
equivalent age seems to be depicted on the Hellenistic Leiden gem (see
Clarke 1998: 35 ff.). There is also literary evidence for male (rather than
boy) prostitutes e.g. Aeschin. 1.74 (describes the men in the oikēmata); Pl.
Charm. 163b (describes prostitution as a profession); and Aeschin. 1.158
(a prostitute called Diophantos who notoriously took a client to court––
suggesting that he was over 18), all of which suggests that sex with older
men was not an inconceivable practice among these citizens. We also find
Euripides’ love for the older Agathon being justified at Plut. Mor. 770c
and Sokrates’ love for Alkibiades at Pl. Prt. 309b.

I agree with Davidson (1998: 167 ff.) that those terms which have
traditionally been thought to indicate a passive homosexual role, and so a
homosexual male over the age of 18 (e.g. kinaidos and katapugon), are
more likely to indicate general sexual excess. So, although relationships
between older men are neither commonly represented in ancient litera-
ture, nor seem to have been culturally encouraged, there is evidence that
older men may have enjoyed relationships with each other as well
(although the evidence suggests that these were still constructed on a
model of an older with a younger man). This offers further possible
scenarios for the creation of these curses.

68. Found in a levelling fill at the south-western corner of the Heroon at
Nemea, see S. G. Miller 1980: 196–7. Further curse tablets have been
found in this area; noted in this excavation report are two more lead
curse tablets ‘which have so far resisted cleaning and deciphering’ (IL 369
and 370). Three more were found in the following year (as reported in
the subsequent archaeological report); these are IL 367, 372, and 373. IL
367 and 372 have apparently been read by Jordan. Letter forms suggest
late Hellenistic date and seem to be inscribed by one person, and to have
a formula quite like that of SGD 57. The texts are not provided in this
report, but it is mentioned that, although the personal names and some
anatomical details are different, both record curses very similar to that
reported in Hesperia 1980: 196.
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69. The tablet was originally thought to aim to separate one man from
another, but Jordan has since expressed the opinion that Euboula should
be understood to be feminine. He also doubts the early date: this in
private correspondence with Versnel (1998: 231 n. 38) with no grounds
for these opinions reported.

70. Compare the erotic spells in the surviving spell formularies from late
Roman Egypt, most likely devised by professional magicians and then
copied out for individual use by scribes/magicians. These are unlikely to
provide much of a guide to the state of mind of the individual who
commissioned the spell.

71. Ogden (1999: 1–90) states that this is ‘because the binding idiom did
not seem immediately useful for situations of love, and it was indeed
the rather specific erotic circumstance of the presence of a rival (real
or feigned) for the beloved’s affections, an “enemy” in love, that
first brought curse tablets into the erotic sphere’. However, such an
explanation seems to turn on the idea that rivalry in relationships
only started occurring in the fourth century bce, which is hard to
believe.

72. Sutton 1992. Extreme examples of violent heterosexual sexual activity:
ARV2 86a (cup by the Pedieus painter); ARV2 372.31 (red-figure cup by
Douris); ARV2 444.241 (red-figure cup by Douris). The sexually explicit
representations are chronologically restricted almost exclusively to the
years 575–450, with a significant drop after 480, very few after 450, and
only one from the fourth century; see also Clarke 1998: 22. The fourth
century bce marks the first appearance of the nude female figure––
among the most famous is the Knidian Aphrodite of Praxiteles (see
Pomeroy 1975: 145, Dean-Jones 1992: 86). Around the early fourth cen-
tury the female nude also appears in large-scale painting (Pliny, HN 35.61
and Cicero De Inv. 2.1.1).

73. Hermary et al. 1986: 902–17 and 933–6; Sutton 1992; Boardman
1989.

74. A good example is on the red-figure loutrophoros (Boston 03.802) which
shows the procession to the nuptial bed.

75. Eros as a child continues to be a popular theme among the Hellenistic
epigrammatists: e.g. Asklepiades 15 (AP 12.46); Meleager 15 (AP 12.47);
and 58 (AP 5.187). The huge power of this physically diminutive god is
reflected in Theokritos’ Idyll 4, which tells of a great wound inflicted by a
tiny thorn (see Fowler 1989: 152, drawing on Onians 1979: 128).

76. See Burn 1987: 30 ff. A few examples: Lekanis, Naples, Museo Archeo-
logico Nazionale Stg. 316; Lekanis, Naples, Museo Archeologico
Nazionale 2296; squat lekythos, Oxford, Ashmolean Museum 1966.714
(all catalogued as ‘Manner of the Meidias Painter, General’ in Beazley’s
ARV ); Acorn lekythos, Frankfurt, Liebieg-Haus 538 (painter of the
Frankfurt Acorn).
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77. Clarke (1998: 29) argues that the same romantic imagery was applied to
male-to-male lovemaking.

78. Pollitt 1972: 123–5.
79. Burn 1987: 94–6.
80. Sutton 1992.
81. Zweig (1992: 84) argues that in addition to the portrayal of hetairai on

the stage, the parts of female personifications such as Treaties (Aristoph.
Eq. 1389), Abundance and Showtime (Pax 705, 842) were played by real
women––hetairai––who appeared naked and were ill-treated on stage.

82. The ‘feminine principle’ here is a reference to Robertson’s term for
female sexuality (see Osborne 1994: 85). I am not implying that this is
in any way part of a linear change in women’s status; Semonides 7 is
an example of the construction of the desiring woman from a much
earlier period––although her description here portrays the female as
uncontrollably sexual, rather than sexually autonomous. This is
accompanied by the description of the always-about-to-be cuckolded
husband. This poem, which sets out to convince men that they are indeed
threatened by wives who will always turn out to be animals of one
sort or another, is an example of the construction of sexual risk from a
much earlier period.

83. An abundance of information suggests that women’s status changed
partly because of the pressures of political events (Euxitheos’ defence that
many Athenian women work on account of our city’s misfortunes,
in Dem. 57. 31–45), partly because of the example of the Hellenistic
queens. This is perhaps especially true of areas newly Hellenized through
Makedonian conquests: see Pomeroy 1975: 126, van Bremen 1983,
Blundell 1995: 197 ff. However, Pomeroy (1975: 126–7) warns that we
need to beware of making sweeping assumptions––there would have
probably been less freedom for women in Athens under Demetrios of
Phaleron, for example. Van Bremen sees the changes in women’s status in
the Hellenistic East linked to their increased wealth within the same
traditional ideology rather than an evolution in their legal rights. Schaps
(1979) concludes that he has not been able to detect any evolution in the
status or legal freedom of women at this time.

84. Hellenistic queens provide the obvious examples, but, in addition,
women making epidoseis or loans to the state and receiving honours in
public decrees, e.g. Archippe at Kyme, second century bce (Pleket 1969,
no. 3 with BE 1968: 444–5); Phile of Priene a female magistrate (Pleket
1969, no. 5) or contributing to artistic or intellectual life (see van Bremen
1983 and Pomeroy 1975).

85. Effects of democracy: Sutton 1992; also Perikles’ plea, as reported by
Thucydides 2.43, that the citizens become the lovers (erastai) of their
city.

86. See Omitowoju 2002.
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87. It has been argued (Petropoulos 1988: 221–2) that techniques that appear
later in Egypt must have been in existence long before Hellenistic and
Roman times. Gager (1992: 79), basing his argument on Faraone (1991a:
15–16), observes that although ‘love magic’ may have been around for
longer, the use of katadesmoi in this arena may still have emerged in the
fourth century, ‘adopted by nervous lovers on the basis of its reputation
as a successful device in constraining the behaviour of other persons,
most notably in legal matters’.

CHAPTER 12

1. Ashforth explaining his understanding of how community humanism
(a principle known as ubuntu) in Soweto is undermined by spiritual
insecurity, which assumes that we are all exposed to invisible forces,
manipulated by our neighbours.

2. This is not to suggest that the frequency of surviving judicial curses
offers a straightforward graph of the statistical risk of being a victim of
litigation at Athens: evidence from Attic comedy suggests that litigious-
ness was an extremely prominent feature of Athenian life before the
date of any surviving curse tablets. But there is also evidence to suggest
that cursing itself was known about earlier than the material evidence
indicates. As mentioned in Chapter 9, the description of Thucydides, son
of Melesias, in Aristophanes’ Wasps and the binding song of the Erinyes
in Aeschylus’ Eumenides, suggest that cursing may have been a recognized
(oral) practice, even if written curse tablets were not themselves a widely
used technology.

3. Rhodes 1980.
4. These are from Versnel’s category of ‘border area curses’, proposed in

1991, which comprises elements of both katadesmoi and prayers for
justice, which pray for divine justice to punish a crime, often a theft. The
transaction that takes place between god and agent appears quasi-legal in
nature. Versnel (1991a: 67): ‘I do not plead for the complete elimination
of the samples of our “border group” from the collections of the kata-
desmoi, provided that their specific peculiarities are duly recognized and
appreciated.’ In his original paper on this subject, he proposed 20
examples of ‘pure’ prayers for justice and 18 border area cases (Versnel
1991a: 64). Of these, 8 border area curses and 16 prayers for justice (SGD
60, DT 1–13; two bronze tablets, DT 212 and one from Asia Minor, see
Dunant 1978) have been dated to the period relevant to this study. DTA
109 does not appear to have been dated so I have not included it in this
section, although it does appear in Versnel’s article as a hybrid curse.
NGCT 23 and 24 also qualify for Versnel’s category of border area curses;
NGCT 89 includes both elements typical of prayers for justice (language
of prayer and justification) and of binding curses (binding verbs, e.g.
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paradidomi, spiralling text, invocation of the undead), but no description
of ongoing acts of injustice against the curse-writer.

‘Border area’ curses tend to be older than prayers for justice and have
been found over a smaller area. Border area curses: NGCT 24 dated to the
early fourth century; DTA 100, 102, 103 to the fourth century; DTA 98,
120, 158 to the third century bce; NGCT 23 to the second century bce;
SGD 58 between the first century bce and the first century ce. Prayers
for justice: DT 1–13 date to the first/second century bce; SGD 60 to the
second century bce at the earliest; the bronze tablet from Asia Minor to
100 bce to 200 ce; the bronze tablet from southern Italy to the third
century bce; NGCT 89 dates to somewhere between the first century bce
and first century ce. The provenance of the prayers for justice ranges
from Italy to Asia Minor; 6 of the 8 border area curses originate in Attika,
the other 2 are from the island of Delos and Oropos respectively.

5. DTA 102: l. 8 τ0ν �µ(?) α� δικο(')σαν.
6. For example, in DTA 120 (a fragmentary curse), the target is described as

(ll. 5–6) τ*[ν] �µ? α� τιµο'ντα. In DTA 158, similarly difficult to read, little
remains except the participles used to describe the actions of the target,
but these are also in the present tense: (l. 7) το].� α� δικο(υ)µ[8νοι� and
(l. 9) α� ]δικο(-)µεν[οι]. NGCT 23 offers little information, but it does
yield the phrase: α� ξι4ι οWν α� δικο-µενο� κα$ ο&κ α� δικ4ν πρ:τερο� which
appears to be concerned with justifying the agent’s choice to create this
curse, and again describes the unjust act as happening in the present
tense.

7. Side A, l. 5 names her with a feminine name; l. 13 refers to τ0]ν µολυβ-
δοκ:πον, ‘she who cut the lead’, but this is a restoration.

8. SGD 58 is the only border area curse that gives a clear account of the
crime that has been committed against the writer of the curse (the theft
of a necklace). This tablet is opisthographic and Versnel suggests that the
two texts provide examples of the two different kinds of recourse to
divine help available to the victim of an injustice: side A offers a prayer
for justice, side B seems to be closer in its formulae to a traditional
katadesmos. It seems to me that there is a case to be made for suggesting
that SGD 58 actually belongs to the prayers for justice category. The
elements of side B that are similar, formulaically, to a katadesmos are the
use of the verb καταγράφω in l. 4 and the list of body parts in the latter
part of the text. However, formulaic lists similar to those found in
traditional katadesmoi are found in SGD 60, which is categorized as a
prayer for justice. Moreover, the term καταγράφω is one of Kagarow’s
second category of binding verbs (1929: 25–8), those ‘with technical and
legal connotations that either “register” the victims before an imagined
underworld tribunal or those that simply consign the victims to the
control of the chthonic deities’ (Faraone 1991a: 24 n. 24). Verbs of the
latter type (often compounds of τ�θηµι and δ�δωµι, although not in this
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instance) are the verbs found at the beginning of many of the prayers for
justice of this period.

9. Ashforth 2005: 68.
10. Ashforth 2005: 70, quoting Scheler (1998: 35), who is explaining

Nietzsche’s views on Christian morality.
11. Ashforth 2005: 67.
12. ‘L’Enfer, c’est les Autres’ said by Garcin at the end of J.-P. Sartre’s Huis

Clos (originally published, 1944, as Les Autres).
13. Thucydides 8.54, 63 and especially 66 (translation: Warner, 1972).

Thanks to Robin Osborne for drawing this to my attention.
14. That there is a change in approach is supported by Faraone (1995: 4):

Archaic, Classical, and Hellenistic texts tend to be pre-emptive attacks,
whereas after the first century bce binding spells take on a different
nuance, being used for more general magical purposes.

15. In the Suppl. Mag. I and II, nekuodaimon: 42.12 (3rd–4th century ce;
Hermoupolis); 57.1 (fourth century ce; provenance unknown); untimely
dead: 44.13 (3rd–4th century ce; provenance unknown); 45.4 (fifth cen-
tury ce; north of Assiut), 49.12 (2nd–3rd century ce, Oxyrhynchus); cf.
DT 15 (Syria, 3rd century ce). Ataphoi: DT 27 (Kypros, 3rd century ce);
et passim Audollent index B (Daimones), p. 465. In 54.22, Chthonic
Hermes, Kore Ereschigal, and other daimons are asked to deliver the target
to the untimely dead, ‘so that you melt his flesh, sinews, limbs, spirit’.

16. Spirits of the dead are usually roused in the imperative (Suppl. Mag. 45.4
and 47.18) but sometimes the present indicative is used: 39.1. Spirits of
the dead are usually called anonymously, but see no. 37.47.

17. In Suppl. Mag. 42, l. 14, the demon is commanded to take on the form
of a bath-house woman (genou balanissa). In 50.17–19 (2nd–3rd century
ce; Oxyrhynchus) the demon is instructed to ‘go into every place and
into every quarter and into every house and into every shop’.

18. So, we find erotic charms that describe in detail what the agents want to
happen: ‘Through the entire night let her not be able to get sleep, but
drive her, until she comes to his feet, loving with mad love and affection
and intercourse’ (Suppl. Mag. 45.6–7); or do not want: ‘Drive, bind
Matrona, whom Tagene bore. . . so that she not be fucked, not be
buggered, not fellate, and not perform venereal activities with another,
not go with another man than Theodoros, whom Techosis bore . . .’
(Suppl. Mag. 49.19–23). Against athletes: ‘Bind, bind down the sinews,
the limbs, the mind, the wits, the intellect, the three hundred and sixty
five limbs and sinews of NN, whom Taeias bore, and of Aphous, whom
Taeis bore, and company, foot-racing athletes, so that they cannot run (?)
nor have strength, but let them be sleepless through the entire night and
let them throw up all food to their distress and . . . of them so that they
do not have the strength to run, but let them come in behind . . .’ (Suppl.
Mag. II 53.12–22, 3rd century ce; Oxyrhynchos).
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19. SGD 21 dates to the first century bce; DTA 100 to the fourth century
bce. In the magical papyri, PGM iv.449–56 includes a prayer to accom-
pany an erotic spell that explicitly averts the wrath of the dead from the
curser.

CONCLUSION

1. DTA 160, side A, l. 3 Ε&]κολ�ν[ην] κα$ µαντε.α.
2. For Dorios, see Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou (C–D–V) 1999: no. 5;

BE 1938: 153; Ep. Chron. 1935: 257, 23; fourth century bce (C–D–V:
c.420–410 bce); in this volume, Ch. 5, under catalogue subsection Ritual
Activity 2. For the judicial curse, see Christidis, Dakaris, Vokotopoulou
1999; M-186; mid-fourth century bce; this volume, Judicial Activity 2,
also listed under Ritual Activity.

3. Psychagōgēs and goēteia: Plato, Leg. 909a–d. The Suda provides a definition
of goēteia that includes a detailed description of how this was done. Suda
s.v. psychagōgias ‘They accomplish certain sorceries with regard to the
dead . . .’

4. Derveni Papyrus col. 20, l. 4.
5. See above Chapter 9; Lib. Or. 1.43, 1.62, 1.71.
6. See Chapters 2 and 7.
7. Drawing on the hierarchical model of gossip, allegations, and accusations

described by Goody (1970) in her work on witchcraft in central and
eastern Gonja, Ghana, in the 1960s; outlined by Ashforth 2005: 65.

8. P. Herrmann, Tituli Asiae Minoris, vol. 5, pt. 1 (Vienna, 1981), 318; Versnel
1991a: 76.

9. Pl. Leg. 932e–933e; cases of Theoris and Ninon et al. discussed in Chapters
2 and 7.
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APPENDIX 1

Questions Presented by Communities
at the Oracle of Dodona

1. Parke State 2; Dakaris, PAE 1967: 33–54; Karapanos 1878: pl. 39, 5 and Pomtow 1;
450–404 bce (Pomtow)

Θε:�. �πικοιν4ντ]α$ Κορκ[υρα.οι τ4ι ∆$ τ4ι Νάωι

κα$ τα̃ι ∆ι�ναι τ�]νι κα θε4ν [G 9ρ�ων θ-οντε� κα$

ε&χ:µενοι κάλ]λιστα κα$ αK [ριστα κα$ ν'ν κα$ εH�

τ*ν >πειτα χρ:νον] hοικ8οιει[ν

On reverse: ∆ (Pomtow says this stands for damou or damosion)

God. The Kerkyraians ask Zeus Naios and Dione by sacrificing and praying to which
god or hero may they live in the best and finest way now, and in the future.

2. Parke State 3; Karapanos 1878: no. 4, pl. 34, 4 and pl. 39, 7; Pomtow 2; late fifth
century (Pomtow)

Θε:ν. τ[-]χαν [α� ]γαθ[άν]
�π[ι]κοιν4νται το$ Κ[ο]ρκυρα[.οι τ4ι ∆$

Νάωι κα$ τα̃ι ∆[ι]�ναι τ�νι κα [θ]ε4ν G

9ρ�ων θ-ον[τ]ε� κα$ ε&χ[:]µενοι

Xµονο.εν �[π]$ τdγαθ:ν

God. Good Fortune. The Kerkyraians ask Zeus Naios and Dione by sacrificing and
praying to which god or hero can they be in agreement on a good course of action.

3. M-957; Vokotopoulou 1992: no. 2; SEG 43. 320; Chalcidian alphabet; 475–450 bce

(. . . .) Ρεγ.ν (οι. . .)
(. . . .) Ηοδο (. . .)
(. . . .) χον (. . .)

4. M-1099; Vokotopoulou 1992: 3; 475–450 bce

Α&το� Ρ(εγ.νοι . . .)

Other restorations are possible, but Vokotopoulou suggests that the larger letters
and atypical beginning to the question make it more likely that it’s an official
demand.



5. M-177; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 58; first half of the fourth century

[Θ]εο�. Ε� περωτ8οντι

[Ο� γχ]εσµα.οι %  �στι α&το.�

[. . .]:� �ν τάν αMτ4. ν

Gods. The Onchesimoi ask whether there is . . . for them in their . . .

6. Christidis; 375–350 bce

[Θε]*
·
�.  τ-χα α� γαθὰ· �[π]ερωτ[4]ν

·
[τ]

ι ∆[ι]ωδωνα.οι
·
 ∆�α Νά

·
ιον κα$ ∆[ι�ν]α[ν]

[% �]ν τ4ι δρυ� σαµ�ον �στι.

God, good fortune, the Dodonaeans ask Zeus Naios and Dione whether there is a sign
in the oak?

7. M-827; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 56; 360–340 bce

περ� παµπασ�α�

Βυλλ�ονε� τ�νε θε-
4ι θ-οντε� β8λτισ-
τα πραξο'ντι

Regarding possessions, the Bylliones (ask) by sacrificing to which god will they fare
best?

8. M-33; Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou 1993: 60; Parke State 6; Korinthian
alphabet; third quarter of the fourth century (Dakaris, Christidis, Vokotopoulou)

[Θ]ε:�. Ε� πικοιν4νται τοι Κ
·
ορκυ

·
-

ρα.οι κα� τοι Ω� ρ�κιοι τ4ι ∆ι� τ4ι Ν[α�]-
ω
·
ι κα� ∆ι�ναι τ�νι κα θε4ν l 9-

ρ�ων θ-οντε� κα� ε&χ:µενοι τά-
ν
·
 π:λιν

·
 κ
·
ά
·
λλιστα οHκε-εγ κα� α� σφα-

λ8στατα κα� ε&καρπ�α σφιν κα� πο-
λυκαρπ�α τελ8θοι κα� κατ:νασι� παν-
τ:� τdγαθο' καρπο'

God. The Kerkyraians and the Orikians ask Zeus Naios and Dione, by sacrificing and
praying to which of the gods or heroes they may live most fairly and safely, and may
there be fine and fruitful crops for them and all benefit of the good crop.

9. Nafissi 1995: 314; Vokotopolou 1992: 78; Parke State 1; Karapanos 1878: no. pl. 34;
Pomtow 3; SGDI 1567; 325–300 bce (Vokotopoulou); end of fourth, beginning of
third century (Nafissi)

(Θε:�. τ-χαι α� γαθα̃ι [�περωτ�ι]
hα π:λι� hα τ4ν Ταραν[τ�νων]
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τ:ν ∆�α τ:ν Να.ον κα$ τ[ὰν ∆ι�ναν]
περ$ παντυχ�α� κα$ π[ερ�- - - ]
ταχ. . . ρωι* κα$ περ$ τ4ν [- - -

To the gods. With good fortune. The city of the Tarentines ask Zeus Naios and Dione
about good fortune and about . . . and about the . . .

* Pomtow: π[ . . . �ν; Hoffman: π[ερ$ χωρ�ων,] τα χ[η]ρ4ι

10. M-22; Parke State 5; fourth century (Evangelidis, AE 1953/4: 99–102); end of the
fourth century, beginning of the third (Robert, REG 1956: 134); SEG 15, 397

Α� γαθα̃ι τ-χαι. αHτε.ται α5  π:λι� α5 τ4ν Χα:νων

τ*ν ∆�α τ*ν Νάον κα$ τὰν ∆ι�ναν α� νελε.ν εH λ�ι-
ον κα$ αK µεινον κα$ συµφορ�τερ:ν �στ� τ:ν να:ν

τ:ν τα̃� Α� θάνα� τα̃� Πολιάδο� α� γχωρ�ξαντα�

ποιε.ν

Good Fortune. The city of the Chaonians asks Zeus Naios and Dione to answer if it
is better and more expedient if they build the temple of Athena Polias, having moved
it nearer(?).

11. Parke State 8; Karapanos 1878, pl. 39, 2; Pomtow 5; dated to the late second or
early first century bce (Pomtow)

�περωτ4ντι τ* κοιν*ν τ4ν . . .
ων ∆�α Να̃ον κα$ ∆ι�ναν µα . . .
τ
·
ι α&το.� συµπολειτε-ουσι[ν?

µετὰ Μολοσσ4ν α� σφαλ� %ι

The community of the . . . asks Zeus Naios and Dione whether . . . will it be safe for
them if they join the federation with the Molossi.

12. Parke State 7: SEG 19. 149, 427; PAE 1956: 171b

�περωτ4ντι ∆ωδωνα.οι τ*ν

∆�α κα$ τὰν ∆ι�ναν % δι� α� νθρ�-
που τιν*� α� καθαρτ�αν X θε*�

τ*ν χειµ4να παρ8χει

The Dodonaeans ask Zeus and Dione whether it is because of the impurity of some
man that god sends the storm.

13. Parke State 9; Robert, REG 56 (1953), 146, no. 116; Wilhelm, AfP 15 (1953), 75 ff.;
Evangelidis PAE 1932: 52, no. 1

�περωτ4ντι το$ διαιτο� τ*ν ∆ιὰ τ*ν Νάϊον κα$ [τὰν ∆ι�ναν α� ναλισκ:ντοι� τὰ . . .
nominis χρηµα-]
τα H� τ* πρυταν�ον τὰ παρ τα̃� πολιο� >λαβε δικα�ω� [�σσε.ται α&το.� λ�ιον κα$

α� µεινον]
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δια�τοι� · α� ναδ4σαι S� το πρυταν�ον δικα�ω� το'το

(Wilhelm supposes that the last line is the god’s answer, but Parke expresses doubt.)

The arbitrators ask Zeus Naios and [Dione whether if they spend the. . . (a name)
money] on the council chamber which he has justly received from the city [it will be
better and more good for them].

To the arbitrators, it is just to spend this money on the council chamber.

14. Parke State 4; Karapanos 1878: pl. 34, 3; Pomtow 4. (There is an unexplained
letter, possibly a sigma, at the end of l.1.)

∆$ Νάωι κα$ ∆ι�ναι

�πικοινα̃ται Μον[δ]αιατα̃ν τ* κοιν*ν π?ρ το(.) [α� ρ-
γ-ροι τα̃� Θ8µιστο� αH α� (ν)εκτ[:]ν �στι τα̃ Θ8µι-
(σ)τι κα$ β8λτιον �(σ)κιχρ8µεν

The community of the Mondaeans asks Zeus Naios and Dione regarding the silver of
Themis, whether it is allowed by Themis and is better to put it on loan.

15. Reconstruction: Peek, ZPE 30 (1978), 247–8 (SEG 1979; 256), see also
T. Gomperz, AEM 5 (1881), no. 36 ff.

Ζηνικ8τt βασιλε. χρb δ
·
4µα ∆ι*� να

·
[:� τε ∆ι�]να�·

χρ�µα κα$ �ργασ�α σα̃* πα̃σ[α]ν [µ�µν]ε
·
ι �� [ραν

α&τ*� �πισταµ8ν� τελ8σα� χε
·
ρ
·
[$ πα̃ν sταν α� ρκt�]·

σχ8σθα
·
[ι δ? θρασ]8ω

·
ν
·
 π8[ρ]α�, D ξ8νε, τ�µ

·
[ιον >ξει]

* Peek reads σὰ (‘your’) but Gomperz’s reading σα̃ (‘safe’) seems more appropriate for both
sense and meter.

To king Zeniketes, the temple of Zeus Naos and shrine of Dione proclaims: Goods
and business remain safe for all time, whenever you, having achieved everything
with a skilful hand, prevail. Hold fast to your courage, O stranger, an honourable end
will come.
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APPENDIX 2

Texts Excluded from the Relationship Category

I have excluded three groups of materials from the category of relationship curses.
First, I read the majority of those curses aimed at individuals involved in the sex
trade, such as DTA 68, 75, and 87, and DT 52, as focused on the business aspect of
this activity rather than focusing on specific relationships between the people they
mention in this context. DTA 75 and 87 focus on tavern-keepers and only occasionally
mention women belonging to these male targets. DTA 68 explicitly mentions a
prostitute by profession, but without any detail beyond her name. DT 52 concerns
Blastys, Nikandros, Glykera, and, in particular, Kerkis, who appears to be a pimp––
and for that reason, Audollent says non potest quin amatoria fuerit defixio. How-
ever, this curse seems far more concerned with business arrangements than amorous
or lustful concerns, and most specifically with preventing Kerkis from speaking
(hence the concentration on cursing his tongue). On the whole, these curses do not
describe, try to bewitch, or attempt to inhibit any elements of their targets which are
significantly related to matters of desire, love, or lust.

However, this does not mean that those curses that target individuals and appear to
concern an economic relationship cannot also have a component of desire. DT 68,
which is aimed, at least at first sight, at a woman called Theodora, and which is
discussed in Chapter 11, certainly seems to contain elements of both. It is worth
bearing in mind that the line between being a sex-worker and using a sexual/loving
relationship as a way also to ensure economic survival can be fine, especially if
we try to draw it using such limited and fragmentary evidence as these curse tablets
contain.

In the second case, I have excluded those curses which seem to have been composed
in order to harm rather than bind, because they appear motivated by a past event,
rather than with the possibility of enhancing or preventing a future connection
between two people, and so read more like ‘prayers for justice’, as described in
Chapter 12. So, for example, in SGD 109, the victim is handed over ‘as a gift’ to
Hermes Katochos, which may be an elaboration of the idea of dedicating one’s target
to the infernal powers, as is found in a number of curses for justice and revenge, for
example in the Knidian curses (DT 1–13), in DTA 100, DT 74 and 75. The identifi-
cation of the motive behind tablets SGD 118–21 turns on the meaning of the verbs
ποτιδ8χεσθαι (a Doric form of προσδ8χεσθαι which is rare among katadesmoi) and
παραδ8χεσθαι. It allows the texts to be read either as curses ‘to the death’ or as pleas
that the target enjoy a swift admission to a proper afterlife. Nabers (1966: 68) has
argued that the verb is not harsh enough to be used in a curse and so must mean that
the texts––with the exception of one––are in fact prayers. He is supported in his



observations about the use of this verb by Robert and Robert (1966, no. 518); Jordan
(1980) argues against this interpretation.

In some of these cases, the motivation for revenge is clear: DT 10, for example, is
aimed at Dorothea, who has stolen (or embraced?) the husband/lover of the writer of
the curse, who remains anonymous. I would include SGD 60 in this subcategory of
revenge, although other commentators have suggested that it is an erotic text, focusing
on the maidservant and arguing either for an erotic attachment between her and her
owner, or between her and her abductor. Homolle (1901) suggests that the client
himself must have wanted or enjoyed the slave girl as his lover, so that jealousy would
have added fuel to the sense of social and economic injustice, but there are no grounds
for this argument in the text as it stands. Faraone (1999: 87) concentrates on the idea
that the slave girl has been charmed away (perhaps by a love charm), seeing this as
another example of how agōgē love spells are concerned with stealing the property
of another man, subverting another man’s claim to ownership, and attacking the
patriarchal order. But is her removal achieved by means of an agōgē, as Faraone
assumes? The verb used to describe how Epaphroditus stole her away is
συναποθ8λγεσθαι, based on the root θ8λγ- which is used for charms and spells as early
as Homer (e.g. Hom. Od. 5.47 and 12.40). But it is also used to mean to cheat
(Hom. Od. 16.195 and 1.57) or, in a metaphoric sense, to beguile or charm (Hom. Od.
17.521). Perhaps any intimation that magical powers have been used should be seen as
an expression of the shock and outrage of the agent of the curse (and apparently
his wife), rather than an accusation of supernatural means. On the whole, this curse
seems to be more concerned with the need for revenge and justice than erotic feelings.

SGD 109 does imply some kind of erotic motive, insofar as the writer of the curse
seems to have been aware of the attractive aspects of his victim, even as he handed her
over to a chthonic god. In this curse, the different parts of the target, Allia Prima, are
enumerated and each separate part is described as beautiful. The ‘two lovers’, referred
to on side B, l. 2, may be a reference to the earthly context, indicating a rival lover, and
thus, perhaps, a motivation for the cursing or, as Gàbrici (1941: 298) observes, it may
indicate that the curser was willing to share the object of his love with Hermes––that
is, he wished her dead.

A text from Attika which dates from the end of the fourth century and was found in
the Kerameikos at Athens, also seems to be concerned with revenge (see Willemsen
1990: 145; Kovs. 3). It seeks to bind the wife of Dion, a woman called Glykera, so that
she may be punished and become [α� ]τε[λ]0� γάµου. So, a woman, already a wife, is
being wished a lack of success, which suggests that γάµο� is some act or state further
to the ceremony of marriage and may concern the success of the sexual relationship
within the marriage and the couple’s hope for children. However, it seems more likely
that this curse was intended to punish its target––since no intimation is given that
the curse-writer was attracted to the male half of the couple. It may be that the agent
hoped to fulfil a future hope: after all, if Glykera could not have children, then her
husband might seek a relationship with a woman who could.

Finally, the inclusion of women’s names or lists of particular body parts does not
necessarily imply a relationship curse and I have excluded those texts which in fact
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seem to list these elements for other reasons. DTA 102 mentions women’s names and
has been described by Gager (1992: 201) as dealing ‘with love affairs involving several
women’. Two boxers are among the targets, and Gager goes on to describe how
‘Wilhelm suggests that these two boxers may well be the source of the anguish that led
to the commissioning of the curse. They may have won the affections of the women in
question.’ However, there is no basis for this reading in the text itself. Reminiscent of
tablets DTA 68 and 85 above, DTA 77, 89, and 93 and SGD 58 and 136 include sexual
parts of the body, seemingly as part of a more general wish for the target’s lack of
success. DTA 89 comprises curses on individuals and individual parts of the body,
including genitalia. Again, it does not seem to be strictly an erotic curse, but more the
tool of someone who wished an enemy general ill-will. Compare SGD 58 (an opistho-
graphic tablet from Delos, date not given but probably between the first century bce
and first century ce from its letter forms), which lists all body parts, including the
genitals of the target, but is clearly a curse written in revenge for the stealing of a
necklace, rather than having a particularly erotic focus. DTA 77 also includes the
private parts of some of the targets in the binding, with no obviously erotic overtones.

According to LGPN, the name of the accursed, Ι5 ερ�, in DTA 93 was a woman’s
name. She is identified by her status as a wife and as a mother (using a term µαµµ�α

which we know to have been used by children). The curse then makes a list of body
parts, but these do not seem focused in any way on matters erotic. Certainly, the
emphasis of the curse is on the maternal status of the target, rather than casting her in
an erotic role. In that case, it may be that the mention of sexual parts was intended to
cause infertility rather than being an erotic challenge.

SGD 136 is undated, but some of the phraseology suggests a date after the first
century ce, at least. Phrases of the type found in this tablet, e.g. ‘now, now, now,
quickly, quickly, quickly’, and variations on this theme are characteristic of tablets
from Africa and Italy e.g. DT 156, 159, 160, 161, 166, 174, 178, 187 (from Rome);
271 (from Hadrumetum); 238, 239, 240, and 248 (from Karthage). It is extremely
common in the later erotic magical incantations, e.g. PGM i. 262; iii. 35, 85, and 123;
iv. 973, 1593, and 2037. Commentators (e.g. Roesch 1966–7: 233) have suggested
that the writer of SGD 136 was either a man furious at losing Satornina to the benefit
of another, or a woman jealous of Satornina whom she regarded as a rival. As this
suggests, there is no information about the agent’s motivation in the text. The instruc-
tion that she should be bound, �ν τb εHδ�� γονb may mean that the curse is directed at
her fertility/womb, rather than her children. Either way, the intention may be similar
to that of DT 84, which appears to be a curse against a whole family, and includes a
curse directed against the daughter with the intention that she remain unmarried.
There is no particular reason to assume that this curse has an erotic basis: the focus
seems to be intended to bind the daughter’s fertility and prevent her from continuing
the family line.
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Catalogue of Binding Curses

The  catalogue includes all the curses discussed in the book. These are found in the
following collections: R. Wünsch, Defixionum Tabellae Atticae Inscr. Gr., vol. 3, pt. 3
(Berlin, 1887), DTA; A. Audollent, Defixionum Tabellae (Paris, 1904), DT; D. Jordan,
‘New Greek Curse Tablets (1985–2000), GRBS 41 (2000), ‘NGCT’; and D. Jordan, ‘A
Survey of Greek Katadesmoi Not Included in the Special Corpora’, GRBS 26 (1985),
‘SGD’; W. K. Kovacsovics (ed.), ‘Die Eckterrasse an der Gräberstrasse des Kerameikos’,
Kerameikos, xiv (1990), 145–7, ‘Kovs.’ In SGD and NGCT, Jordan has provided
references to the texts, which I have followed up and reproduced below. Please see
SEG for the editorial conventions; however, these may not apply to those texts
produced before these conventions were fully developed.

DTA 11 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded with nail hole

Μοσχ�ω[ν
Λουσιε<� ∆ Ν

Πολ-ευ[κτ]ο� Μ Μ

Η5 ραιάδα� Κρ�� Χάρ[η�

Καλλ�α� Λουσιε<� ∆ειν:µαχ(ο�)
Νουµ�νιο� Α5 λαιε-�

Moschiōn of Lousia . . . Polyeuktos . . . Heraiadas the Kretan, Charēs, Kallias of
Lousia, Deionmachos, Noumēnios of Halai

DTA 12 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Ο� νοµακλ8ου�

Θ8α 9 σκυτοτ:µο�

Μ[αλ]θάκη 9 Ε&θυκρ(άτου�).

Thea, the leather-worker, wife of Onomaklēs, Malthakē, the wife of Euthykatēs.



DTA 24 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika, Halai
Date: Early fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); retrograde

Side A:
Φυκ�ων Ε� ργοκράτη�

Τρυ]φ(ε)ρ:� Α� ριστοκράτη�

Side B:
Μ]�δεια Πιστοκλ8η�

Νικο[µ]8νη� Ε&θ�µων Σ[-]ρα.

Side A:
Phykiōn, Ergokratēs, Trypheros, Aristokratēs

Side B:
Mēdea, Pistoklēs, Nikomenēs, Euthemōn, Syra.

DTA 25 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); ll. 1–8 retrograde

. . . . . . . . �
Α� ]λ[κα]µ8[ν]η�

Α� [ρι]στοκλ8η�

Α� ρι[στο]κλε�δη�

µάρ[τυρε]�
. . α τ . . .
γ]ε�το[να
σ . . . . . . σον

δε

γε�τ]ονα[�
s]σ[ο]ι [ε]Hσ�ν

. . . Alkamenēs, Aristoklēs, Aristokleidēs, witnesses . . . neighbour . . . son and
neighbours whoever they are

DTA 26 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded with nail hole; names written backwards

Κ[ρ:]νιο�
Σ(ω)κράτη�

Κ]ρα[τ].νο�
Θε:]δοτο�
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Α� λ]κα.ο�

. . . . .η�.

Kronios, Sōcratēs, Kratinos, Theodotos, Alkaios . . .

DTA 28 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); names written backwards

Λυσ�στρατο� Ι_ ππων Χαι[ρε]φ[ά]νη�

Φιλ:δηµ[ο�] Νικ[ο]κ[λ]8η�

Φιλιστ[�]δη�

Lysistratos, Hippōn, Chairephanēs, Philodēmos, Nikoklēs, Philistidēs

DTA 30 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); retrograde

Ξενοφ4ν

Τηλοκλ��

Α� γά[θαρ]χο�

Α� ριστοκλ��

Ποσε�διπ(π)ο�
Λυσ�στρατο�

Μνη(σι)κλ��

Μουσα.ο� X κάπηλο�

∆ηµ�τριο�

Ι5 λαρα 9 κάπηλ(ι�)

Xenophōn, Teloklēs, Agatharchos, Aristoklēs, Poseidippos, Lysistratos, Mnēsiklēs,
Mousaios the innkeeper, Dēmētrios, Hilara the innkeeper

DTA 33 (Chapter 8)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth or third century bce (Gager

1992: 49)
Text: Wünsch (1897); l. 2 and parts of ll. 3–4 retrograde

Τ]4ν

Μαντ�α

το<� παρὰ Σι-
δι]δασ[κ]άλου� . . . . πάντα�

πάντα� πα.δα�

Of these, Mantia, [and] all the didaskaloi in the team of Si- . . . all, all the youths
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DTA 34 (Chapter 8)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth or third century bce (Gager

1992: 49)
Text: Wünsch (1897); once folded; ll. 2–3 written backwards

Το[<]� παρὰ Θε[α]γ8νει πάντα� [δι-
δασκάλου� κα$ Mποδιδα(σκάλου�)
κα$ διδασκάλο(υ�)
κα$ Mποδιδασκ(άλου�).

All the didaskaloi (professional choral trainers) and hupodidaskaloi (assistant choral
trainers) in the team of Theagenes, and the trainers, and the assistant trainers.

DTA 38 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus; a grave
Date: Early fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897); fifth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet once folded; pierced with a nail

Φιλιππ�δη�

Ε&θ-κριτο�

Κλεάγορο�

Μεν8τιµο�

κα$ το(<)� αK λλο(υ)� πάντα�

G sσοι συν[�γο-
ροι α&το[.�

Philippidēs, Euthykritos, Kleagoros, Menetimos, and all the others, or whoever may be
co-speakers with them

DTA 39 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded with a nail hole

Α� ρ]ιφράδη�

Κ]λεοφ4ν

Α� ρχ8δαµο�

Πολ-ξενο�

Α� ντικράτη�

Α� ντιφάνη�

Ζάκορο�

Α� ντιχάρη�

Σάτυρα

Μ�κα
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Σ.µον

9 Σατ�ρα�

µ�τηρ

Θεοδ�ρα

. θο . . . . . �

. . λ
·
ο [υ]µ8νη

vνταµι�

Ε&κολ�νη

Α� µειν�α�

κα$ το<� το-των

συνδ�κο(υ)� πάντα�

κα$ φ�λου�

Ariphradēs, Kleophōn, Archedamos, Polyxenos, Antikratēs, Antiphanēs, Zakoros,
Anticharēs, Satyra, Mika, Simon. The mother of Satira, Theodōra . . . Antamis,
Eukolinē, Ameinias, and all their co-litigants/co-prosecutors and friends

DTA 42 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); names written backwards; tablet folded and pierced with a nail

καταδ�δηµι

το-του� α_ παν-
τα]�
∆ηµοτ�ων

Σκ-θων

Φιλ:µηλο�

∆[εξ]ιφάνη�

Α� κεσα̃�

Χοιρ�νη

Κ:νων

Ε&θ-δηµο�

Τιµωρ:�

Κυδ�α�

Θαλλ:�

Γνιφων�δη�

Λ8ανδρο� Φο�νικο�

Κλ8ανδρο� Γν�φω(νο�)
Εwξενο� Κ�τωνο�

Εwξενο� Θοραιε<�

Λεοτοφάνη�

I bind all of them, Dēmotiōn, Skythōn, Philomēlos, Dexiphanēs, Akesas, Choirinē,
Konōn, Euthydēmos, Timōros, Kydias, Thallos, Gniphōnidēs, Leandros, son of Phoinix,
Kleandros, son of Gniphōn, Euxenos, son of Kētōn, Euxenos of Thorai, Leotophanēs
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DTA 45 (Chapter 8)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); no later than second century bce (Gager

1992: 50)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded and pierced with a nail

Side A:
Ε�ανδρον [κ]ατα-
δ4 �ν δεσµ[4ι] µο-
λυβ[δ�ν]ωι κα$ . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
:την · Ε�ανδρ[ον
τ]*ν Mποκ[ρι](τ�ν).

Side B:
το' κα$ σ-µ-
πα[ντα] . . . .
. . . . . . .
. . . . Ε]&άν[δ]ρου
Α� στ[8]α� Ε&ά[ν]δρου
το' Mποκ(ριτο').

Side A:
I bind Euandros, in a lead band and . . . Euandros, the actor

Side B:
Of him also everything . . . . of Euandros, Asteas son of Euandros, the actor.

DTA 47–50 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika; (found all fixed together with one nail)
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); each tablet folded and all fixed together with one nail

DTA 47

Side A:
Φ[ιλ]ονα-την κα[τ]αδ4

Side B:
τ*µ µετὰ Μεν-λλο(υ)
mντα

Side A:
I bind Philonautēs

Side B:
(I bind) the man who is with Menyllos
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DTA 48

Side A:
Κηφισοκλ8α κατα[δ]4

Side B:
τ*µ Μεν-λλου

κηδεστ�ν

Side A:
I bind Kephisokles

Side B:
(I bind) the in-law of Menyllos

DTA 49

Side A:
Α� στ-φιλον

Α5 λ[α]8[α] Φα[ν]�αν

καταδ4 καταδ4

Side B:
τ0γ γλ4τταν

κα$ τ0ν ψυχ�ν

Side A:
Astyphilos of Halai and Phanias, I bind . . . I bind

Side B:
(I bind) the tongue, and the spirit

DTA 50

Side A:
Μ8νυλλον

Α5 λα8α καταδ4

τ0γ γλ4τταν

Side B:
κα$ τ0µ ψυχ�ν

Side A:
Menyllos of Halai, I bind the tongue

Side B:
And the spirit

DTA 53 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

. . .ν οSκον [κα]$ >ργα γλ4-
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τταν . . . . θ]υµ*ν >ργα γλ4-
τταν . . . .β]�ον τ*ν ∆�ωνο�.

. . . home and work, tongue . . . heart, work, tongue . . . life of Diōn.

DTA 55 (Chapters 7, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Late fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); the names in brackets are scrambled

Side A:
∆ιοκλ�� [Ξενοφ4]ντο�

Κι[µωνοκλ8α ΟHν]8α συριν[γοποι]*ν κα$ τ8κτονα

καταδ[4 κα$ τον̀ α� µφορ]8α α&το' κα$ [τ* κι]β�τιον οx α= σ-ρι-
γ(γ)ε� φ8[ρονται κα$ Α� θ]ηναγ:ραν. (Κιµωνοκλ8α ΟHν8α).
Ξ8ναρχ[ο� κα$ Πα]τα�κιον Oν >φη Ε� πα�νετο� θυγατ8-
ρα εSνα[ι κα$ yγγ]-ησε γυνα.κα Ε� χεσθ8νει Τροζην�-
ωι (Πα[τα�κιον Τροζη]ν�ωι) α� ράν. ∆ε�νων ∆εισιθε�ου Πειρα-
ε-� ∆ε�νων ([∆εισι]θε�ου Πειραε-�) ΟHνι[ά]δη� Α� πολλο-
δ�ρου Ε� ροιά[δη� ,]� στρ(α)τε-εται �ν το.� Π[ει]ραϊκο.� στρατι�-
ται� (ΟHνιάδ[η� Α� πο]λλοδ�ρου Ε� ροιάδη�). Τ8κτονα.
Χαιρελε�δ[η� Χαιρ]ελε�δου Α� ναφλ-στιο� [,]� στρατε-εται

�ν το.� Πει[ραϊκο.� στρα]τι�ται� (Χαιρελε�δη� Α� ναφλ-στιο�).
∆ηµ:στρατ[ο�] Α� ρχαµ8νου� Μυρρινο-σιο� (∆ηµ:στρατο�

Μυρρινο-σιο�). Η5 ρ:στρατο� [στ]ρατευ:µενο� �ν το.� στρα-
τι�ται� [Πειραϊκο.� α� προ]φασ�[σ]τ[α]το�.
Το-του� �γj καταδ�δηµι α_ παντα� �ν µολ-βδωι κα$ �ν κη-
ρ4(ι) κα$ �µ [πο]τ4ι κα$ �ν α� ργ�αι κα$ α� φαν�(αι) κα($) �ν α� δοξ�αι

κα$ �ν zττ(η)ι κα$ �µ µν�µασιν κα$ α&το<�

κα$ οB� χρ4νται α_ παντα�

πα.[δα� κα$] γυ[να.κα�.

Side B:
Λυ[σιµ]�δην Ν . . . . . . . . .
Φιλ:στρατο� Κει[ριάδη�.
Τ*ν στρατευ:µε-
νον �ν το.� Πει-
ραϊκο[.]� στρατι�ται[� . . . .
Σ Ι Ε Α Τ

·
 Ν.  Ρ.  (Κηφισ:)δοτον

καταδ4 το-το(υ)� �µ µν�-
µασιν κα($) �ν α� πορ�αι

κα$ �ν τ-µβοι�.

Side A:
Dioklēs, son of Xenophōn, Kimōnoklēs, Oineus, pipe-maker and carpenter, I bind,
and his jar and the box in which his pipes are carried and Athēnagoras, (Kimēnoklēs,
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Oineus). Xenarchos and Pataikion, whom Epainetos says is his daughter and pledged
as wife to Echesthenēs of Troezēn, on him (Pataikion of Troizēn) a curse. Deinōn, son
of Deisitheios, from Peiraeus, Deinōn, (son of Deisitheios, from Peiraeus), Oiniadēs,
son of Apollodōros, of Eroiadai, who is serving with the soldiers in the Peiraeus,
(Oiniades son of Apollodōros, of Eroiadai). Carpenter. Chaireleidēs, son of
Chaireleidēs, of Anaphlystos, who is serving with the soldiers in the Peiraeus,
(Chaireleidēs of Anaphlystos). Dēmostratos, son of Archamenēs, of Myrrhinous,
(Dēmostratos of Myrrhinous). Hērostratos, who is is serving with the soldiers in the
Peiraeus, absolutely without apology. All these men I consign in lead and in wax and
in water (?) in unemployment, obscurity, ill-repute, in defeat and in remembrance/
their graves both these and all the children and wives with whom they live.

Side B:
Lysimedēs . . . Philostratos, Keiriadēs. That man who is serving with the soldiers in
the Peiraeus . . . Kēphisodotos, I bind them all in their memory/graves and into
helplessness and in their tombs.

DTA 56 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); names written backwards; tablet folded and pierced with two

nails

Καταδ4 Μ8νωνα . . Α. Καταδ[4. . .]ον κα$ Λο. . . . . . και

Φαν�α[ν] κ[α$

Πα(µ)φUλου Α . . .Ρ Α κα$ .Α . . . . ∆ Ι Η . . ∆.  Α Ι Α . . Τ Ι .
Α κα$ τὰ . . Η Ι

κα$ >ργα κα$ >πη τὰ ΠΡΗΧ . ΕΑΤ <ΓΑΠ κα$ τ0ν . . . . Ι Η . . . . . . Θ Α.  κα$

Ο . . . .
. �µο$ κα$ γλ4τ(τ)αν ψυχ0ν κα$ πράξει� τὰ� �κε�[νου] κα$

τ]0ν �κε[�]νου κα$ ψυχ�ν κα$ κα$ ν-κτ[α] κα$ [9µ8ρ]α[ν

I bind Menōn . . . I bind . . . and . . . and Phanias and of Pamphilos . . . and . . . and . . .
and words and deeds . . . and the . . . and . . . to me and tongue and spirit and deeds of
that man and the spirit of that man both night and day

DTA 63 (Chapters 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); retrograde

Πάνφ(ι)λ[ο]� ο= συν�γορ[οι .
Πανφ(�)λου α= πράξει� Xπ:[σα�

. κα$] >ργα µ8λ(λ)ε[ι .
Α Ε . . . | Ι . Ε (Π)άνφιλ[ο�.

Pamphilos, the co-speakers, the actions of Pamphilos, whatever . . . and the deeds he is
about to . . . Pamphilos.
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DTA 64 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); once folded; ll. 3–14 written backwards

Κ]αταδ8ω τ*ν Πελ . .
. . . Ι Α α&το$ Π Ι Λ Ε . Ο Α Ι .
κα$ µ�πο[τ]ε α&τ*� εW πρ[άττοι

κα$ εL τι� α&τV πρ:ξεν[ο� . .
α&]τ4ι πάντα �ναντ�α εSναι . . . . . .
κα$ >ργα κα$ zντινα µ8λλει Λ . . .
�ναντ�α γ8νοιτο · α� λλὰ [. . . . . . γ8-
νοιτο κα$ οEτινε� εH� α� ν[ . . . . . �ν-
αντ�α γ8νοιτο· Μη(ν):φιλο� α� λ . . . . . .
µονα· αC γοι α&το� Χαιρ(ε)στράτη[ν . . . .
Κ Ι θεο$ Ν Ι Ν Μ Ι Σ Ε.  Θ

·
 Ι Η Ν Α Ρ α&τ*� κα[$ . .

σθαι Χαιρ(ε)στράτην· Μ Ι Σ.  Ε Θ Α Ι α&τ*[�
φιλ[ον] κα$ . . . Ε Ρ Κ . . . . . . . .

I bind the (name?) . . . they . . . and may he never do well and if anyone is a patron to
him . . . let all things go awry for him . . . and deeds, and whatever woman he is
about . . . Let it go awry. But . . . . let it be and those who into an . . . let it go awry.
Mēnophilos . . . Let him lead Chairestratēs . . . gods . . . he also . . . Chairestratēs . . . he
Philos and . . .

DTA 65 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); ll. 2–9 written backwards; tablet folded

ΑΡΟΣ Καλλ[�α]� . . ΣΑ . Χ . . Λ Ε&κτ�µονο�

Χαρ�α� Καλλ�α� : �φ� Mµ.[ν . . . . . . .
Καλλ�α� [Ι5 ]π(π):νικο�: Ι5 π(π)ο(λ):χη�

Καλλ�ο[υ] µάρτυρε� G δικα[στα$?
Κ]αλλ�α[ν] �λαχ�στου . . . .
Νουµην�ου κηδ(ε)στα$ . . . . .
συ(ν)ηγ:ρ[ου�] κα$ Καλ[λ�]α� · Χ[α]ρ�α� . . .
αK φρονε� γ8νοιτο· Α� µειν�[α]� . . . .
Καλλ�α� (µάρτυρε�) Κα[λλ�α]�
Καλλ�α�

Καλλ�ου.

l. 10 Letters upside down
l. 11 In the right margin and written upside down

. . . Kallias . . . Euktēmonos, Charias, Kallias . . . against you . . . Kallias, Hipponikos:
Hippolochēs, witnesses of Kallias or judges . . . Kallias, of the least . . . The in-laws of
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Noumēnios, co-speakers and Kallias. Charias . . . let them be mindless. Ameinias . . .
Kallias (witnesses) Kallias, Kallias, of Kallias

DTA 66 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus
Date: Beginning of fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century bce (Wilhelm

1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); Side A written backwards from the bottom of the tablet to the

top; Side B written backwards

Side A:
καταδ4 Ε&άρατον·
κα$ sσοι σ-νδικοι κ-
α$ Τελεσ.νο(ν) τ[*]ν Ι� δι�το(υ) κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν κατ-
αδ4 Ι� δι(�)του, γλ4τταν κα[$] α&τ*ν: µετ� Ε-
&αράτο(υ) σ(υ)νπράττωσι κα$ sσοι αC ν σ-
(-)νδικο� µετ� Ε&αράτο(υ) κα$ το(<)� Ε&-
αράτο(υ) κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν κα$ γλ4τ-
ταν

Side B:
κα$ ε(L) τι� �ναντ�(α) ε(H) τὰ το-των �σ(τ)�
αK λλο� πράττ<ι>ει �µο� .

Side A:
I bind Euaratos and whoever are co-advocates and Telesinos, the son of Idiōtos, and
the spirit of Idiōtos I bind. Tongue and him. And whoever is working with Euaratos
and whoever is a co-advocate of Euaratos and those (sons/allies? of) Euaratos and the
spirit and tongue

Side B:
And if there is anyone else who is also doing the hostile acts of these men against
me.

DTA 67 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded; text retrograde

Ο� νητορ�δη� Ε[&η](θ)�δη�

. . . . Α� ρχ8δικο� Να-κριτο�

Φιλοξεν�δη�

∆ηµ�τριο� ΑHγυπτ�α

Φιλ:δηµο� Προκλε�δη�

Α� ρ�στυλλα

κα$ το<� µετ� �κε�νων

[σπερ τα'τα ψυχρὰ κα$ �παρ�στερα
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ο7τω� τὰ Κράτητο� τὰ ��µατα ψυχρὰ [κα$

�παρ�]στερα γ8ν[οι]το κα[$] τ4ν µετ� �κ[ε�]νων µη-
νυτ4]ν κα$ τ4ν δικα[στ4ν

. . . σαι . . . . . . . �χε το

On side B ΩΣΠΕΡ written backwards can be read and following ΚΑΙ also written backwards,
appears twice.

Onētoridēs, Euēthidēs . . . Archedikos, Naikritos, Philoxenidēs, Dēmētrios, Aigyptia,
Philodēmos, Prokleidēs, Aristylla, and those with them. Just as these words are cold
and written backwards, in the same way may the words of Kratēs be cold and
backwards and those of the informers with them and the judges . . .

DTA 68 (Chapters 7, 9, 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Wünsch (1897); retrograde; folded and pierced with a nail

Side A:
Φιλ8αν τ*µ µυλωθρ*ν χε.ρα� π:δα� γλ[4τταν] ��µατα . . Α Λ . . Ι Λ . . . Ο Γ Ι Ν Ι Κ

. . . . . .
Ι . Σ Α Ν Α χε.ρα� π:δα� κα$ [�ργ]ασ�αν τ0µ [µν�]µην χε.ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$

�ργαστ�ριον

Φ-λ]λιδα Β . . φορον . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �ργαστ�ρι[ον . . . . .]κλ[8ου�
γυν0 χε.ρα� π:δα� γλ4τταν κα$ Η Τ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ρ�αν. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Παρθ8νιον τ0ν κάπηλιν χε.ρα� π:δα�· Λυ[δ]0ν τ* [�]ργαστ�ριον πα . . . . . .

Ναυσ[�πο-
ρον χε.ρα� π:δα� τ0ν συνοικ�αν πα̃σαν κα$ σ-νοικα πάντα συ . . . . . . . . . . χαριτο-
π4λιν χε.ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ �ργαστ�ριον κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργαστηρ�ωι α_ παντα.
ΧΡΕΣ . ΚΙΣΕΑΗΝΑΛ.  ;π�σω κα$ ΚΛΗΣ . . . χε.ρα� π:δα� [�ργαστ�ριον κα$ τα �ν

τ4ι

�ργαστηρ�ωι α_ π[α]ντα . . . . Λυδ[*ν] τ*µ . ΟΓ. . . . . ΙΝ τ*µ π-γ[µαχον κα$] χε.ρα�

π:[δα�

τ]ο<� . . . α . το<� µάρτ[υρα�] το' Π . . ΣΤΑ . . . . . . . . . . . ΙΜΗΝ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
τ* �ργαστ�ριον κα$ ΠΟ . . . . . . . . ΤΟΝ. . . . . . . . . . . . . ΜΙΓΟΤ . . . Α Ν [χε.ρα�] κα$

π:δα�

κα$ . . . . . . κάπηλο[ν. . . . . . . . . .] Η . Ν . . . . . . χε.ρα� π:δα� [�ρ-
γαστ�ριον τ0ν κάπηλιν χε.ρα� π:δα� τ* �[ργαστ�ριον κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργαστηρ�ωι

α_ παντα· Α� ρ8σκουσαν τ0µ µαστρ[ο]π[*ν] χε.ρα� π:δα� γλ4[τταν] τ*ν ΕΛΕ . . . . . .
ΡΩΤΑΝ

. . ΤΟΝ . . . . . . . . γυν]α.κα χε.ρα� [π:δα� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]αν Νικο[κλ8ου� χε.ρα�

κ[α$] π:δα�.

Side B:
∆ιφ�λην κα$ χ[ε].ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ π:δα[� κα$ �ργαστ�ριον κα$

τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργαστηρ�ωι α_ παντα · Π:σιν χε.ρα� κα$ [π:δα� κα$ γλ4τταν

κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργαστηρ�ωι α_ παν[τα . . . . . . . . χε.ρα�
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κα$ π:δα� κα$ γ[λ4]τταν κα$ [τ* �ργαστ�ριον] κα$ τὰ �ν [τ4ι �ργαστη]ρ�ωι [α_ -
παντα. Λ(-)σανδ[ρ]ον χε.ρ[α]� κα$ π[:]δα� κα$ �ργαστ�ρι[ον κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι] �[ργα-
σ]τηρ�ωι α_ παντα · Α� ν-[τ]αν τ0ν [κά]πη(λι)ν χ[ε].ρα� κα$ [π:]δα[� κα$ τ*

�ργασ]τ�ρι[ον
κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �[ρ]γαστηρ�ωι α_ παν[τ]α ΕΡΡ . . ΕΟ νατον Λυ . . . . . . . . . . . .ον χε[.-
ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ �ργαστ�ριον κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι [�ργαστηρ�ωι α_ παντα.
Λ-κιον χε.ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ �ργαστ�[ριον κα$] τὰ �ν τ4ι �ρ-
γαστηρ�ωι α_ παντα. Λυδ0ν χε.ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ γλ4τ[ταν κα$ �ργασ]τ�ριον

κα$ τὰ �ν τ4ι �ργα[σ]τηρ�ωι α_ παντα. Κ�λικα Ν. . ΡΜΑΚΡ [ . . . χε.ρα� π:δα�

κα$ �ργαστ�ρι[ον] κα$ τὰ [�ν τ4ι] �ργ[ασ]τηρ�[ω]ι α_ παντα. Μ8λα[να χε.ρα� κα$ π]:δα�

κα$ π:[δ]α� κα$ [γλ4]τταν [κ]α$ [�ρ]γαστ�ριον κ[α$] τὰ �ν [τ4ι �ργαστηρ�ωι

α_ πα]ντα.
Λάκαιναν τ0µ Μ8λανο� πάλ(λ)ακα χε.ρα� π:δα� κα$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
κα[τ]αδ4 τ*ν [δ]ο[']λο(µ) Μ8λανο� . . . ΕΝΙΑ χε.ρα� κα$ π:δα� κα$ �ργαστ�

[ριον . . . . . . . .

Side A:
Phileas the miller, hands, feet, tongue, speech . . . hands, feet and work, the memory,
hands and feet and workshop. Phyllida . . . the workshop . . . woman, hands, feet,
tongue and . . . Parthenios the (f.) innkeeper, hands, feet. Lydē the workshop . . .
Nausiporos, hands, feet, all those living together, all the household . . . tart . . . hands
and feet and workshop and everything in the workshop . . . backwards . . . hands, feet,
workshop and everything in the workshop. Lydos the boxer, and hands and feet . . .
witnesses . . . workshop . . . hands and feet . . . and . . . innkeeper (m.) . . . hands, feet,
workshop, the innkeeper, hands, feet, workshop and everything in the workshop . . .
Areskousa the pimp, hands, feet, tongue . . . woman, hands . . . hands and feet of
Nikoklēs.

Side B:
Diphilēs, and hands, and feet, and tongue, and feet, and workshop, and everything
in the workshop. Posis, hands and feet and tongue and workshop, and everything in
the workshop . . . hands and feet and tongue and workshop and everything in the
workshop. Lysandros, hands and feet and workshop and everything in the workshop
. . . hands and feet and tongue and workshop and everything in the workshop. Anyta,
the (f.) innkeeper, hand and feet and workshop and everything in the workshop . . .
hands and feet and tongue and workshop, and everything in the workshop. Lykios,
hands and feet and tongue and workshop and everything in the workshop.
Lydē, hands and feet and tongue and workshop and everything in the workshop. Kilix
. . . hands and feet and workshop and everything in the workshop. Melas, hands and
feet, and feet and tongue and workshop and everything in the workshop. Lakaina,
the concubine of Melas, hands and feet and . . . I bind the slave of Melas . . . hands and
feet and workshop.
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DTA 69 (Chapters 7, 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens
Date: No later than second century bce (Gager 1992: 157)
Text: Lechat (1889: 77–80)

Καταδ4 [∆ι]ον-σιον

τ*ν κρανοποι*ν κα$ τ0ν

γυνα.κα α&το' Α� ρτ8µε�ν

τ0ν χρυσωτρ�αν κα$ τ0ν [ο]H-
κ]�αν α&τ4ν κα$ τ0ν [�]ργα-
σ�αν κα$ τὰ [>ργ]α κα$ τ*ν

β�[ο]ν α&τ4[ν, κα$] Κάλλιπ-
[πον ?] . . .

I bind Dionysios the helmet-maker and his wife Artemeis the gilder, and their house-
hold, and their workshop, and their deeds and life, and Kallippos

DTA 70/DT 70 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: From David Jordan’s autopsy (private correspondence)

Καταδ�ω τὰ Ω� φιλ�ων[ο�] κα$  Ω� φιλ�ω-
να κα$ τ* καπ�λιον  ΟK λοµπον. Κ[α]ταδ�ω τὰ Με-
λαµθ�ου α_ παντα κα$ τ* καπηλιον Α� γάθωνα ·
καταδ�ω τὰ Συρ�σκο�, α_ παντα τὰ Συρεο� .
Κα[τα]δ�ω τὰ Πιστ�ου α_ παντα, Μαν� κα$ Πι-
στ[�]ου α_ παντα. Καταδ�ω το-των α_ παν-
τα,] τ

·
ὰ� �ργασ�α� α5. π·

ασ
·
[α�] τ

·
ο-των

[ ]ηρ[ ]
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2 ΟK λοµπο� ΟK λυµπο� at ΟK λοµπον: first ο corr. from κ 3 Α� γάθωνα: first α corr. from
another letter 4 Σ-ρισκο� for Συρ�σκου: second σ corr. from letter with vertical at
left Σ-ρεο� genitive of *Σ'ρι�, truncated form of Σ-ρισκο�

Μελαµθ�ου for Μελαν- at ll. 2–3.
Jordan: Olympos (l. 2) and Agathon (l. 3) are personal names rather than names of shops;

and καπηλιον is a diminutive, rather than a spelling of καπηλε.ον.

I bind the (words?) of Ō̄pheliōn and Ō̄pheliōn and the innkeeper Olympos. I bind all
the words of Melanthios and the innkeeper Agathōn. I bind the words of Syriskos
all the words of Syris. I bind all the words of Pistias. Manēs and everything of Pistios.
I bind all their words, all their workshops

DTA 71/DT 71 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: From David Jordan’s autopsy (private correspondence)
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Ω� φιλ�ων  Ω� φ�µη, ΟK λοµπο�.
Καταδ8ω τ* �ργαστ�

·
ριο τ* Ω� φι-

λ�ων
·
ο� κα$ τ0ν �ργ[α]σ�α[ν

·
 ·

Ε5 κατα.ο� Μαν��, Φ�µη, Ε� ρ�νη

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�α τ0[ν] Ι� ρ�νη�

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 passim Ω� φιλ�ων for Ω� φελ�ων̀ ε, η, ι = [i] ΟK λοµπο� = ΟK λυµπο� 2 η = ε. καταδ�ω /
καταδ8ω �ργαστ�

·
ριο τ:, loss of -ν before τ 4 and 5 Ε� ρ�νη = Ι� ρ�νη

Ō̄pheliōn, Ō̄phemē, Olympos. I bind the workshop of Ō̄pheliōn and the work.
Hekataios, Manēs, Phimē, Eirēnē and the work of Eirēnē

DTA 72 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); found with DTA 73, pierced with the same nail

Φ�λην τ0µ Μικ�ωνο� Φρυγ�αν

Μάλλιον τ0ν Σωσιβ�ου Σ . . . . .

Philē, the Phrygian wife of Mikiōn, Mallion the wife of Sōsibios . . .

DTA 73 (Chapters 7, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Wünsch (1897); found with DTA 72, pierced with the same nail

Φ�λην τ0(µ) Μικ�ωνο� Μάλιον τ0µ . . . Ρ Χ Α Ρ Ι Κ Ε Ι

∆]ιον-σιον τ*γ κάπηλον Τιµ:στρατον τ*γ Κορ�ν[θ
ιον κα$ τ8χνην τ0ν Τιµοστράτου κα$ mργαν[α·
κα$ Μ�τριν κα$ Κ:µνον κα$ Θο'α�:

Philē the wife of Mikiōn, Malion the . . . the innkeeper, Timostratos the Korinthian
and the craft of Timostratos and his tools; and Mitris and Komnon and Thouas

DTA 74 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika (near Boiotian border)
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Wünsch (1897); once folded

Λα . . λ
·
ον κα$ Αεξ. καδδ�δηµι

κ0 α&τὰν κ0 ψυχὰν κα$ α&τ*ν

κ0 γλ4ταν κ0 σ4µα κ0 �ρ-
γασ�αν κ0 �ργαστ�ρια κ0

τ8χναν καδδ�δη[µι . . . . . . . .
Θε:ξενον καδδ�δηµι κ[0
α&τ*ν κ0 [ψ]υχὰν κα$ τὰ �κε[�νου
πάντα.
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La- . . -lon and Aex- . I bind both her and spirit, and him and tongue, and body, and
work, and workshops, and skills I bind . . . . I bind Theoxenos, both him and spirit
and everything of his.

DTA 75 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded

Side A:
Κα[τ]αδην-ω Α� νάχαρσιν

κα$ τ* �ργασ�αν καταδην-ω α[&]το['
Α� ρτεµ�(ν) τ*ν [. . κ]αταδην-ω . . Μ Η Ε

κ]α$ Α� ρτεµ�(δ)ο� δε[σπ]:την καταδη-
ν-(ω). Υ5 µν�δα τ0ν Ε . . Ρ5 ]οδ�ονα κάπ(ηλον)
καταδ(ην)-ω Ρ5 :(δ)ων[α· α� π]:λοι[το
κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον . Ι Φ Ο Λ.  Ο Ο Ν

�ργάζεται· καταδην-ω Ρ5 :-
διον τ*ν κάπηλον κατ[α-
δην(-)ω τ0ν καπ�λ[ειαν

κατα[δ]ην-ω (κα$) τ* �µ-
π:ριον.

Side B:
Καταδην[-]ω Α� [ρ]ταµ�ν

κα$ Ο Ο Γ Χ Ο Λ Τ Η Ν . Ν Ε Ρ Λ Ο

κα$ Ν Ω Λ Ι Α ∆ Υ Ω Ι Ν Ο Σ ∆ Υ Ι Ο Ο

κα$ Α� ρτεµ�δα δυνατ*� γ8ν[οιτο
Α Ρ Ο Μ Ω ∆ Α Ρ Α Ω Α Ι vρτεµιν

Ο Φ Θ Α Ι. τ0ν �ργασ�αν καγα[δη-
ν-(ω) Α Ν Ι Ε Γ αν τ0ν γ[λ]4τ(τ)αν . . .
καταδην-ω Θεο[δ:]την

κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον

το'το· Α� ρταµ(�)[ν] Κ Ι Τ Η . . . .
κα[τα]δ(ην)-ω Φ�λον >ργ[α] Η Ι

. . . ουρα α� δ(ελ)φ[0

. . . ρου φ�λο�.

Side A:
I bind Anacharsis and his work, and I bind his Artemis the . . . I bind . . . and I bind
the master of Artemis. I bind Humnis the E- . . . , Rodion the innkeeper, Rodon. Let
him be destroyed and his workshop . . . he works at. I bind Rodion the innkeeper, I
bind the inn and I bind the shop.

Side B:
I bind Artemis and . . . and . . . and Artemis; let (?) become powerful . . . Artemis . . .
the work I bind . . . and the tongue . . . I bind Theodotēs and this workshop. Artemis
. . . I bind Philos, deeds . . . sister . . . friend.
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DTA 77 (Chapters 7, 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); some text, especially names written backwards

Side A:
Καταδο'µεν (Καλλιστράτην)
τ0ν (Θεοφ�µου): γυνα.κα κα$

Θε:φιλον τ*ν Καλλιστράτη�

κα[$] τὰ παιδ�α τὰ (Καλλι)στράτη�

κα$ [Θ]ε:φηµον κα$ (Εwστρατον)
α� δελφ*ν . . . . . . κ[α]ταδ[4·

τὰ� ψυχὰ� κα$ τὰ >ργα α&τ[4ν

κα$ α&το<� sλου� κα$ τὰ το-[τω-
ν α_ παντα.

Side B:
κα$ τὰ� ψωλὰ� α&τ4ν κα$ το<� κ-σθ-
ου� α� υτ4ν κα$ Κανθαρ�[δ]α <κα$> κα$ τ*ν

∆ιον-σιον: (Κανθαρ�δο�)· κα$ α&το<�

κα$ τὰ� ψυχὰ� α&τ4ν [κα$ >ρ]γα κα$

α&το<[�] sλ<λ>ου[�] κα$ τ0ν ψωλ0ν κα$

τ*ν κ-σθον τ*ν α� ν:σιον: (Τλησ�α-)
� κατ]άρατο�· (Θε:φηµον Εwεργον

Κανθαρ�δα ∆ιον-σιον).

Side A:
We bind Kallistratē, the wife of Theophēmos and Theophilos the son of Kallistratē
and the children/slaves of Kallistratē and Theophēmos and Eustratos, brother. I bind
their spirits and the deeds and their whole selves and everything of theirs.

Side B:
And their cocks and their vaginas and Kantharis 〈and〉 and Dionysios, son of
Kantharis, both themselves and their spirits and deeds and their whole selves and the
cock and the unholy vagina. (Tlēsias) accursed. Theophēmos, Euergos, Kantharis,
Dionysios.

DTA 78 (Chapter 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897 and Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wilhelm (1904: 13); tablet folded

Α� ριστοκ-δη κα$ τὰ� φανοµ8να�

α&τ4ι γυνα.κα� ·
µ�ποτ� α&τ*ν γ�µαι αK λλην γυνα.(κα) µ�τε πα.δα

(I bind) Aristokydēs and the women who let themselves to be seen by him. Do not
ever let him ‘marry’ another woman or a youth
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DTA 79 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Καταδ[4
ψυχ0[ν

γλ]4τ(τ)α[ν
α&τ(�)�

(Ε5 )ρµ�

το' sστι� Τ.Σ
περ$ [�]µ[ο'
. . . Μ Ε . .
εSν]αι κα$

∆ α_ παν[τα
κα$ ψυ- ΜΕΤΕΘΕΣ. συµπαρ:ντα�

χ0ν ΩΙ Μεν:-
κα$ κατα- κριτο�

γλ4τ(τ)αν δ4 ΤΩΙ

κατα[δ4

I bind tongue (and) spirit of that woman, o Hermēs, and of whomever . . . about
me . . . to be and everything (column i) and spirit and tongue. (column ii) I bind
(column iii) those standing around (who support) Menokritos

DTA 81 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

καταδ]8ω το<� �[µο$ �χθρο<�

. . . π]ρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�[ν . . . .
συνδ�]κου�· κα$ το-του� κα[$] τὰ α[&τ4ν α_ παντα

. . . Πάταικον Φρεαρρ8: οHκο'ντ[α

I bind my enemies . . . in the presence of Hermēs . . . co-advocates, and those men and
everything of theirs . . . Pataikos Phrearre (of Phrearrhioi?), who dwells

DTA 84 (Chapters 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27, n. 47)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded and pierced with a nail. Side A: l. 3 written backwards

and upside-down above l. 2; l. 4  written backwards and upside-down above l. 5.
Side B: all lines written backwards.
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Side A:
Α� νδροκλε�δη καταδ4

κα$ τ0ν γλ4τ(τ)αν τ0ν κακ0ν κα$ τ*ν θυµ*ν τ*ν κακ*ν κα$ τ0ν

τ0ν ψυχ0ν κακ0ν κα$ τ* �ργαστ�ριον καταδ4 κα$ το<� πα.δα�.
∆]ιον-σιον κατα[δ]4 κα$ τ0ν γλ4τ(τ)αν τ0ν κακ0ν κα$ τ*ν θυµ*ν τ*ν κακ*ν

κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν τ0ν κακ0[ν.
κακ0ν*

Side B:
Α� φροδι<α>σ�α κατὰ Τ Η Ι Ω Ρ Μ Ν ου κα$ τ* �ργα(σ)τ(�)ριοµ κα$ τὰ�

πα(λλ)ακά�·
Καταδ4 Τρ-φ[ω]να πρ*(�) τ*(ν) Ε5 (ρ)µ(�)ν· (α&)τ*µ κα$ >ργα [κ]α($) >πεα.
∆ηµ8α (∆)ηµαιν(8τ)ου καταδ4 Μιαν . Ι Λ.  Η.  Γ.  . . Α

* Wünsh combines with τ0ν ψυχ0ν at the beginning of l. 3.

Side A:
I bind Androkleidēs and his evil tongue, and his evil heart, and his evil spirit, and his
workshop, and I bind his children. Dionysios I bind and his evil tongue, and his evil
heart, and his evil spirit.

Side B:
Aphrodi(a)sia according to . . . and the workshop and prostitutes. I bind Tryphōn in
the presence of Hermēs, him and deeds and words. Dēmeas son of Dēmainetos I
bind . . .

DTA 85 (Chapters 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Β�αιον τ*ν Φιλον�-
κου δο'λον καταδ-
4 κα$ Α� γάθωνα

πρ*[� τ]*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν

τ*ν κάτοχον

Biaios, the slave of Philonikos, I bind and Agathōn, in the presence of Hermēs the
Binder.

DTA 86 (Chapters 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: No later than fourth century bce (Gager 1992: 160)
Text: Wünsch (1897); individual words in ll. 1 and 2 are written right to left; tablet

folded and pierced with a nail

Ι� φεµυθάνην Α� νδροσθ8νην καταδ4

κα$ Σιµ(µ)�αν ∆ρ:µωνα· π:δα� χε.ρα�

πρ*� τ*[ν] Ε5 ρ[µ�]ν τ*ν κάτοχον
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ψυχ0ν γλ�ντα� �ργασ�α�

κ8ρδη.

Iphemythanēs, Androsthenēs I bind and Simmias and Dromōn, feet, hands, in the
presence of Hermēs the Binder, spirit, tongues, work, profit.

DTA 87 (Chapters 7, 9, 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded and pierced with a nail; beautifully inscribed (Wünsch)

Side A:
Καταδ4 Καλλ�αν: τ*ν κάπηλον τ*ν �γ γειτ:νων κα$ τ0ν γυνα.κα α&το'

Θρα̃ιτταν: κα$ τ* καπηλε.ον τ* φαλακρο' κα$ τ* Α� νθεµ�ωνο� καπηλε.ον τ*

πλησ�ον ∆.  Α.  . Ο.  Η

κα$ Φ�λωνα τ*ν κάπηλον· το-των πάντων καταδ4 ψυχ0ν �ργασ�αν

χε.ρα� π:δα�: τὰ καπηλε.α α&τ4ν.
Καταδ4 Σωσιµ8νην τ[*ν] α� δελφ:ν: κα$ Κάρπον τ*ν οHκ:την α&το' τ*ν

σινδο[νο]π�λην κα$ Γλ-κανθιν Oν καλο'σι Μαλθάκην: κα$ Α� γάθωνα

τ[*]ν κάπηλον

τ] *ν Σωσιµ8νου� οHκ:την: το-των πάντων καταδ4: ψυχ0ν �ργασ�α[ν β]�ον
χε.ρα� π:δα�.

Καταδ4 Κ�ττον τ*ν γε�τονα τ*ν καναβιο(υ)ργ*ν κα$ τ8χνην τ0ν Κ�ττου κα$

�ργασ�αν κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ νο(')ν κα$ γλ4τταν τ0ν Κ�ττου.
Καταδ4 Μαν�αν τ0ν κάπηλιν τ0ν �π$ κρ�ν(η)ι κα$ τ* καπηλε.ον τ*

Α� ρ�στανδρο� Ε� λευσιν�ου κα$ �ργασ�αν α&το.� κα$ νο(')ν.
ψυχ0ν χε.ρα� γλ4τταν π:δα� νο(')ν: το-του� πάντα� καταδ4 �µ

µν�µατι ΑΣΦΑΡΑΓΙΑΙ

κ πρ*� τ*ν κάτοχον Ε5 ρµ�ν.

Side B:
το<� Α� ριστάνδρου οHκ8τα�.

Side A:
I bind Kallias the innkeeper in the neighbourhood, and his wife Thraitta,* and the
inn of the bald man, and the inn of Athemiōn nearby . . . and Philōn the innkeeper.
Of all these men, I bind spirit, work, hands, feet, their inns. I bind Sōsimenēs his
brother and Karpos his servant, the fabric seller, and Glykanthis whom they call
Malthakē and Agathōn the innkeeper, who is the slave of Sōsimenēs. Of all these I
bind spirit, work, life, hands, feet. I bind Kittos the neighbour, the maker of wooden
frames (ropes?)** and Kittos’ craft and work, and spirit and mind and the tongue
of Kittos. I bind Mania the innkeeper, the woman near the spring, and the inn of
Aristandros of Eleusis and their work and mind. Spirit, hands, tongue, feet, mind.
All of them I bind in the . . . grave*** in the presence of Hermēs the Binder.

Side B:
The servants of Aristandros.
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* As well as a commercial motive, Gager (1992: 156) suggests an angry husband may have
had other reasons for the creation of this text. Working from a manumission document of
330–320 bce (IG ii2. 1554–9, face A, col. 5, l. 493; see Lewis 1959: 219), he raises the idea that
Thraitta was originally the wife of one Menedemos, from whom she fled and who was then
prompted to create this tablet. However, it is unlikely that these two are the husband and wife of
the curse tablet, since, according to that document they lived in different parts of Athens.
Moreover, the verb which Gager reads as indicating that Thraitta ‘fled’ her husband (α� ποφυγjν)
is actually a verb of manumission: Menedemos was the owner of Thraitta who freed her.

** = καναβιουργ*� ‘frame-maker’ might be κανναβιουργ*� ‘rope-maker’ (Gager 1992: 157)
*** = Faraone has suggested that µν�µατι ΑΣΦΑΡΑΓΙΑΙ should be read as the ‘unsealed

tomb’, i.e., the grave in which the tablet is buried.

DTA 88 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded and pierced with a nail

Side A:
Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε

κάτεχε

φρ8να�

γλ4τ(τ)αν

(το' Καλλ�ου· δ8ω)
�]ναντ�α εSναι Καλλ�-
αι πρ*� Μικ�ωνα sτι [αC ν εL-]
ποι κα$ τοια'τα Καλ-
λ�ου συνδ�κοι� κατὰ

Μικ�ωνο�.
Καλλ�αι

(πάντα �ναντ�α)
εSναι

Side B:
Ε5 ρµ�

κάτοχε

κάτεχε φρ8(να�).

Side A:
O Hermēs the Binder, bind the mind, tongue of Kallios. I bind whatever he would say,
let (the words) against Mikiōn be hostile to Kallias, and let such (words) of Kallias
against the co-advocates on Mikiōn’s side all be hostile to Kallias

Side B:
O Hermēs the Binder, bind the mind.

DTA 89 (Chapters 7, 9, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded and pierced with a nail
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Side A:
∆8σποτα Ε5 ρµ�

κάτοχε κάτεχε Φ(ρ-)νιχον κ[α]$ τὰ α� κρω[τ�ρ]ια α&το'

το(<)� π:δα�: τ0ν κεφα[λ0]ν
τὰ� χε.ρα� τ0ν γαστ[8ρ]α
ψυχ0ν τ0ν πιµελ��

φ-σιν ∆8σποτα [Ε5 ]ρµ�

τ0ν π[υ](γ0)ν κάτοχε κάτεχε

Κ�τ[τ]ον κα($) τὰ α� κ[ρω](τ�ρ)ια
τ0ν ψυχ0ν

κα$ το(<)� (;)φρ'� Σ Ι

κα$ τ�� Ρ ∆ Ω

(ψυχ0ν) Ω .

Side B:
∆8σποτα (Ε5 )ρµ�

κάτεχε Χαιρ-λ(λ)ην

κα]ταδ4 α&[τ]�� κα$ [τὰ] α� κρ(ω)τ�ρια α&(τ)η�

κα[τ]αδ4 Χαιρ-λ(λ)η� το-το(υ)� . . . . .
καταδ4 <τὰ� χα.ρα�> τὰ� [χ]ε.ρια�

τ*ν νο'| ψυχ�� τ0ν κεφαλ��

τ0ν �ργασ�αν� τ0ν καρδ�α�

τ0ν ο&σια[ν
τ0ν γλ[4]τ(τ)αν.

Side A:
O Lord Hermēs, Binder, bind Phrynichos and his extremities, his feet, his head,
his hands, his stomach, spirit, the stuff of his fat. O Lord Hermēs, bind his arse.
Restrain Kittos and his extremities, his spirit and his eyebrows . . . and of her . . .
spirit . . .

Side B:
Lord Hermēs, bind Chairyllē. I bind also her extremities. I bind these of Chairyllē . . .
I bind her hands, her hands, the mind, the (stuff of) spirit, the (stuff of) head, the
work, the (stuff of) heart, the stuff, the tongue.

DTA 93 (Chapter 11)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Classical/Hellenistic periods (Faraone 1991a: 28 n. 59)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded

Side A:
Ε5 ρµ� [χθ:νιε· λά]βοι ψυχ0ν

Ε5 ρµ(�) δ:λιε· τ�� Π-ρρου γυναι(κ*�)
Ε5 ρµ(�) κάτοχε· µαµµ�α� Ι5 ερο'�

τὰ]� χε.ρα� καρδ�α� π:δα�

. . µαµµ�(α) Ι5 ερ(�) . . . .
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. . . Τ Ι κάτοχ[ε . . . . . .

. . . . . Τ Ι Ο . . . . . . . . . . . .

Side B:
Κα[ταδ4 . . . .]λια τ0ν

Π-ρ(ρ)ο(υ) γυν[α.κα] ψυ[χ]0ν π:-
δα� χε.ρα� σ4µα καρδ�αµ

β�ον τὰ ��µατ[α] ει .
. Α Ε Σ . α&τ(�)ι . . . αρα

. . . . . . . Λ . . . . .

. . . . . . . . Γ . . . .

Side A:
Hermes of the underworld; may you take the spirit, Hermēs the Trickster, of the wife
of Pyrros, O Hermēs the Binder. The titties of Hieres, the hands, hearts, feet, titties of
Hieres . . . O Binder . . .

Side B:
I bind . . . -lia the wife of Pyrros, her spirit, feet, hands, body, heart, life, the words . . .
to her . . .

DTA 94 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded

∆8σποτα κάτοχε

καταδ(η)ν-[ω] ∆ιοκλ� (o)� τ*(ν)
�µ*ν α� ντ�δικον· τ0ν γλ-
4τ(τ)αν κα$ τὰ<ι>� φρ8να�

κα$ το.� ∆ιοκλ(8ου)� βοη(θ)ο.�
πάντα� κα($) τ*ν λ:γον

α&το(') κ(α)$ (τὰ)� µαρτυρ�-
α� κα$ τὰ δικαι�µατα

(α_ παντ)α α@  παρασκε(υ)ά-
ζεται �π� �µ? κα$ κάτε-
<κα>χε α&τ:ν· α_ παντα τὰ δι-
και�µατ(α) ∆ιοκλ(�)ν τὰ �π� �µ?

παρασκευάζεται µ(0)
α� ν-σ<σ>αι το(<)� βο(η)θο(<)� το(<)� ∆ιοκλ8-
ο(υ)� κα$ 9τ(τ)α̃σθαι ∆ιοκλ(�)ν
α� π� �µο(') �ν παντ$ δικα-
στ(η)ρ�ωι κα$ µ(η)θ�  qν α� ντ(�)ι
∆ιοκλ(ε). δ�καιον.

O Lord Binder, I bind Dioklēs as my opponent in court; the tongue and all the
thoughts of those who are helping Dioklēs and his speech and the witnesses and all
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the pleas of justification that are being prepared against me and bind him. (Bind)
all the legal pleas that Dioklēs has prepared against me and bind him down. All
the pleas that Dioklēs has prepared, do not let those helping Dioklēs succeed,
and defeat Dioklēs (from me) in every court and do not let one just thing come to
Dioklēs.

DTA 95 (Chapters 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded and pierced with a nail

Side B:
κα$ Μ8νωνα

τ*ν Α� ριστολκλ[8ου�
κα$ α&τ*ν κα($) τὰ >ργα τὰ

Μ8νωνο� κα$ τ0ν

γλ[4]τ(τ)αν κα$ . . . .
. >πη κα$ >ργα

κα$ πρ(*�) το(<�) κυρ�ο(υ)�
α� χρε(.)ον εSναι

κα$ Π�θιον κα$ (Νεο-
δ�κην) κα$ τ*ν . .
α&τ�� κα$ . . . .
Α� ναφ(λ-στιον)
κα$ Ξεν:κριτον

κα$ [(Σωσ�)]νοµον?
κα$ Α� ρισ . . . .
(Νικ�αν Χαρ�σιον) ?
το(<)� ∆ιοφαν . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . µάχου Φλυε-�

Λυσιµαχ�δ<ρ>η�

Φιλ�νου Περα(ε-�)·
>χει θε*� κάτο-
χο� συνγ:ρου-
� τ*ν (Εwκαι-
ρον) κα$ Η5 δ-λη(ν)
τ0ν Τιµοκράτο(υ)�

And Menōn, the son of Aristoklēs, both him and the deeds of Menōn and his tongue
and . . . words and deeds and (let them be) useless before those in authority; and
Pithios and Neodikē and the . . . of her and . . . of Anaphlystos, and Xenokritos and
Sōsinomos and Aris . . . . Nikias, Charisios(?), those Diophan- . . . -machou of Phyle,
Lysimachidrēs the son of Philinos, from Peiraeus. God the binder holds the advocates,
Eukairos and Hēdylē, the wife of Timokratēs
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DTA 97 (Chapters 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus, tomb of uncertain location
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Μικ�ωνα �γj >λαβον κα$

<κα$> >δησα τὰ� χε.ρα� κα$

το<� π:δα� κα$ τ0ν χλ4σσαν

κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν κα$ εL τι µ8λλει<ε>
Mπερ Φ�λωνο� ��µα µοχθηρ*

<κα$ τ0>
ν φθ8γγεσθαι, 9 γλ4σσα α&το'

µ:λυβδο� γ8νοιτο. κα$ κ8ντ-
[η]σον α[&τ]ο' τ0ν γλ4σσαν κα$

εL τι µ8λλει �ργάζεσθαι, α� ν:νη-
τα α&τ4ι γ�νοιτο κα$ αK χωρα

κα$ αK µοιρα κα$ α� φαν� α&τ4ι

α_ ]παντα γ8νοιτο. Ι5 ππονωU-
δ]ην κα$ Σωκράτην �γj

>]λαβον κα$ >δησα τὰ�

χε].ρα� κα$ το<� π:δα� κα$

τ0]ν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ0ν ψυχ-
0ν κα$ εL τι µ8λλουσιν

Mπ?ρ Φ�λωνο� ��µα µοχθ-
ηρ*ν G πονηρ*ν φθ8νεγεσθαι

G κακ:ν τι πο�σαι, 9 γ[λ]4σ-
σα α&τ4ν κα$ 9 ψυχ0 µ:λυ-
βδο� γ8νοιτο κα$ µ0 δ-ναιντο

φθ8νγεσθα[ι] µηδ? πο�σαι, α� λλὰ
τ0ν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν

α&τ4ν κ8ντησον, κα$ εL τ[ι
α&το.� �[σ]τι G µ8λλει τι εSνα[ι
χρ�µατα G ο&σ�α G �ργασ�α

α_ παντα α� ν:νητα κα$ αK -
χωρα κα$ αK µοιρα πάντα

α&το.� γ8νοιτο κα$ α� φαν�

α&τοι� >στω.
<Α� ροστj �γ�>
Α� ροστj �γ� >λαβον κα$ >δη-
σ]α τὰ� χε.ρα� κα$ το<� π:δα�

κα$ τ0ν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ0ν ψυ-
χ0ν κα$ µ0 δ-ναιτο Mπ?ρ Φ�-
λωνο� φθ8νγεσθαι ��µα πο-
νηρ*ν α� λλὰ 9 γλ4σσα α&τ�� µ:-
λυβδο� γ8νοιτο κα$ κ8ντησον

α&τ�� τ0ν γλ4σσαν.
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I have seized Mikiōn and I have bound his hands and feet and tongue and his spirit.
And if he is about to utter any wicked statement on Philon’s behalf, may his tongue
become like lead, and stab his tongue. And if he is about to do any work, let these
things become unprofitable for him, and may everything be unresolved* and without
benefit and destroyed. I have seized Hipponidēs and Sōcratēs and I have bound the
hands and feet and tongue and spirit, and if they are about to utter any wicked or evil
statement on Philion’s behalf, may their tongues and their spirit become like lead, and
may they not be able to speak or act, but stab their tongue and spirit. And if there
are any possessions or matter or work going on for them, let these all be profitless and
let these all become unresolved and without benefit, and let these all be destroyed.
I Aristō, I have seized Aristō and I have bound her hands and feet and tongue and
her spirit. And let her not be able to make evil statements on Philiōn’s behalf, but let
her tongue be like lead. Stab her tongue.

* Literally, ‘homeless’.

DTA 98 (Chapters 7, 10, 12)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded and pierced with a nail

Ε&ρυπτ:λεµο� Α� γρυλ�[θ]ε[ν· Ε&ρ]υπτ[:λ]εµον καταδ4 κα$ Ξενοφ4ντα

Ξενοφ4ν· τ*µ µετ� Ε&ρυπτολ8µου κα$ γλ�ττα� τὰ� το-των κα$ >πη κα$

>ργα τὰ το-των κα$ εL τι βουλε-ονται κα$ εL τι πράττουσιν α� τελ�

α&[το].[�] γ8νοιτο· φ[�λ]η Γ� κάτεχε Ε&[ρυ]πτ:λεµον [κ]α$ Ξενοφ4ντα

κα$ α� δυνάτου� α&του� π:ει κα$ α� τελε.� κα$ φθ:ην Ε&ρυπτολ8µωι

κα$ Ξενοφ4ντι· φ�λη Γ� βο�θει µοι· α� δικο-µενο� γὰρ Mπ* Ε&ρυπτολ8µου κα�

Ξενοφ4ντο� καταδ4 α&το-�.

Euryptolemos of Agrylē. Euryptolemos I bind and Xenophōn. Xenophōn.* The man
with Euryptolemos and the tongues of those men and their words and deeds. And if
they plan anything and if they do anything, let it be useless as far as they are
concerned. Dear Earth, bind Euryptolemos and Xenophōn and make them powerless
and useless. (Bring) decay to Euryptolemos and Xenophōn. Dear Earth, help me!
Since I am being wronged by Euryptolemos and Xenophōn, I bind them.

* Gager (1992: 180) reports that Jordan observes that the names Xenophōn and Euryptolemos
in the first lines are set apart and appear like a heading for the text.

DTA 100 (Chapters 7, 9, 11, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika; a grave near Athens
Date: 360–330 bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ε]&θ'ναι?
. . . . . . . . . . Σά]τυρ[ον] Σουνια̃
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κα$ ∆η]µ�[τριο]ν κα$ εL τι� αK λλο� �µο$ �[χθρ*�

κα$ το-του� πάντα�· καταδ4 α&το<� [�γj

Ο� νησ�µη· πάντα� το-του�

α&το<[�] κα$ τὰ� το-των �π� (�)µο$

πράξει� σοι παρακατατ�θεµαι

τηρ(ε).ν, Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχ(ε) κάτοχο�

Lσθι το-των τ4ν ;νοµάτων

κα$ τ4ν το-των πάντων.
Ε5 ]ρµ� κα$ Γ�, =κετε-ω Mµα̃� τηρ(ε).ν
τα'τα κα$ το-του� κολάζ(ε)τ(ε)
σ�ζετε τ0]ν µολυβδοκ:πον.

Side B:
Ο Ι ∆ . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . Ν�κων �κ

Κυδαντιδ4ν . . . . . Α� λωπεκε-�

. . ν�κα Παρ[ν]. Θε.ο� Παρν. Φιλοκλ8η�

Λα[µ]πτρ. Κ Ι Μ Ο Ρ Τ Ι Ω Ν ΑHξωνε[<�
. . . . . ∆αµασικλ� Α� κρ:ποδο� Ε Π Ι

. . . . Υ Ν Η Ι

Side A:
. . . euthynai . . . Satyros from Sounion and Dēmētrios, and if there is anyone else who
is my enemy and all of these men. I bind them, I Onēsimē. All of them and their
actions against me I entrust you to watch over. O Hermēs Binder, bind these names
and of all these men. O Hermēs and Earth, I beseech you to watch over these things
and punish these men, and save the woman who inscribes the lead.

Side B:
. . . Nikōn from Kydanthenaion . . . . . of Alopeke . . -nika of Parnassos, Theios of
Parnassos, Philoklēs of Lamptrai, . . . of Aixone . . . . . Damasiklēs son of Akropous . . .

DTA 102 (Chapters 7, 11, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika, Athens
Date: Fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
Ε� πιστο<σ>λ0ν

π8µπων

δ]α�µο(σιν)
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κα$ Φρεσσεφ�ν(t)<�>
κοµ�σα�

Τιβιτ�δα

τ0ν Χοιρ�νη�

τ0ν �µ(?) α� δικο(')σαν

θυγατ(8ρα)
αK νδρα

κα$ τρ�α (π)αιδ�α

�κε�νη�

δ-ο θ�λεα κα$ qν αK ρρεν·
Παγκράτη Μαντ(�αν)
∆ι:φαντον

Μεταγ8νη.

Side B:
Κατ:χ(ου�) τ0ν (Γ�ν)
το(<)� π-κτα�

το<� Α� ριστ:-

µαχο� κα$ Α� ρι-

στ�ν〈ν〉υµο(�)
κάτεχε τ0ν δ[--
ναµιν α_ πασ(αν) �κ[ε�κων.

Ε&ανδρ�α 9 Χαρι-

κλε(�)δο(υ) θυγάτη-

ρ (τ*ν) . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

9 Α� ριστοκράτο(υ)�
τα-τ(ην) sλην κάτεχε

Φερσεφ:νη.

πάντα� (το-)του� κατ8-

χε[τε Ε� ]ρµ� vϊδη

D [δ]α�µων παρὰ σ-

αυτ4ι Γαλ�ν[η] 9

Πολυκλε(�)α� θυγάτηρ.

Side A:
I am sending a letter to the gods below and Persephonē, conveying Tibitis, the
daughter of Choirinē, who has done me wrong, and her daughter, her husband, and
three children, two girls and a boy; Pankratēs, Mantias, Diophantos and Metagenēs.

Side B:
(Bind) the Earth (?), the bound boxers Aristomachos and Aristōnymos, bind all the
power of those men. Euandria the daughter of Charikledēs, . . . the daughter of
Aristokratēs, may Persephonē bind all of her. Bind all of these, Hermēs, Hadēs.
Demōn, (hold fast) Galēnē, the daughter of Polyklea by your own side.
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DTA 103 (Chapters 7, 8, 9, 12)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897); fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet folded and pierced with a nail

Side A:
Ε5 ρµ[b] κα$ Φερσεφ[:]ν[t] τ�νδε �πιστο[λ]0ν α� πο-
π8µ[πω· Xπ]:τε τα'τα (�)� α� νθρ�πο(υ)� α5 µαρ[τωλο(<)� φ]8[ρω,
α&το(-)�, ∆�κη, τυχε.ν τ8λο(υ)� δ�κη�.
Καλλικράτη� Α� ναξικράτου�: Ε&δ�δα[κτ]ο�
Ο� λυµπι:δωρο� . . . ο� Θε:φι[λο�
. . ρ[ο]� Πλ . Ι . . Χαρ.νο� Καλλ8νικο� Κινε�αν

. . . . . δωρο� [Λυσ�]µαχο� Φιλοκλ�� [∆η]µ:φιλο�

κα$ σ-νδικοι κα$ [ε]L τι� αK λλο� [φ�λο�

α[&]το.�: ∆ηµοκρ[άτ]η� τ(*)ν περ$ τ�(�) δ�κη[�
δικαζ[:]µενον: Μνησ�µαχο� Α� ντ�[φιλο�.

Side B:
Λ'σι� ∆ωροθ8ου Α� ρχ.νο� Χαρ.νο�

Μενεκλ8ου� Νικοκρ[άτη�.

Side A:
I am sending this letter to Hermēs and Persephonē. When I convey these things against
wicked men, O Justice, may they pay the penalty. Kallikratēs, son of Anaxikratēs,
Eudidaktos, Olympiodōros, . . . -os, Theophilos, . . . -ros, . . . Charinos, Kallenikos,
Kineias, . . . . -doros, Lysimachos, Philoklēs, Dēmophilos and their co-advocates and
if there are any other friends of theirs. Dēmokratēs (binds) the man pursuing the
private court case. Mnēsimachos, Antiphilos.

Side B:
Lysis, son of Dorōtheos, Archinos, Charinos, son of Meneklēs, Nikokratēs.

DTA 104 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

. . . . . . Λ Ι . . .

. . . Α Ν Τ Η . . .

. . . Μ Α Ν . . . .

. χ]θον�αν κα$ | . . . .

. . . . . Η Ν Μ Α . ∆ . . .
κα$ >ργα κα$ τ8λο� Μ . .
δο� κα$ Ε&εργ8τ

·
η
·
ν
·
 . .

καταδ8ω πρ*� τ0ν [Ε5 κά-
την χθον�αν . .
κα$ . . . . . . .
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. . . earthly and . . . and deeds and success . . . also Euergetēs. I bind before Hekatē of
the underworld . . . and . . .

DTA 105 (Chapters 7, 9 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
Ε5 ]ρµ� χθ[:]νιε καταδε[δ8σθω Πυθοτ8]λη� πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 [ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτη-
ν τ0ν χθον�αν κα$ [γλ4τταν] κα$ >πη κ[α$ >ργα. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ε5 ρµ� χθ:νι]ε· κατα[δεδ8σθ]ω Πυθοτ8λη� πρ*� τ*[ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν

Ε5 κάτην τ0]ν χθον[�αν κα$ γ]λ4τταν κα$ >πη κα$ [>ργα· Ε5 κάτη χθον�-
α κα$ Ε5 ρµ� χθ:νιε· κ[αταδεδ8σ]θω Τρου . . . [πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κ-
άτην τ0ν χθον�αν· [κα$ γλ4ττα]ν κα$ >π[η κα$ >ργα . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . καταδεδ8σθ]ω [Σ]ωσιγ8ν[η�] πρ*� τ*[ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν

Ε5 κάτην τ0]ν χθον[�αν κα$ γλ4τταν] κα$ >πη κα$ >ργα .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Side B:
Ω5 � οx[το]� X µ:λυ[βδ]ο� ψυχρ*� κα$ αK [θ]υµο� [ο7τω� κα$ τὰ τ4ν �ντα'θα γεγ-
ραµµ8νων ψυχρ[ὰ τα$ αK θυµα >στω] κα$ >πη κα$ >ργα κ[α$ γλ4ττα . . . .
. . Α Ι . . . . . . Ε Κ Τ . . . . . . Σ κα$ �ν δικαστ[ηρ�ωι . . . . . . . . . .
κ]α$ γυναικ4ν [. . . . τ4ν �]ν[τα'θα] γεγραµ[µ8νων . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Side A:
O Hermēs of the underworld, let Pythotelēs be bound in the presence of Hermēs of
the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld, and his tongue and words and deeds.
O Hermēs of the underworld, let Pythotelēs be bound in the presence of Hermēs of
the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld, and his tongue and words and deeds.
O Hekatē of the underworld and Hermēs of the underworld. Let Trou . . . be bound in
the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld, and his
tongue and words and deeds. Let Sōsigenēs be bound in the presence of Hermēs of the
underworld and Hekatē of the underworld and his tongue and words and deeds . . . .

Side B:
Just as this lead is cold and passionless, in the same way also, let the words and
deeds and tongue of those inscribed here be cold and passionless . . . and in a law-
court . . . and of women . . . of those inscribed here . . .
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DTA 106 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); once rolled up

Side A:
καταδεδ8σθω. . . . . .] πρ*� τ*ν [Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ: ]νι[ον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτην τ0ν χθον�αν

κατα]δ[εδ8σθω. . . . . .] πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρ[µ�ν] τ*ν [χθ:]νιον [κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτην τ0ν χθ[ον�αν

καταδε[δ8]σθω Α� σπασ�α πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ[η�]ν τ*ν [χθ:]νιον κα[$ τ0ν] 5εκά[την τ0ν

χθ]ον�αν

καταδε[δ8]σθω Σωκράτη� π[ρ]*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ[0]ν Ε5 κάτην τ0[ν
χ]θον�αν

καταδε[δ8]σθωσαν οEτινε� πρ*� το-των εHσ$ν σ-νδικ[ο]ι το.� �νθα'τα γεγραµµ8νοι�

καταδε[δ8]σθω Α� πιστ�α πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτην τ0ν χθον�αν

κατα]δεδ8σθω Λυδ*� πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ τ0ν Ε5 κάτην τ0ν χθον�αν

καταδεδ8σθω Μαν[��] πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$. . .
τ0ν [Ε5 ]κάτην τ0ν χθον�αν

Side B:
Κα$ o� οxτο� X µ:λυβδο� αK χρηστο�, �� αK χρηστα εSναι τ4ν εν́τα'θα γεγραµµ8νων

κα$ >πη κα$ >ργα

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . τ4ν �ντα̃θα γεγρα]µµ8ν[ων . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . κα$ ΕΚΤΟ . . . . . . . . .

Side A:
Let . . . be bound, in the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the
underworld. Let . . . be bound, in the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and
Hekatē of the underworld. Let Aspasia be bound in the presence of Hermēs of the
underworld and Hekatē of the underworld. Let Sōkratēs be bound in the presence of
Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld. Let them be bound, in
their presence, whoever are advocates with those whom I have inscribed here. Let
Apistia be bound in the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the
underworld. Let Lydos be bound in the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and
Hekatē of the underworld. Let Manes be bound in the presence of Hermēs of the
underworld and Hekatē of the underworld.

Side B:
And just as this lead is useless, in the same way may the words and deeds of those
inscribed here be useless . . . of those inscribed here . . . and

DTA 107 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Beginning of fourth century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
Φ]ερ8ν[ικο]� πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν χθ:νιον κα$ [τ0ν Ε5 -
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κάτην χθον�αν καταδεδ8σθω· Γαλ�νην, zτι� Φερεν[�-
κωι, καταδ8ω πρ*� Ε5 ρµ�ν χθονικ*ν κα$ Ε5 κάτην χθον�αν κατα[δ-
8ω· κα$ o� οxτο� X β:λυβδο� αK τιµο� κα$ ψυχρ:�, ο7τω �κε(.)νο� κα$ τὰ �κε(�)νω αK τιµα

[κ-
α$ ψυχρὰ >στω κα$ το.� µετ� �κε(�)νο(υ) α@  περ$ �µο(') λ8γοιεν κα$ βο(υ)λευο�ατο

Θερσ�λοχο� ΟHνο[φιλο�] Φιλ�τιο� κα$ εL τ[ι]� αK -
λλο� Φερεν�κωι σ-νδικ[ο�, πρ]*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*γ χθ:ν[ι-
ον κα$ Ε5 κάτην χθον�αν καταδεδ8σθω· Φερεν�κο(υ) κα[$ ψυ-
χ0ν κα$ νο(')ν κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ βο(υ)λὰ� κα$ (τ]ὰ πράττει κα$ τὰ περ$

�µο(') βο(υ)λε[--
εται, α_ παντ� α&τ4ι α� ντ�α >στω κα$ το.� µετ� �κε(�)νο(υ] βο(υ)λε-ο(υ)σιν κα$

πράττο(υ)σιν.
κα$ sσον

Side B:
Ε5 ρµη� χθ:νιο�

κα$ Ε5 κάτη χθον�α

Side A:
In the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld, let
Pherenikos be bound. I bind Galēnē who belongs to Pherenikos, in the presence of
Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld. And just as this lead is
worthless and cold, so may that man and his doings be worthless and cold and for
those on his side, whatever they say or plan about me. Thersilochos, Oinophilos,
Philotios, and if there is any other man who is a co-advocate alongside Pherenikos, let
him be bound, in the presence of Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the
underworld. Pherenikos’ spirit and mind and tongue and plans and the things he
does, and the things he is planning about me, let all these things work against him and
against those planning and working with him. And whatever . . .

Side B:
Hermēs of the underworld and Hekatē of the underworld

DTA 108 (Chapters 7, 10, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
∆�σω �γj Σωσικλε�αν κα[$ κ]τ�µατα | κα$ µ8γα κ'δο�

κα$ πρα̃ξιν κα$ νο'ν, � | χθρὰ δ? φ�λοισι γ8νοιτο.
∆�σω �γj κ | ε�νην Mπ* Τάρταρον α� ερ:εντ[α
δεσµο.� α� ργαλε�οι� σ-ν θ� Ε5 κάτ(η)ι χθο | ν�αι.
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Side B:
ΣΩΣΙΚΛΕΙΑ ΒΙΤΤΩ (written upside-down and backwards)
κα$ Ε� ριν-σιν yλιθι�ναι�

Side A:
I will bind Sōsikleia and her possessions and her great fame and business and mind.
Let her become an enemy to her friends. I will bind her beneath murky Tartaros in
painful bonds, with Hekatē of the underworld.

Side B:
Sōsikleia Bittō. And to the Erinyes who drive their victims to distraction

DTA 109 (Chapters 7, 10, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); text written in reverse, from bottom to top of the tablet and

from left to right

Μαν�ν καταδ4 κα$ κατ8χω· Mµε-
.� δ? φ�λαι Πραξιδ�και κατ8χετε α&τ(*)ν κα$ Ε5 ρµ� κα-
τοχε κάτεχε Μαν�ν κα$ τὰ Μανο'� κα$ τ0ν �ργ-
α[σ�]αν Oν [�]ργάζεται Μ[α]ν�� α_ [πα]σαν εH� τα� ναν-
τ�α κα$ �παρ�στερα γ�νεσθαι Μανε.· Mµ.ν

�γ4 Πραξιδ�και κα$ Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε Μανο-
'�] κακ4� πράξοντο� ε&αγγ8λια θ-σω.

I bind Manēs and I restrain her. And you, dear Praxidikai, restrain him, and O Hermēs
Binder, bind Manēs and the possessions of Manēs and the work that Manēs does,
let all of it be awry and back-to-front. I will make a thank-offering for the good
tidings, O Praxidikai and Hermēs Binder, when Manēs fares badly.

DTA 120 (Chapters 10, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded

. . . . . . (καταδ8ω?) κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν

. . . . . κ[α$] τὰ >ργα· καιρο$

κ]α$ τ0ν . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ε5 ρµ�?
τ*]ν (Κτησ�[α]ν) τ*[ν] �µ? α� τιµο-
']ντα . . . . . . . . . . .
. . πάντα.

. . . I bind also the spirit . . . and the deeds . . . times and the . . . Hermēs. The Ktesian
has dishonoured me . . . everything.
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DTA 129 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Patissia
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)
(Difficult to make any sense of; included here because of the legal term sundikos or

‘co-advocate’.)

το.�

αK ελπτα ο&σια

κα$ πάντα σ-νδικ[ο]�

For those . . . unexpected . . . substance and . . . everything . . . co-advocate

DTA 137 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); folded

. . . . ιπ(π)ον . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . Ι� κ[ά]ριο[�? . . .

. . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . .
�ργασ�αν] α_ πασ[αν

. . χε.]ρα >π[η . . .

. κα[$ >ργ]α . . . .

. . . . . . ∆]ηµο . . .
Αφροδ[�σιον . . . .
Καλλ�θ[ε]ο[ν . . . .

. . . Ikarios . . . all work . . . hand words . . . and deeds . . . Aphrodision . . . . Kallitheon

. . .

DTA 158 (Chapters 7, 9, 12)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897); tablet once folded and pierced with a nail

. . . ο� τ-χη α� γαθ� . . . .

. . . νω τὰ φ(ε)ρ:µ[ε]να . . .

. . . ι κ(α)$ �ναντ�(α) �κ[ε�νοι�

. . . ν κα$ Μεν8στρ[ατον

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . το].� α� δικο(υ)µ[8νοι�

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . α� ]δικο(-)µεν[οι
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. . . . (κ)α$ δ�κ(η) . . .

. . . . εL<τ>τι� . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . .η α� δελφ*[� . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . 9τ(τ)4ν[ται? . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . good fortune . . . the things that are brought . . . and oppose those men . . . and
Menestratos . . . to those who are being wronged . . . those who are wronged . . .
and justice . . . if anyone . . . brother . . . they are defeated . . .

DTA 160 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third century bce (Wünsch 1897)
Text: Wünsch (1897)

Side A:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ε&]κολ�ν[ην] κα$ µαντε.α . .
. . κ]α$ το' Νι . . κα$ φ�λον

. . καταγ]ράφω κα$ α_ π-
αντα� [κ]α$ �µ0ν κα$ Ε&-
. . . µετ� �κ[ε�]νο[υ] Ε Ι Α

. . ΜΙ α_ παν �µο'· κα($) τ*

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . Η∆Ο κα$ Α� πολλων[�]η�

Side B:
κα$ . . . . . . . . .
. . . >ργα τὰ πάντα Α� π[ολ-
λ:]δω[ρ]ον κα$ . . . . . .

Side A:
. . . Eukolinēs and prophecy . . and of Ni- . . and a friend . . . I register both all of
these and mine and Eu- . . . with that man . . . everything of mine. And the . . . and of
Apollōnia

Side B:
and . . . all the deeds, Apollodōros, and . . . . . .
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DT 1

Origin: Asia Minor, Karia, Knidos; one of 13 (Audollent 1904) or 14 (Newton 1862–3)
tablets; near remains of a statue of Demeter

Date: First/second century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Side A:
Α� νιερο. Α� ντιγ:-

νη ∆άµατρι Κο--

ραι Πλο-τωνι θε-

ο.� το.� παρὰ ∆ά-

µατρι α_ πασι κα$5

πάσαι� · εH µ?ν �-

γj φάρµακον Α� -

σκλ[α]πιάδαι G >-

δ[ωκ]α, G �νεθυ-

µ�θ[η]ν κατὰ ψ-10

[υ]χ0ν κακ:ν τι

[α]&τ4 πο.σαι, G �-

κάλεσα γυνα.κ-

α �π$ τ* =ερ:ν,

τρ�α 9µιµνα.-15

α διδο'σα Eνα

〈ι〉α&τ*ν �κ τ4ν

ζ�ντων αK ρη,

α� ναβα. Α� ντιγ:-

νη πὰ ∆άµα-20

τρα πεπρηµ8-

να �ξοµολο'σ
·
[α],

κα$ µ[0] γ8νοιτο

ε&ειλάτ[ου] τυ-
χε.ν ∆άµατρο[�],25

α� λλὰ µεγάλα-

� βασάνου� βασ-

ανιζοµ8να · εH δ� εS[-
π8] τι� κατ� �µο' π-

ρ*� Α� σκλαπιδα, εH κ-30

[α]τ� �µο' κα$ παριστ-

άνετα[ι] γυνα.κα

χαλκο'� δοσα

ιανασµουια

. . . . . . . . .35
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Side B:
ll. 1–22 have vanished

�µο$ δ� sσια κα$

εH� βαλαν8ον

κα$ Mπ* τα&τ*25

στ8γο� εHσελ-

θε.ν κα$ �π$ τὰ-

ν α&τὰν τρπ-

εζαν.

Side A:
Antigone dedicates to Demeter, Persephonē, Pluto, and all the gods beside Demeter,
both male and female. If I have given a potion to Asklapiadas or conceived in my spirit
of doing anything bad to him, or have summoned a woman to the temple, giving her
3 half-minai, so that she might take him from the living, let Antigonē come to the
temple before Demeter, burning, and confess, and may Antigonē not find Demeter
merciful, but may she be tormented with great suffering. And if anyone says anything
against me to Asklapiadas, if (anyone) brings forward (as a witness) against me a
woman giving her coppers . . .

Side B:
But let me go, innocent of any profanity, both into the baths, and under the same roof,
and to the same table (as the person I am cursing).

DT 4
Origin: Asia Minor, Karia, Knidos; one of 13 (Audollent 1904) or 14 (Newton 1862–3)

tablets; near remains of a statue of Demeter
Date: First/second century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Side A:
[Α� να]τ�θηµι ∆άµατρι κα$ Κο-ραι τ*ν κατ� �µο[' . . . . .

ε]Lπ[α]ντα mτι �γj τ4ι �µ4ι α� νδ[ρ$] φάρµακα ποι4 · α� να[βα.]
παρὰ ∆άµατρα πεπρηµ8νο� µετὰ τ4ν α&το' [Hδ�ων]
πάντων �ξαγορε-ων κα$ µ0 τ-χη ε&ειλάτου [µ�τε

∆]άµατρο� κα$ Κο-ρα� µηδ? τ4ν θε4ν τ4ν παρὰ ∆ά[µα-]5

τρο� · �µο$ δ? %〈η〉 ,σια κα$ �λε-θερα Xµοστεγησάση G Fι πο[τε]
τρ:πωι �π[ι]πλεκοµ8νηι · α� νατ�θηµι δ? κα$ τ*ν κατ� [�µο']
γράψαντα G κα$ �πιτάξντα · µ0 τ-χοι ∆άµατρο� κα$

[Κ]:ρα� µηδ? θε4ν τ4ν παρὰ ∆άµατρο� ε&ιλάτων, α� λλ
·
� α� [ν-

α]β
·
α. µετὰ τ4ν Hδ�ων πάντων παρὰ [∆]άµατρα πεπρηµ8νο�.10

Side A:
I dedicate to Demeter and Persephonē the man who spoke against me . . . that I made
poisons for my husband. May he come to the temple of Demeter, burning, along with
all his allies/family and publicly confess, and may he not meet with mercy from
Demeter and Persephone and the other gods with Demeter. But let me be innocent
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and free under the same roof, or whenever I have dealings with him in any way. I
dedicate also the man who has written (accusations) against me or directed another
man to accuse me. Do not let him find Demeter or Persephonē or the gods with
Demeter merciful, but let him burn and come before Demeter with his allies/family.

DT 5 (Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Asia Minor, Karia, Knidos; one of 13 (Audollent 1904) or 14 (Newton 1862–3)
tablets; near remains of a statue of Demeter

Date: First/second century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

[Α� νιερο. Προσ:διο]ν ∆άµατρι κα$ Κ:ραι

[κα$ το.� θεο.� το].� παρὰ ∆άµατρι τ�� τ*ν Προσο-
[δ�ου αK νδρα <τ*]ν Προσοδ�ου αK νδρα> περιαιρ.ται

[Νάκωνα πα]ρὰ τ4ν παιδ�ων · µ0 τ-χοι ε&ιλά-
[του] µ0 ∆άµα<µα>τρο�, µ0 θε4ν τ4ν παρὰ ∆άµατρι

[εH το<� π]αρὰ Νάκωνο� Mποδ8χεται �π$ πονηρ�αι τα̃ι

[Προσοδ]�ου, Προσοδ�οι δ? sσια κα$ α&τα̃ι κα$ το.� παιδ�οι�

[κατὰ πα̃]ν µ8ρο� · κα$ τ�� αK λα Νάκωνα τ*ν Προσοδ�ου

[αK νδρα] Mποδ8χεται �π$ πονηρ�αι τα̃ι Προσοδ�ο[υ],
µ0 τ-χοι ε&ιλάτου µ0 ∆άµατρο�, µ0 θε4ν [τ4ν]
πὰ ∆άµατρι, Προσοδ�οι δ? sσια

κα$ το.� τ8κνοι�

κατὰ πα̃ν µ8ρο�.

Prosodion dedicates to Demeter and the Maiden and the gods at Demeter’s side,
whoever is taking away the husband of Prosodion, 〈the husband of Prosodion〉,
Nakōn, from his children. Do not let Demeter nor any of the gods at Demeter’s side
be merciful to her, whoever receives from Nakōn, adding to the misery of Prosodion,
but let Prosodion be blessed, her and her children in every way. And any other
woman who receives from Nakon the husband of Prosodion, adding to the misery of
Prosodion. Do not let her meet with a merciful Demeter, nor the gods by Demeter’s
side, but let there be blessings for Prosodion and her children in every way.

DT 10 (Chapter 11)

Origin: Asia Minor, Karia, Knidos; one of 13 (Audollent) or 14 (Newton 1863) tablets
found near remains of a statue of Demeter

Date: First/second century bce
Text: Audollent (1904)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[∆]άµατρι κα$ Κο-ραι κα$ το.�

αK λ]λοι� θεο.� πα̃σι α� νατ�[θ-
ηµι] ∆ωροθ8αν τ�� τ*ν �-
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[µ]*ν αK νδρ
·
α εSχε .

. . . µ . . . . . . .

. . . To Demeter and the Maiden and all the other gods, I register Dōrothea, who has
my husband . . .

DT 39 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Achaia, Melos
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

. . . . . . . . . . . . πον πάντα�

. . . . . . . . . Εwφρονα

[. . . . . . . . κα$ το<]� συνερ-
[γο<� . . . . το].� συνδ�κο-
[ι� . . . . π]άντα�

[. . Ε5 ρµ�ν] κάτοχον

. . . . . . . . νιον α� λλὰ

. . ε . φορ . . . . . . . .

. . τὰ το['] Ρ5 α . . . . . . .

. . οδαµο . . . . . . . .

. . . all . . . Euphrōn . . . and his fellow-workers . . . . to his fellow advocates . . . all of
them . . . . Hermes the Binder . . . but . . . for . . .

DT 43 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. no. X 9369
Date: c.300 bce (Voutiras 1998: 64)
Text: Voutiras (1998: 64 ff.)

sταν σ-, D Πασιάναξ, τὰ γράµµα-
τα τα'τα α� ναγν4� - α� λλὰ οwτε

ποτ? σ-, D Πασιάναξ, τὰ γραµµα-
τα τα'τα α� ναγν�σει οwτε

ποτ? Νεοφάνη� Α� γασιβ�λω

δ�καν �πο�σει· α� λ�  [σπερ σ-, D
Πασιάναξ, �νθα'τα α� λ�θι[ο�]
κε[.]σοι, αWτ[ι] κα$ Νε[ο]φά[ν]εα
α� λ�θιον κα$ µηδ?[ν] γεν8σθαι.

Whenever you, O Pasianax, recognize these letters. But neither will you ever recognize
these letters, O Pasianax, nor will Neophanēs, son of Agasibōlos, have brought a case.
But just as you, O Pasianax lie, useless, here, may Neophanēs also be useless and
become nothing.
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DT 44 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. no. X 9368
Date: c.300 bce (Voutiras 1998: 64)
Text: Voutiras (1998: 64 ff.)

sταν σ-, D Πασιάναξ, τὰ γράµµα-
τα τα'τα α� ν{αν} αγν4� - α� λλ� οw[τε] πο-
τ? σ- τα'τα α� ναναγν�σει οwτε πο-
τ? Α� κ8στ

·
ωρ �π$ Ε� ρατ[ο]µ8-

νεα δ�κα<ν> �πο�σει [ο]&δ? Τι-
µανδρ�δα�· α� λ� [σπερ σ< �ν-
θα'τα α� λ�θιο� κε.[?.]οι κα$ ο&-
δ8ν, ο7τω� κα$ Α� κ8στωρ

κα$ Τιµανδρ�δα� α� λ�θιο� εLη

κα$ ο&δ8[ν].

When you, O Pasianax read this letter. But neither will you ever read this letter, nor
will Akestōr press his suit against Eratomenēs, nor will Timandridas. But just as you
lie here useless and nothing, in the same way may Akestōr and Timandridas be useless
and nothing.

DT 47 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Μ8λ
·
αν[α καταγράφω πρα̃ξιν ψυχ0ν >ργα �φ-]

γασ�α� π:[δα�] χ[ε.]ρα� [γλ4τ(τ)αν θυµ-]
*ν κα$ το<[� Mπ]?ρ Μ8λανο[� π]ράτο[ντα� · Ε5 ρµε�ην]
καταγράφω >ργα πρα̃ξ[ι]ν ψυχ0ν χε[.ρα� τ8κ-]
να >ργα �ργασ�α� κα$ ε[L] τι� : Ε5 ρ[µ]ε�ει συ[µπράττει ·]
καταγράφω Ε&αγ:ραν χε.ρα� π:δα� ψυχ0ν

γλ4ταν >ργα �ργασ[�]α� κα$ τὰ �[κ]ε�νη� �. [παντα ·
κ]αταγρά[φ]ω Βι:την [χ]ε.ρα� π:δα� ψυχ0[ν]
γλ4ταν �ργασ�αν τ8κνα κα$ τὰ �κεινη� α_ πα[ντα.]

I register Melas, his business, spirit, work of his workshop, feet, hands, tongue, heart
and those working on behalf of Melas. I register Hermeia, deeds, business, spirit,
hands, children, work of workshop and if anyone is working for Hermeia. I register
Euagora, hands, feet, spirit, tongue, work of workshop, and everything that belongs
to that woman. I register Biotē, hands, feet, spirit, tongue, workshop, children and
everything that belongs to her.
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DT 49 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens
Date: c.300 bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); pierced five times with a nail

Καταδ4 Θεαγ8νην

γλτταγ κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ λ:γον sµ
µαγε�ρου

µελετα̃ι· καταδ[4] δ? κα$ Πυρρ�ου χε.ρα�
[κ]α$ π:δα�

[γλ]4τταγ κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ λ:γον sµ µε-
λετα̃ι : καταδ4 δ? κα$ [Πυ]ρρ�ου γυνα.κα : γλ4τταν

κα$ ψυχ0ν � καταδ4 δ? κα$ Κερκ�ωνα τ:µ µ[ά]γει-
ρον κα$ ∆:κιµον µάγειρον γλ4τταγ κα$ ψυ-
χ0ν κα$ λ:γον sµ µελετ4σιν · καταδ4 δ? κα$

Κιν8αν γλ4τταγ κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ λ:γον sν συµ-
µελετα. Θεα[γ]8νε[ι· κα]ταδ4 δ? κα$ Φερεκλ8ου�

[γ]λωτταγ κα$ ψυχ0ν [κα$ µ]αρτυρ�αν z(ν) Θεαγ8[νε]ι
µαρτυρε. � καταδ4 δ? [κα$ Σ]ε-θου γλ4τταγ κα$ ψυ-
χ0ν κα$ λ:γον sµ µε[λ]ετα̃ι κα$ π:δα� κα$ χε.ρα�

;φ[θ]αλµο<� [κα$ στ:µ]α � καταδ4 [δ?] κα$ Λαµπρ�ου

[γλ4ττ]αγ κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ λ:γοµ s(µ) µελ[ε]τα̃ι χε.ρα�

π:δα� ;φθαλµο<� κα$ στ:µα � το-του� α_ παντα�

καταδ4 α� φα[ν]�ζω κατ[ο]ρ-ττω καταπαττα-
-

λεω · κα$ �π[$ δ]ικαστη[ρ�]ου κα$ παρὰ

διαιτητε. [�ὰν] αK ντιποι4σ[ι] µηθα-
[µ]ου φα�νεσθαι µ�τ[ε] �[ν
λ:]γωι µ�τ[ε] �[ν
>ργ]ω[ι.]

I bind Theagenēs, the cook/butcher, tongue and spirit and speech, which he will make.
I bind the hands and feet of Pyrrias, tongue and spirit and speech that he will
make. I bind also the wife of Pyrrias, tongue and spirit. I bind Kerkiōn the cook/
butcher and Dokimos the cook/butcher, tongue and spirit and speech that they
will make. I bind also Kineas, tongue and spirit and speech that he is practising
with Theagenēs. I bind also Phereklēs’ tongue and spirit and act of witness that
he will make for Theagenēs. I bind also Seuthēs’ tongue and spririt and speech,
which he will make, and feet and hands, eyes and mouth. I bind also Lamprias’ tongue
and spirit and speech that he will make, hands, feet, eyes and mouth. All these men
I bind, I make disappear, I bury, I nail down. And in the lawcourt and before
the arbitrator, if they act against me, let it be of no account, neither in word nor in
deed.
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DT 50 (Chapters 7, 9, 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); pierced with a nail repeatedly

Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε κα[$ Φερσεφ:νη κατ8χετε Μυρρ�νη� τ�� Α5 γνο-]
Πειραι8ω

·
�

θ8ο(υ) γυναικ*� σ4[µα κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ γλ4τταν κα$ π:-]
δα� κα$ >ργα κα$ βου[λὰ� {ω� αC ν εH� Α_ ιδου καταβ�ι . . .]
φθ�νουσα·

κα$ Α� πολλων�ο(υ)

Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε κα$ [Φ]ερσε[φ]:νη κα[τ8χετε Παρθεν�ο(υ) τ4ν παιδ-]
�ω
·
ν τ4. [ν] Α5 γνοθ8[ο(υ) κ]α$ γλ4. τταν κα$ ψυχ0[ν κα$ >ργα κα$ π:δα� κα$]

β(ου)λά� ·
κα$ Φε[ρσ]εφ[:]νη

Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε κατ8χετε Ε&ξ8νο(υ) <το'> Μυρρ�ν(η�) ο[Hκ8του ψυχ0-]
ν κα$ [σ]4µα κ[α$ π:δ]α� κα$ χε.ρα� κα$ >ργ[α κ]α$ βο-
[υλ]ὰ� κα$ γλω

·
[ττα]ν {ω

·
� αC ν εH[�] Α_ (ι)δ[ου κ]α[ταβ�ι·]

Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε κα$ Φερσεφ:νη κατ8χετε [Α5 γνοθ8ο(υ) κα$ Μ]υρρ�ν-
η� κα$ Παρθεν�ο(υ) κα$ Α� πολλων�ο(υ) κα$ τ4. ν Α5 γνοθ8ο(υ) οHκετ4. ν

πάντω
·
ν κα$ τω

·
ν ν'ν mντω

·
ν κα$ τ4. ν προτερ�ω

·
ν κα$ >ργα

κα$ ψυχὰ[�] κα$ γλω
·
τταν κα$ βουλά�, µηδ� α� [νι]�τε {ω

·
� αC ν γ�

εH� Α_ ιδ[ο]υ καταβω
·
σι.

O Hermēs Binder and Persephonē restrain the body and spirit and tongue and feet
and deeds and plans, of Myrrinē, the wife of Hagnotheos of the Peiraeus, until she
goes down into Hades and withers away. And of Apollōnios. O Hermēs Binder and
Persephonē restrain tongue and spirit and deeds and feet and plans of Parthenios
of the children of Hagnotheos. And Persephonē. O Hermēs Binder, restrain his
spirit and body and feet and hands and deeds and plans and tongue of Euxenos,
the slave of Myrrinē, until he goes down into Hades. O Hermēs Binder and
Persephonē restrain Hagnotheos and Myrrinē and Parthenios and Apollōnios
and all the slaves of Hagnotheos, both those now and those who will be, and deeds
and spirits and tongue and plans. Do not release them until they have gone down into
Hades.

DT 52 (Chapters 7, 9, 10, 11)

Location: England, Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, inv. G.514.1
Origin: Greece, Attika, Menedhi
Date: Later fourth century bce (Jordan 1999: 119); third/second century bce

(Audollent 1904)
Text: Jordan (1999: 119); once folded and pierced with a nail

Κ8ρκι�

Βλάστο�

Ν�κανδρο�
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Γλυκ8ρα

Κ8ρκιν καταδ4 κα$ λ:γου� κα$

>ργα τὰ Κ8ρκιδο� κα$ τ0ν γλ4σ-
σαν παρὰ το.� yϊθ8οι� κα$ Xπ:τα-
ν οxτοι τα'τα α� ναγν4σιν, τ:τε
Κ8ρκιδ

·
ι
·
 κα$ τ* φθ8

·
νξασθαι .

––––
Θ8ωνα καταδ4, α&τ*ν κα$ τὰ�

παιδ�σκα� α&το' κα$ τ0ν τ8χνη-
ν κα$ τ0ν α� φ

·
ο
·
ρ
·
µ0ν κα$ τ0ν

�ργασ�αν α&το' κα$ λ:γου� κα$

>ργα α&το'. Ε5 ρµ� χθ:νιε, τα'τα

σ< κάτεχε κα$ α� νάγν
·
ω
·
θ
·
ι
·

τα'τα τ8ω� αC ν οxτοι ζ4σιν.

Kerkis, Blastos, Nikandros, Glykera. I bind Kerkis, both his words and the deeds of
Kerkis and his tongue, before those youth who died unmarried, and whenever they
recognize these words, then will be the time for Kerkis to speak. I bind Theōn, him
and his girls and his craft and his resources and his work and his words and deeds.
O Hermēs of the underworld, bind these things and read (these words) for as long as
they are living.

DT 60 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Late fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

ΝηρεUδη�

∆ηµοσθ8νη�

Σωκλ��

Λυκο'ργο�

Ε&θυκράτη�

Ε� πικλ��

Χαρ�σι[ο]�
Βοηθ:�

Πολ-οκο�

κα$ το<[�] αK λλο[υ]� α_ παν-
τα� το<� µε[τὰ] Νερ[ε]Uδ[ο]υ
κατ�γορου�.

Nēreidēs, Dēmosthenēs, Sōklēs, Lykourgos, Euthykratēs, Epiklēs, Charisios, Boēthos,
Polyokos, and all the others who are advocates with Nereidēs.
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DT 61 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Wünsch 1900)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Θαλπαην

Μ8νων

Πλαθάνη

Σωσ�α�

Μν�µων

Ε&κ. . . .
Α� [ρ]ιστοµάχη

Σ�µων

Μ8νιλλα

το< µετὰ Πλαθά-
νη� πάντα� κα$ αK ν-
δρα� κα$ γυνα.κα�

Thalpaēn, Menōn, Plathanē, Sōsias, Mnēmōn, Euk- . . . Aristomachē, Simōn, Menilla,
all those with Plathanē, both men and women

DT 62 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

. . .
Τ[ιµ:ξε]νο� Α� θενα.ο�

Ι5 π[π�α�] Α� θενα.ο�

Α� µ[�νιτ]ον Α� θενα.ο�

κα$ τ[ο(<)� σ]υνδ�κο(υ)s
. . . Timoxenos of Athens
Hippias of Athens
. . . Amēnitos of Athens and all the other co-advocates

DT 63 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

. . . . . . . . . . . Α� θηνα.ο�

. . . . . . . . λ�δη� Α� θηνα.ο�

. . . . . . . . Α� θηνα.ο�

[. . . . . . κα$] το(<)� συνδ�κ[ο(υ)� ο(�)�
[X δε.να �µαρτ-]ρατο

. . . the Athenian . . . -lidēs,  the Athenian . . . the Athenian . . . and those advocates
whom that man called to testify
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DT 66 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Peiraeus
Text: Wünsch (1900)

Side A:
[Ε&]�νιο� . . .
[γλ]4ταν >[ργ]α . . .
κα$ αK φωνοι, sυτω . . .
Α� ρκ8σα�. Καταδ4 Ε� φ8[στιον . .]
π:<σ>δα� >ργα κα$ τ* . . .
[γ8]νοιτο. Καταδ4 κ[ . . .
. . . . . . γλ4]ταν >[ργα . . .
δ-?]ναται σχτ

·
αδ

αιτα εσχε

Euēnios . . . tongue, deeds . . . and voiceless, thus . . . Arkesas. I bind Ephestios . . Feet,
deeds and the . . . let it become. I bind . . . tongue, deeds. he would be able . . .

DT 67 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); text begins on the right

Μ8νωνα κα$ Φιλοκ-δην κα$ [Φ]ιλ:στρατο-
ν κα$ Κηφισ:δωρον κα$ το<� αK λ[λ]ου� το<� µ-
ετ�  �κε�νο

·
[υ σ]υνεστάκειν ο

·
µ.ιον.σ.ν

·
.µτ

. . � καταδ4 π[ρ]*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν
·
 κάτοχ[ον·]

µ
·
. . . . . . τα'τα >ναντ�ον γ8γραπται, >ναντ�-

α
·
λ . . ο . . � γε�νεσθαι τ

·
ὰ� π[ρά]ξει� τὰ[� Mπ?ρ Μ-

[8νω]νο� κα$ [ψ]υχρὰ[�] τὰ� πράξει� · καταδ4 κατ[8χω]
πάσα�.

Menōn and Philokydēs and Philostratos and Kēphisodōros and the others, those
standing around with that man . . . I bind before Hermēs the Binder . . . has written
hostile words against . . . so that the actions, those on behalf of Menōn, the actions
may become cold. I bind, I restrain all.

DT 68 (Chapters 7, 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan in Jameson, Jordan, and Kotansky 1993: 130)
Text: Audollent (1904) except for an improved reading of the first 8 lines of side B by

Jordan (1993: 130)

Side A:
[κα]ταδ4 Θε[ο]δ�ρα[ν] πρ*� [τ]0-
[ν] παρὰ Φε[ρρε]φάττηι κα$ πρ*�

[το(<)�] α� τελ[8]σ[το(υ)�]· α� τελ0� [ε]L[η] α[&τ0
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κα]$ sτι αC µ πρ*� Καλλ�αν διαλ[8γειν] µ8λ-
[ληι κα$ πρ]*� Χαρ�αν sτι αK ν διαλ[8γειν] µ8λληι

κα$ >]ργα κα$ >πη κα$ �ργασ�α�· . α πρ

>πη λ:γον ,ν αK µ πο[τε] κα$ λ8[γηι · καταδ4 (?)
Θεο]δ�ραν πρ*� Χαρ�αν α� τελ0 α&τ0(ν) ε[Hν]αι

[κα$ �πι]λαθ8σθαι Χαρ�αν Θεοδ�ρα[�] κα$ το[' π]α[ι-
δ�]ο(υ) το' Θεοδ�ρα� �πιλαθ8σ[θ]αι Χαρ�[α]ν
[κα$ τ��] κο�τη� τ�� [π]ρ*� Θε[οδ]�ρα[ν.]

Jordan (1993): the opening of side A ([κα]ταδ4 Θε[ο]δ�ρα[ν] πρ*� [τ]0[ν] παρὰ
Φε[ρρε]φάττηι κα$ πρ*� [το(<)�] α� τελ[8]σ[το(υ)�]·) is no longer tenable.

Side B:
[o�] οxτο� [�]ντ

·
[α]'

·
[θ]α

·
 α� τε[λ]0� κ[ε.ται, ο7-]

[τω�] α� τ8λεστα εSναι Θεοδ�ρ[α� πάντα]
[κα]$ >πη κα$ >ργα τὰ πρ*� Χαρ�αν κα$

[πρ]*� αK λλο� α� νθρ�πο�· καταδ[4 Θε:δω-]
[ρον π]ρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*<γ> χθ:νιον κα[$ πρ*�]
τ*� α� ]τελ8στο� κα$ πρ*� τ0ν Τ

·
�θυν. α� [τελ8στ-]

[α κ]α$ >ργα τὰ πρ*� Χαρ�αν κα$ τ*� αK λλο�

[α� νθ]ρ�πο� κα$ [τ0ν] κο�την τ0ν π[ρ]*� Χαρ�αν

[�πι]λαθ8σ[θ]αι Χαρ�αν τ�� κ[ο�]τη�· [Χ]αρ[�αν]
κα$. το(') παιδ�ο(υ) [Θ]ε[οδ]�[ρα� �πιλαθ8-

σθαι Nσ]π[ερ] �ρα̃[ι] �κε[.νο�]
γ ο

Side A:
I bind Theodōra in the presence of the one beside Persephonē and the unhappy dead.
May she be useless both whenever she is about to chat with Kallias and whenever she
is about to chat with Charias and her deeds and words and business . . . Words, talk
that, at any time, she may say. I bind Theodōra to be useless with regard to Charias
and Charias to forget Theodōra and Charias to forget the child of Theodōra /dear
little Theodōra* and sex with Theodōra

Side B:
Just as this man lies here, useless, in the same way may everything of Theodōra’s be
useless, both her words and deeds, those directed to Charias and those to other men. I
bind Theodōra in the presence of Hermes of the underworld and in the presence of
the unhappy dead and before Tethys. Useless the deeds directed at Charias and the
other men and sex with Charias and Charias should forget sex; Charias should forget
the child of Theodōra /dear little Theodōra, the woman he loves
* See discussion in Chapter 11.

DT 69 (Chapters 7, 10, 11)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Text: Audollent (1904)

Fragment 1: Side A:
. . . . . . . . . . . τραι . . . τ . . . . .
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. . . . . . . . . . οκ . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . ασε� ικ αλµ . . . . .

. . . . . . [κατα]δ�δηµι Γ�ι κ[α$

. . . . . . πρ*�] Ε5 ρµ�ν χθ:νιον

[κα$ o� οxτο� X νεκρ*� α� τε]λ0� κε.ται o� α� τελ[� εSναι]
. . . . . . . . . . κ . οιδοσατται

·
. . . . . . . . . α

·
το καταδ�ηµι

. . . . . . . [πρ*] τ
·
0µ παρὰ Πε

·
[ρρ]εφά[ττηι]

. . . . . . . .η� δ[?] τ�� παρασ

. . . . . . . . .ιαν τ�� κο�τη[�] τ�[�]

Fragment 1: Side B:
. . . . . . . . . µαν καταδ�δ[ηµι

πρ*� τ0µ] παρὰ Φ[ε]ρ[ρ]εφάττηι

. . . . . . γλ4σσαν καταδ�δηµι κ[α$

. . . . κα]$ τ*ν νο(')ν κα$ τὰ� φρ[8να�]

. . . . . ιατταβ.ν α&το$ κα$ >ρ[γα]

. . . . . . . . . κα$ o� ο[Wτο� X νεκρ*� α� τελ0�

κε.ται] ο7τω� α� τελ� εSναι [. . . . . . πάντα

κα$ >]ργα κα$ >πη

Fragment 2: Side A: Fragment 2: Side B:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ρ

·
[κα]ταδ�δηµ[ι] . . . . . . η

. . . . . . . . . . [. . τ]0µ παρὰ [Φερρεφάττηι ?]

. . . . . . . . . . . . . το(<)� α� τελ[8στου�]

. . . κα� . . . . . . να� καταδ�δ[ηµι]
. . . α . αδ. . . .

Fragment 1: side A includes (l. 4) I bind to Earth and; (l. 5) in the presence of Hermes
of the underworld; (l. 6) and, just as this corpse lies useless, in the same way useless
may be; (l. 8) I bind; (l. 9) in the presence of Persephonē; (l. 11) of sex.
Fragment 1: side B includes (l. 1) I bind; (l. 2) in the presence of Persephonē; (l. 3)
tongue I bind and; (l. 4) and the mind and the thoughts; (l. 5) they and deeds; (ll. 6–7)
and just as this corpse lies useless, in the same way useless may be . . . everything; (l. 8)
both deeds and words.

Fragment 2: side A includes the words I bind.
Fragment 2: side B includes the words (l. 3) in the presence of Persephonē; (l. 4) the
unfulfilled; and (l. 5) I bind.

DT 70; see above DTA 70 (Chapter 10)

DT 71; see above DTA 71 (Chapter 10)
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DT 72 (Chapters 7, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Third maybe fourth century bce (Gager 1992: 165)
Text: Audollent (1904); see also DT 70–1, 73 (all from same source, with shared

targets)

Καταδ�ω Ω� φιλ�ωνα

κα$ Ω� φιλ�µη(γ) κα$  ΟK λυµπ[ο]ν
κα$ Πιστ�αν κα$ Μάγα[δ]ιν
κα$ Πρ[4]τον κα$ Κάδον, Θου-
κλε�δην κα$ Μ8λανα κα$

Κ4µον

κα$ Βα(κ)χ�δα κα$ Κ�ττον,
το-των τ4ν α� νδρ4ν κα$

γυναικ4ν κα$ �λπ�δα�

κα$ παρὰ θε4ν κα$ πα(ρ� ) 9ρ�-
ων κα$ �ργασ�α� [α5 ]πάσα�

κα$ πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν

κατο-χιον κα$ πρ*� τ0[ν Ε5 -]
κάτην κα$ πρ*� τ0ν Γ�[ν κ]αι

<τ0ν Γ[�]ν>
πρ*� θεο<� α_ παντα�

κα$ Μ[η]τ8ρα θε4ν.

I bind Ō̄philiōn and Ō̄philimē and Olympos and Pistias and Magades and Prōtos and
Kados, Thoukleidēs and Melas and Kōmos and Bakchidas and Kittos. Of these men
and women, (I bind) their hopes from both gods and heroes, and all their work, both
in the presence of Hermēs the Binder and and in the presence of Hekatē, and and in
the presence of Earth and the Earth, in the presence of all the gods and Mother of gods.

DT 73 (Chapters 7, 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Καταδ�ω Πάνφιλον και

�λπ�δα� τὰ� Πανφ�λου α5 -
πάσα� κα$ �ργασ�α� πάσα� ·
Θουκλε�δην, �λπ�δα�

τὰ� Θουκλε�δου πρ*� . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .
κα$ παρὰ τη . ισσιν� ·
σ< δ[?] Ε5 ρµ� κάτοχε

I bind Panphilos and the hopes of Panphilos and all his work all. (I bind) Thoukleidēs,
the hopes of Thoukleidēs in the presence of . . . and from . . . And you, O Hermēs
Binder
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DT 84 (Chapter 11)

Origin: Greece, Boiotia, Thebes
Date: Second century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); once folded

Column 1:
I bind . . . of Nikoklea . . . I bind Damato the wife* of Thynnos. For Damaro, let there
be no advantageous** work. And may Pythokritos drag down evil and useless Damaro,
evil and useless Damaro

Column 2:
Zōpyros, (I bind) evil and useless Zōpyros, (let there be) no fruit of earth, nor for
Thynnos, (let there be) no wet sea. I register Nikoklea evil and useless.*** For Nikoklea
(let there be) no marriage and no bridal song. I register evil and useless Damaro. May
Pythokritos drag Zōpyros down below, and may Pythokritos drag down evil and
useless Nikoklea. I register evil and useless Antigonos . . . to come away, let her/him
drag below

Column 3:
Neither by land**** or by sea, (let there be) neither work nor business, Damaro,
neither work nor business . . . (let there be) no fruit of the earth, Antigonos, Zōpyros,
(let there be) no work nor business

* Assuming that κυνα.κα is a misspelling of γυνα.κα (Aud.) l.
** Misspelling of ;νησιφ:ρο� (see Aud.).
*** Misspelling of µελ8α�.
**** Misspelling of γα.αν (Aud.).

Side A: Side B:
Ζ�πυρο� κακ*ν κα$ µ8λεον Μ0 κατ� αSαν

Ζωπ-ρω µ0 γ� καρπ*ν µ0 µηδ? κατὰ θά-
Θ-ννω µ0 θάλασσα µ:ν[ω α&-] λαταν,
τ4 Mγρά. µ0 >ργο µ0 �ρ-

Καταδ�δη- Καταγράφω Νικ:κλεαν γασ�η,
µι Νικο- κακ0ν κα$ νελ8αν. ∆αµαρj µ0 >ρ-
κλ8α� Νικοκλ8 µ0 γάµο� γον µ0 �ργασ�η .
ιεστηνηλι µηδ� Mµ8ναιο�. . . . . . . δε
καν. Καταγράφω ∆αµαρjν . . . . . . . ν
Καταδ�δη- κακ0ν κα$ µελ8αν . ω . . . . . . .
µι ∆α- Πυθ:κριτο� Ζωπ-ζω µ0 γ� καρπ*ν

µατων κακ*ν κα$ µ8λαιον Α� ν[τ�γονον?]
τ0ν Θ-νν- rλκ-σοι κάτω Ζ[�πυρον? µ0]
ου κυνα.κα- κα$ Νικ:κλεαν Πυθ:κριτο� >ργο µ0 �ρ-
ν. ∆αµαρο. rλκ-σοι κακ0ν κα$ µε[λ8] γασ�η .
µ0 >ργο� αν.
α� νησιφ:ρο� Α� ντ�γονον καταγρά-
Πυθ:κρι δ? φω κακ*ν κα$ µ8λαι-
∆αµαρjν ον στω . . θ . σιν τα τη�

κακ0ν κα$ µε- ηλι . . . . . . η� α� πλε-
λ8αν θε.ν rλκ-σοι κάτ[ω . ]
rλκ-σοι κακ0 κα$ µελ8α.
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DT 85 (Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Greece, Boiotia
Date: Third or second century bce (Faraone 1991a: 13); no later than the Hellenistic

period (Dickie: 2000: 576); second or third century ce (Gager 1992: 87)
Text: Audollent (1904); round tablet

. . . Mπ?ρ τ<ν θε*µ . . . δε τε α� δ-νατο[ν. . .] σοι χειρ4ν ποδ4ν σ�µατο�

�πάξη . . . οικον οµει� η τι Φιλιµ8νη . . . κακὰ . . . . κ� ΖωUλο� α� δ-νατο�

vνθειραν βα�ν[ε]µεν κ0 vνθειρα ΖωUλο[ν?. . . ] τ*ν α&τ*ν τρ:πον . . . κ�

Ε5 ρµα̃ν . . . ψυχ[άν] . . .

Text: Ziebarth (1934: 21–2, no. 23)

Side A:
Ω_ σπερ τ-ν, Θε:νναστε, α� δ-νατο[�] εS χειρ4ν, πο[δ]4ν,
σ�µατο� πράξt τι G <οH>κονοµ�ση τι, φ�λιµεν παργ�νη κακά

Lδεµεν, ο7τω� κ0 Ζω�λο� α� δ-νατο� µ8νει, δι�  vνθειρ(α)ν
βα�νιµεν κ0 vνθειρα Ζω�λον τ*ν α&τ*ν τ<ρ>:πον·
φιλατα κ0 Ε5 ρµα̃ κατὰ φυλ

·
α
·
ατ χιπυτα

α� λλα
·
λοφιλ�αν κ0 ε&νὰν κ0 λάλησιν κ0 φ�λη

·
σιν

Α� νθε�ρα� κ0 Ζω�λω κ
·
0 ατο · ουναν τὰ [π*]τ α� λλάλω�

συναλλάγµατα· [σπερ κ0 X µ:λυβδο� οxτο�

>ν τινι (τ:πωι) χωριστ4 α� π
·
* τ4ν α� νθρ�πων,

ο7τω� Ζω�λο� (κε)χωρισµ8νο(�) παρ� Α� νθ�ρα� τ* σ4µα

κ0 α_ ψιν (κ)0 τὰ φ(ι)λε�µατα κ0 τὰ (σ)υνουσιάσµατα

τὰ Ζω�λου κ0 Α� νθε�ρα� κ0 φ(:)βον Ζω�λω �νεγ�νειν (?)
καταγράφω κ0 α� πορ�αν κατὰ σφραγ.δα.

Side B:
γρ
·
 . . . γ . .ακ

·
ο τοια-ταν

µισ.ο. . .τε� αλλα αλωσαι αν
·

κ(ο)&χ α5 λ�σκοι�, θι?, vνθειρ(α)ν κ0 Ζω�λ
·
ο(ν)

. . .σ
·
 . τάνδε ν-κτα κ0 ετινιταν

[µ0] µετ� α� λλάλων γ�νεσθ(αι) κ0 αφ. .α�

ε Τιµοκλε̃ν τ* α&τ* εωθογεα · λατ
·

ω� περι
·
φιµµ�σt α� νθρ�πο

·
υ
·
� �νδ8ρσα�·

. . . παµφοιρντο κατάδεσµον

.εδεµ.µµ.π. . τω, ο7τω� κ
·
0 Ζω�-

λ[ο�] . κεει αµµρεπισω
·
φ
·
ιω κι . .

µ .ν εH κ0 �πιτελε. π.εH� α τετον

ο . . κ
·
ατ
·
άδεσµον οxτον κ0 λ

·
ιτοψεξχ

.τ .απαλοχ . . . . . . . . . α
·
Wτι� >στω

λαλ4ντα [π]ο
·
νφ:{γ}λυ[γα�]

. . , [κ]η α� µναστ(α) βαστ εο

[σπερ X µ:λυβδο� ;. ρ�ρυχτ(αι) π[ά]ν-
παν κατορωρυγµ8νο� π0 οτε

·
ι . α
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αµ .νζ
·
µ, ο7τω� κ0 Ζω�λωι

α
·
 κατορ-χοι� κ0 �ργα[σ]�α κ0

οHκονοµ�α κ0 φιλ�α κη

τὰ λοιπὰ πάντα.

Side A:
Just as you, Theonnastos, are without power in any action or exercise of your hands,
feet, body . . . so let Zōilos remain powerless, to come* to Antheira, and Antheira to
Zōilos in the same way. And beloved Hermēs . . . love between them and bed and chat
and love of Antheira and of Zōilos and . . . and any other dealings between them. And
just as this lead is in a certain place separate from men, in the same way let Zōilos be
kept in another place from Antheira, her body, and touch and the kisses and the
couplings of Zōilos and Antheira, and let fear spring up in Zōilos. And I register this
spell of obstruction with a seal.

* Gager (1992: 88) translates this as ‘screw’ in a sexual sense from βιν8ω, rather than ‘come’
from βα�νω.

Side B:
Much of this is untranslatable: (ll. 2–3) But may you not catch, O god, Antheira and
Zōilos (l. 4) . . . on this night and . . . (l. 5) let . . . not become between them and (l. 6)
. . . Timokles . . . (l. 7) . . . thus . . . men (l. 8) . . . binding curse (l. 9) . . . Thus also
(l. 10) Zōilos . . . (l. 12) . . . this binding curse and . . . (ll. 16–17) and just as this lead
tablet is buried, utterly deeply buried . . . (ll. 18–21) thus also may you utterly bury
Zōilos and the works and household and love and all the rest.

DT 86 (Introduction and Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Greece, Boiotia
Date: No later than the Hellenistic period (Dickie 2000: 576)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 22, no. 22)

Side A:
παρατ�θοµαι Ζο-
�δα τ0ν Ε� ρετρικ0ν

τ0ν Καβε�ρα γυνα.κα

- [τ]� Γ� κα$ τ4 Ε5 ρµ�, τὰ βρ�-
µατα α&τ��, τ*ν ποτα̃, τ*ν 7-
πνον α&τ��, τ*ν γ8λωτα,
τ0ν συνουσ�ην, τ* κιθ{φε}άρισ[µα]
α&τ�� κ0 τ0ν πάροδον α&-
[τ��], τ0ν 9δον<0ν>, τ* πυγ�ον,
[τ*] (φρ:)νηµα, {ν} ;φθα[λµο<�]
- - ααπηρη(?) τ� Γ�.

Side B:
κα$ τ4 Ε5 ρµ� τ0ν

περιπάτη(σι)ν µοχθη

ρ[ὰ]ν, >πε
*
α [>]ργα, ��µατα
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κακὰ

κα$ τ* - - -

Side A:
I assign Zois, the Eretrian wife of Kabeira, to Earth and to Hermēs. I bind her food
and her drink, her sleep and her laughter, her meetings and her cithara playing, her
entrance, her pleasure, her little buttocks, her thoughts, her eyes . . .

Side B:
And to Hermēs (I assign) her wretched walk, words, deeds, evil statements, and the
. . .

DT 87 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Greece, Epiros, Kerkyra
Date: Third century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); diptych-style tablet, folded down the middle

. . . . . . . . . . . . ανα . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Σιλανο' τ*ν ν:ον κα$ τὰν γλ4σ-

σαν τουτε. καταγράφω κα$ τ4ν µαρ-
τ-ρων τ4ν Σιλανο' τὰν γλ4σσαν κ-
α$ τ*ν ν:ον τουτε. καταγράφω · Ε� παι-

ν8του τὰν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ*ν ν:ον τουτ-
ε. καταγράφω · Α� γ�νο� τὰν γλ4σσαν

κα$ τ*ν ν:ον τουτε. καταγράφω · Τιµαρ8-
τα� τὰν γλ4σσαν κα$ τ*ν ν:ον τουτε. κα-
ταγράφω . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . τω φα�ν(ε)ται

. . . I register the mind and tongue of Silanos with this, and the tongue and mind
of the witnesses of Silanos with this. I register with this the tongue and mind of
Epainetos. I register the tongue and mind of Agēn. I bind the tongue and mind
of Timaretē with this . . . it seems

DT 89 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Black Sea, Olbia
Date: Third century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904); tablet folded and pierced with a nail

Side A:
Α� γασικλ��

Η5 ρα(κλ)ε�δη�

Α� ριστοµ8νιο�

[Α� ]πολλα̃�

Α� ντικρ[α]τ�δη�

And, written sideways running along the right-hand side of the text, parallel to the last
four lines: Η5 ρ:δωρο�
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Side B:
[το-του� καταδ4]
κα$ µ[αρτυρ�α� κα$ δ�-]

κα� κα$ α� σεβ[ε]ιαν

πάντ[ω]ν

Side A:
Agasiclēs, Hēracleidēs, Aristomenios, Apollas, Antikratidēs;
(written sideways) Herodōros

Side B:
I bind these men and the witnesses and law cases and impiety of all of them

DT 90

Origin: Black Sea, Olbia
Date: Fourth century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Ι5 εροκλεά Χαβρ�αν

το<� συνδ�κου�

Hieroclēs, Chabrias, the co-advocates

DT 92 (Chapters 7, 10, 12)

Origin: Chersonesos, northern shores of the Black Sea; discovered in a grave
Date: Third century bce (Audollent 1904)
Text: Audollent (1904)

Β�ττα[λ]ο� το-των τ0ν �ργασ�ην [�ναν-
Βακ�ων τ]ιαν γ�νεσθαι κα$ ζ:η�

Ζωγ8ν[η]� τιρακη κα$ β�ου µ0 mναιντο

. . . . . ΑSσα α� ναιρο'σι κα� [δι]κο'σι

. . . . . [. . . . . . . . . . . . αK ]φρονε[�]
Βακ�ων µ0 [τ]ι� α&το.� εLη πη κτ�σι�

[α� λλ�] α� πολλ-ο[ι]ντο [κα]$ πα[.δε�]
α&το.�

Column 1:
Bittalos, Bakiōn, Zōgenēs . . . Bakiōn

Column 2:
May the work of these men go against them, and do not let them profit from their
living and life. O Fate, they destroy and they do wrong . . . mindless. Do not let there
be any profit for these men, but may they and their children perish
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DT 212 (Chapter 12)

Origin: Bronze tablet, South Italy, Bruttium
Date: Third century bce (Versnel 1991a: 73)
Text: Audollent (1904)

[Α� νιαρ�ζει Κολλ-ρα] τ
·
α.� προπ:λοι�

[τα̃� θε4 τ* =µάτιον] τ* πελλ:ν, τ*
[>λαβε . . . . . . . κα$ ο]&κ α� ποδ�δωτι κα$

[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . κ]α$ χρ�ται κα$ Lσατι

. . �σ[τι α� ]νθ
·
ε[�η τα̃ι] θ

·
ε4 δ

·
υωδεκαπλο'ν

σ<ν 9µεδ�µν[ωι λιβάν]ω Fι
·
 π
·
:λι� νοµ�ζει

µ0 πρ:τερον δ? [τ]ὰ[ν ψ]υχὰν α� <ι>νε[�η . .] >χ[ω]ν
τ* =µάτιον, >στε α� νθε[�]η τα̃ι θε4 .
Α� νιαρ�ζει Κολλ-ρα τα.� π

·
ροπ:λοι� τα̃� θε4

τj� τρ.� χρυσ8ω� τj� >λαβε Μ[ε]λ�τα
κα$ ο&κ α� ποδ�δωτι · α� νθ

·
ε�η τα̃ι θ

·
ε4ι

δυωδεκαπλ
·
:α σ<ν [µ]εδ�µνωι λιβά

·
νω<ι>

Fι π:λι� νοµ�ζει · µ0 πρ:τερον δ? τὰ
·
ν

ψυχὰν α� νε�η >στε α� νθε�η τα̃ι θε4.
ΕH δ? συνπ�οι G συµφάγοι µ0 <η

·
> Hσα�σα

α� θ
·
4ιο� εLην, G Mπ* τ

·
*ν α&τ*ν α� ετ*ν Mπ8λ-

θοι

Kollyra dedicates to the temple servants the dark-coloured cloak, which (Melita?)
. . . took . . . and did not return and . . . and is using and she (Kollyra or the goddess?)
knows . . it is. Let her dedicate to the goddess twelve-times the amount with a measure
of incense as is the city custom. But do not let her release her breath/spirit, while
she has the cloak, until she makes the dedication to the goddess. Kollyra dedicates to
the temple servants the three gold coins that Melita took and did not return. Let her
dedicate twelve-times the amount to the goddess, with a measure of incense that city
custom dictates. But do not let her release her breath/spirit, until she makes the
dedication to the goddess. And if they drink or eat together or if she comes under the
same roof, let her not know and may she remain unharmed

SGD 3 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Kerameikos, near the grave plots of the Potamians and of Hegeso
Date: Second half of fifth century bce (Peek 1941: 89); middle of fourth century bce

(Jeffery 1955)
Text: Peek (1941: 89–90, no. 1); written backwards

Λυσαν�α� �κ το̃ α� ργυ

ροκοπ�ο φυσε--τε-́�

κα$ α&τ*� κα$ ε-́ γυνε-̀ κα�

τὰ χρε-́µατα κα$ h:τι �ργά-
ζεται κα$ τὰ χρε-́µατα
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κα$ χε̃.ρ·
ε
·
�.  κα$ π:δε

·
[�] κα[$ νο̃]�

κεφαλε-́ �$ν αK νθεµ. . . ν .
γε̃� hιερα̃� ·

Lysanias the blower from the silverworks, both him and his wife and (his) possessions,
and whatever work he does, and (his) possessions and hands and feet and mind,
head, nose . . . of holy earth.

SGD 4 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Kerameikos, near the grave plots of the Potamians and of Hegeso
Date: Second half of fifth century bce (Peek 1941: 89); middle of fourth century bce

(Jeffery 1955)
Text: Peek (1941: 89–90, no. 2); written left to right, letters retrograde

[Λ]υσαν[�α�]
[�]κ

·
 τ* α� ργυροκ

·
οπ
·

[�]
[ο κ]α$ γυνε-- α&το- υ [κα]
[τα] δ

·
8ω κα$ h:τι υ

[�ρ]γάζεται κα$ h:τι

[πρ]άσεικα$ h:τι διαχ
·
[ει]

[��]ζεται κα$ h:[τι - -]
. . . . ι κα$ . . . . ιν - -
- - -

Lysanias . . . from the silverworks, both him and his wife, I bind whatever he
produces and whatever he makes and whatever he melts (?), makes fast (?) and
whatever . . . and

SGD 6 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Kerameikos, near the grave plots of the Potamians and of Hegeso
Date: Later fifth century; early fourth century bce (Jordan); early fourth century bce

(Peek 1941: 94)
Text: Peek (1941: 94); lead shaped as a box

Πυθ8α�

Π-θιππο�

Η5 γ8στρατο�

Σµιδυρ�δη�

Xπ:σο� Hσιν

α� ντ�δικοι

Ε&:πηι

µετὰ Πυθ8ο

Pytheas, Pythippos, Hēgestratos, Smidyridēs, whoever are co-advocates with Pytheas
opposing Euopēs
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SGD 9 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; grave 40 near the plot of Antidosis, daughter of

Iatrokles
Date: Early fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Trumpf (1958: 94–102); doll and coffin set

Oval box with inscribed lid; doll was found outside the box; doll’s arms bound
behind its back; Μνησ�µαχο� scratched on its right leg:

Βαρβυριτ�δη� Ξ�φυγο�

Νικ:µαχο� ΟHνοκλ��

Μνησ�µαχο�

Χαµα.ο� Τεισων�δη�

Χαρ�σανδρο�

∆ηµοκλ��

κα$ > τι� αK λλο� µετ� �κ8νωιν

ξ-νδικ:� �στι > µάρτυ�

Barbyritidēs, Xōphygos, Nikomachos, Oinoklēs, Mnēsimachos, Chamaios, Teisōnidēs,
Charisandros, Dēmoklēs, and any other co-advocate with those men, or witness

On the right leg of the doll: Mnēsimachos

SGD 10 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; a grave near the ‘Round Bath’
Date: Later fourth century bce (Jordan 1985b)
Text: Peek (1957: 206)

Column 1:
∆ιοδ�ρα .
Χρυσ�� .
Α� µ-ντω

·
ρ

Column 2 (upside down in relation to the first):
Ξεν:τιµο�

Πατρ�

Upwards along the left of the first column: ∆ι:δ[ωρο�?]

Column 1:
Diodōra, Chrysis, Amyntōr

Column 2:
Xenotimos, Patrō

Upwards along the left of the first column: Diodōros
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SGD 11 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; a grave near the ‘Round Bath’
Date: Later fourth century bce (NGCT)
Text: Peek (1957: 207) with emendations by Jordan (NGCT)

Σ�δ[ηµο�] Σωστράτου
·

Σ�νιχ[ο� κα$ :] Τ
·
εισ8

·
[α� οι]

Σων[�κου ? - - - - - - -]
Ζ. η[ν - - - -9–10 - - - - -] φ

·
άνου�

Κυ[δ]α
·
[ντ�δη� ?] : Τ-χων

X σκην�τη� : X Καλλιτελου�

οHκ8τη� : υ υ υ υ ? Μυρτάλη

γρα'� καπηλ�� : Θεογ8νη�

εµ Μελ[�τ]ει : οHκ4ν κάπηλο�.
Φ�λων Θεοφ�λου Πλωθ8ω�

οHκ8τη�. Ε&πραξι�

πορν[ο]β
·
ο
·
σ
·
κ
·
[:�]

το-των καταδ4 τ0ν γλ4τταν

κα$ τ*ν νο'ν κα$ ψυχ�ν κα$

σ4µα κα$ >ργα τὰ το-των κα$

νο'ν κα$ φρ8να� κα$ διάνοιαν

κα$ βου[λ]0ν τ
·
ο[υτων]

Sōdēmos, son of Sōstratos, Sōnichos and Teiseas, sons of Sōnikos . . . Zēn- . . .-phanous
of Kydantidai, Tuchōn, the stallholder, the household slave of Kallitelēs; the old
woman Myrtalēs, who keeps an inn, Theotenēs, the innkeeper, who lives in Melitē;
Philōn, the son of Theophilos, the household slave of Plōtheōs; Eupraxis, the pimp. Of
these men I bind the tongue and mind and spirit and body and the actions of these
men, and the sense of their mind, and understanding and their plan

SGD 14 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. I 460
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; the bottom of Dipylon Well, B1
Date: 313/12–307 bce (Jordan)
Text: Jordan (1980: 230); a column of five names; to the lower right of the column and

upside down, the misspelled beginning of the first name

1:
Πλε�σταρχον

Ε&π:λεµον

Κάσσα[ν]δ
·
ρον

∆ηµ�τ[ριον]
Φ[αλ]η[ρ8α]
[-1–2-] Κ

*
 Ν

*
 Η

*
 . [-1–3-] Πειρ〈α〉ι8α
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2:
Π Λ Ε Ι

*
 [Σ] Τ Ε Α

1:
Pleistarchon, Eupolemon, Kassandron,
Demetrion, Phalerea, K N H Peiraiea

2:
PLEISTEA

Pleistarchos (younger brother of Kassander); Eupolemos (Kassander’s general in Greece);
Kassandros (succeeded Alexander, 319–297 bce); Demetrios of Phalera (appointed governor of
Athens by Kassander) . . . and of Peiraeus

SGD 18 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 13083
Date: Fourth century bce (Wilhelm 1904)
Text: Strÿd (1903: cols. 57 ff., no. 5)

θεο�· α� γαθb τ-χb Α� ντ�φανο� Πατροκλ8ο�

κα$

καταδ4 κα$ ο&κ α� ναλ-σω Α� ντικλ8α κα$ Α� ντιφάνην κα$ Φιλοκλ8α κα$

Κλεοχαρην

κα$ Φιλοκλ8α κα$ Σµικρων�δη� κα$ Τιµάνθην κα$ Τιµάνθην

καταδ4 το-το� α_ παντα� πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµ�ν τ*ν {τ*ν} χθ:νιον κα$ τ*ν δ:λιον κα$ τ*ν

κάτοχον κα$ τ*ν �ριο-νιον κα$ ο&κ α� ναλ-σω.

Gods. Good luck Antiphanos, son of Patroklēs and I bind also and I do not release
Antiklēs and Antiphanēs and Philoklēs and Kleocharēs and Philoklēs and Smikrōnidēs
and Timanthē and Timanthē. I bind all of these in the presence of Hermēs of the
underworld, the Trickster and the Binder, Erionios, and I do not release them.

SGD 19 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 13083
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Strÿd (1903: cols. 57 ff., no. 4); retrograde

Ε&ρυκράτη�

Μνησ�εργο�

ΑHσχ�νη�

Νικ:στρατο�

κα$ τ*�

αK λλο�

τ*� µετ�  �κ8νο

[α� ]ντ[ιδ]�κο�

[α_ παν]τα�
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Eurykratēs (or Euthykratēs)*, Mnēsiergos (or Praxiergos or Euergos)*, Aischinēs,
Nikostratos (or Philostratos or Peisistratos)* and the others, those on his side, all the
opposing litigants
* Alternatives suggested by Strÿd 1903

SGD 20 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens; Stoa of Attalos, Agora inv. IL 997
Origin: Greece, Athens; ‘House D’ in industrial area of Agora
Date: Fourth century bce (Young 1951: 222)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (1988a: 215–18); rolled up and pierced with a nail

Καταδ4 Α� ρ�σταιχµον τ*<ν> χλακ8α

πρ*�� τ*� κάτω κα$ Πρυρ�αν τ*ν χαλκειά

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α&το̃ κα$ τὰ� ψυχὰ�

α&τ4ν κα$ Σωσ�α<ν> τ*ν Λάµιον

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�α<ν> κα$ τ0ν ψυχ0ν α&το̃

κα$ α@  λ�γοσι κα$ α@  δρ4σ<ι> {κα$ α@  δρ4σ<ι>}
κα$ Α5 γ�σ<ι> τ0ν βοιωτ�α<ν>

I bind Aristaichmos the bronze worker,* in the presence of those below, and Pyrrias
the bronzeworker and his work and their spirits, and Sōsias of Lamia, and his work
and his spirit and what they say and what they do (and what they do) and Hagēsias of
Boiotia

* Chlakea and (l. 2) Chalkeia could be ethnics, i.e. ‘of Chalkis’ rather than descriptions of
profession (see Curbera and Jordan 1988a: 215–18).

SGD 42 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Dekeleia
Date: First half of fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Robert (1936: 12, no. 11); rolled up around a nail

Καταδ[8ω] τ*� �νθα'τα �νγεγραµµ8νο� κα$ αK νδρα� κα$ γυν-
α.κα� sσοι �νθα'τα �νγεγραµ8νοι εHσ�ν, πρ*� Ε5 ρµ�ν Κάτοχον κα$ Γ-
�ν κα$ Περσεφ:νειαν κα$ sσπερ ο� παρ[ὰ] τα-την α� φικνο̃νται οLκαδε νοστο̃σι sτω� ο= �ν-
θα'τα α� ντ�δικοι τ8λο� λαβ:ντον τ�� [δ�κ]η�

I bind those inscribed here, both men and women who are here inscribed, in the
presence of Hermēs the Binder and Earth and Persephonē. And just as those
who arrive at her side (Persephone’s) make a journey home, in the same way may
those co-advocates in the end pay the penalty

Following this text: ‘There is a long list of men’s names (nom., nom. + gen., or nom. +
demotic) and an unnamed woman identified as θυγατ�ρ + gen. After one of the men’s
names, his profession, κροκοπ�λη� (‘saffron seller’), is given.’ (Jordan)
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SGD 43 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Fourth century bce (Robert 1936: 14)
Text: Robert (1936: 14, no. 12); folded into quarters and pierced with a nail; against

the same persons as DT 70–2 and DTA 70–1

Τ* Ω� φιλ�ωνο� καπ�λιον

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν τ0ν

Ω� φιλ�ωνο�, τ* Μελανθ�-
ου καπ�λιον κα$ τ0ν �ρ-
γασιαν, το Συρ�σκο καπ�-
λιον κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν

τ* Πιστ�ου καπ�ληον

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν,
τ* Ε5 καταιου καπ�λιον

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν,
τ* Ζωπυρ�ωνο� κα-
π�ληον κα$ τ0ν �ρ-
γασ�αν. ΟK λυµπο�,
Ωφιλ�ων, Ζωπυρ�ων,
Πιστ�α�, Μ[ά]νη�, Ε5 κατα.-
ο�, Η5 ρακλε�δη�,
Συρ�σκο� · το-των

τ0ν �ργασ�αν κα-
ταδ�ω κα$ τὰ καπ�-
ληα.

(I bind) the inn of Ō̄pheliōn and the work of Ō̄pheliōn, the inn of Melanthios and
the work, the inn of Syriskos and the work, the inn of Pistios and the work, the inn of
Hekataios and the work, the inn of Zōpyriōn and the work. Olympos, Ō̄pheliōn,
Zōpyriōn, Pistias, Manēs, Hekataios, Hērakleidēs, Syriskos. I bind the work of all these
men and their inns.

SGD 44 (Chapters 7, 10, 11)

Location: Greece, privately owned, bought at Athens
Date: Middle of fourth century bce (Peek 1941: 98)
Text: Peek (1941: 98)

Λιτ�αν καταδ[4] πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ*ν κ
·
ά
·
το[χ]ον

·
 [κα$ τ�]

ν Φε[ρ]σεφ:νην, γλο̃ταν τ0<ν> Λιτ�ου χε.ρα� τὰ� Λιτ�ου ψυχ[0ν τ�ν]
Λιτ�ου π:δα� το<� Λιτ�ου σ4µα τ* Λιτ[�]ου τ0ν κηφα[λ�ν]
τ0ν Λιτ�ου. Ν. ικ�αν καταδ4, τὰ� χε.ρα� το' Α� ρεοπαγ�τ[ου]
[πρ*�] τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν{εν} τ*ν κάτοχον, π:δα� τε-̀ν γλο̃ταν τ*

·
 σ4. µα

·
τ* Ν

*
ικ�ου. ∆. η

·
µ
·
ε-́τρ[ι]ον καταδ4 πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ*ν κάτοχον, τ*

[σ4]µ
·
α
·
 τε-̀<ν> �ργασ�α<ν> τ0<ν> ∆η[µε--]
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τ<ρ�>ου το' [κε]ρ
·
α
·
µ
·
ο
·
δ8του τὰ� χε.ρα<�> το<<�> π:δα� τ0<ν> ψυχ[�ν].

Ε� π
·
ιχ[αρ.]ν[ο]ν καταδ4 π[ρ]*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃<ν> τ<*ν κ>άτοχον. ∆. η-

[µ]άδ
·
[ην τ*]ν

·
 κηραµοδ�τε--ν <κα>τ

·
α
·
δ4 πρ*� τ*[ν Ε5 ]ρµε̃ν τ:ν

[κά]τοχον, [τ*] σ4µα τε--ν �[ργασ]�
·
α
·
ν τ0ν ψ[υ]χ�ν. ///Η /// ///

/// /// � | καταδ4. ∆άφνιν [κ]α
·
[τα]δ

·
[4] πρ*� [τ*ν] Ε5 ρµ�ν [τ*ν] κάτοχον.

[Φ]ιλ
·
ων�

·
δ
·
ην κ[α]ταδ4 πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ

·
*
·
<ν> κάτοχον.

Σ. ι
·
µάλε--ν Π�σ

·
τε--ν κα{κα}ταδ4 7 κ

·
α
·
ταδ4 πρ*�.  τ*ν Ε5 ρµ[ε--ν]

τ*ν κάτο[χ]ο
·
ν.

Λιτ�αν καταδ4, το<� π:δα� τὰ� χε.ρα� τε-̀<ν> ψυχε-́ν {κ}
τ* σ4µα τ

·
*
·
 Λιτ�ου τ0<ν> γλο̃ταν τε-̀<ν> Λιτ�ου τ0<µ> βουλε-̀ν

·
 τ0<ν> Λιτ�ου α@

�ργάζεται

πρ*[�] τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ*ν κάτοχον κα$ τ�ν

Φερσεφ:νε--ν κα$ τ*ν Α_ ιδην.

I bind Litias in the presence of Hermēs the Binder, and Persephonē, the tongue of
Litias, the hands of Litias, the spirit of Litias, the feet of Litias, the body of Litias, the
head of Litias. I bind Nikias, the hands of the Areopagite, in the presence of Hermēs
the Binder, the hands, feet, the tongue, the body of Nikias. I bind Dēmetrios in the
presence of Hermēs the Binder, the body, the work of Dēmetrios the potter, the hands,
the feet, the spirit. I bind Epicharinon in the presence of Hermēs the Binder. I bind
Dēmadēs, the potter in the presence of Hermēs the Binder. The body, the work, the
spirit. I bind Daphnis I bind in the presence of Hermēs the binder. I bind Philōnidēs
in the presence of Hermēs the Binder. I bind Simalē Pistē, I bind in the presence of
Hermēs the Binder. I bind Litias, the feet, the hands, the spirit, and the body of Litias,
the tongue of Litias, the plan of Litias, which he is working on, in the presence of
Hermēs the Binder and Persephonē and Hades.

SGD 46 (Chapter 9)

Location: privately owned
Origin: Greece, Athens, Dekeleia
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Couilloud (1967: 513–15); nail hole at the bottom left

Side A:
Μυτ��,
τ0ν γλ4-
ταν α&τ��

κα$ τ0ν

ψυχ0ν

κα$ τὰ

>ργα · �ναν[τ�α]
[γ]8νοιτο
α_ παντα ·
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Side B:
Τελησ�α�

Μοσχ�νη,
[Σ]ωσ�α�

Α� ρµ8νιο�

Γ[λ]αυκ8τη�

∆ηµ:στρατο�

Α� νφ[�]νικο�,
Γλα-(κ)ιππο�,
Παµφ�λη ·

Side A:
Mytis, [I bind] her tongue and spirit and actions. May they all go against her

Side B:
Telēsias, Moschinē, Sōsias, Armenios, Glauketēs, Dēmostratos, Anphinikos,

Glaukippos, Pamphilē

SGD 48 (Chapters 7, 9, 10; see overleaf )

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 14470
Date: c.323 bce (Ziebarth 1934: 4, no. 1)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 4, no. 1)
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Side A:
καταδ4, κατορ-ττω, α� φαν�ζω �ξ α� νθρ�πων
Εwνοµον Π(ε)ρα
Α� ριστοτ8λην

Λυσικλ
·
8α Α� χα

·
ρν

5 ∆ηµοκρά[την] ΑH(ξ)
Κ�ρωνα Πρα(σι8α)
Φιλων�δην Α� ρ(αφ)ο

·
H.κ·

(4ν)
�αω . ν �[ξ] . Α� ρ[αφ]
Μη . . . Μ[υ]ρριν

10 Τ{σ}[ιµ]�ν[ωρ?]
Τ
·
α
·

∆ηµ[8]αν Π. [α]ι
·
[αν]

Ναυσι . . . . .
Ι5 ερο . . . [θ]ορικι.

15 Α� ρχιάδην Ο� (τ)ρ(υ)ν
∆ηµοχαρ�δην Ο� (τ)ρ(υ)ν
Χαιρ8αν ΑHθαλ

Υ5 για�ν[ο]ν
·
[τ]α

Ξενοκλ8α Με(λ)ιτ
·

20 Κ:νωνα Τυ[ρ]µ
Ξενοκλ�� �ν . . . [οHκ(4ν)]
Κράτην Τον

Ξε�νινο� (?) . η
Ξενοκλ[8]α �φ�τ.

[Καλ]λ�αν Πειραι.
. . . . δην Πειραι

. . . . .δρο� Πειρα

. . . . . . . .ο� Πειρα

35 . . . . . . .[�]υπ(αλ)(�ττιο�)

. . . . . . . .να Α� χ(α)ρ

. . . . . . . ηδη� �κ Κερα

. . . . . . .κλ�� �ουνι

δον (?)

40 λη� Πειρα

[Κ]αλλ[�α�] Α� γ[κυ]λ.

Ξενοκλ8α

Π[υθ:]δωρο� Πειρα

[Α� ρ�]σταρχο� µ8τοι(κο�)

�τ:µβιχο� Ε&(ων)

�τροµβιχ�δη� Ε&

55 ��στρατο� �φ�

Πολ-ευκτο� �φ�τ

Ε&κράτη� Ε&ων.
Καρ . . .δευ� Ε� πικηφ

Φαιν�ππη

60 θεµιστ�α

Νο�µων

�τροµβιχ�δη�

Κο
·
πυνη� (?) Ρ5 α[µν]

Κρατ.νο� Α� χα

65 Καλλιτ8λη� [Α� χα]
Κ-λο

·
να (Ι� )φιστι

. . ων Κυδα

Καλλιφάνη� Α[Hξων]
[Κυ]δαν Ξενοκλ��

70 Κυδαν Νικοκλ�[�]
Κυδαν ∆ε(ι)ν[ο]µ-

8νη� Κυδαντι

25 ∆ηµοχαρ�δη� Π:ρι{στ}ο�
Παυσ�αν Α� ναγ

(Λ)άκωνα [Πε]ρα
Α� ρ�σ[τω]να Ρ5 [αµν]
Χα{ι}ρ�δηµ[ον ΑHγ]ιλ

30 ∆ει(ν)�αν Κυδαντ�δην

45 Α� ριστάρχου

Φιλωτ$� Κικ

� Α� χαρν

Ε� ρχιευ

ν Α� χαρν

50 . . . .κλ�� Α� χαρν

δη� Κυδαν

α γραµµατ8α

∆ηµοµ8νη� Κυδ

Μνησ�θεο� Κυδαντ

75 Φ�λων Κυδαντιδ

Πολυκλ(ε)�δη� Κυ(δαν)
Κ
·
υδαν ∆ηµοκ�δη�

ηριονη

Φειδ . . .

Side B:
Columns 3 and 4 are at right angles to the first two:

∆ηµ:φιλο�

[∆]ηµοσθ8ν[η�] Π. α
·
[ια]ν

[Π]άµφιλο�

Ε� π�χαρµο�

.ηµακτ [Π]αµβ(ωτάδ)5

[Κ]αλλι[άδη� �ξ] Α� να<γ>α

νκ . . πικ
·
α
·
ι
·
ερ

λη

α . . . α υµν

τ10

κα$ Α� µφ. . . κατα[δ4]
(κ)α$ >πη κα$ >[ρ]γα κα$ Α� ρ�σ-
[ταν]δρον Α� [ραφ]�ν(ιον)

λυ. . . .ην
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 Columns 3 and 4:

Side A:
I bind, I bury, I wipe out from the sight of man

Column 1
Eunomos from Peiraeus, Aristotelēs, Lusiklēs of Acharnai, Dēmokratēs of Aixone,
Kirōn of Prasiai, Philōnidēs living in Araphen, Sao- . -n from . Araphen, Mē- . . . of
Myrrhinous, Tsimēnōr . . . Dēmeas of Paiania, Nausi- . . . . . , Iero- . . . of Thorikos
Archiadēs of Otryne, Dēmocharidēs of Otryne, Chaireas of Aithalidai, Hyiainon,
Xenoklēs of Melite, Konōn of Tyrmeidai, Xenoklēs who lives in . . ., Kratēs . . . (sons)
of Xeinis . . . Xenoklēs of Sphettos, Dēmocharidēs of Poros, Pausias of Anagyrous,
Lakōn of Peiraeus, Aristōn of Rhamnous, Charidēmos of Aigilia, Deinias of
Kydantidai

Column 2
Kallias of Peiraeus, . . . . -dēn of Peiraeus. . . . . . . . . . -dros of Peiraeus . . . . . . . . -os of
Peiraeus . . . from Sypalettos, . . . -na of Acharnai, . . . . . . . -ēdēs from Kerameis,
. . . . . . . klēs of Sounion, . . . -don, . . . -lēs of Peiraeus, Kallias of Angele, Xenoklēs,
Pythodōros of Peiraeus, Aristarchos the resident foreigner, of Aristarchos, Philōtis of
Kikynna, . . . -s of Acharnai, of Erchia, . . . -n of Acharnai, . . . . -klēs of Acharnai,
. . . -dēs of Kydantidai, the office of scribe

Column 3
Strombichos of Euonymon, Strombichidēs of Euonymon, Sōstratos of Sphettos,
Poleuktos of Sphettos, Eukratēs of Euonumon, Kar . . . -deus of Epikephisia,
Phainnippē, Themistia, Noēmōn, Strombichidēs, Kopynēs of Rhamnous, Kratinos
of Acharnai, Kallitelēs of Acharnai, Kylon of Iphistiadai, . . -ōn of Kydantidai,
Kalliphanēs of Aixone, Xenoklēs of Kydantidai, Nikoklēs of Kydantidai, Deinomenēs
of Kydantidai, Mnēsitheus of Kydantidai, Philōn of Kydantidai, Polykleidēs of
Kydantidai, Dēmokēdēs of Kydantidai . . . , Pheid- . . .

Side B:
Column 1
Dēmophilos. Dēmosthenēs of Paiania, Pamphilos, Epicharmos . -ēmakt Kalliadēs, from
Anagyrous, and . . . I bind both the words and deeds and Aristandros, from Araphen,
lu . . . .ēn

Column 3
Menestratos of Angele, Kleinis, the tart,* Hekylla the tart, Sōphrones the tart,
Archis the tart, Euphroniskos of Lakiadai, Xenophōn of Anaphlystos

15 Μεν8στρατ
·
ο� [Α� ]γ[γελ] [∆]ιο[ν-]σιο� [Τρι](κο)ρ

Κλ(ει
·
)ν$� Λαικά� {τερα} . . .ν . µ[ω]ν Παλλην

·
Ε_ κυλλα Λαικά� [Ο� ]ν[�]σανδρο� Πειραι

�ωφρον$� Λαικά� 25 ∆ηµοχαρ�δη� θορικ

Α� ρχ$� Λαικά� Χαρ�δηµο� Πειραε

20 Ε&φρον�σκο� Λα[κι] Φ�λωνο� Α� χερδο-σ

Ξενοφ4ν Α� ναφ 28 Φιλοκ�δη� (Ι� φ)ιστιάδ
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Column 4
Dionysios of Trikorynthos, . . .n . -mōn of Pallene, Onēsandros of Peiraeus,
Dēmocharidēs of Thorikos, Charidēmos of Peiraeus, Philōnos of Acherdous,
Philokēdēs of Iphistiadai

* For this interpretation of laikasteria see Robert (1936: 14).

SGD 49 (Chapter 9)

Location: Germany, Munich Antiquarium, Alter Bestand, inv. III 1146
Origin: Greece, Athens, Dekeleia
Date: Late fourth century/early third century bce (Abt 1911: 155)
Text: Abt (1911: 155)

Με
·
νω . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ι

·
 . . [>ν]

δειξιν . . . ν
·
ι
·
ζω κα$ . . . . . . να . . . .

ην α� γων�ζεσθαι µ8λλει �ν τV Μαιµα[κτ]
ηρι4νι µην$ κα$ α&τ*ν �πικατορ-[ττω]
. . κα$ τ*� συνδ�κο� α&το'|

Menōn (I bind) . . . endeixis* . . . which he is about to contest in the month of
Maimakterion and I will bury him utterly . . . and his co-advocate

* A writ of legal indictment against a disqualified public official.

SGD 51 (Chapter 9)

Location: Canada, Toronto, Royal Ontario Museum
Origin: Greece, Athens, Dekeleia
Date: Late fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Fox (1913: 74–6); originally folded and pierced with a nail

The first column: 17 lines fill most of the tablet; the second column: seven lines just to
the left of the first; the third column: five lines beneath and at right angles to the
second.

Column 1:
κατ

·
αδ4 καταδ

·
4

Α� ρισ[τ]οβο-λο(υ)
. . . . . . . το(υ)� γλ4τ(τ)αν

κ
·
α
·
[$ σ4µα] π:δα� χε.ρα�.

καταδ4 π:δα�

κα$
·
 [γλ4ττ]αν

οHκ[�α]ν <π:δα�>

καταδ4 γλ4τταν

κα$ σ4µα

κα$ [π:δα� δ-ναµ]ιν συν-
[δ�κου]� µετὰ Α� ρι-
στο[βο-λου] πάντα� το<�.
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[κα]τ[αδ4 π:δα�]
οHκ�α[ν] γλ4τταν

[χε.ρα� σ4µα] δ-να[µ]ιν
[Α� ριστοβο-λου α� ]ντ[ι]-
[δ�κ]ο(υ)

Column 2:
[δ]-να-
µιν

κα$ σ4-
µα Α� -
ριστοβο--
λο(υ) α� ν(τι)δ�-
κο(υ).

Column 3:
καταδ4 Α� ρισ[τ]:-
βουλον τ*ν α� -
ντ�δικον γλ-
4τταν

το<
·
[�]

Column 1:
I bind I bind, of Aristoboulos those men, tongue and body, feet, hands. I bind feet and
tongue, household, feet (Go to Column 2) I bind tongue and body and feet, power,
co-advocates with Aristoboulos, all of them. I bind feet, household, tongue, hands,
body, power of Aristoboulos, opposing litigant. (Go to Column 3)

Column 2:
power and body of Aristoboulos, opposing litigant

Column 3:
I bind Aristoboulos, the opposing litigant, his tongue

SGD 52 (Chapter 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 14470
Date: Third century bce (Ziebarth 1934: 5)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 5)

Κ�ττον τ*ν στ[ι]γµατ�αν δικτυοπ(λ:κον)
κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α&το' κα$ τ* �ργασ(τ�ριον)
Ε&φροσ-νην τ0ν δικτυοπλ:κον

κα$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α&τη� κα$ τ* �ρ-
γαστ�(ριον), Φιλ:µηλον Φιλοµ�λο(υ)
[Με]λιτ8α κα$ Φιλ-
. α Μελιτ8α [Ε&]γε�τονα Ε&-
γε�τονο� Α� χαρν8α.
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(I bind) Kittos, branded slave, netmaker, and his work and the workshop; Euphrosunē,
the netmaker and her work and workshop, Philomēlos the son of Philomēlos, from
Melitē, and Phil- . a, from Melitē, Eugeitōn, from Acharnai, son of Eugeitōn.

SGD 57 (Chapters 7, 11)

Location: Greece, Nemea Museum, inv. IL 327
Origin: Greece, Nemea; a pit on west side of interior of building at the southwest

corner of the sanctuary
Date: Fourth century (Miller 1980: 196–7)
Text: Miller (1980: 196–7) from reading by Jordan; rolled up

α� ποστρ8φω Εwβουλαν

α� π* ΑHν8α, α� π* το' νν

προσ
·
�
·
που

·
, α� π* τ4ν ;φ-

θαλµ4ν, [α� π*] το' στ:µα-
το�, α� π* τ4ν τιθθ�αν, ν

α� π* τα̃� ψυχα̃�, νννν

α� π* τα̃� γάσ
·
τ
·
ρ
·
ο
·
�, α� π*

[τ]ο' . . . . ., α� π* το' πρω-
κ
·
του, α� φ�  sλου το' σ�µα

το�. Α� ποστρ8φω Εwβου-
λαν α� π� Α�ν8α.

l. 8 Miller says: ‘Jordan believes, perhaps correctly, that the strokes visible in the middle of l. 8
yield the reading ψωλ�ου, or ‘penis’.

I turn Euboula away from Aineas, from his face, from his eyes, from his mouth, from
his breasts, from his spirit, from his stomach, from his . . . from his anus, from his
whole body. I turn Euboula away from Aineas.

SGD 58 (Chapters 11, 12)

Location: Greece, Delos, Delos Museum, inv. B 7539
Origin: Greece, Delos; a shaft or well in a house at the foot of the rue du l’Inopos
Date: First century bce to first century ce (Jordan)
Text: Bruneau (1970: 649–53)

Side A:
Κ-ριο[ι] θεο$ Συκ(ο)να.οι Κ[- -
[Κ]υρ�(α) θε(ὰ) Συρ�α 9 Συκονα �.  - -
ΕΑ �κδικ�σετε κα$ α� ρετ0ν

γενν�σετε κ? διοργιάσετε

τ*ν αK ραντα, τ*ν κλ8ψαντα τ* δρ-
άκι(ο)ν, το<(�) συνιδ:τε�, το<� µ8-
ρ[ο]�.  λαβ:ντε� Lδε γυν0 Lτε α� -
ν�ρ.
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Side B:
[Κ-ριοι] θεο$ ο= Συκονα.ο

·
[ι ? -] ΤΟΙΚΟΥΡΙ-

- - Κυρ]�α θε(ὰ) Συρ�α ΗΙ - - ΤΟΙ - - Συκο
·
[να

[�κδικ]�σετε κ? (α� )ρετ0ν γεν(ν)�σετε ·
[κατα]γράφο τ*ν αK ραντα, τ*ν κλ8-
ψαντα τ* δρα-κι(ο)ν · καταγρ:φο το<�

συνιδ:τε(�), το<� µ
·
8ρο[�] λ

·
α[β:]ντε� ·

καταγράφο α
·
&τ
·
[*]ν

·
, τ*ν �νκ8φαλον,

τ0ν ψυχ0ν [α]&[το', τὰ] νε'ρα το'

κλ8ψαντο
·
[�] τ[* δράκ]ι(ο)ν, το̃ν συν

·
ι
·
-

δ:τον, το̃(ν) µ(8)ρο� λαβ:ντον · καταγρά-
φο το' αK ραντο� Τ

·
ΑΟΙ∆Ε � , τὰ α� νανκε̃-

α α&το', τὰ� χ.ρε α&το̃ν το̃ν α� ρ
·
άντον

κ? κλεψάντον τ* δράκι(ο)ν ΤΑΤ
·
Ο. ΝΟ

ΤΑ το<� π:δο� α� π*
·
 κεφαλ0ν - -

ΧΙΡ. ΑΝ - - - | ;ν-χον ΑΕΛΤ - -
α&το̃ν το̃ν α� ράντ[ον] τ* δραύ

·
[κι(ο)ν],

το̃. [ν σ]υνιδ
·
[:]τον - - -

- - - L]δ[ε] γυν0 L[δε α� ν�ρ.

Side A:
Lords, gods, Sykonaioi, Mistress, goddess, Syria, Sykona, punish and show your
excellence and show your range to the one who took, who stole the necklace, and
those who know about it, those who took a share, male or female.

Side B:
Lords, gods, Sykonaioi . . . mistress, goddess, Syria . . . Sykona. Punish and show your
excellence. I register the one who took, who stole the necklace. I register the ones who
know about it, those who are taking a share. I register him, his brain, his spirit, the
sinews of the man who stole the necklace, of those who know, of those who took a
share. I register the . . . of the man who took (the necklace), his private parts* . . . , the
hands of those who took it, who stole the necklace . . . them from foot to head(?) . . .
fingernail . . . him, the man who took the necklace. Of those who know about it . . .
whether they are women or men.

* Following Versnel (1991a: 66 ff.).

SGD 60 (Chapters 7, 10, 11, 12)

Origin: Sicily, near town of Amorgos
Date: No earlier than the second century bce (Homolle 1901: 412); early second

century bce (Zingerle 1924)
Text: Bömer (1963: 992 ff.; line breaks from Homolle 1901: 412 ff.); once rolled up and

pierced with a nail

Side A:
Κυρ�α ∆ηµ�τηρ, Βασ�λισσα, =κ8τη� σου, προσπ�πτω δ? X δο'λ:� σου· το<(�) �µο<�

δο-λο� Mπεδ8ξατο, το'(�) κακοδιδασκάλησε, �γνωµοδ:τησε, συνεβο-λευσε,
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Mπεν:θευσε, κατ8χαρε, α� νεπτ8ρωσε α� γοράσαι, �γνωµοδ:τησε φυγ.ν

τι� Ε� φαφρ:δ[ει]τ[ο�], συνεπ8θελγε τ* παιδ�σκην α&τ:�, Eνα, �µο' µ0 θ8-
λοντο�, >χειν α&τ*ν γυνα.κα α&τ�ν. δι� �κ�νην τ0ν αHτ�αν δ? α&τ0ν πεφευ-
γ8ναι σ<ν κα$ το.� αK λλοι�. - Κυρ�α ∆ηµ�τηρ, �γj o τα'τα παθjν >ρηµο�

>ων �π� σε καταφε-γω σο' ε&γιλάτου τυχε.ν κα$ πο.σα� µε το' δικα�ου τυχε.ν·
ποι�σαι� τ*ν τοια'τά µε διαθ[8]µενον µ0 στάσιν µ0 βάσιν µηδ(αµ)ο' �µπλησθ�ναι

µ0 σ�µατο� µ�τε {ο}νο', µ0 δο-λων µ0 παιδισκ4ν µ0 δουλε-θοιτο, µ0 Mπ* µυ[κρ]-
4ν µ0 Mπ* µεγάλου µ0 �πιβαλ:µεν:� τι �κτελ8{σε}σαιτο, καταδε{ε}σµ*(�) α&το'

τ0ν οHκ�αν λάβοιτο >χ[ο]ι, µ0 παιδ$ν κλα-σετο, µ0 τράπεζαν =λαρὰν θ'το. µ0 κ-ων

ε=λακτ�σαιτο, µ0 α� λ8κτωρ κοκκ-σαιτο, σπε�ρα� µ0 θερ�σαιτο, καταντ�σα� καρπο<�

µ0 �πι[στα]ιτο ετεραν(?), µ0 γ� µ0 θάλασσα καρπ*ν �ν8νκαιτο, µ0 χαρὰν µ[ακ]αρ�αν

>χ[ο]ιτο, α&τ:� τε κα[κ]4� α� π:λοιτο κα$ τὰ παρ� α&το' πάντα.

Side B:
Κυρ�α ∆ηµ�τηρ, λιτανε-ω σε παθjν αK δικα, �πάκουσον, θεά, κα$ κρ.ναι

τ* δ�καιον, Eνα το<� τοια'τα �νθυµουµ8νου� κα$ καταχα�ροντε(�) κα$ λ-πα�

�πιθε(.)ναι κα� µο$ κα$ τb �µb γυναικ$ Ε� πικτ�σι, κα$ µισο'σιν 9µα̃� ποι�σαι α&-
το.� τὰ διν:τατα κα$ χαλεπ�τερα δινά. Βασ�λισσα, �πάκουσον 9µ.ν

παθο'σι, κολάσαι το<� 9µα̃� τοιο-του� 9δ8ω� βλ8ποντε�.

Side A:
Mistress Dēmētēr, O queen, I, your suppliant, throw myself before you, your slave.
A slave, a certain Ephaphroditus, has inveigled my slaves, he has taught them evil, he
has counselled them, he has hatched conspiracies, he has corrupted them, he has
celebrated with them, he has incited them to run about, he has counselled them to run
away. He has bewitched a slave girl, without my permission, so that he can have her as
his. For that reason she fled with the other runaways. Mistress Dēmētēr, I have suf-
fered these things and, all alone, I run to you, may you be merciful and help me find
justice. May you make this man who has perpetrated these acts against me, find no
fulfilment, neither at rest, nor in motion, neither of the body, nor of the spirit, let him
not be served either by slave boys or girls, let him not achieve anything, whether he
takes on something small or great. May a binding spell seize his household, let no
child cry for him and let him not prepare a gracious table. Let no dog howl, let
no rooster crow. When he sows, let him not reap, if he produces a good harvest,
let him produce (another?), let neither land nor sea bring forth fruit. Let him have no
delight or bliss. But let him be horribly destroyed and everything with him.

Side B:
Mistress Dēmētēr, I, who have suffered injustice, pray to you, hear me, goddess and
make a just judgement, so that on those who think such things and rejoice and bring
grief on me and on my wife Epiktēsis, and hate us, on them you make the most
terrible and painful horrors. O Queen, listen to us, who suffer, punish those who look
happily on mortals like us.
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SGD 61 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum
Origin: Eretria
Date: Fourth century bce (Ziebarth 1934: 4)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 4)

Side A:
Ν�κωνα καταδ4.  κα$ [Name κα$ γλ4τταν]
α&τ4ν κα$

·
 �
·
ρ-

γασ[�αν]
Α� ντιχάρ[ην]
καταδ4 [κα$ . . . . . . κα$ α� -]
κ[ρ]α{ν} ποδ4ν

Side B:
Νικο . .
κ λ ο ν ε  ισ

α� ντιδ�κου�.

Side A:
I bind Nikōn and . . . and their tongues and work. I bind Anticharēs and . . . and the
end of their feet

Side B:
Niko . . . co-advocates

SGD 64 (Chapter 11)

Location: Froehner Collection, Cabinet des Médailles, Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris
Origin: Karystos, Euboia; exact location unknown
Date: Fourth century (Guarducci 1978: 248–9)
Text: Robert (1936: 17); flat figurine with both texts on one side: the first text is

written on the right arm and top part of the body; the second text, at right angles to
the first, on the left leg and lower part of the body

1:
καταγράφω ΕHσιάδα τ0ν

Α� τοκλ8α� πρ*� τ*ν

Ε5 ρµ� τ*ν κά-
τοχον · κα-
τεχε α&τ–
0 παρὰ σα-
(υ)τ*ν

2:
Καταδεσµε-ω

ΕHσιάδα

πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρ
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µ� τ*ν κά-
τοχον ·
[χ]ε̃ρε�,
π:δε�, ΕHσιάδα, σ-
4µα

sλον

1: I register Isias, the daughter of Autoklea, in the presence of Hermēs the binder. Bind
her near him

2: I bind Isias, in the presence of Hermēs the binder, hands, feet, Isias, whole body

SGD 68 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 14470
Date: Fourth century bce (Bravo 1987: 185–218)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 2)

Καταδ4 Καλλ�-
στρατον κα$ το<�

συνηγ:ρου[�] α&το'

πάντα� κατα-
δ4

I bind Kallistratos and his co-speakers; I bind them all

SGD 71 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum, inv. 14470, N.3
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 3)

Κράτων[α], ∆η[µ](8)αν

{λ}[κ]αταδ4 [σ]υνδ�κου�

∆η[µ]�αν

Kratōn, Dēmeas, I bind co-advocates, Dēmias

SGD 72 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum
Date: No date given
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 7); two nail holes

[o� X µ:λυβδο�] οxτο� α� δ-[νατο� κε.ται]
[ο7τω κα$ αK χρηστα >στω α@ ] αC ν Νικα[σ]j [πράξηι]

νηµο επ π:δα� γ[λ4σσαν]
. . . . ταται πάντα δικα[στ0ν?]
[∆ιο]νυσ{ι}:δοτο[ν]
[κα$ τὰ� π](ρ)άξε[ι� �κε�νου]

[κατα]δ4
κα$ τ0ν α� κ8στριαν κ

·
[α$ τ*ν]

. . . . . κ8ντην
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Just as this lead lies powerless, in the same way, let the business which Nikasos does
be useless . . . feet, tongue . . . all things (the) judge. Dionysiodotos and the acts of that
man. I bind also the seamstress, and the . . .

SGD 73 (Chapter 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 8); one big nail hole

Ν�κων[α]
[Ε� φ]8σιον

υ
·
σο νο'[ν] α&τ[ο']
[κ]α$ τ0ν �ργασ�αν α[&το']

κα$ τ0ν εHκι

Nikōn, Ephesios . . . his mind and his work and the . . .

SGD 75 (Chapters 7, 9, 10, 11)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum
Date: Classical/Hellenistic (Faraone 1991a: 27 n. 47)
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 13)

Side A:
Ε5 ρµη κά[τ]οχε κα($) Γ� κάτοχε κα($) Φρεσσ[ε]φ:νη

Κάτεχε Α� φροδ�την κα$ (?) - - -κα$ - - - [α� ]κο�ν

[κ
·
]α$ [�]νκ[8]{κν}<φ>αλον πο· Α� φ<ροδ>�τ{ο}ε� - - - µ κα/// - -

αι� τοκα

ηνε Νι<κ>οκλε. χ . . . ωλου� . . . . . ε . . ελαικαι - -
ιαν

·
κάτε(χ

·
)ε (α&)τ0ν κα$ οHκ�αν τ0ν �κε�νη� κα$ ε . ει . . κα$ αK δ[ικον]

κα$ σκε-η τὰ Α� (φ)ροδ
·
[�τη�] κα$ α

·
ιχ - - - -ν

·
τια - - -

κα$ ειδαικ ιππαι

Side B:
[- -κ]α($) Φρεσεφ:νη κάτεχε

αννο . . . ατη αK δικον α&τ�[�]
ενη� κα$ γλ4ταν κα$ δ�καιον κα$ αK [δικον?

[κα]$ π:δα� κα($) ψυχ0(ν) κα$ σκε-η τὰ κ8ρδ-
η �κε�νη[�] αEµατι α . . ται �κε�νη�

α_ [παν]τε� �κε�νη� αK πρακτ[α(?)] σοι

κα$ . . θ
·
ε εντο� υυα αιν.

το� κα
·
ι ηκε

Side A:
O Hermēs Binder and Earth Binder and Persephonē, bind Aphroditē and . . . and . . .
hearing, and . . . ever. Of Aphroditē . . . to Nikoklēs . . . Bind her and her home and
. . . both unjust and her tools an . . . and . . .
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Side B:
And Persephonē bind . . . unjust of her . . . and her tongue, both just and unjust, and
feet and spirit and tools, her profits. May all her activities be undone by you and . . .

SGD 81 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, National Museum
Text: Ziebarth (1934: 29); side B contains magical words

Side A:
[Κα]τ8χετε Τιµαθ

·
εν Ο� λ-µπω

--ρη κα$ φοβερ0 κατ� ΟK λυµπον

υνα κατὰ Νικάνδρα<�> Xρκ�[ζω]

Side B:
Ματµαράκου

Ιατρακω

ρ . ρµου

Side A:
Restrain Timathes, son of Olympos, . . . and fear against Olympos, . . . against
Nikandras I swear an oath

Side B:
Of Matmarakos, of Iatrakos . . .

SGD 82 (Chapter 9)

Location: Croatia, Zagreb, National Museum
Origin: Croatia, Siscia (Sisak); bed of River Kupa (ancient Kolapis)
Text: Hoffiller and Saria (1938: 526); folded six times and pierced with a nail

Γενηάλι�.
Ι� ανουαρ�α

Σηρα̃νο�. Εwπορ

�πιτε-ξα�

α� π:σιµα. Φ�στα

Ο&ιτα̃λε� Κ:σµο�.
Φ�λητο� Ο� πτ<τ>άτα

Κάρπη. Μάµµο�

Πρε�βατο� Ε&τ-χα�

Η5 ρακλα̃� Α� πρ�ων.
Φ�λιξ, Α� ττικ:�. Εwπλου�

Κάλλιστ<τ>ο� Ε5 ρµ�� Σ:σι�

Λαβερ��. ∆ωρυφ:ρο�. Κρ�σκη�

Γρα̃το�. Κ8ρτ<τ>α Γραπ(. . .) Φλα(. . .)

Genēalis, Ianouaria. Sēranos, Eupor who has served a legal summons Phēsta, Itales,
Kosmos. Philētos, Optata, Karpē, Mammos, Preibatos, Eutychas, Hēraklas, Apērōn.
Phēlix, Attikos, Euplous, Kallistios, Hermēs, Sosis, Laberis, Dōryphoros, Krēskēs,
Gratos, Kretta, Grap- . . . Phla- . . .
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SGD 88 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Sicily, Syrakuse Museum, inv. 24086
Date: Mid–late fifth century bce (Dubois)
Text: Dubois (1989: 127–9, no. 121); written boustrophedon

[Ηο�]δε γεγράβαται

�π$ δυσπραγ[�αι]
Κ8ρδο-ν Ε� λ

·
αχ [- - -] -

ιξ hο Τοπερκο-

Π-θο-ν, ∆ιοκλ[ε̃�]
Τ�τα-,
Ε� ξάκο-[ν hυι] -
*� Ε� ξάκο-νο�,
[- Μελάνθ

·
ιο[� - - -] -

[.]ατ�µο-,
∆�ο-ν Π[αρ]-
[µε]νο-νο�
Ονάσιµ[ο�]
[Α� θ]άνιο�,
∆αρχο-ν,
[Τ]8λλο-ν,
Εwθυµο[�]
[Ε]υφρα�ο-

Γελο̃ιο�[- - - -] -
δα-� Γελο-�ο-,
Γ�ρυ�, Παρ[- -] -
[- - - -]ρ, Α_ γνο�,
Χα.ρι� ∆ιο

·
[- - -] -

[- - -]ιβε�ο-,
Ξ�νιππο� Μ[- - - -] -
-]�ο- Ναραον�δα·
α� να�µα[τοι >στο-ν]
[hο�]δε πάντε�

δ-σσοοι

These people are registered for misfortune: Kerdon,* Elach- . . . , . . . ix, the son of
Toperkos, Python, Dioklēs, Tita, Hexakon, the son of Hexakōn, Melanthios, . . .-atimo,
Diōn, son of Parmenos. Onasimos, Athanios, Darchōn, Tellōn, Euthymos, son of
Euphraios, Gelōios, . . .-das, son of Gelōios. Gērys, Par- . . . , . . .r, Hagnos. Chairis,
Dio-. . . , . . .-ibeio, Xēnippos, M-. . . , . . .-io, Naraonidas. Let them be, all of these evil
men

* Jeffery (1955: 67–84, no. 18) reads ΚΕΡ∆ΟΝ as the accusative form of a name (Kerdos or
Kerdon?). But Faraone (1991a: 11) reads δυσπραγ�[αι [οE]δε γεγράβαται �πι τον] κ8ρδον, that is,
‘These people are registered for bad luck/a downturn in their profit’ citing DTA 86 for another
example of kerdos, ‘profit’ as an object of binding.
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SGD 89 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Sicily, Syrakuse Museum, inv. 24089
Origin: Sicily, exact provenance unknown
Date: Second century bce (Ribezzo 1927: 147)
Text: Ribezzo (1927: 147 ff.)

ΩK τ[οι Θεοδω]ρ�δ
·
[α� (?) το' Α� ρ]ι

·
στ[οµάχου]

[Η5 ρακλ�]δα� (?) Α� [ρι]στοµάχου

�. πολλων�δα[�. . .]φ-νου Ν-
άρων Α(H)σχ-λο[υ] Πασ�ων το'

·
 Σ[�σ]ου Ν-

εµ8ρατο� Α� ριστοµάχου Α� πολλ:δο[τ]ο�
Α� ριστοµάχου Α� ρ�στων Ε� πιγ:νου

κα$ [αK ]λλο� sστ
·
[ι� µ]αρ

·
τυρ�σt Α� ριστοµάχωι

�
·
[ν]γ8γραντ[αι] κα$ τ�νοι κα$ τ�

·
νο�

Α� [ρι]στ:µαχο� Α� ρ�στω [mλ]λυστα[ι

These men, Theodōridas, son of Aristomachos, Hēraklidas, son of Aristomachos,
Apollōnidas, son of . . .-phunos, Nearōn, son of Aischylos, Pasiōn, son of Sōsos,
Nemeratos, son of Aristomachos, Apollodotos son of Aristomachos, Aristōn, son of
Epigonos, and whoever else is a witness for Aristomachos, and is inscribed on this
tablet, may both they and he, Aristomachos son of Aristōn, perish

SGD 91 (Chapters 7, 8, 11)

Ε. &χὰ Α� π8λλι<ο>� �π$ φιλ:τα-τι τα̃ι Ε&νιqο- · µε--δ8ν� [Ε]&ν�qο- σπευ-
δ[αι]:τερον cµεν µε--δ? Φ�ντο-να, α� λλ� �παινε̃ 〈ν κ〉 α$ rq:ντα κ� α� 8q. -
οντα, κα$ Φιλε-́ταν · �π$ φιλ:τα-τι τα̃ι Ε&ν�qο α� πογράφο- το-̀-
� χορα-γο-̀� πάντα� �π� α� τελε�α<ι> κ� �π8ο-ν κα$ >ργο-ν κα$ τ-
ο� πα.δ{ι}α� α� π* τε-́νο-ν κα$ το-̀� πατ8ρα� κ� α� πρακτ�αι κ� �ν α� γο---
νι κ� �χθ*� α� γο-́νο-ν, οEτιν8� µε παρ� �µ� α� πολε�ποιεν · Καλεδιαν

[α� πογ]αράφο- α� π� Α� π8λλιο� κα$ το-̀� {σ} τε--νε. πάντα� �π$ µεσοτερ-
[. . . .] ενταδα Σο-σ�αν α� πογράφο- α� π* το̃ καπε--λε�ο- · Α� λκιάδαν �π$ τα̃-
[ι Μελ]ανθ�ο- φιλ:τα-τι · Πυρ(ρ)�α<µ>, Μ-σσκελον, ∆αµ:φαντον κα$ τ*ν

[. . . .] ον α� πογράφο- α� π* το̃ν πα�δο-ν κα$ το̃µ πατ8ρο-ν κα$ το-̀� αK λλ-
[ο-� πά]ντα� οEτινε� �ντάδε α� φικνο�ατο. Με--δ8ν� Ε&ν�κο- σπευδαι:-
[τερο]ν γεν8σθαι µε--τ� αK νδρεσι µε-́τε γυνα�κεσσι. Τοσο-το-� βολ�µο-� το-̀� τε---
[νε., β]ολ�µο- τιµα-̀ν �ρ-σαιντο Ε&ν�κο-ι α� ? ν�καν παντε<.> ΡΜΟΑΥ . . . �π-
[ι`φιλ]:τα-τι τα̃ι Ε&ν�κο- γάρφο-.

See Chapter 8 for more details and translations.

SGD 95 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Necropolis at Buffa
Date: End of sixth century bce (Brugnone 1976: 75); c.500 bce (Raubitschek, private

communication reported in SGD)
Text: Brugnone (1976: 75); side A written boustrophedon
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Side A:
→ τὰν Ε[&]κλ8ο� γλο-(σ)σαν κ-
← αH τὰν Α� ριστοφάνιο�

→ κα$ τὰ
·
ν Α� νγε�λιο� κα-

← $ τ[ὰν] Α� λκ[�]φρο
·
νο[�] κ-

→ α$ τὰν hαγεστράτο-· τ
·
*-

← ν συνδι �ο--ν τ
·
ο-ν
·
 [·]υ[·]λι-

→ ο� κα[$ τ]ο-ν
·
 Α� ριστοφάνε-

← ο� [τὰ� γ]λο-́[(σ)σ]α�· κα[$ τ]ὰν

→ [. . . .]λ[·]ονο� [γλο-(σ)σαν]

Side B:
→ κα$ τὰν Ο� [ι]νο

·
[θ]8

·
ο- κα$ τ-

→ ὰν α
·
[. . . γ]λ

·
ο-[(σ)σ]αν.

Side A:
The tongue of Euklēs and the tongue of Aristophanēs and the tongue of Angeles and
the tongue of Alkiphrōn and the tongue of Hegestratos. I bind the tongues of the
co-advocates of . . . and of Aristophanes. And the tongue of . . .

Side B:
And the tongue of Oinotheos and the tongue of A . . .

SGD 99 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros at Gaggara
Date: Fifth/sixth century bce (Comparetti 1918); early fifth century bce (Schwyzer

1924); earlier than 450 bce? (Gàbrici 1927); c.500–475 bce? (Jeffery 1955 and
Miller 1973)

Text: Arangio-Ruiz and Olivieri (1925: 162); circular tablet

Side A (written in lines):
Σελινο-́νντιο�

[κ]α$ hα Σελινο--
ντ�ο- γλο-́σα α� πεσ-
στραµ8ν� �π� α� τλ-
ε�αι �νγραφο- τα̃ι <τε> νε--[ν]
κα$ το-ν ξ8νο-ν συν-
δ�κο-ν τὰ� γλο-́σα� α� πε

στραµ8να� �π� α� τε-
λε�αι τα̃ι τε ν'ν

�νγράφο-

Side B (written in a spiral):
Τιµασο-́ι κα$ //α Τιµασο-̃� γλο-́σα α� πεστραµ8-
ναν �π� α� τελε�αι τα̃ι τε νε̃ν �<ν>γράφο-.
Τυρρανὰ κα$ hα Τ[υ]ρ[ρ]ανα̃� γλο-́σα [α� πε]-
στραµ8ναν �π� α� τελε�αι τα̃[ι] τε νε̃ν �<ν>γ[ράφο-]
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The text curves around the tablet, in a semicircle, the first line of text is on the edge
of the tablet, the last line towards the centre. In the space between the beginning and
end of the first line of text, at the bottom of the tablet, but written upside down:
πάντο-ν

Side A:
Selinōntios (‘the one from Selinous’) and the tongue of Selinōntios, which has been
twisted to uselessness, I inscribe here and now, and the tongues of the foreign
co-advocates, which have been twisted to uselessness, here and now, I inscribe

Side B:
Timasōs and the tongue of Timasōs, twisted to uselessness, I inscribe here and now.
Tyranna and the tongue of Tyranna, twisted to uselessness, I inscribe here and
now

And, on the bottom part of the tablet: ‘of them all’.

SGD 100 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros at Gaggara
Date: Fifth/sixth century bce (Comparetti 1918); early fifth century bce (Schwyzer

1924); earlier than 450 bce? (Gàbrici 1927: no. 13); c.500–475 bce? (Jeffery 1955
and Miller 1973)

Text: Gàbrici (1927: no. 13); circular tablet

Side A:
Ε� νορµο� κα$ hα [Ε� ν:ρµο- γλο-́σα α� ]πεστραµ8να· Σ. [ωσ�α� (?)
κα$ hα Σω]σ�

·
ο- γλ:σα- α� πεσ[τραµ8να] · ∆άµαρχο� κα$ ξ[8-

νοι σ-νδικοι κα$ hα το-το-ν] γλο-́σα α� πεστ[ραµ8να.

Side B:
∆άµαρχο� κα$ hα ∆αµάρ]χο- γλο-́[σα α� πεστραµ8να· Π . . . . .]
κα$ hα Π . . . . . [γλο-́σα α� πεστρα]µ8να · [∆άµαρχο� κα$]
hα ∆αµαχο- [γλο-́σα α� πεστραµ8να].

Side A:
Enormos and the tongue of Enormos, which has been twisted, and the tongue of
Sōsios which has been twisted. Damarchos and the foreign co-advocates and their
tongues which have been twisted

Side B:
Damarchos and the tongue of Damarchos, which has been twisted, and the tongue
(of) P- . . . which has been twisted. Damarchos, and the tongue of Damarchos, which
has been twisted.

SGD 101 (Chapter 8)

Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros at Gaggara
Location: Sicily, Palermo Museum
Date: Fifth/sixth century bce (Comparetti 1918); early fifth century bce (Schwyzer

1924 and Miller 1973); first half of fifth century bce (Jeffery 1955 and Miller 1973)
Text: Gàbrici (1927: no. 16)
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Πολυκλε̃� Α� ρε--ιάδα�

Ο� νε-́ρο-ν Ε� ξάκεστο�

Α� δε�µαντο�

Μ-χα

Με�χυλο� hιστ�αρχο�

To the left of the names, the sign >, interpreted by the editors as the initial of γ(ράφο),
indicating the verb �νγραφω, I inscribe

Polyklēs Arēiadas, Onērōn, Exakestos, Adeimantos, Mycha, Meichylos, Histiarchos

SGD 107 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Sicily, Palermo Museum
Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros at Gaggara
Date: 450 bce/earlier (Ferri); c.475–450 bce (Jeffery 1955 and Miller 1973)
Text: Ferri (1944–5: 168–73); tablet originally folded down the middle

First part:
αK ]πελον τ*ν λυκ�νο <κα>καταγράφο πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν

θ]ε*ν τὰν ψυχὰν α&το̃ κα$ τὰν δ-νασιν κα$ λυκ.νον

τ*ν hάλο hυι*ν κα$ τ*ν α� δελφε*ν α&το-· κα$ α&τ*ν

πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν τ*ν ναυ
·
8ροτον hάλο hυι*ν

κα$ .:τυλον τ*ν ταµ�ραντο� κα$ τ*� hυι*� κα$ σάριν

κα$ αK πελον κα$ ροµιν · τ*ν hα�λιον πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε-
*ν κα$ τ*� hυι*� κα$ σάριν τ*ν πυρ�νο κα$ π-ρον·
τ*ν π-ρον πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν κα$ τ*�· ροτ--
λο hυι*�· το̃ π-ρο πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν κα$

δ-νασιν κα$ γλ:σα� πλακ�ταν· τ*ν νανν8λαιο[ν
κα$ hάλον τ*ν πυκελε�(ο) �γ* τὰν ψυχὰν καταγρά-
φο πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν κα$ δ-νασιν α&το̃ν·
κάδοσιν τ*ν µατυλα�ο κα$ �κοτιν τ*ν µάγο[νο�]
�]νκαταγρα:φο πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν τὰ(ν) ψυχὰν

α&το̃ν · τ*ν φο(�)νικο� hυι*ν το̃ καιλ�ο καταγράφο

πὰρ τὰν hαγνὰν θε*ν.

Second part, separated by a horizontal line:
αK πελο� λυκ�νο, λυκ.νο� π-ρο

ναν8λαιο�, εqοτι� µάγονο�, hάλο� πυκελε�ο<ν>, ροµι� καιλ

�ο<ν>, αK πελο� hο φο�νιqο�, τ�τελο� φο�νιqο�, αK το� ναυεριάδα,
τ�τελο� νανελα�ο<ν>, σάρι� ρ:µιο�.

First part:
I register Apelos, son of Lykinos, in the presence of the holy goddess, his spirit and his
power; and Lykinos, the son of Halos, and his brother. And (I register) in the presence
of the holy goddess, the man Nauerotos, the son of Halos, and . . .-otylos (the son)
of Tamiras and their sons. And (I register) Saris, and Apelos and Romis, the son of
Hailios.* [I register] before the holy goddess, and his/their sons and Saris, the son
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of Pyrinos, and Pyros. (I register) Pyros in the presence of the holy goddess and the
sons of Rotylos, the son of Pyros in the presence of the holy goddess, both their power
and tongues. (I register) Plakitas, the son of Nannelaios, and Halos, the son of
Pykeleios, I register the spirit in the presence of the holy goddess and their power.
(I register) Kadosis, the son of Matulaios and Ekotis, the son of Magon, I register, their
spirit in the presence of the holy goddess. I register the son of Phoinix, the son of
Kailios, in the presence of the holy goddess.

* Gager (1992: 140, no. 50) reads Hailios, following Masson, BCH 96 (1972), 375–88.

Second part:
Apelos, son of Lykinos, Lykinos, son of Pyros, Nanelaios, Ekotis, son of Magon,
Halos, son of Pykeleios, Romis, son of Kailios, Apelos, son of Phoinix, Titelos, son of
Phoinix, Atos, son of Naueridas, Titelos, son of Nanelaios, Saris, son of Romis.

SGD 108 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Sicily, Palermo Museum
Origin: Sicily, Selinous; Sanctuary of Demeter Malophoros at Gaggara
Date: c.475–450 bce (Jeffery 1955 and Miller 1973)
Text: Ferri (1944–5: 174)

vac.] το̃ι σοπάτροι

vac.] ο� κα$ hα σοπάτρο γλο-[σα vac.
vac.] φρ'νι� νοαβα

·
ρ�
·
λο (?) κα$ hα[ vac.

vac.] γ] λο̃σα γλο̃σα: αλτ
·
ε[ vac.

vac.] µεκ
·
ολυισυνδικε[ vac.

vac.] τα� γ[ . . .]λο λ

Seems to curse one Sopatros and his tongue. And there may be mention (l. 5) of a
sundikos.

SGD 109 (Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Sicily, Lilybaion
Date: Second century bce (Jordan)
Text: Gàbrici (1942–3: 133); line breaks Gàbrici (1941: 296–9); letters written from

right to left

Side A:
∆8οµα� σου κά

τω Ε5 ρµ� κάτωχε,
Ε5 ρµ�, σο' κα$ ο= πολλο$ παραιτητα$

δ? α� νικ:νοι Τελχ.νε�.
∆4ρον το'το π8µπω

παιδ[�σκην] Hκνουµ8νην [Πρ].µα[ν]
�ρωτ4.
Παιδ�σκην καλ�ν,
δορο'µαι σοι [δ4ρον] καλ:ν,
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Dτα νοετά, θ�ρακα καλ�[ν],
Πρ.µα vλλια, >χοντ-
α τρ�χα� καλά�, πρ:σωπο-
ν καλ:ν, µ8τωπον καλ:ν, m-
φρυ� καλα�, ;φθα[λ]µο$ καλο�,
δ-ο Dπα λε.α, δ-ο µυκτ�ρ[ε�], σ4µα, ;δ:ντε� Dτα λε.α,
τράχηλο�, Dµοι α� κρωτ�ρια.
Κατορ-σσω, σε�ω, ε&ο..
Μν�µα εSε τ* �παφρ:δειτον

vλλια Πρ.µα· τα-
-τη� τ0ν �πιστολ0ν γράφω.
Κα$ τ* ψοµ. . . .

Side B:
. . . φθιτ*�

[Ε5 ρα]στο$ δ-ο, κ-
[�δουσιν] {να καρδε�αν

. . . . . φει X Κ8ρβερο�.
Α� λλ�α� Πρ.µα�

. . . . [λ:]φο� καλ*� σ4µ-
[α καλ*ν] ηµηροι καλο$ . . α
. . . . . .[κ]ν�µαι καλα$ α� κρ-
[οτ8ρ]ια καλὰ α_ παντα

. . . . . [τ]ὰ ειλατη καλά. vλ

λ[ια Πρ].µα παραδε�δο

[µι . . . . ν] Ε5 ρµ�� Eνα α&τ0ν

[παραδ:]σει τb κυρε�� α� δευ-
[κε.] . . . .οιε. Ε� ρωτ4, Ε5 ρµ� κάτωχε,
[καταχθ]:νειε, [Mποχθ:νειε] Eνα α� ποξ8t�

[Πρ].µαν vλλιαν

. . . . .α δωρ8ω τb κυρε�-
[� Περσε]φ:νη. Κατορ-σσω εH�

[vιδην].

Side A:
I beseech you, O Hermēs Binder, Hermes, you and the many intercessors, and the . . .
Telchines. I send this gift, I submit the maiden Prima as (a) fitting (gift), a beautiful
maiden.

I present this fine gift to you. Ears that listen (?), beautiful chest. Prima Allia, who has
beautiful hair, a beautiful face, a fine brow, beautiful eyebrows, gorgeous eyes, two
smooth eyelids, two nostrils . . . , body,* teeth, smooth ears, neck and throat, shoulders,
hands and feet. I bury, I shake, euoi.** Let her tomb be charming. Allia Prima. Of this
woman, I send the letter. And the . . .

Side B:
. . . dead (?). Two lovers, taking care of one heart . . . Kerberos, of Allia Prima. A fine
. . . , a beautiful body, beautiful cultivated . . . beautiful legs, all her fine hands and feet,
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beautiful . . . I register Allia Prima . . . Hermēs, so that you might give her up to the
cruel mistress . . . I ask, O Hermēs Binder, of the underworld, of the world below,
that you cut off Prima Allia . . . I give to the mistress Persephonē, I bury her below in
Hades.

* Versnel (1998: 228) following Gordon reads στ:µα, ‘mouth’.
** LSJ s.v. ε&οι an exclamation used in the cult of Dionysos.

SGD 118 (Chapter 11)

Location: Sicily, Aidone, Museo di Morgantina, inv. 62–17240
Origin: Sicily, Morgantina; ‘The uppermost section of the well-altar or immediately

outside it’ (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Date: Second century bce to first part of first century bce (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Text: Nabers (1979: 463–4); ten tablets found in total, one was uninscribed, five

restored on the basis of one complete text

Γα̃, Ε5 ρµα̃,
θεο$ κατα

χθ:νιοι, πο

τιδ8ξεσθε

τὰν Βενο-

σταν το'

Ρ5 ο-φου τὰ

ν θεράπαι

ναν.

Earth, Hermēs, Gods below the earth, receive Venousta the maidservant.

SGD 119 (Chapter 11)

Location: Sicily, Aidone, Museo di Morgantina, inv. 62–1730
Origin: Sicily, Morgantina; ‘The uppermost section of the well-altar or immediately

outside it’ (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Date: Second century bce to first part of first century bce (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Text: Nabers (1979: 463–4); see SGD 118

Γα̃ κα$ Ε5 ρµα̃,
κα$ [θ]εο[$]
·κατα[χ]θ

·
:
·

νιοι, ποτι

δ8κεσθ
·
[ε]

τὰν Βεν[ο]-
σταν τ

·
[ο']

Ρ5 ο-φου τὰ

ν θεράπαι

ναν.

Earth, Hermēs, Gods below the earth, receive Venousta the maidservant of Rufus.
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SGD 120 (Chapter 11)

Location: Sicily, Aidone, Museo di Morgantina, inv. 62–1728
Origin: Sicily, Morgantina; ‘The uppermost section of the well-altar or immediately

outside it’ (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Date: Second century bce to first part of first century bce (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Text: Nabers (1979: 463–4); see SGD 118

Γα̃, Ε5 ρµα̃, θεο$
κα[τ]αχ

·
θ
·
:
·
νιοι

α� π{α
·
γ
·

}άγετε τὰν Β. ε
·
νο
·
ύ
·
[σταν]

το' Ρ.5 ο
·
υ
·
φ
·
ο
·
[υ
·
 . . .ιου

(and then traces of other letters)

Earth, Hermēs, Gods below the earth, snatch away Venousta who belongs to Rufus . . .

SGD 121 (Chapter 11)

Location: Sicily, Aidone, Museo di Morgantina, inv. 62–1725
Origin: Sicily, Morgantina; ‘The uppermost section of the well-altar or immediately

outside it’ (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Date: Second century bce to first part of first century bce (Nabers 1979: 463–4)
Text: Nabers (1979: 463–4); see SGD 118

Γα̃, [Ε5 ]ρµα̃, θ[ε]ο$ κατ[α]χ
·
θ
·
:
·

νιοι ποτιδ[8]ξεσθ
·
ε [Βε]

νού
·
σ[τ]αν τὰ[ν] Σ8ξ[του τ]ὰν

θερα
·
πα�ν[αν]

Earth, Hermēs, Gods below the earth, receive Venousta the maidservant of Sextus

SGD 124 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Italy, Museo Nazionale di Taranto, inv. 109295
Origin: Italy, Metapontion; a cemetery
Date: Late fourth/early third century bce (Jordan)
Text: LoPorto (1980: 282–8); originally folded

κα<τα>δ�δηµι τ4νδ<ε>
πρ4τον �ργαστ�ρ[ι]
ον· καταδ�δηµι [[σστε]
µ0 �ργάζεσθαι α� λλὰ

α� εργε.ν κα$ α� τυχειν.
Τ4ν το'δε κακ4ν

[πά]λιν καταδ�δηµι το<[�]
[τ]4ν Hατρ4ν [στε µ0 �ρ-
[γάζε]σθαι α� λλ� α� ργε.ν

[τ]ο<� �ν τ4ι βολ�µωι γε-
[γρα]µ8νου� πάντα�· Φ�λω[ν]
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Ν8αρχο� ∆ικάϊ� Θε-δ[ωρο�]
Ε[- - -]η� Σιµυλ�ων Τρη[- - -
Λ8ων Α� γ�α� Θευδωρ�δ[α�C ]
[βά]καλλε� Φιλοκλ��

- -]ο'χο� Τερπ[ - - -
- -]ων ΖωUλο[�
Ξε[– –

I bind first of all the workshop of these men. I bind it so that it will not function but
will be useless and without success. Second, of the wicked men of this (workshop?) I
bind these men (slaves?) of the doctors, so that they will not work but will be useless,
all those who are written on the lead tablet. Philōn, Nearchos, Dikais, Theudōros,
E. . . ēs, Simyliōn, Trē. . . , Leōn, Agias, Theudōridas, Bakalles, Philoklēs, . . . ouchos,
Terp. . . , . . .on, Zōilos, Xe . . .

SGD 133 (Chapter 9)

Location: Spain, Empúries Museum
Origin: Spain, Emporion; a Hellenistic level above the necropolis of the Campus

Martius
Date: Third century bce (Jordan)
Text: Almagro Basch (1952: 31)

Πάντα το<� Mπ8ρ Α� ριστάρχ[ου . . .]
Α� ρ�στραχο�

Α� ριστοτ8λη�

Σωζ�δηµο�

Ε� π�κορο�

Παρµ8νων

Κα-στριο�

∆ηµ�τριο[�]
Πυ[. . .]νη�

(I bind) all those who are on Aristarchos’ side . . . Aristarchos, Aristotelēs, Sōzidēmos,
Epikoros, Parmenōn, Kaustrios, Dēmētrios, Pu-. . .-nēs

SGD 136 (Chapter 11)

Location: Algeria, Algiers, Archaeological Museum
Origin: Africa, Theveste
Date: The beginning of the Empire at the latest (Roesch 1966–7)
Text: Roesch (1966–7: 231–7)

[Σατορν�]ναν [κ]αταδ
·
4, καθ

·
ά
·
ψω νοε$ πικρ*ν

- - α, κατ[αδ4] α&τ0ν �ν τb εHδ�� γονb,
[κα$ γ8νο?]ιτο

·
 τb Σατ

·
ορν�ν� πικρὰ κα$ δι-

[νὰ {ω� Σατο]ρν�να >σται πρ*� τ*ν δάνατον,
- - - - - - - - - τb Σατορν�ν�. Α� πολλύ

·
ω
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[τ0ν Σατο]ρ
·
ν�να(ν) διὰ µ

·
αν�α� α� π* τ�� αK ρτι [ρα�

[lδ]η H� τ*ν α_ παντα χρ:νον lδη lδη lδη

ταχ< ταχ< ταχ< · α� ποκ:πτω
·
 π
·
α̃. σαν α&-

[τ0ν] ταχ< δ
·
ιὰ τ4ν αH�νων

ταχ< ταχ<
·
 τ
·
α
·
χ
·
ύ
·
.

I bind Satornina, I will attach bitterness to her mind . . . I bind her in her descendants
(or her womb?) and may there be for Satornina bitterness and danger until she is close
to death . . . for Satornina. I destroy Satornina on account of her madness, from the
present time, for all time, already already already quickly quickly quickly. I cut up all
of her quickly, for all time, quickly quickly quickly.

SGD 150 (Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Kyrenaika
Date: Third century bce (Gallavotti 1963)

The curse targets a woman, asking Praxidike to bind her tongue, hands, and feet, in
the presence of Tyche, Zeus, the Charites. Jordan reports a ‘hexametric base for the
formulaic part’.

SGD 170 (Chapters 7, 10)

Location: Russia, Kerch State, Historico-archaeological museum?
Origin: Southern Russia, Pantikapaion; from the necropolis
Text: Pharmakowsky (1907: 126–8); Jordan reports that one of the three columns has

been obliterated, and the other two have only partially survived; originally folded

Side A:
Column 1
κατορ-σσω Νευµ�νιον

κα$ ∆�µαρχον κα$ Χαρ�ξενον

κα$ Μοιρικ4ντα κα$ Νευµ�νιον

τ*ν κυβερν�την κ[α$] Α� ρ�σταρχον

παρ� Ε5 ρµα̃ν (χ)θ:νιον κα$ Ε5 κάτα[ν] χθον�α[ν]
κα$ παρὰ Πλο-τωνα χθ:νιον

κα$ παρὰ Λευκ(ο)θ8αν χθον�αν

κα$ παρὰ Φερσεφ:ναν χθον�αν

κα$ παρὰ Α� ρτ8µιδα στροφα�αν

Column 2
κα$ παρὰ ∆�µη-
τρα χθον�αν κα$

παρ� zρωα� χθον�ου�.
το-των µηδε$[�] θε4ν

λ-σιν ποι�σαιτο µη-
δ? δα�µονα�

το-των µ�τε Μαι�τα�
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παραιτ�σαιτο

µηδ? µηρ�α τιθ(8)ντε�

Side B:
Column 1
κατορ-σ(σ)ω Ξενοµ8νην

κα$ τὰ >ργα Ξενοµ8νου�

κα$ πα�δων τ4ν Ξενοµ8νου�

περ$ Ε5 ρµα̃ν (χ)θ:νιον κα$ παρ� Ε5 ρ-
µα̃ν (χ)θ:νιον κα$ παρὰ Πλουτοδ:-
ταν χθ:νιον κα$ παρὰ Πραξιδ�-
καν χθον�αν κα$ πα(ρὰ) Φερσεφ:ναν

χθον�αν· το-των µ0 λ-σιν γεν8σθαι

Ξενοµ8νt µ0 α&τV µ0 τ8κνοι� µ0 γυναικ�

Column 2
. . . . . . . .
παρὰ zρωα�

χθον�ου� κα$ παρὰ ∆�µητρα χθον�αν

. . . . . . . .

Side A:
Column 1
I utterly bury Neumēnios, and Dēmarchos, and Charixenos, and Moirikōn, and Neu-
mēnios the navigator, and Aristarchos in the presence of Hermes of the underworld
and Hekatē of the underworld, and in the presence of Pluto of the underworld and in
the presence of the White Goddess of the underworld, and in the presence of Perse-
phonē of the underworld, and in the presence of Artemis Strophaia

Column 2
And in the presence of Demeter of the underworld and the heroes of the underworld.
May none of these gods release (this curse), nor their daimons, not even if Maiētas*

begs this as a favour, not even if they offer thigh meat (as a sacrifice)

Side B:
Column 1
I utterly bury Xenomenēs, and the works of Xenomenēs, and of the children/slaves of
Xenomenēs, in the vicinity of Hermēs of the underworld, and in the presence of
Hermēs of the underworld, in the presence of Ploutodotos of the underworld, in the
presence of Praxidika of the underworld, and in the presence of Persephonē of the
underworld. From these gods let there be no release for Xenomenēs not for him, nor
for his children nor for his wife

Column 2
. . . in the presence of heroes of the underworld and Dēmētēr of the underworld.

* Maietas does not appear in the LGPN; it is possible that it is related to the name of the local
tribe, an ethnic as a personal name. See LSJ s.v. Maiotis (Ion. Maietai), a Skythian tribe to the
north of the Black Sea (Hdt. 4.123, Xen. Mem. 2.1.10).
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SGD 171 (Chapter 9)

Location: Russia, Odessa Archaeological Museum, inv. 44309
Origin: Black Sea, Olbia
Text: See Yailenko VDI 153 (1980: 86 ff.)

Jordan records a list of men’s names in the nomitive and genitive and the phrase κα$

τ*� α;τ4ι συνι:ντα� πάντα�, ‘And all those who stand alongside him’.

SGD 173 (Chapters 7, 9)

Origin: Black Sea, Olbia
Date: Between third and first century bce (Bravo 1987: 185–218)
Text: Bravo (1987: 188–9)

[[]σπερ σε 9µε.� ο& γειν�σκοµε-
ν οwτω� Εwπο[λ]ι� κα$ ∆ιον-σιο�

Μακαρε-�, Α� ρι[σ]τοκράτη�

κα ∆ηµ:πολι�, [Κ]ωµα.ο�

Η5 ραγ:ρη� �π$ [δ]ιν*ν πρα̃γµα παρα-
γε�νονται κ[α]$ Λεπτ�να�,
Ε� πικράτη�, Ε5 στια.ο�

�π� s τι πρα̃γµα [π]αρ<αγ>ε�νονται, �π� sτι-
να µαρτυρ�ην ο

·
[x]τοι <�κοι>ν�<ν>ησαν,

F[σπε]ρ 9µε.� σε. [l]ν δ� α&το<�

κατάσχt� κα$ κι [ατα]λάβt� (or π
·

[αρα]λάβt�?) �<γ>j δ8 σ?

τειµ�σω κα$ σο[$] αK ριστον δ[4]ρ-
ρον παρασκε[υ4]

Just as we do not know you, in the same way (we know) Eupolis, and Dionysios,
Makareus, Aristokratēs and Dēmopolis, Kōmaios, Hēragorēs are going to support a
terrible case and Leptinas. Epikratēs, Hestiaios (we know) for whatever business they
are going to support, for whatever act of witness they are coming together, in the same
way that we (do not know) you. But if you restrain and hold down these men, I will
honour you and I will give you the best present

SGD 176 (Chapter 9)

Location: Belgium, Brussels, Musée du Cinquantenaire, inv. A 1858
Origin: Black Sea, Olbia
Date: Late fourth century bce/very early third century bce (Jordan)
Text: Jordan (1987: 162–6); originally folded

Μ. ε
·
ν
·
8
·
στρατο�, Κάλλιππο�,

Η5 . ρ
·
α
·
κλε�δη

·
�, Λεωδάµα�,

ΑΥ

Η5 ρ:τοδο�, κα$ sσοι συνηγορο'σι

κα$ παρατηρο'σι

Menestratos, Kallippos, Hērakleidēs, Leōdamas, Hērotodos, and those who are
co-speakers and stand around
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NGCT 1 (Chapter 10)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. JB 15
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Eckterrasse, sarcophagus
Date: 360–350 bce (Willemsen 1990)
Text: Willemsen (1990: 142–3), except for l. 1 and l. 6 (from [κ

·
) to 8 men’s names

(Jordan 2001)

Ε&κράτη� Φ
*
ΕΡ

*
ΣΙΘΕΦ

*
ΙΩΝΙ

∆ιοκλ�� Πιθε(-�) : Α� ριστοκράτη[�
Π:(ριο�?) : ∆ηµ:στρατο� Κεφι(σιε-�) : Α&το

µ8νη� Κηφι(σιε-�) : Καλλ�α� Ε&πυ(ρ�δη�)
Μνησ�θεο� Α� γρυ(λ�θεν) : Κ:νων

]υ : ΑHσχ�[νη�] Ο� �θ[εν] : [κ
·

α$ τ*�·�. [λλ]ο
·
� τ*�

συνδ�[κο]�. ·τ*� Ε&

κράτο�

Eukratēs (PHERSITHEPHIONI); Dioklēs of Pitthis, Aristokratēs, son of Porosi(?),
Dēmostratos of Kephisia, Automenēs of Kephisia, Kallias of Eupyridai, Mnēsitheos of
Agrylē, Konōn . . . Aeschinēs of Oē, and the other co-advocates of Eukratos

NGCT 5 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. I 516
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; Grave circle VIII
Date: Before Lykourgos’ death in 325/4 bce (Willemsen 1990)
Text: Willemsen (1990: 148–9)

Μειξ�α�

Λυσαν�α�

Ε&βουλ�δη�

Παρπακ�δη�

Λυκο̃ργο�

Α� ριστοµ�δη�

Καλλισθ8νη�

Υ5 περε�δ|η�

Meixias, Lysanias, Euboulidēs, Parpakidēs, Lykourgos, Aristomēdēs, Kallisthenēs,
Hypereidēs

NGCT 9 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum inv. JB 24 + 42
Date: Earlier fourth century bce (Jordan 2002)
Text: Columns 1 and 2, Jordan (2002); Column 3 (Costabile 2000); names of targets

spelled backwards
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Column 1:
[Καταδ8ω] [Α� ]θην:δωρο[ν πρ-]
[*� τ*ν Ε5 ρ]µ�ν τ*ν �ρι[:νι-]
[ον κα$] πρ*� τ0ν Φερσ[εφ:-]
[νην] κα$ [πρ]*� τ0ν Λ�[θην κα-]
[$ νο̃]ν α&τ[ο̃ κ]α$ γλ4σαν κ

·
[α$ ψυ-]

[χ0ν] κα$ >ργα τὰ πρ*� 9µα̃[� �π-]
ιβ
·
[ο]λε-ει (?) κα$ τ0ν δ�κην [βλά-]

[βη�] (?) τ0ν [Α� θην:δωρο [τ0ν πρ*-]
[�] 9µα̃� δικάζεται

Column 2:
Καταδ[8]ω Σµινδυρ�δην : <
πρ*� τ*[ν] Ε5 ρ]µ�ν τ*ν �ρ�ονιον

κα[$] πρ*� τ[0]ν Φερσεφ:νην

κα$ πρ*� τ0ν Λ�θην κα$ νο̃ν

α&το̃ κ
·
α
·
$
·
 γλ4σαν κ

·
α$ ψυχ0ν

α&το̃ [κ
·
α$ >ρ]γα τὰ πρ*� 9-

µα̃� �
·
[πιβο]λε-ει (?) κα$ τ0ν

δ�κην βλ
·
άβ
·
η�. · τ0ν 9µ.ν �-

π[ι]φ8ρ[ει]  Σµινδυρ�δ[η�].

Column 3:
Καταδ[8]ω Ιρ�νη{η}ν πρ*� τ

*
[ο[ν]

Ε5 ρ]µ�ν τ*ν Ε� ρ�ονιον κα$
*
 [π-]

ρ*� τ[0]ν Φερσεφ:νην κα$ [π]
ρ*� τ0ν Λ�θην κα$ νο̃ν α&-
τ�� κα$ ψυχ0ν κα$ γλ4σαν

κα$ >ργα τὰ περ$ τ�� π[ρ]*� 9-
µα̃� δ�κη� λ8γει. Καταδ8-
ω α_ παντ� α&τ��. Κ<α>ταδ8-
ω {δ8ω} δ? κα$ τ*� µάρτυ-
ρα� α&

*
[τ]4ν α_ παντα[�] κα$

τον [πολ]8µαρχον κ[α]$ τ*
δικαστ

*
[�ρι]ον τ* το̃ πολεµάρχο

πρ*� τ*ν [�Ε]ριο-νιον Ε5 ρ[µ]�ν

κα$ πρ*[� τη]ν Φερσεφ:νη[ν]
κα$ π

*
ρ
*
*
*
�
*
 τ0ν Λ�θην. Κα[τ]αδ

*
[8ω]

κα[$] σ
·
υ[νδ�κ]ο� α_ παντα� τ*� µε-

τὰ Ι� ρ�νη]� κα$ α_ πα[ν]τ
*
α�

[τ*]� [µετ� α&των.]

Column 1:
I bind Athēnodōros in the presence of Hermēs Erionios, both in the presence of
Persephonē and in the presence of Lēthē, and his mind and tongue and spirit and the
deeds which he is planning against us and the case for damages, which Athēnodōros
is bringing against us
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Column 2:
I bind Smindyridēs, in the presence of Hermēs Erionios, both in the presence of
Persephonē and in the presence of Lēthē, his mind and his tongue and his spirit and
the acts he is planning against me, and the suit for damages that Smindyridēs is
bringing against us.

Column 3:
I bind Eirēnē in the presence of Hermēs Erionios and Persephonē and Lēthē, and his
mind and spirit and tongue and the deeds which, concerning this case against us, he
is discussing. I bind down everything to do with this. I bind down, I bind, also all their
witnesses and the Polemarch, and the court of the Polemarch in the presence of
Hermēs Erionios and in the presence of Persephonē and in the presence of Lēthē. I
bind also all the co-advocates with Eirēnē, and all those with them.

NGCT 10 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. JB 6
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; above graves of Eupheros and Lissos
Date: Early fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Costabile (2000: 91)

Side A:
�πλυ

·
(σ�η) (at right angles to the rest of the text and in the middle)

γυνα.κα (at right angles and to the left of the text)
Σ Ε.
Τελ8{σ}στη�

Μενεκλ��

Πυρ[ρ�α]�
(upside down and to the left) Π-ρρο� ; <d>|µησ|τ��

Side B:
Εw.θυµ·

[ο]� δ
·
�

α� ν<8>θεµεν
·
 (κ?)α$

Τι
·
µοκράτη

·
�
·

σ-νδικ(οι)
�<ξ> Ξυπεθ��

Εwθυµ[ο]� X
Λεπτ

·
[�νου]

Side A:
Bewitchment, Woman, Telestēs, Meneklēs, Pyrrias, Pyrros, the savage

Side B:
Euthymos, we dedicate and Timokratēs, co-advocates from Xypetē. Euthymos from
Leptinos
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NGCT 11 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. JB 4
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; above graves of Eupheros and Lissos
Date: Early fourth century bce (Costabile 2000)
Text: Costabile (2000: 113); box and doll
Inner side of hinged lid of box:
Μικ�νη�

Καλλ�α� Α� ντιφάν
·
[η�?

Πεδιε-� vνδριππο�

Mikinēs, Kallias, Antiphanēs, Pedieus, Andrippos

NGCT 12 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. JB 4
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; above graves of Eupheros and Lissos
Date: Early fourth century bce (Costabile 2000)
Text: Costabile (2000: 108); box and doll

Box––inner side of base inscribed:
Θε

·
οχάρη� X κηδεστ0� X Θ<ε>οχάρο(υ)�

Σωσ�·στρατο�, Φιλοχάρη�,
∆ιοκλ�� κα$ ο= αK λλοι α� ντ�δικοι.
Doll:
On the right arm: ΘΥ

On the left arm (Jordan): Θοχάρη� (Θ<ε>ο<χ>άρη�· Costabile)

Theocharēs, the father/brother-in-law of Theocharēs, Sōsistratos, Philocharēs,
Dioklēs and the other co-advocates

On the right arm of the doll: ThY

On the left arm of the doll: Thocharēs

NGCT 13 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos Museum, inv. JB 5
Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos; above graves of Eupheros and Lissos
Date: Early fourth century bce (Costabile 2000)
Text: Costabile (2000: 101); box and doll

Box––inner side of base inscribed:
Θεοζοτ�δη�

∆ιοφάνη�

∆ι:δ<ω>ρο�

Κ<η>φισοφ<4>ν

Down left arm and also outer side of right leg: Θεοζοτ�δη�

Down right arm: ∆ι:δω<ρο>�. ·

Down neck and shoulders from back of head: ∆. ι:δω
·

<ρο�>
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Outer side of right leg: ∆ιοφάνη�

Down its back and left leg: Κ<η>φισοφ<4>ν

Theozotidēs, Diophanēs, Diodōros, Kephisophōn

Down left arm and also outer side of right leg: Theozotidēs

Down right arm: Diodor̄os

Down neck and shoulders from back of head: Diodor̄os

Outer side of right leg: Diophanēs

Down its back and left leg: Kephisophōn

NGCT 14 (Chapters 7, 9, 12)

Location: Greece, Athens, First Ephoreia
Origin: Greece, Athens; Sanctuary of Pankrates
Date: Later fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Jordan (forthcoming); retrograde.

Jordan provides the following Greek phrases from the curse (the translations are
mine): καταδ4 πρ

·
*� τ[*ν Π]α

·
λα.µονα, ‘I bind in the presence of Palaimon’; κα$

δ8οµα� σου, F Παλα.µον, τιµωρ*� γ8νοιο, ‘and I beg you, O Palaimon, that you
may become an avenger’; vδικα γὰρ κα$ ποιο'σιν κα$ λ8γουσι, ‘for they are saying and
doing unjust things’.

Jordan records that the curse asks that the victims should seem ‘to judges’
(δικαστα.<�>) to speak unjustly . . .

NGCT 15 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Athens, Stoa of Attalos, inv. IL 1695
Origin: Greece, Athens; dump fill in well in front of Royal Stoa
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan 1995)
Text: Jordan (1995); retrograde

Μενεκράτη� Κ[ρά-]
τητο�, Καλλ�στρατο�

Παυσιστράτου,
Νικ:στρατο� Γν�-
φωνο�,
Θεοκλ�<�> συν�γορ-
ο�, Α&τ:λυκο� Ε� πιλ--
κου, Τιµ:στρατο�, Ι5 ε-
ροκλε�δου, κα$ πάν

τα� το<� συνηγ:ρου� το<�

Μενεκράτου�

Menekratēs, son of Kratēs, Kallistratos, son of Pausistratos, Nikostratos, son
of Gniphon, Theoklēs, co-speaker. Autolykos, son of Epilykos, Timostratos, son of
Hierokleis and all the other co-speakers with Menekratēs
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NGCT 22 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Oropos, excavation storerooms, inv. ω 540
Origin: Greece, Oropos; grave
Date: Fourth century bce?/ third century bce? (Jordan)
Text: Petrakos (1997: 477, no. 745)

[Κ]α[τα]δ8οµεν Καλλιφάνην Ο� ψιά-
δου κα$ π:δα� κα$ γλ4ταν κα$ χε.ρα� κα$ ε[L] τι �στ$ν α-
&το' ΕΚΤΙΜ[. . . c.6. . .] ΕΑΥ[ . ]ΗΝ Καλλι[φ]άνην [ . ]Η [. . .c.5.] Ε [1–2]
ΠΑ[. . . . . . c.15. . . . . . . . .]� κα$ γλ4ταν κα$ π:δα� κα$ χε.ρα-
� κα$ ε[L] τι [�στ$ν - - -] vacat

vacat (;) [- - -]Ε∆ΗΜ[ . ]Ν∆ΕΞ[ - -] vacat

Ε&κτηµ[. c.5. . ]Σ[ . . c.3. .]άτου κα$ [γλ]4ταν κα$ π:δα�

κα$ [χε.ρα]� vacat

We bind Kalliphanēs, son of Opsias, his feet, tongue and hands and if there is any-
one of his . . . Kalliphanēs . . . and tongue and feet and hands and if there is anyone . . .
and tongue and feet and hands

NGCT 23 (Chapter 12)

Location: Greece, Oropos, excavation storerooms, inv. ω 541
Origin: Greece, Oropos; Grave 4
Date: Second century bce (Jordan)
Text: Petrakos (1997: 477, no. 745A); text is 50 lines long, 1–22 on side A and 23–50 on

side B. Relevant extracts below.

Side A ll. 1–6:
Καταγράφω

Θε:ξενον [α� ]π�γυτον [Πλο-τω]νι
κ[α$] Μουνογ:νει κα$ Κλ[ει]τ�αν

κα$ [. .c.3.[ΖΗΜ[1–2] κα$ Εwπολι[ν] κα$ ∆η-

µη[τ]ρ�αν τ0ν µητ8ρα >τι [το' π]αιδ*� κα$

5Ιεροκλε�δην α&τ*� κα$ τ8κνα �ξα�ρετα ΤΟ∆

Side B ll. 25–9:
α� ξι4ι οWν α� δικο--
µενο� κα$ ο&κ α� δικ4ν

πρ:τερο�, �πιτελ[�] γεν8σ-
θα(ι) α@  καταγράφω και α@  πα-
ρατ�θεµαι Mµ.ν

Side A:
I bind Theoxenos the buttock-less* to Pluto and Persephone** and Kleitias and . . . and
Eupolis and Dēmētria the mother still of his child and Hierokleides himself and
selected children
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Side B:
So may he who is wronged without having done wrong first be judged worthy. Let
them come to fruition, these things I write down and which I entrust to you

* Petrakos reads apugos for apegutos.
** Cf. Opp. Hal. 3.489, IG ix 2, 305.

NGCT 24 (Chapters 7, 9, 12)

Location: England, Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, inv. G. 514.3
Origin: Greece, Attika
Date: Very early fourth century bce (Jordan 1999)
Text: Jordan (1999: 115–17)

Side A:
ΕL τι� �µ? κατ8δεσεν

| γυν0 G <α� >ν0ρ | δ<ο>'λο� | �-
λε-θερο� | ξ8νο� | α� σ-
`σ´ το� | οHκε.ο� | α� λλ�τ-
ρτο� | �π$ φθ:νον τ*ν

�µε̃ι �ργασ�αι | >ργοι�,
εL τι� �µ? κατ8δεσ-
εν πρ*� τ*ν Ε5 ρµε̃ν τ*-
ν �ρ

·
ι
·
ονιον | πρ*`�´ τ*ν

κάτοχον | πρ*� τ*ν δ:-
λιον | αK λλοθι πο, α� ντι-
καταδε `σ´µε-ω τ*� �χ`ρ´θ

·
-

*� α_ παντα�.

Side B:
Καταδεσµε-ω α� τ�δικον ∆�-
ωνα κα$ Γράνικον µ

·
? ΑΠ. [ . ] ∆?. Ε-

ΣΤΑΙ α&τ*
·
ν το' �

·
λ
·
ά[τον]ο (?) µ8-

ρο� πλε�ονο� | �γj α� νεδ:µεν.

Side A:
If anyone has cursed me, whether woman or man or slave or free or stranger or citizen
or household member or stranger, from envy for me, my work and deeds. If
anyone has cursed me in the presence of Hermēs the Erionos or in the presence of
(Hermēs) the Binder or in the presence of (Hermēs) the Trickster or elsewhere, I curse
in turn all my enemies.

Side B:
I curse my court opponent Diōn, and Granikos, do not . . . him . . . a share of the
greater part than I give up.
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NGCT 37 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki Museum, inv. Μακρυγ�αλο�,
Αγροτεµάχιο 951, Tomb 187

Origin: Greece, Pydna
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (‘Curse Tablets from Pydna’, forthcoming)

Jordan reports that the text comprises the names of men and women in the nomina-
tive, arranged in two columns.

NGCT 38 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki Museum, inv. Μακρυγ�αλο� 95,
Αγροτεµάχιο 480

Origin: Greece, Pydna
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (‘Curse Tablets from Pydna’, forthcoming)

Jordan records a list of men’s names in the nominative case, including Σιµµ�α�

Κρατε-α�, Παυσαν�α�, +κα$ sσ
·
τ
·
ι� Σιµµ�αι κα$ Τρ:χαι {ΣΥΝ} κα$ Κρατε-αι κα$ Παυσα-

ν�αι σ-νδικο
·
[�]. Καταγράφω τὰ� γ[λ]�σσα� �κε�νων πάντων α� νδρ4[ν].

Simmias, Krateuas, Pausanias, and whoever is a co-advocate with Simmias and
Trochas and Krateuas and Pausanias. I curse the tongues of all these men.

NGCT 39 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki Museum, inv. Μακρυγ�αλο� 94,
Αγροτεµάχιο 480

Origin: Greece, Pydna
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (‘Curse Tablets from Pydna’, forthcoming)

Jordan reports a list of men’s names in the nominative case and the phrase κα$ αK ν τι�

αK λλο�`M´π?ρ �κε�νου, ‘And anyone else who takes his part’

NGCT 40 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessalonikik Museum, inv. Μακρυγ�αλο�,
Αγροτεµάχιο 480, north of Tomb 224

Origin: Greece, Pydna
Date: Fourth century bce (Jordan)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (‘Curse Tablets from Pydna’, forthcoming); tablet has nail

holes with impressions of flat round nailheads

Jordan reads a list of men’s names in the genitive case, preceded by the phrase
Καταδεσσµε-ω τὰ� γλ�σσα�, and followed by the phrase εL τι� αK λλο� τ

·
ι µα�νεται

�χθρ*� µ[0] δυνάσσθω α� ν[τ]ι
·
λ8γε[ι]ν µ�δ[ε - - -]

I bind the tongues (of men’s names) if there is anyone else, an enemy who is angry for
any reason, let him not be able to say anything against me, and not . . .
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NGCT 46 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki Museum
Origin: Greece, Arethousa; disturbed fill in cemetery
Date: Fourth/third century bce (SEG 47. 885)
Text: SEG 47. 885; folded eight times

Side A:
[-----------] τον κ]αταγράφω ------------]
[-----------] ου� ξ8[νου� κα$ �γχωρ�ου�?]
[-------------]ΣΑΛ. [. .] . Ν [-------------------]
[-----------] ραταν κατα[γράφω---------]
[-----------] πάντα [------------------------]
[---καταγρ]άφω [. . .] . Ο Σ [---------------]

Side B:
[---καταγρ]ὰφω sσο[υ� . . .] . Ι [. .] Α [. .] Ν [. . .] Α Σ ουδ

·
[---]

[---πά]ντα� κα$ τὰ .Η[. . . ] Τ Α [--c.5---]
[-------] Α Β[. . . ] Ω Λ . Ο Ι . . Ν Ο Ι [. .] κ[αταγράφω ---]
[------] δικαστὰ� sσα >γ<ρ>αφο[ν -- c.5 ---]
[----- πάντ]ων κα$ πασα̃ν [β�ο]ν κ[ατ]αγ[ράφω ---]
[-----] Ε . . Ξ Α Μ [---------------------------------]
[-----] δικ [-- c.7 ---π]αντ*[� . .] Β [-----------]

Side C :
. . Ο Α [-------]
>γραψ[α ---]
κα$ το<� [---]
κα$ τὰ . . [---]
Α [----------]

Side D :
[---] Ο [-----------------]
[--- τ4]ν συνδ[�κων ---]
[---]ν sσο

·
ι �ρ[γάζονται ---]

[---] Β . Ι κα$ δ[-------------]
[---] το<� [---------------]
[---] κατὰ πά[ντων ------]

Side E :
[-------------------]
[---] υ=*[ν --------]
[---] �ρ[γασ�αν?--]
Very fragmentary.

Side A includes the phrases: (l. 1) Him I bind; (l. 2) strangers and locals; (l. 4) I bind;
(l. 5) all; (l. 6) I register

Side B: (l. 1) I register those who; (l. 2) and all those; (l. 3) I register; (l. 4) judges
whatever they wrote; (l. 5) of all and all their life I bind
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Side C: (l. 2) I have written; (l. 3) and them; (l. 4) and the

Side D: (l. 2) of the co-advocates; (l. 3) whoever are working; (l. 4) and; (l. 5) them;
(l. 6) against them all

Side E: (l. 2) son; (l. 3) work

NGCT 48 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Mytilene Museum, inv. 24254
Origin: Greece, Mytilene; Akropolis, Sanctuary of Demeter, foot of altar
Date: Fourth/third century bce (Curbera and Jordan 1998b)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (1998b); retrograde; folded three times

∆�η� Η� ρακλε[�]δαο�, ∆ιογ8νη Η� [ρ-]
ακλ�δαο�, Θε:δωρο Η� ρα

·
κλ
·
[ε-]

�
·
δαο�, Χαιρ[ .]ησκλε ΕK ρµειο�,
Ν. �κων Νηµοφάνειο�, Παν-
τάκλη Μελάνταο�, Φ[1–2] δ

·
α-

µο� Ι� ρο�τ[α]ο�, Ι� ρο�τα� Η� ρ[ακ-]
[λ�δ]αο�, Παντάκλη � Ι� ρο�ταο�,
κα$ mσοι µελλ`8 ´οι[σι] περ$

αwτων >ρην G π:
·
[ην].

(I bind) Diēs son of Herakleis, Diogenēs son of Herakleidas, Theodōros son of
Herakleidas. Chair . ēskles, son of Hermos, Nikon, son of Nēmophanēs, Pantaklēs, son
of Melantas, Ph . . damos son of Hiroitas, Hiroitas son of Herakleidas, Pantaklēs
son of Hiroitas, and whoever else is about to ask or act on their behalf.

NGCT 49 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Mytilene Museum, inv. 24256
Origin: Greece, Mytilene; Akropolis, Sanctuary of Demeter, foot of altar
Date: Late fourth/early third century bce (Curbera and Jordan 1998b)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (1998b); spelled backwards; folded three times

∆�η�
·
, ∆αµ:χαρι�, Μ8λων,

∆ι
·
[ο]νύ

·
[σ]ιο�, Πυθ8δαµο�.

κα$ αK λλο� l τι� µετ� α
·
[w]των.

Diēs . , Damocharis, Melōn, Dionysios, Pythedamos, and anyone else who is with
them.

NGCT 50 (Chapter 9)

Location: Greece, Mytilene Museum, inv. 24253
Origin: Greece, Mytilene; Akropolis, Sanctuary of Demeter, foot of altar
Date: Late fourth/early third century bce (Curbera and Jordan 1998b)
Text: Curbera and Jordan (1998b); syllables in reversed order
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Γε[ . ]α
·
[ . ]ν [c. 2]

Α� δωνικ
·
[λ]ε

·
�
·
δα�

Ζ�η�

Μάτρων

∆άµαρχο�

�. σ
·
πασ�α

Μαλο�σιο�

�κ�αλ �λο� ? - - - - - c. 9- - - - - - �.  l �
καK λλο� l.  �στι µετ� αwτων

l. 8 cancelled with fine horizontal strokes. Jordan supposes that the writer ‘was correcting an
unsuccessful attempt at a generalizing phrase’.

. . . Adōnikleidas, Ziēs, Matrōn, Damarchos, Aspasia, Maloisios, and anyone else . . . .
and anyone else who is with them

NGCT 66 (Chapters 7, 9, 12)

Location: Germany, University of Würzburg, Martin-von-Wagner-Museum, inv.
K2100

Origin: Sicily, Selinous
Date: Fifth century bce (Weiss 1989)
Text: Weiss (1989: 201)

Side A:
Τὰν Ε&κλ8ο� το-� δειµάντ

·
ο-

τ
·
ὰν γλ{λ}ο-̃σαν καταγ<ρ>άφο-, hο-� µε-.-

δ?
·
ν . . . Με-́στο-ρι ο-� φελε-́σ<ε>ι·

τὰ
·
ν Σιµ�α το-̃ Μιq. -θο- γλο-̃σα-

ν καταγράφο-, hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́-
σ
·
το-ρι ο-� φελε-́σει· τὰν Πιθάqο- τ-

ο-̃.  Λ---:ο̃ τὰν γλο-̃σαν κατ-
αγ
·
ράφο-, hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́στο-

·
-

ρι ο-� φελε-́σε
·
[ι] · τὰν ---φ

·
ο- το-̃ Ρ. Λ. Ι.Λ. -

πο- τὰν γλο-̃σαν καταγράφ
·
ο-
·
,

hο-� µε--δ?ν Με-́στο-ρι ο-� φε
·
λε-́.σ·

ε
·
ι
·
·

Φιλο-́νδαν τ*ν Χ. οιρ�να κ
·
α
·
{ι
·
χ
·
}τα

·
-

{α
·
}γ
·
ράφο- κα$ .ο..κλ[8]α

·
, h
˙
ο$ µ-

[ε--]δ
·
8
·
ν
·
 Μ. ε-́.σ·

το-ρι
·
 ο-�. φ

·
[ελε-́σ-]

ο
·
ν
·
[τι · ]

Side B:
Τὰν Με-́στο-ρο� το-̃ Ε

*
-

ικ8λο- τὰν γλο-̃σαν κ
*
-

αταγράφο- · το-̀� ΟΙΙ
*
. .

ΕHκ
*
8λο- πάντα� γλο-̃σ-

α� καταγράφο- τὰ<�> γλο-̃σ-
α
·
�.
-, hο-� µ<ε--δ>?ν Με-́σ

·
το-ρι ο-� -
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φελε-́σο
·
ν
·
τι· κα� ρχ8στρα-

τον ˜ τ*ν ΑHσχ�να καταγ-
ράφο-, α� ντ� h

*
ο-ν γλο-̃

*
σ
*
α
*
-

ι
·
� Με-́

*
σ
·
τ
*
ο-
*
ρι ο-�

*
[φ]ελε-́

*
ι
*
-

λ[ε--]σαν
*

Side A:
I register the terrible tongue of Euklēs, . . . let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I register
the tongue of Simias, the son of Mikythos, let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I
register the tongue of . . . Pitheus, (the son of?) . . . let him not be useful to Mēstōr.
I register the tongue of . . ., the son of . . . , let him not be useful to Mēstōr. I register
Philondas, the son of Choirinas, and I register . . . , let them not be useful to Mēstōr

Side B:
The tongue of Mēstōr, the son of Eikelos, I register. The . . . of Eikelos, all their
tongues I register, let them not be useful to Mēstōr. And Archestratos, the son of
Aischinēs I register, because they have been useful to Mēstōr with their tongues

NGCT 78 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Sicily, Marsala, Museo Baglio Anselmi, inv. 1649
Origin: Sicily, Lilybaion; grave
Date: Late third century bce (Jordan 1997b)
Text: Jordan (1997b: 387–96)

{τὰν πρα̃ξιν τα̃ν Απιθαµβ . αλ ποτ$ Νυµ�ριον}
Καταδ�δηµι παρὰ καταχθον�οισι θεο.σι <τὰν πρα̃ξιν τὰν Απιθαµβ . αλ ποτ$

Νυµ�ριον>
κα$ ∆αµ[8]αν, sπω� [µ]0 δ-ναται α� ντ�α / λεγειν,
sπω� µ[0] δ-ναται

ποτ$ πα̃[σα] πρα̃ξι α� ντ�α λ8γειν

µ[η] {δ}δ? µισ.ν

The business of Apithamb . . . against Numērios, I bind in the presence of the gods of
the underworld, the business of Apithamb . . . against Numērios and Dameas, so that
he is unable to speak in opposition, so that he is not able to speak in opposition
regarding this whole business, nor is he able to hate.

NGCT 79 (Chapters 7, 9)

Location: Sicily, Marsala, Museo Baglio Anselmi, inv. 1647
Origin: Sicily, Lilybaion; grave
Date: Late third century bce (Jordan 1997b)
Text: Jordan (1997b: 387–96); retrograde

Καταδ8ω Ζωπυρ�ωνα τα̃� Μυµβυρ παρὰ Φερσε-
Φ:ναι κα$ παρὰ Τ�τανεσσι καταχθον�οι� κα$ παρ� α� -
π[ε]υ

·
χοµ8νοισι νεκρ

·
ο.� <Καταδ8ω δ? νιν> {�� το<� α� τελ8στου�} κα$ παρ-

α[=]αρ�αι� ∆άµατρο� <κα$> παρ� α� πευχοµ8[ν]α[ισ]ιν-
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Καταδ8ω δ8 νιν �µ βολ�µωι, α[&τ*ν κα$ νο']ν
α&το' κα$ ψυχ0ν α&το' o� µ0 δ-ν[αται α� ντ�α]
λαλ.ν

·
. Καταδ8ω δ8 νιν �µ βολ�µ

·
ωι, Σ [-max. c.5-]

[.] . ΥΝ, [α]&τὰν κα$ νο'ν κα$ ψυ
·
[χ0ν α&τα̃�. ]

I bind Zōpyrion, son of Mymbyr in the presence of Persephonē and in the presence of
the Titans of the underworld, and in the presence of the despised dead (male) . . .
I bind him among the unfulfilled, and in the presence of the priestesses of Dēmēter,
and in the presence of the despised dead (female). I bind him on the lead, him and his
mind and his spirit so that he is unable to speak (?) against me. I bind her on the lead
. . . her and her mind and her spirit

NGCT 82 (Chapter 9)

Location: Italy, Calabria, Tirolo, Antiquarium of Comune
Origin: Italy, Calabria, Tiriolo; cemetery
Date: Fourth/third century bce (Lazzarini 1994)
Text: Lazzarini (1994), with emendations by Dettori 1997

[--] Α Τ Ι Σ Α Ν �νδ�δ[η] µι πὰρ Η5 ρµα̃ι

[�π]$ παρκάτθεµα κα$ ψυχάν, γλ�σα�

[--σ4]µα, Hσχ-ν, δ-ναµι<ν> τὰν κριτα̃ν Ω ΝΚΥΣ

[--]ΥΩΣ µυσαρὰ, ψυχρά, µ[ι]σετά

. . . I give up to Hermes for safekeeping spirit, tongues, body, strength, power, the
judge . . . loathsome, cold, hated *

* Dettori (1997) finds parallels for this abusive language in comedy, used of prostitutes.

NGCT 83 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Italy, Lokroi Epizephyroi; near bothros in Parapezza
Date: Later fourth century bce (Jordan 2000)
Text: Jordan (2000: 95–103)

Θεστ�α�, Κα[λλ]ικράτη�, Γνα̃θι�,
ο= αK λλοι α� ντανταθ

·
[8]ντε�,

κα$ εL. τι� α� ντα[ντ]α̃. [ι] α5 µ.ν ·

Thestias, Kallikratēs, Gnathis, and all the others opposed (by us), and anyone else who
opposes us.

NGCT 88 (Chapter 9)

Origin: Gaul, Olbia; west sanctuary
Date: Second/first century bce (Bats–Giffault)
Text: Bats–Giffault (1997: 459–62); retrograde; folded and pierced with a bronze nail

(preserved).

∆ιον-σι[ο� ]
∆ιον-σιο[� ]δο[
Ποσιδων[ ]λ

·
εω[ .] ε

·
[
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Καλλ�στρ[ατο�] Α� ριστ�ω
·
ν
·
[ο�]

Η_ ρυλο� [ ]νακτο�

πάντα� [το<� α� ν]τιδ�κου�

[καταδ4]

Dionysios, Dionysios . . . Posidōn . . . Kallistratos, Aristiōn, Hērylos . . . All the
opposing litigants I bind

NGCT 89 (Chapter 12)

Location: Spain, Cuenca, Museo Provincial
Origin: Spain, Cuenca, Barchín del Hoyo; near gateway of settlement abandoned

around third/second century bce
Date: First century bce to first century ce (Curbera 1999)
Text: Curbera (1999: 279–83); small lead disk, text spirals inwards; bilingualism (as

opposed to Latin texts written in Greek letters or vice versa) is very rare

Side A:
Mπερ �µο' κα[$] Mπ?ρ τ4ν �µ4ν το.� κατὰ Α_

ιι
δην δ�δω-

µι, παραδ�δωµι Νεικ�αν κα$ Τειµ0ν

κα$ το<� αK [λ]λ
·
ου� οB� δικ-

α�ω� κα
·
τηρασά-

µην
·

Side B:
pro me pro meis devotos defixos inferis,
devotos defixos inferis, Timen et Nici-
am et ceteros quos

˙
 merito

devovi supr[a . pro] me,
pro mei[s],
Timen

˙
,

Nician,
N
˙

i
˙
cia

˙
[n]

Side A:
On behalf of me and mine to those below in Hades I give, I hand over Neikias and
Teimēs and the others whom I have justly cursed

Side B:
For me, for mine those accursed, bound men to the powers below, accursed, bound
men to the powers below, Times and Nikias and the others whom I have deservedly
cursed above, for me, for mine, Timen, Nikias, Nician
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NGCT 116 (Chapter 9)

Location: Russia, Kiev, Ukrainian Academy Institute of Archaeology, inv. 0/1982,
Necr. -19

Origin: Black Sea, Olbia; the Olbian necropolis
Date: Early fourth century bce (Vinogradov 1994)
Text: Vinogradov (1994: 103–8)

Side A:
In the middle of this side, three letters, negatively cast––Α Ρ Ι. Text written over these
letters.

Α� ρτεµ�δωρο� Η5 ροφ�λο,
Θαλαι�, δ-ο πα.δε�,
Ε� πικράτη� Η5 ροσ4ντο�,
∆ιοσκο-ρ�δη� Φιλογ�θεο�, Κ�λλ(ο�?),
Εmκαρπο�, Η5 ρ:φιλο�,

Last three names at right and perpendicular to rest of text.

Θατ:ρακο /�,
Η5 ραγ:ρη (�?),
Η5 γησαγ:-
ρη�

Side B:
In the middle of this side, three letters, positively cast––Ν Ι Κ. Text written over these
letters.

κα$ ο= αK λλοι ο= �ναντ�οι �/µο�·
Καφακη�, ∆ηµο

·
κ4ν, Α� τάη�,

Side A:
Artemidōrus, son of Hērophilos, Thalaiō, two children, Epikratēs, son of Hērosōn,
Dioskoridēs, son of Philgēthēs, Killos, Eukarpos, Herophilos, Thatorakos, Hēragorēs,
Hēgēsagorēs

Side B:
And the others who oppose me Kaphakēs, Dēmokōn, Ataēs

Makedonia, Pella (Chapters 7, 11)

Origin: Makedonia, Pella; next to upper part of right thigh bone of skeleton in grave
in cemetery east of agora of city

Date: 380 and 350 bce (Voutiras 1998)
Text: Voutiras (1998: 8); tightly rolled up

[Θετ�]µ
·
α� κα$ ∆ιονυσοφ4ντο� τ* τ8λο� κα$ τ*ν γάµον καταγράφω κα$ τα̃ν α� λλα̃ν πασα̃ν

γυ-
[ναικ]4ν κα$ χηρα̃ν κα$ παρθ8νων, µάλιστα δ? Θετ�µα�, κα$ παρκαττ�θεµαι Μάκρωνι

κα$
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[το.�] δ
·
α�µοσι. κα$ Xπ:κα �γj τα'τα διελ<�>ξαιµι κα$ α� ναγνο�ην πάλ{L}ιν

α� νορ<->ξασα,
[τ:κα] γ

·
α̃µαι ∆ιονυσοφ4ντα, πρ:τερον δ? µ� · µ0 γὰρ λάβοι αK λλαν γυνα.κα α� λλ� G �µ8,

[�µ? δ]? συνκαταγηρα̃σαι ∆ιονυσοφ4ντι κα$ µηδεµ�αν αK λλαν. =κ8τι� Mµ4<ν> γ�νο-
[µαι · Φ�λ ?]αν οHκτ�ρετε δα�µονε� φ�λ[ο]ι, ∆ΑΓΙΝΑΓΑΡΙΜΕ φ�λων πάντων κα$

�ρ�µα· α� λλὰ
[---]α φυλάσσ

·
ετε �µ$ν s[π]ω� µ0 γ�νηται τ

·
α[']τα κα$ κακὰ κακ4� Θετ�µα α� π:ληται.

[---] . ΑΛ [---] . ΥΝΜ . . ΕΣΠΛΗΝ �µ:�, �µ? δ? [ε]&[δ]α�µονα κα$ µακαρ�αν γεν8σται.
[---] ΤΟ [ . ] . [---] . [. .] . . Ε . Ε Ω [ ] Α . [ . ] Ε . . ΜΕΓΕ [---]

Of Thetima and Dionysophōn the ritual wedding and the marriage I bind by a written
spell, as well as (the marriage) of all other women (to him), both widows and
maidens, but above all of Thetima; and I entrust (this spell) to Makrōn and to the
daimones. And were I ever to unfold and read these words again after digging (the
tablet) up, only then should Dionysophōn marry, not before. Let him not marry any
other woman but me, but let me alone grow old by the side of Dionysophōn and no
one else. I implore you: have pity for [Phila?] dear daimones, [for I am indeed bereft?]
of all my dear ones and abandoned. But please keep this (piece of writing) for my sake
so that these events do not happen and wretched Thetima perishes miserably. [- - -]
but let me become happy and blessed. [- - -]

Makedonia, Akanthos (Chapter 11)

Location: Greece, Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki Museum, inv. I. 160.79/1987
Origin: Makedonia, Akanthos, ‘in the vicinity of graves’ (Jordan 1999: 120)
Date: Late fourth century or early third century, except for the first line on side B

which is possibly slightly earlier (Jordan 1999: 122)
Text: Jordan (1999: 122)

Side A:
1 Παυσαν�α� Σ�µην τ0ν Α� ν -
7 Τα'τα δε$ µηδε$� α� ναλ-σαι α� λλ� G Παυσαν�α�.
2 φιτρ�του καταδε., µ8χρι αC ν Παυ-
3 σαν�αι πο�σt sσα Παυσαν�α� βο-λεται.
4 Κα$ µ�τι =ερε�ου Α� θηνα�α� α_ ψασθαι

5 δ-ναιτο, µ�τηι Α� φροδ�τη =λ8ω� α&τb

6 εLη, πρ$ν αC ν Παυσαν�αν �
·
ν
·
σχb Σ�µη.

Side B:
(earlier text?)
Μελ�σση� Α� πολλων�δο�.
(curse)
Παυσαν�α� καταδε. ΑSνιν. Μ�τι =ερ -
ε�ου α_ ψασθαι δ-ναιτο µ�τε αK λλου α� γα -
θο' �π�βολο� δ-ναιτο γενεσθαι, πιρ$ν

αC ν Παυσαν�αν =λάσηται ΑSνι�

Τα'τα δε[$] µηδε$� α� ναλ-σαι α� λλ� G Παυσαν�α�.
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Side B, l. 1 Addition, inserted at the top of the tablet because of lack of room at the bottom;
indicating the mother of Pausanias. Curbera has suggested that because there is no article after
Μελ�σση�, this is likely to be an ethnic rather than a metronym. Jordan suggests that whoever
Melissa is, she is likely to have been from Apollonia in the Chalkidike, a city with which
Akanthos had military alliances in the 380s.

Side A:
Pausanias binds Simē, daughter of Amphitritēs, until she does for Pausanias whatever
Pausanias wants. And may she not be able to touch a sacrifice to Athena, nor may
Aphrodite be gracious to her, before Simē clings to Pausanias. (l. 7) Let no one release
these (words) except for Pausanias.

Side B:
Of Melissa of Apollōnia (?)

Pausanias binds Ainis. Let her/him not be able to touch a sacrifice nor be able to be
recipient of any other good, until Ainis is gracious to Pausanias. Let no one release
these (words) other than Pausanias.

Kovs. 3 (Chapter 10)

Origin: Greece, Athens, Kerameikos
Date: 317/307 bce
Text: Kovacsovics (1990: 145)

Γλυκ8ραν τ0 ∆�ωνο�

γυνα.κα κατωδ4µεν

πρ*� το<� χθον�ου�

sπω� τιµωρηθε.

κα$ [α� ]τε[λ]0� γάµου

Α . . .

to the right: ]ηνω�

to the right: Μα�τη� for Μάρτη�

on the left: Α� ρ[ι]στάδ(η)�
η� : Κρατερει

We bind Glykera, the wife of Diōn, in the presence of the underworld (gods), so that
she might be punished and unsuccessful in marriage . . .

to the right: . . . ēnōs

to the right: Maitēs, for Martēs

On the left: Aristadēs, ēs Kraterei
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Glossary

chrēsmologos (chresmologoi pl.) literally, oracle-collector, sometimes translated
‘oracle-monger’; usually found selling verse oracles from collections attributed to
early prophets and poets; one of the itinerant band of men and women offering
supernatural services

dike (dikai pl.) literally ‘justice’; a ‘private’ legal suit, concerning a matter that
affected a particular individual. Dikai (pl.) could only be brought by the injured
party or his immediate relative or representative, and they would receive any
compensation arising from the outcome of the case.

ethnikos found in inscriptions, added to the name of a person to indicate their
origin, city or region, usually when they are abroad

ethnos (ethnē pl.) a tribal state organization
genos (genē pl.) family or association
goēs a spirit-raiser, but also offered other supernatural services
goēteia the art of spirit-raising, but might also cover other supernatural arts
graphē (graphai pl.) literally ‘writing’; a ‘public’ legal suit, which could be brought

by any citizen. Used in cases where offences had implications for the community,
graphai carried more severe punishments than dikai. Resulting fines were usually
paid to the state, but some forms of graphai rewarded the successful prosecutor. To
discourage abuse of this system, plaintiffs who failed to win the support of 20 per
cent of the dikastai also faced penalties.

hetaira an independent sex-worker, often hired to entertain at parties
kapēleion a tavern, sometimes a shop
kapēlis a tavern owner
katadesmos (katadesmoi pl.) an ancient Greek binding curse
koinon (koina pl.) a political federation
Magna Graecia the coastal region of Italy colonized by the Greeks
magos (magoi pl.) a specialist in supernatural engagements, spells, incantations, etc.
mantis (pl. manteis) a seer (may offer various supernatural services)
nekuomanteion (nekuomanteia pl.) an oracle of the dead
pharmakeia the practice of creating drugs, potions, or spells
pharmakon (pharmaka pl.) a drug or potion, but can also mean a spell
phthonos Envy; a disturbing pain resulting from the well-being of another
polis the Greek city state
thiasoi organizations created around the worship of particular gods
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122; 322 n.4; 323 n.21; 349

88  147; 287 n.16, 303 n.6, 304 n.11, 12, 17;
307 n.31; 313 n.77; 314 n.83

89  184; 207; 290 n.42; 305 n.20; 318 n.110,
352

93  207, 352
94  168; 177; 178; 179; 287 n.20, 304 n.12,

17; 307 n.31; 310 n.47; 311 n.64; 313
n.77; 320 n.128

95  179; 185; 304 n.17; 305 n.17; 307 n31;
313 n.77; 318 n.110; 326 n.35

97  307 n.32; 322 n.4; 327 n.45
98  229; 292 n.54; 326 n.35; 341 n.4
100  148; 168; 229; 230, 232; 287 n.16, 290

n.44, 304 n.12; 341 n.4; 349
102  146; 148; 229; 293 n.63; 341 n.4; 342

n.5; 351
103  146; 167; 179; 229; 230; 302 n.51, 304

n.12, 17; 305 n.17, 22; 310 n.47; 313 n.77;
314 n. 81; 321 n.134; 341 n.4

104  326 n.33
105–7  150; 304 n.17; 307 n.31
105  147; 168; 290 n.42, 290 n.43; 326

n.35
106  147; 185; 313 n.77; 314 n.81; 318

n.110; 326 n.35
107  304 n.17; 307 n.31; 313 n.77; 202; 314

n.83
108  148; 202; 285 n.7, n.9; 322 n.4
109  148; 286 n.9, 288 n.25; 322 n.4; 326

n.37; 341 n.4
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120  322 n.33; 338 n.4; 339 n.5
129  304 n.17; 313 n.77
137  326 n.35
158  168; 229; 230; 283 n.1; 341 n. 4; 342

n. 5
160  234; 325 n.33; 327 n.46; 344 n.1

Empedokles
31 B 111 D–K  279 n.21

Ephoros
FGrH 70 F 206  268 n.36

Epicharmos (K–A)
103  300 n.35
187  279 n.23

Euboulos (K–A)
67  332 n.28; 336 n.54
74  317 n.105
80  327 n.51
82  332 n.28; 336 n.54

Eupolis
231 (K–A)  251 n.5

Euripides
Alkmeon
TGF 67  321 n.132
Alkestis (Alk.)
112  255 n.29
1127–8  279 n.21
The Bacchai (Bacch.)
233–8  279 n.21
255–7  258 n.35
Elektra (El.)
734  256 n.29
900 f.  294 n.72
Erechtheus
TrGF 367–88  268 n.35
Children of Herakles (Her.)
639  278 n.6
Hippolytos (Hipp.)
1038–40  279 n.21
Medea (Med.)
290–7  294 n.72
Rhesos (Rhes.)
941–7  250 n.2
The Suppliants (Supp.)
240–2  294 n.72

Eusebius
Praeparatio Evangelica (PE)
2.3.1 (61d)  276 n.75

Eustathios
Od.
14.327 p.1760  269 n.2
Il.
16: 233–5, p.1057.61 ff.  269 n.2; 277 n.83

Epimenides
FGrH 457  279 n.21

Fontenrose
H2  262 n.70
H3  262 n.69, 268, n.39
H4  262 n.69
H5  262 n.69, 70
H10  262 n.69
H11  262 n.69
H12  262 n.69, 267 n.33
H21  262 n.69
H25  262 n.70, 268 n.38
H27  262 n.69, n.70
H 36  268 n.40
H45  262 n.70
H47  262 n.70
H54  262 n.70, 268 n.41
H 61  262 n.70
H66  262 n.70
H74  262 n.70, 268 n.42
Q21  267 n.24
Q28–31  266 n.20
Q78  267 n.26
Q92  266 n.19
Q103  266 n.19
Q135  267 n.22
Q140  266 n.20
Q162  267 n.23
Q201  266 n.19
Q213  267 n.27
Q216  267 n.27
Q224  267 n.21
Q225  266 n.20
L4  266 n.20
L5  266 n.20
L6  267 n.25
L8  267 n.22
L10  266 n.20
L11  266 n.23
L14  267 n.26
L17  266 n.20
L18  266 n.20
L23  266 n.20
L28  266 n.20
L31  267 n.26
L34  266 n.20
L40  267 n.22
L79  267 n.26
L80  266 n.20
L82  266 n.20
L85  267 n.26
L87  267 n.26
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L90  267 n.24
L99  266 n.20, 267 n.24
L107  267 n.26
L109  267 n.22, 267 n.26
L114  267 n.22
F10  266 n.20
F13  267 n.23

Fouilles de Delphes (FD)
3.1.560  268 n.39

Gager
97, 27  288 n.30
97, 28  288 n.30

Gaius
Dig.
47.22.4  325 n.28

Galen
Anat. Adm. 2.1 (II p.280 Kühn)  252

n.11
Comp. Med. 9.4 (XIII p.276 Kühn)  252

n.11
De Usu Partium 3.1 (III p.169 Kühn)  257

n.31
Introductio seu Medicus 1.1 (XIV p.675

Kühn)  257 n.31
De Simplicium Medicamentorum

Temperamentis ac Facultatibus  10.1
(XII p.251 Kühn)  288 n.26

Harpokration
Θεωρ��  254 n.23
�Ισοδα�τη�  254 n.23
κλ�ζετε  311 n.59

Hekataios
FGrH 1 F 168  270 n.4

Herakleides Pont.
Fr. 50  264 n.84

Herakleitos
B92 D–K  253 n.20

Herodotos
1.5.4  242 n.14
1.19.1  267 n.22
1.29–34  281 n.2
1.32.4  241 n.3
1.32.6  241 n.4
1.32.9  241 n.5
1.46  268 n.36
1.46.3  281 n.11
1.46–7  264 n.85
1.53.3  260 n.49
1.62  255 n.25
1.62.4  250 n.2
1.66.1  260 n.49

1.78  252 n.13
1.91  241 n.6, 266, n.19
1.92.2  264 n.85
1.157–60  260 n.52
1.157.3  264 n.84
1.158  283 n.46
1.159  264 n.85, 266 n.19
1.174  261 n.55
1.209.4  241 n.8
2.18.1  312 n.71
2.52  270 n.4
2.55  276 n.70
2.56  276 n.73
2.56.1  271 n.19
2.57  276 n.74
2.135  337 n.65
2.159.3  264 n.85
3.50.3  262 n.60
3.64.3–5  266 n.19
3.124–5  241 n.8
3.132.2  253 n.18
4.123  293 n.65
4.150–64  283 n.35
4.155  259 n.49
4.159  277 n.3
5.42–3  267 n.26
5.42.2  259 n.49
5.43.1  250 n.2
5.44.2  253 n.18
5.63  261 n.55
5.67  259 n.49
5.71  273 n.37
5.72  273 n.37
5.83  300 n.37
5.90  261 n.55
5.90.2  250 n.2
5.92  261 n.60, 266 n.20, 281 n.11
6.34.6  266 n.21
6.57  278 n.11
6.57.2  250 n.2
6.57.4  250 n.2
6.66  260 n.55
6.76.1  260 n.49
6.86c2  266 n.19
6.123  261 n.55
7.6  255 n.25
7.6.3  250 n.2
7.6.4  255 n.26
7.10  241 n.8
7.76  261 n.57
7.139.5–143  283 n.46
7.143.3  250 n.3
7.155  297 n.28
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7.228  253 n.18
8.20.1–2  250 n.2
8.27.3  253 n.18
8.77.2  250 n.2
8.96.2  250 n.2
8.132.2  281 n.2
9.33.1  253 n.18
9.33.2  252 n.12, 266 n.20
9.37.1  253 n.18
9.43.1  250 n.2
9.43.2  250 n.2
9.93.4  243 n.23, 261 n.56, 275 n.57
9.95  252 n.16

[Herodotos]
Life of Homer 32  321 n.2

Helenos
FGrH 274 F 1  270 n.8

Hesiod (MW)
Great Eoiai
fr. 261  252 n.15
Melampodia
frr. 270–9  252 n.15
‘Catalogue of Women’
fr. 240.1  272 n.30
fr. 302  321 n.2
Works and Days (Op.)
20–6  322 n.7

Hesychios
Γεφυρ��  332 n.28
Θρια�  261 n.67
Π8λειαι  276 n.72

Hippokratics
Epidemics (Epid.)
5.63  253 n.20
7.28  253 n.20
27  278 n.12
On the Sacred Disease (Morb. Sacr.)
II–III in particular  243 n.22
III.2  244 n.24
On Women (Mul.)  278 n.16

Homer
Epigram 14  321 n.2
Hymn to Apollo
3.229–8  258 n.43
Iliad (Il.)
1.147  333 n.39
1.386  333 n.39
1.472  333 n.39
2.635  270 n.10
5.370  238 n.3
16.220  272 n.29
16.233 (Schol. B)  269 n.2, 276 n.68,

76

16.234 (Schol. A)  272 n.24, 272 n.29
16.235 (Schol. T)  272 n.29
Odyssey (Od.)
1.57  350
3.419  333 n.39
5.47  350
5.334  291 n.46
11.72–6  291 n.53
12.40  350
14.1760  269 n.2
14.327  271 n.19; 272 n.24, n.29
15.225  253 n.15
16.195  350
17.521  350
19.296  271 n.19; 272 n.29
20.74  335
n.49
24.378  270 n.10

Hyperides
1 fr. Vi cols. 25–26  321 n.130
Against Demosthenes fr. 4, col. 17  245 n.35
1.20  311 n.60
2.10  316 n.93
3.1–12  246, n.39
3.5–6  308 n.41
3.12  313 n.80
4  315 n.92
4.8  315 n.89
4.12  315 n.89
5.22  317 n.105
5.33  309 n.46
Eux. 24  273 n.37

Iamata from Epidauros
Stele B,  22; T 3.11 243 n.23
Stele B, 36  243 n.23

IC
III.4, 9.27  317 n.103

ICos
60  269 n.50

Idomeneus
FGrH
338 F 14  332 n.28

Inscriptiones Graecae (IG)
i3.40.64–9  255 n.26
i3.61.4–5  253 n.18
i3.71  310 n.57
i3.78  255 n.26
i3.969  297 n.20
i3.104.20–3  316 n.96
ii2.17  253 n.20
ii2.204  263 n.71
ii2.226  280 n.27
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ii2.649  302 n.48
ii2.657  302 n.48
ii2.749  302 n.48
ii2.850  310 n.57
ii2.1138  297 n.21
ii2.1139  279 n.21
ii2.1147  297 n.21
ii2.1157  297 n.21
ii2.1158  297 n.21
ii2.1196  313 n.80
ii2.1197  313 n.80
ii2.1258  316 n.96, 97, 99
ii2.1629  310 n.57
ii2.1554–9  325 n.27
ii2.9536  333 n.38
ii2.10850  280 n.27
ii2.13209–10  289 n.35
ii2.16420  256 n.29
ii2.2318  295 n.8, 300 n.40
ii2.3073  301 n.48
ii2.3092  306 n.26
ii2.3095  301 n.45
ii2.3098  301 n.45
iv 1299  288 n.27
iv2.95  280 n.27
iv2.128  268 n.38
ix.2.106  334 n.45
xii.3.248  268 n.41

IL
367  338 n.68
369  338 n.68
370  338 n.68
372  338 n.68
373  338 n.68

Isaios
3  318 n.118
3.13–14  336 n.61
4.27  297 n.20
5  306 n.24;  316 n.96, 99
5.2  289 n.38
5.20  317 n.105
6  332 n.28
6.21  332 n.28
9  312 n.71
11  306 n.24
12.5  316 n.94;  319 n.121
12.11  316 n.97
12.9  319 n.119

Isokrates
Antidosis  296 n.17
6.25  304 n.15
15.246  265 n.8
16.35  297 n.20

17.20  289 n.38
17.42  245 n.35
18.11  311 n.63
18.42  318 n.108
18.52–7  312 n.72
18.58  297 n.203
19.5–9  253 n.18
20.2  316 n.96

Josephus
Against Apion (Ap.)
2.267  254 n.23

Justin
12.2.3  268 n.36
14  268 n.36
17.3.1–22  271 n.17

Kallias
fr. 20 K–A  258 n.37

Kallisthenes
FGrH 124 F 14  264 n.86
FGrH 124 F 22  277 n.81
FGrH 124 F 22a, b  272 n.37

Kallimachos
Hymn to Apollo 45  262 n.67
Hymn to Apollo 286  277 n.78
Aitia fr. 229  252 n.11

Karapanos  1878
Pl. 36, 2  238 n.1
Pl 26, 8  274 n.48
Pl. 34, 3  275 n.62
Pl. 34, 4  274 n.53
Pl. 39, 2  275 n.63
p. 39.7  274 n.53

Konon
Narr.
33  252 n.11
44  252 n.11

Kovacsovics 1990 (Kovs.)
3  322 n.4;  350

Kratinos (K–A)
Fr. 62  258 n.37
Fr. 66  258 n.37

Lois Sacrées des Cités Grecques: Supplement
(LSS)

115  279 n.21
Lactantius Placidus

On Statius’ Thebais (Theb.)
8.198  252 n.11

Leges Graecorum Sacrae (LGS)
II.1.42  273 n.37
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Libanius
Speeches (Or.)
1.43  303 n.7; 344 n.5
1.62  303 n.7; 344 n.5
1.71  303 n.7; 344 n.5
1.243–50  288 n.30
1.245–9  288 n.28, 293 n.66, 302 n.5

Life of Aeschylus (Vit.)
9–11  299 n.31
10, 11  299 n.34
18  299 n.31

Livy
8.24.1  268 n.36
45.34  274 n.46
45.43.10  276 n.66

Lynkeus of Samos
ap. Ath. 6.246b  332 n.28
ap. 13.584b  332 n.28

Lykourgos
1.14  318 n.108
1.135  316 n.93
1.138  316 n.93
1.139  297 n.20

Lykophron
Alex.
856–8  299 n.32
1131  299 n.32
fr. 233 (van der Valk)  277 n.83

Lysias
fr. 82  333 n.30
fr.182  306 n.26
1  318 n.118; 334 n.41; 334 n.42
1.24  327 n.51
3.47  297 n.19
6  315 n.92
6.48, 49  297 n.19
7  310 n.51
7.11  313 n.80
7.13  313 n.80
7.16  310 n.49
10.24–5  312 n.73
12.35  317 n.105
12.43–4  315 n.89
12.87  312 n.72
12.91  318 n.108
13  310 n.49, 51; 315 n.92
14  310 n.51, 315 n.92
14.19–22  316 n.93
15  315 n.92
16.6–7  313 n.80
16.18  297 n.18
17.2  311 n.69
19  296 n.16

19.2  313 n.80; 316 n.92
19.7  312 n.72
19.61  313 n.80
20.7  316 n.92
20.26  311 n.65
20.35  316 n.94
21  296 n.16, 297 n.18
21.1–2  300 n.40
21.20  313 n.80
21.20–1  316 n.92
22.19–21  318 n.108
23.2  309 n.45
25.5  316 n.92
26.3  297 n.18 and 19
27  315 n.92
27.7  317 n.105
27.12  314 n.89; 316 n.94
27.14  316 n.92
29  310 n.51
29.6  310 n.49
30.31  316 n.93
30.34  316 n.92
32  318 n.118; 319 n.119
32.6  245 n.35

Lysippos
fr. 6 K-A  258 n.37

Machon
fr. 6  332 n.28
fr. 7  332 n.28

Macrobius
Saturnalia (Sat.)
1.7.2874  277 n.75

MAMA VIII
544  334 n.45
547  334 n.45
550  334 n.45
553  334 n.45
555  334 n.45
557  334 n.45
559  334 n.45
565  334 n.45
568  334 n.45
578  334 n.45

Marmor Parium (Marm. Par.)  299 n.31
Maximus of Tyre

8.2  260 n.58
Meleager

15  339 n.75
58  339 n.75

Menander
fr. 65 (K–A)  277 n.78
Arbitration (Epit.)
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794  332 n.28
Hated Man (Mis.)  332 n.28
Man from Sikyon (Sikyon.)  332 n.28
Girl with Her Hair Cut Short (Pk.)  332 n.28
Girl from Samos (Sam.)
390  332 n.28

Milet.
1.3.141  249 n.59, 263 n.76
1.3.155  249 n.59, 264 n.84
1.3.178  268 n.44
1.7.205a and b  268 n.43

ML
1  284 n.2
5  284 n.2
30  284 n.2
33  253 n.20
52  255 n.26
69  310 n.57
73  255 n.26

Nepos
1.3  267 n.21

Nikostratos
22 K–A  327 n.51

NGCT
1  304 n.12, 305 n.19, 313 n.77; 314 n.81,

82; 324 n.22
5  305 n.22; 306 n.25; 321 n.134
9  167; 173; 304 n.12; 305 n.19
10  185; 305 n.19; 318 n.110
11–13  293 n.61
11  169; 306 n.25
12  187; 304 n.12; 305 n.19; 306 n.25; 314

n.85
13  169; 306 n.25
14  148; 175; 229; 230; 304 n.12; 305 n.19
15  179; 304 n.12; 305 n.19, 313 n.77
22  307 n.33
23  229; 230; 342 n.4; 342 n.6
24  179; 225; 229; 230;235; 288 n.25, 304

n.12; 305 n.19; 342 n.4
28  328 n.8
29  328 n.8
37  318 n.110
38  304 n.12; 305 n.19; 313 n.77; 314 n.81,

83
39  172; 313 n.75
40  171
46  304 n.12; 307 n.54; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
48  172
49  172; 313 n.75
50  172; 184; 313 n.75, 318 n.110
66  171; 225; 229; 303 n.8

78  303 n.8
79  149; 171; 303 n.8
82  304 n.12
83  171
88  304 n.12; 314 n.85
89  341 n.4; 342 n.4
116  171; 303 n.8

Ovid
Metamorphoses (Met.)
1.163–413  272 n.25
1.379  272 n.26
7.614  276 n.69

PA
4309  258 n.37

Parke
Private oracle consultations at Dodona
2  283 n.42
11  238 n.1
28  280 n.30
State oracle consultations at Dodona
1  274 n.55
2  274 n.52
3  274 n.53
4  275 n.62
5  275 n.60
6  274 n.54
7  243 n.23; 275 n.57
8  275 n.63
9  273 n.39, 275 n.61

Parke and Wormell
35–6  266 n.19
43–5  266 n.20
56  266 n.19
85  267 n.22
110  266 n.20
141  266 n.20
145  267 n.26
148  266 n.20
149  266 n.20
156  266 n.20
174  267 n.33
180  266 n.19
190  266 n.20
194  267 n.26
198  266 n.20
202  267 n.22
229  266 n.20
266  267 n.27
275  266 n.20
279  268 n.38
313  267 n.26
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317–19  266 n.20
322  266 n.20
325  267 n.26
334  268 n.39
335  268 n.40
372  266 n.20
375  267 n.26
383  267 n.24
406  266 n.20; 267 n.25
411  267 n.26
421  267 n.21
427  268 n.41
442  267 n.26
444  267 n.26
445  267 n.22
450  267 n.22
484  266 n.20
494  267 n.26
602  267 n.22

Parthenius
1.2  268 n.34

Pausanias
1.34.4  251 n.5
1.44.7  290 n.45
2.1.3  290 n.45
3.17  262 n.60
3.11.5  253 n.20
3.18.3  257 n.29
3.21.8  257 n.29
5.25.2–5  299 n.34
7.21.5  261 n.61
7.22.2–4  262 n.62
7.25.1  272 n.37; 277 n.75
7.25.6  261 n.57
8.11.12  273 n.37
9.38.5  279 n.21
9.39  261 n.58
10.7.3  266 n.20
10.9.1  263 n.81
10.10.1  263 n.73
10.12.1  251 n.5
10.12.2  250 n.2
10.12.10  276 n.72;

277 n.75
PGM (Greek Magical Papyri)

I.262  352
III.35  352
III.85  352
III.123  352
IV.296–303  328 n.9
IV.296–466  286 n.8
IV.325–35  286 n.9
IV.327  337 n.63

IV.335–84  288 n.30
IV.351–2  330 n.19
IV.396  330 n.19
IV.449–56  344 n.19
IV.973  352
IV.1502  330 n.19
IV.1533–5  330 n.19
IV.1593  352
IV.2037  352
IV.2145  285 n.5
IV.2176–7  286 n.10
IV.2740–58  331 n.18
IV.2755–66  331 n.18
IV.2756  337 n.63
IV.2910  330 n.19
IV.2931–3  330 n.19
V.314  286 n.9
VII.411–16  280 n.32
VII.429  286 n.9
X.24–35  285 n.5
XV.4  337 n.63
XVI.3–8  330 n.19
XIXa 56  337 n.63
XIXb.53–4  330 n.19
XXXIIa  330 n.18; 337 n.67
XXXVI.81  329 n.18; 330 n.19
XXXVI.147  330 n.19
XXXVI.151–2  330 n.19
XXXVI.161  286 n.9
LXI.29–30  330 n.18;

337 n.63
LXVIII  329 n.18

PHibeh (Hibeh Papyri)
14  306 n.28

Philippides
fr. 38 (K–A)  252 n.9

Philochoros
FGrH 328 F 60  254 n.23
FGrH 328 F 78  253 n.20
FGrH 328 F 155  262 n.73
FGrH 328 F 195  262 n.67

Philostratos
Life of Apollonius 8.19  261 n.58
Im.2.33  272 n.24

Photios
Lex
διδάσκαλον  300 n.41
ν8µεσι� Mποκριτ4ν  295 n.8

Pindar
frr. 57–60 (Maehler)  269 n.4, 275 n.71
fr. 59.3 (Maehler)  272 n.30
fr. 60 (Maehler)  271 n.20
Olympian Odes (Ol.)
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1.75–8  285 n.7, 294 n.5
6.7 (schol.)  261 n.64
8.2  282 n.37
Nemean Odes (Nem.)
4.51  270 n.8
7  270 n.8
Pythian Odes (Pyth.)
4.71  288 n.24
11.2  291 n.46
11.28  294 n.72

Philo Judaeus
2.468  276 n.69

Phrynichos
fr. 34 K–A  332 n.28

Plato
Alkibiades (Alk.)
148b  283 n.41
148d  256 n.29
Apologia (Ap.)
24e–25b  317 n.105
35b  317 n.105
Charmides (Charm.)
163b  331 n.25;  338 n.67
Epinomis (Ep.)
325c5–d5  315 n.89
Euthydemos (Euthyd.)
303a  321 n.133
Gorgias (Grg)
483e6  279 n.21
Ion
536a  300 n.41
Laches (Lach.)
195e  251 n.4
Laws (Leg.)
637b  299 n.32
700c1–4  311 n.61
731a  294 n.72
738c  256 n.29
853e5–6  257 n.33
866a5–6  257 n.33
873a5–6  257 n.33
876b1–6  311 n.62
909a–d  344 n.3
932e6–933a5  293 n.70
932e–933e  344 n.9
933a  286 n.10
933a–c  285 n.5
933a5  279 n.21
933b  257 n.32
933b2–3  292 n.57
933c–d  251 n.4, 252 n.9
933d7–e5  257 n.33
933e  252 n.8

937  312 n.73
Meno (Men.)
80a2  279 n.21
80a2–3  252 n.8
80a-b  321 n.133
80b6  279 n.21
90a  325 n.25
92c  251 n.4
234a–b  317 n.105
Phaido (Phd.)
1c  333 n.39
64b  301 n.43
69c  291 n.53
Phaidros (Phdr.)
244b  276 n.75
270c  252 n.11
Protagoras (Prt.)
309b  338 n.67
311b  252 n.11
316d  250 n.2
Republic (Resp.)
364b–365a  250 n.2
364b–c  308 n.43
364c–e  286 n.10, 287 n.17
364c  251 n.5
381d4–7  253 n.21
427b–c  259 n.49
492b5–c1  311 n.62
Sophist (Soph.)
234c5–6  279 n.21
Theagenes (Theag.)
124d  250 n.20
Theaitetos (Theaet.)
173d4  315 n.89

Plautus
The Comedy of Asses (Asin.)
746  332 n.28
The Bacchis Sisters (Bacch.)
fr. 10  332 n.28
896  332 n.28
Threepence (Trin.)
858  300 n.36
The Businessman (Merc.)  332

n.28
The Persian (Persa)
159–60  300 n.36
The Man From Karthage (Poen.)
34.1  332 n.28
488  334 n.45

Pliny
Natural History (HN)
3.152  276 n.66
7.151  267 n.28
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28.4.19  322 n.10
29.81  280 n.32
32.49  280 n.32
35.61  339 n.72

Plutarch
Moral Matters (Mor.)
Consolatio ad Apollonium
109  261 n.58
Bellone an pace clariores fuerint

Athenienses
349b  297 n.21
De E apud Delphos
386c  266 n.12, 283 n.37
De Pythiae Oraculis
398c  250 n.2
399a  250 n.2
406b  260 n.54
407c  260 n.52, n.53
408c  259 n.49, 266 n.11
De Fraterno Amore
492a  263 n.72
De sera numinis vindicta
555c  262 n.60, 279 n.21
De genio Socratis
580d-e  317 n.105
590–2  261 n.58
Amatorius
770c  338 n.67
Praecepta gerendae reipublicae
812d  255 n.26
De Musica
1146b  279 n.21
Phok.
28  273 n.37
Proverbs
1.51  261 n.58
Life of Aemilius (Aem.)
29  274 n.46
Life of Aristides (Ar.)
27.4  252 n.9
Life of Agesilaos (Ag.)
11  265 n.3
Life of Alkibiades (Alk.)
8  333 n.33
16  297 n.22
Lives of the 10 Orators (Vit. X orat.)
833e-f  316 n.95
Life of Cato the Younger (Cat.

Min.)
61  333 n.39
Life of Demosthenes (Dem.)
14.4  254 n.23; 293 n.69
21.3  315 n.89

Life of Kimon (Kim.)
6  262 n.60
18  256 n.28
18.7  257 n.29
Life of Lysander (Lys.)
22.5–6  253 n.18
25  268 n.36
Life of Nikias (Nik.)
13  256 n.28, 29; 273 n.37
23.5  256 n.28
29  299 n.30
Life of Perikles (Per.)
24.1–6  333 n.30
32.1–2  253 n.18; 333 n.30
32.2–5  258 n.37
38.2  253 n.22
Life of Pyrrhos (Pyrrh.)
1.3  280 n.27
Life of Themistokles (Them.)
28.5  268 n.36

Polybios
2.8.4  276 n.66
4.6.2  276 n.66
4.6.8  276 n.66
4.16.6  276 n.66
4.67.3  270 n.4
5.9.2  274 n.45
8.28.2  299 n.32
30.16  274 n.46
36.17  259 n.49
36.17.2–4  265 n.9
36.17.2  265 n.10
36.17.6  265 n.10

POxy. (Oxyrynchos Papyri)
1176 fr. 39, col. 19 (Satyrus Life of

Euripides)  298 n.30
Pollux

Onomastics (Onom.)
3.38  335 n.49
4.122  311 n.61
7.108  322 n.10; 323 n.13
8.110  263 n.73
9.41–2  299 n.35

Pomtow (1887)
1  274 n.52
2  274 n.53
3  274 n.55

Porphyry
On Abstinence (Abst.)
2.16  267 n.28, 281 n.2

Proxenos
FGrH 703  271 n.17
FGrH 703  272 n.24
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Roman Inscriptions of Britain (RIB)
6–7  323 n.11

Sappho
fr. 16  37 n.63

SEG
4.31  293 n.62
9.45.28  333 n.38
9.72  279 n.21
26.1717  288 n.30
28.1245  253 n.18
29.361  253 n.18, 253 n.20
35.626  253 n.20
40.919  291 n.51
42.846  298 n.28
47.823  271 n.21

Semonides
7  340 n.82

Servius
Commentary on Virgil’s Aeneid (Aen.)
3.466  276 n.68
Commentary on Virgil’s Eclogues (Ecl.)
9.11  276 n.72

SGD
1  285 n.6
2  285 n.6
3  196; 201; 287 n.20; 322 n.4; 327 n.50
4 201; 287 n.20
6  180; 304 n.11, 12, 17; 313 n.77
9  142; 169; 293 n.61, 304 n.17
10  184; 318 n.110
11  196; 197; 288 n.20, 328 n.55
14  169; 249 n.59; 305 n.17, 20
18  151; 289 n.37; 305 n.20
19  180; 284 n.1, 304 n.12, 17; 305 n.17; 313

n.77
20  149; 195; 322 n.4
21  232; 343 n.19
30–2  207; 328 n.8
31  334 n.44
42  168; 187; 290 n.44, 304 n.12, 17; 305

n.17, 22; 313 n.77; 314 n.86
43  199; 326 n.34, 36
44  195; 287 n.20; 322 n.4
46  184; 318 n.110
48  145; 173; 184; 196; 198; 287 n.18, n.20;

304 n.17; 305 n.20; 314 n.86; 318 n.110;
321 n.134; 323 n.18; 324 n.23; 328 n.55

49  168; 304 n.12, 17; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
51  179; 304 n.12, 17; 305 n.17; 313 n.77;

314 n.81, 83
52  196; 197; 200; 322 n.4; 327 n.50; 328

n.53

54  289 n.36
57  207; 212; 218; 220; 224; 287 n.20; 328

n.8; 333 n.35; 338 n.68
58  229; 230; 342 n.4, 8; 352
60  290 n.44; 322 n.4; 328 n.4; 334 n.45; 341

n.4; 342 n.8;
61  304 n.12, 17; 313 n.77; 350
68  179; 304 n.12, 17; 313 n.77
71  304 n.12, 17; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
72  196; 287 n.20; 324 n.22; 328 n.55
73  322 n.4; 326 n.38
75  199; 202; 290 n.44; 307 n.32; 322 n.4;

328 n.54
81  289 n.34; 322 n.4
82  304 n.12
86  292 n.60
87  292 n.60
88  146; 200; 322 n.4; 323 n.18; 328 n.53
89  151; 285 n.3, 305 n.8, 307, n.17; 314

n.64
91  146; 155; 156; 157; 161; 284 n.1, 294 n.2;

328 n.2; 331 n.2
95  295 n.60, 303 n.8, 304 n.12, 17; 307

n.31; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
99  150; 292 nn.54, 60, 303 n.8, 304 n.12,

17; 307 n.31; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
100  292 n.57, n.59, 60; 303 n.8, 304 n.17;

307 n.31; 313 n.77; 314 n.81
101  299 n.34
103  299 n.34
107  146; 169; 305 nn.17, 20; 314 n.86
108  292 n.60; 304 n.17; 307 n.31
109  287 n.20, 289 n.36; 328 n.4; 349; 350
116  285 n.4
118–21  328 n.4, 349
124  196; 200; 287 n.20, n.23; 322 n.4; 326

n.34; 327 n.50, 53
133  172; 303 n.8; 304 n.17; 313 n.77
136  352
150  285 n.7
151–3  329 n.11
152  292 n.57
154  207; 328 n.8
155–6  329 n.11
158–61  329 n.11
167  294–5 n.4
170  148; 151; 196; 287 n.20, 290 n.43; 324

n.23; 328 n.55
171  172; 303 n.8; 317 n.100, 104
173  287 n.18; 304 n.17; 311 n.64
176  179; 304 n.12; 304 n.17; 313 n.77; 317

n.100, 101
179–80  283 n.3
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186–7  329 n.11
191  329 n.11
192  329 n.11

SGDI
117  280 n.31
1336  271 n.21
1565a  238 n.1
1590  260 n.49

Skylax
28  276 n.66
28–32  270 n.14
30  276 n.66

Skymnos
Travels (Perieg.)
50–64  268 n.43
442–3  270 n.8

Sophokles
Antigone (Ant.)
998–1032  291 n.53
1033–47  258 n.35
1055  258 n.35
1061  258 n.35
1241  335 n.49
Oidipous the King (OT)
298–9  258 n.36
387–9  258 n.36
380–403  258 n.35
The Women of Trachis (Trach.)
46  268 n.35, 277 n.76
170  276 n.71
1159  268 n.35, 277 n.76

Sophronius
PG 87.3, col.  3625
Narratio Miraculorum Sanctorum Cyri et

Joann  288 n.30, 293 n.67
Soranus

Gynaecology (Gyn.)  278 n.16
Sortes Astrampsychi

No.89  279 n.20
Stephanos of Byzantion

Β-λλι�  270 n.8
Γαλε4ται  252 n.14
∆ωδ�νη  269 n.2
Θρ.α  262 n.67
Πανδοσ�α  277 n.75

Strabo
Geography (Geog.)
6.1.5  268 n.36
7.5.5  277 n.4
7.5.6–12  270 n.12
7.7.3  274 n.46
7.7.5  270 n.8, 275 n.59
7.7.9  274 n.49

7.7.10  271 n.19
7, fr. 1a  276 n.72, 277 n.77
7, fr. 3  277 n.79
8.7  267 n.33
9.3.9  252 n.11
17.2.43  264 n.86

Suda
ΑHσχ-λο�  299 n.31
Βάκι�  250 n.2
∆ωδ�νη  276 n.69, 75, 277 nn.75, 79
∆ωδωνα.ον χαλκε.ον  269 n.2
Ο� ρφε-�  250 n.2
Πυθ�  262 n.67
Τροφον�ου  261 n.58

Suetonius
On Augustus (Aug.)
31.1  329 n.13

Supplementum Magicum
(Suppl. Mag.)

37.47  343 n.16
39.1  343 n.16
42.12  343 n.15
42.14  343 n.17
44  285 n.5
44.13  343 n.15
45  291 n.56
45.4  343 n.15, 16
45.6–7  343 n.18
46  291 n.56
47  288 n.30
47.18  343 n.16
49.12  343 n.15
49.19–23  343 n.18
50.17–19  343 n.17
53.12–22  343 n.18
54.22  343 n.15
57.1  343 n.15

Syll.3

73  273 n.37
977  268 n.41
1044.20  278 n.12
1157  277 n.82
1219  334 n.45
1237  334 n.45

TAM
318  344 n.8

Terence
Phormio (Phorm.)  277 n.7

Theokritos
2.44  337 n.63
3.31–3  280 n.32
4  339 n.75
16.35  278 n.6
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Theodoretus
Graecarum Affectionum Curatio
10.3.5  276 n.75, 277 n.80
10.3.11  261 n.58

Theophrastos
Characters
6.9  246 n.39
16  293 n.68
16.2–5  265 n.1
16.3  253 n.21
26.5–6  296 n.17

Theopompos (FGrH)
FGrH 115 F 77  250 n.2
115 F 314  281 n.2
115 F 213  332 n.28
115 F 225  332 n.28
115 F 344  267 n.28

Thucydides
1.134  279 n.21
1.5.2–3  270 n.10
1.5.3  276 n.66
1.8.1  312 n.71
1.25.1  260 n.49
1.41  304 n.15
1.47.3  270 n.10
1.77  303 n.9
1.118.3  260 n.49
2.8.2  251 n.3
2.15.2  273 n.40
2.21.3  251 n.3, n.6
2.43  340 n.85
2.54.2  251 n.6
2.68  272 n.36
2.68.3  281 n.13
2.68.9  282 n.13
2.80.5  282 n.13
2.80.6  280 n.27
2.81  282 n.13
2.82  282 n.13
3.38  310 n.54
3.92.5  292 n.49
3.94.3  270 n.10
3.94.4  270 n.14
3.102.6  270 n.10
3.114.4  270 n.10
5.16.2  261 n.55
5.19.2  255 n.26
5.24.1  255 n.26
5.26.4  251 n.6
5.47  280 n.26
6.9.1  256 n.29
6.16  296 n.17
6.27.2  313 n.46

7.50.4  251 n.4
8.1.1  250 n.2, 251, n.6
8.54  343 n.13
8.54.4  315 n.89
8.63  343 n.13
8.66  343 n.13
8.92.10  256 n.29

Timokles
24.1–2 (K–A)  332 n.28

Tod
200  310 n.57

Tzetzes
Scholia on Lycophron (Lyc.)
1385 268 n.34.
Chiliades (Chil.)
13.111–12  268 n.34

Valerius Flaccus
1.302  276 n.69
5.65  276 n.69
Valerius Maximus
7.1.2  267 n.28

Varro
fr. 252  252 n.11

Xenarchos
4 (K–A)  331 n.28;  336 n.54

Xenophon
Agesilaos (Ages.)
2.1–2  265 n.2
8  265 n.2
The Expedition (An.)
1.7.4  302 n.41
1.8.15  242 n.10
2.2.3  242 n.10
2.4  284 n.2
2.5.7  243 n.15
2.5.21  243 n.15
3.1.5–8  242 n.13, 267 n.31, 283

n.46
3.1.6  262 n.69
3.1.8  262 n.69
3.1.11  242 n.11, 257 n.30
3.1.13  242 n.12
3.1.41  241 n.7
3.2.8  257 n.30
4.3.8  242 n.11
5.2.24  242 n.11
5.3.7  267 n.33
5.6.28  242 n.10
5.6.29  253 n.20, 256 n.27
6.1.21  12
6.1.22–4  256 n.27
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6.1.22  267 n.31
6.1.23  252 n.9
6.1.24  242 n.13, 267 n.32
6.2.15  242 n.12, 267 n.32
6.4.14  256 n.27
6.4.15  242 n.10
6.5.2  257 n.30
7.6.44  242 n.13, 267 n.32
Life of Kyros (Kyr.)
1.6.2  242 n.10, 256 n.27
1.6.4  243 n.15
1.6.46  242 n.9
3.5.58  265 n.2
On Horsemanship (Eq. mag.)
6.6  242 n.10
A History of Greek Affairs

(Hell.)
2.3.36  278 n.6
3.2.22  265 n.3
4.7.2  265 n.3
3.3.3  253 n.18
4.7.2  261 n.56
6.1.11  278 n.6
Socratic Memoirs (Mem.)
1.1.6  265 n.5
1.4.15  265 n.4
2.1.10  293 n.65
2.2.4  332 n.28
2.7.4  301 n.43
3.11.7  252 n.8
4.4.11  312 n.72
Oikonomikos (Oik.)
5.19–20  241 n.10
11.8  265 n.8
12.2–3  279 n.19
Symposion (Symp.)
4.12–35  338 n.67
Ways and Means (Vect.)
6.2  273 n.37
[Xen.] (Old Oligarch)
Athenian Constitution (Ath. Pol.)

303 n.9
22.5 chapter  8

Zenobios
Proverbs
3.62  298 n.30
5.75  262 n.67

Ziebarth (1899)
no. 16  291 n.53
(1934)
nos. 21–22  284 n.1
no. 22  238 n.4
no. 23  284 n.1

Makedonia, Akanthos
Jordan 1999, no.3  213;  287 n.16;  333

n.37
Makedonia, Pella  213; 215;  286 n.16

Museum (Ceramics) Catalogue Numbers
Athens
1975  291 n.53
Berlin
2294  323 n.14
Boston, Museum of Fine Arts
03.800  291 n.53
03.802  339 n.74
Frankfurt, Liebig-Haus
538  339 n.76
London
BM 1185.6–13  284 n.2
Munich
Antikensammlungen 1717  323 n.14
Naples, Museo Archeologico
Stg.316  339 n.76
2296  339 n.76
New York, Flechmann coll. F93  300 n.36
Oxford, Ashmolean museum
1966.714  339 n.76

Oracle Tablet Catalogue Numbers (Ioannina
Museum)

M-22  275 n.60
M-33  274 n.54
M-177  275 n.59
M-186  344 n.2
M-827  274 n.56
M-957  275 n.64
M-1099  275 n.64
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General Index

NOTES: An asterisk * signifies a name from a katadesmos.

Where relevant, names are followed by the name of the oracular sanctuary at which they have

consulted, e.g. Agelochos (Dodona)

abecedaria  129
Abrasax  291n51
Achaia  389
Acheron river  49
Acheron, Thesprotia  261n59
Achilles  60

see also Selloi (or Helloi)
actors: curses against  156–7
Adriatic Sea  73
Aeneas the Tactician  253n20
Aeschines  179
Aeschylus

Aitnaiai in Sicily  299n31
honoured by Hieron of Gela  162
Kassandra in Agamemnon  29
lost play  276n69
oral binding curse in Eumenides  141,

301n3, 321n129, 341n2
Persians in Sicily  299n31
psychagogoi and spirit-raising  280n21
in Sicily  299n31

Africa: curse from  434
Agariste (of Alkmaionid family)  310n49
Agelochos (Dodona)  128
*Agenos  186
Agesipolis, Spartan king  261n56
Agios, Tisamenos’ grandson  253n20
*Agnotheos  184
agonistic context  4, 154, 156, 239n12, 294n73,

294n3
agonothetai  164
agriculture

and risk  16–17
see also farmwork; Theophrastos

agyrtriai  29
AIDS, see HIV/AIDS
Aigeus of Athens  266n20
Aigina (Dorian)  162, 300n37
Aigospotami  253n20
*Aineas  219, 224
*Ainis  213–14

Aipytos, king  266n20
Aitolians  24, 62, 66
Akanthos, Makedonia  212–14, 221, 329n11,

452
Akrisios, king of Argos  266n20
Aletes  49
Aleuas the Red, Thessalian king  37
Alexander the Great  40, 47, 49, 169, 267n27,

268n36
Alexander, king of the Molossians  83
*Alkiadas  157–9
Alkibiades  30, 160, 256n29, 296n17, 300n38,

316n93, 333n33
Alkinoos (Dodona)  108–9
Alkmaion  266n22
*Allia Prima  350
Alyattes, Lydian king  46
Amandry, P.  34
Amantia  274n44
Amathous, see Hagios Tychonas
Ambrakia  270nn8, 15, 272n36, 274n44
Ambrakiots  128
Ammon (Egypt): oracle  32, 67–8,

256n29
Amorgos, Sicily  419
Amphiaraos, Oropos: oracle  261n59
Amphilochos: oracle  36
Amphilytos  250n3
Amphyktionic oath  334n45
amulets  139
Amyntas (Dodona)  136
Anaktorion  270n8
Anaxippos (Dodona)  134
Andromachos  310n49
Annyla (Dodona)  1–2, 88, 120
*Antheira  216–17, 220
Anthemion  139
antidikoi (adversaries)  180–2
Antigonos of Karystos  338n67
Antiochos (Seleucid king)  113, 263n76
Antipater  273n37



Antiphon  152, 316n95
Anyte  291n53
Anytos  251n4, 316n93, 324n25
*Apelles  157–9, 162, 328n2
Aphrodite  213–14, 222
Apollo

Euenios claims inheritance from  28
Glaukos consults  46
Homeric Hymn to  39
as oracle  26, 35, 50–2, 70, 110–11, 260n56,

275n57
see also Loxias

Apollodoros, 245n38, 313n73, 316n98,
332nn28, 29

Apollonia, Apollonians  64, 128, 264n84,
270n8, 274n44, 275n57

apophasis  180
apotropaic practice  194–5
Appheion (or Heronas) of Alexandria

(Didyma)  268n43
Arcadians  272n37
Archephon (Dodona)  110–11
Archeptolemos  316n95
*Archestratos  226
Archias  128
Archidamos  251n6, 272n37
Archilochos  53
Archippe of Kyme  340n84
Ares: oracle dedicated to  35, 261n57
Arethousa, Greece  445
Argonauts  67
Argos  272n36
Argos Amphilochikon  270n8, 281n13
Aristandros  253n18
Aristarchos  172
Aristoboulos  179, 314n83
Aristodikos  40
Aristokydes  216
Aristolaos (Dodona)  119–20, 136
Aristolochos (Didyma consultant)  54
*Aristomachos  151, 321n130
Ariston (Dodona)  74, 129
Aristophanes

on agriculture  244n30
on allocation of dikastai  311n63
on behaviour of witnesses  176
on Hierokles and Lampon  255n25,

258n37
mocks oracle-peddlers  27, 29, 32
names occupations  198
on Thucycidides son of Melesias  165,

341n2
Aristophantes (Dodona)  108

Aristotle
on character  265n1
on choregia  301n45
on marriage  335n49
on megaloprepeia  297n18
on Megarians  298n30

Aristoxenes of Taras  299n32
*Aristylla  185
Arkes, Illyrian bandit chief  63
Artabanus  241n8
Artemidorus  135
Artemis  48

Phakelitis  299n32
Strophaia  148

Arybbas  115
Ashforth, Adam  191, 230
Asia Minor: catalogue of curses from  388–9
*Asklapiadas  236
Asklepios  35, 243n23, 252n11
*Aspasia  172
Aspasia, wife of Perikles  211
*Asteas, son of Euandros  157
astragaloi (knuckle-bones)  54, 55, 69–70
atelestoi  148–9
Athena: Chaonian temple of  65
Athena Polias  347
Athenaios  244n30
Athens

Agora  149, 195
Areopagos  29, 317n105
books of oracles  250n2
border with Megara  36–7
choral competitions in  162–3
citizenship  82, 324n22
city archives  146
consultants at Dodona  128
consults Delphic oracle before Persian

invasion  137
consults oracle at Ammon  256n29
court witnesses  176–7
curses from  147, 151, 156–7, 197, 201,

240n20; (catalogued, 364, 367, 378,
390–2, 405–11, 415–16, 437–42, 453)

effects of literacy  24
judicial curses from  166, 168, 172–3, 176,

180–1
Kerameikos cemetery  145, 169, 184–5, 197,

333n35, 350, 405–8, 437–41, 453
legal procedures  182–4, 228, 284n2,

293n69, 303n9, 304n16, 319n124
manumission in  282n24
oracle interpreters in  30
Pankrates sanctuary  148
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Peloponnesian war  26, 29–30, 231, 305n20
political structure  181
position of women in  130
revolts against Makedonian rule  305n22,

321n134
seeks control of Epirus  61
and sibling marriage  83
Sicilian expedition  26, 30, 272n37
Stoa of Attalos  410, 442
Theatre of Dionysos  301n46

athletes: as targets of curses  156–9
Attika, curses from  141, 145–7, 149, 157, 166,

180, 183–4, 198, 200–1, 212, 215, 218,
225, 234, 342n4, 350; (catalogued,
352–63, 365–6, 368–86, 391, 393–9, 411,
443)

attraction curses  154–5, 207
Audoleon  268n37
Audollent, A.  144, 154, 185, 212, 291n53,

305n17, 349
Avernos, Campania  260n59
Azande people, Sudan  33, 241n1

poison oracle  239n9, 258n46

Bacchiadai family  46
Bakis  26
Barbaroi  281n13
Barchin del Hoyo, Cuenca, Spain  450
Battos  134
Bdelykleon  165
behaviour (human): and regularities  19
Bendis (goddess)  273n37
Berkeley, Busby: ‘Gold Diggers of 1933’ (etc.)

330n22
binding, see curse tablets
black magic: as explanation of curse tablets

3–4, 154, 307n35
Black Sea  151, 403–4, 436–7, 451
*Blastos  349
bodies and body parts  3, 104, 216–17

binding, see curse tablets
see also tongues

Bohr, Niels  257n31
Boiotia  147, 212, 216–17, 265n3

curses from  399–400, 402
Boiotians

consultations at Dodona  70
as sunegoroi  179

bottomry  17, 245n38, 403
Bouthrotos  270n8, 282n14
Bowden, H.  29
Branchidai  28, 46, 264n84
Branchos  252n11

bronze work  96
brothels  216, 328n3, 331n25
Bruttium, south Italy  404
Buffa, Selinous, Sicily  426
Burnett, Anne  162
business ventures  109–10

see also commercial curses
Buto: oracle  46
Bylliones, League of  274n43, 274n44, 275n65,

346
Byllis (or Bylliake)  64, 270n8, 274n56

Calabria  449
Carnuntum  334n45
centaurs  257n31
Chalke, near Larissa  195
Chalkidia: colony of Rhegion  65
Chalkis (Euboea)  195
chance, games of  54
Chaniotis, A.  183
Chaonia and Chaonians  58, 63, 65, 347
*Charias  202, 218–19
Charikles  266n20
charioteers: targeted  172
charis  297n20
chastity  83
Chersikrates  270n8
Chersonese, Thrakian  267n21
Chersonesos Taurica  404
childlessness: consultations on  45–6, 48–9,

131–2
children

catalogue of questions  89–93
cursed  293n63
in oracular questions  83, 87–9, 120, 126–7,

133–5
questions on paternity  138

Chionides  298n30
Chiron  194, 257n31
choregoi (choregia)  156–64, 228
chresmologoi (oracle-collectors)  26–7, 29–30
Christianity: and abolition of oracles  33
Christidis, A.-Ph.  6, 71, 82, 87–8, 94, 96,

100–1, 104, 110, 113–16, 126, 131,
269n51

chthonian, see gods
Cicero

Brutus  165
Verrine Orations  309n44

circus curses  156, 172
city affairs and politics  63–6, 115–16, 126
Clement of Alexandria  63
colonists: and oracles  34
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comedies  31–2
commercial curses  154, 191–205, 228–9
competition

between choregoi  160–1
as an explanation of cursing  172, 192–3,

227, 236
in oracular questions  126, 128
see also agonistic context; Faraone, C.;

rivalries
corpses, see dead, the
courtesans, see hetairai
courts of law

cursing in  187–90
see also judicial curses

craftsmen: and curses  191–6
crime  116, 126, 132, 138
Croatia: curse from  424
Curio the Consul  165–6
Curnow, Trevor  32
curse tablets (katadesmoi)

adversarial function  4, 154, 156, 239n12,
294n73, 294n3

in ancient literature  141
binding  140, 142–52, 195, 201
categories  154–5
composers/authors  142–3
and cultural context  8–9
and the dead  148–50, 232
efficacy  152, 165
formulae  144, 147
interpretation  7–9, 24
language  142–4, 167, 199–202
motivation for  4, 8, 154, 229–30
and nailing  145
origin and development of  140–2,

232
possibilities of lifting  151–2
and risk  4, 189–90, 203–5, 221–4
role in ancient society  154–5, 173,

230
targets  144, 173–87, 189, 195–9, 213–19
techniques of creation  141
writing and selling  6, 139, 141, 143,

234
curses, conditional  140

daimones  148, 191, 193–4, 232
Dakaris, S.  60, 61
Damagetos, king of Ialysos  47, 267n24
Darios, Perian king  241n8, 279n21
Daux, G.  50
Davies, J.K.  59
dead, the  148–50, 152, 232

death
in curse tablets  151
in oracular questions  121, 126

defigens  239n12, 295n6
defigere  283n1, 323n11
defixio  140, 169, 284n1, 291n52, 334n45,

349
Deinokles (Dodona)  128
Deinomenes of Syrakuse  266n20
Deiphonos  28, 275n57
deisidaimon  29, 42, 265n2, 293n68
Delian League  310n57
Delos

curse from  18, 342n4
Serapis cult  145

Delphi
Athenians consult on eve of Persian

invasion  137
on Athens’ wooden walls  29
cult activity  39
and development of local settlement

system  39
epigraphic evidence  50–3
founding myth  39, 60
individual consultations of oracle  45–7,

137
instructs Athenians to establish choric

dances  69
Kroisos consults  10
oracle  3, 6, 32–8, 42
Plutarch’s priesthood  45
Sophocles refers to  32
waning role  40
Xenophon consults  12

Delphic Amphiktiony  39
Demades (Athenian statesman)  305n20
*Demades (potter)  195
Demeter

chthonic god  148, 290n43
Knidos sanctuary  213, 236, 333n34
Malophoros  299n33, 427–9
Mytilene sanctuary  172, 446–7
oracle dedicated to  35
Thermasia  106

Demetrios of Phaleron  164, 169,
340n83

*Demetrios (potter)  195
Demoklos the Delphian  267n26
*Demokrates  167
Demophilos  311n63
Demosthenes

Aeschines’ defence speech  179
and choregia  160, 301n45, 302n50
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compared by Dinarchos  321n130
on Ninon  254n23
on popular responses to court verdicts  186
recovery of patrimony  318n118

Derveni Papyrus  28, 31, 234, 252n10
desire, see relationship magic and curses
despised dead, the  150
De Ste. Croix, G.  17
Deukalion  59–60
Dickie, Matthew W.  202, 208–9, 216
Didaskaliai  295n8
didaskalos (chorus trainer)  162–3
Diodoros (Dem.22)  315n92
Didyma

Branchidai  28
epigraphic evidence  50, 53–5, 69
founding myth  40
oracle  6, 32, 37–8, 42, 48
sacked by Persians  40

dikai  181–2, 188
Dikaiogenes family  306n24
dikastai, see judges
dike pseudomarturion  312n73
Dinarchos  141
Diogenes of Sinope  266n19
Diognetos (Dodona consultant)  128, 283n41
Diokleidis  310n49
*Diokles  168, 177–9, 324n21
*Dion  179, 350
Dione (goddess)  2, 62–6, 87, 120, 129, 135,

273n37
Dionysiac festival  272n37, 300n40
Dionysios (slave-owner; Dodona consultant)

100–1, 103, 312n73
*Dionysophon  143, 214–15, 221
Dionysos  69
Diopeithes  139, 253n18, 258n37
disease

and supernatural intervention  15
see also health

divination
methods  67, 252n9
and nature of oracular questions  133
in ordinary lives  4
Sokrates and  43
use of astragaloi in  70
varying attitudes to  30–1

divine punishment  243n23
Dodds, E.R.: The Greeks and the Irrational

239n6
Dodona

accounts of foundation  59–61, 67–8, 128
bronze tripods  69

buildings  61–2
consulted on behalf of others  136–7
decline and extinction  63
divination  261n68
formulae of inquiry  121
Hiera Oikia (Holy House)  56, 61
individual consultants  137–8
international clientele  61
language of tablets  128–9
magic workers  28
manner and style of questioning  131–7
method of divination  67–71, 262n68
oracular dove  61, 66–8, 71
oracular oak  61, 63–4, 66–7, 71
oracular sanctuary  2, 6, 24, 32, 40–2, 61–3
personal names  129
political role  62
priestesses  68–9
question tablets  5–6, 23, 38, 57, 62, 233
questions about

children  87–93, 120
city affairs and politics  115–16
crime  116–19
death  121
health and disease  104–7, 120
judicial activity  114–15
military campaigns  113–14
property  107–10
prosperity  110–12
requests for truth  119
ritual activity  112–13
slavery  100–4
travel  72–81
treasure  120
women  82–7
work  93–100
wrongdoing in an oracle consultation

119
questions presented by communities

345–8
rediscovery of site  56–9
responses  123, 138
sacked by Aetolians, Romans and

Thrakians  62
spring  67, 71
state consultations  63–6, 345–8
subject matter and timing of questions

125–8
Dodona (Oceanid daughter of Zeus)  60
dolls: used in cursing  142–3, 145, 151, 170,

233
Dolonkoi tribe (Thrake)  46, 47
Dorieus  47
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Dorios (the spirit-raiser; Dodona oracle
question)  112–13, 234

*Dorothea  350
Dorystomphoi  298n28
Douglas, Mary  20–2, 259nn46, 47
dreams: interpretation of  35, 70, 135
Dropion, king of the Paeonians  268n37
Dubois, L.  157–9
dumbness see speaking; tongues

Eëtion of Petra  46
Egypt

curses and spells from  329n11, 337n67
and love-magic  340n87
oracles  32–3

Eikades  316n96
Ekbatana  46
Elea  270n8
Eleusis  36–7
Elpenor  270n8
emic: defined  14
Emmenids  298n28
Empedokles  287n14
Emporion, Spain  433
engastrimuthoi  29
envy (phthonos)

and choregia  160, 296n17
and others’ good fortune as threat  204–5,

229
and witchcraft  230–1, 235

*Epainetos  186
Epainetos (Dem.59)  309n46
*Epaphroditos  350
Ephesos  48
Ephyra: oracle, 261n59, 262n60
Epicharmos  298n30, 300n35
Epidamnos  270n8
Epidauros, 300n37, 327nn48, 49
epilepsy  15
Epimenides  279n21
Epiros

coastal harbours  65
curses from  403
and Dodona cult  62
ethnê (tribes)  58
kômas  58
place and people  56–9
Romans ravage (167 BCE)  24
serfs in  75
and sibling marriage  83
women in  130

epodoi  27
eranos, see loans

Eretria  420
Ergetion, Sicily  128
Erginos, king of Orchomenos  266n20
Eridanos river  171
Erinyes (Eumenides; Furies), 141, 148,

285nn7, 8, 302n3, 321n129, 341n2
Eros: and risk  221–3
etic: defined  14, 246n42
Etruria  323n14
Etymologicum Magicum  276n68
Euadne  266n20
*Euandros  110–11, 130, 157
Euathlos, son of Kephisodenos  165
Euboia  255n26, 420
*Euboula  219, 224
Euboulos (Aesch.2)  316n93
Euenios  28
Euergos (Dem.47)  316n98
*Eukairos  185
*Eukles  226
*Eukrates  324n22
Eukrates (Dem.59)  332n28
Euktemon (Dem.24)  315n92
Euktemon (Isai.6.21)  332n28
Eumenides, see Erinyes
Eumolpos  295n4
*Eunikos  157–9, 162, 328n2
*Eupolemos  169
Euripides

on Egyptian priestesses at Dodona  276n71
on Ino in Medea  290n46
Phaedra’s nurse in Hippolytos  29
on psychagogos in Alkestis  279n21
saves lives after Sicilian expedition

298n30
Europa  47, 267n23
Eustathios  70
euthynai  313n80
Euxitheos (Dem.57)  340n83
Evans-Pritchard, E.E.  33
eyes: in oracular questions  104, 107

‘Faithless’ (music group)  238n5
Faraone, C.  4, 154, 170, 208–9, 216
farmwork

in oracular questions  95–6
see also agriculture

festivals: competitors cursed  156–64, 228
Finley, Moses I.  17
First Sacred War  263n82
fishing: in oracular questions  96
Fontenrose, J.  40, 266n17
Forster, E.M.  8
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fortune (good)  98–100, 102, 114, 120, 204–5,
242n14

see also misfortune
Foucault, Michel  21
funeral songs  299n32
Furies, the, see Erinyes
future: oracular questions about  72–116, 126

Gager, J.G.  168
Gaggara, Selinous, Sicily  427–9
Gaia  148, 264n83
Galen  244n30, 257n31
Galeotai (clan)  28, 49
Gambreion  334n45
Gaul: curse tablet from  450
Ge, see Gaia
Gela, Sicily  157, 161–3
Geta  278n7
Gilula, Dwora  162
Gitana (Goumani), Thesprotia  271n15
Glaukos the Spartan  46–7
Glaukothea (Dem.19.281)  254n23
*Glykanthe (or Malthake)  185
*Glykera  349, 350
Gnathaena  332n28
gods

called as witnesses in katadesmoi  147–8
chthonic  147–8
omniscience  11–12
see also names of individual gods

goeteis (male) and goetides (female)  27
Gordios, King  252n13
Gordon, R.  24, 144
Gorgias  302n4
Gorgos, son of Kypselos  270n8
Gould, John  14
Graf, Fritz  145
graphai  181–2, 188
graves: and curse burial  140–1, 291n53
Greek language: on Dodona tablets  128–9
Greek Magical Papyri  141, 208, 286n9, 288n30
Gytheion  256n29

Hadrumetum  329n11, 351
Hagios Tychonas (ancient Amathous)

287n17
Hagnon family  306n24
Halai, Attika  353
Hammond, N.  59, 128
Harpokration

on binding  79
on noise made by audience  311n59
on Theoris  29, 153

Hatshepsut  32
healing  31
health

catalogue of questions  105–7
in oracular questions  104, 120–1, 126, 128,

130–1, 133, 136, 235
see also prosperity/safety

*Hedyle, wife of Timokrates  185
Hegestratos (Dem.32)  245n38
Hekataios: on Epirote tribes  270n12
Hekate: invoked  147–8, 185, 290n43
Hekatomnids  278n9
Helenos  270n8
Hera  291n46
Herakleia  74, 128, 270n8
Herakleia Pontike, Black Sea  35, 261n59
Herakleitos: criticises traditional religiosity

257n34
Herakles  69, 261n59, 267nn22, 26

oracle dedicated to  35
herding  95
Hermes

Binder  184
Chthonios  148, 151, 290n43
invoked in katadesmoi  146–9, 151, 185, 225
Katochos  148, 349
Pharai oracle  35

Hermion  134, 138
Hermon (Dodona)  89–90
Hermon of Thasos  243n23
Herms: mutilation  310n49
Herodotos

on Apollonians  64
on Battos  134
on choregoi in Aigina  162
on Deiphonos  28
on Dodona foundation  67–8
on Glaukos  47
on Kroisos  10–13, 46
on Kymaeans consulting oracle  40
on oracle-mongers  27, 29
on oracles  135
on Themistokles  256n27
on witnesses  312n71

Hesiod
describes Dodona in Eoiai  60, 67
on diviner Melampos and descendants in

Melampodia  252n15
‘Potter’s Hymn’ in Life of Homer  321n2
on strife and competition in Works and

Days  192–3, 204
hetairai  208–11, 216–18, 332n28
hetaireiai  315n89
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Hiera Oikia (holy house)  56, 61–2
Hierapolis  334n45
Hierapytna  317n103
Hierokles, 251n5, 253n18, 255nn25, 26,

258n37
Hieron, tyrant of Gela  161–2
Hipparchos  250n2
Hipparete  333n33
Hippeis  306n29
Hippokrates  297n28

On the Sacred Disease  15, 31
Hippotoxotai  170
HIV/AIDS: in Africa  9
Homer  26, 60, 87, 191, 266n20

Iliad  61, 253n20
Odyssey  60–1, 67, 252n15

Homeric Hymn to Pythian Apollo  39
homosexuality  218, 221, 338n67, 339n77
honour, love of, see philotimia
houses: in oracular questions  107–9
Hyperbolos  324n25
Hyperides

gives examples of misfortunes  321n130
mistresses  332n28
opposition to Makedon  321n134

Iamata  245n23
Iamidai (of Olympia)  28
Ikarion  301n45
*Ilara  184
Illyria, Illyrians  66, 75
Inachos  267n26
incubation, see dreams
informers  174, 186
inheritance: in oracular questions  128
innkeepers: cursed  196–7
Ino (sea-goddess), 290nn45  46
Io  267n26
Iphitos  267n22
Isodemos (Dodona)  82, 127
Isomachos  265n8
Isyllos  50
Italy: curse tablets from  449–50
Itanos  317n103

Jason  67, 276n69
jealousy  230–1

see also envy
Jordan, David  157–9, 168–9
Josephus  254n23
journeys, see travel
judges (dikastai)  172, 313n78

as curse targets  175–6

judicial activities
in katadesmoi  154, 227, 230
in oracular questions  114–15, 126
participants  178–84

judicial curses  154, 166–83, 227–9
justice and revenge: in katadesmoi  154, 229
Justin  49

*Kabeira  2, 217–18
Kadmos  47, 267n23
*Kaledias  146, 157–9
*Kallias

DTA  65, 175, 179
DTA  87, 184, 323n21
DTA  88, 314n83

Kallisthenes
on revival of Didyma  40
on Spartan consultation of Dodona  70

*Kallistrate  293n63
*Kallistratos  179
Kamarina  298n28
Kambyses, king of Persia  46, 243n15, 256n27
kapeloi  196, 198, 203
Karapanos, Konstantine  57
Karia: curses from  388–9
Karkinos  47
Karpos (Didyma)  268n43
Karthage  322n4, 329n11

amphitheatres  172
Karystos, Euboia  420
*Kassander of Makedonia  169, 305n20
Kassandra  28–9, 36
Kassopaians  270n14
Kassope  271n15
Kastritsa  271n15
katadesmoi, see curse tablets
katapugon  338n67
kategoroi (accusers)  178, 181
Kephalos  266n20, 324n25
Kephisias  243n23
Kerberos  261n59
*Kerkis  349
Kerkyra (Corfu)

curse text from  185, 403
founded  270n8
oracular questions at Dodona  63–4, 345–6
trade with Epiros  58

kidnapping  116–17
Kimon  256n29
kinaidos  338n67
*Kineas  185
Kirke  194
*Kittos  100–1, 103, 187, 323n21
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Kleandros  297n28
Klearchos  243n15
Kleisthenes  37, 260n55
Kleoboule  318n118
Kleomenes of Sparta  260n55, 272n37
Kleon  175, 324n25
Kleonike  35
Kleophon  324n25
kleromancy  3
Klytiadai (of Olympia)  28
Knidos  212–13, 222, 236, 289n35, 349

curses from  388–9
Knight, F.  19
knuckle-bones, see astragaloi
Kolias  251n3
Konon of Paiania  321n130
Korax  287n14
Korinth  39, 46

trade with Epiros  58
Korope, Thessaly  70
Kourion, Kypros  287n17
*Krates  185
Kretaia (Dodona)  89–90
Krison, Molossian general  273n43
Kroisos, Lydian king  10–13, 40, 46, 267n36,

281n2
Kroton  74, 107
Kydippe  267n24
Kyesti (Molossian tribe)  274n43
Kylon  272n37, 279n21
Kyme and Kymaeans  40, 94, 95, 100, 128,

260n52
Kypselos, tyrant of Korinth  46
Kyrenaika  434
Kyrene  46, 284n2
Kyrikos of Ancona  274n51
Kyros, Persian king  10, 12, 243n15, 256n27,

260n52
Kyrus the Great, Persian king  11
Kyzikos  278n5

Labda, wife of Eëtion  46
Laios, king of Thebes  266n20
Lais, younger and elder  332n28
Lakonia  256n29
Lampon, 139, 255nn25, 26, 258n37
lamprotes (brilliance)  160
law courts, see courts of law
Lele (people), Zaire  22
Leon, son of Leontios (Dodona)  136
Leontios (Dodona)  136
Leton (Dodona)  123
Leuka (Dodona)  101–2, 131

Leuktra, battle of (371 bce)  272n37
Leviticus: oracles in  259n46
Libanius  152, 166, 236
Libya  67–9
Lilybaion, Sicily  150, 289n36, 430, 449
*Litias  195
litigation, see judicial curses
Livy  49
loans  17–18, 20

see also bottomry
logistai  313n80
Lokroi Epizephyroi, Italy: curse tablet from

450
lots and lottery  36–7, 70–1
love curses  154

see also relationship magic and curses
love poetry  238n5
Loxias  10–11
Lucian: Conversations of the Hetairai  222,

333n31
Lucilius  283n36
Lucius of Tarrha  277n79
Luhrmann, T.  31
Lydos  310n49
Lykourgos  301n48, 305n22
Lynkeus of Samos  332n28
Lyrkos, son of Phoroneus  48–9
Lysander  268n36
Lysanias (Dodona)  1–2, 56, 88, 120
Lysias  169–70, 174, 211
Lysikles  211
Lysippos  267n23
Lysitheos  312n73

Machon  332n28
MacIntyre, Alasdair  13, 241n1
McKechnie, Paul R.  203
Mages  298n30
magic

analogical  151
as concept  14–16, 244n26
for love and attraction  207–9
in oracle consultation  13
see also black magic

Magnesia  317n103
magoi  27
*Maietas  152
Makedonia

Athens revolts against  305n22, 321n134
curses from  28, 143, 212, 333n35, 452
and Hellenization  340n83
trade with Epiros  75

*Makron  148
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*Manes  147–8, 326n37
*Mania the inn-keeper  185
Maniea  332n28
manteia (sorcery)  234
manteis (seers)

practitioners and activities  1, 6, 26–31, 139,
141, 143, 234–5

see also Aristophanes; Diopeithes;
Hierokles; Lampon

Mantia  163
Mardonios, Persian general  47, 267n23
maritime loans, see bottomry
marriage

among siblings  83, 85
catalogue of questions  83–7
in oracular questions  82–3, 126–7, 228, 235
role  221
see also women

Marvell, Andrew: ‘To his Coy Mistress’  238n5
Medea  291n46
Megalopolis  317n103
Megara

border with Athens  36
cited in travel question  73
and invention of comedy  298n30

Megiddo, battle of (608 bce)  40
Megistias  253n18
Meidias  69, 160, 302n50
Melampodids  28, 253n18
*Melanthios  157, 159
Melanthos the Messenian  267n26
Meleos  47, 267n26
Melos  389
men

and attraction magic  208
at Dodona  130

Menander  222
Samia  332n28

*Menedemos  325n27
Menedhi  393
*Menekrates  179
Menelaos  47, 266n20, 267n24
*Menon, son of Aristokles  185
Messene  74, 162
*Mestor  171, 226–7
Metapontion, Italy  128, 200, 433
metics  82, 173, 189, 324n22
*Mikines  169
Miletos  40, 48, 249n59, 264n84, 278n5
military campaigns: in oracular questions

12–13, 47–8, 113–14, 126
Millett, P.  17
Milon, cavalry general  274n43

Miltiades the Elder  46–7
misfortune  166, 235–7

see also fortune (good)
mistresses  332n28
Mithridates VI, king of Pontos  62
Mnesarchos of Samos  267n26
Mnesiboulos (Dem.47)  316n98
Mnesiepes of Paros (Delphi)  52–3
*Mnesimachos  142, 169
Molossia and Molossians

dominance  58–9, 61, 65
erect Hieria Oikia  61
and founding of Dodona  68
language  128
settlements  270nn14 15
and sister-marriage  83
see also Arybbas

Mondaeans  348
Mopsos, Mallos (Kilikia): oracle  36
Mopsuestia  334n45
Morgan, Catherine  38, 40
Morgantina, Sicily  285n4, 431–2
Mousaios  26–7, 250n2
murder: in oracular questions  116, 118–19
Mykale expedition (479 bce)  28
*Myrrine  147, 184
*Myrtale  197
Myskellos of Ripai  47
Mytilene

curse tablet from  184, 446–7
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